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Police chief 
bans NF 

^ arch through 
Ilford 

'ational Front's planned march through 
■ east London, on Saturday has been 
i by a two-month ban on London public 

. . strations, announced yesterday by the 
>olitan Police Commissioner. The 

.::Jsal Front is substituting a mass canvass 
- •? march in connexion with the Ilford, 

by-election. 

upporters to hold 
‘mass canvass’ 

■"V Symon 

arch planned by the 
Front on Saturday 

’art of Redbridge, east 
where the Ilford, 

y-clecuon is pending, 
banned by Sir David 

ie Metropolitan Police 
oner. 
in, under the Public 
t, 1936, applies to all 
7cessions in the Metro- 
olice district for two 

-*>. It begins at 6 am 
and has been made 

consent of Mr Rees, 
rretary. 
vid said ha believed 
inarch, and any coun- 
istrations, would lead 
; public disorder, 
tional front has 3 can- 

the by-election, and 
lanned to organize a 
ivassing operation in 

"ituency to replace the 
dr Martin Webster, its 
, said nothing could 
>orters assembling, 
rtion meeting is plan- 
Zlford County’ High 

id the canvass through- 
lusti tuency would take 
ore that. 
d Yard said in a 
: “The commissioner 

.-antly taken the course 
his powers under the 
rder Act to limit the 
of demonstration in 
of events which have 
over the past six 

both in the London 
autside It is intended 

-ufficient numbers of 
ailable to deal with 
pt to ignore the ban 
e offenders are dealt 

—rding to law. 
issioner appeals to all 

_jod will to show res- 
. irder that the citizens 

rough may go about 
- -.ual business and in 

i exercise their demo- 
ghts. The ban is 
to cover the Ilford, 
•election and a cool- 
riod afterwards." 
l does not apply to 
festival or ceremonial 
s, or those of the 
Army and Scouts, 

‘ades, and ceremonial 
for visiting heads of 

. are excepted. 
organizations and 

> had expressed fears 
rid about the march, 
ided the Commission 
I Equality and Red¬ 

bridge Community Relations 
Council, which sent a deputa¬ 
tion to meet the commissioner 

Mr Ian Haig, Redbridge com¬ 
munity relations officer, who 
attended the meeting said yes¬ 
terday that he was relieved to 
hear of the ban but disturbed 
about the possibility of the 
Front's mass canvass. 

The ban was “a victory for 
good sense, and I am relieved 
because the people of Ilford 
con lead a normal life on 
Saturday. I understood that the 
police would have had id use 
about 5,000 men, about a 
quarter of the Metropolitan 
force, to control the march. That 
would have been totally 
absurd 

Mr David Lane, chairman of 
die Commission for Racial 
Equality, also welcomed the 
ban. He bad written to Sir 
David, pointing out that it 
seemed likely that the march 
would have lead to violent 
public disorder and would 
further exacerbate racial 
tensions. 

“I would again appeal to 
politicians of all parties to 
* cool it * ”, Mr Lane said. 
“ These matters need to be dis¬ 
cussed in a calm atmosphere. 
The present sound and fury of 
debate can only damage race 
relations.” 

The candidates for the three 
main parties in the by-election 
had all appealed for the march 
to be banned, and yesterday 
they all expressed delight at the 
news. 

The National Council for 
Civil Liberties thought that the 
ban went much further than 
necessary to preserve the peace 
in Ilford. There was a danger 
that the National Front might 
dictate the terms on which all 
other organizations operated. 

The Redbridge Campaign 
against Racism and Fascism 
said that it would picket the 
Front’s meeting. Its counter 
demonstration was banned but 
it was not sure about_ events 
planned for the morning, in¬ 
cluding a “ cavalcade of taxis ” 
in Ilford. 

The Socialist Workers’ Party 
said its supporters would hold 
street meetings in Ilford on 
Saturday. They would sell 
newspapers and H prevent 
intimidation by gangs of 
nazis ”. 
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Cairo severs 
diplomatic 
relations 
with Cyprus 
From David Watts 
Cairo, Feb 22 

President Sadat formally 
broke diplomatic relations with 
Cyprus today in a speech 
declaring that he no longer 
recognized Mr Spyros 
Kvprianou as President. 

** Our recognition of him as 
President of the republic, and 
he hears me now, is with¬ 
drawn as of today", Mr Sadat 
told a gathering of commandos 
who survived __the Egyptian 
raid on the hijacked Cyprus 
Ainrays DC8 at Lamaca air¬ 
port on Sunday. 

In that raid IS commandos 
died under fire from men of 
the Cypriot National Guard 
when they tried to free 11 
hostages held by two gunmen 
who, it is alleged, murdered 
Mr Youssef Sibai, Editor-in- 
chief of Al Ahrmn. in Nicosia 
the previous day. 

‘‘There is no room for us 
to deal with small men such 
as these”, Mr Sadat said, re¬ 
jecting the offer of a summit 
meeting between the two 
leaders in a tough speech that 
left little room for compromise. 
There was nothing to talk about 
until “Cyprus hands over the 
hireling tollers ”, 

He admitted that the Cypriots 
had not given permission in 
advance for the commando 
operation, but added that they 
should not have acted in the 
wav they did. 

The Egyptian leader said that 
it was his decision to use force 
to try to free the hostages and 
capture the gunmen, who are 
facing trial in Cyprus in a 
week's time. It was not the 
personal initiative of Brigadier 
Nabii Shukri. the leader of the 
commandos, he told the meet¬ 
ing in the War Ministry. 

Confirming that Brigadier 
Shukri gave the Cypriots 90 
minutes’ grace to reach an 
agreement before launching the 
attack, he said: “ He was 
following what went on between 
the control tower and the 
killers, and it became apparent 
to him, and to us here in 
Egypt also .. that Cyprus was 
ore paring two passports for the 
killers so they could leave 
Cvprus as if they had not com- 
mited a crime.” 

At that moment. Mr Sadat 
said. Brigadier Shukri decided 
to storm the aircraft. 

Questions linger in the 
Egyptian mind as to the exact 
role of the Cypriots; many are 
not convinced that there was 
no collusion between the 
Cyprus Government and ele¬ 
ments dose to the hijackers. 

The conspiracy theory was 
takenup by the official Middle 
East News Agency which said, 
there was ** an international 
plot ■ to till Mr Sibai A 
political commentator said the 
Cypriots shot the commandos 
because they were afraid die 
hijackers would be captured 
and disclose the extent of the 
plot. 
Bomb defused: Egyptian 
security officers defused a 
bomb ar the Cairo home of Mr 
Hntis Sotiriades, the Cypriot 
Ambassador. 

The newspaper Al Ahram said 
today it would sue the Cyprus 
Government for “gross 
negligence" in protecting the 
iife of Mr Sibai.—UPI. 
Act of pique: Mr Chrisrophides, 
the Cypriot Foreign Minister, 
today described Egypt’s decision 
to withdraw recognition of Mr 
Kyprianou as President as “an 
act of pique ”.—Reuter. 
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Firemen and council workmen pumping water from a street at Kingsbridge, Devon, yesterday. 

Floods hit 
West as 
thaw sets in 
From Annabel Fetriman 
Exeter 

Flooding came to tbc West 
Country yesterday os the tide 
rose and the thaw set in. Farms 
and villages on the rivers Tor- 
ridge and Taw were particularly 
affected. 

Ten thousand sandbags were 
sent to Exeter from London 
yesterday afternoon, and by 
the overling -tide at 6 pm a 
thousand had been distributed 
to villages hi danger. 

Villagers at Weare Gifford, 
on the Torridge, mid North 
Tawton, on the Taw, were 
warned that they were in 
danger. Farmers on the Axe 
were told to move livestock ro 
high ground. The high tide 
passed, however, without any 
reports of wide-scale flooding. 

There were many flooded 
fields throughout Devon, with 
nearly all rivers running at 
least at bank level, and many 
overflowing in places. The 
rivers Dari, Ernie and Avon 
flooded fields and roads and 
some houses in Bideford bad 
to be pumped out. Kingsbridge, 
south Devon, was worst affected 
vu'd) parts flooded to a depth 
of 7ft. 

Meanwhile the slow process 
of ■ clearing snowdrifts, which 
had reached 29ft in places, was 

continuing. Okehampton. with 
a population of 4,000, was 
opened up after five days of 
isolation and the police escorted 
lorry loads of fuel and supplies 
into the town. 

The rood to North- Tawton, 
which has one of the largest 
milk processing plants in north 
Europe, was also cleared, en¬ 
abling farmers to get milk to 
its destination. Many thousands 
of gallons have been poured 
away because of the fanners’ 
isolation. 

Seventy helicopter journeys 
were made out of Exeter to 
drop cattle feed, while food 
for human consumption was dis¬ 
tributed to isolated communi¬ 
ties by helicopter from Chive- 
nor. Lyntou and Lynmouth, 
north Devos, which have a 
population of 2,000 between 

them, were still cut off last 
night. 

More than 8,000 Devon resi¬ 
dents were still without elec¬ 
tricity last night. Nine teams of 
electricians from the Midlands 
were working-with staff from 
Cornwall and Bristol to restore 
the lines. 

A premature baby boy who 
was driven by Land Rover in 
a four-hour journey across the 
snow from Wells to Taunton, in 
Somerset, on Tuesday, died 
yesterday in hospital. 

Mr Denis Howell, minister 
with responsibility for coordin¬ 
ating assistance to the affected 
counties, who has travelled 
more than a hundred miles in 
the West Country, is to report 
to Mr Callaghan today. 

Continued on page 2, col 4 
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bad represented the 
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taken to Westminster 
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fter collapsing at his 

th brings the number 
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Gutenberg Bible expected 
to be auctioned for $lm 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sole Room Correspondent 

A complete copy of the 
Gutenberg Bible is to appear at 
auction for the first time in 
over half a century. It is to be 
sold by Christie's New York on 
April 7 and is expected to make 
at least Sim. 

The great Bible, printed by 
Johann Gutenberg and his 
partner Johann Fust in the 
1450s, was the first substantial 
book printed with movable type 
in Europe. Only 21 complete 
copies have survived and that 
noiv to be offered is one of 13 
copies of the first issue where 
the number of lines per column 
varies between 40, 41 and 42. 
It is printed on paper (some 
were on vellum) and has a few 

illuminated initials added by 
hand¬ 

le has been consigned for 
sale by tbc General Theological 
Seminary of New York City to 
whose library it was presented 
in 1898 by the Very Rev 
Eugene Augustus Hoffman. The 
seminary’, whose library is one 
of the finest in the United 
States, wishes to establish an 
endowment fund for the 
library. 

The last complete Gutenberg 
Bible to be sold at auction 
appeared at the Anderson Gal¬ 
leries in New: York in 1926 and 
sold for S106.000. 

There is, however, another 
copy on the market in New 
York. It belongs to Mr H. P. 
Kraus, the American book 
dealer and collector, and the 
asking price is 52.5m. 

Train strike 
expected 
next week 
By Christopher.Thomas 
Labour Reporter 

It seems that a threatened 
24-hour strike by train drivers 
next Wednesday trill take place. 
After talks with the British 
Railways Board yesterday Mr 
Ray Buckton, general secretary 
of the Associated Society of 
Locomotive Engineers and Fire¬ 
men (Asief) said: “ It seems the 
strike is definitely «ra. The 
position is grim.” 

The meeting' was also 
attended by leaders of ehe other 
two rail unions, but Mr Sidney 
Weighell, general secretary of 
the National Union of Railway- 
men, walked put before it'was 
over. 

Asief wants irs members to 
receive extra bonus pay of 
between £2.50 and £6, in line 
with that. secured by train 
guards, who are NTJR members. 
Mr Weighed! said: ** If they give 
die money to the footplatemen 
we shall want it for all our 
members. We are not having an 
inquest by Asief into every 
agreement we make.” 

Mr Clifford Rose, railways 
board member for personnel, 
said there were special reasons 
for the payment to the guards, 
they collected fares from pas¬ 
sengers boarding at unstuffed 
stations and now, as a new 
responsibility, were required to 
examine tickets of passengers 
already on the train. 

Mr Rose said it bad been 
clear that paying the bonuses 
to' Asief was not a possibility. 
“As things stand at does not 
look good. We' have tried to 
impress on Asief the> impor¬ 
tance of not disturbing the 
industry at a time when its 
fortunes are beginning to 
improve.” 

Missing cyanide 
A police warning was issued 

yesterday about missing 
cyanide, which could be highly 
dangerous if tampered with. 

It was in a van, which travel¬ 
led through south London, 
Surrey, Hampshire and Berk¬ 
shire un Monday and Tuesday. 

unions passes Scotland Bill by 40 votes 

Cl 

\Toyes 
•* . ;:ary Correspondent 
r* ^JJP.cr 
v* i w trio fell on the last 
- * » Scotland Bill in the 
'I , “ last night, with the 
j ; ! iuch the same chaotic 
*» ^! 1 on the day of the 
- • ,<eading, 18 lengthy 
r* . *«.o, on November 14. 

1 I was read the riiird 
277 votes to 257, a 
at majority of 40. 
ernment was still pre- 
master if the Bill was 
d, the Tories were 

disaster and the 
of the United 

f it was passed, while 
e two front benches 

the minority and 
fringes there were 

many differing views 
Ltion as there were 
C House. 

a voice was heard 
of the government 
other than from 

argued that the Scots 
given something to 
ruction of the union 

• Foot, Leader cf the 
r John Smith, rha 
Minister who b-* 

steered the devolution legisla¬ 
tion through the Commons, and 
M.’ Millan, Scottish Secretary 
of Staie for Scotland, seemed 
totally committed to the pack¬ 
age. 

As the third_ reading got 
under way with three-line 
whips on both sides but with 
neither of the main parties 
realistically expecting full sup¬ 
port from its followers, the 
Government mode clear that 
the outcome was not an issue 
of confidence. 

At the outset Mr MiUan, 
opening for the Government, 
accepted the inevitable and 
said there would be no attempt 
in the Lords to overturn or 
amend the various committee 
defeats. 

The only exception, be saad, 
could be with the change 
allowing Orkney and Shetland 
to apt out of*the devolution 
proposals by voting against 
them in the referendum. Here. 
Mr Millan said, that some cf 
the effects would be unsatis¬ 
factory for the islanders, and 
after consultations the Govern¬ 
ment woo’d ,v?"t tn mono'- 
pt'”*. '""t ■■ -tilJ r-ts! 
102 - 

But the Secretary of Stare 
was still '‘completely unrepen¬ 
tant” about the guillotine, 
although ir bad prevented any 
consideration of 61 of the S3 
clauses. His lock of repentance 
was on the practical political 
ground that Commons practice 
made it impossible, without a 
timetable motion, for a consti¬ 
tutional Bill to became law if 
an active minority opposed it. 

He did not believe that the 
vast majority of people in Scot¬ 
land wanted independence or 
separation, solutions completely 
irrelevant to Scotland's prob¬ 
lems. Evidence was overwhelm¬ 
ing, he said, that the Scots 
wanted change and that what 
they wanted was devolution 
within the United Kingdom 

The Tories, Mr Millan said, 
had no inrention of doing any¬ 
thing about devolution. If the 
Commons denied the Scottish 
people the opportunity to 
choose, their acceptance of die 
House of Commons would be 
called into question. 

But, as Mr Pym, loading for 
the Tories, launched into his 
opening atiack, it was soon clear 
•hat the Oppj&iwon tv- = i-f from 

certain whether it favoured de¬ 
volving any realirftic powers to 
the Scots. Mr Pym has steered 
a skilful course between the 
guerrillas tactics of Mr Edward 
Taylor, the shadow- Scottish 
Secretary, who seldom dis¬ 
guises Ids dislike of everything 
devolution ary,' and Mr Buch¬ 
an au-Smith, his predecessor, 
who left the Tory bench because 
of his support for the legisla¬ 
tion. 

Yesterday Mr Pym argued 
that because the House was so 
profoundly uneasy about this 
measure a better way to im¬ 
prove the government of Scot¬ 
land should be sought. _ The 
Bill was fouuded on expediency 
and Parliament had failed the 
nation. He urged an all-party 
conference ro hammer out an 
agreed policy. 

As Mr Pym asked whether 
Scotland would want to ex¬ 
change an effective voice at the 
Cabinet table for an ineffective 
assembly in Scotland, there was 
a loud shout of “yes” from 
Mrs Ewing, the Scottish 
N?rioral MPV 

Parliar’rolrry report, page 6 
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Jury clears doctors 
who ‘pulled plug’ 
A Bradford inquest jury decided 
that'the death of Miss. Carole 
Wilkinson last year was caused 
by the attack that inflicted 
severe injuries on her, not by 
the doctors who took the deci¬ 
sion to withdraw her life- 
support system. The verdict on 
Miss Wilkinson, aged 20. of 
Bradford, was that she wasun¬ 

lawfully killed bv a person or 
persons unknown The verdict 
will be a relief to the medical 
and legal professions, our Legal 
Correspondent writes. There had 
been some fear that the doctors 
who “pulled the plug” might 
have been seen as guilty. Miss 
Wilkinson's attacker has not yet 
been found Page 2 

Lady Listowel to 
pay £66,000 
Judith Lady Listowel. was or¬ 
dered in the High Court to pay 
libel damages totalling £66,000 
to Dr Milton Obote, former 
President or Uganda, and two 
of his aides, who were.accused 
in a book, Amur, written by 
Lady' Listowel, of corruption 
and abuse of power Page 2 

Final conviction 
in LSD trials 
A series of trials involving 
allegations of a network making 
and distributing LSD began 
drawing to a dose when a 
woman doctor, the last of 31 
defendants to face charges at 
Bristol Crown Court, was found 
guilty of conspiracy Page Z 

Spiritualist 
is cleared 
Mr Gordon Higginson. president 
of _ the National Spiritualists’ 
Union, was cleared, bv on inde¬ 
pendent tribunal e£ memorising 
from a register names of people 
iu a congregation which he 
claimed to have divined by 
supernatural gifts Page 5 

Children seized 
in Namibia 
Gue-rriUas of the South-West 
Africa People's Organization 
(Swapo) abducted 119 Ovambo 
pupils ■ from a school 
norther n Namibia. 

in 
Page 8 

Refum-to-work 
move at Speke 
There are strong hopes that 
the 17-week strike at British 
Ley! anti’s Speke plant will end 
on Monday. The 2,000 workers 
from the Triumph plant are be¬ 
ing called to a meeting tomor¬ 
row and will vote on a return 
to ivork Page 19 

Late goal beats 
England 
West Germany beat England 
2—1 in their football inter¬ 
national in Munich, the winning 
goal coming five minutes from 
the end. At Hampden Park, 
Scotland bear Bulgaria 2—1. 
Nottingham Forest reached the 
league Cup final by beating 
Leeds United 4—2 Page 10 

Inquiry on 
Russians 
is rejected 
By Staff Reporters 

Dr Owen, Foreign -Secretary, 
yesterday rejected calls, for an 
inquiry .'Into- "the role, of 
British ministers, civil servants 
and soldiers in the forcible re¬ 
patriation of Russian refugees 
to the Soviet Union between 
1945 and 1947. 

Much disquiet has been 
aroused in Parliament and else¬ 
where by a recent book. 
Victims of Yalta, by Count 
Nikolai Tolstoy, and by dis¬ 
closures in The Times from a 
file declassified in Washing¬ 
ton last week about" Operation 
Keelhaul” in 1946. 

Dr Owen said at Commons 
question time that people in¬ 
volved who were still alive were 
free to comment on documents 
released under the 30-year 
rule. He hinted that a govern¬ 
ment inquiry into Foreign 
Office and War Office policy 
would be a matter for the Cabi¬ 
net as a whole. 

Russians saved!, page 5 
Parliamentary report, page 6 
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Prosperity 
the problem 
at Getty 
museum 
From Michael Lea pm an 
Los Angeles, Feb 22 

The eight trustees of the 
richest museum in the world 
will meet here tomorrow hoping 
to resolve an increasingly bur¬ 
densome problem. They have 
to decide how the J. Paul Getty 
Museum will spend the 
unstaunchable flow of dollars 
which will soon be available to 
it under the terms' of the oil 
tycoon’s wilL 

The museum, which opened 
in 1974 will get an annuity of 
some SSOiu (about £25m) from 
the S700m endowment be¬ 
queathed by Mr Getty, and the 
tax rules that govern non-profit 
organizations demand that at 
least 85 per cent of that he 
spent within five years. 

How big a sum that is can be 
gauged by the stir that was 
caused when ir became known 
that the museum had paid S5m 
for a ftKirtii-cenniry Greek 
bronze statue, one of the last 
purchases approved by Mr 
Getty before his death in 1976. 
The trustees will have to make 
10 such purchases a year to 
use up the bequest. 

People in the fine art world 
worry that the injection of such 
enormous new spending power 
into -the market could have an 
inflationary effect on prices. 
This worry is shared by the 
trustees, notably by Mr Stephen 
Garrett, the British architect 
who helped to build the 
museum and is nowits director. 

So oppressed does Mr 
Garrett feel by the responsi¬ 
bility of dispensing so much 
largesse that he has gone to 
ground and refuses to talk to 
the press about it until final 
decisions are made. 

Art acquisition at this high 
plane has always been a secre¬ 
tive business, for two main 
reasons. The first is that 
museum directors regard their 
objects as primarily having 
aesthetic rather than com¬ 
mercial value, and are often 
embarrassed to be seen 
grubbing in the marketplace. 

The second reason is that; 
with such sums involved, an 
indiscreetly dropped hint that 
a wealthy buyer is interested 
could add several hundred 
thousand dollars to the cost of 
an item. Last month Mr Garrett 
said that, in making purchases, 
the museum would be careful 
not to distort the art market. 

No matter how he handles it^ 
the fact remains that a large 
number of the world’s most 
precious objects wll find their 
way to southern California. 
There will be insufficient room 
for them in the present 
museum, a modern replica of a 
Roman villa, overlooking the 
Pacific a few miles north of 
Los Angeles. 

One of tba options the trus¬ 
tees are considering is to build 
a new museum nearer the centre 
of Los Angeles.' The Greek and 
Roman antiquities would stay in 
their natural surroundings at 
the present museum, while the 
collections ot European paint¬ 
ings and French eighteenth- 
century decorations would move 
to-the new building. 

The museum is getting some 
300,000 visitors a year, but 
many more would be attracted 
to a museum nearer Los 
Angeles. 

Although Mr Getty supervised 
the planning cf the present 
museum, he never saw it. But 
in June he is to have his wish 
of being buried in the museum’s 
grounds. 

Sixty dismissed 
Nearly sixty members of the 
National Union of Journalists 
employed by Cheshire County 
Newspapers were dismissed 
yesterday after refusing m call 
off official sanctions imposed 
over a pay dispute. 

Sanctions intensified, page 5 
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Dysentery makes 
village healer see 
red. 

In the Sulla district of 
Bangladesh, where many of 
the population never meet a 
doctor, people rely heavily on ; •• £. 
village healers to treat their 
most common illnesses: dys¬ 
entery, diarrhoea and fever. 

Village healers are often 
illiterate women. But they 
have been specially trained 
in an Oxfara-backed project 
which enables them to make 
slraj^e diagnoses. Diagnosing Illness by colour." 

Details of Oxfam’s cur- e village healer asks ____ 
the patient questions in a set rent activities are available 
pattern. Answers guide the from OxTam.Room T7,Oxford 
healer to one of six colours on qX2 7DZ and contributions 
a chart, each denoting a or small are always 
particular illness. 

Dysentery is red. 
Medicines are then dis¬ 

pensed on the spot from 
colour-linked packs. 

Common diseases. 
Village healers spend one 

week training alongside train¬ 
ed health workers after which 
they return to their own. 
villages. They are then able 
to treat common diseases 
and give advice on nutrition 
and child care. 

The value of Oiese healers 
in remote areas is enormous. 

Many poor communities 
have the ability and. deter¬ 
mination to help themselves 
in similar ways, but lack even 
the smallaamounts of money 
and technical know-howneed- 
ed to start them off. 

Wherever. possible, Ox- 
fam provides funds to help 
finance worthwhile projects 
like this. 

gratefully received. 

Give us this day 
our daily bread. 

m*amfllYet W 

Here is my donation for £ 
to help Oxfnsn’s work among 
the poor.. 

Name_ „ 

Address_ 

Please send now to Qxfam, 
Room R, Oxfam. Freepost, 
Oxford OX2 7DZ 
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HOME NEWS, 

Girl’s death caused by I Doctor in I Damages of £66,000 against Lady Listowel Ministry 

attack, not hospital 
switch-off, jury rules 

LSD plot 
trial found 
guilty 

By Marcel Berlins October 10 last.year after being ^ unprecedented series of 
Legal Correspondent found battered and sexually involving allegations 

An inquest jury at Bradford assaulted in a lonely kne near LSD makkg and 
yesterday decided that the her home. Her attacker has not network based in 
death of a woman of 20 last yet been found, in spite of B i* M m - 

An unprecedented series of 
drug trials, involving allegations 

death of a woman of 20 last yet been found, 
year was caused by the attacker intensive inquiries, 
who had inflicted severe injur- lie jury was to 

Britain, began drawing to a 
dose at Bristol Crown Court 

ies on her, not by the doctors she was admitted to hospital 
who had taken die decision to she was unconscious and suffer- 
withdraw her life support sys- ing from severe head, injuries. 

_ . . , ■ _ __ 1 Uk/OV OL Ul kOLVI VAVHU wuiui, 
I yesterday with a jury’s verdict 

~ on a woman doctor. 
Dr Christine Bott, aged 31, 

was the last of 31 defendants to 

• Libel damages of £66,000 
were awarded against Judith 
Lady Listowel by a jury in the 
High Court yesterday over her 
biography of President Amin of 
Uganda. 

The award was to Dr Milton 
Obote, the deposed President of 
Uganda, and two of his aides, 
who were accused in the book 
of corruption and abuse of 
power. 

Lady Listowel, aged 73, who 
had told the court that she had 
only limited means, is faced 
also with a bill for legal costs 
of the action, unofficially esti- 

She was kept breathing by a d£5» S£KT«St of «**« £15,000. Her legal 
The verdict on Miss Carole ventilator. “Operation Julie’*, a 14-montfa 

Wilkinson, of RaneJagh Avenue, Mr Atos Nevdos, the bos- poiice operation that resulted 
Bradford, that she was * unlaw- pital's senior orthopaedic re£is- -m man? ^nests and the seizure 
fully killed by a person or per- trar, said that when he first 0f drugs sajd ^ vrorth mfl- 
sons unknown ”, has come as a examined Miss Wilkinson- the jjons of pounds, 
relief to the legal and medical prognosis was extremely poor. jjj. Bo£ 0f Tregaron, Dyfed, 
professions. There had been “I was as certa 
some fear that the verdict that recovery v 
would point to the doctors as place”, he said, 
the guilty persons,, because of Professor Davi 
their act in “pulling our the login, said that 

ions. There naa been “I was as certain as corcld be ^ras found guiltv on a majority 
fear that the verdict that recovery would not take verdict of conspiring to possess 

adviser said her only choices 
were to offer to pay the dam¬ 
ages in monthly instalments or 
go bankrupt. 

Mr Justice Melford Stevenson 
granted a 21-day stay on the Lady 
award pending a possible unde: 

needed the money ”, she, said. TTIJJTI fftrCfiS 
She compiled die book winbour 1UWU .-w* 
proper research, working under _____ 
incense pressure from her pub- Iff IVVll TfllCc 
lishers for up to 18 hours a 
day. Her sources were news- _£ _ 
paper reports and journalists. 111 led 
businessmen aid senior offi¬ 
cials connected with East By Alan Hamilton 
Africa. The Department of Price* 

Usually she sent her books and Consumer Protection last 
to her own solictor for scru- night announced its intention 
tiny, but, despite her objections, to use its statutory powers to 
the publishers had insisted tint reduce retail prices of tea if 
their own lawyers in Dublin the main. suppliers ref use to 
should read iL accept the recommendations of 

In his summing-up Mr Justice this week’s report by the Price 
Melford Stevenson told the Commission which said that tea 
jury: “This book bears ail the prices were too high, 
marks of having been done in * Four of the main blenders, 
tearing hurry. That may well Brooke Band Oxo, Lyons Tetley, 

Lady Listowel: Worked Dr Obote: Deposed 
under intense pressure. General Amin. 

Typhoo and the Co-Operative 
Wholesale Society, said Jester. 

SL c ?? .. n j. LSD and to add and abet its 
Professor David Gee, a patho- possession bv others, 

legist, said that he saw the girl she and Brian Cuxhbertson, 
len she was admitted and age<l 29, of Fanis Green, Lon- 

Lady Listowel admitted that 

have a lot to do with why we 
are here now.” But the book _ ._ 
was not written with malice, day that there was no jukiflea- 
“ Yon are nol dealing with a turn for a price reduction and 
vindictive woman out to do that they could not remain 
harm ”, be tol-l the jury, which viable at the shelf prices sug- 
included four women' Lady gested in the report, which said 

plug ” that was keeping her when she was admitted and . aged 29, of Fanis Green, Lon- University Press, now in liqui* 
breathing. again two days later. She was don, were both remanded in datum, contained a series -of 

As it is, the jury has backed in the same condition, still custody to be sentenced later, libels. Before the three-day 
the doctnrs’ decision by saying, being maintained by artificial Mj. Cuthbercson was acquitted bearing began she had paid a 
in effect, that the proximate respiration. Varrous tests had by the jury on similar charges, total of £450 into court as an 

her book, Amin, written in 1973 the jury awarded Dr Obote writing. bhe had written eight Liscowel’s inability to pay was that tea priced at 27p a 
in only six weeks for the Irish £40,000. Mr Akbar Nekyon. his books and done much joumalis- no reason to reduce damages, quarter-pound could be sold for 
Universirv Press, now in liaui- former planning minister, tic work. Her next job was an ** but vuu must use vour com- 22u or less. 
datum, contained a series -of £8,500, and Mr Akeua Adoko, 
libels. Before the three-day his former general service offi- 
beoring began she had paid a cer, £17,500. 

cause of Miss Wilkinson’s death 
was the attack on her, and that 

shown no brain activity. but had earlier pleaded guilty 
On the evening of October 1 to conspiring to produce and 

there was no new intervening 12, after a final test, the clinical possess LSD, possessing it with 
cause. decision was taken to stop the intent to supply, and possessing 

Mr James Turnbull, the coro- ventilating machine. “ By that cannabis resin, 
ner, said the jury’s decision was rime in ray view it was dear On Monday next Mr Justice 
‘‘entirely proper. It would be there was no chance of re- 
intolerable if doctors in the covery”, Professor Gee said, 
height of majking quick deri- The jury's verdict accords 

ne in ray visw it was dear On Monday next Mr Justice 
ere was no chance of re- Park, who has presided at all 
very ”, Professor Gee said. the trials, which began on 
The jury's verdict accords January 12, will begin hearing 

sions were to be looking over both with legal doctrine, and speeches concerning sentences 
their shoulders in a defensive with the now almost unfvers- in the cases. Submissions are 
way.” ally accepted medical definition expected to last eight days. 

Miss Wilkinson was taken to oE death as being the absence - ■ - ~ - -- 
Bradford Royal Infirmary on of any brain activity. 

Labour opinion polls will 
JL M, wiiikd i auguig 41 i/ui uuc j cai iv 

start with Scotland if Ws&js* ^ *s 

offer of settlement. 
After a three-hour retirement 

Villages are 
still cut 

iu tne ouuniibsiuus arc /^rrr flfT CCn AH7 

expected to last eight days. 01.1 UY 2>iiO TV 
Including Dr Bott and Mr , 

Cuthbertson, 17 people who Continued from page 1 
have admitted or been convic- South Wales danger: There 
ted of drug offences are due were also fears of flooding in 
to be sentenced. The other 14 South Wales (the Press As so¬ 
li ave already received prison ciation reports'). Most main' 
terms ranging from one year to roads were open, but several 

Listowel, 

mister, tic work. Her next job was an ** but you must use your com- I 22p or less. 
Adoko, assignment in Kuwait. mon sense”. 
ze offi- She had been asked to write During the court hearing Dr 

the Amin biography during 1972 Obote accepted nn apology from 
Halsey and had been given a Novem- Lady Listowel, bur Mr Adoko 

mon sense”. Mr Hattersley, Secretary of 
During the court hearing Dr <:tate for Prices and Consumer 
note accented an anoloHv from Protection, has called in the 

blenders explain 
Street. Chelsea, told the jury ber deadline, only six weeks off. would not. Mr Nekyon did not selves; they will tell him that 
that her only income was from “I was offered a good fee and come to Britain for rhe hearing. -he figures upon which his 
---■-commission’s report is based 

Call to correct Europe ‘myths’ 
are our of date and that the 

iM-wy-f-f-moi ' price of tea on the shelves has 
II V I 11JS been significantly and pro- 

v gressiyely reduced daring the 
Lord Plowden spoke of the past six months. By David Wood preparation for direct elections. Lord Plowden spoke of the past six raomns. 

*T^arier« nf rhe all-oartv and On the platform beside Lord overwhelming support of Bn- The four big blenders said 
r- .-a,- Thomson were representatives rish industry for EEC member- !n a toint statement that 

non-party European Movement, q£ ^ Labour> Conservative and ship. Mr Brain said that, aJ- independent surveys had shown 
having almost given up hope Lflieral Parties, with Lord though EEC institutions were tbar during December the 
that the two main British Plowden, from the Confedera- not altogether to the liking of average price of popular teas 
political parties will rid them- tion of British Industry and trade unionists, most of the was 24 9p, whereas the Price 
selves of obsessions about Mr Geoffrey Drain, general leading trade union opponents Commission quoted 273p." The 

that the two main British 
political parties will rid them¬ 
selves of obsessions about 

villages in the Vale of Glamor- 
Dr Bott had told the jury gan were still cut off. 

domestic elections this year, secretary of the National and of British entry now accepted report bases its findings on 
launched their own campaign Local 'Government Officers’ that the country’s destroy lay December auction costs. Since 
in London yesterday for the Association as a token repre- in the EEC. then these have increased by 8 
direct elections to the Euro- sentative of trade union Euro- The European Movement per cent and therefore any 
pean Parliament that will come peanism. will not itself field_ candidates price suggestions based on 

thar_ she believed LSD was Delay attacked r Government 
. . . ..... medically useful. It was alleged delays in providing financial 

relevance than the possibility that she told the police that the aid for areas affected by the 
of,ari. early general election. drug _was “fantastic” and severe storms of November 

By Michael Hatfield relevance than the possibility that she told the police that the 
Political Reporter of an early general election. drug was “fantastic” and 
. Labour Pm # Earing Just over the political HftS the veil to greater aware- 
itself for a possible general horizon. Labour faces a by- Qess. 
election in October by ornn- election in Glasgow, Garscad- The prosecution alleged that 
izrng confidential public den, winch will be seen as a she became involved in the 

in 1979 
Lord Thomson of Monifieth four years as a Brussels com- will give well organized, sup- cne >awm=iu s»y». 

said that if the European Move- missioner. made no attempt to port to prchEuropean candidates -- 
mem did not take on the task conceal his disappointment that, of ail parties and none. Money ^ i ' 
no party leaders would. “The as he saw it, Westminster is said to be scarce, but there LOlUHlIllSt W&S 

e putting lives 0f Europe can now be- politicians, with their thoughts is a large reserve of voluntary _ - 
come”, he said, “as it ought fixed'on a domestic general effort, and there will -be no 

Lord Thomson, who spent in the direct elections but it December are no longer valid", 
ur years as a Brussels com- will give well organized sup- statement says, 
issioner, made no attempt to port to pro-European candidates ---- 

confidential 

severe storms of November 
and January were putting lives 
at risk, the Association of 
District Councils said yesterday 
(our Local Government Cor- 

come”, he said, “as it ought fixed'on a domestic general effort, and there will be no 
to be, the central subject of election, did nothing to counter lack of Community literature 
debate at a European general the idea that the EEC was res- and copies of a special film, 
election instead of becoming a ponsible for all Britain’s The only discordant note came 
football to be kicked around difficulties in a time of trade from Mr Chns topher M ay new, Tte late King. PaiafroE $au 
for party advantage in election recession. Coni Arabia had such afre^rd fL., 
year as the small change of a The leaders of both the great denngd the> of Co£ ^ writings of Mr:Gordon 
British national election.” Westminster parties, he said, servatiye members of the Ew Tras,er_ ^ dismiss«» Fuianafll 

adtnlred 
opinion polls. test of the devolution plins. her lover Richard 

They will be Labour’s first The Scottish National party Hilary Kemo aeed! 33 a 
since the election of October, needs - 10 per cent ««£rS f^SLt, ^ al st0^ ^^“Sid^soSe an_ce me eiecnon^M uctooer, needs a iv ,per cent swing to chemist, and had acted as 
1974, whereas the Conservatives overturn Labour’s majority. banker for the plot It was 
have consistently organized Labour’s national executive alleged that she ban fled money 
private polls. committee yesterday decided to used to buy a manor house in 

e... mg» desPfte some opposition on turned into an LSD factory. 
^ the ground that it was wasted Dr Bott told the court that STTLiJLgrouna mat it was wasted ur nott told tne court that 

money- About £10.000 of Ae although she knew her lover 
ft LPSn2£d m Ske^SfaS wtal M in reserve for was making and selling LSD 
nextfweekf0***1 t0 takC ^*iace daily polling .during the general between 1971 and 1973 and 

inland districts is £10m, and, 
despite promises from the 
Government, many councils 
have received no money. 

_ _ _ , , . - , . The association’s policy corn¬ 
er Bott told the Mart that mittee Jast night derided to 

year as the small change of a The leaders 
British national election.” Westminster parties, he said, JSSE'IlrfS-TISa I tbe diimn^tfuWal 

In present circumstances, he ran grave danger of giving the peon Movement voting vaft Mr j Times’ coluninfeti. JOta* he 
added, it was left to the Euro- British people the worst of all Berm against proportional rep- ^e^^lie^jraiidated 
p^nMovement to do Ac work worlds in the European Com- x««ya«. ^He mm*® .to. ^Translated 
if nnhliV -duration, nublic in- mumty. Politicians who knew named Mr Geoffrey Kipptra, Mr 
?!the fSts did nothing to correct Douglas Hurd, and Mr Jim 

from Mr Christopher May new, |ate g1Mg Sau 

JiLSWS SSL .Uoh ,:(re»rd f_ 

I • ■ ■ puUI'It CUUMImUU- uuui-iu m as —- --_/ - — —- , 
seek an urgent meeting with „j i_ cmu, wave the facts did nothing iu ruircti uuusis* uuiu, »>u - g__ 
Mr Shore, Secretary of State lea^shiu that should the myths but vied with one Spicer, the whip in.the Euro- 
for the Environment, to try to 8? another “in turning us into a pean Parliament for the Con- Treasuty and economic 

Ordered them to ■ be ;translated 
into Arabic for ttm'Jn; read. 
Mr Peter TapsaQ, -air. opposi- 

Scoot will he asked in i*ar- ******* campaign. they were both living off the 
ticular their views on *ihe Opponents of the private poll, proceeds .she never helped or _ _     
Government’s devolution plans, who now hfr Wedgwood h , I Mr John Thomas, leader o/ 
an issue of great interest to ®erm' Secretary of State for Mr Kemp, who has pleaded jhanet council, Kent, said Mr 

oe tween ana is/5 ana for ^ Environment, to try to ^mment another “in turning us into 
they were both bving off the resolve what many members fmnt^benchM in mation of Euro-grumblers”, 
proceeds .she never helped or see « bureaucratic^ ddavs. aad opposition front benches m mauon or ur _ 

pean Pariiamem 
servarive group. 

an issue of great interest to "*'*“*• onaw wr 
ministers, particularly after the arSuJe ^ « produces gapty *o conspiring to Possess, 
setback last week when a Mttie knowledge that cannot be P«>dnce and supply LSD and 
Labour backbench rebellion leaned from the opinion polls *» “« and abet its possession by 
succeeded in incorporating into that “*de public. others and to possessing 1,222 
tiie Scotland Bill a referendum The Labour Party, in fact; is grams ot the drag, also faces 
proviso that at least two fifths a subscriber^ for a nominal sum, sentence, 
of the electorate must vote to the findings of Galftip and „ „ 
** Yes ” for the plans. National Opinion Polls. Man kmed m fire 

The result of the private Supporters of private polling, ; Mr John Lowe, aged: 78, was 

others and to possessing 1,222 
grams of the drag, also faces 

Chancellor gets 
NEC call for 

Man kitted in fire 
: Mr John Loyve, aged: 78, was 

Howell had been going round 

open-aided government * aid. I NEC call for 
“This could turn out to be n _ i 
typical government double talk, £4;tmvDl DDOSl 
judging by the delays for cash _ ’ _ .. . . 
for the November and January By 0ur Pobncal Reporter 
storms”. Mr Healey. Chancellor o 

EEC commission says it 
has been misunderstood 
By Peter Strafford 

ty Our Political Reporter The European Economic Com- 
• Mr Healey. Chancellor of the believes that it has 

The result of the private Supporters of private polling, Mr John Lowe, aged: 78, was District councils that had Exchequer, was last night pre- been .unfoirl.. depicted as a P»P«r deUveries. . There_&ave; 
poll, which is expected tor in- however, insist chat it is rele- IdBed when fira destroyed his been pressing for aid had been seated wrth the demands from . attain with de- .been proposals designed to pro-, 
elude questions on the Govern- vant* because such surveys house in -Beeches Rom, Old- «dd there'was- no money and the left-wing dominated Labour tiogpimm »nBun, . tect- coDsumers £rom.rdPScrupu~ 
mentis handling of the economy enable the party to ask qoes- bury. West Midlmds vesterdav. nothing likely to be forth-- national executive committee signs, on many treasure a parts ]0us doorstep salesmen, tiiecom- 

of Health and Soda! Security is 
thinking of extending. 

. It is harder with milk and- 
paper deliveries. ’-There have.- 

mentis handling of the economy enable the party to ask qoes- bury. West Midlands, yesterday, nothing likely to be fortfa- 
and its attitude towards Scot- tions that might not be found in Rescue attempts by neighbours coming before April. 
land, ml! have more immediate those that are published. were foiled by smoke and heat Diary, page 16 

MPs to debate Windscale inquiry report 

for a reflationary Budget. of the British way of life- So 
A delegation presented him fe has published a detailed de- 

with a package •which is well fence of its policies, entitled 
outside present Treasiny think¬ 
ing for a stimulus to the econ- 

Myths Ancient and Modem. 
It is trot, it insists, planning 

5yiS*!r®S Clark , , He said an important energy proliferation ? ” Mr Callaghan form issued b ythe United States ueneven tnat a total pacxage 0i 
correspondent decision loomed ahead as a asked. Government to United States about £4,000m was needed to 

The Government has decided re^mt of the inquiry. An exchange of letters made nuclear power station owners provide the required reflation, 
find a way of allowing the The Government wanted to available to MPs last night for the transfer of nuclear For the financial year 1978- 

He said an important energy proliferation ?: 
decision loomed ahead as a asked. 

.---- , C 4L to UVL, n. 1.^1 f 

omy to bring down die rate ot tQ pjjagg out district nurses, 
unemployment. Mr Healey was jg jt trying to stop doorstep 
cold that the national executive milk and oaner deliveries in f . Tt .. . _ . raid tbs* the national executive paper deliveries in 

form issued b ythe United States believed that a total package of Britain, to prevent gardeners 
Government to United States about £4,000m was needed to growing King Edward 

lous doorstep salesmmi, the com¬ 
mission admits; but specific' 
exceptions have been made for 
such people as milkmen and 
newspaper boys. 

King Edward potatoes were 
banned by the British Govern¬ 
ment in England and Wales in 
1973, the commission says, but 
the ban was lifted in 1974. 
There has been a ban in Scot- 

Commons to debate the report meet the desire of Parliament to shows that the United States materials supplied by the United 
of the inquiry into the plan to debate it before a final decision Government feels that its States Government] on a case- 
build a nuclear fuel reprocess- was taken. That was why Mr views on nuclear fuel reproces- by-case basis, and gram them 
ing plant at Windscale. Shore bad been looking for a sing were wrongly represented in cases where there is a demon- 

An announcement of the fi*** would enable that to at toe Windscale inquiry. strated need, such as inadequate 
were wrongly represented in cases where there is a demon- . ____ 

An announcement of the fi*st would enable that to at the Windscale inquiry. strated need, such as inadequate It suggested that about half lhe 
arrangements for the publics- "® done .... Joseph S. Nye, Deputy spent fuel storage capacity, we reflation this year should come 
non of the inquiry report and I also ask that parliamentary Under Secretary of State, said cannot give any assurance that from rax cuts, and the other 
for the Commons debate is ex- ood public opinion should focus in a letter to the Foreign Office British Nuclear Fuels Ltd may half from selective increases in 
pected to be made by Mr Shore, oa preventing the spread of in December: that United count on MB-lOs as a matter of public spending. 
Secretary of State tor the En- nuclear weapons. This is one of States policy had ben misunder- course for feed for a new rilanr After the meeting. Mrs 

For the financial year 1978- 
79 the national executive paper, 
which was discussed with Mr 
Healey, calculated that the 
figure should be about £3,000m. 
It suggested that about half the 

potatoes, or to ban die sale of land for many years. 
Bromley cooking apples. _ It 
does not want to “ steal British 
oil” 

The myths, ir considers, are 
mainly based on distrust or 
misun derstan ding. 

One of the main troubles with 

The subject on which the 
commission spends the most 
time is metrication, which, it 
says, is not the result of 
British membership of the EEC. 
The British Government 
derided in principle to go 

Community affairs, which has metric in 1965, it points out, ^ independriit comma* 
contributed to public hostility, and. the Metrication Board was t-ar-v ransine over finance, bant- 

t*S.S0S!^£.^JS!S K SAlffli iomed EZ anomic* poll*., al> 

said today. ", 
Mr Tapseil, MP -for Ham- 

castle( was giving evidence for 
Mr "Tether on the twenty-sixth 
day .of a London industrial 
tribunal’s consideration of fait 
reinstatement claim against the 
newspaper. 

Mr Tether, aged 64, who 
wrote the Lombard column for 
21 years; alleges that he was 
unfairly- -dismissed. 16 months 
ago' ifter a -long, dispute-with 
Mr ;M—H. *tf*edy) Fisher, the 
editor.; :* ^ ' - 

The column' "Mr T^wdT soid; 
was required reading for any¬ 
one, like himself, a stockbroker. 
"It was one of the things yon 
had to read to earn a living in 
the City." 

King Faisal told him a fee 
days before his assassination 
that he regraded Mr Tether a 
better informed about Middle 
East financial and oil matters 
than any other writer in the 
world. 

Since Mr Tether left, tin 
column had lost its character. 

Mr Tether told the tribumJ 
that the nature of the column 
was implied in his contract n 

Secretary of State for the En 
on preventing tne spread ot in Decemoer: tnat United count on MB-IOs as a matter of public spending- 
nuclear weapons. This is one or States policy had ben misunder- course for feed for a new pdant After the meeting, 
fhp Pi’NVPSt nraniemc Tarinn tni» cfnnd ,f fVtr tnour vHei- it- ie nnv _ •„ _i __ _ #4 .i _ _ r ^___i. vironment, in the next two the ^avest problems facing the stood. “ Our view, that it is not 0r in support of long-term re- Casd, one of the members of 

weeks. j=«j , 15 more wise to build more solvent processing commitments that it the delegation, said that Mr 

document the commission trie9 the EEC in 1973. 

More than two hundred MPs difficult because of the overlap extraction reprocessing plants may enter into” 
of all parties have signed a with the dissemination of know- at this time, has not changed . , " 
Commons motion asking for the lodge about peaceful nuclear since we discussed the question 
report and a debate, before Mr technology.” during consultations last Aoril. 

Can international 
report and a debate, before Mr 
Sbare makes bis decision on the 
planning application. 

When he spoke at a luncheon 

since we discussed the question A010 Mr P. H. 
during consultations last April. Moberly, Assistant Under Secre- 

Healey was 
commiral 

“ civilly 

“ Can international public Dr Nye said that for several oi State, Foreign Office, to 
opinion be harnessed to force reasons the United States was ^ Nye* records that it had 
governments to recognize that not prepared at this time to been helpful to get the restate- 

of. the Parliamentary and it is impossible and necessary to encourage weapons states to raent of United States poEcy. 
Scientific Committee in London devise an international system deride in favour of proceeding He says: “Having reread t 
yesterday, Mr Callaghan said whereby nations can enjoy the with new reprocessing plants, 
he had read the report: “ I find peaceful benefits of nuclear “ Thus, while we will con tin i 
it most cogent and clear with energy while placing severe to consider MB-I0 reques 
well argued conclusions.” obstacles in the way of weapons [MB-10 is the number of d 

tary of State, Foreign Office, to SoticitOT back OH roll 
& that it had ^ Maurice Cohn, aged 66, 
been helpful to get the restate- 0j ^restynch, Manchester, who 
ment of Umted States policy. ^ off KolJ of 

He says: “Having reread the Solicitors in 1959 for unbefir- 
excerpt from the transcript of ting conduct and breaches of 

to explain the maze of proce¬ 
dures. 

In the case of district nurses, 
and the idea that they are to be 
phased out “because they do 
not exist on the Continent", 
that is easy- The commission 
says there have been no talks 
within the EEC about their 
training, which the Department 

mg, economics, ponnes, uiu « 

mSSrSas^ed fS“lSgtiS *%}!*££ 

STMT.-4. &2JG 
hundredweight, therm and 
degree Fahrenheit, for instance, 
are to be phased out of official 
use by the end of 1979. 

confined to the general econo 
mic, financial and banbaf 
scene, with a special efispensa 
tion for the EEC issue, amoon 
ted to a breach of contract ■ 

The hearing continues today 

continue the inquiry, we would not accounts’ rules, had his name 
to consider MB-10 requests agree that it is likely to convey restored by the SoHdtors’ 
[MB-10 is the number of the a wrong expression. ...” Disciplinary Tribunal yesterday. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
Judge gives 
warning of 
law of jungle 

Judge Lawson, QC, said at the 
Central Criminal Court yester¬ 
day that if courts did not crack 
down on crimes of violence the 
law of the jungle would spread 
through London. “The public 
must be protected from bestial 
conduct”, he said. 

He was speaking at the end 
of a trial in which three men 
and a girl were .convicted of 
causing grievous bodily harm 
with intent to Mr Dennis Nichoi, 
aged 34, a Jamaican, of Homer* 
ton High Street, London. 

Terrence Hoffman, aged 20. un¬ 
employed, of F ramp ton Park 
Estate, Hackney, was jailed for 10 
years ; Delroy David, aged 19, un¬ 
employed, of Mart ell o Street, 
Hackney, for seven years ; Gene 
Benjamin, aged 20, a factory 
worker, of Petherton Road, High* 
bmy, for six years; and Carol 
Thompson, aged 18, a hairdresser, 
of Prince of Wales Road, Kentish 
Town, for three years. They bad 
all pleaded not guilty and self- 
defence. 

The prosecution said Mr Hoff* 
man fractured Mr Nidiol’s skull 
with a hammer then crashed a 
knife on to his hand. Mr 
Nichoi now has an artificial 
limb. 

MP’s action over 
Crossman diary 

Mr Andrew Faulds, aged 54, 
the actor and Labour MP of 
Stratford-on-Avon, is claiming 
libel damages over allegations 
in the third volume of the 
Crossman Diaries. 

He has issued a High Court 
writ against the publishers, 
Hamish Hamilton Ltd, Jonathan 
Cape Ltd, and Janet Morgan, 
the editor. He maintains that 
a passage in the book held him 
up to ridicule and is defama¬ 
tory. 

Corrections 
Reconstruction of parts of 

Brighton Pavilion id glass-fibre 
was begun in 1964 ; not 1974 as 
stated in The Times on February 
1. The work was finished in 1969, 
and since then no further glass- 
fibre restoration work has been 
carried out. 

Stanley Reynolds, in his review 
of the BBC 2 programme Was It 
Before Hindsig/ir ?. published in 
the early editions of the Arts page 
of February 13, suggested that Sir 
Hugh Greene and Jonathan 
Dimbieby took part in a studio 
discussion. Neither of those 
gentlemen participated in the 
debate chaired by Ludovic 
Kennedy. 

Ulster workers protest over IRA attack 
From Christopher Walker 

Belfast 
Industry and commerce 

came to a standstill in many 
parts of Northern Ireland for a 
rime yesterday as thousands of 
workers took part in a coor¬ 
dinated protest against last 
Friday’s IRA attack on the La 
Mon House restaurant, which 
claimed 12 lives. 

The day of mourning called 
for bv leaders of the majority 
Protestant population was the 
biggest demonstration of soli¬ 
darity seen in the province 
since the abortive w loyalist" 
strike 10 months ago. Signif¬ 
icantly, it was accompanied by 
statements from extreme loya¬ 
list groups that have not been 
heard of publicly since the 
strike was defeated last May. 

Traffic in the centre oE Bel¬ 
fast was halted shortly before 
3 pm as two thousand 
mourners gathered under 
umbrellas in torrential rain 
outside the city hall to attend 
a memorial service which had 
unmistakable political over¬ 
tones. Many had marched from 
factories near by. 

From a makeshift platform 
close to the city’s war 
memorial, where wreaths had 
been laid, Mr Thomas Pass- 
more. a leading official of the 
Orange Order, launched a bit¬ 
terly worded attack on the 
Government’s security policy. 
"Any government that fails ro 
protect the innocent and 
punish the guilty does not 
deserve to remain in office ”, 
he declared. " On behalf of the 
innocent dead I demand jus- 

U S congressman accused 
of misrepresentation 

FOR A SELECTION OF NEW 

AND USED CITROEN CARS 

SEE TODAY'S CLASSIFIED 

CAR BUYERS' GUIDE ON 

PAGE 28 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington 

Mr Lynch, the Irish Prime 
Minister, has written a strongly 
critical letter to Congressman 
Mario Biaggi, of New York, 
accusing him of seriously mis¬ 
representing the Irish Govern¬ 
ment’s policy towards Northern 
Ireland 

Mr Biaggi has set up an 
" ad hoc committee on Ireland ” 
which claims to have 92 Con¬ 
gressmen as members. The 
numbers are less impressive 
than they sound: Mr Biaggi’s 
office says that about thirty 
Irish-American Congressmen 
are among the committee's 

j members and it cites Mr 
! Michael Harrington, of Massa- 
| chusetts, as an active member. 

Mr Harrington’s office firmly 
I declines the honour, however. 

He put his name to the com¬ 
mittee because such gestures go 
down well with his Irish con¬ 
stituents. but he has little time 
for Mr Biaggi’s ideas. He sup¬ 
ports instead those of Mr Tip 
O’Neill. Speaker of the House, 
Senators Moyiuban and Ken¬ 
nedy, and Governor Carey of 
New York, who have denounced 
rhe IRA, root and branch. 

Mr Lynch’s lerter was a reply 
to one from Mr Biaggi, who had 
apparently misunderstood an 
interview the Prime Minister 
gave at the new year. Mr Biaggi 
thought Mr Lynch had called 
for a British declaration of 
intent to withdraw from the 
north and commended him for 
the statement, saying that the 
indefinite presence of British 
troops in Northern Ireland was 
an obstacle to peace. 

dee; oo behalf of the innocent 
living I demand protection.” 

Only two hours earlier in 
another part of the city the 
Provisional IRA had once 
again demonstrated its declar¬ 
ed intention to continue with 
the campaign of violence 
despite the overwhelming pub¬ 
lic condemnation that 'has fol¬ 
lowed its attack oo La Mon 
House. A concealed booby-trap 
device exploded as an army 
foot patrol passed, slightly in¬ 
juring one soldier. 

As separate funerals for five 
more of tie 12 La Mon victims 
were staged in different parts 
of Ulster, the message from 
pulpits was similar: impas¬ 
sioned demands for sterner 
security measures. accom¬ 
panied by outspoken criticism 
of the IRA. 

Prince calls for 
preservation of 
great cathedrals 
By a Staff Reporter 

The Prince of Wales said last 
night that Britain’s great 
cathedrals need to be cared for. 

Speaking at a reception at St 
James’s Palace for the 
preservation _ of Wells 
Cathedral, he said : “ Many of 
our cathedrals are artistic 
masterpieces erected with a 
love and a devotion that you 
do no t see nowadays. It will 
be a great tragedy if we do not 
take our responsibilities 
seriously, and allow them to 
disintegrate and die.” 

The appeal for £lm to save 
the west front of Wcls has so 
far raised £820,000. Because of 
infaiion, however* about £2m 
wi be needed io do the job 
propery- 

Today □ Sun rises : Sun sets : 
659 am 5.30 pm 
Moon sets : Moon rises : 
6.53 am 6.18 pm 

Full moon : 1.26 am. 
Lighting up : 6.0 pm to 6.27 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 2.1 
am, 7.0m l22.Bft) ; 2.20 pm. 7.0m 
t23.1ft). Avonmouth. 7.25 am, 
12.8m (42.1ft) ; 7.50 pm, 13.0m 
(42.6ft). Dover, 11.23 am. 6.5m 
(21.2ft) *. 11.43 pm, 6.7m (21.9ft). 
Hull. 6.34 am. 7.1m (23.2ft) ; 6.38 
pm. 7.3m (23.8ft). Liverpool, 11.33 
am. 9.1m (30.0ft) ; 11.53 pm. 
9.1m (29.7ft). 

Pressure will remain low tn the 
W of the British Isles, and frontal 
troughs will more N over most 
areas. 

Forecasts far 6 am to midnight; 
London. SE. central N. E 

England, East Anglia. Midlands : 

Cloudy, rain later, wind SE, 
moderate or fresh; max temp 
9“C 148’F). 

Central S, SW England, Chan¬ 
nel Islands: Cloudy, rain at 
times; wind SE. fresh, veering 
SW. moderate later: max temp 
iO*C (SO’F). p 

Wales, NW England. Lake 
District. Isle of Man, SW Scot¬ 
land, N Ireland : Cloudy, rain at 
times; wind SE, moderate or 
fresh ; max temp 10*C (50’F). 

NE England. Borders: Cloudy, 
a little rain at times; wind SE, 

or fresh; max temp 
/ t. !4j F). 

Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Glasgow. Ccnrral Highlands. 
Moray F]rtb, NE, NW Scotland. 
Argyll, Orkne.i : Rata, heaw at 
first; wind SE, strong to gale, 
moderating later; max temp 5BC 
14) F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
Saturday: Unsettled, showers or 
lunger periods of rain but bright 
intervals; temp near .or some¬ 
what above normal. 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY ; e doud ■ f fair - 
r. rain • i oin • «n <nnw. 1 ’ ' l"lr » 

Akroitrl c 
Al9li>r& h 
Ani&trrdm r 
iUinns r 
Barbados s 
Barcelona 3 
Bi-Irui t 
OcItitM r 
Berlin - c 

I Ui>nnuUa ■. 
i niomf r IBlrmnBinn r 

Hriaioi r 
RruMel*: » 
Budapest c 

sun: so, snow, 
c r 
13 09 Cardiff c 
'.'4 76 Clilcnqo «■ 
6 43 Cologne f 
9 J8 Carwnhgn e 

. 2B hu Dublin r 
I* bl Eilinuirah c 1(> 61 Florracr c 
1 43 Kunrtinl r 
3 57 Genova j 

. IV ■>-. Clibralur r 
IB *»i nurmscy c 
7 13 Helsinki a T Ini^bruck s 
7 js i-tnnbu! c -5 37 Jer»j 

}. Palmas r IB 
Usijfln c is 
UicArna s u 
London c q 
Uxmtej TOB 3 
JUIrW s 12 Mjlorca a is 
'1.1 .inj r 17 
'tails 3 17 
Mjnchur r 7 
‘•liana 1 m 
M.iiiirc.il sn -ft 
Moscow / —fl 
Munich t B 
Naples I 13 

New York a 
Hie a c 
2s— *n Paris c 
noyl:iavih s 
tHlmo 3 
Itonidsury r 
Stockholm t 
Tnl Adv 1 
i;»nmlu *n 
\ mice { 
V'erma r 
Warsaw \ 
Zurich 9 

b-—blur, sky: be—4»lr ttaudea. C‘ 
cloudy: o—ovvrcjst; f—lag: tU—druu 
h—hall: ra—mlsi■. r—rain: ■*—#noi 
llr—ihundvrsiomi: u-—showers: pi'- 
periodical rain wllli maw. 

Sea passages: S North S' 
Stralt.of Dover: Wnd S, fresh, 
creasing strong ; sea rough. 

English Channel (E); Wind 
veering W, gale ; sea very rou| 

St George’s Channel, Irish Se 
Wind S, sating or gale, becomi 
variable: sea high. 

Yesterday 
London: Temp : max, 6 am 
6 pm, 10*C I50°F) : min, 6 1 
to 6 am, 6*C f43*Fl. Humidl 
6 pm, 82 per cent. Rain, Z4hr 
5 pm. 0.04in. Sum 24br to 6 r 
nil. Bar, mean sea level, 6 p 
1,004.2 millibars, falling. 
1,000 millibars=29.531 a. 

Overseas selling prices 
Austria. ‘Set*. 18; Belgium TUr 
Canaries, pus 60: Den mart:. Dkr 4. 
Finland, Vmfc 5.35: Franco. Fra j. 
Gormans. Dmk 3.60: Greece. Dr, 
Holland. Dfi 3.U0: Honofconq. i 
6.00: Italy, Uk 7DO: Ltrermbo' 
Lr 22; Madeira. £sc jrc.no; Main. I 
S'mray. Hr 4.SO; . Portugal £t$e 
Snaln. Pcs 60; Swoden. Skr 4. 
SHl>Rorfanil. • Sfr 3;fl0; LSA.Cun: 
Sl.00: YugwlBVla. Din 34. 

PuMi Jttd djit> ». Jniuiy l. O'*u 1- jud id. Bnd'ijal Frulu, tn- TllOr - ■P’&.'rm 
Linuir>t.honAan. WTI?.tl7 Cl,.’ H‘r 
•■«|J *■- .\ck V> ‘C 
i«r .lie t'njdn or *.M5 d!r«i %>r Jl«n ^ 

-IIrtL Joii. r.V. .irnt- > 

Jkl»4 -Bil ,\ij JLilUMn ■» W 
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CITROEN OC A NICE PLACE 
TO GO HOME IN 

es^axjusssi 

teSlv! 

In a life increasingly dominated 
by schedules, deadlines, traffic jams, 
parkingrestrictions and general bureau¬ 
cratic insanity, the Citroen CX brings a 
welcome release from the pressures of 
the day. 

Its seats are as inviting as your 
favourite armchair, hugging as if 
moulded to the very shape of your 
body.Their design gives excellent back 
and leg support. However long the 
journey, driver and passengers are com¬ 
fortable and arrive relaxed without 
feeling any need to stretch their legs or 
flex their muscles. 

SMOOTH. 

Whatever price you pay for a car 
you will not buy a suspension superior 
to Citroen’s unique hydropneumatic 
system. It keeps the car perfectly level 
however much you load it. The ride in 
a CX remains delightfully smooth all 
the way home with thehydropneumatic 
suspension absorbing any unexpected 
road shocks. 

A bonus to all this is the comforting 
knowledge that if you had a blowout, 
on the motorway Citroen’s hydropneu¬ 
matic suspension would automatically 
adjust to maintain directional stability 
and keep the car safely under control. 

Further reassurance is provided 
by Citroen’s VariPower steering. It pre¬ 
vents wheels being deflected by road 
surface irregularities and grows pro- 

Illustrated CX2400 Pallas with optional sun roof. 

gressively firmer with increasing speed 
so that the driver always remains in 
complete control. 

At low speeds and for parking, 
the steering is fingerlight, and power- 
returns to a straight line position 
immediately the steering wheel is 
released. No other car has a steering 
which can match it. 

QUIET. 

Quietness is yet another feature 
of the CX, due principally to the aero¬ 
dynamic styling which reduces wind 
noise by allowing the wind to sweep 
over, under and around the car A high 
level of sound insulation makes a fur¬ 
ther contribution to quietness in the 
CX by reducing road noise. 

It also bears mentioning that the 
wind cheating aerodynamic lines of 
theCXresultinimprovedperformance 
andreducedfuelconsumptionwiththe 
CX Pallas returning a pleasantly sur¬ 
prising 39mpg at a constant 56mph. A 
further benefit of aerodynamic design 
is demonstrated by the increased 
stability of the car at high speeds. 

As you’d expect, the fittings bn 
such a car leave little to be desired. All 
considered, an extremely nice place to 
be. In a sea of chaos, an island of calm. 

CX comfort starts at £4636*71 

for the CX2000. The range extends up 
to the luxurious, longer wheelbase 
CX Prestige Injection C-matic at 
£8640-45 and offers a choice of en¬ 
gines (carburettor orfiiel injection) and 
manual or C-matic transmission. All 
CX models have recommended service 
intervals of10,000 miles and have a 12 
months’ guarantee. The suspension is 
guaranteed for 2 years (max: 65,000 
miles). 

Prices include car tax, VAT and 
inertia reel seat belts but exclude num-. 
ber plates. Delivery charge £68-04' 
(inoVAT). Prices are correct at time of 
going to press. 

Please enquire about our Personal 
Export, HM. Forces and Diplomatic 
schemes and Preferential Finance 
scheme. Check the Yellow Pages for 
the name and address of your nearest 
dealer. Citroen Cars Ltd., Mill Street, 
Slough SL2 5DE. Telephone: Slough 
23808. 

A selection of the 16 models in the CX range. 

ModeL Top speed. Price. Model _' 

CX2000 
CX 2400 Super (5 speed) 
CX 2400 Pallas Injection (C-matic) 
CX 2400 GTi (5 speed. Injection) 
CX2400 Safari Estate 
CX 2400 Familiale 
CX Prestige Injection (C-matic) 

I09mph. 
112mph 
112mph 
118mph 
I09mph 
109mph 
112mph 

£4636-71 
£5427-63 
£6597-63 
£6580-08 
£5575-05 
£5678-01 
£8640-45 

CITROEN ACX A WORLD OF COMFORT. 
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HOME NEWS_ 

Deaths are increasing 
among people born in 
New Commonwealth 
By Pat Healy 575,455 in 1977. The 1977 

Newspaper 
4 entitled 
to be 
partisan ’ 

Legislation throws paperwork burden on small firms 
By John young Department of Employment is 

Soda] Services Correspondent figure is 23,000 below the 1976 

Deaths among people born in figure, vrftan 25,000 people, 

New Commonwealth countries elderly, died during tie 

but living in England and influenza epidemic. 

“ Every year 1 find myself pushing its nose in more, than 
fiddling around with more and ever before, but our biggesr 
more pieces of paperwork ”, a complaint is of interference not 
businessman complained re- from the civil servants but from 
cently. “And more often than the judiciary. The cost of going 
not I find myself having to con- to employment tribunals in this 
suit expensive firms of industry is enormous.'* 
lawyers." Planning regulations inevit- 

„ „ _ suit expensive - 
By a Staff Reporter lawyers." 

A newspaper is entitled to act There is little, doubt that 
as an instrument of propaganda much recent legislation, bow- 
for any cause it chooses, the ever well intentioned and per- 

Bureaucrat 
in Britain 

There is littje. doubt that ably occur repeatedly in con- 
mtich recent legislation, how- versation. Mr Roger Humber, 

Wries are rising against the Deaths among people born in jeering a complaint against a 

for any cause it chooses, the ever well intentioned and per- of the House Builders Federa- 
Press Council says today, re- baps necessary, has imposed a tion, says: “ Most people in the 
jeering a complaint against a disproportionately heavy bur- industry would agree that, al- 

volved we do fed that there red tape is strangling e£n- 
should be one set of-Tegula- tiency. General practitioners 
turns for publicly quoted com- are faced with, an enormous 
panies, where investors-’ money amount of paperwork, “Some 
is at stake, and another for of it is inevitable, bat 1 
private companies, which do seriously wonder if thongs like 
not have the same resoonsibili certificates excusing people 
tie* **. from work are really worth the 

Farmers, according to Mr effort **. 
Richard Butler, of the National Reorganization of the National 
Farmers’ Union, have grown Health Service, with its proli* 
reluctantly used to government deration of committees, has 

tion, saysMost people in the ... interference. “Some ftiterven- been a disaster, .he declares, 
industry would agree that, al- Pa,PSjrwor*' involved m maxing tion is essential, and I do' not because the rules of the various 

because of an influenza epide- deaths among Che group totalled elections, 
mic, the proportion continued 4313, representing 4 per cent The c 
t0 rise of deaths registered in England a Testae 

ffiiJSJffsSsr ,£35 sa-nft/cS*deahs 
analyse death registrations by nsm* 10 4-4 ceDL * reprea 
birthplace over the five years No dear explanation is avail- ponance, 
1972 to 1976. They show that able, but a report wiil be pub- present political climate . 
while the numbers of deaths lished by the OPCS in the sum- 'Die complaint had been 
among native-born people have mer cut mortality rates of immi- brought against the South Ease 

elections. against the nation’s prosperity, bureaucracy.” ro ”, he continues, “ as the fact forms to be Filled in, although Porary anaesthetist may require 
The council’s iudement is A commonly cited example is The worst example is prob- that it creates a climate of after a hard day’s work it ia llP to ^ separate recom- 

_ TwtsTPniprvr nfan tie Employment Protection Act, ably the development land rax. oppression, and the feeling not much fun having to sit mendarions and take anything 
rZl ^ which, laudable though its aims he adds. To illustrate his point, among businessmen that the down for a couple of hours ai «P » two yean-to authorize. 

!r .«Jc rvL Lr! may be, has certainly discour- he produced an almost incam- Government is overtly hostile your desk." Last J69* *e asked for 
be made a^in because »Sed wm* small firms from prehensible leaflet describing to them. Inspectors have very Some legislation, such as the rawe cwitralized Erection, bat 

£ taking on extra tempopafv staff, which, and hnw many, forms far-reaching powers and, a|. Health and Safety at Work Act «« told ihat K was not the 
^ For rile building industry, hi must be completed and submit- tboush some can be extremely and. inevitably, planning proce- Pobcy of her Majesty s Govern- 

“ which much work is inevitably ted to the tax office in Middles- helpful, others can be very dures, have created resentment, *. 
short-term or seasonal, it has brough whenever a piece of awkward”. he says. "Wages inspectors 
been particularly onerous. land is bought. _ _ Another grievance is that always rile people but, 

“ Even transfers of men from Taxation is. not surprisingly, company law, intended to force although There are bloody- 
one she to another can, if you a Frequent cause for complaint, large concerns to disclose their minded inspectors, -there are 
are not careful, be interpreted hut less for its incidence than affairs fully, is applied indiscri- also, bloody-minded farmers'*. 

brough whenever a piece of awkward”. 
land is bought. 

he says. 
Another grievance is that always 

been failing those among people grants by country of birth, London mi Kentish Mercury, oae ^ t0 another can if you 
born in the New Common- cause of death, social class and which devoted the whole of its ^ no£ careful, be interpreted 
wealth have been steadily other factors. Part of the front page and an inside page redundancy” Mr Grenville 
rising. answer ma ybe that the immi- on the day of the elections to Evaas of ^ National Fed era- .... _ 

The OPCS emphasizes that grant population is rising and asumnmy of the National t;on of Building Trades Em- Association 
birthplace is not the same os that some or the newer entrants -Front’s “racialist” policies, plovers points out. “The “ ‘ 
etbni corigin, sauce some people have been aged dependants of Readers were advised not to y ’ 
obrn in the New Comonwealch people ailready here. vote for either party. 
will have been the white child- Ic ^ kj,OWT1 ^ the hnxni- Mr Richard Humphries, of niomtAw -twirl 
ren of colonial officials. But grant population is younger and south-east London, said he held IjwSffOW IS lOiQ 
they also point out that the healthier than the gen real poem- no brief for either party but 

as redundancy”, Mr Grenville for the complications it entails, minacelv to ail businesses. As far as doctors are con- 

“Tt is all meant very well, 
to be democratic and to provide 
checks and balances ”, Dr Lewis 
concedes. “But I venture to 
suggest that any fool could sit 
down and create a satisfactorv 

Evans, of the National Federa- Mr Christopher Ogg, of the « not that we have anything to cerned, Dr Brian Lewis, vice- wi*out through 

The Businesses, argues 
Independent hide Mr Oee declares. chairman of the British Medical 811 this nonsense.* 

tiie because of the extra work in- Association, is in no doubt that Next: Civil servants’ work 

mey aiso pome out pie healthier than the gen real popu- no brief for either party but 
New Commonweal population Jation md ^at ^orJdng claimed they were entitled to a ft) fPOaV 
is a compamrvely young one ^ i^dia ^ plki^ right of reply. Yet that would Yi J . . - 

would be have lower death rates than the have been of little use because 7lTI HlfP 91 fl 
expected within it. bome population. But profes- the electors would have already 1151 aAU 

Overall, the number of deaths sionaJ people from those coun- voted. Finance officers of Glasgow 
has fadleo from 591,859 in 1972 tries have a higher death rats Mr Roger Norman, the City Council said yesterday 

Talks on more pay curbs denied Campaign 
By Paul Routledge protesting too much, and hiding On European critidsxn of the AQllllc fVlT* 
Labour Editor the contents of informal con- temporary employment subsidy, VttlAjJ 1UI 

Trade union leaders yester- tacts with the Treasury on a the TUC is to meet' Mr Booth, • * A • 
day denied involvement in talks putative further round of in- Secretary of State for Employ- vivisection 

provisional figure of than British-born professionals, paper’s editor, said the Mer- they were shocked to leant, the vert S TheGm 

~H-1- °nly nine dayS heiare tfaeir fw economic expansion to an greatly exaggerated. 
nlA fimiva rnfn w|r<AC ..-1 350111321 budget, that the Govern- annual target of £4,500m. Dismissing reports about the 
U IP"Tlllll,rP i/ITP 1 mPS ™ been seriously concerned .Wanrif m mrl,;in n7m *n<« <l«rJnnniPtir« at rhpTTIC nrmouji d.av’c mee Single-figure rate rises 

likely in conurbations 

ployment affairs. *■*.•» 
Mr Murray said that the sub- By Ian Bradlev 

n#1 VuiAn -it i it wAm<hnnJi rfvf vn • _ ■ .1* wTL ^uient intends to reclaim £3.7m The developments ai the TUC previous day’s meeting of the sidy bad been and remained of Eighteen thousand scientists 
1976 wKn rhe in rate-support grant General Council were coupled TUC-Labour Party Kaison.com- vital importance in the textile, Kcensed ra perform experi- 

By Our Local Government 
Correspondent 

Rate increases in the metro- 311 d Wales, 
poiitan areas of England should It bas 

meat, for an average increase 
of less than a tenth in England 

1976 when the two parties be- . - t -j wm rresn ■oosnutv towurus cue 
tween them received more Repayment of the grant, said ppp PriiM»ls* criticism of 
J«C» *fae successful to have been overpaid to the »“ wfiling 
Labour candidate. city in 1974-75, would mean that British industries through state 

He added that a reporter who the council’s rates, expected to employment support. The 

dothini wards the mirtee as “ mis represen tanon ”, clothing and footwear indus- ments on anim»7< calculated to 
iticism of he added: "There was a con- tries, three of those complained give pain, with only 14 Home 
to ailing si dared and constructive discus- of. All had been badly dam- office inspectors to regulate 
>ugh state sion of the whole range of aged during the recession, he them, Mr Andrew Bowden, 
rt. The action to be taken to reduce1 said. Any modification would Conservative' MP for Brighton, 

with fresh hostility towards the mirtee as 
EEC over Brussels* criticism of he added: 
“unfair subsidies" to ailing si dared an 

had gone on a canvass with a be fixed at 25p in the pound, unions gave warning of a clash unemployment. Reports in some create at'least 100,000 more tm- Kempt own, said yesterday. 
National Front candidate had would need to rise to 26$p that mffght hove profound im- papers and on the radio of employed, the North-west being He was supporting a cam- 

st affected. paign launched bv the National 
relationships with Europe. were totally inaccurate.” " The Government must make Ana-Vivisection 'Society for a 

Mr Leu Murrey, general sec- The general council con- it clem- to the [European] com- rQyai commission to be set up 
retary of the TUC, said after firmed the final draft of the mission that it does not intend to examine all aspects of the 
the ‘meeting: “We have not TUC's 1978 Economic Review, to modify the subsidy and leave use of animals in scientific and 
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Baby product firms’ lot 
is still a nappy one 
By Our Consumer Affairs __ _ __ __ 
Correspondent able change has been a growth quaced ami' useless act which 

There are fewer British in the market share held by fails to provide any proper pro- 
babies but 3,000 million nappy John Wyeth, the ethical phar- tectum ”. At the rimtL when 

nmoanania snoum oe repre- changes are still accomplished maceucrcal subsidiary of Ameri-' the Act was passed only 300 
seated by four parliamentary jn a ycarf according to a report can Home Products Corpora- a year were involved 
—t+.o from The Economist' In tel] i- non. in experiments. Tbg figure was 
...—-  -sence Unit. Iej Gold Cap SMA showed a more tiwn 5,a»,000.- 
others ere contained in a report birth rate has been de- ^ p^. cenr jjmease in sates - Mr CoHn Smiriu secretary- 

bv the Boundary CanumsSmi SfSSJllSJSS 1971 ^‘'benSSn 1975 and 1976. That 

By Ronald Kershaw 

Recommendations that North¬ 

umberland should be repre¬ 
sented by four parliamentary ,n a year, accuruuiB tu « repuri 
cnnstituearcies instead of the from The Economist' lntelli- 
present two and parts of three sence Unit. 

a nnort The birth Tate has been de¬ 

capitating a confrontation GaKnp Poll commissioned by 
which will have profound im- the' society thought chat a com* 
plications for this country's miawfan should be set up. 
relationship with the EEC ”, he Mr Bowden presented to 
said. FarKementa petition signed by 

250,000 people calling on die 
Government to investigate the 

■ ||B| moral and scientific justifica- 
111 JUULvj 1U1- tion for the continued use . of 

wnimatB for research. * 
r /vviA He said the Cruelty to 

VliUv AninxaJs Act, 1876, which con- 
trols the use of amouds in 

breast muk. die most notice* experiments, was “ ax> asra- 

for England, published yester¬ 
day. 

that has had immediate impact 
on the manufacturers and 

expcnmesis in which animal* 

The recommendations are pro- retailers of goods to feed, 1 awaflaWe ^ Pyroses such as die test- 
visdonal and part of a general clean, clothe, transport and J?® o«ier mg of cosmetics aad food 
review of constituency boun- amuse the under-fives. proouci. ^ ^ _ colouring agents. 
daries being undertaken In its investigation of how 

product. 

The tafletry The society wants the Govern- 
lie commission. The four new industry has coped with the sectors are said to have hod meat to investigate alternatives 
constituencies recommended shortage of new customers, the many difficulties as a result of to the use of animals in 
are : unit found that the average die declining supply of babies, medical mid scientific research. 
Berwick upon Tweed county coo- British baby wears a nappy for but toy . manufacturers have It would like to see more use 
stituency, couipxiang the present 30 months, and requires five or been little affected. Almost a of cell tissue .wad organ culture 

six changes a day. third of the money spent on techniques . and of advanced 
0n]y 10 Per cent of ^ uoder-fiives goes on toys, and mathematics and computers in 

electorate 51,714 ; changes use disposable nappies, parents are spending more on. teaing drugs. Mr Snuth. said 
Blyth VaHey' borough constitu- compared with more than 60 toys for fewer babies. . that, m the Soviet Union nine 
enev, comprising die present Blyth per cent in Europe and half in largest sector, clbtfr: Moths of ’all vaccines were pro- 
cobsdtuency less seven wards in North America. On the other j™, has also been cushioned dured without experiments 
fte south of the Wansbeck hand, 80 per cent of the wn adverse effects, because “▼olvitiS animhls. 
JS3225S:. t™. C“h- changes _with .traditional nap- wodH onrarenty rattier The soaety is enoowaged_ by V Ihfr the Tyne *aad c^an?es traditional nap- wodH apparenly rather 

, plus part of the P.ies jnvD^vred t^ie use ^PPy cut back on their own ckrtfamg 
(ti-ctHct af nraseot in liners. i4ian rfif-ir rbiWtren’s • 

stituency now m the Tyne and 
Wear county, plus part of the 
BJytii Valley district at present in 
the Tynemouth constituency, 
electorate 51,785; 

meals, the research 
than their children’s. 

“Dramatic changes”, in the 

a statement mode by the Prime -i. 
Minister in the Coanmons last - 
December. Mr said '* 

rieaorate 51,785; suggests, have probably had the ^ tpms&xi & recent | ^ 3x5 ti» nsnnber 
Hexham county constituency, com- lowest rare of price increase of hav*»J <mbt «weral com- ! ' exPenments using live aoa- 
nriidnE the present constituency _ a years nave se«c severe* l,^, a —j household 
less a part now in Tyne and Wear when Heinz entered the P3?165 c i1??11’ -* peeT 
county, dectorote K^429 ; JJJSL jn™., *““^1 nJar light, foldiug equipmmt, 
Waasbeck county constituency, a w years ago tne pnee which, parents can stow m the 
new »unwijw»m.r TiviiMfinp Hie or 3 cuo was sixpence. NOW it jujcks cars. ' 

thewall The need t cotiM- be reduced and 
I oteemattves developed soon. 

new constituency including die 3 03,1 w3* sixpence. Now it cars ; 
whole of the Wansbeck district, would cost Up to 12/p, or four . , - 
at present divided between the aud half times more. British ^nursery market. womoing. 
-Blytti and Morpeth constiturocJcs. babies like children casserole "Sfh 
plus seven wards of the Castle hpsr Maosukhain. Tbe Economist In- 
--■- *--■- — - >- Desi- telligence Unit Special Report No 

f Among juices, otmige 'is so iEuuTB 
torate 60 826 ‘ favourite, but m mitk, opart St James’s Place, London, SW1, 

Representations about the frora a PTPwmS consumption of £40). 
reconnnendations may be 
lodged within a month of pub¬ 
lication. Where representations 
are made by a local authority 
or by a body of 100 or more 
electors the commission cannot 
proceed with final recommend¬ 
ations ro the Home Secretary 
until a local inquiry has been By Our Consumer Affairs 

26 new centres 
to aid 
consumers 

Clash between police chief 
and council committee 

*>*" 

held. 
It is thought that the changes 

Correspondent 
There are ro be 26 new con- 

A dash of personalities 
between Mr George Moores, 

needed at a junction '.in' 
Barnsley. The chief constable 

chairman of South Yorkshire k*d a®reedto consider station- 
will make no difference to the sumer advice centres, financed Police Committee, and Mr *“§ * proIEc wardM at that = 
overall number of MP* in by grants worth £300,000 an- Stanley Barratt, the chief con- SSnite JurfmSu? 
ParKament, although electors nounced by the Government in stabit culimnated in the 
in Northumberland will have November Anoomidng the bteddna afSSSday’s couSJ £ 
one more MP timn at present, response to the scheme yester- Sggf* ^ ^ 
a commission representanve dav, Mr Fraser, Minister of nflO reS®nS^-ty‘ . • " 
said. SrntP fnr Prices and Consumer f375!000. earrorted pay _ Mr Moores .agreed that the 

for prsmts had Keen received. police officers._ per cent below its estabhsb^ 

To begin with, the 1-1011 TriStar is noted for 
leaving on time. So don't be late for a; TriStar flight. 
You may be left standing at the gate. 

Then there's the way the wide body TriStar saves 
wear and tear on your body. There's plenty of 
stretchout and vvalking-around room. Even people 
in window seats can stand up without hunching. 
When you turn the air outlet, you get fresh, not 
recirculated, air. Those outlets—plus all the other 
comfort controls—are at.your fingertips. You .don't 
have to reach for them. Not last, and certainly not 
least, gentle, eye-easing indirect light bathes 
TriStar's cabin. 

Your mind's at rest too, thanks to the many 
advanced technological features built into TriStar. 
The Flying Tail that gives the pilot more control. 
The exclusive Direct Lift Control that spares you the 
ups and downs you experience on other planes 

during Jandifjg approaches. And-the Autoland 
system that enables TriStar to land in zero visibility 
at some airports when other Ietliners are being 
turned away—and provides the gentlest of landings 
in good weather or bad. 

It's also comforting to-know that TriStar is the 
world's quietest big jet, as certificated by the U.S. 
government. And that you've helped save fuel by 
flying TriStar. It uses far less fuel per passenger 
than older jets. 

For your next trip, have your travel agent put you 
on a TriStar. It spares the fuel but not the comfort. 

The wide body beautifiiL 

£2.5m claim on 
John Foulson 
withdrawn 
By a Sraff Reporter 

The withdrawal of a £2.5m 
health authority claim has 
meant that creditors of Mr John 
Potdson, die former architect, 
will receive a Jaiger interim 
dividend than expected, amount¬ 
ing to lQp in the pound. 

The claim against Mr Foul- 
son, who was judged bankrupt 
in 1972, was lodged by the Mer¬ 
sey Regional Health Authority 
over defects in the Leighton 
district hospital at Crewe, 
designed by one of bis firms. 

Last month, however, the 
authority derided not to pro¬ 
ceed with it on the ground of 
his insolvency. It is awaiting 
detailed estimates for repairs 
from architects, after a pre¬ 
liminary report suggesting that 
the defects might cost £L3m 
to remedy. 

The interim dividend has now 
been approved at a banfcrmcy 
court. Other outstanding claims 
include £130,000 by Leeds City 
Council over defects in a swim¬ 
ming pool and £293,109 by the 
Inland Revenue. Assets of 
£323,759 hove been collected by 
die trustee in bankruptcy. The 
final dividend, it is hoped, will 
be paid fetec this year. 

wlb^k^Ton. ** Moqres raade dear that rnenr of 2,760. He said witb-^ 
money for riie increases would holding the £375,000 the 

sumer Advice Centre, London, ^ found ^where and that police vote was '££< 

meat, of 2,760. He said witb-^- 

of South Yorkshire". He sbrd 
the counca and the dsef conr' 

Mr Moores explained jester- stable had “agreed 
day that the police committee agree”. “We chriL pfobahlp 

10,000 more to 
get aMowance 

About 10,000 more disabled 
people will be table to claim 
mobility .allowance when the 
upper age limit is raised to 58 
later this year, Mr Morris, 
Minister for the Disabled, an¬ 
nounced yesterday. Hie present 
limit is 55.' 

Mobility allowance is a 
weekly benefit payable to 
people who ore unable or vir¬ 
tually unable to walk because 
of physical disablement and are 
likely to remain so for at least 
12 months. The benefit is £7 
a week at present, but will 
increese to £10 a week m July. 

Ban misleading bargain 
offers, minister advised 

School action deferred 
The National Union of 

Teachers has deferred indefi¬ 
nitely sanctions that were due 
ro begin in Northamptonshire 
schools this week, as the county 
authority has decided to avert 
cuts of about £3m originally 
planned for 1978-79. 

By Our Consumer Affairs 
Correspondent 

Misleading bargain offers 
that customers cannot easily 
check should be banned by law, 
according to Mr Gordon 
Borrie, Director-General of Fair 
Trading. 

In a recommendation submit¬ 
ted to Mr Hattersley, Secretary 
of State for Prices and Con- 
sumer Protection, Mr Borrie 
suggests outright prohibition of 
“worth Mid value”dams, such 
as “worth £36, only £1935”, 
and on offers quoting aRe$ed 
prices elsewhere or using the 
phrase “ up to M to magnify the 
apparent discount. - 

Mr Borrie says traders should 
be allowed to make bargain 
offer darns where the compari¬ 

son, -of higher prices is .hS^y 
to be helpful 'to !tfae consumer, 
and can be substantiated. Th* 
use of offers to mislead should 
be a criminal offence in ail 
cases. 

Confusing nl«<Tn« led to com¬ 
plaints when consumers found 
that "bargain offers” were 
misleading. “ A potentially 
serious indirect effect is that, 
if they have experience p£ fed®, 
bargains, consumers begin to 

. suspect eU bargain offers and 
therefore miss genuine redac¬ 
tions ”, be added. 

“Worth and value** claims 
were objection able because, the 
consumer was faced with on 
unexplained and jXMsSHy.. en¬ 
tirely subjective assertion'thde 
the trader was offering m 

Lkjnti* i 
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which supplies wheels 

rt British skateboards. 
skateboard craze had 

d the British poly. 
? industry by at leasr 
irs. But many small 
processors were still at 
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ing the polyurethane 
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> high concentrations of 
us substances in the 
ere. 
process in industry has 
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; ingredients, 
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le tanks overheated and 
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Giant of steam : Susan Cun dick, of East 
Grafton, Wiltshire, in period costume, 

i looking at the ISft flywheel of the 4(J-ton 
pumping engine that’was used to supply 
water to Northampton for 80 years. A, 
dinosaur of the industrial revolution, the 
engine was brought back to life yesterday 
in its new home or Kew Bridge Pumping 
Station, Brentford, now a steam museum 
fPhilip Howard writes). It was built at 
Cliftonville, Northampton, in 1863 by 
Easton & Amos, and its rotative beam 
engine was one of the miracles of contem¬ 

porary technology-. In 1943 it was put into 
reserve, and it was scheduled for demoli¬ 
tion in 1973. Instead, Northampton 
Borough Council gave it to tbe Kew Bridge 
Engines Trust. Members of the trust took 
it to Kew and re-erected it under the 
direction of Mr Ronald Plasrer. cbe resi¬ 
dent chief engineer. Yesterday it was set 
in motion for the first time by Mr J. R. 
Pearce, chairman of the fisheries and 
recreation committee of Thames Water 
Authority. Devotees of steam will find 
poetry in die incantation of the mere statis¬ 

tics of the twin-cylioder Woolf compound 
engine. The high pressure cylinder has a 
16-inch bore by 41-inch stroke; the low 
pressure cylinder has a 30-inch bore by 
60-inch stroke. Tbe beam has an. operat¬ 
ing length of ISft from the centre line 
of the low pressure cylinder to the centre 
of the connecting rod. But even those who 
are lirkewam about such statistics can 
find predestination in the stride of the 
connecting rod, power in the mighty 
wheel, and a wonderful beauty in the 
ancient warrior of steam. 

Trinitv House 
men threaten 
action over pay 
By Our Labour Staff 

The Merchant Navy and Air¬ 
line Officers’ Association plans 
protest action that could dis¬ 
rupt the piloting of ships up 
rirers and into English pons. 

The action, by officers em¬ 

ployed by Trinity House, would 
be in support of a productivity 
deal of 12.5 to 15.5 per cent, 

which they say was due to them 

under a pay settlement last 
year. 

Action is also planned by 67 
officers who work on Post Office 
cable repair ships in support 
of the productivity deal. Other 
planned action could disrupt the 
second stage of a change in the 
buoyage system due to come 
into force on April 1. 

Guide says conveyancing 
need cost only £13 
By Robert Parker 

A new guide on home buying, 
published yesierday, says solici¬ 
tors' fees of about £250 can be 
eliminated and a buyer doing 
his own conveyancing work can 
complete the whole transaction 
for about £13. 

The book, published by the 
Homes Organization, a firm of 
cut-price conveyancers, was 
launched at a House of Com¬ 
mons press conference by Mr 
Christopher Price, Labour MP 
for Lewisham, West. He said 
he hoped it would help to break 
“ the grip that the solicitors* 
monopoly has on die conveyanc¬ 
ing market'1. 

Mr John Watson, managing 
director of the Homes Organiza¬ 
tion, said he thought the new 
book should enable any normal 
person to carry out bis own 
house purchase. The book costs 

£4.95 and the Homes Organiza¬ 
tion prorides a back-up service 
of advice and help for £5. 

Mr Warsoo said that, with the 
cost of postage and forms, would 
mean a cost of about £13 to a 
parson doing- his own convey¬ 
ancing. 

Mr Price said the Homes 
Organization had been “pur¬ 
sued ” by die Law Society to 
try to protect tbe monopoly of 
solicitors. He hoped the book’s 
publication would maintain 
pressure on the Royal Com¬ 
mission on the Legal Profession, 
set up two years ago. 

He said it had been intended 
that die commission should- 
make an early report on con¬ 
veyancing, but that had not 
happened. 
How to buu pour property with¬ 
out o solicitor (Homes Organiza¬ 
tion. 4 Passey Place. Eltham High 
Street, London, SE9 5DQ, £4.95j. 

TUC calls for 
urgent inquiry 
on fast reactor 
By Our Labour Editor 

The TUC is pressing Mr 
Bean, Secretary of State for 
Energy, to set up an inquiry 
into the need for a commercial 
fast reactor as a matter of 
urgency. The minister told the 
TUCs fuel and power industries 
committee that the Government 
would hold an inquiry soon, 
finishing by the end of the year. 

Delay is threatened because 
the Government would have to 
approve the project in principle 
before a planning application 
could be made. 

Tbe T-UC wants to- commit 
the Government, to a commer¬ 
cial fast reactor and to set up 
an inquiry as soon as possible. 
Tt argues that Britain will need 
the option of ordering more 
fast-breeder reactors in rhe late 
1990s when energy supplies will 
be scarcer. 

Russian Mennonites won right to go to Paraguay 

Refugees saved from repatriation 
By Peter Hermessy 
and John Crossland 

One of the few happy stories 
to emerge from the Keelhaul 
file, declassified last week by 
the United States Government, 
is the saving of Russian 
Mennonites stranded as refugees 
in camps in northern Italy 
after the Second World War. 
Tbe Mennonites are a non¬ 
violent Protestant sect. 

The number rescued from 
forcible repatriation is not 
known. Count Nikolai Tolstoy, 
in his recent book Victims of 
Ya/to, writes of “thousands of 
Mennonite refugees ” saved in 
the United States zone of Ger¬ 
many after forcible repatriation 
bad ended in 1947. 

Allied Forces Headquarters, 

Mediterranean, did not regard 
them as liable for repatriation 
under the Yalta Agreement. 
They were to be resettled in 
Paraguay. A headquarters docu¬ 
ment dated December 4, 1946, 
reads: 
Reference is your WX-89S44 of 
December 20. 1945. Subject is 
repatriation of Soviet citizens 
who are subject to forcible 
repatriation under tbe Yalta 
Agreement. 
1. At the present time Soviet 
citizens constitute a static group 
with res pen to those unwilling 
to-return to the Soviet Union. Iris 
again requested that [see our 
S-3796 of September 17 with res¬ 
pect to exit of Soviet Mennonites 
for resettlement in Paraguay) 
authorization be given this head¬ 
quarters to permit die immigration 
of those Soviet citizens who leave 

the zone under die sponsorship of 
an accredited agency (such as 
10C [full title not known!) aad 
who do not, in the opine on of this 
headquarters, fall within the terms 
of the Yalta Agreement as being 
subject to forcible repatriation. 
2. In connexion with the fore¬ 
going, IOC here has made mention 
of a United Nations resolution, 
reputed to have been adopted, 
which precludes the necessity of 
submitting nominal rolls of pros¬ 
pective immigrants to governments 
of countries of origin or citizen¬ 
ship before authorizing their 
immigration. 
Request text of such resolution. 
If adopted, together with inter¬ 
pretation as to its effect on tbe 
Brazilian and similar immigration 
programmes. 

(Concluded) 
'Parliamentary report, page 6 

Letters, page 17 

NUJ steps 
up action 
in provinces 
By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter 

The _ National Union of 
Journalists is intensifying sanc¬ 
tions against, provincial news¬ 
papers. in a dispure over tbe 
back payment of a wage 
agreement. 

New measures include a ban 
on weekend working, except 
when it is normal routine; a 
ban on the use of private type¬ 
writers ; insistence on daily 
cleaning of telephones; junior 
reporters to be accompanied by 
a senior; and insistence oh 
reporters returning to the office 
before beginning the lunch 
break. 

The union began imposing 
sanctions nearly four weeks ago 
over a clause in a new national 
pay agreement which restricted 
local “ bouse ” bargaining. Both 
sides have agreed on a revised 
clause, but tbe Newspaper 
Society', representing the em¬ 
ployers, said it would not back¬ 
date the rise for the period 
when sanctions were imposed. 

The deal, giving £7.09 a week 
from January 1, was reduced 
by 26p after being studied-by 
the Department of Employment. 

Many newspaper offices have 
reached local agreements -with 
managements on backdating and 
are working normally. 

The Newspaper Society two 
days ago offered tbe NUJ a 
£35 lump .sum in lieu of back 
payment. That was rejected 

London West branch of rhe 
union is to. consider a com¬ 
plaint against Miss Jenny 
Harris, a right-wing member of 
the national executive. It says 
that Miss Harris, deputv news 
editor of the Ealing Gazette, 
has deputized for the news 
editor, who is iH, in contraven¬ 
tion of the sanctions. 

Spiritualist cleared of 
faking messages 

Mr Gordon Higginson. a lead¬ 
ing Spiritualist, was cleared by 
an independent tribunal yester¬ 
day of rigging a clairvoyant ses¬ 
sion. 

Tbe complaint was brought by 
a feLIow Spiritualist, Mrs Phyllis 
Simpson, about a meeting at the 
Bristol United National Spirit¬ 
ualist Church. She maintained 
that names and addresses of 
people in the congregation 
which Mr Higginson claimed to 
have divined by supernatural 

. gifts had in fact been memor- 
| ized from lists kept on the 

chucb premises. 
She said char Mr Higginson, 

President of the National Spirit¬ 
ualists’ Union, bad insisted on 
being left alone before the 
meeting. 

In its findings the tribunal, 
presided over by Mr Michael 
Thompson, a Bristol solicitor. 

said: “ We are not satisfied be¬ 
yond reasonable doubt that tbe 
names and addresses were so 
obtained and therefore the com¬ 
plaint fails. We do not con¬ 
sider it any part of our duty 
to inquire into other possible 
sources of such information 
whether spiritual or material. 

“The respondent may have 
been unwise in allowing him¬ 
self to be left in the church 
for an hour or more, but wc 
think he was entitled to the 
crust of the officers who had 
invited him 

“ There were matters which 
we found proved which give rise 
to a reasonable suspicion.” The 
complaint had not been unjusti¬ 
fiably made. 

Mr Higginson, from Stoke-on- 
Trent, has decided to resign as 
President of the National 
Spiritualist Union. 

MP’s plea to Mr Foot on 
loan fees for authors 
By Martin Huckerby 

The struggle to establish a 
public lending right for authors 
is being renewed tomorrow. A 
private member’s Bill is being 
presented by Mr Norman St 
john-Stevas for second reading 
in the Commons. 

Since he came thirteenth io 
the ballot, tbe measure will 
need government help if it is to 
succeed, and such support 
seems unlikely. - 

A previous Bill was halted by 
a filibuster, and as the new one 
is the second Bill to be discus¬ 
sed tomorrow, backbenchers 
obdurately opposed to the 
scheme may ensure that no 
time. is deft to debate the 
measure. 

If second reading is achieved 
tomorrow, the Government will 
almost certainly have to pro¬ 
vide the parliamentary time if 
it is to pass into law. 

The Government supports tbe 
principle of paying authors for 
use of their books in public 
libraries, but has never shown 
great enthusiasm for putting 
the scheme on tbe statute book. 

Mr St John-Stevas said yes¬ 
terday : “ I appeal to Mr Foot, 
Leader of the House, a distin¬ 
guished author and supporter 
of the lending right cause, to 
provide time for mv Bill.” 

Under the Bill payments 
would be made to authors from 
central government funds 
through a fee agency. 

So many things that touch our lives owe 
something to the care of Hoechst. 

Take clothing: Trevira polyester fibre has 
brought a lot to the world of fashion. From crisp 
classics and soft knits for women to stylish suits for 
mea Made from Trevira alone or in blends. 

But Trevira not only goes into clothes. For 
example, it's also used for retractable covers 
so that you can use stadiums and swimming pools 
in all weathers. And for household textiles too, like 

curtains, carpets and upholstery. 
Hoechst takes care of you in lots of other 

ways too. Have a look around you. There's almost 
certain to be a product associated with Hoechst. 

Famous names like Optrex- eye care, 
Corimist hair products. Hostalen plastics and many 
more all owe something to the care of Hoechst. 

Hoechst C3re also helps farmers to grow 
cleaner, more productive crops. And Hoechst 
3ai es about the future too. 

Every day over half a million pounds is 
spent on research for the products of tomorrow. 
To help make your world a better, brighter place. 

In Britain, Hoechst employs over 8.000 
people and it has offices, plants and laboratories 
throughout the country! 

For more information about Hoechst (we 
say 'Herkst') and what it stands for, write 'Care of 
Hoechst; Salisbury Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, or 
phone 01-570 7712 ext 3169. • 

Care of Hoechst 
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Events have shown 
it was wise to be 
cautious on Rhodesia 
House of Commons 
To die light of me events of the 
pest few days more and more 
people had come to recognize that 
his 'initial response of caution to 
the arrangements for a Rhodesia 
settlement announced in Salisbury 
was wise. Dr David Owen* Secre¬ 
tary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, said at 
question time. 
Dr Owen, when asked for a state¬ 
ment on the various negotiations 
about Rhodesia, said—On Monday 

1 saw the Rev Si thole and we 
have been in contact with repre¬ 
sentatives of Bishop Muzorewa. I 
am speaking this afternoon to the 
United States administration. 

J will hope to continue private 
and public discussions with all 
parties to the dispute ro try to 
widen and build on the existing 
areas of agreement. 
Mr John Biggs-Davison (Epping 

Forest, Cl—WIU the Government 
endorse a settlement within the six 
principles that enables the people 
of Rhodesia democratically to elect 
a majority rule government, and 
on a settlement being reached will 
they end sanctions, and if not, why 
not 7 
Dr Owen (Plymouth, Devonport, 
Labi—Successive Governments 
have felt governed by tbe six prin¬ 
ciples but the first four are not as 
appropriate as they might have 
been when they were first drafted. 
Events have moved on. 

We attach great importance to 
the fifth and sixth principles. The 
lifting of sanctions Is an issue for 
the United Nations. (Some Conser¬ 
vative interruptions.) 
Mr Wflliam Molloy (Eating, North, 
Lab)—If, as reported the Foreign 
Secretary may be meeting a 
member of tbe United States 
State Department on this problem 
of Rhodesia, would it be possible 
for the Foreign Secretary to try 
and call a meeting with Mr Nlcomo 
and. Mr Mugabe and -persuade 
them, at this late hour, that they 
ought to Join the talks for the 
future of their country ? In all 
fairness they ought to be offered 
the opportunity and the fighters of 
the Patriotic Front should be able 
to join the new forces of the new 
Zimbabwe ? 
Dr Owen—It has been a central 
objective of mine to bring all the 
nationalist leaders together. I 
agree that even at this stage It is 
still worth trying to get greater 
unity among the nationalist move¬ 
ment. Only then will we be able to 
ensure a ceasefire and a peaceful 
election period. That is the prize 
we must still try and fight for. 
Mr George Rodgers (Choriey, 
Labi—The voting formula that has 
emerged from the internal talks is 
not in accord with the six princi¬ 
ples previously accepted by both 
parties in this Chamber. If there is 
to he a departure from the six 
principles we should be made 
aware of it. 
Dr Owen—The sixth principle pro¬ 
tects the right of minorities. It is 
because of the protection of the 
rights of minorities we proposed 
specially elected members. The 
anxiety in Rhodesia and outside 
has been caused by die large 
number of specially elected 
members—23. 

Bat it does appear that there was 
going to be an agreement that 
these 23 will never form the Gov¬ 
ernment of Zimbabwe. This would 

avoid tile situation of the 28 
members being able to link up with 
a minority and subvert the results 
of an election. It-is impdrout that 
these 28 members should not elect 
the president of Zimbabwe nor 
should they be able to impeach the 
president of Zimbabwe- . 

Mr Brace Grocott (Lichfield and 
Tam worth, Lab}—Would lie coo- 
firm that' one of tbe things that 
concerned the Patriotic Front- is 
the question of an amnesty for 
Smith and his associates. 

It is psychologically impossible 
to expect African nationalists who 
have been in prison, tortured, and 
seen their friends executed by 
Smith sod bis friends over the last 
12 years to grant an amnesty .as It 
would have been to have expected 
the Free French to give an 
amnesty to Petain. 
Dr Owen—The amnesty was part of 
tbe proposals set before the House 
and I believe that if yon are to get 
a peaceful settlement and a non 
racial independent Zimbabwe, you 
will have to turn that page of 
hstory and not look back. 

Although T recognize this Is ask¬ 
ing a great deal of people to accept 
an amnesty, I am quite convinced 
an amnesty Is an essential ingre¬ 
dient of a new Independent state of 
Zimbabwe. 
Mr Jplian Amery (Brighton, Pavi¬ 
lion, C)—His blatant advocacy of 
tbe Patriotic Front has only made 
them put up their terms. If he 
wants to bring them in he would 
do better not to run after them. 

When he stated that sanctions 
were a matter for the United 
Nations it was almost a contempt 
of this House. If this House does 
not renew the sanctions order in 
hie autumn there will be no sanc¬ 
tions. 
Dr Owen—There may be no sanc¬ 
tions applied by the United King¬ 
dom. The question was the lifting 
of sanctions which is under a man¬ 
datory order of the United Nations 
of which we are a member. 

As to my blatant advocacy, I am 
an unrepentant believer that It is 
my task to try to bring an the 
nationalist leaders together despite 
the attacks on me. 

I win continue to try and bring 
Mr Nkomo and Mr Mugabe to 
recognize the need for a peaceful 
settlement but, as I have made 
clear throughout, I wfil not give 
to them a veto. 
Mr John Davies, chief Opposition- 
spokesman on foreign and 
Commonwealth affairs (Knutsford, 
C)—The more conciliatory tone Dr 
Owen has adopted today towards 
the whole question of Internal 
settlement is welcome. 

Would he take advantage of his 
discussions with United States 
representatives this afternoon to 
make it clear to them that careful 
reflection and consideration of the 
whole matter with the Government 
is desirable before giving vent to 
what can be a damaging state¬ 
ment? 
Dr Owen—It was On Thursday that 
I suggested to the House that care¬ 
ful consideration and careful 
thought was the most appropriate 
response. Unfortunately, I did not 
find the same understanding on the 
Opposition benches tint I find 
today. 

la the light of the events of file 
past ‘ few days more and more - 
people have come to recognize that 
my initial response of caution was 
wise. 

Bill to allow private tenants 
to buy their block of flats 
The market in managed blocks of 
flats, particularly In Kensington 
and Cbefeea, bad recently been of 
a speculative and tmtaealdor 
character, Sir Brandon Rhys-WO- 
liams (Kensington and Chelsea, 
Kensington, C) said. He obtained 
leave to present the Co-ownership 
of Flats Bill to give powers to 
residents of purpose-built blocks of 
flats in private ownership jointly 
to purchase the premises of which 
their fiats are part. 

The BCB wiH also specify proce¬ 
dures to be adopted and make 
consequential provisions on 
management and upkeep of the 
purchased premises. 

He said that occupants of flats 
should be able to acquire the lease¬ 
hold of premises in which they 
lived. In certain respects, occu¬ 
pants of fiats seemed to be second- 

rate citizens by comparison with 
file occupants of bouses 

The main problem arose partly 
from a difficult and argent situa¬ 
tion hi inner London and the prob¬ 
lem of the continuing application 
of the fair rents system. 

He did not complain, about the 
application of ifce fair reus sys¬ 
tem, but at a tone of inflation it 
left people in flats at a disadvan¬ 
tage. 

One object was to give more 
powers to tenants* associations. A 
tenants’ association representing 
occupants of flats in purpose-built 
blocks in private ownership should 
have the power to acquire, lease or 
freehold, as appropriate, in speci¬ 
fic circumstances at any time after 
tbe flat passed out of the owner¬ 
ship of tire original builder. 

The Bfli was read a first time. 

oyer lack of progress at Belgrade conference 
Not much progress had been made 
on human rights tit the Belgrade 
Conference, Dr David Owen, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, saw. He 

'assured MPs that a "robust” 
speech he made on human rights 
when be took office continued to 
represent Government policy. 
Mr- Roger. Sims (Bromley; Chtele- 
hurst, C) -had asked what progress 
bed been made ^ at the conference 
on human rights'. 
Dr Owen—Not a great deal; I 
would, however, claim that for the 

'first tune ever all-countries that 
signed-the HeJsmdcT .Final Act have 

■ had their record on human rights 
systematically examined, criticized 
and given tin opportunity to 
respond. 
Mr Sims—Has he seen fefe morn¬ 
ing's report of-the arrest of the 
eighteenth member of the so-called. 
Helsinki Group in Russia ? 

-. That marts name is llkely to be 
added to the list of .those-pebble, 
settle- of whose names- we.'may 
never know, who are in .prison 

. without trial In Russia. Dr Owen, 
when he took office, made a robust 
speech on human rights. Wifi be 
conSna that that poiicy cotitfeiueg 
to be Government pokey ? ■ 
Dr Owen—Yes. I stand by- every 
word of that speech. None of us 
would accept tint it could. be an 
offence to monitor the progress of 
the Helsinki Final Act. 

It was signed by the beads of the 
governments of attendant states. So - 
one would expect all (hose-states 
to have given facilities for people 
to monitor iihplemente&'o&i:<tf “fee 
Final Act. That has not been given 
inutile case-of all member states. 
Mt Alexander Lyon (York, Lab)— 
Have any signatory states bad any¬ 
thing to say about the proposal hi 
Great Britain -to withdraw die 

human right of a woman to- live 
with' her husband here ? . 
Dr Owed-—1 do not.tinnk that spe¬ 
cific issue was raised. But our 
human rights record was, rightly, 
subjected to criticism. If the Bel¬ 
grade review conference is to have 
any. success, aH member states 
must accept supervision and criti¬ 
cism. 

We were criticized for some of 
the things which have occurred in 
the United Kingdom. We rebutted 
those crib asms - 

I regret, we have not made 
progress on human rights in tbe 
sense that we are able to achieve a 
communique at the end which will 
reaffirm in a way I would like a 
commitment to human rights. ■ 
Mr Peter Blaker (Blackpool, 
South, C)—Has he made it clear to 
the Russian Government that fr 
cannot pick and choose parts of 
the Act which it observes and 

those <rt does not observe ? It 
should not expea to benefit front 
fee economic section if it fla¬ 
grantly breaks the section on 
human rights. 

Dr Owen—'It has always been our 
policy feat fee Helsinki Final Act 
must be seen as a whole. The 
Soviet Uraon have on a number of 
occasions appeared to resent that 
human rights is legitimately dis¬ 
cussed under fee Act. 

Mr John Watkinson (West Glou¬ 
cestershire, Lab)—Tbe Russians 
have stonewalled consistently at 
Belgrade. It is vital to have some 
mention of human rights in fee 
final statement otherwise it would 
be a mockery of fee HeMnld 
agreement. 
Dr Owed—The final statement will 
reflect the fact feat we _ have not 
been able to reach massive agree¬ 
ment I prefer to have that rather 

titan some cosmetic commumqu* up with a mgfemaftfr statement, i 
trying to pretend there has been virtually only saying you have metJr 
more agreement than there has If it is to be an agreed comsunti-i* 
been. . qufe, it wiH not cover many of tbe 

I prefer to live to discass these ; grounds, 
things on another day—to go tu " 
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Madrid and go over fee same 
ground and hope chat by then 
there is further agreement. 
Mr John Davies, cider Opposition 
spokesman, on foreign and 
Commonwealth affairs (Knutsford, 
Cl—Will he confirm that hi ensur¬ 
ing a confirmation of the. discus, 
sion be will not allow fee British 
Government to be drawn into 
bang party to such an emasculated 
statement after fee Belgrade con¬ 
ference as to undermine people's 
confidence In their defence of 
human rights ? 

Dr Owen—I do not know what he 
means by emasculated. If vou do 
not agree, you w81 effectively end 

We have tabled the sort of com- - 
muuique which tbe Western" 
powers think should be fee accu- ■ 
mutation. Unfortunately, fee full' 
realization » uoHkdy to be suc¬ 
cessful. 

Mr Davies—The communique 
would not be invalid if it- 
rehearsed, on the one side, our 
view of what fee conclusions 
shook! be and, on the other, tire 
rebuttal of fee Soviet Union. Tbaz 
would not be an emasculated state- . 
mem so it would be valid. 
Dr Owes—1 agree. But at the 
moment feat sort of statement 
does not look as If it can be 
achieved. It is not yet finalized but 
I feink it wCfl be fairly bare state¬ 
ment of fact. 

Reactions to 
papers 
seen after 
30 years 
It would be a major step if they 
bad an inqtdry every time docu¬ 
ments released for public scrutiny 
under fee 30-year rule revealed 
criticism of individuals. Dr David 
Owen, Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, said when he was ques¬ 
tioned about a recent report in The 
Times on fee forcible repatriation 
of Soviet exiles. 
Mr Eldon Griffiths (Bury St 
Edmonds. C) asked—Does the 
Foreign Secretary feel any embar¬ 
rassment over fee revelations in 
The Times about fee forcible re¬ 
patriation of Soviet exiles to their 
certain deaths ? 

Will be make available under fee 
European Coovemon on Human 
Rights aH fee pertinent documents 
aim, in view of the bligbt that now 
attaches to the reputation of some 
distinguished civil servants, make 
sure there is the fullest investiga¬ 
tion and report to Parliament ? 
Dr Owen—The decision to publish 
under the 30-year rule exposes 
these Issues to fee public gaze. I 
was one who strongly supported 
fee change from 50 to 30 years. I 
think it is right and to ere are some 
who believe it should be lower. 

There are consequences for indi¬ 
viduals and tor this House. If yon 
reduce tbe time limit, it is bound 
to affect people still feting. 

The inquiry and the scrutiny is 
one in tbe pnbHc domain. If people 
are still feting, they me free to 
comment, and other people are 
flee to comment, on the documen¬ 
tation. 

It would be a major step If, 
baring reduced tire period you 
then felt every time a document 
revealed criticism that you should 
set up some formalized inquiry. It 
is not a matter far me. 

Parliamentary notices 
House at Commons 
rwtay at 3.30: Debate on dcvatopntoMa 
*n the KC. July to Docccnbar. 1977. 
Motion on conflict of lawe on employ¬ 
ment relationships m EEC. " ' . 

House of Lords .. 
Today nt S: TWt •Bin. 
Blasphemy ■ Abolition of 
second miffing. - 

MP’s plea for 
girl faced 
with deportation 
A request-for an emergency debate 
on the Hbme Secretary’s decision 
to remove from Britain a United 
Kingdom and Colonies citizen. 
Mss Kwai Yak Tam, was rejected 
by fee Speaker. 

Asking for fee debate, Mr Alex¬ 
ander Lyon (York, Lab) said that 
Miss Tjam was to be removed to¬ 
morrow (Thursday) and there was 
no right of appeal. She would be 
sent back to Hongkong to live In 
an attic with her elderly fattier, 
her new stepmother who hated her, 
and her step-brothers, one of 
whom had indecently assaulted her 
twice. 

She was living with her natural 
brother in Scarborough. He bad a 
substantial income in Britain but 
could not afford to main rein her in 
Hongkong. 

Minister points to problems arising 
from profit-sharing schemes 
House of Lords 
Liberals were delighted that fee 
Prime Minister and the Chancellor 
of fee Exchequer had agreed to 
incorporate in this year’s Finance 
Bill incentives to encourage profit 
sharing, Lord Byers (L) said in 
opening a debate on this subject. 

As a party they bad been cam¬ 
paigning for fee adoption of such a 
policy since at least 1928. 

Of the three proposals in the 
consultative document Liberals 
preferred fee method in which the 
company could make an allocation 
from profits each year which could 
be used to buy shares for full 
value. 

Tbe shares would be appor¬ 
tioned between fee employees but 
would be retained for fire years by 
a special trust during which time 
employees would not be allowed 
to sell their shares. 

Why was the tax relief only 
obtainable if fee shares were held 
for a minimum of five years ? He 
bad hoped it would be possible to 
persuade employees to bold on to 
their shares for a long time but if 
the policy was to adopt a fixed 
term of five years there would 
Inevitably be a tendency tor a sub¬ 
stantial number of shares to come 
on to the market at a particular 
time wife a resultant unnatural 
depression of fee prices. 

Although he might have certain 
criticisms and reservations. 
Liberals wholeheartedly supported 
the giving of incentives to 
encourage profit sharing. Without 
fee incentives such schemes would 
inevitably be limited to fee Eew 
really enlightened employers. 
Lord Cullen of Ashbourne, for the 
Opposition, said Conservatives 
were in favour of fee principle of 
profit sharing. Now it seemed the 
Government, for whatever reason, 
also favoured this principle. That 
for this Government was a remark¬ 
able development. 

Profit sharing could be fee key 
to radical improvement in produc¬ 
tivity fear was so desperately 
needed. The term productivity 
sharing should be seriously consi¬ 
dered rather than profit sharing. 
There were still areas where fee 
word profit was regarded wife sus¬ 
picion. In fee case of nationalized 
industries it would he better to use 
fee term productivity, and hope¬ 
fully get some, rather titan profits. 

What would be the position of 

an employee in a wen run company 
in an industry going through a 
particularly difficult time ? It 
would be worth considering fee 
idea that an employee could, if he 
wished, be offered fee alternative 
of applying his bonus to the pur¬ 
chase of authorized unions trust or 
investment trust securities. 
Lord Darling of Hillsborough 
(Lab) said working men should be 
allowed to deride for themselves 
vfeat they were going to do with 
fee cash which a company bad 
agreed they should have. There 
was a great mamer of principle 
here. 

To say to workers that they were 
going to get pay in a form the 
employer determined and not have 
the freedom to deride what to do 
wife fee cash was reprehensible. 
Lord Dramalbyn (C) said It was 
reasonable feat casta bonuses 
should be chargeable to income 
tax. They were a reward for collec¬ 
tive effort in fee past. Share in¬ 
vestment schemes represented a 
combination of reward for past 
effort and encouragement id effort 
in fee future. 

Property devised and wife gen¬ 
eral support in a company they 
engendered a sense of common 
purpose and industrial commit¬ 
ment to fee interests of fee com¬ 
pany as an entity. 

They were all seeking ways to 
raise tires- productivity which had 
fallen behind that in comparable 
countries. The more employees 
could feel themselves involved in 
fee interests of their company, the 
more chance there would be to 
their catching up and even overtak¬ 
ing their foreign competitors. 
Lady Robson of Kiddington (L) 
said fee basic objectives of 
schemes designed to encourage 
share ownership through profit 
sharing in the corporate sector 
were to achieve greater company 
loyalty, better industrial relations, 
greater productivity, and more 
effective employee participation in 
the managerial process. Above all, 
it must be aimed at creating .a 
property-owning democracy in 
Britain. 

Other nations, such as Germany 
and Japan, which had adopted 
these policies had strengthened 
their economies and achieved 
greater capital lsvestmmst 

In fee Budget tbe Chancellor had 
fee opportunity to encourage sav¬ 
ings rather than consumption. 

Such savings were badly needed If 
they were going to conquer infla¬ 
tion and get additional investment 
In British industry. 
Lady Seear (L) said fee Govern¬ 
ment should look again at the 
opportunity for people to with¬ 
draw shares rather more easily. 
They should also begin to think 
about incentives for share owning 
outside an employee's own com¬ 
pany and look at what might be 
possible Inside nationalized indus¬ 
tries. 
Lord Oram, Lord in Waiting, said 
the proposals for profit sharing 
put forward in fee consultative 
document were the fruitful out¬ 
come of discussions which took 
place some time ago between Mr 
Healey and Mr Pardoe on behalf of 
the Liberal Party and other in- 
terested parties. 

Jnst how great an impact profit 
sharing would have on the 
economy was debatable. Firms 
were already free to introduce pro¬ 
fit sharing schemes but not many 
had done so. Some 500,000 
employees currently benefited 
from profit sharing schemes and 
there were some quite notable 
schemes such as that run by ICl. 
The 500,000 employees represented 
only some 2 to 3 per cent of fee 
workforce. 

Profit sharing would not 
encourage employees to identify 
their own interests with those of 
tbe company anless fee profit shar¬ 
ing was on a sufficient scale to 
make fee employee feel be had a 
real stake In fee company. Some 
schemes bad not been generous 
enough to achieve this. 

Profit sharing could foster in. 
come inequalities because it 
favoured employees in buoyant 
parts of fee economy to fee dis¬ 
advantage of employees whose 
companies failed to make good 
profits for whatever reason. 

On the ofeer band if companies 
and their employees wished to in¬ 
troduce such schemes it did not 
seem unreasonable feat some 
encouragement should be provided 
through fee tax system. 

If fee shares could be disposed 
of forthwith giving tax relief for 
shares allocated to employees it 
would be tantamount to tiie pay¬ 
ment of wages without lax. To 
avoid that the Government were 
suggesting the five-year restric¬ 
tion. 

The debate ended-. 
House adjourned, 6.26 pm. 

Government unhappy about changes in Scottish 
devolution Bill but will not seek to reverse them 
Claim*, that changes made in tbe 
Scotland Bill had made it on work¬ 
able . or incapable of getting fee 
necessary support of the Scottish 
people were grossly exaggerated, 
Mr Bruce Mfllan, Secretary of 
State tor Scotland, said when mov¬ 
ing tiie Bill’s third reading. 

He said that some of the changes 
made had been unwelcome to me 
Government. But the basic struc¬ 
ture of the Bill stood as it was an 
its introduction. It still provided 
tor a legislative assembly wife a 
wide range of functions. 

Clauses 1 and 40 referring to the 
unity of fee United Kingdom and 
fee pay policy were declaratory 
clauses and the Government would 
not try to put them back in fee 
BilL 

The Government believed the 
new danse dealing wife the date of 
a referendum iff a general election 
came first to be unnecessarily res¬ 
trictive in view of toe undertakings 
given by the Government but they 
would not attempt in the Lords to 
change fee Bill in feat respect. 

On the 40 per cent of fee elec¬ 
torate rule there was considerable 
doubt about fee drafting of the 
clause. The Government believed 
this clause to be damaging and that 
it could have potentially serious 
political repercussions in Scotland, 
and tit baa already had these. 

It ■ was an unnecessary clause 
since the referendum was to be 
consultative anyway and was a 
matter which would come back tor 
final derision by fee House. They 
did not believe that any further 
test has to be written into the BHL 

Those MPs (he said) who are 
against fee BiH mid against devolu¬ 
tion who believe that wife this test 
in the BiH they have put an insu¬ 
perable barrier in tbe way of devo¬ 
lution are deluding themselves. 

This test means that those of na 
who are In favour of fee Bfll and 
who will campaign in fee referen¬ 
dum for K will campaign harder 
and I believe we shall get a result 

that will meet fee test fee House 
has written into fee BOl and that 

'therefore fee Bill will ultimately 
be Implemented. 

The Government would not seek 
to amend that provision in the 
Lords. 

As regards Orkney and Shetland, 
Clause 80 stated that assuming fee 
Act was to come into force gen¬ 
erally in Scotland but Orkney and 
Sbetiand had voted “ No ” in the 
referendum—by a simple majority, 
there was no question of the 40 per 
cent test there—the Act would not 
apply to Orkney and Shetland but 
a commission would be set up to 
look at their future government. 

This provision did not exclude 
Orkney and Sbetiand befog part of 
the assembly in due course. The 
commission. If this clause stood, 
could presumably recommend feat 
they should be incorporated in the 
general provisions relating to the 
assembly and following such a 
recommendation fee House could 
decide that was the ultimate deci¬ 
sion. 

Both of the islands" councils bad 
wanted certain safeguards in 
regard to devolution and their view 
bad not changed on feat. In some 
of these matters, tor example, pore 
and ami development generally, fee 
Government bad been able to give 
assurances that fee assembly would 
not change tbrir powers in these 
matters because they were reserve 
matters and not affected by the 
BUI. 

They had raised other matters 
where there were no specific safe¬ 
guards written anno the Bill and no 
general safeguards that took 
account of fee position. It was on 
specific matters still that fee island 
councils had anxieties. He had told 
the islands' councils feat fee Gov¬ 
ernment accepted feat some 
special provision ought to be 
written into the Bill. 

If that was accepted then two 
basic approaches were possible. 
The first would be by way of 
safeguards in the Bill related speci¬ 

fically to matters on which there 
was anxiety, and fee second was to 
proceed by means of something 
similar to what was already in the 
Bill. 

The present provisions, however, 
bad serious disadvantages for Ork¬ 
ney and Shetland. 

Tbe effect was that those islands 
would be in a sort of limbo after 
fee assembly was set up because 
they would be excluded from the 
assembly. Presumably they would 
be run from Westminster for prob¬ 
ably quite a long time while a 
commission was set up and recom¬ 
mendations made and acted upon. 
That could not be done within 
weeks or months. 

There would also be admizdswa- 
tive complications wife regard to 
fee Scottish Office and there would 
also be legislative complications 
because fee assembly would not be 
fee legislature for the islands. 

There would also be difficulties 
wife agencies such as the High¬ 
lands and Islands Development 
Board which under devolution 
would be the responsibility of the 
assembly and Scottish executive 
and not of Westminster. 

Important services such as 
health, which depended for their 
effectiveness on the mainland, 
would depend on fee good wfl] of 
tbe assembly and fee Scottish exec¬ 
utive. 

The Government were unrepen¬ 
tant on fee use of toe guillotine 
on the Bfll. No Bfll of tins nature 
was possible without a guillotine 
motion, that was fee practical real¬ 
ity of politics. 

Many of toe clauses of the Bill 
were not debated, although it was 
fair to say that many of them did 
not have amendments put down to 
them. All the major issues had 
been debated. (Opposing pro¬ 
tests.) Finance, revenue raising 
powers, the method of election, 
referendum, and most of fee major 
issues In fee Bill had been not only 
debated, bnt debated at adequate 
length. 

He did not believe feat fee vast 
majority of people in Scotland 
warned independence or separation 
nnri independence was irrelevant to 
Scotland's problems. 

Devolution would lead to better 
government for Scotland which 
would be more responsive to Scot¬ 
tish needs and determine policies 
in relation to those needs more 
closely and more independently 
than was posable While Scotland 
was governed from tbe Scottish 
Office. Priorities would be better 
determined and money would be 
better spent. 

The Conservative Party had not 
fee slightest intention of doing 
anything about devolution. They 
bad abandoned their commitment 
to an assembly. It would be'more 
honest if they would simply say 
that. 

There was a perfectly respec¬ 
table argument for no assembly 
bnt not one For continually delay¬ 
ing a decision on this matter with 
constitutional conferences or any¬ 
thing else. 

If the House were to deny the 
Scottish people fee change In fee 
government of Scotland they 
wanted and would soon have the 
right to take the ultimate decision 
about, subject to fee final auth¬ 
ority of fee House, the acceptance 
by fee people of Scotland of fee 
House was called into question as 
well. Those who might be disposed 
to vote against fee Bill tonight 
should take feat into considera¬ 
tion. 

When it left the House toe Bfll 
would go to fee Lords for farther 
consideration. Even more Impor¬ 
tant, it would go ultimately to the 
people of Scotland for their con¬ 
sideration and derision. Tbe 
debate was now moving out of the 
House and to the people of Scot¬ 
land. When it goes there (he 
added) we shall have their support 
and fee implementation of fee 
assembly. (Labour cheers.) 

Awful consequences will flow—Mr Pym 
Mr France Pym, chief Opposition 
spokesman. . on devolution 
(Cambridgeshire,-. C) said that 
overwhelmingly fee argument^ bad 
bees' against fee BiH, -Wtiea , fee 
guillotine "was introduced he 
warned the House that many im¬ 
portant clauses and constructive 
amendments would go undebated. 
Little did he realize that quite so 
many would receive neither a word 
of comment nor scrutiny. It was & 
dereliction df fee House’s duty. 
' Some 58 clauses and 14 schedules 
bad gone through on fee nod. On 
top of fhalvalthough there were 68 
Opposition: Front Bench amend¬ 
ments designed to test the Bill, 
they went ' im considered. That 
reduced fee legislative process to a 
farce. 

Parliament bad failed the nation 
in the handling of this Bill so Jfo. 
The responsibility for that lay on 
the Government. That could be put 
right tonight If ever there was a 
case tor the House to rise to an 
occasion, this was it 

The Conservatives tod adopted a 
consistent attitude of strong oppo¬ 
sition to tbe Bfll. Their amend¬ 
ments had been constructive. 
(Labour protests.) They bad tried 
to make fee division of powers 
more clear and to allocate respon¬ 
sibility more clearly. They had 
tried to reduce fee (dement of 
confusion and conflict in the Bill 
and to introduce judicial rather 
than political procedures where 
there might be conflict on matters 
of fact, rather than opinion. 

Now feat MPS had spent IS days 
on tbe Bill.and written a minimum 
percentage for the referendum Into 
it, it might still seem an attractive 
proposition to question the Scots 
about what they warned. But was it 
fair to the Scots to put feat ques¬ 
tion ? 

Oue of the principal moving 
forces behind devolution was, and 
he regretted it, disillusion wife 
Parliament and the poor perfor¬ 
mance of the nation. 

Did it make sense to say to the 
people of Scotland: " You have 
asked for an assembly. Here is an 

assembly. We have cot bad enough 
time to examine how it w£U work 
in detail, but what we have seen of 

*' it we do not like' but we passed ft 
because we Want ttnpass fee-bock 
to you. You can teO us whether or 
not we should bring it into opera¬ 
tion.” 

That could not be right; there 
was a deceit in it. The people of 
Scotland had been led to believe 
this was a good farm of devolution 
bat fee House did.'--rot beHeve it 
was. Parliament had. a duty to 

■ ensure feat fee option it put before 
TO' people of Scotland, would be 

. workable and of benefit to them. 
Parliament had failed fo that duty. 

There was at fee moment no 
proposal for which there was a 
genuine majority in fee House. 
There might have been a majority 
for this BiH on second reading but 
in its heart fee House did not 
believe in it. 

Parliamentary failure was behind 
fee sense and feeling in Scotland 
that when things went wrong it was 
because people in Westminster. 
Whitehall and the headquarters of 
nationalized Industries did not 
seem to understand fee needs and 
tarcumstances of Scotland. 

It did not need this B4H to over¬ 
come that; it would not overcome 
St. What the Bill envisaged was 
merely fee creation of another tier 
of government, another cabinet 
and another parliament in Edin¬ 
burgh. There were no new ideas 
tor the better control of fee exec¬ 
utive. This was an extra executive. 

The Bfll could do nothing for 
jobs, fee economy, or prices. 
When fee flaws in it were disco¬ 
vered, there would be a bitter 
sense of disappointment. Expec¬ 
tations had been raised and people 
misled and when this was realized 
there would be calls far action and 
pressure. The assembly would not 
be able to meet fee emotional call, 
except in fee short term. 

The Government’s scheme was 
riddled with inconsistencies. The 
underlying seeds of frustration and 
disappointment and unrealized 
expectations would sow divisions 

among, men of good wfll and in the 
end they would come to. see inde¬ 
pendence as the only way out of 
their problems. . . ~ 

The 'toy' oil -which the votes of 
Scottish MPs determined a deci¬ 
sion for England in a way in which 
English MPs did not agree, would 
be the day the system broke down. 
Parliament would then be faced 
wife the stark reality of what it 
had done. 

They would probably try a con¬ 
vention by which Scottish MPs did 
not vote on non-Scottish matters, 
but that would collapse when the 
Government was thereby deprived 
of Its majority. 

Tbe BUI was not fee only way to 
change government as it affected 
Scotland. A vote tor or against fee 
Bill was not a vote for or against 
devolution; it was a vote for or 
against this scheme. There was a 
better way. Every party having 
concluded that there could and 
feould be improvements m the 
government of Scotland, they 
should work out fee workable 
options. These bad not been put 
forward For debate Jtn the House. 

If the Bill was defeated the Gov¬ 
ernment would not faH. There 
would be no sudden election. 

I rather suspect (he said) that, 
like the rest of us, fee Government 
would probably breathe a huge 
sigh of private relief. (Laughter 
and cheers.) 

Like fee votes last week on fee 
referendum, it would not be a 
verdict on fee Labour Parly, fee 
Conservaive Opposition of the 
Lib-Lab pact. It would be fee ver¬ 
dict of the House of Commons on a 
Bill For which it had no enthusiasm 
and which in its heart believed was 
wrong. 

Mr William Ross (Kilmarnock, 
Lab) said English MPs bad not a 
clue abouc how Scotland was gov¬ 
erned. There were blemishes In fee 
Bit!. He disliked the 40 per cent 
rule. It seemed to. be something 
specially created not so much to 
test public opinion but to make it 
difficult to get a particular result. 

Mr Maurice Macmillan (Farnham, 
C) said fee SNP supported the Bill 
because in setting up an assembly 
they would be setting up a vehicle 
and forum with which, they , could 
continue fee relentless argument 
for separation, quoting every fail¬ 
ure, whether of the Government, 
fee House or fee assembly. That 
was the main reason he begged the 
House to reject tiie BilL 

An assembly was too dangerous 
a sotanioa. A directly-ejected 
assembly on a national basts had 
never yet failed to lead to separa¬ 
tion, except tn cases like Northern 
Ireland. 
Mr John Robertson (Paisley, Scot 
Lab) said the people of Scotland 
had asked for bread and bad been g'ven stone in fee form of the Bill. 

e was outraged. The option of 
devolution had been killed and fee 
question now was fee issue of inde¬ 
pendence. 

All feat Parliament could now 
do was to determine bow an inde¬ 
pendent Scotland would emerge, 
because there was no doubt that it 
would. It was hoped that it could 
be done in a spirit of peace, gen¬ 
erosity, comradeship, and friendli¬ 
ness. 

This (he said) is probably fee 
last time I shall speak in this 
House and in paraphrasing fee 
words of an old song, I -would 
make this plea: " Let our people 
go.” 
Mr Donald Stewart (Western Isles, 
Scot Nat) said while his party sup¬ 
ported fee Bill there was no stage 
between fee status quo and inde¬ 
pendence where his party would 
get off and say : “ No further." 

They would put fee case to the 
Scottish people and It would be up 
to Them to say how far they would 
go and if they voted Tor Independ¬ 
ence at tbe end of the day would 
any MP gainsay that that ought to 
be tbe case ? 

The Bill had taken a beating, as 
had democracy in some recent 
debates in the House. There was 
widespread anger and resentment, 
not confined to his party, at what 
bad been done to fee Bfll. 

Third reading carried by majority of 40 votes 
Mr Norman Buchan (West Ren¬ 
frewshire, Lab) said fee greatest 
danger they faced would be defeat 
of fee Bill. It should pass so that 
fee decision would be left to the 
people of Scotland in the course of 
a referendum. 

Bis own proposals for a second 
question, on independence, had 
been misunderstood. Bat he would 
do everything possible to have the 
second question brought In while 
the House of Lords considered the 
Bill. The 40 per cent requirement 
bn the referendum was a stupid 
error which would be counterpro¬ 
ductive. 

Mr Russel] Johnston (Inverness, 
L) said fee Bill was lacking in 
many respects. It had a grossly 
unfair, almost fraudulent, electoral 
system. But it established a parlia¬ 
ment wife wide powers in Scotland 
and provided democratic control 
over fee administration of a wide 
range of Scottish affairs which did 
not previously exist. 

It should be given a fair wind 
and a good chance. It was not only 
a step but a long stride In the right 
direction. 

Mr John Mcndelson (Penistane. 
Lab) said this was a Bill promoted 
by people who were nut convinced 
of its merits, called upon to be 
passed by people who in many 
cases were against it, and most 
enfensiastically supported bv those 
who were freest in their denuncia¬ 
tion of iL 
Mr lain Sproat (Aberdeen. Soutb, 
C) said that never had any major 
BUI had less worthy motives of 
fear and panic. Never had any 
major BiQ bad less genuine sup¬ 
port in any part of the House, and 
never had any major Bill been 
pushed through fee Commons with 
so much manoeuvring, manipula¬ 
tion" and tricky tactics. 

It would mca a more govern¬ 

ment, more bureaucrats to run it, 
more public expenditure to pay for 
It, and more taxation to support it. 

The Bill put at serious risk fee 
unity of the United Kingdom. He 
was not going to give this up 
because a bunch of political psy¬ 
chopaths in Scotland, taking 
advantage of protest feeling arising 
out nf economic failure by both 
Conservative and Labour Govern¬ 
ments, suddenly came to fee top of 
fee pot. 
Mr John Mackintosh (Berwick and 
East Lothian, Lab) said there were 
in Scotland 7,000 civil servants 
working the equivalent of nine 
English ministries. They were able 
and conscientious but could not 
themselves provide political deci¬ 
sion-making. 

The case for devolution was that 
Scottish government was (Afferent 
from fee government of the United 
Kingdom. They wanted to meet 
this situation bv an effective demo¬ 
cratic procedure. 

He disliked the principle of 
referendums. For the House to 
shrug off fee responsibility of 
using its own judgment was a mis¬ 
take. The Bfll was a stepping stone 
to a form of greater internal 
democracy. 

Mr Altaic Buchanan Smith (North 
Angus and M earns, C) said that if 
the measure was rejected they 
were putting back the opportunity 
for decentralization, for devolu¬ 
tion, and for stardng a process of 
reform of the central institutions 
for a considerable period. 

Mr Jeremy Bray (Motherwell and 
Wishaw, Lab) said feat the funda¬ 
mental case for conferring the 
democratic right to control affairs 
which were mainly, but not exclu¬ 
sively, their own concern, consti¬ 
tuted . toe overwhelming case for 
fee BUi. He hoped it would have a 

third reading and launch the 
assembly on a successful course. 
Mr Charles Morrison (Devizes, C) 
said fee Bill had started as a bad 
one and remained a bad one. it 
was to establish an unrepresenta¬ 
tive and irresponsible assembly 
and would bring uncontrollable 
conflict. 

If ever there had been a case tor 
an assembly to be elected by a 
proportional representation sys¬ 
tem, it was in Scotland where it 
\V3S ludicrous to pretend that a 
representative assembly could be 
elected, or more Important, 
believed by the electors to have 
been elected, by the first-past-tbe- 
pcrst system. 

Mr Eric Ogden (Liverpool, West 
Derby, Lab) said if ao assurance 
on the inclusion of a second ques¬ 
tion, on independence, in the 
referendum was given, it might 
lessen his opposition to the Bill. 

Even by his modest standards 
could any Labour MP claim that 
till*: was a piece of good socialist 
legislation It would do little good 
but much harm and he hoped it 
was disposed of in fee “ No ” 
lobby ronlght. 

Sir John GOniour (East Fife. ) 
said no basic improvements had 
been made to the Bill which war¬ 
ranted it getting a third reading. 
MPs were asked to pass a Bill, fee 
guts of- which bad never been dis¬ 
cussed. 
Dr Maurice Miller (East KUbride, 
Lab) said fee Bill was an extension 
of fee democratic principle. It was 
necessary to bring government 
much nearer to fee people. Scto- 
land did not want independence, 
but there was a strong voice for 
fee alternative—devolution. 

Mr John Stokes (Halesowen and 
Stourbridge, C) said tbe threat to 
the unity of the United Kingdom 

presented by the Bin had become 
more and more obvious. The new 
Scottish Assembly would be con¬ 
stantly at loggerheads with fee 
Westminster Parliament. The Bill 
had a dishonest start and deserved 
a sticky end. 

Mr Robert Hughes (Aberdeen, 
North, Lab) said he would support 
third readung and campaign 
against the Bill in to ecountry 
because there were issues which 
the House could not decide for 
itself. 

Mr George Gardiner (Reigate, C) 
said after fee dust of this devolu¬ 
tion battle had come to settle and 
after fee 5cots had rejected or not 
endorsed the proposition being put 
before them, MPs could then turn 
their minds to a more praatiii 
way of achieving the desired result 
of concentrating decision-making 
less in the House and getting it 
back nearer to fe epcople, Tbe Bill 
was not the way to do it. 

Mr Tam Dalyoll [West Lothian. 
Labi said any MP who voted far 
the Bill would hare difficulty In 
campaigning for a " No ’ ’vote ih 
fee referendum. 

How long could a position 
endure when an assembly once 
established could overate without 
economic power ? How long could 
an assemblyman say: *’ There are 
196,000 on the uncmplyoment reg¬ 
ister in Scotland, but that is nto 
my responsblllity ” ? 

At best toe prospectus Involved 
In a “ Yes ” rote was muddled and 
unclear. In reality it was mislead¬ 
ing. A referendum was an unsatis¬ 
factory bolthole. It was the duty to 
the House to bell fee Scotland Bin 
cat and not pans the dagger to 8 
bemused Scottish electorate. 
The BUI was read the third time 
by 297 votes to 257—Government 
majority, 40. 

EjlfldCl 

Need to get 
talks going 
on Ho rn of 
Africa 
The Government had for some 
time been trying to bring the situa¬ 
tion in fee Horn of Africa before 
fee Security Council and would 
continue to do so, Mr Edward 
Rowlands, Minister of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, said at question time. 
Mr Patrick Wall (Haltemprice, C) 
had asked If the Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth. 
Affairs would raise in the Security 
Council fee presence of 27,000 
Cabans In Africa as a threat to 
world peace. 

WIH the minister agree (he went 
on) they present a much greater 
threat to world peace than South 
Africa, and do something about 
it? 

Mr Rowlands (Merfayr Tydfil, 
Lab]—We have taken considerable 
diplomatic Initiatives, with our , 
Western pawners, to get negoda- j 
dons on fee Horn of Africa. This is 
of paramount importance and our 
efforts will continue. i, 
Mr William Shelton (Lambeth,; 
Streathorn, 0)—Is it not time the 
Government let the Soviet Union - 
know that our trade links and our . 
economic links will suffer until 
they caM off their Cubans and East 
Germans ? 
Mr Rowlands—Tbe issue of trade 
is much wider. We have repeatedly 
made plain that detente is not just - - 
East, West and European, bat - 
universal and including Africa. 
Mr Roderick MacParqubar ■ 
(Helper, Lab)—Has he taken active 
steps to talk to Russia at ambassa¬ 
dorial or ministerial level about 
the presence of Cubans in the Horn 
of Africa ? 
Mr Rowlands—Yes, certainly this 
has been raised on many occasions. - 
Mr Julian Amery (Brighton. Pavi- 
lion, C)—Unless some counter- 
action Is taken Western ■ 
Influence—or Indeed American, 
Japanese and so on—is likely to go 
by default. While we understand 
tiie importance of the OAU princi- .. 
pie of respect of frontiers, Is not 
resistance to fee advance of new 
Russian colonialism something * 
which should have priority ? .y 
Mr Rowlands—I do not know 
whether be Is suggesting we should _ 
embark on a new arms race in the 
Horn of Africa. We certainly can-_ 
not get involved with arms in the 
Ogaden situation. The need is to ? _ 
get negotiations going and that Wl 1 H 1 4 
has been the main priority of our Ul4’*' 
effort. i 
Mr loan Evans (Abecdare, Lab)— litt 
While fee situation in the Bora of fiJi 
Africa is a threat to peace, is not a 
much greater threat fee illegal . - " 
occupation of South Africa in „ 
Namibia, fee Illegal regime in Rho- - 
dessa, and apartheid in South - -. 
Africa? 

As this is apartheid year surely ; 
the situation hi southern Africa ■ 
should be the main Issue before the 
Security Council ? 
Mr Rowlands—We recognize fee 
importance of fee Namibia prob- >- 
lean. We have been very much : f.:: 
involved wife fee five-power West- . 
ern efforts trying to get a solution i 
in Namibia. That is where our - 
efforts should be directed. . J,y “ "" 
Mr John Davies, chief Opposition .l':, 
spokesman on foreign and 1 
Commonweal fe affairs—Cuban in-- 
valve mem in Africa as port of fee -j , Sermaneat landscape, seems a W / o«ij 

anger. The Horn of Africa sltoa- ' *-■c u 1 
lion is a threat to peace and should L I) •. 
be discussed further In fee Secur- *5 VaVltV 
ity Council. *** 
Mr Rowlands—I do nor think we 
disagree on the importance and tbe 
seriousness of Cuban fotorferatco 
in a number of parte of Africa. 
What we are arguing about and 
discussing Is how to deal wife it-. 

In the Horn of Africa we are 

to 
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trying to get negotiations going to ^e: ^peal 
solve an extremely difficult prob- 3“dJ' for he 
lera and to deal with Russian and 3untrv\ n- 
Cuban involvement in these senoc® ' 
issues. un& fc-LL n 
---- ‘ »w Mr t 
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European 
«d the C< 

Interference 
wi th j oble ss 
schemes foolish 
At a time of stubbornly high unem¬ 
ployment It seemed fee mast mal¬ 
adroit politics to Cry to examine 
the various measures which EEC 
member states had taken to reduce 
fee level of unemployment, Dr 
David Owen, Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, said. 

Mr Leslie Spriggs (St Helens, 
Lab)—Is he aware of fee criticism 
coming from our Common Market 
partners of fee assistance tbe Gov¬ 
ernment are giving towards solving 
the problem of unemployment and 
the creation of new work 
schemes ? 

Dr Owen—The Secretary of State 
for Employment (Mr Albert 
Booth) Is having discussions and ] 
think is convincing the Commis¬ 
sioner and Commission officials 
that the various steps we arc tric¬ 
ing are necessary and vital and 
that it-would be extremely foolish 
to interfere wife feem at this rime. 

Nobody denies fee right of the 
Cdnwdssion to. look at these sorts 
of areas, but what is most Inappro¬ 
priate is to do so at a time v-*~n 
unemployment is at such a high 
level. 

That is the sort of feirg wlfleil 
can be done when die Community 
is iookiog at the whole -of its 
macro-economic policies in a 
period of expansion. 

Com muter fares 
Mr Robert Madennan, Under 
Secretary for Prices and Consumer 
Protection, said In a written-repty 
that fee Government's conclusions 
da fee Price CoiimnssJoc’j rcncri 
on rail’ passenger fares in London 
and the- south-east .-would be 
announced shortly.. Discussions 
had taken place wife the British 

| Railways Board. 
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flan Communists 
loyed by slow 
:e of ruling party 

"Scottish 
- them 

\ m 

41! \ 

’’ ^Ovvn Corrspondent 

3 Christian Democrats 
1 and, after more than 

of efforts to put 
a new administration. 
3 parry seems to feel 
a pood half way along 

• -in success. 
as the view of Signor 

i lie Vice-Secretary, 
ralks with Signor 

' i. the Prime Minister- 
was apparently agreed 

t parliamentary groups 
\ eer early next week. 
'-I by a session of the 
C-uional executive, 

ecutive was expected 
luliwhis week, but the ses* 

postponed, presuma- 
f ;3use there remain 
-J^imong some rank-and- 

■bers about the wisdom 
sing cooperation with 

^rnunists. 
Communists are not 
sting on equal treat- 

• any arrangement for 
‘3 a new minority 

Democratic Govern- 
. Jt are making clear 

v are growing impa¬ 
ir rhe leisurely pace 

by tile Christian 
' is. 

ommunists S3id today 
j is in such a critical 

-t it cannot wait much 
or a fully operating 
inr. The Communist 
uonal executive, which 
nor row. is expected to 

- speedier proceedings. 
Aldo Mono, rhe Chris- 

locratic chairman, dis- 
• ndirectly in a news- 

tide today why the 

Christian Democrats are taking 
their time. 

Anyone aware of the 
dangers facing the country, he 
said, would want to avoid the 
shock of a general election, 
and would prefer " a dignified1 
settlement Df the crisis without 
sacrifice oE the identity or dig¬ 
nity of each party, and in 
particular ours, which it is our 
duty to think of first ". 

The implication is that the 
whole party is not yet ready 
fur a “ dignified settlement ” 
in Parliament, which he sees 
as the only alternative to elec¬ 
tions. Such a settlement would 
involve concessions to the 
Communists. 
Edward Mortimer writes: The 
senior foreign affairs specialist 
of the Italian Communist 
Party, Signor Cian Carlo 
Pajetta. arrives in London 
today for a short visit to 
Britain. He is meeting this 
afternoon with members of the 
National Executive Committee 
Df the Labour Party. 

The official reason for Sig¬ 
nor PajeLta's visit is to address 
a seminar on Friday at St 
Catherine's College, Oxford, on 
his party's role in tbc Euro¬ 
pean Community. But he will 
also speak ar a meeting of 
Italian residents in London on 
Saturday. 

He had hoped to meet 
members of the Eritisb Gov¬ 
ernment, but the Italian 
Embassy has apparently been 
unable to arrange this at short 
notice because his visit coin¬ 
cides with the weekend and 
rhe Ilford, North, by-election 
campaign. 

nn denies calling off 
hunt for Nazis 

tricia Clough 
■b 22 
Vest German Justice 
today denied a claim 

y a left-wing Social 
t deputy on a BBC 
> programme that the 
rman Government has 
ely dragged its feet ou 
ng Nazi crimes in 
a protect prominent 

;dfically rejected as 
ely wrong ” a charge 
Karl-Heinz Jensen that 
lorities bad failed to 

material available in 
lerican documentation 
on former Nazis in 

natevial there, which 
tained staff files, had 
ised repeatedly by- 
tors and Herr Jensen 
Herr Sepp Binder, the 
Ministry spokesman, 

artoroma film, made 

some months ago and broadcast 
on Monday evening, raised the 
question of whether the Allies 
and rhe West Germans had 
soughr out and punished Nazi 
criminals with sufficient 
thoroughness. 

It has been strongly criti¬ 
cized by West German cor¬ 
respondents in London as one¬ 
sided. They found that it did 
not make clear to viewers the 
difficulties involved. 

" There was no word about 
the big trials, the many smaller 
ones, the dogged investigations, 
or the many people sentenced. 
There was no mention of how a 
person can only be condemned 
in a democracy if his crime can 
be proved ”, the correspondent 
of Die Welt said. 

“ There was almost nothing 
about how often and how pas¬ 
sionately the Bundestag has 
made alterations in the laws, 
exclusively in order that Nazi 
crimes should not remain 
unpunished.” 

nch court sentences 
1st to 20 years 
• Own Correspondent 
322 
-year sentence, the 
imposed in France for 
i given today to Seni 
aged 35, an Algerian, 

se Assizes in Beauvais, 
onvicted of raping five 
ers. two of whom he 
d with a knife while 
their handbags. His 

jave notice of appeal 
se had been taken up 
r. a woman’s liberation 
Hie Josvane Mouter, 
cs lawyers, said in a 

Zealand 
Britain for 
at EEC 
Clayton 

main MacIntyre, the 
land Minister of Agri- 
ap pealed to Britain 

• for help in protecting 
:ry’s trade in the face 
EEC opposition. 

y Mr Silkin, the Mini- 
Agriculture, Fisheries 

L, in London at the end 
ropean tour and then 
the Community’s farm 

looked upon as accep- 
'ix the market in order 
e that the income of 
is protected without 

gard for the interests 
consumer ”, Mr Mac- 
id. ** One of these days 
tsumers will combine 
ze that they have been 

ealand was determined 
ie cheese exports to 
;ven though the final 
granted by Brussels 
he wishes of the EEC 
jby expired last year, 
try feared that if the 
ought lamb into its 

agricultural policy. 
: pitched too high and 
tion would fall. 

plea to the court: “ We are not 
here out of vengeance u» have 
an Algerian condemned even 
though his five crimes are 
atrocious. We are here to try 
to do something to reduce the 
22,000 rapes committed each 
year in France 

The prosecution had asked 
for a 13-year penalty. The 
severity of the sentence is 
explained by the. fact that 
armed robbery, which was in¬ 
volved. is still a crime which 
carries the death penalty in 
France. 

Swiss to vote 
on reducing 
retirement age 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, Feb 22 

A proposal to reduce the 
retirement age to 60 from 65 
for men, and to 38 from 62 for 
women, will go to a referendum 
this weekend in Switzerland. 

The idea, put forward by the 
Swiss Progressive Organizations, 
small radical lefrisr groups, is 
opposed by all political parties 
on the grounds that it would 
impose an intolerable load on 
the compulsory state pensions 
fund, necessitating higher con¬ 
tributions and probably lower 
pensions as well. 

While also against the propo¬ 
sal, the Swiss Trade Union 
Association is, significantly, 
leaving its members free to vote 
as they wish. 

Mr Agee’s plea to 
Queen Juliana 

Amsterdam, Feb 22.—Mr 
Philip Agee, a former officer of 
the American Central Intelli¬ 
gence Agency, has appealed to 
rbe Council of State, headed by 
Queen Juliana, against the 
Government's decision to expel 
him from Holland, bis lawyer 
said today. 

I shows 80 pc support 
abortion in Italy 

Feb 22.—More than 
ent of Italians approve 
on in certain cases and 
ipport for a change in 
abortion laws is grow- 
rding to a survey by 
a polling organization 
-ubushed today. 
•II, which first appeared 
Catholic magazine 11 
f Bologna, found that 
cent of those asked 

[ of abortion in cases 
;r to tile life of the 
nd 80 per cent in cases 
s to her health or mai¬ 
ls in the child, 
irvey also found that 
:enr*favoured allowing 
in die early weeks of 

pregnancy compared to 51 per 
cent in 1976. 

Pro-abortion forces approved 
liberal abortion measures in the 
Chamber of Deputies last year. 
The Bill was defeated, however, 
by a majority of one in the 
Serrate. It has been reintro¬ 
duced. 

The Doxa poll based on a 
sample of 1,000 interviews, 
noted dial support for abortion 
depended on it* motivation: 72 
per cent supported it in cases 
of rape. 52 per cent for girls 
under 15, and 50 per cent for 
economic reasons. However. 61 
per cent were against allowing 
abortion merely to meet the 
wish of the woman.—Reuter. 

Mitterrand 
coolness 
to Marchais 
proposal 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, Feb 22 

The Communist Party will 
public attitude to rhe Socialists 
before negotiations ou a new 
common programme can 
resume. M Francois Mirs'Cs.nd, 
the Socialist leader, said today. 

Answering questions at a 
lunch given by the French 
Diplomatic Press Association, 
he said that there was no point 
in accepting last night's 
renewed inritotion from M 
Georges Marchais, the Com¬ 
munist leader, to restart talks 
“without delay and without 
formalities ". 

“ You cannot, evening and 
morning, attack the Socialist 
Party accuse it of moving away 
from the common programme, 
poison the atmosphere in the 
left and at one and the same 
lime pretend to reach a good 
agreement. First of all they 
must start to talk to us again, 
as befits them, with respect. 

“ When we reoch that point 
things can move quickly. If the 
Communist Party begins to 
want again a good Uuion of 
the Left and a good realization 
of the common programme, we 
will move forward in char wav. 
In all events the day of reckon¬ 
ing is at hand.” 

M Mittcr?nd repeated his 
offer to hold the next meeting 
on the common programme on 
the day after March 19, that 
date of the second round of 
the election. 

The renewed appeal for talks 
made in Rheitns last night was 
taken up by the Communist 
newspaper L'Rwnanite. Until 
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I. 
M Jacques Chirac, the Mayor of Paris, meets a fish merchant in a working class district during the electoral campaign. 

now M Marchais had been say¬ 
ing that be was prepared to 
talk at any time, but bad 
been content to leave the 
negotiations until after rhe first 
round of the election on March 
12. 

At a Paris rally last week, 
he told 70,000 cheering sup¬ 
porters ; “ Vote communist on 
the twelfth ; negotiate on die 
thirteenth and victory on the 
nineteenth.” He then seemed 
confident that he would secure 
sufficient support in cbe first 
round to force M Mitterrand 
not only to agree on a common 
programme dictated by his 
party but to allow him to pick 
the portfolios to be allocated 
to Communists in an eventual 
government of the left. 

The urgency of last night's 

i 

TheS 
French" 
Elections 

appeal in Rheims seems to 
show that as the campaign 
proceeds M Marchais is be¬ 
coming worried about whether 
he can muster sufficient sup¬ 
port at the polls to force M 
Mitterrand to do anything. 

According to the latest 
Sofres opinion poll in Le 
Figaro today, the Communists 
have 21 per cent support com¬ 

pared to 27 per cent tor the 
Socialises. The Gaullists have 
22 per cent, and the non- 
Gaultist coalition parties 20 
per cent. So with the help of a 
few smaller parties the 
Government is predicted to win 
45 per cent in the first round 
compared to 50 per cent for 
the left. 

M Mitterrand makes clear in 
an interview in Le Monde 
today that “ it is too late ” for 
fresh talks before the election 
is over. “We will not discuss 
a second common programme 
before having applied the first. 
And we will accept even less 
to substitute a Communist pro¬ 
gramme for a common 
programme.” 

In last weekend's cantonal 
elections in the VaLde-Marne, 

the Communist candidate, who 
was leading over the Socialist 
one causing him to withdraw, 
was beaten because 48 per cent 
of the Socialist voters refused 
to vote Communist in the 
second round. 

So it seems thar the urgent 
request by M Marchais for more 
talks before the election may 
point the way to a new meet¬ 
ing soon. 

A television journalist asked 
if there was any chance of a 
television debate between M 
Mitterrand and M Barre, the 
Prime Minister. M Mitterrand 
suggested that was something 
for rhe television companies to 
arrange, “ although it seems to 
me that M Barre is already 
taking a great deal of precau¬ 
tions to see that that does not 
happen 

Boxer dies : 
after blows 
to head in 
Madrid ring ,■ 
From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, Feb 22 

The Spanish middleweight 
boxer Juan Jesus Rubio 
Melero, aged 24. died here to- •' 
day from injuries received in 
a match here last Friday •• 
against Francis Rodriguez, the - 
Spanish champion. 

Senor Rubio Melero, one * 
of 10 children of an unemployed . 
carpenter, three of whom are 
boxers, suffered irreparable -1 
brain damage in the fight. He 
underwent an operation but re- * 
mained in a coma from the time 
he fait the canvas 

The Madrid daily Ya re¬ 
ported today that the dead 
fighter’s opponent bad said in - 
Tenerife that if he had been the - 
referee be would have stopped 
the fight, or if be had been - 
Senor Rubio's manager he ; 
would have thrown in the . ! 
towel before the fatal knock¬ 
out in the seventh round be- • 
cause Senor Rubio was com- : 
pletely groggy. ; 

There was no oxygen tank 
at the Madrid Sports Palace 1 ‘ 
where the fight took place, nor 
was there an ambulance stand¬ 
ing by. 

Sebor Rubio's death extended 
die list of an estimated 500 - 
boxers pummelled to death in 
various countries in the name . 
of sport in this century, 
according to rhe Madrid even¬ 
ing newspaper Informaciones. ■ ; 

It was his eighth professional 
fight, of which he had won six * 
and drawn one, after an - 
amateur career of about 80 
fights. 

THE NEW PENSION. 

Something worth 
paying for. 

It’s a feet that a lot of people 
suffer too big a drop in income when 
theyretire. 

_ That’s why we need 1he new 
pension scheme that starts in April 
this yean 

It will mean .that in future millions 
of employees will be able to retire on 
Iialfpay 

Isn’t that something worth 
paying for? 

The 20 best years. 
The new scheme will give you two 

pensions. 
The basic retirement pension 

continues, but on top you will get a . 
second pension based on your 20 best 
earning years underlie new scheme. 

The second pension will come 
either from the state or from your 
employer and will start being paid 
next year 

Both pensions will be fully 
protected against inflation, and will still 
be available to you no matter how many 
times you change jobs. 

Better deal for women. 
Women will still get their pension 

at 60 and (unless they have already 
opted to pay reduced rate contributions) 
theywill get the same benefits as men, 
andpay the same contributions. 

A woman can leave her job to 
bringupafamilywitiioiitlosingher • 
rightto abasiepension. 

What you Trill pay. 
This table summarises the new 

contributions you’ll pay from 6 April 
(the present rates, where different 
are in brackets). 

The new rates are listed fully in 
leaflet NL208 obtainable from main 
Post Offices and Social Security- 
offices. 

Class 1 contributions Employees Employers 

•Standard rate 6.5% (5.75%) 10%(S.75%) 

Contracted-out rates: 
□ on first 0.7.50 a week 
□ on earnings between 
07.50 and £120 a week 

65% (5.75%) 

4% (5.75%) 

10% (8.75%) 

5.5% (8.75%) 

Reduced-rate far some 
married women and widows 2% 

Asabove 
(standard or 
contracted ontt 

Men over 65 and women 
over 60 NIL (some: 5.75%) 10% (8.75%) 

Lower and upper earnings limits £1750 and £120 a 
week (£15 and £105). 

Employers* contributions do nottake account of the 
NX Surcharge 

Gass 2 contributions self-employed £L90 a week (£255/£2.66) 
Small earnings exception from liability £950 a year (£875) 

Gass 3 volimfsiy contributions £1-80 a week (£2.45) 

Gass 4 contributions: self-employed 
5% (S#)-onprofits or gains between 
£2,000 and £fi£50 ayear (0,750and £5£00) 

Working after pension age. 
People who carry on working 

after pension age will no longer be 
liable for contributions after 6 April, 
although their employers wilL 

If you’re self-employed. 
You will not contribute to the 

new additional pension and will not 
receive it But your rights to the 
basic pension remain and you will 
pay lower contributions than you 
did before. 

To find out more. 
For full details of the new 

pension scheme fill in this coupon, 
or ask your local Social Security 
officefor a copy of leaflet NP.34. 
The leaflet also covers other changes, 
some of which affect people with 
more than one job. 

Please send me leaflet NPSi j-- 
(write the number of copiesyun need I 
in the bos) I_I 

Ifcflh/lfa - - - 

Fall address. 

If youalready drawapension. 
The scheme doesn’t affect 

people aireadyretired. 
However your existing state 

pension win continue to be fully pro¬ 
tected against inflation. 

■ £saiedIJ7theDe5>arimeat of Health fcSoaalSecarite 

Gut coupon out and post to: 
DHSS Leaflets Units, P.O.Box S3, 
KtamnnrRj MiiMlpsprr HA? t AY 

NEWPENSIONS: __ 
A MORE SECURE FUTURE, 
NP/B/TA 
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Russians 
accuse 
Egypt of 
surrender 
From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, "Feb 22 

Pres idem Assad of Syria 
finished his talks in Moscow 
today with a firm Soviet com* 
tnimjem to support his oppo¬ 
sition to President Sadat of 
Egypt, but little so the way of 
any new ini derive on rite 
Middle East 

At a banquet in the Syrian 
President’s honour last eight, 
President Brezhnev accused the 
Egyptian leadership of “ uni¬ 
laterally surrendering one pan- 
Arab position after^ another”. 
As a result, be said, serious 
damage had been done to the 
Arab cause and the chances 
of a Middle East settlement 
had been set back. 

Tbe Soviet leader said the 
Arab countries were at a cross¬ 
roads.. The “ imperialists 

that is, the Americans—-were Brigadier Shukri (right), who led the Larnaca commando raid, listens to President Sadat’s defiant speech. 
encouraging conciliators * 
and *■ capitulators ” with pro- —^ t . 9 .. _ 

Cairo hysteria as commandos are borne t 
c„_-, From David Watts walk slowly behind the bodies for peace were high, but in less four davs, afi 

. Cairo, Feb 22 of the 15 Commandos who died than a week of violence and Mr Youssef Si 
*?T-—JSrStU: construc* “ Slaughter the Palestinians, at Larnaca airport on Sunday. murder 16 Egyptians are dead Th„ 
cure policy,^ Revenge, revenge, Sadat I Take The scream of a black-veiled at the hands of other Arabs or movA fn 

The Russians purport to Ar-afat’e h«ul in pavimmi” wnrimrl lismt sii-rMprrl^’ aKnvf» nf mvnrtncfv frian/llv nih'nn. move on 10 
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Mr Sithole claims British swing 
in favour of Salisbury pact 
By David Spanier eminent. “ We are pressing Mr posed internal "settlement, the*- 
Diplomatic Correspondent _ Smith to see that theyjare in- Administrarion is now-adopting 

The British Goveitrment is vited. His response is positive.” a more positive view of the ten- 
coming round to the idea of But the African delegations tative agreement reached by Mr 
supporting the “ internal settle- were opposed to Mr Smith Smith mid black moderates last_ 
ment ” now being negotiated in leading the interim government, week (David Cross writes/. " "•*” 
Rhodesia, the Rev Ndabaningi as he was insisting. There was This could conceivably pave 
Sithole, the Rhodesian national- disagreement on this, hut he the way for American, recogni- '• 
ist leader, claimed yesterday. distinguished between “ dead- lion of a . new government -iu 

Although Dr Owen, the lock and collapse” in the talks, Salisbury if it "proves -to be 
Foreign Secretary, was not pre- He had come to London to acceptable to die blade major- .- 
pared to give a British commix- explain the “realities” of the by. 
ment at this stage, he said, this negotiations in Salisbury, Mr While still voicing reserva- 
would be necessary fairly soon. Sithole said, hence his letters dons, the State Department 
_ Mr Simole, who has given to the Prime Minister and conceded In a statement today 
British imnisrers and Conserva- Foreign Secretary, urging them that the new movement towards . 

j-v • -m . • n apie ot majority rule, Dasea on meats tor tbe . election. He conterence sources saia. 
M 011*A hvefono <1 c PnmmOYInAC! OVA Ka1«V1A 4~n one ™an one vote; now he had (bought this would last, six to The United African National 
V/dll 1/ 11 Y J-'j-d IO. ilj U)llHlldim»t> vLm. v Up 1/1 lie III itJSl publicly committed himself to nine months. The British Gov- Council (UANC), the ANC (Sit- 

of •'the same principle. Many emmeut bad not decided at hole) and the Zimbabwe United 
From David Watts walk slowly behind the bodies for peace were high, but in less four davs after the burial of P»pl« w"**™* if he was sin- wfaat stage it should “come People’s Organization .(ZupoJ,* 
Cairo, Feb 22 of the 15 Commandos who died than a week ofriolence and Mr Youssef Sibai on Sunday. M,LS,^e 'JFIE m '• Sb-ed C^paperi SCtt^g 

“ Slfmeliter the Palestinian-:, at Larnaca airoart on Sundav. murder 16 Eevnrians are dead _ _;___ judge by the result of the events. We feel the British tbeir united stand _ against. Mr , 

rher discussions at the Foreign British support would be however, that die Anglo- 
Office today and possibly needed at some point, Mr Sit- American plan offered in 
tomorrow. Mr Richard Moose, hole said the first stage would Washington's view the _,hest. 
an American State Department be signature of an agreement on cbance of a. peaceful, and -lasting 
official, is expected to attend, the broad principles, at the end settlement. 

The explanation for the new of this mouth or early next Salisbury: The .nationalist 
progress towards majority rule month. Then the interim gov- groups involved in the Salis- 
lies in tbe phenomenon of era men r would be formed to bury talks have' formally 
“two Smiths”, Mr Sithole told deal with questions concerning demanded Mr Smith's' speedy 
a press conference yesterday, the ceasefire, lifting the ban on departure as Prime Minister' 
Up to last year, Mr Smith was political parties, releasing poli- and dissolution of the present 
fighting against the very prin- deal detainees, and arrange- white-dominated .Parliament,* 
tiple of majority rule, based on ments for tbe . election. He conference sources said: 
one man one vote ; now he had thought this would last, six to The United African National 
publicly commined himself to nine months. The British Gov- Council (UANC), the ANC (Sit- 
the same principle. Many eminent had not decided at hole) and the Zimbabwe United 

uve pvucy, t?mrpn?K Tmpnpp SsiWar i Tat* Ttw> scram ‘of a Mack-wSe-H ar t-h*» hand. TTf" nrhor Amh. n» T*le procession lines up to talks. government nas an imporcauc • smiurs proposals tor a wture- 
Tfafi Russians purport to Arafat’s1 headman revenge” woman rises suddenly above of previousfy friendjy nations moveu ofJ for thef half-h.ou^ In an important new point, role to play, by recognizing what controlled tnnxsitionafl .admini-' 

believe that they have Presi- ^ozeas ^ young men as* everythin* to be lost again in An Emotional head ^of steam march md a group of hystencal Mr Sithole emphasized chat Mr we shall agree on as the people strati on lasting up-to 15 months, 
dent Sadat on the ran. and This ? £“ emononm neaa ot steam women, waving black scarves Smith was ready to accent the of Zimbabwe.” The nationalise want black 

Government has an important - Smith’s proposals for a white- •' 

“CoTO-d C^Kiots. Our troops Sbu^ SVdJJSSS 
* r r. ;*,e Sj died Uke dogs.” The bnad bst Kt, the sorviTOre of the by the ordinary people and in a routeTS 
Ae^^^aro’eSf Jboolerord becomes a raid. Ah.»d Ees*e future ffghdog sp^d, by President ft £ 
J5* . it? aTf - aC1.^ nver of hysteria, a sudden monument to the Unknown Sadat to the ..survivors of the suburbs Huee floral tributes 
sSa^&tiSr" IrSS Lwnaia raid. S . w nJSgJZ* cS^S 

President AfoTali that of <me of Egypt’s mid. Bebmd, As die mourners gather in a berets, md the sombre official 
he E hSfl toed doiSn bS leading journabsts and the painted vaos draped wi* the colourful tent outside the faces, contrast with the untidi- 
S^eedavsterrS 6^ock »f. defeat atthe hands Egypnon flo^, be the com- Rabaa El Adawiya mosque, in nesTof human feelings. 

of a fneQdIy bc«Ees^__ _ __ the Cairo suburb of Naker yard, short of A* 

The nationalists wont black 
control and a six-montb inrerim. 
before majority rule.—Reuter. >: 

Sc^edby broadcasting‘bias’ 
w From Eric Marsden ling board, w&ich be 

Cvyjoy./h’ Johannesburg, Feb 22 as “an extension 
jk3Vr<lOU Television viewers in South National Party Cabine 

A Africa worn acfAfllfihM bv fhP VTw TVilUnn alcn i 

the Politburo at the 
Kremlin ceremony today com- ** Ticrii“ a^’LniSSatiM V £d 

MjMlhAnrita.ett. ^Tbe S^and balconies of Gath^ your men from the atmosphere U SSSuSy’ r» S' tooSteS^e^oo-dT/ SWRDO 
Soviet Anny) has been cautions the ^ apartmeot buildings cabarets”, shout the crowds. SSSJd the in limousines, the crowd en- kj T» ^UU 

W&£^'ErX Fe Packed with people shout- The Egyptians feel they have the dead sob^uiedy at onfend deid tte^rSn^is^ve/ .Windhoek, Feb 22.—Guer- 
*d “g down the same message of borne the mam burden of the of the long awning as Egypt’s Emorion is ment The life of villas of the South-West Africa 

t1" 3 Sad5S Is™* . and political and miiita^ leade^ip the “S mo?Ifoo to odier People’s Organization (Swapoj 
bers Of the Cabrnot and leaders struggled for the Palestinians. come together for the second things, and the bereaved are last night abducted 119 Owambo 

ffler^did^Mt remm to^b^ 04 tiie ®s rhey A few weeks “«0 h°P*» day of national mourning in left alone to bury their dead. PUP»1* from a mission school 
leaner, aaa nor return to inoya --------- at Od bo, in northern South- 
on Friday as was officially re- _. West Africa (Namibia! it was 

Cyprus suspends deputy police chief and 1 British move 
SSiH charges British reporter for raid reports 

vmhnrHprtr and uccaccinah'nn i. jl • v J-—monument, sirens scream ana 
St’-.rL Ct Jb‘ the official party sweeps away 

From Eric Marsden ling board, which be described 
Johannesburg, Feb22 as “an extension of the 

Television viewers in South National Party Cabinet ” 
Africa were astonished by the Mr Dalling also wanted" a. 

on Friday as was officially re- ' “ 

ss Cyprus suspends deputy police chief and British move 
SSI1 charges British reporter for raid reports to end 
sums wished to keep his con- Nicosia, Feb 22.—President based on facts;which justified cause difficulties or harm to TT H 
unued Presence m this country Kypnanou suspended die such a publication. There were Egypt with which we are linked JLLU HDUSGS 
secret while he negotiated arms Cypriot deputy chief of police a mmfber of eye-witnesses will- bv old bonds of friendddn 
purchases. today and the Government took ing to substantiate my descrip- fostered durian most Hiffiruit By Paul Eoutledge 
Atherton shuttle: Mr Alfred action againsr newsmen for tion of the incident” t£es” — UPI Ind A^ri Labour Editor 
Atherton, the United States allegedly inaccurate reporting An announcement said that France-Presse. eence British trade ui 
Under-Secretary of State, of the Cypriot-Egyptian gun the Attorney-General was also are seeking chan 

dead and the ceremony is over. Windhoek, Feb ——Guer. screening of a hard-hitting body similar to the Press’ 
Emotion is spent. Hie life of nllas of the South-West Afnca exchange in New York be- Council to ' investigate com-., 

the nation moves oa to other Peoples Organizationi (Swapoj tween Mr R. F. Botha, the plaints of biased reporting. He' 
things, and the bereaved are last rught abducted 119 Owambo Foreign Minister, and a tough quoted a Rhodes University - 
left alone to bury their dead, pupils _ from a mission school team of CBS interviewers. The survey made over four- weeks 
- at Odibo,' in northern South- programme caused such a stir in September and October 

i ( « West Africa (Namibia}, it was that it was repeated which he said showed that.-81:'. 
Rflrl'Ch IITAVP announced here tonight. _ On their home ground, per cent of pttiitical news was. 
a/a IJUvy V C Mr Justice Steyn, the Admini- ministers usually have an easy tnkpn up by National Party* 
to■m strator General, said that about time with interviewers. In Par- representatives or government.'. 

PlTfl 80 guerrillas bad abducted the immeni, the South African officials. 
vllU. children, a number of whom Broadcasting Corporation Dr Piet Koomhof,; the 

jr-m- / | ■ had managed to escape before (SABC) has been accused of Minister of National Education," 
II if I *51 nilCkPCr being taken across the Angolan excessive pandering to govern- rejects Mr Dalling's figures-and, 

W IWvij border.—AP. ment officials which, Opposi- says that in the past six mooths,. 
Bv Paul Rout!edge Nicholas Ashford writes from tion MPs claimed, was lowering the SABC received only seven 
Labour Editor Johannesburg: Two more Soutb morale among iis_ staff. complaints compared to 

British trade union leaders African servicemen have been Mr David Dalling of the Pro- thousands of appreciative;. 
Under-Secretary of State, of the Cypriot-Egyptian gun the Attorney-General was also PaiMtinfon - n,- t>»i~ are seeking changes in the killed as a result of clashes in gressive Federal Party (pFP) letters. " _, - 
arrived in Egypt this evening, battle at Larnaca last Sunday investigating the daily news- mv* t {hwJtSTn ’n«!i1«*£?* running of the International the border operational area of accused the SABC of gross Newspapers, though, reJ.tt* 
r_l. r_jj. it_:r" _ ir ____-_ _ _ . Ljtjeration Urgamzanon T „1-r\__mm.i__ C7_T»r__ Akamun «UhV.i Klac »* m larl^r rprww nrnnutts from di»-- fresh from tarns with Mr Begin, that left 15 Egyptian troops paper Symerirti i 
the Israeli Prime Minister (Our dead. that ua massacre 
Cairo Correspondent writes). An official announcement carried out by me 

He said be would discuss said that Mr Pavlos Stokkos, Cypriot National Guuu »gmim nemiianmM nriHi »h« .miji « > - “*»« “***« ■«» uuua, «< m »•<- -* —-    ? - -- — - 
concrete ideas with the Egyp- the deputy chief, bad been sus- Egyptian commandos when titian nmmia harf fn,X „wT open tbe way for reaffiliation South African servicemen nf to replace the present control- country. 
tian Fnrwgn Minister when he pended for “ communicating they tried to storm a Cyprus ^th the Cvuriot fmws 06 ^y_*e Srates- _ have been killed since a clash -——- 
meets him tomorrow. false information regarding die Airways aircraft in which two The delegation wa« nntanha *“* TUC General Coundl on Sunday. ^ X I • £ 
Husain dinner: King Husain of events at Larnaca airport and Palestinians were holding 13 airport attimtime of the shorn .yesterday to give According to Major-General SOWfitO BOICC Ifl" 1)11 CT 
Jordan, in London on a private for negligence in the execution - Arab hostages and four crew priority in its efforts at the j, Geldenhuis. the commanding . “ XU. wlIVl 
visit had a working dinner with of his duties ”. members. . . . . . Tho CvoSus SJSmSSit SS ^9 conference in June to res- qfficer,in South-West Africa, at OT VCTi tWO - - -■ T-", ™ 
M«LCe^““d%_9r5’*e mjoht.^man, a British At the _same tmie. President deSed Cfftiie PLQ1 ^ak lea« 10 >errill^ hare been IWU __ 

country. 

visit, had a working dinner with ot his duties. m earners. Cvohis Government-iwwrarausMjiuwHMw 
Mr Callaghan and Dr Owen, the Mr John Bierman, a British w At, the same time. President den ieri rKpPinmM wring effective managementto 
Foreign Secretary, at 10 Down- foreign correspondent based in Kypnanou sent his condolences . . . the organization. The British 

Jordan before visiting 
early next week. 

guunr ui writing ituae insws. 1 *® «av wu* miBareiusui. uuoa hnenoM   ADll„ra r__,0 — —» » 
wrote my report in good faith, never been our intention to Agence. France- debate that takes place. 

Presse. 

What 
price 

-least 1U EUefTlllu Ufl»c WCU f -m rn 

the organization. Tbe British y^ed and a number of others dXMTmiYYIlTHr Tlftnk Pol^TlSKI 
unions want to remove approval Sounded during foUow-up SWflWlIHllg pUUlO IVUlUdU X UWU3A1 

convfP?°°s, the East- operations after Sunday’s Johannesburg, Feh 22. — The -fr|i/vA lllfluP 
■ est political battleground and inddent. black township of Soweto gained Iu<iy JU,U^L 

debate^ tha^mkes pfaV0 D The "rising death toll on tbe two more swinmimg pools Los Angeles. Feb 22—Roman 
MrL« MumwPmral sec- South African side would seem toitay, for pohee use only. Polanski, the film director, may 

- retarv of theTrJC sSd l5t to indicate a marked mcrease Johannesburg’s ,, return - to the'Umted; States 
A"*1 1 z •! night* “We have long taken in the border war. Last month aty of from France to face sentencing 
l oal Qtnkp'rc SiUew that“ £8 M S«wdo announced its intends sevenon a charge of sexual inter- 
V/U<u Oil liVCla “t be a forum for greet poli- 10 ^crease military activities onefor every 178,000 pnagto course with a minor, because; 

• v Seal discSir wS a e against Soutb African troops The two pools wwe pwented ^ ^ ^ 

ivjvvl Nations territory. Somharn Crow Fimd Ws American lawyer,: 

J “We beUeve there has been Mr R. F. Bodia, the South said- . ... 
nP2rP B an abuse of ILO procedures. Many African Foreign Minister, who ir^n sJd tiiere * ^ 
pvaV/t of the complaints made by the withdrew from talks with Wes- i wSHili??based in a French atuen, fled to France 

Si«w in rhe pwt have tero foreign mi.nisters in New ^Dlice based m on January 33 
Washangton, Feb J2. Leaders been on issues where we our- York earlier this month, w in the ^_■ ■ . 

of striking American coal seives thought that tbe ILO Windhoek for talks with the would be for the exclusive use CClebratlOI&S 
----- could improve its operations. Administrator General and of tfcem and tabes. The *■' 

Naturally we want to see the representatives of various m- majority ot Soweto pouce ar 
United States back in.” ternal political organizations. black.—Reuter. 

The. world's oil shale deposits contain 600 
times the amount of oif available in proven 
petroleum reserves. An obvious answer to the 
-fuel crisis you might think. But present .estimates 
suggest that only some 2 per cent of the oil is 
recoverable. Even that is substantially dearer than 
Middle East crude oil. Nevertheless, as Ramues 
Gallois of the Institute of Geological .Sciences 
recounts in this week's New Scientist the 
Department of Energy has recently called for a 
comprehensive survey of Britain's oil shales which 
are thought to be the source rocks of the North Sea 
oil. 

Also this week New Scientist publishes an 
extract from Professor R. V. Jones's new book 
Most Secret War, in which he describes the 
"breaking'' of the German’s Enigma enciphering 
machine and other lritelligencetriumphs. 

newsoentist 
OUT NOW 35p 

miners today rejected a pro- 
pos®1 fey mine owners that both „aiurttl<y we „BUl lu 
sides submit to pnvate binding United States back in.” 
arbitration to end the strike. 
Mr Marshall, the Labour Sec¬ 
retary, resumed efforts to pro- £ TVT^ nnni 
duce a negotiated settlement. I W (1 f'UWI 

But with no clear prospects 1 
for an agreement, the White - -a 
House announced that legisla- From David cross 
tion bad been prepared to en- Washington. Feb 22. 
able President Carter to end Senator Robert Byrd 

‘No case5 against Panama leader 
The indictment against Senor 

Moises Torrijos, made public by 

Katmandu, Feb 22.—Nepal is’ 
to invite all 56 climbers^ who . 
have reached the stimulit of 

_ . Mount Everest to rake part in " 
^ Inn/iOl* celebrations in -May marking 

111^1 1^ 1 C^l the twenty-fffth. anniversary of 
the first ascent made by Sir 

To the concern of the White a>d Sterpa-: 
House, treaty opponents have Tnzmg Norgay, 
made no secret of their hopes n„ ■„ ,nnJ- 

Senator Robert Byrd, Demo- a United Scales district judge ^ of drug Russia aTECStS UXUOIUSt 

strike through Goyeroment-im- with drug srougglmg. narcotics at Kennedy airport, So however, there is no has been arrested amd nlacecTto 
posed binding arbitxation or a . Invesnganons by the Senates New York, in July of that year, glance that this wfil be the '■ 
federal takeover of the mines, inteDigence committee into The indictment was made sec- c^e^hen senators finally vote diSSldenC 

As an alternative, the Bitu- charges of drug trafficking by ret]v jn 1972, but the charges onthe ffeaties late next month sources today. • i 
minous Coal Operators’ Assocla- senior Panama officials had not gainst the brother of General in eari« ApriL p7~~ i- 

• proposed rday tjisf ^,..^.1,. ^T4n,i Torrijos were never pu Madrid: Senor Moises Torrijos, I OZ ^ VeS 

narcotics at Kennedy airport. 

Madrid: Senor Moises Torrijos, 

nciiuu r«u<uua against toe orofiler 01 woe™, . , ApriL U-U,, 1* 
-r._r- ..-w-changed his persona! opinion Torrijos were never pursued. Madrid - Senor Moises Torriios, *OZ toby lives 
striking miners return to work that _ the new Panama ^ Cana DurinE yesterday’s closed ses- ’ pSSSra? Ambissador Jakarta, Feb 22;—A “rninia- -^ 

sttiyr; sjssr-srss*fss&z 

the mine owners’ renresenta- committee. , ^ - 
fives as “a bunch of pigheaded Last night the American legal Nevertheless, the committee juridical character , he said Foe* niiMirahion 
people authorities made public the said, there was no reliable en- here. puDllcanon- 

He said the union would details of drug smuggling deuce to link general Torrijos They say I nave taken Chicago, _ Feb 22.—The 
accept binding arbitration only charges against the brother of himself with drug smuggling, narcotics to the United states, Lmcogss Daily News, founded 
if it were imposed by the Gov- Genera] Torrijos, but no con- Intelligence reports linking him and-the cun mis thing is that I in 1876, will publish for the last 
ernment, but added that he elusive evidence has been pro- had been “ largely second-hand have never visited there. tune on March 4, It was- an- 
opposed that or any form of duced to implicate the Panama and of varying reliability”, the fHe added that _ he had no otineed today. It Is the city's 
federal mtenreation.—UPT. leader himself. 

Leipzig Fair 
12/19 March 1978 

\\jxMiii 

German 
Democratic 
Republic 

Warning by Moscow over 
neutron ‘intimidation’ 

Visit Leipzig Fair 
tt offers wtth»-ran<aanfl Information, top-tevel oonficts, 

unique business opportunities. It presents* 

comprehensive dkqiby of GDfl quality goods Tor export. 

It 'illustrates the dynamic economic achievements ot ail 
the CME A countries. Runttei 9,000 enterprises from 60 

countries In an exhibition of high technology products 

and consumer goods. And bads all this with a major 

programme of conferences and lectures, as weB as flist- 

ctass customer assistance and ntfonreriion services. 
You mustn't miss itl 

NasergBrfaoconmwtfeCbn bookable m ffie Uiqgrocf 
ffigMs tor British Aft-ways, /ndus/vo arrangements and 
Ftent-aCar facilities. Further Information from Leipzig 

Fair Agency, Dept. T, 79 Dover Street, London 
W1X3PB Telephone 01-49331It. 

Moscow, Feb 22.—Marshal 
Ustinov, she Soviet Defence 
minister, sakl today that the 
Soviet Union would not be in¬ 
timidated by cruise missiles, 
neutron bombs or other sew 
weapons and could match any 
armaments developed by its 
enemies. 

m In a speech marking the 
sixtieth anniversary of the 
Soviet armed forces, he said the 
arms race was becoming in¬ 
creasingly dangerous as re¬ 
actionary forces in the West 
sought to gain advantages over 
the Soviet Union. 

The Soviet Union, he said, 
warned peace and was doing 
everything necessary to ensure" 
progress in the strategic arms 
limitation talks 

But be added: * Let no one 
taSce our love of peace for 
weakness •aerrd let no one try to 
scare us with new types of 
lethal weapons. , . . Our 
economy, science and tech¬ 
nology can ensure the develop¬ 

ment of any arms on which our 
adversaries may try to place 
reliance.” 

Marshal Ustinov also criti¬ 
cized China’s leadership which, 
be said, was trying to fan hos¬ 
tility and hatred between 
peoples, conducting vicious 
anti,-Soviet propaganda, and 
opposing ail peace initiatives of 
socialist countries. 

At the celebrations, President 
Brezhnev, wearing a marshal’s 
uniform, read a congratulatory 
message to the armed forces 
from the Soviet Government and 
Communist Party. 

He said the Soviet Union had 
never armed itself for the sake 
of armaments. It had never 
been and would not be an in¬ 
stigator of the arms race. 

“ All that the Soviet people 
do in the military field is being 
done to secure themselves and 
their socialist friends against an 
attack and to prevent an aggres¬ 
sion ”.—AP. 

Leading article, page 17 

report added. 

Muhammad Ali 
made consul 
for Bangladesh 

Dacca, Feb 22.—Muhamrmad 
AJi, former world heavyweight 
boxing champion, was today 
appointed honorary consul- 
general for Bangladesh in 

Chicago. 
Mr Ali, who left for London 

at the end of a five-day good¬ 
will visit to, Bangladesh, went 
to the Foreign Ministry today 
and was given a Bangladesh 
passport and letter of appoint¬ 
ment. 

“I wiI3 now represent Bang¬ 
ladesh everywhere. Til fly a 
Bangladesh flag in my house, 
in my new office at Chicago 
and in my car”, he told 
journalists. 

“When I appear in. my next 
fight to regain my title, I want 
tbe world press to introduce 
me as a chum* of Bangla¬ 
desh.” 

Mr Aii described Bangla¬ 
desh as a paradise aod said he 
would build a house at a Bang¬ 
ladesh sea resort and Hve there 
two months a year.—Reuter. 

plans m leave Spain.—AP. 1 only surviving afternoon daily, -. 

The book of the moment 
on the diplomat of the decade 
Uncertain Greatness 
Henry Kissinger & American Foreign Policy 
Roger Morris 
Roger Morris was a 
member of the National 
Security Council Staff 
under Kissinger. 
Uncertain Greatness is 
an authoritative, 
sometimes shocking 
revelation of Kissinger, 
his policies, and the 
government he 
dominated for eight 
fateful years. 

£5.95 IS6N.0 7043 21661 
Published today by Q Quartet Books . 
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j^an rebuffs Brezhnev offer of i Past faults of the political system are.blamed on the ‘gang of four’ 

ce treaty and says it will 
Jen negotiations with Peking 

Chinese improve their image on human rights 

r Hazel hurst 

3 22 

.: Brezhnev, the 
adcr, making an 
lticmpr to forestall 
} ties between Japan 
, called on japan 
inter into a formal 
ty with the Soviet 

. in a bitter blow to 
r Takeo Fukuda, the 

Prime Minister, 
he proposal within 

Mr Dmitri Polvan- 
. Soviet Ambassador, 

■ecial letter from Mr 
to the Prime 

official residence, 
other items, the 

ted Mr Fukuda to 
cow to “ promote 
between the Soviet 

1_Japan Japanese 
aid the letter also 

- Japan to enter into 
rly cooperation ”: 
pact of peace and 

ng Japan's known 
»n the issue, Mr 

reported to have 
he Soviet Ambassa- 

. tis Government will 
;r such a treaty until 
turns to Japan four 

^ stands occupied by 
ps at the end of the 
rid War. 

k tub was expected. Mr 
J yjj[ letter contained no 

jp^t accuses 
‘!i squads’ 

atemaia 
Strafford 

International re- 
sterday that it had 
t of 113 killings and 
.ices at the bands of 
ids in Guatemala in 
.arrer of 1977. Each 
1, appeared to be part 
t-standing pattern of 
iurder 

investigations had 
ibstantial and incon- 
There was, Amnesty 
e indication that the 
l authorities had 
sures over the past 
■p the free operation 
th squads. 
> contrary, there is 
le evidence that the 
vels of Government 
doned the condnuing 
and murders, espe- 

2asant farmers in the 
s and of the urban 

reported in 1976 
than 20,000 Guate- 

-t died during the pre- 
, ears 
; ing down the British 

connexion, page 16 

reference to the territorial dis¬ 
pute, reflecting Moscow's un¬ 
relenting srand that it is not 
willing even to discuss Lhe 
issue of the four northern 
islands—Erorofu, Kunashiri, 
S'hifcnran and Habomai. 

As expected, Peking has 
been _ championing Japan's 
cause in the territorial dispute. 

Mr Brezhnev's letter was 
delivered today as Soviet diplo¬ 
mats were attempting feverishly 
to ward off the spectre of a 
proposed peace treaty between 
their Chinese neighbours and 
the world's third economic 
power. 

To add to Moscow's discom¬ 
fiture. the Japanese Prime 
Minister also made a formal 
announcement today that Japan 
will inform Peking of its inten¬ 
tion to reopen formal negotia¬ 
tions on a proposed treaty of 
peace and friendship between 
the nvo nations. 

The proposed Si no-Japanese 
treaty Is expected to contain 
an ■* anti-hegemony ” clause 
which would amount to an 
indirect attack on any Soviet 
attempt to establish a sphere 
of influence iu Asia. 

_ Negotiations surrounding a 
Sinn-Japancsc peace treaty 
were suspended in September, 
1975. because the Soviet Union 
claimed that the “ anti-hege¬ 
mony ” clause, inserted in the 
draft on Peking’s insistence, 
would impair relations between 
Moscow and Peking. 

In recent weeks Japan, appar¬ 
ently influenced by trade pros¬ 
pects in China and the Soviet 
Union’s^ hard line on the terri¬ 
torial dispute, has stepped up its 
overtures to China. 

Preliminary diplomatic talks, 
designed to reopen negotiations 
on a peace treaty, have already 
resumed in Peking. Senior Gov¬ 
ernment officials claimed lost 
night that Mr Sun bo Sonoda, 
the Japanese Foreign Minister, 
might visit Peking in March to 
reopen the talks. 

Reports that Japan is willing 
to resume political talks with 
China began to gain ground not 
long before Peking and Tokyo 
entered into a £30,000m long¬ 
term economic agreement last 
week. 

The new talk of a Sino- 
Japanesc peace treaty touched 
off a diplomatic dash this week 
when Mr Polyansky called on 
Mr Shiniaro Abe, Japan's Chief 
Cabinet Secretary, to protest 
against the anti-hegemony 
clause. 

According to reports of the 
meeting, Mr Abe virtually told 
the Soviet Ambassador to mind , 
his own business and that the 
proposed treaty was a bilateral 
issue between Tokyo and 
Peking. 

Mr Abe is also reported to 
have said that Japan's relations 
with China and the Soviet Union 
were two separate issues. 

From David Banavia 
Hongkong, Feb 22 

The Chinese authorities are 
making astute moves to coun¬ 
ter future accusations that 
their political system 
human rights, whiefa could 
have serious consequences for 
their planned normalization of 
diplomatic relations with the 
United States. 

The moment is propitious 
for China to improve its some¬ 
what doubtful image on the 
human righrs issue. A more 
critical tread in foreign report¬ 
ing of Chinese affairs has 
become evident since the death 
of Mao Tse-Lung, and the 
National People’s Congress 
opening on Sunday provides an 
excellent forum at which the 

Chinese leadership can present 
a fresh image. 

One aspect of the congress 
will be the restoration of 
small, impotent political 
parties which existed in the 
period before the Cultural Re¬ 
volution but were swept aside 
bv it and have not been heard 
of since. They will evidently 
be allowed to send represent¬ 
atives to the congress, but their 
operation will be fundamen¬ 
tally cosmetic. 

Formal emphasis will also be 
laid cm protecting the culture 
and rights of China’s many 
minorities, including the Tibet¬ 
ans and Mongols. Even their 
religious beliefs are to be safe¬ 
guarded, the New China news 
agency announced tins week. 
But without monks or lamas, it 

is hard to seen bow Buddhism 
can Nourish in its traditional 
centres, and Islam will doubt¬ 
less continue to be regarded as 
a “ feudal" manifestation in 
SLokiang, the part of Central 
Asia ruled by China. 

The leaders are particularly 
fortunate in being able to 
blame past violations of human 
rights on the former regime, 

-now denounced as the “ gang 
of four”.. Many intellectuals 
and officials have been 
encouraged to come forward 
and explain how their rights 
were trampled on by the polit¬ 
ical faction purged in October, 
1976, less than a month after 
Mao Tse-tung's death. 

The latest development is an 
officially disseminated inter¬ 
view with a leading Chinese 

jurist, in which it is conceded 
that the death penalty, still 
quite commonly carried out in 
China, is widely opposed in 
other countries. It is however, 
considered essential to con¬ 
tinue to “ assuage the masses* 
anger against class enemies 

Ac the same time, the Pek¬ 
ing leaders have made a contri¬ 
bution to justice by announc¬ 
ing that the children of former 
capitalists, landlords and other 
“ anti-socialist ” elements 
sbould be judged on their own 
merits and not cm those of 
their parents. Until now it has 
been almost impossible for the 
offspring of a worker or pea¬ 
sant to marry someone with a 
“ bad class Background ”, and 
other forms of discrimination 
have also been practised. 

Italian brings Soviet views to Mogadishu Romanian 
From Our Correspondent its pre-independence administra- The only logical solution to q ^ rwvrad'O 
Nairobi, Feb 22 tioo there. the conflict, he added, was to 

Signor Gianni Giadresco, a B^re the “colonized people” 1 ■ l i 
member of the Central Com- delegate’s die right to self-determination. D&HlShlllCIlt 

From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Feb 22 

Signor Gianni Giadresco, a 
member of the Central Com- 
mixree of the Italian Communist 
Party, has delivered messages 
to President Siad Barre from 
both tbe Soviet and the Italian 
parties, during a three-day visit 
to Somalia. 

There was speculation that 
this was a move by tbe Soviet 
Union to scale down the con¬ 
flict between Somalia and 
Ethiopia. Italy has considerable 
influence in Somalia because of 

its pre-independence administra- 
tion there. 

Questioned at a press confer¬ 
ence last night about the Italian 
debate's visit. President Barre 
denied that it involved a pro¬ 
posal for mediation between 
Somalia and Ethiopia through 
the Soviet Union. 

President Barre also said that, 
while Somalia would welcome 
peace moves by African states, 
they must be based on principles 
of justice. The official border 
between Somalia and Ethiopia 
was “ unreal ”, in effect, the 
Ogaden was a Somali area under 
Ethiopian colonial rule. 

The only logical solution to 
tbe conflict, he added, was to 
give the “colonized people” 
the right to self-determination. 

Tbe President insisted that he 
still believed that Ethiopia, with 
Soviet and Cuban* assistance, 
planned to invade Somalia to 
capture Berbera and Hargeira. 

Mogadishu radio, in broad¬ 
casts monitored here today, said 
Somali guerrillas had repulsed 
a second big Ethiopian offen¬ 
sive in northern Ogaden in 
recent days, and had captured 
the strategic tonus of Babile 
and Fiambiro. 

Delhi storm over insult to minister I France sets conditions for 
From Richard Wigg 
Delhi, Feb 22 

Janata Party members joined 
with Congress members in the 
Lok Sabha (Lower House) today 
in criticizing the Government 
for not having been more reso¬ 
lute in punishing high-caste 
Hindu students who insulted 
Mr Jagjivan Ram, leader of the 
“ Untouchables ” and Defence 
Minister. 

Mr Ram went to Benares, 
the stronghold of Hindu 
religious orthodoxy, on January 
24 to unveil a statue of a local 
hero of the independence 
struggle against Britain. 

A group of university 
students, who had tried to inter¬ 
rupt rbe ceremony when Mr 
Ram appeared, solemnly washed 
the statue afterwards with 
“ holy water ** from the Ganges 
tu cleanse it from the “im¬ 
purity” of being unveiled by 
an Untouchable. 

India’s Parliament debated 
the social evils resulting from 
tbe caste system for four hours 
today on a motion brought by 
a Janata MP from a constit¬ 
uency reserved for scheduled 
castes in Uttar Pradesh. 

The Government’s lack of 
enthusiasm for the subject was 
evident, for not a single 
Cabinet minister was present at 
the outset. Only after MPs had 
threatened to delay the debate 
did the Munster of Steel and 
Mines appear. Mr Ram himself 
was absent. 

The Janata members com¬ 
plained that, if the Government 
could not prevent a Cabinet 
colleague who was an Untouch¬ 
able from being insulted, ordi¬ 
nary Untouchables could not 
expect to get the protection 
that the Government wars ob¬ 
liged to give them under law. 

The MPs insisted that the 
Chaef Minister of Uttar Pradesh 
or hiis Home Minister should 
have been requred to resign 
and the Benares police chief 
dismissed or at least suspen¬ 
ded. Those responsible for 
organizing rhe insult sbould be 
punished under the Protection 
of Civil Rights Act and tbe 
MPs also wanted a Supreme 
Court judge to conduct an in¬ 
quiry. 

Mr Charan Singh, the Home 
Minister, who is irigh-caste, sent 
his Deputy Minister, Mr D. L. 

MandaJ, to Parliament. He said 
19 people had been detained 
and he maintained that it was 
pro-Indira Gandhi Congress 
students who were behind the 
incident. He refused, however, 
to agree to a judicial inquiry 
or to say whether the detainees 
were still being held. 

After angry supplementary 
questions from MPs represent¬ 
ing Untouchables, the House 
unanimously passed a motion 
calling for stronger action by 
the Government-. 
Politician arrested: Mrs Nan- 
dint Satpathy, a leader of the 
ruling Janata Party who was 
formerly a member of the Cos- 
spcss Flirty, was arrested today 
for -afieged misuse of Congress 
funds. 
San jay Gandhi trial: The Chief 
Metropolitan Magistrate of 
Delhi today directed San jay 
Gandhi, younger son of the for¬ 
mer Prime Minister, and Alb: 
Vidya Charan Shukla, tbe for¬ 
mer Information Minister, to 
face trial in a higher court for 
their alleged role in destroying 
a Hindi film during the emer¬ 
gency. The film was a political 
satire:—Agence France-Presse. 

military aid to Somalia 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Feb 22 

M de Guiringaud, the 
Foreign Minister, says that 
France is prepared to recon¬ 
sider its position towards 
Somalia—and, implicitly, to 
give her military assistance in 
resisting possible Ethiopian 
aggression—if tbe Somali Gov¬ 
ernment withdraws its forces 
from die Ogaden, and 
announces its readiness ro seek 
a settlement of the conflict by 
peaceful means. 

“ France cannot give assist¬ 
ance to a government guilty of 
aggression against its neigh¬ 
bour ”, he told a luncheon of 
the French overseas press. 
"Her policy in Africa is based 
on tbe principle of respecr for 
the frontiers inherited from 
the colonial era.” 

He went on: “France is not 
alone concerned in die con¬ 
flicts in die Horn of Africa 
and she cannot settle them sin¬ 
gle-handed. If she practises 
what you call a policy of wait- 
and-see in die area, what about 
the other Western countries ? ” 

Paris had told Moscow that 
the dispatch of Cuban units to 
the area was a violation of the 
spirit of detente. He denied 
emphatically that French 
forces stationed in Djibouti 
had been used to help the Gov¬ 
ernment to put down interna] 
disorders in the region 
dominated by the Afars. But 
France was helping Djibouti to 
check foreign attempts to 
foment trouble among the Afar 
tribesmen 

The foreign Minister insisted 
that die policy of France was 
chat of “Africa to the Afri¬ 
cans Thev must solve tbe 
problems which arose through 
the Organization of African 
Unity (OAU) mid other Afri¬ 
can bodies. 

“ The 300 French military 
experts in Chad cannot be put 
on the same footing as the 
25,000 Cubans in Angola. 

But the West could not 
counter Soviet influence on 
the African continent by mili¬ 
tary means. “ The public 
opinions of our countries 
would not allow it. 

From Dessa Trevisan 

Belgrade, Feb 22 
Mr Karoly Kiraly, a former 

high official of the Romanian 
Communist Party, who pro¬ 
tested in a letter ro the 
Romanian leadership at what he 
considered discrimination 
against the Hungarian minority, 
has had to leave Trgu Mures, 
the town where he has lived 
and worked. He has accepted 
a job in Caransebes some 150 
miles away. 

News of his decision to 
accept banishment reached 
Belgrade today. His friends say 
that he took ttria decision after 
realizing that a number of 
people might suffer as a result 
of his protest. 

Mr Kiraly has, according to 
his friends, bad talks with 
various Romanian officials in¬ 
cluding the Minister of the 
Interior who is said to have 
cried persuasion as well as , 
pressure to make him give op 
his campaign. 

A group of Hungarian intel¬ 
lectuals dose co Mr Kiraly, it 
is alleged, have also been 
threatened. 

On February 11 after weeks 
of pressure, Mr Kiraly agreed 
to leave town and move with 
his family to Caransebes where 
he is said to have received 
another subordinate job. 

He was given 10 days in 
which to move but he refused 
to declare publicly, as he was 
repeatedly asked to do, that 
the letter was a fake. 

Mr Kkaly*s friends say that 
there is anxiety for - those who 
have supported bis campaign. 

China proud 
of success 
in reforming 
criminals 

Peking, Feb 22.—China this 
.weeK opened its prison gates 
to show how under the “ dicta¬ 
torship of the proletariat ” a 
criminal can become an 
exemplary citizen. 

Mr Liu Chan-yuan, the 
deputy director of a Peking 
prison, has told the New Chifia 
news agency that the Chinese 
prison system is designed to 
make a “ new man, useful to 
society ” of the common crim¬ 
inal. 

Chinese rehabilitation 
-methods combine ideological 
education and productive 
labour. One prisoner told tbe 
New China reporter: “ No 
prison official can violate rides 
forbidding humiliating or mal¬ 
treating a prisoner. Never once 
in the past 20 years (i* 
prison) have they beaten or 
insulted me.” 

Mr Liu mentioned the cas- 
of a prison whose “ fasciae 
methods” were personally con¬ 
demned by the late Chairman 
Mao. This bad occurred in 
1972 in the days of the now 
disgraced “gang of four”. Pri¬ 
soners in that jail had been 
allowed only three drinks of 
water a day. 

Prisoners “ study ” two hours 
each day, read newspapers and 
“prison officials often have a 
chat with them to encourage 
them, to transform tbeir think¬ 
ing.” 

The prisoners spend another 
eight hours, six days a week, 
in productive labour, making 
clothes or shoes in prison 
workshops. Films, sport and 
political and ideological classes 
were also organized regularly. 

The New China report con¬ 
cerned a prison for common 
criminals and did not mention 
labour reform camps which are ' 
kept for politics prisoners such 
as “counter-revolutionaries 
sad class enemies”. 

Mr Liu said that according - 
to a 1975 survey only seven 
out of 117 released prisoners 
rtumd to crime. These 
figures presumably refertoMr 
Ob’s prison which holds al¬ 

together 2,00° prisoners, men 
and women. Tbe Nw China 
report cited the cas of a man 
whose death sentence had been 
commuted to a non-spdfied 
jail term. The prisoner told 
tbe jury that during his years 
in prison he had learnt to read 
and write as well as being 
araugbt a trade. 

A blackboard in the prison - 
sh owed -die ideological 
progress of inma es. Each year 
several prisoners were paroled 
for good behaviour and others 
had tbeir sentences reduced. 

The agency concluded: 
“only a few are vecalcitrant 
and receive extended sentences 
from the courts.”—Agence 
France-Presse. 

san Red Ginseng, 

KOREAN GINSENG CENTRE 
Address: 104-106 CHARING CROSS ROAD LONDON WC2 Jfe 

Tel: 01-240 0636/7 A 

The Mystery of Ginseng 

Ever since the Ginseng was known for the first time to y 
Koreans more than five thousand years ago, it has been 
shrouded in a mystery. 

It was thought to be a. gift handed down to mankind 
directly from heaven. Especially, the Korean Ginseng 
has such- a mythological reputation that it has been a 
highly prized gift of royalty- among the diplomatic 
society, the silver of trade, and the currency of lungs in 
the Orient. 

Cultivation and Quality Control 

The climate and soil of Central and South Korea proved 
optimum for-growing Ginseng. The careful improve¬ 

ment in special agricultural techniques has produced a 
root of unapproachable quality — The Korean Red 
Ginseng, 

The Korean Red Ginseng has been so highly esteemed 
through centuries that the secrets of its cultivation and 

processing have been .protected by the Government of 

Republic of Korea, and open to-a handful of Korean 
masters only. 

AH the Korean Ginseng Farms are under license and 
Quality Control of the Government. The growers are 
required to sell their entire crop of mature (six years old) 
roots to the Office of Monopoly, Republic of Korea. 
The roots are then classified according to qualities. The 
roots of top quality are called "Korean Red GinsengT. 

Korean Red Ginseng products 

The Korean Red Ginseng products are produced by the 
Office of Monopoly by using Korea Red Ginseng. 

You will certainly enjoy the unusual aroma and exotic 
taste of these products. In whatever form you may take, 
them, you can be sure that they are of the highest 
quality. 

They have earned their worldwide reputation as "the 
King of Ginsengs". 

^ Diversified products are booming 
KOREAN RED GINSENG PRODUCTS all over the world! 

Korean Red Ginseng Root 
Korean Red Ginseng Extract 
(Concentrated liquid) 

Korean Red Ginseng Extract Powder 
Korean Red Ginseng Beverage 

Korean Red Ginseng Capsule 

• Korean Red Ginseng Tablet 
• Korean Red Ginseng Powder 

• Others 

mm 

Lotte Sangsa Co., Ltd. Korea Ginseng Ind. Co„ Ltd. 
C.P.O. Box 7266 Seoul, Korea 
Telex: LOTTE K24280 
Cable: "LOTTETRADE" SEOUL 

C.P.O. Box 697 Seoui, Korea 
Telex: REDG1N K26242 
Cable; "RED GIN SENG CO" SEOUL 

Office of Monopoly 
Republic of Korea 

112, Inuei-dong, Chongro-ku, Seoul 110, Korea 
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SPORT. 
Football 

guessing 
From Norman Fox 
Footb»U Correspondent' 
Munich, Feb 22 
West Germany 2 England 1 
A performance of strong character 
and no little Skill took England to 
within five minutes of drawing 

West Germany, the World 
Cup holders, here in the Olympic 
Stadium. Foe SO minutes, they 
led and then lost to a goal by a 
substitute. Worm, who had scored 
against the England B team last 
night in Augsburg. 

If that was a statistic for future 
quiz books the game itself was a 
question of attitudes. The West 
Germans tended to be lethargic 
and sometimes even unconcerend. 
Ketgan who knew go y/til 
from his experience in the German 
League, was a constant annoyance 
to them as he guided England to 
a promising; display. Barnes, 
similarly, caused them trouble on 
the wing, and Wilkins and Brook' 
lug were superior in midfield. 
Overall this was a base for the 
future and a draw here would 
have been England’s fair reward. 

That being said, the Germans 
always had bidden secrets. 
England showed their band from 
me beginning and although they 
nad the greater share of posses¬ 
sion. there was not quite the same 
inspiration. Yet, there was none 
pr the Germans’ somewhat 
languid attitude in England’s 
approach and Oris was the main 
reason whv, four minutes from 
half-time, they took the lead and 
It for so long. 

Until then. West Germany bad 
been content to absorb England’s 
attacks that, more than not, 
began with Keegan who busied 
himself over a wide area of the 
field despite bis lack of match 
practice. He kept Pearson wen- 
fed with forward passes and 
brought Brooking into the game 
by giving: him space to move for¬ 
ward with WOtdns. 

Much as Barnes and Coppell 
drew the German defence wide 
arid were individually exciting to 
watch, there was sometimes an 
lmoresston of a team working at 
full stretch. Defensivelv, they 
were competent; but the Germans 
pad lost their most effective goal 
jeorer, Fischer, shortly before the 
game, through Influenza. The 
West Germans were left with an 
attack that was a curious align¬ 
ment of three natural wingers. 
The fact that they made little of 
their opportunities around the 
penalty area until late in the 
game emphasized the point. 

The first time Clemence was 
seriously disturbed came .as late 
as the twenty-sixth minute when 

Agony and ecstasy: Pearson grimaces after giving England the lead in Munich 

Riunmcmgge clipped the post as 
he intercepted BonhoTs free kick. 
Abramczlk, a winger with vivid 
acceleration and an eye for a 
piercing centre, shot round the 
post: and that was all that the 
world champions offered by way 
of penetration in the first half. 
They were confident without 
cause and with a suspicion of 
being biasd. 

Before England sbotik them 
Into a more serious frame of mind, 
West Germany’s midfield players 
rarely broke away into Che space 
that England left them, and when 
Flohe had to leave the field with 
a grain strain their chances of 
doing so were reduced even 
farther. Almost Immediately 
Barnes cleverly centred into Pear¬ 
son's path but the final header 
was less accurate. 

Without in any way depriving 
England of their credit for an 
excellent goal after 41 minutes. It 
produced a slightly fortuitous lead. 
The move covered the length of 
the field, starting with Clemence. 
Hughes and Neal continued it 
before Wilkins added the distinc¬ 

tive touch with a long pass out 
to Coppell, whose centre was 
planted between the beads of Russ- 
mann and Pearson. Reaching the 
higher, Pearson headed against 
the post, but the ball had enough 
pace to deflect into goal. 

In the opening minutes of the 
second half the Germans had to 
increase, their pace, but they still 
threatened more than they 
achieved. England coped, often 
with distinction, though at one 
point Clemence waited while the 
Germans made five attempts to 
shoot from 10 yards. Finally, the 
equalizing goal that Clemence con¬ 
ceded came from a much more 
simple German attack that was 
completed by Worm, playing his 
second game against an England 
team in two days. Dietz, one of 
the German substitutes, confused 
the English defence bv pushing 
the ball square to Worm when in 
front of goal himself, and Worm 
shot under Clemence who got a 
hand to the ball but could not 
stop it. 

Time was tridding away for the 
Germans when they finally gave 

their crowd some satisfaction 
with a winning goal five minutes 
from the end. Watson bad given 
away a free-kick in a dangerous 
position on the edge of the 
penalty area. The defenders left 
gaps in the wall and Bonhof 
slammed the ball Into one ot 
them, and Into goal. An an indi¬ 
cation of the crowd’s dL&atiffec- 
tion, they gave Keegan more 
appreciation when be left the 
field with cramp than their own 
team at the end 

WEST GERMANY: s. Maler rBayern 
Munich i: 8. Voois ■ Borussta MQncbeo 
Glad bach i. H. ZMemunn i Cologne 1. 
n. r Human iSduikr ewi, H. G. 
SchwarzmbocK r Bayern Munich*. R. 
Bonhof i BorussU Mdnchon Gladbachi. 
R. Abramczlk iSchalkc 0*1/. H. 
Neumann iCotoflnn (sub. B. Dlats. 
MSV Duisburg i. B. Uotzenbcm lEbi- 
tracht Frankfurt! i*ub. R. Worm. MSV 
Dutaburgi. H. Robe (Cologne > (sub. 
M. Burn am Oiler. Dortmund i. K. H. 
Remrncitlflge (Bayern Munich). 

ENGLAND: R. Clononco iLiverpool}: 
P. Neal i Liverpool i. M. Mills i Ipswich 
Town}. R. Wilkins r Chelsea'. D. 
Watson (Manchester City i, E. Hughes 
iLiverpool}. K. firepan i SV Hamburg, 
f sub. T. Francis, BbniUmhsm GHjr>. 
S. Coupon < Manchester Untied). S. 
Pearson r Manchester United'. T. 
Brooking (West Ham United). 9. 
Barnes (Manchester CUvj. 

Referee: F. WBhrer (Austria). 

Wallace’s late goal steals victory for Scots 
By Rob Hughes 
Scotland 2 Bulgaria X 

Scotland became thieves in a 
night wet, cold and heavy with 
experimentation and disappoint¬ 
ment. A remarkable attendance of 
65,000 braved the dements to 
stand in this withered old lady 
of a stadium, to watch Bulgaria 
take the lead after ottiy eight 
minutes and then to see Scotland 
overhaul that lead with a penalty 
goal from Gemmfll, and a late 
winner from Wallace, die Coventry 
player, who had come on as a 
substitute. That second goal had a 
distinct. offside look about it. 

lne lessons of the night bad been 
to some extent wrapped up in 
those dwee goals, although mucb 
else was disturbingly stodgy and 
packed into a midfield. Bulgaria, 
having been eliminated from tbe 
World Cup by France and the 
Republic of Ireland, came with a 
new manager, a new young side, 
but their familiar tactics of mark¬ 
ing man for man, of pocking the 
midfield and of trying to contain 
their opponents. 

The btes which had put Scot¬ 
land into this game with less than 
half their recognized team, had 
stripped them completely of all 
their wingers, and this completely 
played into the hands of tbe Bul¬ 
garian players. Without width, 
there was no way that Scotland 
could draw aside an efficient rear¬ 
guard, and thus those patriots on 
the terraces had simply to stand 
there and wait and wait, as Scot¬ 
land attempted to batter their way 
through the midfield. 

That it finally succeeded was a 
source of relief rather than any¬ 
thing more positive. Yet in the 
eighth minute Hampden’s flower 
of Scotland was bedraggled and 
silent as Bulgaria took the lead 
with a goal of penetrating and 
delightful invention. 

It began at the feet of Bonev. 
who pushed the ball forward to 
his captain, Zhdiaskov, the one 
player on the night bo show a 
true international footballer’s 
mind. In this Instance be held the 
ball, turned and, seeing Mladenov 
stealthily running into the penalty 
area, struck an immediate pass 

of 25 yards straight to Mladenov*s 
right Coot- Blyth, an International 
goalkeeper of less than ten 
minutes, bad no chance of cover¬ 
ing tbe shot which, from three 
yards inside the penalty area, was 
qtdcJdy dispatched inside the near 
post. 

It was a night for captains. 
Gexnotill, returning to the Scottish 
side, worked with his usual 
feverish momentum, but also with 
some added direction and thought, 
and he K was who, three minutes 
before halftime, took the rsepon- 
slbilfey to scare flam Scotland’s 
penalty kick. That bad been 
awarded by Mir Partridge for a 
foul on Hartford, atfer both Hart¬ 
ford and Dalglish bad caused 
extreme panic in the Bulgarian 
defence. Genamfil’a kick whs 
accurate and deceptive. 

Bulgaria looked totally effective 
until, with Socrtess becoming the 
most Influential force on the field 
and with two substitutes on the 
field, Scotland made their deter¬ 
mination felt late In the game. 
After BO minutes Scuness drove a 
free kick to the far post, John¬ 

stone beaded back and McQueen 
beaded tbe ball against the cross¬ 
bar. Tbe frustration of that was 
short-lived as Souness once more 
slithered inside an opponent, ran 
towards a retreating defence and 
slipped a crisp, early through ball 
for Wallace to turn and beat 
StaHcov with a bard shot from ten 
yards. 

Tbe night of opportunity bad 
suddenly been grasped by two men. 
By Souness, who looks Bke a 
possible deputy for Masson ; mid 
Wallace, tbe carrot-bead Coventry, 
player, who, given just 17 minutes 
on . tbe field, proved- that a true 
goolscorer is vital to any team’s 
plans. 

SCOTLAND: J. Blyth (Coventry 
C«yi : S. Konnedy (Aberdeen), c. Me 
Queen (Manchester Unitedi. W. MUIer 
i Aberdeen). W. Do Barilla (Manchester 
city i. G. Souness (Liverpool i. A. 
Gemmfll iNottingham Forest i, A. Hart, 
ford iManchster dtyi. L. Macarl 
(Manchester United’J. Jordan (Man¬ 
chester Untied) 'sob. D. Johnstone. 
Rannoral. K. Dalglish (Liverpool) 
(sub. t. Wallace. Coventry City). 

BULGARIA: SlalKov: Nlfcolov. EnC- 
Chev, Bonev. Slavtov (sub, Tlshansld'i. 
Zhellaskov. Kashcrov, Zdravkor, 
Ivanov. Mladeno- 

ReTeroe: P. Partrlde (County Dur¬ 
ham). 

- POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny. 

iiia 
FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

FEBRUARY 18ttl 

L1TTLEWOODS POOLS: LIVERPOOL' 

THE TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 

23 PTS 

£1,179-20 

... £22-00 

4 DRAWS. .£3-15 

10 HOMES . 
... £12-35 

.£2-55 

.£1-55 

.£0-35 EASIER 8 . .£20-40 
taUa Qtancc Cririeod* ta uiiti «t tip. 

Expenses and Commission 4th I 

mu ol 1b(L 

>1978-30-9% 

POOLS. LON DOM. E.C, ZETTERS 
! r 

MOLTt-TOPS'AND SINGLE TOPS^ 
^ GALORE AMONG TENS OF ^ 
^ THOUSANDS OP25v1p WINNERS < 

THE WORLD’S EASIEST 
TREBLE CHANCE 

24 pis .. £100.15 | r 
23 pts.£1.60 \T9f 

22i P*».ED«M \72So 
22 pts.£0.15 -> 

3 DRAWS . £1.50 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

4 DRAWS.KL25 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

8 HOMES. £1330 
4 AWAYS.£511.50 
EASY 6.£15.00 
Above dividends lo units of 15p. 

Expenses end Commission for 4th February, 1978—34.2%. 

GET YOUR COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR . . . 
OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS, LONDON, E.C.1. 

VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

Winners EVERYWHERE share in 
this week’s cup tie payout of 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE 
5 DIVIDENDS 

24 pis. £290.45 

23 pts. £4.40 

22£ pis_.... £2.45 

22 pts. £0.45 

21 i pts . £0.25 

4 DRAWS-£3-15 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

9 HOMES .... £1.20 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

5 AWAYS .... £4-20 
(NOTHING BARRED) 
(Paid on 4 Correct) 

Above dividends to 
units of 15p- 

Exflonse* and Commission lOr 4tfi February, 19?8—33-8%. 
ASK YOUR COLLECTOR FOR THE EXCLUSIVE COUPONS. 

Last night’s results 
International matches 
Scotland (li 2 Bulgaria (1) 1 

CwrmlD (pan > Mladenov 
..vauacc _ _ _ 65.ocx) 
W Germany (Oi 2 England (11 1 

Worm _ Pearson 
BonhoR 78.000 

FA Cop fifth round 
Derby ill 2 Wat Brom 3 

Rioch 2 Regis B 
_ ..33.6V8 _ Johnston 
winners home to Quean's Parti Rangem 
or Nottingham Forest. 

League Cup, semi-final, 
second leg 
Naum F all 4 Leeds <3i a 

WTiho K. Cray 
Bovn-yrr Graham 
p'NeDI 38.131 
Woodcock 
Nottingham Forest won 7—3 on 

aggregate. 

Second division 
LuMn (Oi 1 Tottenham *1} 4 

W oat Hostile 3 
17.004 McAllister 

Duncan 

Third division 
Patarboro ill 2 Sheffield W tO) V 

Anderson Cusack 
Sargont . _ _4.353 _ 

^Postponed: Chesterfield v Swindon 

Fourth division 
Crewe _iO> O 

Scottish Cup, fourth round 
replay 
_ Peipotied: Heart, of Midlothian V 
Dumbarton; to be played on February 
27. 7.30. 

Scottish first division. 
Postponed: Montrose v Dundee. 
Postponed: Morion v St Johnstone. 

_ UEFA YOUTH _ TOURNAMENT: 
RepabUe or Ireland O. Netherlands O. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: First dirtshm 
North: Barton O. Badwrmh O. 

_ FA VASE: Firth round: Hunserfard 
3. Faro borough i. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Brentwood 2. 
F««t. Schools o: Hampton 6. John 
ton l. Tour match: BarUxuram Danes 
10. Ooosal (Norway) O. 

_ HaJIfa* fOlO 
Poa l ported: Rochdale v Grimiby 

Scottish Cup, fourth round 
Postponed: Dundee United v Queen 

. the South; to be played on February or_ 
27. 7.30. 

RUGBY UNION: Reorwntailva 
matches: Surrey Clubs 30. Combined 
London OO 13: United Banks 27. 
Kent 13. Anny cap: UK final: Is: 
Bat Royal Rest Wale* 13..8 Signals 
Rest 6. Seelcch Con: Final: Borough 
Roai con Ex 1st 10. Kingston Poiy- 
tcrillUc lO t Borough Road win on 
ffrt'. Ctub nuldies: Cambridge Unl- 
vcrsBr 13. J, M. Howards Sv 15; 
Bale. 20. New Briphton to. schools 
matchM: Undor-lfi: Kent It), Middlesex 
to. Undex-19: Kent 13. Middlesex 3. 

HOCKEY: RetamsentaOve matches: 
Swivel) .1. Combined Services LTndcr-21 
4: LAL 1. HA S O. London League: 
London UnTrorsJty O. CuUdfard 5. 
Other maich: Barclays Bank 3. U&yds 
fij--*. 4. fchoola matche*: Duke ot 
'art’* RMS 6. Harvey CS O: KCS 
lranlrtMll. London L-’nic Senators 6; 
Mrecham .Taylors' 2. Haberdashers ^ 
A^ke a. msu-ee 3s Panaboomo 4. 
Magdalen CS. Oxford 3. 

Charlton comeback 
Bobby Cbarltoo, a former Man¬ 

chester United and England 
player. Is to make a comeback. 
Chariton will play for a Northern 
Premier League side, Bangor City, 
In two matches against Italian 
clubs in next month's semi-profes¬ 
sional Anglo-Italian championships 
at Bangor. 

Cooper fit again 
Terry Cooper, a Middlesbrough 

full-back, has been given a 
specialist’s go-ahead to start play¬ 
ing again. The former Leeds and 
England defender has been out of 
action for two months after a 
cartilage operation. 

Currie’s dashiannot 

By Gaffney Green 
Ndniu .J'-u Forest 4 Leeds Z 

NottiD3bam Forest, leaders 61 
tbe League championship, are in 
Kie final of the League Cup to 
facie Liverpool at Wembley next 
month. Last jrtgbx jjhey extended 
their. 3—1 lead:- gained at Elland 
Road in die first leg of .this semi¬ 
final to end-the. masters with an 
aggregate' of 7—3 .and -deserve 
their position as the most enter¬ 
taining. exciting and simple side 
In the .country. =7. 

Yet Leeds made them go every, 
inch of-.tbe-way for half the night. 
Tbe Yorkshiremfeu twice led up 
to-the-interval, and ft was only, a 
withering, second half performance 
by Forest that, took them across 
the night It was a splendidly com- 
-perilive match' in wbich one' man 
above all in my estimation, earned 
bimseif special-praise. He was. on 
the. losing .side-.:Be-ifas Currie, 
still playing virtually on one-leg., 
with a ’ttigglbjg' -gsohr-"injury.’ 
which has worried hipj AU se^sonl.; 
Yet, on a heavy pitch, made for 
ball playing footballers, he showed 
his class and his, stamina, not-only 
often helping, out in. defence but- 
covering midfield add joining In ; 
attack. 

Carrie’s effort alone was not - 
enough to see Leeds climb over 
ttte mountain facing them, how¬ 
ever. But when Frank Gray, wear¬ 
ing the No 5 jersey, yet being 
part of an attacking potiev. fired . 
borne a rousing shot from 25. yards ' 
to put Leeds ahead and bring die 
score against them to 3—2, it had 
become a whole new.han game. 

Forest, however were always 
busy searching for the opening 
goal, and midway through that 
opening half they were level at 
1— 1 and A—2 ahead on aggregate, 
when tbe clever Robertson beating 
his full hack, crossed to the far 
post where O’Neill headed down 
for Withe to score. But within a 
minute. Leeds were ahead again 
when a move began by Currie left 
Lloyd stranded, ro see Graham, 
another Scot, put Leeds ahead for 
2— 1 at the interval. By then 
Bowyer had already hit the Leeds 
crossbar with a blazing shot and 
Woodcock bad twice missed 
chances he would usually have 

takes when first he was slow on-a 
' turn and then shot wide. - - • 

On the stroke of die Interval, 
too, Currie broke clear from the. 
left and hit: tbe Forest' crossbar 
with a rocket shot, which left 
Forest going in for a breather and 
ThiTiinng --about the furore- Leeds 
dcatty . were * not. finished. But 
little -did anybody . know IL they-! 
were.. Tbe second half -saw Forest 
raise their game and their pace' a 
notch or. two and . within *flVe 
raiunces-the beginning of the end 
bad started. A lovely move 
between - Robertson - and ’ Barren, , 
his left back saw the winger, cross, 
perfectly and there was Bowyer 

1 to rtrake k 2—2 and 5—3 overall. 
Currie-still fought on baveiy. 

Not entirely by bhotelf, for be had 
great helpers la the. Gray, brothers 
and Graham. But' it was a lost, 
cause. The Forest fire was. now In 
full blaze and In the last quarter^ 
of an hour there came two* more- 
goals within 60 seconds of each 
other wben Bowyer passed- to. 
O’Neill to make It 3—2 and. finally 
another. Robertson header- eras 
headed down by the same red head 
of Bowyer for Woodcock to close 
the book' with a snap at 4—2,' or 
If one Is a mafhftinandan, 7—3. - 

Tais has been a fine ran by. 
Forest since they have progressed 
tn-rengh rids competition without 
three of their first team players 
(all ineligible)—(Sbaton In goal, 
Needham at centre half and Gem- 
mnt in (pidfiekl. But their under¬ 
studies—Woods, tcolghc Lloyd and 
Bowypr, played their parts to the 
full, which is tbe new spirit of 
Forest. 

Leeds -played bravely, up to half 
time, and indeed for a. time threat¬ 
ened to. rescue themselves through 
tbe beautiful play of Currie oa a 
bsavy, bolding pitch where he 
could show bis artistry. Tbe secret 
uf -Forest in a word is teamwork. 
Each man plays far his fellow;, 
they have peace, spirit and a vision 
of a wide field, and they made use 
of this. Their final against Liver¬ 
pool no March 18- piomifils to be 
Armagedden. 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST: C. Woods: 
V. Anderson. C. Barron. J. McCovom. 
L_ Lloyd. K. Bums. M. O'NcUL L 
Bowyor. P. Withe, A. Woodcock. J. 
Robertson. 

LEEDS UNITED: D. Stewart: P. 
Rooney. P. Hampton. T. Cherry. P. 
Gray. P. Modeloy. E. Gray. R. HanBn. 
A. "Cume, A. cfartte. a. Graham. 

Rafereo; C. Thomas tGlamorgan). 

Regis and Johnston put 
paid to Derby’s hopes 
Derby C 2 W B. Albion 3 

West Bromwich Albion shat¬ 
tered the Derby County manager. 
Tommy Docherty*s hopes of tak¬ 
ing a side to the FA Cup final for 
the third year running. 

Goals Just after tbe start and 
immediately before and following 
the interval were enough to secure 
Albion a sixth round place against 
Queen’s Park Rangers or Notting¬ 
ham Forest. 

It was Albions richly talented 
strikers Regis and Johnston, who 
did the damage. 

Regis, who scored twice In the 
last round againw Manchester 
United, opened ■ Albion’s account 
In the fifth minutes .when he 
headed home after a scorching nur 
by Johnston. 

The lead was a short lived lead 
when Rioch levelled foe Derby 
with a ferocious free kick four, 
minutes later. But Albion had an 
answer Just before the break. 

Johnston engineered an opening 
for himself with a mazy left wing 
ran to fire home four minutes • 
before the Interval and nine 
minutes after the break Regis 
added his and second Albion’s 
third. Derby tried bard to get 
back into the game and Rioch 

pulled another back with five 
minutes to go—but that effort was 
not enough. 

Albion used substitute Cunning¬ 
ham In place of their full back. 
Mulligan, in the second - half. 
Derby's defence included Blockley, 
making his debut after a month 
on loan from Leicester. 

Mr Docheny said afterwards: 
l am more disappointed for the 

players and the fens by -this result. 
I have been to Wembley for the 
past two years so 1 cannot com¬ 
plain. People would start to think 
I owned the place. Albion are a 
good .tide, certainly capable of 
going all the way in fee Cup. 

" We made mistakes and were 
punished by a very effective 
attack. Football Is a 'game of 
errors. If you play against bad 
sides you Bright, get away with 
them, but if you play against good 
sides like Albion you are made to 
pay for them like we were.” 
. DBRBY COUNTY: R. Middleton: A. 
Langan, C- Bacfcluy, B. RtocA. J. 
Block! ei. S-PawnU (suh. A. Crav- 
fonli..H. Curran. Daly. D. Masson. 
C. Georg®. P. Daniel. 
„ WHST BROMWICH ALS10N: A. G«J~ 
dan: M. Mulligan lajib. L.Cusuttna- 
itBmi. D. stattuun. A. T. Brown. J. 
Wile. A. Roberiaon, M. 1Martin. A. 
Brown. A. C. Regis. J. Trawtck. W.. 
Johnston. 
_ Kornroe: 
Bain).. 

Cricket. 

A carewornBoycott 

From John Woodcock' -' - 
Cricket Corraspoodent 
Christchurch, Feb 22 ■ 

To.hare any chance-oT rescuing 
'die three match series against New 
Zealand,. .England must win -the 
second Test starting here on Fri-- 
day. Since losing the - first Test' 
they, have had two victories, 
against- Otago and Young Ngw 
Zealand, and the pitch at'Lan¬ 
caster Park, although being in the 
centre of the rugby ground, looks 
to! have a much better surface 
titan most of those they have 
played on out here. " 

There could be -enough* Juice in 
it, at any rate to start with, to 
persuade the captain winning the 
toss to field; this In spire of 
Boycott having done so at Wel¬ 
lington and led England - to defeat. 
More often than not It Is 'an on-, 
successful, ploy in a five-day match- 
and as daily the one of a side -un¬ 
certain of its batting ; bur first 
days at Christchurch are sometimes 
tbe best for bowling.. It was here, 
for example, in 1970-71 that New 
Zealand, having been put in to 
bat, were bowled out In their first. 
Innings for 65. 

In the corresponding match 
three years ago there was a' lot 
of rain. Today nothing has looked 
less likely. A strong' nof-westw 
has bees polishing the sky. In (he 
sun and out of the wind-it has 
been very' hot By taking four 
wickets at Temnka against Young 
New Zealand to add to the five - 
he had in the first innings against 
Otago at Dunedin last week, Lever . 
has probably clinched Us place 
for Friday—af Hendrick’s expense 
and to die exclusion of Gatting or * 
Radley. 

Tbe problem is tn decide 
-whether to weaken the stronger 
suit, which is . the bowling, in 
order to strengthen much, tbe 
weaker one. which is the batting* 
If Gatting and Radley had. been 
enaiHng runs, one or tbe other 
ntight have - forced Us -way in. 
As it Is, Radley’s top score in . 
nine innings Id New Zealand is 
44. Gatting s figures are not much 
better. 

With Randan having at last 
made a hundred Chls first foe 50 
first class innings}, albeit a 
laboured one, he is sure to play. 

Rose might drop out if he is sfiB 
feeling toe nast7 knock he rooK 
on the elbow in toe first Test 
match, in which case Boycott 
would, probably take Randall or 
Radley In with him. j 

Whoever plays-1 'dread, al®.0** 
literally, the prospect of watching 
England bar again. Accepting that- 
u New Zealand the wickets nave 
been pom-, tbe lack of technique 
and stature and confidence ni 
RyigHsfi batsmans trip throughout 
tbe. tour bos'still been enough w 
make tbe old masters turn in their 
graves and Ken Barrington, the 
team’s manager and a Test selec¬ 
tor, tn lie awake at nigbr. If the 
luck of application and expertise 
can be put down partly to the svay 
fa which young England cricketers 
have had in recent years to make 
way for overseas stars and partly 
to too much one-day . cricket, 
these arc inadequate reasons for 
not looking the part. 

For Boycott, especially, this is 
a vital Test match. Since taking 
over, the captaincy his batting has 
become even more careworn and 
cautions. In his anxiety not to 
fail, and to avoid leading a losing 
side, be is in danger of driving 
the others more to duress than 
derring-do. Because of (heir- 
bowling and fielding England 
have a good chance of winning 
this second Test match. Although 
New Zealand beat Australia whan 
they played them in Christchurch 
last, they arc not that good a side, 
but It is essential to England that 
Boycott sees the match less sub¬ 
jectively than he tends to. 

There Is'some concern In (he 
New Zealand camp about Burgess, 
their captain, and Dayle Hadlee, 
tire older and now the less effec¬ 
tive of tbe Hodlees. Burgess suf¬ 
fered a hairline fracture. of the 
little finger of his left hand at 
Wellington, bat it has only just 
been diagnosed. Hadlee has a 
strained back. In Hadlee's case 
there is a ready replacement In 
Chatfleld, already a member of. 
the Test party. The loss of 
Burgess would be a worse blow. 
Though not as consistently suc¬ 
cessful as Congdon, be is tbe most 
gifted of the New Zealand bats¬ 
men, and haring, led them to their 
first- victory over England, he is 
looked . upon as something of a 
talisman. 

Miller and Edmonds help 
England regain confidence 

P. WtUla (County Dor- 

Hoddle leads Tottenham to 
runaway away victory 
By Norman de Mesquita 
Luton T 1 Tottenham H 4 

Kenilworth Road’s biggest crowd 
of the season were given a demon¬ 
stration last night of just why 
Tottenham, led by another five star 
second division and booked tor 
an early return to tbe first. 
Tottenham led by souther five star 
performance Cram Hoddle, were 
convtndng winners on a pitch that 
thankfully allowed football to be 
played properly. 

The find goal came about a 
minute later than, it sbouM have 
done, Faulkner climbed ail over 
Duncan but the referee chose not 
to award a penalty. Seconds later, 
a throw from tire left was headed 
at the far post by Taylor. A possee 
cf Luton defenders scraped tbe 
ball off tbe line, but only as tar 
as Hoddle, who hammered it home 
from close range. 

It was no less than Tottenham 
deserved, and they soon went close 
again. With Aleksic out of his 
goal. Pratt chipped only just wide 
of the target, and then FauBetrer 
fouled Duncan again, otfiy for the 
referee to Ignore the penalty 
appeals once more. Duncan was 
inches away from heading home a 
Naylor cross, sari Luton must have 
been glad of the half-time respite. 

Not .that the first half had been 
all one way. HH1 went dose with 
a header, Boersma was only just 
over from 25 yards and Dadoes 
taved well from FuccfUo. But 
Tottenham were undoubtedly the 
better ream and had taken full 
advantage of tbe stifflsh breeze 
behind them. Luton caught the 
oreeze in their sails, for a Few 
annates after the interval and 

Pratt made a timely interception 
to keep his side ahead. 

TWs heralded a spell of sus¬ 
tained Luton pressure and Jones 
was desperately dose wish a 20- 
yurd chip. Then Daises had to 
be at Us best to deny Ron 
Fulcher and the leaders were 
looking deddediy shaky. here¬ 
abouts. As so often happens, a 
goal came at toe other end., A 
free kick, just outside the penalty 
area, prompted tbe inevitable 
discussion as to where the wall 
should be. and which plan should 
be employed. Hoddle, alert as 
ever,, realised that Aleksic was 
on the other "Side of his goal and 
Calmly shot home. 

Another set piece brought the 
third goal as McAllister raced up 
to head home Pratt’s Garner from 
tbe left In scoring, he dashed 
with Faulkner and hod to be 
helped from the field. Moores, a 
sinker, took over at tbe heart 
of tbe defence and had the mis¬ 
fortune to head tbe ban straight 
to West, who calmly reduced (be 
deficit. 

This gave Luton, fresh heart, 
and They stormed forward. But 
Tot:enbam always looked danger¬ 
ous on the break and it was no 
surprise when Duncan, volleyetri 
home superbly to set the seal on 
Tottenham’s sixth and best away 
win of the season. 
_ LUTON TOWNi M. Aleksic: P. Price. 
D..'Bit. R. HUT j. Faulkner, p. 
Futcftw, P. FnonUo. A. West, R. 
F metier, C. Jones ioub, B. Sletni. 
P,. Bofrsman. _ 

Tottenham hotspur: b. Damn; 
T. Naylor, j. Hoboes, C. HoiUfliTo- 
McAHlsur (sub. L Mooresi. J. Pratt. 
N. McNab. J. Duncan. C. Lav. P. 
Ibytor. 

deforce: A. Gunn rSoaocxt. 

Golf 

Price of winning goes up 
for the professionals 

& 

By Lewine Mair 
Though last summer golf pro¬ 

fessionals and amateurs alike paid 
an entry fee of £5 to play in the 
British women’s open champion¬ 
ship. tbe professionals have been 
asked to pay £25 if they wish to 
take part to rials year’s champion- 
sirip at FoxhUls from July 26 to 
29. 

It is an . increase of over 400 
cent which, suggests tbe 

er, Vivien Saunders, Is a bit 
haul on those girls who are 
struggling for. survival in the 
male-fknnxmted arena in these 
Islands. 

Miss Saunders further points to 
tbe feet that, in her opinion, the 
new entrance fee is out of all 
proportion to rite prize money 
fikdy to be on offer: ‘"Where, 
for our £25, we shall be playing 
for a first prize of around £200, 
the men, for only £10 more, wfll 
be playing for a first prize of 
£12,750 In their Open.” 

Marjorie Young, tbe new presi¬ 
dent of tbe Ladies Golf Union, 
said that the reason they had 
frit justified in increasing tbe 
professional's entry fees was that 

It was easier by far for the pro¬ 
fessionals to win prizes than tbe 
amateurs because there were so 
few oF diem. Last year, rot 
example, each of the three pro¬ 
fessionals who made It to tbe 
last day was guaranteed a prize, 
with Jennifer Lee-Smith winning 
the second professional award of 
£170 for finishing no better placed 
than eighth In the event as a 
whole. 

Mrs Young went on to say that 
for tbe professional the entry fee 
was part of working expenses and 
the event another week's work: 
" The situation is entirely dif¬ 
ferent for the amateurs, many, of 
wbom have to give up a week’s 
pay to play.” 

One other alteration made to 
conditions for this year’s cham¬ 
pionship is that, in the event, of a 
tie, there is to be a sudden death 
play-off. Last year, when Miss 
Saunders shared tbe lead with 
Mary Everard on 306 at tbe close 
of 72 bodes. Miss Saunders was 
pronounced the winner on the 
grounds that she had the better 
last IS holes. As one remarked 
at tbe time, it was scarcely the 
way to deride a national title* 

Squash rackets 

Miss Cogswell is only 
winner for Britain 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

Australia beat Britain 2—1 in a 
women’s amateur squash rackets 
match at the Edgbastoii Priory 
Club last evening. This was the 
eighteenth contest between these 
nations since 1964 (the Austra¬ 
lian game did not mature until 
the late 1950s) and Britain’s only 
success was at Sheffield in 1967- 

Now that several leading Aus¬ 
tralians and Britain’s number 
two are professionals, it is becom¬ 
ing rather misleading for the pub¬ 
lic—who have every right - to 
expect die best players to repre¬ 
sent tbelr countries—to restrict 
such matches to amateurs. But 
only two professionals, one from 
each nation, were available and 
worthy of places last evening bad 
they been eligible. So tbe match 
was a fair test.. 

This was toe end of a series of 
women’s International matches 
sponsored by Prodorite. Britain 
beat Ne^v Zealand three times. 
Australia beat Ireland, and Britain. 
New Zealand and Ireland both 
beat Canada* who came over 
primarily for experience of soft 

ban. squash, which Is gaining 
ground in Canada at the expense 
of toe markedly different North 
American version of the game. 

AD three Australians .played 
tidier, more disciplined squash 
than their opponents last evening. 
But Britain’s first string, Susan 
Cogswell, had toe Shots and the 
experience to play her way out 
of briefly threatening situations. 
Margaret Zacharlab, who needs 
match play so badly fiat she Is 
risking a damaged heel sooner 
than she should led 6—1 in toe 
second game and 4—0 In . tbe 
third, but was beaten 9—4, 9—6, 
9—5. ' , . 7 

At second string Vicki Hoffman 
beat Barbara IMggens 9—5,. 9—I, 
9— 4. Mrs Diggens is strong* fit, 
and has some piadshiiM shots. 
But she lacked Miss Hoffman's 
controlled . discretion in exploit¬ 
ing her aptitude tor the game. 

MANADON: tnur-morrtcM loonm- 
tnont: RAF boat Rival Navy -5—0; 
Wing. Cm dr P. Stake* boat Sub U T. 
Chaplin 10—9. 9—6, 9—6: SqdniUr 
F. Grave boat Lt Cmdr R. Bitrtm 
10— a. 9—3. 9—4■ CpI L. Arthnr-bosl 
LL Cmdr V. Foot. 5—a. 3—0. 9—6. 
O—6. 9—3; Sdn Mr J, NulXio.* heal 
Mach 1 F, Smith .9—7, 9 A. 9—0; 
Cpl P. Scully boat Lt Cmdr M. navaga 
7—9. 9—1, 9—6. 9—0* 

Temulca, New Zealand, Feb 22. 
—England won their last match 
before next Friday's second Test 
by convincingly beating New 
Zealand's Under-23 side by an 
Innings and 23 runs here today. . 

It was toe second first class 
victory by fixe touring side follow¬ 
ing a six wicket win over Otago 
last weekend. The successes 
should help to restore die England 
players’ confidence after they lost 
their first Test to New Zealand, 
last week. 

The Derbyshire off-spin bowler 
MUIer was mainly responsible for 
today’s win. He took six -wickets 
for 71 in toe young New Zealand 
side’s first Innings and four for 
S3 in the second. 

The New Zealand Under-23 side 
resumed fids morning at 129 for 
nine, chasing England’s first 
fordrigs total of 3UL ' 

Miller quickly brought toe 
innings to an end when he caught 
and bowled the 18-year-old fast 
bowler, BraceweH, after 15 
minutes play with the score on 
139. leaving the young New 
Zealanders still 171 runs behind 
England. - • 
. The England captain,: Boycott, 
enforced toe follow-on and the 
young New Zealand team was 
always on toe defensive against 

g. 'gr'E<iw«i£fT«u> b Miller .. u 
B. R. sialr. b Edimmers .. .. 11 
B. J. KcKechnlc, c Raope. b Miller 3.1 
□. U. Brncewoir. c Rase, b Miller u 
E. J. Gray, not out .. .. in 
M. C. Sneddcn. c Roopo. b Miller 
B.J*. Bracpwefl. r and b MUIa- ■. 

Extras ib X. lb 7. nb Si- .. to 

Tool .. .. . .1 j'j 

Low. 6—0—11—1: Edmonds. SO— 
gMWfe—O: .MU tar. SS-1—t—71—6. 

Second tnntngs 

sarew:1nut ui?r 
i% :: <?. N. Edwards, e Lover, b MlUar 

Bulr. c TaV'O*. b Miller .. 
McKectmle. b MUIer 

H 
Ji: 
U 
Sn 

4 
J 

.' Toteil.I IB 
FALL OF WICKED;- 1—14. 3—37. 

*77-as. 4—aa. 5—Aa. a—90. t—no. 

Renter. 

B. ft. 

Extras (b 8. Ib £*, nb l> 

Australians set tough 
task by West Indians 

St John’s, Antigua, Feb 22.—Tbe 
Australians, replying to the West 
Indian's score of 313 for nine, had 
scored 72 for four by tea in their 
one-day, 50-over cricket inter¬ 
national here today. 

The West Indians had slammed' 
runs at more than six an over to 
set Australia their huge target. 
From 121 for five they struck back 
with a superb display of power 
bitting to score 133 for nine In 
tfaehr 50 overs. 

The backbone of the innings 
was a magrdfeent 148 by tbe Bar¬ 
bados’ 22-year-old openng bats¬ 
man, Desmond Haynes, playing in 
Ids first' match for the West 
Indians. He bit 22 fours and two 
sixes, one of them right out of tbe 
groondl, aa he plundered fixe bowl¬ 
ing. 

Haynes was particularly aggres¬ 
sive after lunch when he and 
Deryck Murray, the captain, 
slammed 100 runs in only 50 
minutes. Murray went on to make 
51, content to play, second fiddle 
to the irrepressible Haynes. 

Haynes hit the ball so hard that 
toe seam split. The new ban w-=v 
treated: with as little respect. 
Haynes slamming two consecutive 
sixes off Bobby Simpson; 

Tbe game was also held up 
while Ralph Gosefxx, tbe umpire, 
studied a copy of the laws to 
settle a dispute wkh Simpson over 
the number of times he Was call- t 
Jng no balls against Jeffrey Thom¬ 
son. Thomson bowled six no-balls 
in bis first over and 18 all toldj 
in a spell reminiscent of bis per-' 
farixnnces In : England.—Ken ter. *• 

Hockey 

Purshouse and Wiseman 
lead UAU to revenge 
By Sydney Frisian 
"1AU 1 HA XI-0 

The will to improvise helped to 
cany the' Diversities Athletic 
Union safely tbroogb their annual 
hockey match against a Hockey 
Association XI, drawn from the 
England. Under-21 party, at 
Motspur Park yesterday. Victory 
gained through a penalty stroke 
was . sweet revenge for toe 3—2 

■defeat suffered last .year. 
Jn spite of their anxiety, toe 

declared by the universities before 
the start. Several leading players, 
including their short corner 
experts, Waugh and Kok, fared 
to appear because of illness, 
injury, or transport problems,-and 
even after tbe arrival of the. 
Loughborough contingent they 
were stm a player. short. Gam¬ 
mons, from the-HA party, filled 
fixe vacancy for fixe first half-' 

In spice o ftheir anxiety, toe 
UAU, who were playing together 
foe the first time, looked a Uttle- 
sharper. Yet, up to .toe Interval 
there was hardly a constructive 
move by either sine, numerous 
short corners were squandered. 

The' lack of concaved action 
emphasized tbe Individual brilli¬ 
ance of certain players, particu¬ 
larly Kendall for the UAU and 
Hayward for the HA. But nothing 
toe HA forwards did could match 
the zeal o£ toe . UAU front run¬ 
ners, Purshouse and Wiseman: 
.The arrival of Boddlngton as a 

substitute for Dauban in toe 
second, half put mare life into 
toe HA attack. Their defence, too, 

was stabilized with GaQimon, 
coming back to replace Graved 
But this period was only three 
minutes old when the UAU scored. 
Purshouse was deliberately ob¬ 
structed inside the circle, and 

-Kendall converted the penalty 
: stroke. . 

- in the next seven minutes, the 
UAU wasted three short corners 
and two long ones, Wiseman end-, 
ing their ascendancy by missing 
the mark from five, yards. -A 
couple of good saves by Lye 
helped to keep the HA’s chances 
alive. 

In feet, toe HA had every chance 
of saving toe game- Craig had a 
shot from a short corner saved 
on the fine by Counop and a little 
later, Hayward failed to beat the 
stranded goalkeeper with an 
angular toot. A short corner in 
toe last minute was handled rather 
flippantly. 

^Tt. ‘tasrii^SmjasT 
’Loughborough). M •S9**5e5 ft<®uqhborough). J, Weittroir 

J Ck.n PnrJhaua« 1 Louqh- 
aorongli). J. WlMman iNewcaslIct.- 

Tyo iKlddcnmiutai; D. r Glavor 
* j^lcroter . UuJvcrsiijri. j, Datliia 
'SWiuSmoX . ,S; W. Craves iftJSdta” 
■ub, M- Ganimare, - Cam bring* Uni- 

.G;. 3. Hayirnnl (Bros- 
botsrnef. D.M- TCraig (Lotcltwortti >. 
M. Dauban. (Pelicans, sub. N. M. 
BoddUiston. ChetensforSi. J. A. Leo 
j Hampton I. A. B. Pnadldc- (Bradford 
University), JO. G. Ucatcall (Oxrard 

. .University), K. E. Partington ?Sloughi. 
Umptros: D, . Mitchell < Eastern 

..Confutes) and R. Shephard (ComMnod 

SKI SALE 
20% OFF : 

SPORTSLUKE 
. - HI HIGH- HOUrORN, WC1-01-242 3787 

ALL CLOTHING 
ALL BOOTS 

SELECTED SKIS 
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fixe spin bonding of Miller and 
Edmonds. 

ENGLAND: eir« innings. ,%10 tO. W. 
Randal) 104; E. 7. Gray 4-J$8i. 

NEW ZEALAND UNDER S3 
. . _ . First innings • 
I. A. Rmhurfurd. b-Lover. . .. 4 ._ 
B. A_ Edgar, c Edmonds.- b MUIrr 4L 

3 - c BZuamta. b Willis 1 .V*1 
J. F.Jtctd. cpadiry. b Edmonds. . ir, ' it 
D. N. Edward* p inn k unl*r ll ” 
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s ^liivJford Grove worth 
'risk if normal 
dees are resumed 
I Seely Rodman in the Yellow Pages Pat¬ 

tern Hurdle, although neither 
tst be a good chance horse may be suited bv die soft 
aking plat* in Great ground. Michael Dickinson will 

- aJternoon for the first aKo ride Funny Baby for the 
the meetings at Hay- Northumberland ’ trainer. George 
and Huntingdon were Fairbalm. in the Galloway Braes 
« February 9. David Novices Steeplechase. 
e clerk of the course This afternoon the Dickinsons 
'k, said yesterday : run both Dorlesa and Sharagecn 
been a rapid iraprcic- in the Kmghtlow Handicap 

e situation. There It Steeplechase at Warwick. But 
ost in rbc ground, par- Dorlesa has not run since Decern- 
und the fences. It is ber and Sharagecn was a dls- 
'& a"d no Ueternr.i- appointing favourite behind 
weather has been fore- Golden Express at Sedgefleld. Try. 
e n<si 24 hours. All ing to find winners after such a 
• hoP^- An inspenijh lengthy holdup is a hazardous 
or i JO am. affair. Star Dykcr has been per- 
Park’s important week- forming consistently well all sea- 

will almost certain-; son for Fulke WaJwvn. but may 
vided that the iliavv now be a little high fri rhe weights. 
When conditions start Battle Hytnn could go well off 
thev alter fast. And the lOst mark, but I shall take a 

irnminuly good ne*vs chance with the inconsistent Mat- 
Tcesslde -Park where ford Grove, who would be some- 

hcduled for tnmor-ow thing in the nature of a “ good 
ay. CbristODher Mor- thing " if he recaptures the ability 
clerk of the raurse. that saw him finish third to Tip 
“ The stewards will the Wink in last March's Arkle 

:our-se at 10 am. There Challenge Trophy at Cheltenham, 
v on rhe course, bat Such horses often give of rheir 
lerneath. The tempera- best when fresh aod Mai ford Grove 
S- * Is my selection. 
■acing is not possible The day’s most valuable race is 

iTe^.dor*cs^;; w.ia^Srs»SSlU.""SS “c.Hari- wl?»sc ^**»»bas a»<™«' Dauid ^ 
:ceprors for the Vaui Streaker, and Isorip all boast use- a l,rst Scottish cap in the Calcutta Cup match. 
■rear Tcesside Handi- f“l form in this kind of company. 

' echase include Gay Bur at the weights ir is difficult /->< . v •H 
ncSiIct- Even Mdodv, to oppose Top Straight after the A TO llAVt A fl w* vs 71 I I 
aR Trade. Ebomeezcri- six-year-old’s creditable fourth l/lil 11 V ||(|(|r~ l TI a V VV III 
Rambling Jack, who behind John Cherry and Pueblo at 21vUV A If T 11 -E-** 

fancied ro win the Ascot. Finally Richard Shepherd . •_ m 
w«?lsh Grand National can capture the Warwickshire nil^ f 4-^v nirvn 

the fKc of Teesside, CUl UOlClOUgll lO SIZt 
I will travel south to the best hunter-chasers in the land w 
t Devon in the Yellow last season, winning five races David Gray, at 6ft 8tn and a stone in weight as well as three 
rn Handicap Steeple- from only six starts and should 18}st. wins his first cap for Scot, inches in height. 
:empron. The. seven- fa*1'* measure of his opponents ,and Jn Calcutta Cup match Irvine’s fitness will continue to 
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Boxing 

Green’s hand intact so 
title plans go ahead 

Scots hope Gray will 
cut Colclough to size 

rked well on Donald today. 
rip of harrowed %and 
jrt beach vesterdav wict: , STATE OF GOING r official! 

against England at Murrayfield aa concern the Scottish selectors 
Saturday week. until the day of the match, which 

It is one of three changes the is a 7D,000 sell out. I nine is 

i 1 - • r 
* i i S 3 

!*•*.«■* 

-i n d f: 

;d ftc-. 

■"V- vr“-n yesterday Wiel:: UM^iim 7 am nolna-inure « » one w raw craves me is a /u.uuu seu out. Irvine 15 
e Dickinsons will also T™mcnw;: p^tk- in"»wiioA ^ots have made as tiiey attempt under treatment and is reckoned 
vaod Big Ben against f” sJff wday. kVmpton park: Good to redeem their failures and to have no more than a 50-50 
—_ recapture the Calcutta Cup. chance of PlavinE. If he Is 

surrendered in a 26—6 drubbing unable to reach peak fitness, Sew- 
I lolrn ___ at Twickenham last year. Two of land will ask the versatile Hay— 
I //I KS fl5J V <snnn^nr toe changes have been forced on who is named for Ns third differ. 

^ the selectors by injuries. ent position in fonr games—to 
’■■ed fillies’ handicap i< ___ , Andy Irvine, who was forced to revert to full back, where he 

the ti*■« h,mrfrF,Ih nin°n»,^.e",2r^ and withdraw from the Cardiff Inter- played against Ireland and Wales ; 
'Aft.!* hundredth n*n over one mile and 110 yards, national because of a shoulder and they would then bring in 
tte Oaks on June 10. «** iiEbWsham. the race wfii Injury, is selected at full back. Dougaii, the fiving JordanWlI 

'French fashion house, ®?|®xlra. Pnze for the Bruce Hay switches from full back wing, 
ribute £10,000 to the lurmSf J roade to the left wing to replace David Scotland’s results so far this 
sham Stake: Tbit K^.rac,n®, .sad"{®- Hermes Shcddcn, who was carried off season have been disappointing: 

m SK5 mak,nS them since with damaged knee Ugameots they were narrowly beatenby bf£h 
• vT dll? Vi! be the a,r° plan “ ■Balwt Wal£. . Ireland and France and lost more 

rpporting event. n^k^n.nniS31 for aJI ^ Gray* ased 2S- I|,a3red for the decisively to Wales. Nairn Mac- 
6_ uaks runners. winning Whites team in the Scot- Ewan, their coach, believes that 

-—.... tish trial and played in a B inter- they can maintain a winmng 
-ram iiorpnfnrc national against Ireland. He is sequence of five matches over 

in acccptui a one of the biggest men to have England at Murrayfield. 

i *nV5?L6ii-«. Ac1S2!2i; „„c^E,‘rT=NHAM cold cup: iWchci- be«n picked for his country. He Scotland: a. r. Irvine (H«riof» 
aUu Dnimmi, Brown Lad. has been called up because rp.; w. b. a. Gammell lEdmhnrgh 

rpporting evenL 

iam acceptors 
HURDLE: Acquaint, 

Oaks runners. 

I nS? li™. .~cK*?rTV,HAM £OLD CUP: iWchci- pevn picked for his country. He Scotland: a. r. irvino (Harlot's 
liuM Drumoora ’"V?".',,^bifr' Broun Lad. has been called up because rp.; w. b. b. Gammell lEdinhorah 
lolro Scot I. Kybo.' Unra- Casamayor!^1 Davy ‘Lad^^ven^Daun AJaStair McHarg, Scotland’s most Wandrrwi. J. M. Henvrlck (Hawttl, 
ield1**lKaniwnn1y' Nmhi Gav" f° 1 Do'?1n- r°n F®"- capped lock, is nursing two broken fno^u^ioJn" r. ' Mcdao^w 

3ir&3S?-$B Sniit,^cEand ^ *e lntCT- ssssssspiru-vj?- lgeoii, drirlalulu. Troys- .Pirdots Jem. Ran Trade. Ramb- nanonai match. MrLiurhLui < JnManhUll. C. T. Dani 

leld. NarribJnni. Nl-jht 
I. Prominent Kind. Royal 
igeon. Shelahnu. iron. 
*■ To be run over am 
cltcnham on Wednesday. 

Jf/’V. Prpcloiu Jem, Rag Trade. Ramb- national 
ling Jack Royal Frolic. Humr, Tied Gray i 
Collage. Tip mo Wink. L:nelc Bing. Crn^L 
To be run at Cheltenham over 3m i-T Sconand 

:SeoSnil“hiS,rEand ^ ^ lntCT' ' St««rt,,l»y Mslvlll?' FP.W«ptai?TO inonai match. McLnuchum iJoroanhiu^. c. T. Dmtu 
Gray is from the same West of (Hawick*, n. e. k. Pender iuawicki. 

ick programme 

Scotland club as Gordon Brown ?r ' 
and he Is in the same physical sconmii. d. s. MacDonald twost o( 
mould. There may be an interest- scotUndii. C. .B- rHlS,^L 
a . _m . -1 /*aM>e RCUIBCPfTlOnlJi ^ ■ G - Dolled II i jorfljn* 
ing confrontation between Gray hlll'i. c. G. Hoag iBoroughmuiri. 
and Maurice Colclongh. the 24- R. J. i-aidiaw (JedforoMi. K. G. 

y^r-old 6ft SB English™. 3.S^wSSSi 
called op on Monday for Ins first i-Boinuahniuiri. E STEEPLECHASE (Div I : Novices : £1,203 : 2m) SEdSp on MoMay EREfE* IBSJLEr*'- W‘ S 

EHSNfb fafe-V-iiS8 & &5S - 
C*llg M- Scudamore. 8-11 -O ...... Mr P. Scridarnorc 7 ._w _ . v v . 

Scratch side cannot blot 

, ’ r 
^ ; 1 i ' 

.* i ■ • 

■> W ,v 

wiwui, n. caaolee. 7-11-0 . M. iioyd 

fSV-fiSS?f::::::::£h?£Ii GaUltiridffG COOYl)OOk 
■"*iu-1 T^iJ’.'^Zi'^uiS.0■5*1 ca,‘' ®-1 c°mc S(,rina- 
mvmTHniF finiT. By R'^bard Streeton for next autumn with Brooman 
JRY HURDLE (Handicap: £1,017 : 2m) Cambridge U 33 Invitation XV 15 and Kflhck, two hardworking 

,.rt*hi Rambiw ip), a. Dicbliwon j-is-o .. m. DicJiinson Camhridee itmversitv main- props. Glamill in the back row 

SD b^^'? rained thefr unKn Siord tLs exceed among the estabtished 

fix RiLl'Jr^&.ii'.J1'.5.. ■. ■.■. ■ DA G«fldjhnS ^ . when tbey . to°, the TnvitatiOD XV Rogers Auioway (DJ. w. stcpiivnson. ."t-iu-13 . s. Hive* “ spritely on a muddy pitch at jne lnvtianon AV. KPgers, 
Umn Hiyi, R. Tumcii. 7-DJ-7 ..s. u. Knight Grange Road yesterday for an an England selector, was as promi- 
HtShFS;Ji?MtrDjf’l?5s &rt™,-6.io^..V:::::/:,D?-Ss Invilftion XV raised by John near as He clra^v reran* 

SoduniV CD.KU' »D)^i. "vertjonV." a! ioii .".W: p. 3 uni verity captalnL :fj* JJShcdS ud Si 

fobg£brn?^ S3?mS?mS3 58SflRK2d^vJSSs”!^ 

l^i/h^^R1^. -PvaV^--^o :*:.vr 5. i: 8SSS5 SS-m“ JSS" ™, JViSS^t S35 
Mr Markibridgo (□). R. When, o-iu-y . C. i^andy Cara Bridge lasted the course *.’-5. *■- f 
Fob cd). a. Binh /-iu-0.. - J- Barlow o better than their more seasoned distribupoG and coyentig were 

Td'i. r^. 'PtMouh.; 'i-x^o ::: ,”r i: 8SSfiS S™nen« and won by three a loVo^U^ut b^ 

- ^ SfrM ? fries agai nst a topped3 gpal and 
Whiiuers Princoi*. h. Ford. 4-to-o.c. Tinkler three tries Frackleton made ms mark on toe 
Jamaya <C-D), W. Charles. B-1Q-0 . M. Charli-s 5 
Glonlcrn, K. Bndvwalcr. 4-iu-u . J. Walsh 7 

t Crrsccm. IOll.W Sandy Hill. V-2 Master Davenport. 11-2 Irish 
Lutoway, y-i Listen Hero, m-i Ask for Roger. 16-1 others. 

’LOW STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,033 : 21m) 
Dorlesa (□), A. Dickinson. IO-12-4 . M. Dickinson 
Star Dykar (D). F. Waiwyn, 8-11-2 . M Floyd 
Cay Kemploy (Dl, R. E. Peacork. 11-11-1 .... R. F Davies 
Maiford Grova (C.D), A. Birch. 10-11-1 .j. Barlow 5 
Sea Coant <D), G. Richards, >>-li>13 .D. Gouldlng 
Sharagecn ID), A. Dickinson. V-lO-7 . —- 
BntlM Hymn (DJ. H. Nicholson. w-]i.M).K. Wliyle 7 
Willy What. S Mrllor. '*-10-0.S. Jo bar 
Walbarswlck, P. Butler, MO-(l . R. R. Evans 
FlghUnn CHanco. J. Webber. lU-UJ-O . A. Wobbrr 
Adam's Brake. M. Tale. H-10-u . C. Smith 

ykcr. 7-2 Gay Kenmley. ?*-2 Sea Count, 3-1 Sharagecn. 8-1 
Hymn. 10-1 Mallord Grove. 12-1 oihore 

SWELL TRIAL HURDLE (Novices: £1.901 : 2m 5f) 

l™™5™ SSS&ST■SSS5rES!d,hS 
kar (d). f. u'aiwyn, B-ii-2 . m Fiovd spread membership. Howard only earir ^ for Cambridge before the 

three tries rracKieron maue ius ui<u s. uu luc 

The Anti Assassins were origin- '3fl55*|* “ 511006 
ally scheduled to be the visitors nf 
but the uncertainty over the 
weather made it difficult for them 

woaWtorn outendedwbenhis cnab,ed to clainiJ a ^ 

„t5fy„t^uld Cambridge just before half- probably be playing last night. time. 7n the second half. Ridge, 

Jusurancy, G. Richards. 5-12-0. 
Blue Streaker, F. Rlmcll. 3-11-8 . 
Fair Fool. Mrs H. Lomas, 6-11-5 . 
I&o-Jn. R. Head. n-ll-B .. 
Arctic Princess. D. Mcholaon. 6-11-1 . 
Batdur. S. Mcllor, 7-11-1 .. 
Ben Mist, W. Mann. 7-11-1 . 
Blau Homal, H. Ford. 3-11-1 --- - - 
Chotwoad Blue. C. James, t-11-1 ... 
Common Castoy, D. Nlcho'-on. 6-11-1 
Gal II to. M. Delahooke. 7-11-1 . 
Knoekaulin. P. BuUcr. 0.11-1 . 

Knvk Hard Again, J. Halno. 6-11-1 
Le Melee, J. Harley. 5-11-1 . 
Open Mind. D. Kent. 7-JI-l . 
Top Straight. A. Smith, A-11-l . 
TumcD, J. Soearinn. s-l'-i -- 
wtsden, M. Dctahooke. 5-11-1 . 
Scots Laird. J. Webber, 4-lu-S .. 
That's H. J. Gilbert. 4-10-3. 

m : 2m 5f) „ Ireland can Ignore Robbie, Fosh, Robbie and Greig added fur- 
Cambridge s scrum half and cap- ther tries for Cambridge. Robbie 

. d Gouiding BU!" even for * place on the converted three of them and 

... j. Burkn replacements bench, seemed kicked a penalty. 
... i. cox 7 inexplicable after ins performance Cambridge university: *a. j. 

iraI‘™"?c in rhis m.-irrh He wae a rbnrn In Hlgnoll iDcnsione and FlizwtlJlam i: J. 
.. B. Diekln Jr™"- 3 , Rldqv 'St Edward's. Liverpool and FUa- 
■ p-«8l?.ek,>r tile lovltanon Ws flesh. Hack- wUUanw. -M. K. Fash I Harrow and 
'■ C. TinvTr? sha*. » newcomer, at stand-off Qurcniiov^ 

G. MtNahy half, siltiwed a pleasing willing- p. Pariim- .Collvar's and Si Caihnr- 
- I. Sujh.-. *■ ness rn ..cp rhr* lnnp Tin., hp Inp si: T. Hack&haw i Christ a and H. J. Evans ness lo lnc '®nS P?SS ne Downing). »J. C. Robblo iTho High 
. “ -- - - School Dublin and Chin's, rapialni; 

•R. J. Brooman (Merchant Taylor's 
and Tnnlivi. j. J. Grant iHalloy^ury 

- R. Butler possesses. Fosh and Greig in mid- Srhool Dublin- anil Chin's. capial»i; 
Mr N. Brookrs 7 rielri enmhinpri cnlendirilv *R. J- Brooman (Merchant Taylor's 
.. , — U u--- i. Dl° , ■ sP,e°al<uJ- . and Tnnlivi. J. J. Gram iHallayxury 
. p. Haynes Higrteil, making wh3t ivas prob- and si CaUiarlnc'si. S. KUllck «Dal- 
- - - - - N. 1 Inkier ahK- h(s lftsr annrarance Pm* Cam. with and Qurnn'Al. *N. R. M. Hmih 
. Mr R. \\oo'lrv ““i ,asl appvarance mr ura- cSollhull jtuJ Downlnnt. S. Goodman 
. G. Jones bridge, was totally involved and <S1 Grorgr’s. Vammovnr. and St Cath- 
..... A. Webber showed fhaf he Has recovered irtno'si. 1. A. Stew'an iFenei and _J. O'Neill 5 »n»»vvKu ,inat ne nas recovered Christ's,. •£. T. Butler «Monmouth I nar a n, J. IjUWn, iu-g .. • • ■ J > l> iiuiii s# ■ . . - . - . . iwiuiat » ■, l . a ■ duiili i .^tuimiuuDi 

-uro, m! Tate. 4-io-3 . c. smith completely from the shoulder and Finwnuami. -s. f. cianvui 
reaker. Jl-4 laoMp. 4-1 JusUfancy. 6-1 Baldur. 10-1 Compton injury he sustained against Wales *E5Svitation‘'LJ■ M Howard 
might. 24-- others two and a half weeks ago. He. (HACi! G. E. Wood <Hariaqnlnt>, P. 

NTERS STEEPLECHASE f£S30: 3im 300yd) ™,V?3t,been d^sR£™teV!Jj?*} of S^^b^^’d. 'STVbSn 
, Air General, M. Thome, v-12-2.Miss J. Thorne 7 ■«» v\ay. and he imssed four - - 

Double Action, P. Brookshaw. 7-12-2 .... Mr P. Brook^hww 5 place KlCldng opporninities, none 
Frigid Fox, G. Richards. 10-12-2 .. Mr R. PiHV 5 nt thPin e^rv before Rohhie 
Gipsy Love. H. Manners. 8-13-2.Mr K. Broomfield 7 V, .„JU‘ e"J» oe tore JVDOD1 e 
Hiniariand (C-D>. m. Henrutuu. 12-12-2 .. Mr A. J. wi ion decided to take the penalties him- ssrb».fe-wjsas.a&*sv.w.if*5S2 Surlin MluJIo, M. Thorne, -s-13-3 . Mr H. Thomn IS Cne nucleus Of a useful eight 
Bnmwill Boy, 'ITS M. Easton. 11-11-9 .... Mr M. Pattern 7 cap. ColcIOUSh would give a wav 
Clonmallon (C-DI. Mrs E. Loos. 11-11-9. Mr R. King 7 ^ ^ ^ y 
Dandy Man, Mrs H. Mobley. 9-11-9. — ■■ 
Drlshannn. Mr P. Isaacs. 10-11-9 . Mr C. Saunders 
"Escamisl. J. Walker. 12-11-9 ... — _ . 
Family Man. G.R. Graham. P-1.1-9.Mr R. Graham 7 I n f Lrimnnon t 
Cardan Boy.( R. Alima nil 12-11-9 . R. Woolloy JjdllCSl tSUrODvdll 
Marine Mass, W. Wh.vrlon. 7-11-9. — v|rvwu v 
Mags Wall, Mrs P. Cooksnn 9-11-9.v.Mr.wt.,,f,n? 2 _ .. 
Para's Boy. V. TOIhurst. 9-11-9. Mrs A. Uawktns T Depth 
Romanos. J. Hawkins. 9-21-9. Mrs A. Hawkins 7 fcml 
The Trout, J. Evens. 10-11-9 . Mr J. Evens ,c ,» 
•Witch Night, B. Marlin. 11-11-0. — L U 

a ne. 7-3 Hinterland. 4-1 Horoscope, 11-2 Spartan Missile, 10-1 Courmaycur 190 280 C 
1 others. Ijnvor elnnoi irv 

rti^SmbrisKSik there the Cambridge pack there win ihaci. a. Houma iBedfortf*. 
Iiclpuc ftf A MCAful pipht D. P. RDflors (Bedford!. 
“cIoeu|h would Sfe fiSJ RoriTCO: P- HJWaSK ^nilon>' 

Dave Green, who damaged his 
right hand in beating Roy Johnson 
at the Albert Kali on Tuesday 
night, underwent an X-ray exami¬ 
nation at Huntingdon hospital 
yesterday morning. The examina¬ 
tion revealed no damage and the 
jnjnry is not likely to interfere 
with Creen's preparation fur his 
Commonwealth welterweight 
championship bout against Clyde 
Gray, of Canada, at Wembley on 
March 3. 

Green jarred the metacarpal 
bones in the back of the-hand in 
the third round, before knocking 
Johnson our with a left hook to 
the body In the fourth. The band 

, noticeably pained him and he 
1 travelled back to East Anglia on 
Tuesday night with it immersed 
in a bucket of Ice. 

Andy Smith, his manager, said 
yesterday : “ As far as we are con¬ 
cerned. everything is looking good. 
Dave is a good deal happier and 
expects to go through with the 
fight. There is no swelling unless 
you really search for it and he 
is nor due to start .sparring again 
until the beginning of next week.” 

He added : “ If there is any 
reaction when he starts to punch 

Tennis 

South Africa’s 
three groups 
fail to merge 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Johannesburg, Feb 22 

An attempt by the International 
Tennis Federation lITF) to help 
bring about an end to apartheid 
in South African tennis has been 
thwarted as a result of disagree¬ 
ments between the three existing 
South African tennis organizations 
over the creation of a angle non- - 
racial governing body. 

The failure of the three organi¬ 
zations to get together means that 
South Africa’s chances of remain¬ 
ing In the Davis Cu> and Federa¬ 
tion Cup competitions have 
receded. The ITF are now likely 
to come under increasing pressure 
to expel South Africa from the 
world body. 

A three-member delegation from 
the ITF, led by the president, 
PHllipe Chatrier. have spent the 
last 10 days in Sonth Africa, 
daring which time they have held 
lengthy talks with the three South 
African tennis bodies—the white 
South Africa Tennis Union 
(SATU), the non-raciil (but 
largely Indian and Coloured) 
Southern Africa Lawn Tennis 
Union (SALTU), and the black 
South African National Lawn 
Tennis Union (SANLTU). 

Mr Chatrier saia at a press con¬ 
ference today that the ITF be¬ 
lieved that a prime necessity for 
South Africa's tennis problems 
was the dissolution of these three 
organizations and their replace- , 
merit by one non-racial governing . 
body. 

The president of the white body, 
Blen Franklin, has said he is pre¬ 
pared to get together with the 
other two groups to form a steer¬ 
ing committee for a new. non- 
racial governing body but refused 
to accept three conditions laid 
down by the other two. These 
were that the white body should 
end thrir affiliation with rhe iyf. 
disband as an organization, and 
place a moratorium against all 
South African plavers entering 
overseas comoetitip'is nrni r**? 
new Hoveming body had been 
recognized by the ITF. 

The three groups have agreed 
to meet again soon and it is still 
possible that thev may yet manxee 
to sink their differences in order 
to prevent South Africa being 
excluded from international ten¬ 
nis. 

Mr Chatrier said one positive 
result from the ITF visit was a 
letter, from the Minister of Sport, 
Dr Piet Koornhof. affirming thar 
there were no legal bars on anv 
tennis plaver apoearlng on any 
court in Snntfa Africa or joining 
anv club. He also said steps were 
being taken to give “ inter¬ 
national status ” to snorts clubs 
and to ensure tbat public funds 
spent on sport would be all oca rely 
proportionately to all race groups. 

Christopher Motram is ready to 
make a comeback to Davis Cup 
tennis. He has ended his long* 
running dispute with Britain’s 
team manager, Paul Hutchins, and 
announced yesterday that he is 
available for selection for the first 
European zone match against 
Monaco from March 17 to 19. 

Motuam’s clash of opinion with 
Mr Hutchins has kept the British 
number one out of the Davis Cup 
team for almost two years. After 
a series of recent meetings—the 

i first a chance encounter at 
Queen’s Club—they have resolved 

; their differences. 
Mottram, nursing a back injury, 

said at his Kingston home yester¬ 
day: “ I think we have all made 
some unnecessary public remarks 
and I am pleased that the whole 
matter has been cleared up. 1 am 
certainly available to play Davis 
Cup for Britain in 1978. 

_ DETROIT: M. Navratilova brat 
MlM K. Ebblnohanq. 6—1, 6—2: Mrs 
L. W. King beat MU* K. barter. 6—3. 
6—4; MISS R. Richards brat Mist L. 
Zettl. 6—1. 6—B: Miss M. Jaausec 
boat Miss H. Strachonova. 6—3. 6—4: 
Mina B. Cuppers beat Miss V. Rudd. 
4—6. 7—0. 6 4; Miss R. Torn an a vs 
beat Miss 2. Dess. 6—4. 7—5: M1«s 
G. Sienna brat Miss S. Totloson. 6—5. 
4—6. 6—4: MlM fi. 'Walsh bra Miss 
R. Genual Os. 7—6. 3—6 7—6. 

oollny Latest European snow reports 

JEY HURDLE (Handicap : Novices : £717: 2m) Crans-w 
Foreign Laglon, C. James. 7-1240.. G. McNally LOV 
Sir Coylo (Dl, F. Rtmoll. 6-11-10. Mr E. Woods T Flaine 
Ballyglass (D>. R. Vlbert. ‘•-11-4 ..G. Thorocr , 
Grinllna Gibbons (D). G. Verov}ip. 6-11-1 .  P. J. Koliv *c_e 
Welsh Treaty. Rev Carter. 6-10-13 ....P HowMng 7 Kltzbuh 
Flameproof (Dl, H. Nicholson. 5-10-11 .  K. WTiyl" 7 t»__ 
Lt Bil Hisetu, D. Underwood. 7-10-10.. J. King 
Weeny Bonner (Dl. J. Webber. 7.10-“ .A. Webber Seefeld 
Klllulagh Jack (D». G. plnqwaU. 7-10-9 ..Rb«^?JE5!°5 All 
Union, D. Lnderwood. J-10-7 .. J- Redmond 7 .. . . 
TTindbH. P. Beran. 6-11>7 . D. Sunderland VerDler 
Hirer Balia, H. Ford. J-.10-7 - --;■■■;.c- TlWder Got 
Salute (he Law (Dl. W. Wharton. '-10-7 ... — 
Island User (D) M D»l«bOftke. 4-10-. .J. Rulhnrn VOSS 
Hether Foa. J. Halne. 5-J'',-7 .C. _Brn“'* • Nev 

. C<!ll;ni«»•-S2Sfc7 -■ VJ.VLfr* * * ■ ■ S' JSK Wencen 

S A. llawklns 7 Depth 
i A. Hawkins 7 ir-i 
.. Mr J. Evens r» 

n Missile, io-i Courmaycur 190 280 
Lower slopes icy 

2m) Crans-Montana 90 240 
... n. McNaiiv Lower south facing slopes icy 
Mr e. woods 7 Flaine 125 270 
.’‘ p.‘ jVkSIv Ice to slush on lower pistes 

Conditions 
Off Rons to 

,. p,. Howling 7 Kitzbuhel 60 115 
V ’ K‘. ,i "Seine Bare patches on lower slopes 

V a. w-ebbcr Seefeld 80 130 
'■j.RRed^S,%,°7 „ All Pistes well prepared 

d. Sunderland Verbler i S 205 

Piste Piste resort — 

Good Heavy Good Fine 

Good Crust Varied Fair 

Good Varied Hard Cloud 

Good Varied Fair Fine 

Good Powder Good Sun 

Good 
res 

Heavy Good Cloud 

Good Powder Good Sua 

Good Varied Fair Fine 

Weather 
(5 pffi) 

; 160 210 Good Powder Good Sua -1 
New snow on good base 

“■WL‘id"7,S?'■ri'raMW.'o-VdlT’ G-iSra Wengen 70 140 Good Varied Fair Fine 3 
caw Park. a. H^bbS; i-if’-T ...' vmhh Good skiing above 1,800 metres 

_.".’.’.’.’'..j.' <?ru-"h's In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Sid Clun 
Delaware niy. m. tdtr10-7 .. .. c. s»n'ih Df Great Britain. L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The 

c”m^T w1 Hn.dre.‘Tl’n-V ^7. .V.V.V.WV. l- vnkhra folkiwing reports have been received from other sources : 
Manic ri"«. J. Bnclpv. .'1-1/'-7 . S. C. 7 
Trlaslar (D). J Ham*. 4-10-7 .■■■■■ - ■ p- 7 

r. n-T Forefmi L—'on. 11-2 IJ.>|,yn*n4B. 6-1 WM»h TJr«»y. Ainulagh 
ny Boapar. 8-1 Fla me woo r. 10-1 Lr Bol Musciic. 13-1 olher*. NORWAY 

STEEPLECHASK (Div T7 ; Novices : £1^03: 2ml I Gc*lo 

rSTSK "cffii. aAMn^ii-n-a V- -"-‘-V-V.". R. Dici-.m Ulh-h^nmpr 

7o i-n": ■.:::::::::: ’ s: j: 
Run Ulsdran. B. GanMdan. R-11-0 .oB EtaSm RluLi" 
Fi«ln>. ”, *5mda«"oit- ..R-_K,u"’"S Bli«-rniA 
n... u/.ik.hnut- V*. Trtln. R-M.il .. R- H>'PII AUSTRIA 

DcdUi Slate 
' cm > of Weather 

L U Plslc — 

IB ir.fi Good — 
]<N> lir. Good — 
60 70 Good — 
70 120 Good — 

170 18» Good — 
130 140 Good — 
1UC 13-1 Good — 

FRANCE 
^ Alp*, d‘Hia-4 270 600 Good Snn — 

Chamonix 60 300 Good Cloud — 
-lO f^urchovol lOu 213 Good Sun — 
^ La Clusar 90 220 Sprng Sun — 

Le Conner lOO 300 Good Cloud — 
.is Los Aiu 106 UoO Good Sun — 

.4 Lcs Deux Alpcs ___ _ . _ 
•H 1RO 730 Good Bon — 

Urn Gels 130 210 Hard Cloud — 
Les Mcnutres 140 300 Good Sun — 
Mogfrvo 130 220 Good Cloud - 

_1 a*erlbrl 120 210 Hard Snn - 
.1 Moi-tino **0 160 Good Sun — 
■t, Pra-Loua 120 220 Good Sun — 

SI Gcrvals CM 250 Good Cloud — 

-Doubtful runner 

; selections 
ig Staff 
of Padua- 2.30 Sandv Hill. 3.0 Maiford Grove. SJO Top 
Long Lane. 4.30 Island Liner. 5.0 Smnnhffl Saflor. 

narket Correspondent 
ring. 230 Paper Rich. 4 JO G Minor. 

Igb 
Ifcthgl 
Kapron 
Lech 
Lermom* 
Uenz 
Mayrhofm 
Bdltkontdarf 

wUdsdtanaa 
Zuro 

JO 56 Good — 
UW 1^*0 Good — 
- 210 Good - 
] JU 260 God — 
BO 210 Good — 

IPO 130 Good — 
15 ltW Good — 
HO 1"0 Good - 

110 210 Cood — 
140 180 Good — 
86 HO Good — 
r,L> no Good — 
60 no Good — 

180 270 Good — 

-5 SCOTLAND: Cairngorm: Main runs 
i.i and lower slope? all complete: wiiwov 

-Hi on a firm base: Vertical rona: i.soo ft: 
-2 Access roads blocked; Snow tevol: 
-3 l.ooo n. Glen Stieo: Main nuu all 
-5 complete, hart packed snow; Low* 
-2 slopes: ample nursery areas hart 
-4 packed snow: Vertical runs: 1.600 ft: 
-x Access roads dear: Snow level: 1.000 
-d n. Glencoe: Main runs all complete, 
-J new snow, drininp: Lower sUp*M all 
O complete, new snow with ley patchoa: 

-1 Vertical runs: 1.600 ft: Access roads 
4 clear: Snow level: 1.300 fl- 

; Skiing 

Finland are level 
with Russians 
after relay win 

Lahti, Finland, Feb 22.—Fin¬ 
land’s women skiers today 
fallowed up their earlier successes 
at the world nordic skiing cham¬ 
pionships here In the four by five 
kilometres relay- East Germany, 
finding unexpected form, finished 
second with the Soviet Union 
favourites and defending world 
champions, a well-beaten third. 

The victory brought Finland 
level on gold medals with (he 
Russians and East Germans. 
Hetetra Takalo, Olympic gold win¬ 
ner and five kilometres champion 
on Monday, took tile lead with 
two kilometres to go and finished 
four seconds ahead of East Ger¬ 
many’s Chrlster .Melael. 

WOMEN'S RELAY: 4x5 kilometres: 
1. Finland IT. imploe. M-L. HamalaJ- 
n»n. H. Rllhlvuorl, H. Takalo. Lhr 
13mIn 25.086CC; 2. East Germany. 
1:13 29.74: 5. Sovlal Union. 
1:13-39.8H.—■Rcuier. _ 

Cresta Run 
Cuo: 1. c. Brantsoban. 164.13: 2. P. 
Cup: 1. O. Brantschen. 164.15: 2. p. 
BctuiUSi. 164.64: a. C. A. HarberU. 
165.79: 4. R, W. Sclmyder. 167.36: 
S. H. Conrad. 167.50; 6. H. Straagain. 
169.ia. 

Ice hockey 
„ NATIONAL LEAGUE: Loa Angnln 1 
Kings 4. Washlnaion Capitals 1: Pitts¬ 
burgh Penguins 3. St Louts aloes 4; 
BMton Brain* 3. Colorado Rockloo 2. 
. WORLD _ ASSOCIATION: Quebec i 

Nordlquae 6. Now England whalers 5. 1 

the heavy bag. then obviously we 
nQI have to think again but at die 
moment everything looks good.” 
Mr Smith considers that the Gray 
contest has extra significance as it 
is part of the buOd up towards a 
return with Carlos Palomina for 
(he world welterveighr champion¬ 
ship. 

After lire months out of the 
ring. Green’s performance last 
night was not over impressive and 
he needs a 15-round hour in which 
to try out the tactics thar have 
been put together for Palomino. 
Consequently, both boxer and 
manager are anxious to go through 
with the Wembley date. 

Shavers v Holmes 
New York, Feb 22.—Eanrie 

Shavers, the world’s third-ranking 
heavyweight, will meet Larry 
Holmes, who is undefeated, in 
what is being billed as a heavy- 
weight elimination bout over 12 
rounds at Caesars Palace in Las 
Vegas on March 25. Holmes has 
won all bis 26 bouts, 19 of them 
by knockouts.—UP1. 

Rowing 

Torpids off to 
an uncertain 
start on Isis 

The first day of the Oxford Utd- I 
versiry Torpids seldom is com- , 
pleted without a hitch and yester¬ 
day on the Isis was certainly no 
exception. Racing started late 
after Division VII waited for some 
hefty driftwood w pass. 

Even the more experienced men 
in Division 1 got It wrong. At 
least three crews crossed into the 
wrong lanes nad New Collegt came 
past the Boathouses minus their 
stroke who had beer thrown off 
his seat. 

Consequently Division I, which 
Oriel led comfortably, nil! be re¬ 
rowed at noon today. Woifson 
withdrew from the women's divi¬ 
sion. 

1 ORIEL . ! 
BALLIOL. 
CHRIST CHURCH .. 
UNIVERSITY ..I 
NEW COLLEGE .... 
RUBLE . 
ST EDMUND BALL.. \ 

D LINCOLN . L 
ORIEL U . r 
WORCESTER .P 
MAGDALEN .L 
TRINITY .. P 
WAORAM. L 
QUEEN'S . P> 
EXETER . P 
BfUSENOSE .JT 
JESUS . P 

HI PEMBROKE. L 
ST JOHN'S . P 
MERTON .  [_ 
ST C.4THERlSrs .. 
CORPUS CHRIST! .. L 
ST PETER'S.p 
HERTFORD .L 
OSLER BOUSE .... _ 
UNTYER5ITT □ .... , 
PEMBROKE n. i 

nr ST EDMUND n*1J. u 
LINCOLN □. 1 
CHRIST CHURCH II 5 
WOLFSON . 0 
qiiketts n. r 
ORIEL in - 
KEBLB n . 7 
JESUS u . - 
MANSFIELD . - 
MERTON n. . 

V ST PETER'S n .... P 
WAUSAU U . 
NEW COLLEGE D . Cv 
OUEEfTS ID. D 
CORPUS CHRIST! U f 
ST CATHERINE'S n -- 
CORPUS CHR1ST1 Ill 
EXETER n . X 
TRINITY U . 
ORIEL rv. ft 

TI ST JO BITS n .r- 
MAGDALEN n .... . 
ORIEL V . > 
B&ASEX05E □ .... 
KEBLE m . 3| 
REGENTS PARK .. 7 
HERTFORD H.L, 
UNACRE. K 
ST JOHVSm . ... -J 
WORCESTER D .... . 

VU OfWBC . D 
QUEEN'S IV. V' 
OSLER HOUSE II .. _ 
HERTFORD HI _ — 
CHRIST CHURCH m F 
QUEENS V.Dr 
EXETER m. A 
KEBLE IV . _ 
ST lENKTS HALL.. A 
ST CATHERINES m ✓ 

VMM: LMH . — 
SOMERVILLE. . 
JESUS . > 
WOLFSON . 
BRASEVOS* . 
ST CATUfUtevn .. G 
HERTFORD . ' 

SOMERVILLE It.... ^ 
WAOBAM . V 
ST ANNE'S .V 

Law Report February 22 1978 

Court of Appeal 

Damages in currency 
that best expresses 
plaintiffs loss 
Services Europe AtJantique Sud 
v Stockholms Rederiaktiebolag 
Svea 
Before Lord Denning. Master of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice Ormrod 
and Lord Justice Geoffrey Lane 

Damages for breach of contract 
in respect of stuns expended in a 
foreign currency should be 
awarded in the currency most 
appropriate to the circumstances 
of the case. As a general rule 
the plaintiff should be compen¬ 
sated for bis expense or loss in 
the currency which most truly 
expresses his loss. 

The Court of Appeal allowed 
an appeal by claimant charterers. 
Services Europe Atlantique Sud, 
from the decision of Mr Justice 
Robert Goff {The Timet. July 9. 
1976 ; [1977] 3 WLR 176) and 
restored an award by arbitrators 
of damages in French francs on 
the charterers’ claim against Stock- 
holms Rederiaktiebolag Svea, 
owners of the Folias, for breach 
of a charterparty. 

Mr Justice Robert Goff, on a 
special case stated by the arbi¬ 
trators, held that the award was 
wrong since the franc was not the 
currency in which the loss was 
incurred. 

Mr Gordon Pollock for the char¬ 
terers ; Mr Martin Moore-Bick for 
the owners. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that in 1971 the Swedish 
owners of the Folias let her on a 
time charter to French charterers. 
Any dispute was to be referred 
to three commercial men in Lon¬ 
don and the proper law of die 
charterparty was English. 

During a voyage from Spain to 
Brazil the refrigerating machinery 
on the vessel failed and some of 
the cargo of onions rotted. The 
cargo receivers claimed damages, 
which they calculated in Brazilian 
currency, cruzeiros. 

The claim was settled in August. 
1972. by the French charterers in 
cruzeiros, which they bought with 
their own French francs, an toeir 
dealings being conducted In that 
currency. The charterers claimed 
the amount of the francs from the 
owners for breach of the express 
warranty of seaworthiness in the 
chatter. 

The owners said that the award 
should be given in cruzeiros, not 
francs. The arbitrators gave their 
award, in July, 1975, in francs. 
Had the award been in cruzeiros 
the charterers would have suffered 
a disastrous loss in their own 
currency, since by tbat time the 
cruzeiro -had weakened greatly 
against the franc. By the same 
token, the owners would have 
received a fortuitous benefit. With 
their Swedish krooers they could 
have bought cruzeiros much more 
cheaply man in August, 1972. 

As between the charterers and 
the owners, the measure of dam¬ 
ages was the sum expended by 
the charterers in settling the 
claim. 

In former times judgments and 
awards bad so be expressed in 
staling. The cases of those times 
did not have any application today 
when arbitrators were allowed to, 
and did, make Their awards in 
foreign currency. Then judges 

breach of contract or his tort. AT 
plaintiff was often entitled to be,, 
compensated for his actual expen-, 
dlturc or loss. Jn such cases, when 
dealing in sterling, the award' 
gave him the very sums he had* 
expended, together with interest,'1 
even ir there bad been inflation. 

But what was the position when- 
sums were expended in foreign- 
currency ? There was muctr1 
difficulty about thar when judg¬ 
ments had to be in sterling. Bur 
there was no such difficulty when.' 
a judgment or award could be 
expressed In the foreign currency.-' 
Hie judgment or award should be 
made In the currency which was 
most appropriate in the circiun-' 
stances of the case. As a general- 
rule the plaintiff should be com-.' 
pensared in the currency which1 
most truly expressed his loss. 

The general principle to bet 
derived from the cases was char, 
when the plaintiff was entitled to. 
damages calculated by the expen-, 
diture of money or the loss of. 
hire or wages, whether the claim 
was for breach of contract or tort.- 
tfae award or judgment should 
be given for the plaintiff in the. 
currency which most truly, 
expressed bis loss, and interest.- 
should run from the date of- 
expenditure or loss to the date 
of the award. 

Applying thar principle to the. 
present case, the currency which,' 
most truly expressed the-, 
charterers* Joss was francs and - 
not cruzeiros. They had to use 
francs to settle the cargo, 
receivers’ claim and should be 
compensated for that expenditure, 
in francs by an award of that 
sum at August 11. 1972, with - 
interest thereafter. The arbitra¬ 
tors thought that tbat was an. 
approach which led to “ common, 
sense and justice ”, and it was,! 
an approach of other arbitrators-v 
in the City of London. It was-i 
always wise for the courts in com-. 
merciai matters to follow the prac¬ 
tice of the City of London. 

The appeal should be allowed ,, 
and the arbitrators' award., 
restored. 

LORD JUSTICE ORMROD. can-.- 
earring, said that the object of a a. 
award was compensatory, and),' 
justice required that it should aSs, 
far as practicable reflect the 
actual loss. ,-7 

Now that conversion of an, 
award into sterling was no longer.,! 
necessary there was no logicaj 
reason why it should nor be con-u, 
verted into whatever currency best ^ 
represented the plaintiffs irui; ' 
loss. There was no authority* 
binding the court and the court., 
was free to decide the case on^ 
general principles. 

In each case it would be for* 
the plaintiff to claim his damages- 
in such currency as be thoughf 
appropriate, bearing in mind that 
the onus was on him. not only 
to prove the quantum of his loss,. 
but also the currency in which be^ 
claimed to have sustained It. > 

In that connexion the true 
nature of the plaintiff's loss might.: 
be as important as the financial ': 
arrangements which he made tor. 
pay for the repairs or breach of - 
contract. 

LORD JUSTICE GEOFFREY, p 
LANE, also concurring, said that..1' 

had approached their cases on in e^h case a Inquiry,. 
currency with two fixed beliefs, 
that sterling was a stable cur¬ 
rency and that judgments could 
only be expressed in sterling. 
Those beliefs had been shattered, 
and the courts should start afresh 
and build up a body of case law. 

In the present case the court 
had to consider a familiar kind 
of damage, namely, expense 
Incurred by a plaintiff in con¬ 
sequence of tile defendant's 

should be carried out to find out-, 
which of the available currencies . 
would have the effect of compen- ■ 
sating the plaintiffs most fairlv. - 
with justice and fairness to each- 
side. It was unnecessary and-? 
inadvisable to try and lay down 
aqy rule of general application. 

The appeal was allowed and • 
leave ro appeal granted. •. k 

Solicitors: Holman, Fenwick & » 
Wfflan ; William A. Crump & Son: i 

Chancery Division, 

Penalty orders against 
companies set aside 

Cambridge Lents 

I LMRC. !_1 

FITZWILLIAM .... 

TRINITY HALL .... L J 
SELWTX . W 
CLARE .‘--I 
CAIUS .‘ J 
MAGDALENE .>C 
main Trbiur ... [, ; 
EMMANUEL . . L J 
DOWNING .>< 
LMRC U .[_ J 
QUEENS’ .><i 
SIDNEY SUSSEX .. L_I 
CHURCHILL . S 

U ST CATHARINE'S .. O 
TRINITY BALL It .. L J 

JESUS JI . 

B™:::::: >3 
KING'S .• J 
QUEENS* D .>« 
EMMANUEL D _1 J 
CORPUS CHRISTI .. X 
I-MBC Dl.- I 
lit & 1H TRINITY II EX3 . 
MAGDALENE II .. [_J 
yrrzwiLLiAM n . L J 

SELWYN U .1_j 
JU CHURCTUU. □ _— I 

DOWNING n .P 
CHRIST'S D.n 
PETERHOUSE □ .. [X 
PEMBROKE II.UJ 
jbsus m.rn 
ST CATHARINE'S II 
CLARE m .L J 
SIDNEY SUSSEX U CX3 
DARWIN ...J- 
Iff & M TRINITY lU L J 
LMBC IV . 
CORPUS CHRIST! a Li 
CHURCHILL 111 .... ?>< 
I* A 3rd TRINITY IV L J 
MAGDALENE 03 . . LX 

JY CHRIST’S IU .f -I 

caius m. 
DOWNING m .rn 
TRINITY HATJ- IU iX 
king’s n.L_! 
QUEENS' ru .r"j 
ST CATHARINES IU bC 
PEMBROKE Ol _L J 
rrrzwnjJAM m .. M 
CBimnmi. nr_[ i 
SIDNEY SUSSEX DJ JXi 
CHURCHILL V .... L_J 
MAGDALENE IV .. LJ 
CORPUS CHR1STI m p< 
WOLFSON .f ‘ 

V SELWYN at. 
Ul A 3rd TRINITY V L_! 
LMRC V .' ' 
EMMANUEL m .... ><! 
TRDHTY HALL IV .. L> 
ST EOMLWO-S BSE . X 
SELYYYN IV .Lj 
PEMBROKE IV .... X 
IPJCIK V _' I 

S & S Displays lid and Others 
v Inland Revenue Commis¬ 
sioners 
Before Mr Justice Gouldlng 
[Judgment delivered February 21] 

Points of law concerning cor¬ 
poration tax returns by companies 
and the powers of the Board of 
Inland Revenue to request pro¬ 
duction of company accounts, 
books and other information in 
relation to such returns and the 
imposition of penalties for failure 
to comply watb such requests, 
were considered by Mr Justice 
Gouiding when hearing appeals by 
six associated companies, includ¬ 
ing B & S Displays Ltd, from a 
decision of the special commis¬ 
sioners. 

hold the notices invalid for the- 
reason suggested. -0 

Next Mr Medd raised a technic* 
cal submission that there was no 
evidence before the commissioners 
to support their finding that the 
penally proceedings had been com-. 
menced by order of the board . 
under section 100 (1). But the 
findings of fact were conclusive 
and under section 24 ‘ (4) of the : 
Inland Revenue Regulation Aa, • 
1890, toe proceedings were 
deemed to be commenced by 
order of the board unless the con¬ 
trary were proved. It bad not been * 
so proved. 

The commissioners, Mr Medd 
said, had been wrong to reject the .. 
companies' argument that they had 

His Lordship allowed appeal* by 
two of the companies uk! also In 118 L2) for non-compliance 
part appeals by two of the other wit*1 tbe notices. His Lordship was 

penalties on them under section *“■ available while nonces were 
98(1)^of^titeTaxes^Management DOt co”PIied with : but even if it 
Act, 1970, for failure to comply 
with auction 20 naHc« reaulrine show the.existence of reasonable with section 20 notices requiring 
them to produce- various docu¬ 
ments for inspection by the 
revenue. 

Mr Patrick Medd, QC, for the 
companies; Mr Brian Davenport 
for the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE GOULDING said 
that section 20 of the Taxes Man¬ 
agement Act gave toe revenue 
power to issue notices requiring 
a company to make books, docu¬ 
ments and accounts available for 
inspection once it had been 
reqniired to make a return for 
corporation mx purpose5 and 
either bad failed to do or had 

excuses ” but rather put forward 
points of law directed towards 
delaying the investigation. 

Lastly, It was contended that 
the power to require documents 
for inspection under section 20 
could only arise after a taxpayer 
had been required to deliver a 
return for either income or cor¬ 
poration tax purposes; tbat each 
of those notices recited such re¬ 
quirements in respect of specified 
periods that were not the same 
in respect of each uf the com¬ 
panies ; that the operative part 
of the notices then required pro- 

ddlvered a return that had not ductiun of documents containing 

PETERHOUSE in .. JXi 
QUEENS' IV .L J 
DAR1V1K n .' , 
rrrzwiLUAM rv .. X/i 
DOWNING nr.EfiS 
PETERHOUSE It \ 

raws hi .kJ 
DOWNING V . 
cr riTHiiin(» iv r_! 

FrrzwiLUAM rv .. 
DOWNING nr. 
PETERHOUSE IV .. 
KING'S UI . 
DOWNING V . 
ST CATHARINE'S IT 

■ra i NEWNHAU _ 
CHURCHILL . 
CLARE . 
NEW HALL . 
NEW □ ALL n. 
NEWNHAH IX. 
CIRT0N . 
QMABC (KING'S) .. 
SELWYN . 

satisfied tiie revenue. information about transactions 
Mr Medd submined that the during stated periods. However, 

notices requiring the various docu- in respect of four companies, re- 
ments were bad because they turns had not previously been re¬ 
related to periods long past—some qmred for parts erf the periods to 
going back to 1961. Although, which toe requirements for docu- 
unlike some of its neighbouring meats in the notices related, 
sections, section 20 did not Accordingly, Mr Medd said, as 
expressly contain any time limit, penalties were Imposed by sec- 
by inference k should be restricted tion 98 for failure to comply with 
to toe normal six-year period toe notices, if a notice required 
applicable to the making of too much as in those fonr par- 
assessments. ticular cases, it was invalid and a 

That argument was not per- failure to comply could not be 
suasive ; the powers given to the treated as a misdeed attracting a 
revenue under section 20 would penalty (see Dyson v Attorney 
be most useful in making investi- General (1912] 1 Ch 158). 
gations which might disclose past The Crown had relied on two 
fraud or wrlfnJ default and In cases, both at first instance, to 
such cases toe normal time limit negative that argument: Royal 
did not apply. Further, if Pariia- Bank of Canada v IRC i (19721 Ch 
ment had intended to Impose such 665) and Cutner v IRC .((1974) 49 
a limitation it would have been TC 429). 
easy for it to have done so. The Although technical defences 
submission failed. were now more critically received 

It was further argued that the than they were 60 'years ago, toe 
notices were bad because of inac- present case fell closer to Dyson 
curate recitals and grounds for than to the two more recent ded- 
giving them: toe accounts of toe sfons. The notices bad made un- 
various companies submitted to divided requirements and penalties 
the inspector were not “ returns ** 
within the definition in. section 
118 so that ** dissatisfaction ’* 
with them could not be relied on. 

were Imposed for failure to com¬ 
ply with ** the notice ” ;‘it seemed 
tt» be going too .tor from what 
the Court of Appeal held in 

DARWIN .-PS 
G IK TON U . . 
WOLFSON . rj 
TRINITY HALL .... Xi 
SIDNEY SUSSEX .. —2 
HOWERTON .L—1 
GIRTON in.L-J 
NEW HALL HI .... 

A return for corporation tax Dyson to say ton the four corn- 
purposes referred, according to pauies should be penalized for not 
him, strictly to returns in the in effect rewriting toe. notices, 
prescribed form and not merely to Tbe case fell within Dyson. The 
sets of accounts. particular invoices to which the 

Attractive as that argument was. submission related were Invalid, 
it was not necessary to express Their appeals would be allowed. 
a view on it. If it was correct toe and toe order 
revenue would have had grounds penalties and 
far serving the notices for failure aside, 
to deliver returns. Thus it wonld - Solicitors: £ 
be contrary to common sense to Solicitor of Ini 

and toe order against them for 
penalties and declarations set 
aside. 
•Solicitors: S. Rutter & Co: 

Solicitor of Inland Revenue.- 
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NEW BOOKS/ONE 

COLLINSfl Prime Ministers and the Press 
TIME AND CHANCE: 

An Autobiography 
Peter Townsend 

The book everyone is talking 
about. The ace fighter pilot 
who became equerry to the 

King and whose romance 
with Princess Margaret 
made world headlines 
now tells his life story. 
'Written without ran¬ 
cour, vain gloTy or the 

remotest hint of conceit.' 
Paul Johnson, London 
Evening News 

£5.50, Illustrated. 

NEWS DEATH 
Ray Connolly 
Author of Thai ’ll Be The Day and Stardust. 
Urban terrorists strike savagely at London's press and 

other media — particularly Capital Radio. Their 
motivation and origins are as obscure as their methods 
are ruthless. _ £4.25 

YOU MUST BE SISTERS 
Deborah Moggach. 
A warm, poignant and very funny novel about growing 
up — and a lot of other things — by a talented new 
writer. £4.50 
‘Ideal reading for these luckless girls now stranded in 

the uneasy never-never land of adolescence.’ Woman’s 
Journal 

KRAMER VERSUS KRAMER 
Avery Corman 
A man, deserted by his wife, is left to care for his small 
son, only to find that a year after the divorce, his ex- 
wife wants her child .back again. This captivating 
novel offers fresh insight into the other side of women's 
liberation. £4.50 

CATHERINE, 
Empress of all the Russias 
Vincent Cronin 
‘A good popular biography. He 
presents it very readably, with 
frequent and well-judged ex¬ 
cerpts from her own ewcnsm? 
writings and letters, free of 
excessive academicism, and 
with warmth and an eye for de¬ 
scriptive detail.* Rex Winsbvry, 
Financial Times 
‘Mr Cronin's biography tells the 
story carefully and vividly ... 
a quite overpowering portrait 
of a great and admirable 
woman.'Alex dejonge, 
Spectator 

£7.50. 
illustrated 

CHURCHILL AND THE 
ADMIRALS Stephen Roskill 
‘A hugely readable, fascinating study, full of scholar¬ 
ship and personal insight on Lhe interplay of human 
character.’f/enry Stanhope, Times 

‘Roskill fires the most powerful broadside since the 
Battle of Jutland.’/!.^ P. Taylor; Observer 
£8.50. illustrated 

MONDAY LUNCH IN 
FAIRYLAND 
Angela Huth 
A collection of remarkable and expertly told stories by 
one of our most highly regarded novelists. £4.50 

MEMOIRS Jean Monnet 

'Visionary, administrator, public figure, private 
advise^, Jean Monnet played a leading role in the con¬ 
ception and creation of the European Community. 
Our future freedom, peace and prosperity will owe 
much to his genius.’ Edward Heat h 
£13.00, Ulustralcd 

NAPLES 44 
Norman Lewis 
A vivid account of Lewis's experiences in Army Intelli¬ 

gence in Naples following the Allied invasion, and an 
unforgettable account of Neapolitans striving to re¬ 

turn to normal despite devastation and' red tape. 
£4.95 

THE FOREST 
DWELLERS 
Stella Brewer 

*The fascination of this book does not lie in what Miss 

Brewer has done with chimpanzees for it is impossible 

for the layman to comprehend whether she was being 
clever or lucky hut in the author's personality and- 

her writing.' David Holloway, Daily Telegraph 

'There is a need for a new balance between the human* 

and animal kingdoms: and this spell-binding, com¬ 
mitted book, simply but memorably written and 

eloquently illustrated, shows one way to achieve it.’* 

John Peler, Sunday Times 

'Miss Brewer has written a ddighiful and touching 
book, she has passionate dedication to wild life plus a 

gift for exad obserrarion.'Obserwr 

£5.75, illustrated 

Collins, M St. James’s Place, Tondoii SVVl 

The Abuse of Power 
By James Margach 
(W. H. Allen, £5.50) 
The Pencourt File 
By Barrie Penrose and Roger 
Courtiour 
(Seeker '& Warburg, £5.90) 

James Margach, who recently 
retired after many years as 
Political Correspondent of the 
Sunday Times, subtitles his 
book “The war between Down¬ 
ing Street and the Media, from 
Lloyd George to James Calla¬ 
ghan”. In fact this theme is 
an excuse to reminisce about 
the prime ministers he has 
known, Especially in their re¬ 
velations with me Parliamen¬ 
tary Lobby. As such it is good 
value: modest, even-tempered, 
shrewd and dotted with first- 
rate vignettes and anecdotes. 

Mr Margach does not quite 
go back to the Lloyd George 
premiership, but includes him 
because throughout the inter¬ 
war years he was still a major 
figure in British politics. There¬ 
after he knew them all, and 
there is even an intriguing 
photograph of the young 
Margach, dressed as a carica¬ 
ture reporter, by the side of 
Ramsey MacDonald, listening to 
an orotund address by the local 

Provost, on the - platform of 
Elgin railway station. Mac¬ 
Donald is enthroned on a lug¬ 
gage trolley; an unaccustomed 
dignity, it would seem. Mr 
Margach tells us that, in his 
early days as Prime Minister, 
having no car himself, and none 
being provided by the state, 
MacDonald “ moved to and 
from appointments by tram, bus 
or Underground and when 
really pressed for time be stood 
on the corner of Downing 
Street to bail one of the old 
taxicabs ”. How very unlike the 
home life of our dear Mr Calla¬ 
ghan ! 

In general, Margach's tale is 
not very edifying. Few prime 
ministers have been able to 
establish, or at any rate to main¬ 
tain, a relationship with the 
press which was honourable and 
profitable to both sides. .Lloyd 
George was ruthless: ' “ The - 

■Press ? What you can’t square 
you squash, what you can’t 
squash you square.” He was 
never squeamish in using the 
law to coerce, or proprietorial 
peerages to sweeten. He 
pioneered “ methods^ of news- 
management and opinion-form¬ 
ing to reinforce Ins personal 
power”. 

Even more professional in 

news-management was Neville 
Chamberlain, about whom 
Margach has a fascinating chap¬ 
ter, the most valuable In the 
book. He emphasises that Cham¬ 
berlain, while "a man of the 
□most integrity ”, regularly 
deceived the press by “mis¬ 
leading and inaccurate state¬ 
ments’*. He grossly abused the 
Lobby system of private brief¬ 
ings, the even more private 
briefings with “three or four 
true-blue Conservative papers", 
and of course his special rela¬ 
tion ship with Geoffrey Dawson 
of The Times: “Quite simply, 
he told lies **. 

Margach thinks Chamberlain, 
once a decent man, was a clear 
case of the corruption of power, 
which aimed him into “the 
U'OSt authoritarian, intolerant 
and arrogant of all the Premiers 
T have known He gives a grue¬ 
some picture of Chamberlain, 
■‘trembling and white with 
fury'”, thumping tbe table in 
Downing Street and shouting at 
the press: “ I tell you that Tra 
not dictatorial, I’m not auto¬ 
cratic, I’m not intolerant. Pm 
not overpowering . . . Fm the 
most relaxed and understanding 
of people. None of you, I insist, 
must ever say I’m dictatorial 
again.” 

Multi-farious faces 
The Man Who Drew the Drun¬ 
kard’s Daughter 
The Life and Art of eGorge 
Cnukshank 1792-1878 
By Hilary and Mary Evans 
(Muller, £10.50) 

Cerberus, according; to the 
Mateprop, was “ three gentle¬ 
men at onceIt is hard to 
say how many were in the pro¬ 
tean George Cruikshank; some 
people, even now, may fussily 
demur to the title of “gentle¬ 
man ”, for tbe chief legatee in 
his will—maybe to the surprise 
of his second wife, as shadowy 
as the first—wes somebody 
called Adelaide AncWradd. She 
lived with nine children -under 
21 in a house in Regent's Pack, 
not too far a stroll from 
Geoinge’s home, 263 Hampstead 
Road. With two references 
only, she remains a mystery in 
this book which begins with 
the firm statement: “ He was a 
good man.” 

Why not? ' We need not 
wonry about it, and if anybody 
could draw a satisfying picture 
of a skeleton in a cupboard, 
one of tbe Geocges would be 
the artist. We have to speak 
of him in the plural, for he 
was a caricaturist, a boak-iUus- 
muof (among our missing 
gdories is a complete Cruik¬ 
shank Dickens), he worked in 
oils and warer-coJ ours, be was 
an eccentric, and he loved to 
Eight for a cause. Today he is 
still troublesome to a biogra¬ 
pher, for so far a few gaps— 
not very important—have re¬ 
mained over the years as dark 
as the “ coal-sack ” in ihe Milky 
Way. 

Readiness itself from his 
beginnings in caricature, and 
cheerfully vain (we can see it 
in Paslchorpe’s portrait and in 
the scrawl of his signature), he 

Fiction 
The Victims of Love 
By Colin Spencer 
(Quartet, £525) 
Everything in the Garden 
By Elizabeth North 
(Gollancz, £4.75) 
Strangers 
By Barbara Ewing 
(Heinemann, £3-90) 
The Mac Donnell 
By Shaun Herron 
(Cape, £5.95) 
The Devi] in the Hills 
By Cesare Pavese 
Translated by D. D. Paige 
(Peter Owen, £4.25) 

* After the individual and the 
care of his dignity as a singular 
living thing ”, Colin Spencer 
has written, “ marriage surely 
is the next important state to 
be considered.” This he does 
with such gifted virtuosity and 
urgency in his new novel. The 
Victims of Love, that he makes 
marriage seem like an original 
developing country; he is 
erudite and funny, and his 
writing has deepened movingly, 
or he has allowed his charac¬ 
ters deeper attachments to 
worldliness, family life as well 
as to lovers since his more 
wizard-like novel Poppy, Man- 
dragora and the New Sex, from, 
which I’ve taken my opening 
quote. 

His descriptions are full oC 
energy. The first chapter is set 
in a studio on one of Brighton's 
wiArfs during a storm of whirl¬ 
pools, rattling tarpaulins aud 
repartee; Matthew, an artist, 
entertains a collection of friends 
who later exult over bis shat¬ 
tered, -violent marriage. Anyway, 
they regard themselves as his 
friends: a war correspondent 
said to look like a turtle, a 
novelist they call His Pumpship, 
and a literary reviewer obsessed 
with lineage—family lineage, 
heritage. Are tormenting rela¬ 
tionships and their public 
consequences hereditary ? 

This fear troubles many of 
them, and it overshadows the 
most stirring parts of die book 
that deal with Matthew’s love 
for his five-year-old son who is 
separated from him while 
Matthew and Ids wife extort 
suffering from each other 
during rheir plans for divorce. 
Tbe child’s longing for his 
parents to remain together 
turns into panic ; one day Mat¬ 
thew tries to kidnap and woo 
him with a rather desolate, pet 
black goat and his son’s tem¬ 
porary rejection of Matthew 
haunts his public ambitions and 
transitory passions. Matthew’s 
bisexuality, before homosexu¬ 
ality has become ■ legal in 
Britain, produces awesome re¬ 
sentments and .ironies; his 
matches with men sre with 
equals yet he likes to 
talk of '■"mastering” his wife, 
and be sometimes traces a bit 

was a mao to delight Dickens. 
Thus in 1843, -after going to 
William Hone’s funeral with 
Cruikshank, who was wearing 
a Mack cloak and a very long 
black hatband, Dickens wrote: 

In a state between jollity [he was 
always very jolly with me) and 
the deepest gravity [going to a 
funeral, you know), it is utterly 
impossible to resist him, especially 
as he makes the strangest remarks 
the mind of man can conceive, 
without any intention of being 
funny, but rather meaning to be 
philosophical. 

This was years after Cruik¬ 
shank bad illustrated Sketches 
by Bos and Oliver Tu/ist (with 
that ultimately alarming Faginj. 
We must always regret he did 
not continue with Dickens: cer¬ 
tainly, in Oliver Twist, this 
Londoner (buried* now m St 
Paul's)" gave the sharpest 
reality to London locations and 
character. In later life he 
would be trying enough to 
claim that he wrote passages 
himself, but that was Crmk- 
shaok’s way. 

One likes to think of him as 
an occasional member of 
Dickens’s company of strollers. 
He was naturally theatrical, 
never more than during his last 
thirty years of campaigning 
against alcohol, poacher turned 
gamekeeper. Hence die tide 
of this book. He surged into 
tfse terrors of “ The Bottle ”, 
“ The Drunkard's Children", 
and a vast oil painting, “The 
Worship of Bacchus ”, 13ft _4in 
wide and 7fr Bin high, which, 
covered now with dust in the 
store-rotuns of the Tate, is as 
large a picture as we have no 
opportunity to see. 

At the centenary of his death 
the Evanses show him in ail his 
moods as an artist of the most 
fluent line—though it could 
congeal on his off-days—mnv- 

too much back to his crude, 
vigorous, inconstant father. Mr 
Spencer rightly offers no easy 
solutions but I think Matthew, 
like many others, is born with a 
Strong bisexual nature, not 
punished into it, and he begins 
as far as possible, to take res¬ 
ponsibility for a nonrecriminat- 
ing morality. 

This is the fourth in a series 
which began with Anarchists in 
Love and although this new 
novel is self-contaiaed it did 
make roe return to the pleasures 
of Colin Spencer’s earlier ones. 

Elizabeth North’s humour in 
Everything in the Garden is 
stylish, airy and intimate. In 
Dorset, 1953, things go on com¬ 
ing out in the villages of Great 
Gramstone and Little Grimstone 
—-wisteria, plums, the tennis- 
playing vicar both villages shore 
—while the interiors of the near 
by eighteenth-century town are 
intense. Eighteen -year-old Joan, 
with II O-levels, gradually falls 
in love with her architect em¬ 
ployer, and they are superbly 
awkward, randy m oralis is. He 
is kind, married, restrained and 
trying to expand his ideas about 
everyone having their own, 
special landscape; she turns to 
investigate the sea, the dump; 
hiTI-g, sex and peace with a soli¬ 
citor’s clerk, Richard, who is 
very conscious of the nuclear 
age and insists on carrying her 
often on his shoulders for pra& 

' rice. “ Practice for what ? ” she 
asks. *’ You don’t think ”, he 
says, " we arc going to live 
through peace for all our 
lives ? ” 

This novel _ is -rtivc with 
affectionate gaiety about a pro¬ 
tective, shaken, wistful era. It 
is also serious and acute on the 
presumptions of those who or¬ 
ganize Others, and on the life¬ 
long decisions about work and 
marriage taken in avoidable des¬ 
peration by the young. 

Comae talent illuminates race 
politics too in Barbara Ewing’s 
Strangers. She has acted with 
the Royal Shakespeare Company 
and on television and she brings 
the disciplines of drama to her 
penetration of different yet in¬ 
terdependent worlds. Tbe sen¬ 
tences are lucid and fresh as an 
actress at a Chelsea drama 
school trains to lose her regional 
accent, to move and “bend in¬ 
terestingly" ; the man she loves 
is a black South African guer¬ 
rilla training ta lead an in¬ 
flamed nation, and the best 
scenes are in London halls that 
always look dusty, where 
appeals are made for socks, 
sleeping baqs and indoor games 
for guerrillas. Her astonish¬ 
ment at racialism and at the 
diverse emotions of resistance 
gives this story exceptional 
warmth. And ;t is frank about 
the high cost of trying to choose 
a private life during any type 
of ror. A lirst novel ro cherish. 

Families form themselves 
into almost simerhuman for¬ 
tresses in the divisive conflicts 
rf Shaun Herron’s The Mac 
Donnell. Ulstermen are Hebri¬ 
deans, not Irish, bis chief 

Self-caricature, 1842 

ing from uncompromising 
realism to the wildest fantasy 
and across all that lies between. 
The text is loyal and helpful; 
the pictures are possessed by 
Cnnkshank’s imagination; con¬ 
sider only the Giant Bolster 
striding from the Beacon to 
Caro Brea in the 1865 etching 
from Robert Hunt’s Popular 
Romances of the West of Eng¬ 
land. Looking at this, you feel 
that, Kke the White Queen, he 
could believe half-a-dozen im¬ 
possible things before break¬ 
fast. 

J. G Trewin 

character Carracfa Mac Donnell 
stares, and Mr Herron draws 
skilfully on nineteenth-century 
Irish history to back—though 
not necessarily prove—Car- 
rach's claims. I’ve learnt a 
lot from rbas novel which is 
frequently ^surprising on a sub¬ 
ject that has not lacked vivid 
expositions. The Mac Donnells 
are Catholic # supporters of 
union with Britain; Mr Her¬ 
ron tells the MacDonnells’ 
tales through four narrators; 
their styles complement each 
otiier well, with Carrach’s 
wife adding her srary after 
his. followed by their son's 
briUjant passages on being 
the only Catholic student in 
the Royal School, and conclud¬ 
ing perhaps a little too neatly 
with the view oE Carrach’s 
mistress. It is a large, com¬ 
passionate book, rhough. which 
helps to make the tragedies 
and solace of self-romanticism 
more intelligible. 

“I found land when I found 
companions”, Ccsare Pavese 
wore hi his poetry collection 
A Mania for Solitude, and 1 
welcome in this batch of novels 
the reprint of The Devil in the 
Hills which shows how ahead 
of Ms time be was. Three young 
men of Turin spend a summer 
holiday with a wealthy asso¬ 
ciate in his family home at the 
top of a Piedmontese hill; 
Pavese ha« been acclaimed as 
one oE the greatest European 
liberals but his commitment to 
nature is the strength of this 
story. The neglected lull, 
towering like a skyscraper re- 
more even from the sounds of 
birds, represents to him the 
abandoned inner life of its in¬ 
habitants. The sticky end is 
too forced but the atmosphere 
is as memorable as in bis better 
known short novel. The Politi¬ 
cal Prisoner. 

It is over 40 yea's since 
Cesare Pavese was imprisoned 
in Iwly for writing against 
fascism, and it is 28 years since 
brs suicide. He was a lover 
of English fiction, translating 
Dickens and Defoe, and it is 
splendid that there should be 
an English rerival of his writ¬ 
ing. His novel The Moon and ' 
the Bonfire, which is farsighted 
on violent partisanship will be 
reissued in paperback on 
March 30 (Quartet, £1.25). 

Myma Bluraberg 

.fiction in brief 

You Must be Sisters, by 
Deborah Moggach (Collins, 
£4.50). Delightful story of 

young love erupting out of 
middle-class, • comfy Harrow. 
Claire sustains the conventions, 
reaches artd becomes engaged 
to Geoff, a boring young execu¬ 
tive wirh Lotus Elan. Laura 

Churchill is classified by 
Margach as a press enemy, 
largely because he felt he coma 
get bis way by operating at a 
proprietorial level or, at most, 
condescending in lordly fashion 
to a few editors. He thus never 
pot to know lhe ondiiKuy jour¬ 
nalists who write die stories; 
Indeed he never held a Lobby 
briefing, and could be intoler¬ 
ably rude (Margach gives a 
painful instance) to reporters 
who approached him in a per¬ 
fectly friendly spirit. Eden, roo, 
neglected to set up adequate 
press-relations on a regular basis 
and then, when criticized, made 
the fatal mistake of turning to 
the telephone: “ It became like 
a drug. After the morning 
papers reached Number Ten at 
6 am he at once phoned pro¬ 
prietors, editors and writers to 
complain about items which be 
read as hostile.” 

Another aggrieved figure was 
Heath, who was unable or at 
any rare unwilling to develop a 
friendly working relationship 
with Fleet Street, preferring a 
GauKist posture, and giving out 
far too little information. He, 
like Chamberlain, was arrogant 
and when, in the end, he needed 
the press over the Miners’ 
strike, they would not come run- 

Heresy be 
damned 
The Albigensian Crusade 

'By Jonathan Sumption 
(Faber, £7.95) 

The first crusade to extirpate 
heresy inside medieval Chris¬ 
tendom wa.: proclaimed in 
1208. Its quarry were the 
Gat bars of Languedoc, to 
whom the crusaders were to 
give tbe name Albigensians 
because they were numerous 
in the diocese of Albi. The 
original crusading campaigns 
ended in failure, but their 
sequel was the extension of the 
French kingdom to the Medi¬ 
terranean. 

Dualist heresy came west¬ 
ward with Greek merchandise 
in the twelfth century. Its con¬ 
verts in northern France and 
the Rhineland were exter¬ 
minated. It was not the Church 
authorities but secular opinion 
which was responsible for the 
burning of heretics. In that 
monolithic society, a heretic 
was an alien who corrupted his 
neighbours and put them in 
peril of die wrath of God. 

Tbe heresy flourished only 
in tbe great county of Tou¬ 
louse, that area between the 
Massif Central and the Medi¬ 
terranean which in language 
and culture, social and econo¬ 
mic organization, bad little in 
common with northern 
France, more with Catalonia 
and Italy. The county’s polit- 
ical and social disintegration 
facilitated the spread of the 
heresy. The Count was power¬ 
less against his greater vassals, 
and they in turn were -weak¬ 
ened by baronial insubordi¬ 
nation ; while these lesser 
nobles had impoverished them¬ 
selves by the partition of in¬ 
heritances. The large, pros¬ 
perous towns were virtually 
republics. 

The land bristled with cas¬ 
tles. but Count Raymond VI 
could not raise an army to 
oppose the crusaders. Their 
first success was ’ to take 
Beziers by assault, and the 
ensuing massacre discouraged 
other towns from resistance. 
When asked how the crusaders 
should distinguish between 
catholics and heretics, their 

I official leader, the Abbot of 
Cireaux, is reported to have 
said “ Kill them all; God will 
recognize his own". After the 

l surrender of Carcassone, most 
of tile crusaders went home. 

For the next 10 years, cru¬ 
saders came from the north 
every summer, for 40 days. 
Simon de Mention, father of 
the hero of English constitu¬ 
tional historians, was given 
charge of the conquests. “Au 
athlete of Christ”, he grimly 
held his own in a war of piece¬ 
meal _ reduction, gradually 
extending his hold and burning 
heretics by the scare. After his 
death from a chance shot in 
1218, bis new feudal principa¬ 
lity soon succumbed to rebel¬ 
lion and Count Raymond was 
restored. 

Simon had fought one battle 
of major importance. At Mu rot 
in 1213, in _ about twenty 
minutes and with perhaps 800 
men, he had defeated and 
killed Peter II of Arapon. Had 
.Peter won, Languedoc mi°ht 
have become part of a Cata¬ 
lonian empire which already 
included Provence- Tbe polit¬ 
ical vacuum left by his and 
Simon’s deaths was filled by 
Louis VIII. 

Mr Sumption provides an 
admirable lucid account of the 
tragic demise of Languedoc’s 
unique civilization. He gives 
judicious assessments of tbe 
dramatis personae—popes and 
legates, kings and counts. 
Necessary details he easily 
places in the course of his 
steady narrative, with a gener¬ 
ous number of mam. His 
sources and bibliography 
(dated 1975) bear witness to 
scholarship carried with clan. 

ning: “ it was the super-secrecy 
oE his government which 
brought bis own downfall.” 

Margach sees some premiers 
as innocent victims of tile press, 
MacDonald and Alec Home in 
particular, on both of whom he 
writes perceptively. On the 
whole, the moral of bis book is 
that the fewer newspapers n 
premier reads, the better. Here 
Balfour set live pattern, never 
reading any if he could help it. 
Baldwin followed suit, and 
Margach rates him as the best 
all-rounder in handling' the ?re$s. He also has high praise 
or Attlee who never read_any 

newspapers except The Times 
and, occasionally, the Herald. 
When press hostility was drawn 
to his attention, he was merely 
snubby: “That so? Suppose 
they’ve got to say something." 
Good tactics: the press has an 
answer to secrecy and hostility, 
none to indifference Macmil¬ 
lan, too, preserved an attitude 
of Olympian detachment which 
served him well for most of his 
long premiership. But this was 
a front; unlike Attlee he could 
be hurt, and in the end was 
when things began to go badly 
wrong; then even he lost his 
cool: “You ought to be 
ashamed of yourself- You are a 
disgrace to the profession . . . 

Paul Johnso 
lies, lies, falsehoods.” But . 
course the truth is thar no $ 
tem of handling the press c 
survive calamity. - 

It was, indeed, failure whi,-'‘ 
turned Harold Wilson, once 
gifted and highly success; 
manipulator of the press, ir, 
a' bitter and impotent critic, 
usually happens, he got a beti ' 
press than he deserved in t 
good days, .and a worse o: 
when disasters struck: He ma.' 
the mistake of reading too ma 
newspapers and, still more fo 
ish% reading too much it. 
them. He thus passed--throir" 
the looking-glass hub a -cr 
spiratorial world from whi 
he has not-yet reemerged. . . 

-One incidental result of-V 
wanderings there is The PC 
court FUe, a fairly lowers.: 
enterprise which would nev 
have got off . the ground wit 
out Wilson’s initial push. Pe 
rose and Courtiour may or m; 
not be reliable but they are a' 
gularly lacking in the gift ■- 
clarity. Their rambKngs left n 
no wiser and little better i 
formed about the . Jeren^ 
Thorpe business, and, there . 
not much in common betwee 
their sticky melodrama and ft 
real world of politics—excitin 
enough .at times—so soberly s< 
down by Janes Margach. 

Now for the first time 
★ in paperback* 

R. L. Storey 

... .• 
Take advantage of the travel columns in 

Times. Advertise your tours, holidays, flights and -m 
cruises where you will get the best response: 

breaks out of formal university 
life at Bristol and takes up with 
Mac, a charming, but Incurable 
layabout, in times of trouble 
blood proves stronger and des¬ 
pite differing attitudes the 
sisters turn to each other. Miss 
Moggach, whose first novel this 
is, tells her stoty engagingly. 
There’s a sense of bumour that 
promises well for her future 
work. Indeed she could write 
a sequel: a third, pubescent 
sister keeps butting in and 
could be the most interesting 
of the three. 

To place your advertisement in the .traVisEgfi. 
columns of The Times, contact The limes-Classifies® : 

rSCTW 7’ New PrifltinS House.Square* -f 
01278 mS ^ / uUdon WC1 XE2. or telephone 
01-2/8 9351, for further information, or if you would‘-T 

Thl r°- dlscu^s the response you can expect from jf 
Jhf j1?- ?Ur TraveI representative contact. 
on 01.837125c5Fle d Sales Manager, Philip. Woo.dali, |v 

get quality response I 
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. A i.-age, Beatrice Hastings. 
' i'.."e Mansfield, John 

' i-.-n Murrv. S. S. Kote- 
.1906-1957 

. • t.J.- ;»'■ Carswell 
• I z;~:-7.951_ 

/■ greatly “the flower 
.V and ” was sacrificed 
\14 to 1918. the First 

. : 1: i-.‘-4 Var was not such a 
v.. i in English literature 

±e Second. If E. M. 
i *as right in believing 

.. K; 1920s were the last 
" ' : . iecade of this eenturv, 

~„>e cause coat in city did 
; : i to have been shar- 

y- %haw, Wells, Kipling, 
Ben nett, Barrie, Gals- 

. were still writing. 
'..,1s a host of minor sur- 

• A ' -■ -V Today’s backward 
r :: : :.! n that seemingly inno- 

'have revived some of 

.'V' A. R. Orage. Samuel 
; ive him and his New 
: '/hapter in Edwardian 

. : sit years ago. Profes- 
^ aoe Martin of Toledo 

•• - ': t .y edited Orage as 
1 ,7 - collection of his jour- 

1974. Now John Cars- 
him the starting 

r yet another explore- 
* * ^nhar may loosely be 

>j world. 
thod is somewhat akin 
ide to the orchestra. 

V*. , ers are introduced one 
- w%V t0rVn.- ach then merging with 

• * u<:Vrs- But che musical 
• If* nan. breaks down when we 

' *-c*:*>the lutti. The result 
• ‘harmony but discord. 

'Vvthe attitudes of these 
ifintal people to ear h 

—. ; \ . were ambivalent— 

Crime 

^.Jer 
•t Jansson 
an, 0.75} 

-,h 
Connolly 

- £4.25)_ 

two books that point 
- leir different fashions, 

ie to the taking of life 
ery much of our par- 

- av. Orwell in his now 
•d essay of 194G, “The 
of the English Mur- 
n on ted, or came near 
the quality of killings 

:diately postwar Eng* 
tee, he said, the mnr- 

- icb attracted consum- 
terest had strong 

behind them and 
mmitted almost with* 
.■ption for reasons of 
r, be tween-wars T5n- 

* aracteristic vice. They 

3 thrillers 

fethe yellow 
ngackets 
Zyitly published: 

eth O’Hara’s 
' OF THOMAS PENRY* 

Shannon’s 
jJ^RANCES OF DEATH* 

in Moffat’s 
ONS UNKNOWN* 

- Katherine Mansfield's depend¬ 
ence on the cruelty to Ida 

: Baker; Beatrice Hastings's love* 
hate sequence with almost every¬ 
one (Mr Carswell's hatirfKng of 
her is die best I have reed since 
a memorable issue of Adam) ; 
Lawrence’s praise and scorn of 
Katherine Mansfield. Kate- 
liansky, loyal, disinterested, Br¬ 
ing on goodness knows what, 
was the only constant. The 
greatest inconstant was John 
Middleton Murry. 

Mr Carswell has little liking 
for Murry. He describes 
Murry’s “cowardice and help¬ 
lessness in the presence of 
Katherine ”, his typical 
“ methods of self-justification, 
with its initial self-righteous¬ 
ness and ingratiation and final 
snarl". There is hardly an 
occasion on which Murry 
shines.' Following a splendid 
beginning. Many’s editing 
became increasingly question¬ 
able. Yet his literary energy 
was astonishing. Admittedly, 
he had to write to Hve. The 
conditions under -which be did 
so, particularly during his 
third marriage, convince one 
he had a true daemon so far as 
literature was concerned, how¬ 
ever unreliable he was in per¬ 
sonal relationships, politics and 
religion. The feeling sometimes 
arises chat justice has not been 
done to him, only to be killed 
almost immediately by some 
memory or revelation. 

It is a tribute to Mr Cars¬ 
well’s skill that familiar os the 
whole of this human panorama 
from 1906 to 1957 is, he cm 
reawaken such a host of emo¬ 
tions. For newcomers Lives and 
Letters should be fascinating. 

Sir WilMam Haley 

were, in fact, murders to avoid 
publicity. Thirty years on, 
nous avons changi tout celaz 
the characteristic 1970s mur¬ 
der is done to attain publicity. 
Both these stories centre on 
killings by groups wanting to 
push themselves up above the 
babble. 

Janssen’s subject is the poli¬ 
tical hijacker, the man (or in 
his case woman) prepared to 
ditch human lives in exchange 
for air-time, and he very much 
makes us think about such 
people, even if his book does 
not in the end collect together 
enough of the intangibles that 
transform a plain thriller into 
something long memorable. 
But it is written absolutely 
well enough for its purpose, 
with a nice light touch hi the 
quieter moments making the 
reuser ones all the more ex¬ 
citing and plenty of the detail 
that convinces in the passages 
of high suspense. One could 
wish puristically that he had 
made his point solely through 
the gripping sequences in his 
hijacked aiViim*- (there is later 
a long tenterhooks Solent yacht 
chase), but you can’t have 
everything. 

Newsdeath has in theory the 
same theme, the story of a 
gang who take over Capital 
Radio to churn out revolution¬ 
ary propaganda, and again 
there is plenty of authentic 
detail. But 1 fancy the theme 
failed fully to emerge in its 
author’s mind, swamped as it 
may have been by the delights 
of an up-to-the-minute plot. 
Nor is the writing as efficient 
as in News Caper. At times 
getting hold of the story feels 
a bit like wading through 
treacle. But unless you’re 
hooked on the highest stan¬ 
dards there’s plenty beta to 
while away any plane trap. If 
you’re not hijacked. 

MATE IURCORI ?SE* 

fry IVaug h’i 

HERAT RAVEN’S 
ROOST 

★ special 

Crooked Wood, by Michael 
Underwood (Macmillan, £3.50). 
Shady solicitor murdered, who 
paid ? Mum ch fly satisfying as 
ever on tfcfe inner workings of 
our legal system; less intrigu¬ 
ing pilot-wise than he can be. 

’■44 VINTAGE* 

tig In March 

Burley’s 

Kationai 

006' 

E IMPOSTOR’ 

cis lies 
RETHOUGHT*. 

RETHE FACT 

HANG! 

To Nick A Good 
Barry Norman (Quartet; 
Welcome new police pra 
bringing due Met appefiztagly to 
life with much lively demotic, 
if too fteetingly cheerful for 
total success. 

H. R. F. Keating 

6GARD 
William Haggard’s 

22nd Charles Russell political thriirer 

The Poison People 
tfhe writes impeccably as ever” 

Edmund Crispin, THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Feb 23rd/£3.95 a scroll 

LL BOOKS FOB 
3ULT OB CHILD 
OVERUSED OB 
VIEWED CAN EE 
RPERKO FROM 

,7 PICCADILLY 
LONDON 

ml Nlflfltl 01-439 0921 

Also from 
■ bookshop within 
JRVEY NICHOLS 

KnigtrtstirldBa 

FOYLES ART GALLERY 
An exhibition off 

bookbindings 
Equipment and 

Materials 
to mark the publication of 
THE THAMES & HUDSON 

MANUAL OF BOOKBINDING 
by Arthur W Johnson 

9-6 daily until 22 Mar. 
119-125 CHARING CROSS RD 

LONDON WC2 

_• -p 

Men’s fashion by Louis Heren 

The 
fantasy of male 

machismo 
The success of men’s fashions 
depends more often than not 
upon the urge to be different, 
although those who succumb 
join the ranks of a new uniform¬ 
ity. Another factor is myth or 
fantasy. This is in the mind 
of the wearer and not the eye 
of the beholder, and therefore 
can be immensely persuasive. 

For instance, as soon as £ 
was appointed to the foreign 
staff of this newspaper 1 cook 
a cab to Haymarkes and bought 
a Burberry trench coat because. 

foreign correspondents. Desert 
boots were another essential 
accoutrement, and the portable 
typewriter had to be battered. 

The gear changed with assign¬ 
ments. In India 1 worse rather 
dashing bush shirts. 1 also 
bought an Afghan coat-in the 
Peshawar bazaar . long before 
they appeared on the racks of 
the Kiog’s Road. It ponged a 
bit, but it suggested the Khyber 
and other romantic places were 
the TWWiviTl stamping ground of 
foreign correspondents. 

I regretfully discarded this 
colourful plumage when 1 flew 
off to cover the first Israel- 
Arab war. Khaki shirt and 
shorts were the order of the 
day with Israelis. Correspond¬ 
ents wore them because their 
very TmoV utilitarianism was 
part of a new myth—the egali¬ 
tarianism of the Israel armed 
forces. Nevertheless. I gladly > 
swopped them for a Kaffiah and| 
the sheepskin-lined scarlet 
cloak of the Desert Patrol when 
Z later covered the Arab legion. 
The desert cold—it actually 
snowed one night—was only one 
reason. 

I first went to war in Korea 
wearing a flannel suit, shantung 
silk shirt and suede slues be¬ 
cause, so I explained, ax the 
time. I- was not prepared to die 
in the locomotive engineer’s 
overalls issued to American 
combat troops. The suede shoes 
(fid not last for long and I 
switched to paratrooper's boots 
long before the first blizzard 
Mew oat of Mancbmia, but I 
wore a silk Chinese padded 
jacket under' my patiu be¬ 

cause we professional foreign 
correspondents saw ourselves as 
a race apart from the small¬ 
town hacks who came out to 
write local-boy stories for home¬ 
town newspapers. 

It was back to bushshirts 
when I was posted to South¬ 
east Asia, where the local white 
society was unbelievably stuffy. 
It was recognizably of Somer¬ 
set Maugham vintage, and in 
the evening men wore white 
dinner jackets and black ties 
despite the heat and humidity. 
I wore Malay sarongs at home. 

to go. oat and dine. For the 
uni m dated that was black 
slacks and cummer band and an 
open-necked white shirt with 
short sleeves. 

When I eventually came in 
from the cold 1 giggled at the 
gear of the promenaders in 
Hampstead High Street, albeit 
silently and benignly. I had 
learned that life can be colour¬ 
less, perhaps even damaging, 
without myth and fantasy, but 
some of their cloches looked 
uncomfortable or impractical. 
And occasionally there seemed 
to be no reason to wear them 
except as a challenge to con¬ 
vention. 

This is probably where many 
male readers of The Times part 
company with modern fashions. 
I suspect that most of us do 
not feel compelled to challenge 
convention in such an obvious 

way. In any case, apart from 
weekends and vacations, most 
of us have to conform. We live 
and work in a jacketed society. 
To turn up, say, at any 
embassy luncheon m jeans and 
a turtle-neck sweater would 
only embarrass the host. 

The alternative does not have 
to. be dull uniformity. One of 
these days a well-tailored bush- 
shirt will be accepted- as suit¬ 
able summer wear in the 
Palace of Westminster, the 
courts, offices and clubs, and 
until that happy day dawns .we 

nnnl in 

suits. They are more1 readily 
available in New York than in 
Loudon, hut cannot be beaten 
far good looks and casual 
comfon. 

We cannot, of course, wear 
such clothes in winter, or in 
much of spring and autumn* but 
deadening uniformity can still 
be avoided. We could return 
to fine tailoring, ro well-cut 
suits, school or regimental ties, 
bowlers or those soft felts 
which only English hatters can 
make, gloves, . sticks or 
umbrellas—the lot. 

Ibis is my latest fantasy. An 
inner voice warns that it is not 
for me, but how good we would 
look compared to the shamb¬ 
ling, unkept mob which dispoil 
London’s once attractive side¬ 
walks. 

Prudence Glyrui is on holiday. 
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Look smart 
A- classic DAKS double breasted piqt 
stripe suit undoubtedly adds more man 
a touch of class. InPureNewWool,i^^- 
itfeels every bitas good as itloola^aflB 
for a mere £155.00. 

?:jnp*j>n i Pit < jdiilv* I id./ London. \V1 A 2AS. 01 -7 >4 2002 
OpK-n until 7,00 p,m, Thur^tavs, ^Opjn. Solurd^\ 

Top: Louis Heren, Deputy Editor of The Times, in a Burberry trench coat, £95, 
from Burberry, 18 Haymarket, 165 Regent St, and from Hector Powe stores at 

51 Halkett Place, St Helier, Jersey, 35 Gordon St, Glasgow, and 1-3 Bank 
Square, Wilmslow, Cheshire. Desert Boots £3.99 from Milletts Western, 89 

Oxford St and other London and provincial branches. 

Above: Dark charcoal grey pin stripe, ready to wear, by Chester Barrie, £175 
from Gieves & Hawkes, 1 Savile Row. Black calf shoes by Crockett & Jonesr 

£31.95, from Gieves & Hawkes, 18 Lime St, EC3 and Savile Row. Umbrella 

from James Smith & Sons, from a wide selection, at 53 New Oxford St,. £11.50. 
Black kid gloves from-Simpsons of Piccadilly, £11. Dark grey trilby from 

Lock, 6 St James. Blue and white stripe cotton shirt, Turnbull & Asser Ltd, 

71 & 72 St James, £18.50 (they will make to measure) and a red 

grenadine tie, £10.00.'Red roses from Pulbrook. & Gould, 181 Sloane St 

(235 3920). 

Mfatocraota bv Trevor SWtoO- 

TULLEYS OF CHELSEA 

UPHOLSTERY 
SALE 

TULLEYS OF CHELSEA 

UPHOLSTERY 
SALE 

All-white storage cubes £5 
This is the average, cost of each 
of ouriff'cubes In white melamine 
Build the basic open cube unit to 
your own design then add doors 
shelves,drawers etc. as required 
Phone/write for our full malkrter 
catalogue-or visit our showrooms 
CubeStore:58 Pembroke Rood W8 
telephone: 01*04 SO « 
Industrlit ExMi&nndonjSuifoiK 
ud-z~7tmtara(Q84^io&$y- - •- 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 la ths 
Matter Of GRANTONVILLE U ml ted 
T A G RANTONVT1XE BUILD INC 
SUPPLIES. Nature of Bbwuu: 
Builders and decora con. 

H-T.vm.NC ISP ORDER MADE 31st 
October 1977 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS lOlh March 1973. al 
Room 259. Tanptar House. 81 High 
Hoi barn. London WC1V 6LP at 2.U0 
o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the same Msec at 2.50 
o clock. 

L. R. BATES. Official Recoivor 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

LIMPS FIELD CHART, SURREY 
A GEORGIAN STYLE RESIDENCE built about f927 
and recently the subject of a compreheiniw and 
sophlslleafed internal rv-dosfgn and lilting pro¬ 
gramme. 

pillared c.stance hall. 3 main reception rooms, fully 
fined kltchen/breakfasl room, utility room, princi¬ 
pal bedroom suite with dressing room end bath¬ 
room. 3 further bedrooms with on suite baUwooms. 
fifth bedroom with separate bathroom. Filtered 
warm air healing. Double garage. Various out¬ 
buildings. 4} acres. 

OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD. 
OXTED OFFICE: a* below. 

SMALLFIELD, SURREY 

A CHARMING MODERNISED TSTH CENTURY 
FARMHOUSE together with a detached cottage set 

in approx- 3 «re* ot garden. 
5 reception rooms, lully fitted kitchen. 6 bedrooms. 
3 bathrooms. 
Cottage comprising: 2 rooms, kitchen end bath¬ 
room. 
Full cenl/al healing. Fully healed and nitrated 
swimming pool. Large Sussex Barn. 
OFFERS INVITED IN EXCESS OF £75.000 FREE¬ 
HOLD. 
OXTED OFFICE: M below. 

HEVER, KENT 
Close lo Anne Boleyn's Casile In a detightt-jt runt 
location yet less then 30 miles from London. 
A PICTURESQUE FARMHOUSE 
Hall, sitting room, dining room with Inglenooh Fire¬ 
place. 5 bedrooms and bathroom. Full central heat- 
rnq. Garage and Sussex barn. 
2) acre* Of grounds. 
OFFERS INVITED IN EXCESS OF £55,000 FREE¬ 
HOLD. 
OXTED OFFICE, u below. 

PURLEY, SURREY ^ 
fn a cut do sac. having views oj or Pur lev end- 
within 10 minutes walk ot the station. 
AN OLDER STYLE DETACHED HOUSE 
2 reception, kitchan/broakfast room, utility. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. bathroom. Part gas central heating. Garden 
approx. 120ft * 55fL Garaga. 
£49.000 FREEHOLD 
OXTED OFFICE: aa below. 

CROCKHAM HILL, KENT 
Centrally situated In this pretty Kentish village. 
A DETACHED SWEDISH-STYLE CHALET 

Entrance half, 30ft split level lounge/dinlng room, 
fitted kitchen, utility. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms an 
suite. Full central heating. 
Garage. Easily maintained garden. Completely 
double glazed and highly insulated. 

OFFERS INVITED IN THE REGION OF £47,500 
FREEH OLD- 
OXTED OFFICE: as below. 

BRASTED CHART. KENT 
Close to over 300 acres of National Trust down¬ 
lead. : 
A MODERN DETACHED HOUSE 

Cloakroom, communicating lounge/dining room, 
siudy. kilchen/breaklnst room, utility area, 4 bed¬ 
rooms. bathroom. Full central heating. Garage. 
Delightful garden extendmg to about j acre. 

142.500 FREEHOLD. 
OXTED OFFICE: as below. 

OLD OXTED, SURREY 

A DETACHED HOUSE 1 
3 bedrooms, bathroom, through reception room, 
large kitchen/breakfast room. Garage. Garden. 
Realistic price to allow tor redscoratlon £25,000 
FREEHOLD. 

OXTED OFFICE: Station Road West. Tel.: .Oxtod 
2375. 1 

REVISED AUCTION DATE 

RENNET VALLEY, - V 
BERKSHIRE . 
Hungertord 3 miles. Newbury 0 miles. London 
65 miles. . 
AN ATTRACTIVE MAINLY GEORGIAN HOUSE .with, 
a number ol well-proportioned rooms am) enjoying 
line views over the Kennet Valley. ■ 
Entrance hall, cloakroom, 3 reception toorria. 
metiern kitchen/breakfast room, 4 bedrooms.2 
bathrooms. Guest/stsff fist: Hall. Hvlhg room, 
kitchen. 2 bedrooms, bathroom. \ -. - 
Central healing. -• 

Garage and stabling. ABOUT 1 ACRE.-. 
For sale by auction oo Feb. 28 Ut -{unless pre¬ 
viously sold). - 

Joint Auctioneers : 
JOHN GERMAN RALPH PAY: 427 Mount Street, 
London, W1. Tel: 01-499 9671 or -Rambny, Tel: 
087 22 566 and 

BERNARD THORPE & PARTNERS: London Office 
it below or STOW-ON-TKE WOLD OFFICE: Sheep 
Street. Tel: 3073T. - T.C. 3769 

BRANKSOME PARK, POOLE, DORSET 
Within S minima walk at the beech. . _ 

FINE DETACHED RESIDENCE lacing Sooth !n halt 
an acre of easily maintained established gardens. 
Lounge hall, charming Bitting room, dining .room,, 
cloakroom, well fitted domestic oft leas, kitchen/' 
breakfast room, separate ground floor sitting room 
and 2nd kitchen. 4 principal bedrooms all wllh 
built In wardrobes and hand basins, separator fifth 
bedroom and bathroom! top floor family/billiards 
room suite 
Double garage. Greenhouse. 
Very suitable for professional Use; comndHng 

rooms or similar. 

FREEHOLD £47,000. 
BOURNEMOUTH OFFICE: 108 OM Christchurch 
Road. Tel: 21821. 

HEREFORD Jt WORCESTER 
In » beautiful rural situation. 
A MOST ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY COTTAGE 
Upper MIIL Co hull. 
Hall, living room, sitting room, kitchen, bslhroom, 
3 bedrooms. 
Outbuildings Including original mill house, cow 
house, implement siore/garage. 

Two paddocks. About 2 acres. 

For sale 'by 'Auction, (unless previously sold) on 
Thursday. April 6th. 1078. 

WORCESTER OFFICE: 42, Foregate Street. Tel: 
28388- - 
HEREFORD OFFICE: Thorpe House, Broad Streel. 
Tel: 6202. 

SENNYBRJDGE, NEAR: BRECON 
Brecon Beacons National Park. 
LLWYNCYNTEFIN MANOR. A beautifully restored 
historic manor house. 
Banqueting hall, 3 recaption, modern kitchen. 10 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 
Residential liquor licence. 
Would make an ideal hotel. 
In all about 1] acres. 

For Ea's Freehold. 
HEREFORD OFFICE: Thorpe House, Broad Streel. 
Tel: 6202. 

GWENT 
Monmoutfi S miles. M5D/440 3 miles. 
A -FINE TUDOR STYLE COUNTRY RESIDENCE 

lully modernised and beautifully appointed. 

Reception hall, cloakroom. Inner hall. 3 reception 
rooms, breakfast room, domestic offices, master 
bedroom, bathroom and dressing room en suite, 
5 further bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Oil fired central 
heating.. 
Staff annexe, garage and stabling with self-con¬ 
tained flat aver. Gardens and paddocks. 
In all about 8 acre*. 

OFFERS INVITED IN THE REGION OF £75,1108. 
ABERGAVENNY OFFICE: 22 Frogmora Street Teh 
4579. 

KENT 
Gravesend 4 mites, Maidstone id 'miles, London 
22 mites. 
A FINE GEORGIAN FAMILY RESIDENCE 
4 reception, rooms, dining room, domestic offices, 
cellarage, 5 bedrooms, dressing room, 2 bath¬ 
rooms. 

Outbuildings. Stabling. Garaging. Walled gardens 
5 Paddocks. 

ABOUT 2.3 a'GRES 

Offer# in I he region of £55,000." 

Joint Sole Agentor 
PORTER .*■ COBB: 178/182 Parade Street, 
Gravesend. Kent. Teh 84400 and 

BERNARD THORPE 8 PARTNERS: London Office 
aarbelow. T.C. 3771 

HAMPSHIRE—WEST MEON 
Allorr 8 miles. Winchester 9, London 60. 

A WELL APPOINTED MODERN HOUSE 

Hall, cloakroom. 2 reception, kitchen, S bedrooms, 
bathroom.* shower room. OII central haatJng. 
Jnlegrer garage and good range of stapling. 
Pleasant garden and five paddocks. 
In all abend 8) acres. 
OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £55,008. 

Joint Sole Agents: 

MARTIN. A STRATFORD: Alton. Tel. 84402 and SRRARD THORPE A PARTNERS: London Office 
below or-1 Mount Ephraim Road. Tunbridge 

WeJIal TeL 30178.' T.C. 2520 

SUSSEX 

Roberisbridge 3 miles. Tunbridge Wells 12 miles. 
London 52 miles. 

AN EXCELLENT FARMHOUSE with recent 
additions. 

Entrance hall., loungo, dining room, kitchen, utility, 
4 bedrooms, bathroom, shower room. Oil fired 
central heating. 

Detached games/party room. Modern range of 
stabling. Ancillary buildings. Garage. 

Easily maintained gardens, 5 paddocks. 
About 6 acres. £45,080. 

LONDON OFFICE: as below or 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS OFFICE: 1 Mount Ephraim 
Road. Tel. 30178. T.C. 3715 

PEEBLESSHIRE 

Edinburgh 28 miles. Peebles 10. Glasgow 40. 
A COMFORTABLE COUNTRY HOUSE Mil moder¬ 
nised and enjoying outstanding olnwa error upland 
countryside towards Onsnetzier Law. 

3 reception. 4 bedrooms, study, utility, cloakroom, 
kitchen, bathroom, shower room. 
Garaging. Stables. Outhouses. 
In all Just under 1 acre. 

EDINBURGH OFFICE: 4Ea George Street. Tet: 
031 226 4484. 

ABERGAVENNY 
Commanding line views over the Usk Valley. 
Newpon/M4 18 miles. 

A DETACHED RESIDENCE OF CHARACTER Includ¬ 

ing a self contained flat. 
Hall. 3 reception, fitted kttclton/broakfasf room, 
laundry, master bedroom with bathroom en suite. 
2 double bedrooms. 
Tito flat comprises 2 bedrooms, bathroom, living 
room, kitchen. 

Gas fired central heating. 
Garsao. Loose boxes and stores. Heated swim¬ 
ming pool. Mature gardens of } acre. 

OFFERS AROUND £48,000. 
ABERGAVENNY OFFICE: 22 Frogmora Street Tel: 
0873 4679. 

DEVON 
Halsworthy 4 mdes. Launceston it. Oketvmpron 14 
VALUABLE ACCREDITED COMMERCIAL DIARY 
AND STOCK FARM 
Period Farmhouse. Secondary Farmhouse. Guest/ 
Staff Cottage. Extensive range al farmburldings 
Including dairy unit, cubicle building, etc. 
ABOUT 2t9 ACRES. Pasture, arable and woodland. 
Otters In the region of £140.880. 
STOW-ON-THE-WOLD OFFICE: as below. S. 547 

STAFFORDSHIRE—Mevnell Hunt 
Uchtield 8 miles. Burton 9, Birmingham 30. 
LUXURIOUS MODERN FAMILY HOUSE 
Cloakroom, 3 reception, klichen/breakfast room. 
Utility, 4 bedrooms, bath and shower rooms, 
central healing. 
Excellent buildings: 6 loose boxes. Outdoor 
Menage. Double garage. Valuable patidocks. 
ABOUT 4* ACRES 
Offers invited for the Freehold. 
STOW-ON-THE-WOLD OFFICE : as below. s. 613 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
Stroud 4 miles. Cirencester 3. Gloucester 13. 
SPACIOUS SOUTH-FACING FARMHOUSE 
3 reception, domestic offices, cloakroom. 6 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms. Oil fired central heating. 
Extensive stabling with 16 loose boxes. Covered 
Ridi'ng School/ Beef fattening yard. Woodland and 
Paddocks. 
ABOUT 30 ACRES 
Offers In the region of £80,008. 
STOW-ON-THE-WOLD OFFICE : aa below. S. 528 

WARWICKS/WEST MIDLANDS BORDER 
Kenffworfh 5 miles. Coventry 7. Birmingham 12. 
SPACIOUS SOUTH-FACING COUNTRY HOUSE 
HaN. cloakroom. 2 reception, domestic on ices. 
4 bedrooms, bathroom. Oil fired central heating. 
Extensive stabling with 13 loose boxes. Small 
Indoor school. Double garage. Valuable paddocks. 
ABOUT 6 ACRES 
Offers la the region of 557,008. 
STOW-ON-THE-WOLD OFFICE: as below. S. Sag 

SOUTH WARWICKSHIRE 
Sfifpcfori-o/i-Slour 6 miles. Strailord 7, Birming¬ 
ham 32. 
ATTRACTIVE SPACIOUS FAMILY HOUSE 
2 reception, cloakroom, kitchen/break las: room, 
laundry. 6 bedrooms, shower ana bath rooms. Oil 
central heating. 
Range of stabling witit 4 loose boxes, 2 valuable 
paddocks. Garaging (or 3 cars. 
ABOUT 9] ACRES - 
Oilers In the region of £55.000. 
STOW-ON-THE-WOLD OFFICE : as below. S 453 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE—Banks of the Severn 
Gloucester 51 miles. Ross-on-Wye 12, London 110. 
ATTRACTIVE PERIOD COUNTRY COTTAGE 
Entrance hall, 3 recaption, playroom, 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom. 
Useful outbuildings. Gardens and grounds. 
ABOUT 4 ACRE. (Further 3 acres possibly avail¬ 
able) £28.758. 
STOW-ON-THE-WOLD OFFICE: es below. S. 644 

WARWICKSHIRE—Edge of Cotswolds 
Shlpsion-ort-StOur 5 miles. Mareton-m-Ma/sh S. 
London 68. 
PICTURESQUE XVITH CENTURY COTTAGE 
2 reception, kitchen. 3 bedrooms, bathroom. 
Detached barn. Secluded gardens. ABOUT J ACRE. 
£28.750. 
STOW-ON-THE-WOLD OFFICE: Sheep Street. Tel: 
38731. S. 540 

GWENT 
M50/A440 5 miles. Newport W-i 12 ra tes 
A DISTINCTIVE GEORGIAN COUNTRY HOUSE 
3 reception rooms, kitchen. laundry, master bed¬ 
room, 5 other bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. OH 
central h«aUng. Useful outbuildings, stabling and 
covered yard. Gardens and paddock. 2! acres. 
Additional 18 acres pasture and recently 
modernised cottage overlooking the River Usk can 
also be purchased. 
OFFERS INVITED P0R THE FREEHOLD. 
Joint Agents: 
Olgby Turner 1 Co.. Abergavenny. Tel: 0873 3640. 
BERNARD THORPE A PARTNERS: 22 Frogmora 
Straai, Abergavenny. Tet. 0873 4579. 

TH8 COMPANIES ACTS 1948 
TO 19*57. BENJAMIN KNITWEAR 
Limited, 

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 
to section 292 at the Companies 
Aa. 1948. that a MEETING of 
the CREDITORS of the above- 
named Company will be held at the 
one vs of Leonard Curtis £ Co., 
situated at 3 4 Beatlnck Street. 
London WlA 5BA. on Thursday, 
the 9ih das of March. 1978. at 
l£ o'clock midday for the purposes 
mentioned In sections 2'jj and 295 
of the said Act. 

Dated this 20th day ol Feb¬ 
ruary. 1978. 

By Order of the Board. 
J. LESSNbH. 

Director. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In 
the -Mailer or WARE HAM CONTAIN¬ 
ERS Limited. Nature of Business: 
Shipping and Forwarding agents. 

IVIN DING-UP ORDER MADE 
19th December 1977. 
□ATE and PLACE or FIRST 

MF STINGS: 
CREDITORS 10th March 1978. at 

Room Li 20 Atlantic House. Ho [born 
Viaduct. London. EC1N 2HD at 
11.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES OR the same 
date at the same place at 11.20 
o'clock. 

N SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1^48. In 
the Matter of VEST VIEW PLANT 
HIRE Limited. Nature of Business; 
Plant Hirers. 

WINDING UP ORDER MADE 
I6th January 1978. _ 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 9th March 1978. at 
Room GUO Atlantic House. Holbom 
Viaduct. London EC1N 2HD at 2 
o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES On the same 
date at the same puce at 3.20 
o'clock. 

N SADDLER. Official Receiver 
ana Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194B. to 
the Matter of HAINSHIRE 1 Untied. 
Nature of easiness: Builders. 

WINDING UP ORDER MADE 
16th January 1978. 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS; 

CREDITORS lOtil March 197R. at 
Room C2Q Atlantic House. Holbnrn 
Viaduct, London. ECXN 2HD al 3 
o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES On the same 
data at Uia samo place at 2.20 
O'clock. 

N SADDLER, omelet Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In Uin 
Matter Ol KAROUNI HOLDINGS 
Limned. Nature or Business; invest¬ 
ment Company. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 12 
December. 1977. _ „1L, . 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS. 

CREDITORS 8th March. 1978. al 
Room G20. Atlantic House. Holborn 
Viaduct. London EC1N 2 HD. al 
10.OO o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the same place at lO.oU 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER, orrtctal Receiver 
and provisional Liquidsior. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of LADY MARGARET NURS¬ 
ING HOME Umiied. Nature ol Bual- 

nBwmDmG^p0nl ORDER MADE 

“MF1*® 1 PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 9th March. 1978. at 
Room 339. Templar House. 81. 
High Holbom. London WC1V 6LP. 
at 10.00 o'clock. _ 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the um« 
day and at the same place at 10.30 
o'clock- 

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter pr LEY HIGH LIMITED T.A 
•• TAIRU Y STORES Nature of 
Business; Grocers.__ 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
12th December. 1977. ,LIL. , 

DATE _ and PLACE of FIRST 

^CREDITORS 8lh March. 1978. at 
Room C20. Atlantic Hmue. Hoi- 
born Viaduct. London EulN -HD* 
at 2 o'clock. 

B-rawwaa Wfc ws 

Liquidator. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS , - 

Democratic and Popular Republic of Algeria 
Ministry for Energy and the Petrochemical 

Industry T-.- 

SONATRACH National Corporation1 

INTERNATIONAL 
INVITATION TO 

TENDER 
International tenders . are invited to- supervise the 
execution of the Arzew 2 Lubricants-Project at Arzew.. 
Algeria. .. 

The Invitation to tender is intended to provide, for the 
supervision and follow-up of die works undertaken by 
the contractor in charge :of: trie Arzew' 2 -Lubricants 

Project, in the following fields: 

—research, design and execution . 
—planning and programming 
—costs and financial controls ”-y; :; 

Tender documents may be obtained- from' Ary^' g 
Lubricants Project, SONATRACH, Engineering- arid 
Development Division, 10 rue du Sahara, Hydra^AJoleri 
Tenders should be deposited by 1Z~ noon m 30th 
March, 1978, the postmark being decjtfro, 

Bidders shall be bound by their tenders-tor- ninety 
(90) days from the dale tenders- arardeposftsd. 

By direction of the Secretary of the 

(With access to A3t 
Plans are being rod" for the sale 

by open Lender taler this year, .of 
tho runway anti Its approach fracas 
at W la ley Airfield. 11»* 
spppoadS tracks are ; w/m broken 
up. removed and romaceu wUn SOU 

SD^urtherVdetails will be' obtainable 

“ ESTATE SUR¬ 
VEYOR. Property Servlosa 
Agency- Department of the 
Environment. Blandford 
House. Fantoorounh Rd. 
AWerehot. Hamn&lurr GlIll 
£HA. i Telephone: Aldershot 
34-W1..EM. 2742.1 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

C.C.S. DECREE and- ProfoMnar 
exams. Tuition by Few,. 
prospectus.—W. MSBtaan. MJt . 
Dopt. AJJ, Wolaaaf 03x7 Oxford 
0X2 6PR. TeL: 0865 54281 ; 24 
bancs. • ■ 

A LEVEL RETAKES. -Oxbridge 
entrants. Expansive bat top*. Oli 
920 7414. Eldon Tutorials. 

HEAD OFFICE: 1 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD, LONDON SW1W OQD TELEPHONE 01 -834 6890 

n London 
& Suburban 

property 

liHrM 

SONN1NG OM THAMES.—Old Col¬ 
lage In village centre: luxuriously 
fitted and modernised. B-'3 bed¬ 
rooms. bathroom kitchen, utility 
room, studs and largo reception 
room: nas C-H-. garden: oTfers 
or«- £50.000.TW. Reading 073J 

rj 
London 

Flats 
London 

Flats 
MW 

SELL YOUR 
PROPERTY 

FROM THE 

Number One Position 
PHONE 

CHARLES PRICE A CO. 
1 Berkeley Sq. w.i. 
Telephone *S3 2222 

_24 hour answering service 
Flats and houses URGENTLY 
required In central London, 
£25,000-£200.000. 

n 
London 

& Suburban 
property 

Golders Green, N.W.ll 
A large, scml-douched. • iree- 
hold property with own drive, 
near Brant X station. Com¬ 
prises 4 bod rooms : i massive 
leu-iga-illnina room. earn 
nLan : 2 bathrooms. 2 toilets, 
garage and heated swimming 

”**■ £38.850 
Tor quick sale __ 

Phone 01-458 1129 
after S p.m. 

No agents, please 

ROY BROOKS : 
C-VatP " ---it' . > 

229 KlttW. Road. S.W.5 ; 

OFF MARYlicBONE HIGH bT.. 
W.I. mtnutes REGENTS PARK ' 
or OXFORD STREET. Immaiu- 
late i960 bulK luxury house, 
nas -c.h.. el eg ant ilrst Jloor. 
drawing room,- window'* lo 
small balconr- formal- dining- 
room, four bedrooms. 
wardrobes, on suite, luxury 
bathroom. 2nd . balhltm. .. 
labour-saving K'tchn ■ 

cvcrsrthlng staff suite 
of bodslt room m sull* ba i- 
rcxim. 2-car garage, iitwe 
DISCREET TOP SUN ROOF 
TERRACE. Lease 68 years, 
oround rent £123. £120.00(1. 
QUIET CHHATORTH MEW8. 
tt'.2. minute* KENSINGTON 
GARDENS and HYDE PARK. 
N«w l'/Tilsi and 2nd floor 
>:AISQNETTE. BU c.h.. long 
san. drawing room. 4oir.il 
stairs to 2 double bedrooms. 
" son of balcony ". modern 
till'd (uih room, well fitted 
titehen. iteie <*2 r~tr«. nround 
rant £30. NOW £25.500. 

KINGSTON HILL 

Contemporary executive town 
house near Richmond park. 
Spacious and won appointed, 
comprising 2 recepts.. a beds.. 
- baths., excellent kitchen, 
gas c.h. B atony, garden, 
garage. small development 
prestige position, quick com¬ 
pletion available. 

£54.750 FREEHOLD 

STURGESS A SON 
ui-'jao 5052 

, RANULF RD. 
HOCR OFT ESTATE 

NAV.2 

Charming double fronted de¬ 
tached residence. 8 bedrooms. 
a bathrooms. 34. n. lounge. 
’panelled dining room. sun 
lounge, cloakroom, morning 
room; moden kttchcn, ullilLv 
room iarg: <cllar, . garden 
garegc, bw c.h-: freehold 
£100.000. 

STUART LEWIS ESTATE 

AGENTS. 4351166 

Mortgages 
& 

. Ws. -r- 

BELGRAVIA S.W.l 

PmUgtous scral-detached 
bouso. off Belgravc Square. 
Available approx. 5 years. 6 
bedroonu. J baths., dressing 
room. L-shaped rocept. 3Bn. 
\ i5Ir.. dining room HBn. x 
lHf . study. Ulchen brealiiast 
room, cloaks. Basement: 2 
reruns, balh.. patio. Commenc¬ 
ing rent £7.800 p.a. £27.500. 

CHARLES PRICE & CO. 
No. l BerkloV' Square. W.I, 

24-hour answering 

London 
Flats 

finance 

BIGGER AND BETTER morlgaqes, 
remortgage*-—Garfield Hillman A 
Uo. E—d.. 178 Tcniole Chamhnrs. 

Tern pi o 4««„ E.K.4. tll-AU 

N.W.8.—Gordon malsondle. soa- 
cous around and oarden floor 
fiat wun great charm and charac- 
Iit. 2 double beds.. 2 communi¬ 
cating reception roams .144 it 

■long avi-ralli. iaichcn. luUi. acp. 
w.c.. gas C.H.. C.h.is., lovtbf 
Ltrgv garden, lease bn years, 
e-'fiirc fredhold. ES'i.Mi).— 
HnJgtiUbri'lqc Apsritiicnu Ltd., 
Ul-581 2i57. 

CHELSEA. s.w.3. — Attractive. 
• n.thl. nunaaeabio and qul« 1st- 

. floor flat in excellent modern 
block, ctosp to atwps and trans- 
I-jrf. 2 bods., reception, k & b.. 
gas C.II . c.U.w.. UR. pwler. 

' ha.'.r rA ytare. £37.o00.— 
Knlqht‘bridge Apartmenu. Ol- 
SB1 2357 

NEVERN SO.. S.W S. Spacious 
and very ilglil lower ground floor 
Hat In modern weil run block, 
it- Jhls aitracilcc garden wjiurp 
Rrcept. room. Z bedroom*, kit., 
bithroom, pai;o, fall c.h. and 

.e.h.u.'.. carpet anl curtains. R1 
y are lo.wn CW.Tfin. WLtkworth 
4 Oo-. 01-581 BB85. 

CAMPDEN HELL COURT 
W.8 

Lower ground floor flat in fine 
mansion block between Kon- 
tingion Gdns. and Holland 
Park, reception. 5 beds, large 
kitchen. bath. acp. w.c., 
c.h.w. and pan e.h. Poner, 
lease 73 years £3b.OOO. 

MARSH & PARSONS 
937 6091 

ST JAMES'S, close to Psrx.—Lux- 
urtutu flat In ntagnUiceni m-tid¬ 
ing. Spacious L-shapcd lo-mge/ 
dining room. .5 Dcdroums. 2 bath- 
rooms. kUciien. tioof g<rden. 27- 
it. tease. EdM.riOW. in clew anv 
time phono James A Mcobs, Wu 
0261 

|>Kenwood;s: 
W.10 

EXCEPTIONAL LUXURY 
MAISONETTE 
60ft GARDEN 

Modernized to the highest 
standard (smalt amount or 
work required to finishLarge 
ktUfran/dlner. recept. room. 
Study. 3 beds., bathroom. Gas 
C.H. 
97 years. Only £45,000 

el.: 01-40^2 31411 

LONGRIDGE ROAD 
S.W.5 

Attractive garden flat modern¬ 
ized with great flair. 2 beds. 
recML. 17h. x 17(1.. utchon. 
ba Hi room, entrance halt, cup- 
board, spare bedroom, garden. 

\ 30fiP. fitted carpels, 
«j.hv, 97 year* lease. 

£27,500. Highly recommended. 

MARSH & PARSONS 
937 60vi 

CLOSE TO RIVER 

LUXURIOUS 
VALIANT HOUSE 

SW11 
Spacious elegant double bed- 

reception room 
balcony., luxury tmed 

kitchen, many I'tiurti and m- 

^cae pan‘ina- Lo,i«- 
Phone; Jay til-bVt 

home 01-223 6315 

S.W.7. 1 garden square 1 —Aorac- 
II rely decorated 3rd floor fiat 
525* l° ahops and trenaport. 
doubts bedroom, reception, well 
•mod kitchen, both. oicc. c h . 
jua garden; lease 1J*« ynars: 
£1‘—,5uu. KnlghLUMldae A part- 
menu Ltd.. 581 2337. 

Properties under 

£25,000 

OOOOOOOOOOS9CSGOOOOS 

l NORWOOD o 
8 S.E.19 S 
9 Lovely purpose built flat 9 
» near station oq 2 floors „ 
n (ground end 1st). Nice gar- 
X den. lounge, dining room, 2 x 
X bedrooms, kitchen and balh- X 

O roo,T,• S 
a The lour main rooms all X 
O aPP»o». 1411 * 14ft with X 
O shuttered windows and a> 
n original fire places. Gas n 
O C.H. 119 year lears. q 

O £18,500 O 

O Phone 437 1707 (day) 8 
g or 670 9711 (eves.) g 

oooesoooooosocosoooo 
o909eeeoe9oo95S9C9se 
8 POTENTIAL SPLENDOUR 8 
O KEN N INC TON PARK ROAD. 9 
o s.e.i n 
O Four stores’ Georgian House In O 
O n vd of moderniMUon voulil O 
9 convert to 4 bedrooms. both- fl 
n rooms, kitchen, dining room, a O thrmiBh reception room and „ 

garden. w 

2 £22.000 o.n.o. 2 
« RING 01-537 KZ5C n 

OOO0ec©OOCOC9Oe©9S9C 

Summersdalc” Chichester. 
Now, more than ever, it’s the place to live. 

Milner St., S.W.3 
1 bed. 2 rocept. balh. shower 
room, polio. C H. Freehold 
£50,500. 

Andrew Mutton & Co 
01-584 4501 

LEGAL NOTICES 

TT1E COMPANIES ACT. I^jn rn ih, 
Maunr of TR biVTFCNH LtollBd 

JUSSSwfs Prtnl« ind 
IfiK^378°RDEH ^flDE 

Pu'cc or flHST 
CHLtUTOBS irilh .larrh al 

Room 33'i. Tvmular 'Ifiu j-m ii./i: 

Mran'£,^kndDn' WC1V ^P- =» 

ria> and aL the .aim- .r.icc at | ■ ,tii 
O Clock 

I,. R. BATTS. ( ftx.1.,1 !>■■. ('iv.-r 
and Prunsiorui L.ai.iddttrr. 

THE COMPA.NIE SAIT. 1"J3 In thr 
Mal'rr Ql HIHDOLGO.VU CON? 
STHUCTION Limited \rtlar.- or 
Buslnr^s: civil Lng!m-i-n and i'dii- 
traci"re 

l'rDSrPl','?l,DLn ^ 
mlux ,,r «■««*■ 

ClIEDnOnS 7th Van, V7R al 
Iiooin k-ipo Atlantic llgure Huibum 
Viaduct London CUN 2H0 .11 . txi 
q'clorfc 

CONTRIDL rOftlES on ihn *»jiiip 
d^y and Al Hie same uidcr «il - ,jCi 
o'clock 

H cubistmas nrncisi 
PE£r.'JrL_ •‘"I Hrovlalonal 
Llquldaior. 

niiuicraia - 

KDTOWG-UP0'ORDER MADE 19th 

DATE^aSd'in^CE or FtRST MEET- 

Wnp RS 9th March. 1978. at 
Room 020 Atlantic House. Holborn 
Viaduct. London. EC1N 2HD at 
10.00 o'clock. 
CONTRIBUTORIES on the hum day 
and^at the same place at 10.30 

° H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official Bocclver and ProvtslonaJ 
Iquldator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. I948 ln the 
Matter or ROBERT FUEST LLmUed 
Nature of Business: Film makers 
and Directors. __ . 
IvTNDthiC-UP ORDER MADE 16Ul 
January. 1978.__ 
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST MEET¬ 
INGS: _ 
CREDITORS 10th March. 197ft at 
Room C20. Ailanitc House. Holborn 
Viaduct. London. EC1N 2KD at 
10.00 o'clorlr. 
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same da* 
and at the samo place at 10.30 
o'clock. 

H. vir. J. CHRISTMAS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Haul da tor. 

THE COMP-ANIFS ACT. 1948 In thr 
Matter or SCHLOSS KONlOSBERU 
Limbed. Naiure of Business: Wine 
and soirtI merchants. _... 
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 16th 
January. 197B. _ 
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST MEE1- 
WfiS' 
CREDITORS loth March. 1*>7B. at 
Room G20. Atlantic House. Holborn 
Viaduct. Ixjndon. EC1N 2HD. al 
2.00 o'clock. 
CONTRIBUTORrES on the same dav 
and -it the same place ax 2.30 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official Rncelver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. VUfl In fh» 
Matter of SOCIALIST WORKER 
PRINTERS AND PUBRL1SHF.RS 
Limited Naiure of Business: News- 
letcr Primer and PubHahrre 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADB 
2Bin November lr<77 _ _ 
□ ATE and PLACE of FT RSI 

MEETINGS: 
CREDITORS 8th March l^TR. at 

Room G20 AtianrlC Knew* Holborn 
Viaduct London EC1N 2 HD al 
12.00 o'clock 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the same place at 12.30 
O'clock 

H. V.\ J CHRISTMAS Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT in 18 In the 
Matter of CHESTMASTER Limited 
Nature of nuslness: Builders 

WINDING.UP ORDER MADE 
Ibih January 1S-7I1 _ 

DATE and PLACE or FIRS'! 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 10th March 1«7R. at 
Room G20 Atlantic Heuw Holborn 
Vladu<--t Loudon EC1N 2HD al 10.00 
o'clock 

CONTRIBUTORIES nn the same 
dav and at the umc place at 10.30 
o'clock 

Ji. W. J. CHRISTMAS Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1«ttq In th« 
Matter or CALDY TIMBER COM¬ 
PANY L'mlied N.mirc or Bualnen 
Tlmb-'r merchants 

MTNDtNG-l.'P ORDER MADB 
2Bth November 1*77 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MPFTIN/W 

CREDTOPS Rlh March lTTR. at 
Room C20 ALhntic H0U»e Holborn 
Viaduct London EC1N CUD al 11.00 
OC' 
n'rlnck 

r.r»N mint TORIES nn ihc sam» 
ri.iv and ot Ihc satuu place at 11.30 
O'clocl- 

H \\. J. CHRISTMAS Offlctal 
llw-itrr and Provisional 

- Llquldaior. 

THE COMPANTFS ACT. 1"48 In tin: 
'l.iilnr pi .1 It B. TURNER Umlled. 
Nature or Bnvmm: M-tnufatiun-rv 
of und dealers in cigarette lighters, 

WlMDiN'i-l'U IIP.DLR MAD! 
12 it DTriuber. 1 

DAT' and PLACE of -lltiT 
MEFT 6 S 

t :nEl.- *V)fiS Tl> M.ip.h. l".'d it 
f'-om O-Vi. fern >‘ir Hou?'. hi. 
High Hntijont. aindon Vl'ClV uCP. 
at 11.0(1 o'ciorl.. 

('.ONTniBI TC'KtrS on the „ame 
dav amt al the tan place al .1.30 
o ■ -ocw. 

. L. It. BITES. Official Receiver 
and provistonu' Liquidator. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

CITY OF NEWCASTLE 
BILLS 

£7.000.000 bis. lasuod 22.2.7B 
maturing 24.5.78 7 b.3/64ra. 
Appitc. tot. £28.000.000 and there 
arc £7.000.000 bis. outs landing. 

ESSEX COUNTY BELLS 
C7m I5JI Is issued on 21st Feb¬ 

ruary. 1V7B aaoSSS May, 1978 at 
an avmgi rate of 6.040Q«r. 

Applies dons totalled £5 9m. No 
othor btlls on issue. 

EDUCATIONAL 

DIPLOMA In Ttdtrtiston studies. 
Toiovtston production and direc¬ 
tion. Tele vision Training Centre. 
23 Grosvenor St.. London, w.i. 
01-629 5069. 

ii ill1 ijpMMMMf 

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official 
Receiver and Liquidator. 
Atlantic House. Holborn via¬ 
duct. London, EC IN 2 HD. 

jjMW 
mm 

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948 lu the 
Matter of CIRCLEX t MANUFA¬ 
CTURING i Limited. Nature of Busi¬ 
ness. Assemblers al hoses and dips. 
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 5UI 
TKcembor. 19T7. _ 
DATC and PLACE of FIRST MEET- 
LNua I_ 
CREDITORS 9th March, 3978, at 
Room G20. Atlantic House. Holborn 
Viaduct. London. EQN 2HD at 
12.00 o'ctoct. 
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same dav 
ami at the some plan at 12.30 
a dock. 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

mm 

Jn the ton ofbeauulul, wooded 
SmTnMfrsdale, Chichester—Troflopc & Oilfc are 
bui]tlifig elegant and spacious 3 and 4 bedroom 

. Georgian style detached houses with [urge 
woodland gardens. . . . 

The Sales Office is open everyday except 
Tucsdav- & Wednesday from 1(1 w,5. For further i 
details 'phone Mrs. Mills On Chichester 
S27D32, or contact Trollope St Coils’ Homes 
1 .id.. Goldswonh House. St. Johns Road, — 

From £25,620 for the 3 bed Whitstablc up to Woking. Surtw- 11BR. 
£54^80 for the majmiTn-em -l bed F«;er«ham. 

Ii'tou'r: impressed bj- the cLi5sinlli-"ood 

kicks ivji l unnl you >cc whai’s inside. ■ 
l-'i- 

•1 bed Dorchester 
(Woking 703IS). . ‘ ^ 

TROLLOPE & COLLS HOMES 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1*J4R lh the t 
M.itt-rm tAl'i.'UN i,.Wl INI' vr- 
MTTfTS LlrntU’d .v.ttu.-f Ol Ilustl*.-' s : 
lnvwnlori'in Preucrlv 

WINDING-UP OHMLR M '.DC. 
lfith January iv~A 

DATE and ■ PLACE r-t I iRST 
MFt-nW.S: 
^ CREDITORS 8th March rc**. at 
Rnqm G2n Ai'antlr 'in'"-'' "i m ore 
Viailuct Londan EON 2IID at Chi 
n'cloes__ 

r,ONTn*BtlTOnit:S nn :1.i* v.i-.- 
d-iv anil at the midi- r.r.i r .i in '.i» 

° SltlH' V. J CHRISTMAS nfln.-wl 
R-.i-U.-r .it'd l*rav -■.nual 
Liquidator. 

THE i'.r.iipA.Nir5 »T. tfJR in 
rba Manor or _ PRIESTLEY A 
MOORE tU-K. SALES- l.tmllcd. 
N.ffun- of BUSfnuss,- Drtjfcrs to 
fanw loads. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
liilh ’’Tiurv 1*.*7H. 

□ ATE .tod PLACE of FIRST 
MELTINGS- 

CREDITORS ‘riit .'’arch lr,7H. al 
Room Gun Atlantic Hciuv:. Hat nor n 
Vi.iduct. Lumlon LC1N 21 ID at 

o i-lerl. 
iintn'fH“rORIES on the Mini- 

'■ tnn '.min ntaae .it 

’* M W VW"1 j. CHRISTMAS. OIPclJl 
fiwh'f and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

Manor of S. b J. BULLMAN 
Limited Nature of Business: Dun-' 
nage and General Salvaga Mar-1 

iMSW0® MADE1 FUICE w 1=17151 
CREnrroHS inth March. i«78. at 

Room CSO Atlantic liou'e. Holbom 
Viaduct. London EC1N BHO at 3.00 
o'clock 

CON i mIBuTORIES on Uip same 
djv and at tho same placo u 3.so 
o cJo^V. 

H W. J. CHRISTMAS, nrnrtal 

GSSSSS&r. Promi'jna> 

THE COMPANIES ACT, Jdjfl J„ 
»f BONMAhON Brn.OFBS 

Nalnra or 

MADE 

puice 0f ™sr 
_ r-HP5iT°5s' 10fh March i'i7B at 

a5piraraBja.>Sffla 

■™F COMPANrES ACT. 
««■ of- TOKEN PROP IWV 

“I.Bnstncs-: Properly 
, lttNDIKG-UP ORDER . 
17th Di-cember. 1077.. «r 
^ DATE ,nd PLACE _ of . rtf* 
MEbiiNQS: . 

CREDITORS Rth March.;2°7S^i 
Room cao. Atlantic House. 
viaduct. London -ECJJN 2HD, 
10.00 o’clock. ‘ 

CO nth®! i TORIES on ih*: jSsn 
day and at tho samo place ar ia-*' 
o’clock. .j 

N. EASDUtR Official RogT 
and ProvOAiui - 



^ENTERTAINMENTS 
‘■■'l1 wmphanlng uta prafla Ol only outlldo London HU OPOlUm Am 

RA AND BALLET THEATRES 

ESTIVAL. FEUCRSHOT by 
Mnn« la rang in concert 
ice by the Chotaoo Oswa 
Tills nut os other events 
tenure now available. Phone 

iraPTT 

3878. Credit card bkqs. 
ex. Sai. i. Mon.-rrt. 7.45. 
. 4.40. Sals. 4.30 Sc 8. 
AND TIMES WELCOME IS 

BART'S MIKACt/LOL'S 
ICAL."—Fin. Times. 

OLIVER I 
f HUDD. JOAN TURNER 
R YOURSELF LUCKY TO 
O SEC rr AGAIN O.MIr 
■OKING THROUGH 1978 

OHS. 836 1171 
8.0. S3L 5. Sc 8.0. 

BHAN McKENNA 
i Bernhardt In MBMOIR 
th NlALL BUGGY 
1 sons of triumph." E Nows 
indnit ilckoa Cl. 
> SEASON ENDS SAT. 

*1-437 2663. EoflS. at 8.0 
T5. 3.00. Sat. 5.0 * 8.0 
JONALD SIN DEN 

or The Year. e. Sid.) 
SUPERB " N.O.W._ 

lUR EYES AND THINK 
OF ENGLAND 
-Y FUNNY." The Times. 

A THE. 836 2132 
nous. See It I "—S.T. 

iM STOPPARD'S 
DIRTY LINEN 
SO. m.. Sat. 7 Sc 9.15 

PALACE. 01-437 6834 
Eves. 8.0. Frt. b Sat. 6.0 A 8.40 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

t THEATRE. 03-528 3499 
rm High Road. N.H.6 

VNY RELATIONS 
al 8.00 p.m. nightly. Not 
r young children, nckeu 
-WO nr the price or one. 

„ 460 6677/5838 
5 * 8. Thurs. 3-30 

rODD. JANE BAXTER, IAN 
LUCY FLEMING In 

01-930 0578. EvmUtjbs 
hur*. 3.0 Sat. 5.30 A 8.30. 

TURTENAY, Derm01 WA 
■ordinary comedy Thrill 

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-030 8681 
Monday to Friday at 8 p.m. 

Sal. 5.30 A 0.45. Mats. Thurs. 3-0 
•• THE STAGE IS AGLOW " 

RICHARD BE^C&SALE 

I LOVE MY WIFE 
*' LAUGHTER BECOMES HAPPILY 
Jr«^SCAPABLE."—The Observer. 

CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS 830 0848 

RITTON 
WALSH 

. M AMONG FRIENDS 
fct-Y FUNNY " D. M4». 

. 930 3316 CQreiUt Cards i 
its. 5.50 A 8.30. ThUTS- 3. 

JSLIE PHILLIPS • 
le . - ■ a master ” S. Traa. 

ill SEXTET M 
JUSLY FUNNY "-N.O.W. 

mummi 

YORK'S. 01-836 SI 23. 
1. Mat. Wed. 3.0 QUENTIN 
rickets £2.50 me. giaw or 
This U without doubt the 
raordinary enteruilament In 
■—Evng. New*. Due* lo 
. success will transfer to 
lore Theatre 27m Feb;_ 

YORK'S. 01-836 5122. 
.eaaon from March 2 j prevs. 

March 11. Jonn faiojBUo 
1 Mitchell'S HALF-LIFE.. a 

Theatre Production. A 
T high comedy^. .„?• 

Instant Oedit Card reser- 
DInner and top price soar 

836 323a 
9. Thur. 3. Sals. 5 A B. 
iVlOvS fli SilM MARPLE th 

VTHA CHRISTIE’S _ 
ft AT THE VICARAGE 
nurd Great Year 

ROYALTY 4QB 8004 
Monday.Thursdai1 Evgs. 8.0 

Frf. 5.50 and 8.45. Sbt. 5 and 8. 
London's critics vote 

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 
Beet musical of 1977. Tel. bookings 
accepted. Malm credit cards. 

NEW LONDON 405 0072. Berk off'a 
London Theatre Group. Eva 8. SaL 
■ • St H.50. 13. 12-’- Sind reds. Last 
peris in L'K. Unul Sat. Poo/ 
M'-rknff * THE FALL OF THE HOUSE 
OF USHER. Tutt next. Mar 4. 
Berkoffs EAST. ■■ Beal play of 

CINEMAS 

Aae 1 A3 Bhefteebury A vs. 834 8861 
&£». perfj. ALL SCAT3 fiK8l£T 

1: T« SILVER BEARS (Ai IMtf. 
1.46. 3.0U Lao Charity pert. bToO. 
All Seau Sold. 

2: ABBA—the Movie tUl Wk. A 
Sun. 2.00. S.15. 8.15. Ute ahmt 

_Jrt. A Bat. 11.13 tlaat 7 days;. 
ACADEMY ONE. 457 11981. URU 

■nu imm> drolE di drams 
lAl. Frogs. 2.40. 4.40. fa.40. B.4U, 

ACADEMY TWO. 437 51tsV. Claude 
UonUi ) THE LACE-MAKER AAl. 
Plugs. J.3U. 5.00. fa.jh, 8.40. 

ACADEMY THREE. 43'f SHU. UatO- 
lUCCfa THE SPIDER'S STRATAGEM 
lAl. Pimm. fa.UO. 7.00. 9.till. 

CAMDEN PLAZA ■ opp. CiuUMI Town 
Tube I Ufa -J443. Hobart lu-addan'a 

THE DEVIL. PROEABLV 

COLUMBIA. ' UuiicsMiy' Ava. ' 1754 
D414|. YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE 
■ Ai. ConL p™». 1.30 (Not Sum, 
з. 45. fa.(XL 8.20. Late show Bel¬ 
li. IX) jsn. 

CURZON. Liana a St.. IV. 1. 499 5737. 
PARDON MOM AFFAIRE iXl. 
iCneiuh aub-Uitaa). a Sparkling 
Now French Couteor. Slractsa with 
flmue by Yvoe Robert "—Bnndsy 
Umwj Prow 1.50 mot Sun.). 
и. oh. 6.10 and 8.30. 

DOMINION. ToH. Ol. Rd. (580 9362), 
STAR WARS lUi. St®. pran. dly. 
2 00. 6.15. 8.35. Lata shtrvr irt. 
A Sat. 11.45 pan. Seat* bkhla. for 
6J5 A B.A6 prou»- Wks, A, «U praps. 
Sat. A Sun. SLATS rfmi. AVAlL- 

_ ABLE FOR MANY POUTS. HURRY » 
EMPIRE Letcower Square 437 1234 

Seats bookable for MM eve. perf. j 
Mon.-Frt. and oU perts. Sal. A Sun. 
• except lata night snows i or by, 
post, wages OF PEAR (AAl Progs. 
Daily 1.30, 3.50. 6.15. 8.40. 

GATc ClNbMA. NoCL Hid. 221 ocao. 
KASHHiNDtM'S URkAT CLASSIC 
' EFFI BRIEST • iQO). Frogs. 
1.00. 3.30. 6XX). 8.%. LOVE AMO 
death tA; A BANANAS (A). 

GATE TWO CINEMA. 837 8402/1177 
i Formerly" E.M.l. Interna tio nail, 
RussMl Square Tube. DEREK JAR¬ 
MAN'S JUBILEE iAl, Sep. perl*. 
I. CJO. S.UO. 6.00. 7X)6. 9 io. TH■ 
MAN WHO FELL TO EARTH <X). 
II. IS. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 1930 
52521, STAR WARS < U I. See proOi- 
«ty. 2.00. 5.15. 8.3S. Late show 
Frt. A Sat. 11.45 p.m. Srata bkble. 
for^.15 A 

ODI--ON MARBLE ARCH—2ND 
[ V 

ODEON HAY MARKET <930 2738/ 
277It. Jana Fond*, Vanessa Red- 3 rave In a Fred Zlrmcnumn film 

UUA iAl. Sep. progs, dly. 2r3Q, 
5.45, 8.45. Feature dly. 2 45. 
6.00. 9.00. laU «haw Frt. A Sat. 
Proa. comm. 11 M>. Feature 12.00. 
All IiOi!l tylnkAhlfl, 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE <930 
6110. THE DEEP (A). Sep. BTOflS. 
every day. Seels may he booked. 
Hoots open ai 1.20, 4.50, 7,45. 
Late shows Frt. 6 SaL Doors 11.IS. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. 1722 2011/2» 
AUDREY ROSE l AAl. Sen. WQRL 
wka. 2.30. 5.30. 8.30. Sun. 4.20, 
8.15. Lace show FTL St Sat. 12 p.m. 

ODEON ST, MARTIN'S LANH-=Home 
Of Disney MOVlM. CANDLESHOI 
<U1. For tnfe. 240 0071. Box Ofries 
83t> 06°l. See. progs, dly. 2.30. 
5.45. 8.20. Special ahoW Sot. 12.15 
M.m. 

FARIS PULLMAN. Sth. Km. 373 5848 
Tanner-a JONAH. WHO WILL EE 
2S IN THE YEAR 2000 IXl. Progs - 
1J. a a, 8.20. 

PHOENIX? £. FtncMry. 885 2233. 
Tanner1* jomah, who will be 
25 IN THE YEAR 2000 (X). Pros*. 
4.S. 6.5. 8JJO. _ 

PLAZA 1, 2. 3. 4. olf PUxadtny 
Cimu. 437 1334. Seats hooka Wo 
I PUZO t * 2 aaly) for last trre. 
IMrf. Mem.-Frt. and all poti. Sat. 
Ji Sun. (except late night snows J 
at the box office 111 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Mon.-saL t or by post. 

1. THE DUELLISTS f At. Pro OS. 
Dally 2.00 (not Suns.). 4.10. 6.20. 
6.30 

2. THE CHOIRBOYS (X) SHUT DOWN 
• U >. Progs. Dally 1.30 (not Suns. i. 
4.40. 7.55 

3. THE LAST REMAKE OF BEAU 
CESTE I At. Progs. DaQy 1.40 inol 
Suns. 1. 4,00. 5.50. 8.10. 

4. ROMEO 8. JULIET (At. PTOflS. 
Dally 2.30 i not Suns.1. 6.13. S.00. 

PRINCE CHARLES. LMc. Sa. 437 
8181. Final Weeks. Must End March 
8. SALON KITTY <X>. 8cp. Perfs. 
Dry. One. Sun.i. 2.45. 6.35. 9.00. 
Late Show Frt. A Sat. 11.05. Seats 
QkWe. Lft'd Bar. From March 9 
Swept Away tXi. Box Office now 

SCENE 2. LelC. sq. (Wardour SI.) 
439 4470. 

SCENE 2. THE PINK PANTHER 
STRIKES AGAIN fU j. Sun.-Thur. 
1.30. 5.35. 9.35. Frt. St Sal. 12.40. 
4.45. 8.45. 12.45. THE RETURN 
OF THE PINK PANTHER IUI. SUh.- 
Thur. 3JSG. 7.30. Frt. ft Sat. 2.3S. 
6.40. 10.40. 

SCREEN ON ISLINGTON GREEN 226 
5520 (Angel Tubec DARK STMS (At 
5.30. 9.10. Plus Andy Warttora 
BAD Oil 0.30. 7.06. 

HE SCREEN ON THE THE SCREEN ON THE HILL (Opp. 
Belslzc Park Tube) 435 3566. 

Visconti 
THE INNOCENT IX) subtitled 

2.05. 4.26. 6.45. 9.05 
Sails bookable on same day. na 

telephone- bookings. 
LATE SHOWTTONIGHT AT 11.16 P.M. 

BrUn De Palma's 
PHANTOM OF THE PARADISE IX) 

George Harrison's 
CONCERT FOR BANGLADESH (X) 
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Chicken out with Williams 
Kingdom of Earth 

New Vic, Bristol 

Ned Chaillet 
Tennessee Williams bas let bis 
reputation as a 1 dramatist 
decline, with much help from 
the criccs, but his familiar focus 
on obsessional sex, and on tor¬ 
tured family relationships, 
should not: obscure bis extra¬ 
ordinary craftsmanship. In four 
out of fire plays the opening 
words tend to hul the audience, 
waiting, it seems, for latecomers 
to seat themselves before saying 
anything important, or of 
Interest. 

From the first moment. King¬ 
dom of Earth commands atten¬ 
tion. A voice from a car shouts 
a warning of imminent flood 
danger, but there is no room' 
for the man called Chicken, 
seen standing in front of a farm 
bouse in rural Mississippi. 
Chicken mutters a mockery of 
the voice and steps inside, to be 
disturbed a moment later by the 
arrival of another car, which is 
coming rasher than escaping. 

The second car brings 
Chicken’s half-brother. Lot, an 
effeminate and perfectly blonde 
man who has also brought bis 
new bride to the house. Wast¬ 
ing ho time in his 
characters, Mr Williams reveals 
in bold strokes the tensions of 
die brothers, their opposite 
characters, and the weakness 
of the woman. Myrtle. 

Be makes it dear that 
Chicken is despised by Lot, not 
only for being boro of a dif¬ 
ferent woman than his mother, 
but for being M dark com¬ 
plected 

Mr Williams saves the accusa¬ 
tion that Chicken is parr 
coloured, for later, however, 
when he can Use it in a sexual . 
context, symbolically to show Jonathan Kent and Gillian Barge 
bow completely opposite the 
characters are. Because the mix¬ 
ing of races seems to hold no 
horror for Mr WxQfams. he does die menace he should have, by ing and visi 
not make his intentionally giving his sardonic humour ob~ Explosion! 
dramatic tese of it convincing, vious preference but it may be cxplosipn in 
He is on firmer ground when it only the difficult Deep South Demolition 1 
comets to contracts, when he accent and Chicken’s lack of outside wor 
makes the meetings between education that defeat Mr Postie- water ever 
Chicken and Myrtfe territorial thwmte. When he sexually destroyed a 
fights for possession of the taunts GiiUian Barge’s Myrtle, moves in. 
farm since, by then, it is dear and wfaen he locks his hands on Mr Newe 
that Lot has come borne to die her to cahn her shaking arm, visually cc 
in his mother’s bedroom or mid speaks of die harhxess of vocally mud 
parlour. life, he is riveting, but too ob- good use of 

Mr WiSiams has stacked his viouslv literate. John Elvery. 
melodrama with comedy and While the battle is fought by liams comp; 
Mike Newel’s production takes Mr Postlethwaite and Miss advisable ini 
advantage of every joke. Peter - Barge, Jonathan Kent as Lot play touchet 
Postlethwaite robs Chicken of sits in his room, rigidly listen- • dramatic as< 

Phvliftncp ton as King Balthazar, and stumbled up 
ridyuoua* Leonard Sachs as Zoroaster, the thieves’ marl 
ft Dp 1 court wizard who promised to It 
L>±J\s x „■_.• cn;,\ T„ a. 

New York catching up 
on modern music ,,, 

flaw 

rrrWTTTI 1 1 ■ 1' IV <! 11' M11 

PASSING OUT., » *, - - 
Meui am Mineral Jewellery. _ 
Mon.-FW. rill 5 Mar. PrL Gold¬ 
smiths’ Hall. Foster Lane (nearest 

St. Paul's). E.C.2 

Stanley Reynolds 
One approaches a children’s 
play with a title like Princess 
Griseldtfs Birthday Gift with a 
certain wariness. Twee the. 
tide undoubtedly was. But 
children’s plays and stories on 
television have been rather 
dominated lately with down-to- 
eartfc tales with down-to-earth 
heroes called such names as 
BDl and Bert. Children’s tele¬ 
vision has as well been rather 
male oriented. So Francesca 
ZeissTs fairy tale, which opened 
a new senes of six readme 
plays for children on BBC 3 
on Tuesday, was not only a bit 
revolutionary in its old 
fashionedness bur also some¬ 
thing for the girls. 

Miss ZtissTs play had a very 
strong cast, with Frank Thom- 

the menace be should have, by 
giving his sardonic humour ob¬ 
vious preference but it may be 
only the difficult Deep South 
accent and Chicken’s lack of 
education that defeat Mr Postie- 
thwrate. When be sexually 
taunts Gillian Barge's Myrtle, 
and wfaen he locks his hands on 
her to cahn her shaking arm, 
mid speaks of die har&xess of 
life, he b riveting, but too ob- 
viousKr literate. 

While the battle is fought by 
Mr Postlethwaite and Miss 

-Barge, Jonathan Kent as Lot 
sits in his room, rigidly listen- • 

ton as King Balthazar, and 
Leonard Sachs as Zoroaster, the 
court wizard who promised to 
give the Princess (Janet Ellis) 
something very unusual for her 
eighteenm birthday and then 
turned her into a small yellow 
rose bush. The King and Queen 
Hermione (Bridget ' Turner) 
-were somewhat surprised by 

. this but the Wizard did explain - 
that at least it was .different. 
The silliness of * plot centred 
round a princess getting turned 
into a rose bush drew the atten¬ 
tion of my own boys, aged .six 
and eight. Then, when the palace 
was burgled, they were com¬ 
pletely hooked. Perhaps Miss 
ZassFs play had appeal -for 
both sexes. Needless to say, 
one of the items the thieves 
took was the rose bush. Prince 
Fabian (Ian Oliver), the Prin¬ 
cess’s fiancf, did not know that 
his sweetheart had been turned 
into a bush. ■ There was much 
good fun brought out of the 
situation 'when the Prince 

ing and viably dying. 
Explosions off-staee. Eke the 

explosipn in Mr Williams's The 
Demolition Downtown, bring the 
outside world and tile flood- 
water ever closer, levees are 
destroyed and the Mississippi 
moves in. 

Mr Newell’s production is 
visually compelling, though 
vocally muddled and it makes 
good use of m ingenious set by. 
John Elvery. Although Mr Wil¬ 
liams compacts more than is 
advisable into the play, it is a 
play touched by mastery, fine, 
dramatic and funny. 

stumbled upon the rose in the 
thieves’ market stall and bought 
It 

In the end the thieves were 
tracked down through the 
vegetable stall because one of 
them had left a potato on the 
palace floor. That was a rather 
unlikely piece of business but 
is the sort of detective work 
winch was simple enough for 
young children 'to understand. 
The plot then had a nice twist 
when Prince Fabian lost his 
rosebush girl friend in a 
florist's shop. No one could tell 
which bush was the Princess. 

But. she turned bade to' 
human form and they all lived 
happily ever after. -What was 
pleasant about 'the. production 
was seeing some real money 
being spent on a children’s play. 
The sets and costumes were ex¬ 
tremely lush and the classical 
music used as background 
throughout the play was beauti¬ 
ful and something for adults to 
listen to, .at least. 

It is arid, with some justice, 
that contemporary music per¬ 
formance is New York . is 
hampered Has by lade of per¬ 
formances than by non-perform¬ 
ance of the latest scores from 
Europe. This partial vacuum is 
not confined to contemporary 
music : every winter sees several 
Cycles of Beethoven' quartets 
and at least- one of Bart6k, btkt 
Now York bas still to bear an 
integral cycle uf the Shosta¬ 
kovich quartets, a foie number 
of tiridi lack even a single 
New York performance. Groups 
involved in contenrpocaxy 
music—and there are more 
than a few of them—tend to 
pick works closer to home, so 
that recent efforts of noted 
composers like Luciano Berio. 
Hans Werner Henze, Georgy 
Ligeti or Karlheinz Stockhausen 
—to name but four—have not 
been perforated hereabouts, and 
such Engltsfa composers as 
Peter Maxwell Davies and 
Harrison Birtwistle are only 
scantily represented. 

As evidence of this, it was 
February 15 of this year before 
Pierre Boulez’s major work 
PH Selon PU was given its 
American premiere (in Carnegie 
Hall) — perhaps symbolically 
after the cou^oser bad left bis 
New York duties for Paris. The 
performance, by the Con¬ 
temporary Chamber Ensemble 
under Arthur Weisberg, was 
worth the writ, both for the 
accuracy and dash of the 
reading and for the magnifi¬ 
cent singing of Phyllis Bryn- 
Julson, woo seemingly was born 
for that task. 

Another criticism of the New 
York contemporary musical 
scene is that it is largely East- 
coast-bound in outlook. Again, 
there is justice to the claim, for 
although the work of such Ease 
Coast composers as Steve 
Reach, Phffip Glass and Frederic 
Rzewrid is often presented, 
the fertile compositional activi¬ 
ties of an area such as the ones 
around Southern California or 
the San Francisco bay are con¬ 
sidered more remote than 
Europe. 

A new orchestra, the Ameri¬ 
can Composers Orchestra, has 
been formed for the purpose of 
playing American music, and 
the three programmes of its 
first season suggest that per¬ 
haps it wiQ expand its scope 
of interests beyond tbe local. 
It wiH be inclusive as to period 
and type of music, playing 
works of historical value as well 
as works, such as jas, which 
fall outride the usual sym¬ 
phonic frame. ■ 

Its second concert, on 
February 13, at Alice Tully 
Hall, afforded an apt oppor¬ 
tunity to judge its. enlightened 
eclecticism. Ir was conducted 
by Dennis Russell Davies, a 
young man who has made a 
reputation as music director of 
the St Paul Chamber Orchestra 
and of various summer festivals, 
and who will conduct at Bay- 
reutil this summer. New York 

Mnrdor Among Friends* 
Comedy i 

res OF THE MOON 

&&*£■£££'*...*2* 
us equable charisma 
end? Hiller is supens. —3- 

Esmrs. c.c. . ^9* 
Wed. and. SaL 3-0 Uii Bi“- 
GLYNIS JOHNS 

fTACUfc. HELEN L/NQS41 
ERENCE RATTIGAN S 
CAUSE CELEBRE _ 
N REVEALS HIS MASTERY ' 
GLYNIS JOHNS rtass brtj- 

D. Tel. LAST 2 WEEKS. 

MUSIC BY; ADAM & THE ANTS, % 
CHELSEA, WAYNE COUNTY, 

BRIAN END,SU2IPINNS. 

ciffciw Tei.837 1177 
■ RUSSEL SQUARE EMI 

LSO/Svedanov 
Festival Hall 

Joan ChisseU 
.As Peter Ustinov once reminded 
us, every good Russian loves a 
fairy taJe. In Rimsky-Korsakov's 
Scheherezade Yevgeny Svet¬ 
lan ov chose one of the most, 
colourful as tbe final item in 
his concert with the London 
Symptamy Orchestra on Tues¬ 
day, after ringing, up the curtain 
with tiie same composer’s “ Pro¬ 
cession oE the nobles ” from the 
little known opera Mlada. With 
its flourishes of trumpets, 
buoyant triple-time tunes and 
exuberant orchestration, this all 
too brief piece immediately 
.evoked a splendid processional 
scenes , in ballet; as at King 
Florestan's court. .Played with 
such panache it made a refresh¬ 
ing change 'from -a- stock over¬ 
ture. .. 

It was aristocratically paired 
in. the first half of the pro- 
granme with Beethoven’s 
f Emperor ”: fittingly, the solo¬ 
ist -was John Till, who first hie 
the headlines in Russia. His 

ploying had m. irodkfike strength, 
and rhythmic stability winch 
Mr Svettanov and die orchestra 
matched -rath Hke authority 
and punctuality. Late entries or 
ragged ensemble -would have 
.been impossible with -a soloist 
and conductor both so firm in 
pulse. Even in second subject 
texritt&y in the first movement 
Mr Lil] caught the right vision¬ 
ary note without any slowing 
of tempo. His octaves, m the 
development were tremendous. 

In the Andante he achieved, 
a classical calm without allow- ; 
ing the melody tn sound up- . 
yielding. Only in the Finale did 
his responses begin to seem a 
Bale predictable, insufficiently 

■ ..spontaneous. But Ms accuracy 
. and; incisive clarity were as 
pleasing as ever- ! 

Finally Scheherezade, where 
Mr Svedanov’s own. dear-cut 
beat and the stroi« voltage be¬ 
hind it drew playing .of great 
vividness from every depart¬ 
ment of .tiie orchestra. -Nor was 

. anything over-driven by him on 
tbut occasion. Melody was 
allowed time to breathe and 
blossom and there was splendid 
breadth in his opening evoca¬ 
tion of the sea. 

Soane of the notices oa this .page are. reprinted from yester¬ 
day’s later editions. 

Irving Wardk 
Thunder' rumbles over Gram- 
ercy Park as we first see Moira 
lister having a nightmare 
under an expensive nig (the. 
nightmare, naturally, happens in 
Sardi’s restaurant), and collap¬ 
sing against the rippling torso 
of Barry Stokes, 'a masterfully 
moustached lover with whom 
she is planning to do her hus¬ 
band in. Mr Smkes bas to keep 
on at her over this. Making 
love two hours ago, and now 
killing poor old Palmer: "Fit 
be telling Kes nen,”, as she 
bashfully puts it. 

Pangs of conscience subside 

ton os the predestined victim, 
huriiqg Ms sear overcoat at the 
glowering Mr Stokes and de¬ 
manding a iMrrini in a style 
that leaves one in no doubt of 
his unfathomable malignity. He 
is a big name actor: Mr Stokes 
is has agent: Miss Lister has a 
fortune they both want to get 
their bands on. Out of that. 
Bob Barry extracts two acts of 
blackmail, armed robbery, 
double-bluff, attempted murder, 
and, of course, the wisecracks 
without which no entertainment 
'along these lines would now 
dare to show its face in public 
“ Sex isn’t everything", ob¬ 
serves Miss Lister sternly; then 
takes a second look at the 
Stokes torso and completes the 
line, “ Oh, I dunno Pause for 
the giggle count. The miracu¬ 
lous new computer thar trans¬ 
lates Chinese could do. no 
better. 

As Roger Redfarc’s produc¬ 
tion strengthen* all my pre¬ 
judices against tfc& land of 

Mayerimg 
Covent Garden 

JohnPmaval 
We hove bad both a second and 
■ dik'd cast in Kenneth Mac¬ 
Millan’s big new ballet. Tues¬ 
day's newcomers to the lead- 
bog stales were impressively 
good. Stephen Jefferies accen¬ 
tuates Rudolfs patriotic anger 
among the failing* leading to 
the suicide pact. Starting with, 
an icy politeness at tbe wed¬ 
ding, he seems to lose his 
temper completely later on his 
wedding night, perhaps as a 
restdx of his mother's un- 
we] coming attitude. 

Consequently tbe' scene -with 
his' bride is performed in a 
terrifying blaze of fury. Denise 
Nunn, the new Stephanie, res¬ 
ponded to this as if in real fear; 
as well rite might, so lifelike 
was the ferocity mah which he 
handled her in the long; hectic 
duet. Thereafter she crept 
credibly into the spoilt, pnm 
aloofness of -die historical 
character. 

It is only Mary Vetsera, in 
AEreda Thorogood’s most con¬ 
vincing interpretation, vduo can 
bring this angry young prince 
any peace. She shows none of 
the dentil-wish with which.Sey- • 
mour umndcatingly filled the 
character; instead, she seems 

teems with young inscriitrient- 
alists of top calibre, capable of 
handling! - Copland, >, Carter. 
Woorusen ; or Ellington with 
equal ease, and tbe orchestra, 
even in its second performance, 
sounded as if it had been play¬ 
ing together for years. 

The opening piece, a world 
premiere, was easily. t^ie most 
impressive. Written by Roger 
Reynolds, who lives and works 
in San Diego, and entitled Fiery 
Wind, it was a skilful apid 
powerful 17-xunure exercise in 
orchestral sonorities. Not' the 
least of its merits was its solid 
construction: where many such 
pieces tend to “ impressionis¬ 
tic ” colour -washes Reynolds 
provided a firm ground bass 
against which the layers- of 
superimposed sound interacted 
and which served to structure it 
with what could be termed a 
Classical symphonic underpin¬ 
ning. 

This was followed by a violin 
concerto (1976) of Francis 
Thorne. Esperdy put together, 
and as expertiy played by tbe 

:{iTV»UF If. MrRJiiHjih 

; concerto none the less seemed 
i more a good piece of home- 
r work, showing that the com- 
s poser had assimilated his large 
■ reading list of influences, than 
- a work in its own right. Eric 
: Stokes’s On the Badlands— 
> Parables (1972), an atmospheric 
• evocation of nature through re- 
s miniscences of the likes of 
■ Sibelius and Berg, involved the 
' orchestra Integrated with tape 
i sounds. 

Tbe final piece was Henry 
CowelTs Symphony No 11 

. (1954). Cowell, who died in 
1965, is of course a genuine 

1 totem figure in American music 
. (more for his early compositions 
! than for his later ones). His 
; large output (which indudes 20 
| symphonies) stiH needs syste- 
! marie evaluation. Tbe eleventh 
! symphony, subtitled “ seven 
' rituals of music M, is notable for 

the individuality and strength 
of its themes, but the obvious¬ 
ness of much of the -working 
out, allied with the impression 

; of no re-spinn in g, made the sym¬ 
phony less than the sum of its 
rituals, fur all its bluff forth¬ 
rightness: 

A very few words on. the 
third new production of the 
Metropolitan Opera season, 

, Massenet’s Thetis. This produc¬ 
tion was imported from the 
San Frandsco Opera (along 
with most of its cast), and was 
a dispiriting look at the work, 
mainly because Beverly Sills, as 
Thais, was unable tempera¬ 
mentally to suggest the court¬ 
esan aspects of the role and 
unable any longer to command 
the vocal line. The best work 
was done by the stalwart 
Athauoei of Sherri]'] Millies and 
tire understated conducting of 
John Pritchard. 

Patrick J. Smith 

show I must not fail to cou- 
grattdate Mr Barry on his first 
scene cuyuan. which reveals 
that Mr {Stokes is also the hus¬ 
band’s lover, and hatching a 
pkaael : pWjt with him against- 
die wife. Mr Barry wisely 
efkranates'ihe character before 
having to make sense of that, 

■and supply hands the actor an 
• - effective switch from butch to 

feminine behaviour, even echo¬ 
ing scene of the wife’s bnas. 

Not that female impersonation 
stops there. This phiy bubbles 
up fron|t the drains of New York 
showbiz, exuding an inbred 
camp brutality compounded of 
marital loathing. majicauus 
gossip, Broadway receipts, and 
co4d rapacity that applies 
equally to sex and 'money. 
Preening males dominate this 
environment:'not only the e 

afco Mr Britfon’s bwexuaj star, 
Peter Rice’s set, which 

Includes theatrical spotlights 
that can be operated from the 
couch, ss entirely in harmony 
with tins atmosphere. I Suspect 
it is also intended to support 
Mr Barry an an attempt to show 
theatre escaping into private 
life: featuring Mr Britton as a 
pampered leading man who 
hatches a murder as bis 
supreme performance, even 
though he will have to do with¬ 
out rave notices. However, such 
a development, would need 
sometiiirig more than this 
author’s flint-axe methods. What 
ne does supply is a group of 
characters so callous and 
stunted that-there is nothing 
inappropriate in their planning 
a killing at one minute and talk¬ 
ing about clothes and restaur¬ 
ants the next. My grateful 
thanks to Margaret Courtenay 
for enlivening the ghastly New 
Year’s Eve party- with a few 
moments of fun. 

an ordinary giri bowled aver by 
youthful infatuation, frightened 
of her strange lover but eager 
to go along with anything he 
wants. 

The combination <of Jefferies . 
and Thorogood is as potent as 
thar of Wall‘and Seymour is 
the first cast, and the other re¬ 
placements with them, although 
not quite matching the choreo¬ 
grapher’s first choices, are all 
interesting. Sandra Conley gives 
Marie Lariscb an affectionate 
warmth mixed with self-seeking 
cunning, and Monica Mason 

. brings both poise and allure to 
the Empress, Rudolf’s mother. 

Last Friday’s cast let the ten¬ 
sion flag. Wayne Eagling 
heightens Rudolfs madness 
right from the start; be. and 
Lesley Collier as Mary Vetsera 

, both dance splendidly, but they 
• let the acting slip into romantic 
melodrama: exactly what the 
ballet tries to avoid. 

Ann JennerV Larisch and 
Vergie. Derma’s Empress, ac¬ 
ceptable in themselves, were 
not strong enough performances 
to redress the balance, and 
Jennifer Penney gave a subdued 
account of Caspar that . 
night, although she brightened 
it seductively on repeating it 
with Tuesday’s cast. The in¬ 
congruously stiff and comic 

.playing of several important 
mimed roles grows more embar¬ 
rassing os every repetition. 

t 
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Should blasphemy be 
an offence? 

Ronald Butt 

At first sight Lord Willis’s 
Blasphemy (Abolition of 
Offence) Bill, which has its 
second reading in the House of 
Lords today, looks like a matter 
of mainl*' antiquarian interest. 
Among the long defunct 
statutes that it seeks to 
repeal are the Act of 
Uniformity oF 1558 and a 
measure of 1745 providing that 
those guilt? of profane cursing 
or swearing should be fined five 
shillings, two shillings, or one 
shilling, according to their 
social status. 

As the recent prosecution of 
Gcp News has shown, however, 
blasphemy is still a live issue. 
The Criminal Law Amendment 
Act of 1967 abolished the 1697 
Blasphemy Act which made it 
an offence, punishable by up to 
three years imprisonment, for 
anyone brought up as a Christ¬ 
ian to deny the truth of the 
Christian religion. Blasphemy 
remains, however, as a common 
law offence and it is under the 
common law that most prosecu¬ 
tions have been brought during 
the past 300 years. 

During the Middle Ages 
blasphemy, in common with 
cither religious crimes, came 
under the jurisdiction of the 
ecclesiastical courts. The Tudors 
tried blasphemy in civil courts 
only if it involved a challenge 
to political authority. It was not 
until the virtual abolition of 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction after 
the Restoration of 1660 chat 
blasphemy came to be estab¬ 
lished as a common law offence. 

The jurisdiction of the 
common law over the expression 
of on orthodox religious opinion 
was established in 1676 in the 
case of John Taylor, who had 
paraded through the streets of 
Guildford proclaiming that 
“ Religion is a cheat ”. At 
Taylor's trial, tlie Lord Chief 
Wstice, Matthew Hale, ruled 
that blasphemy was not only 
an offence to God and religion 
but a crime against the laws, 
the state and the government, 
since the Christian religion was 
part of the law of the land. 
Taylor was fined, imprisoned 
until he could find surety of 
good behaviour, and sentenced 
to stand in the pillory in West¬ 
minster Palace yard with a 
paper on his head Inscribed noth 
the charge “ for blasphemous 
words tending to the subversion 
of all government”. 

Hale's ruling established the 
legal definition of blasphemy 
for the next 200 years. With 
the final abolition of the crime 
of heresy in 1677, the offence 
of blasphemy came to be inter¬ 
preted as any denial of the 
truth of Christianity or of 
biblical statements as well as 
attacks on God or Christ. In 
1728 the deist Thomas Woolston 
was imprisoned for five year; 
for denying the miracles 
Christ. 

Prosecutions for blasphemy. 
Which could be brought pri¬ 
vately or by the state, were 
particularly numerous in the 
late eighteenth and early nine¬ 
teenth centuries. The Evangeli¬ 
cal Revival had led io rhe 
development of moral reform 
movements, the most active of 
which was the Society for the 
Suppression of Vice established 
in 1802. In 1823 William 
Wilberforce proudly told Parlia¬ 
ment that the society had 
already brought 32 successful 
prosecutions for blasphemy 
against works “ which either 
suggest doubts respecting the 
truth of Revelation or infuse 
principles unfavourable to 
virtue”. 

Hue most famous of the 
society’s prosecutions was that 
brought in 1819 against Richard 
Cariue for republishing Thomas 
Paine’s atheist tract. The Age of 
Reason. CarHIe was held in 
prison for six years for the 
offence, and his wife and sister 
were both imprisoned for two 
years for selling the work. 
Shelley's works were also the 
subject of several successful 
prosecutions by the society. 

Hie prosecutions against the 
works of Shelley and Paine were 
brought under two recently 
enacted laws: the Libel Act of 
1792, which brought the publi¬ 
cation of blasphemous material 
within the compass of the law 

.of defamation, and the Blasphe¬ 
mous and Seditious Libels Act 
of 1819. Both measures indi¬ 
cated a feeling on the part of 
the authorities, which persisted 
well into the nineteenth Cen¬ 
tura that blasphemy should be 
treated as a cnallenge to law 
and order, as well as to religion. 

In 1840, Sir John Campbell, 
the Attorney General, an¬ 
nounced that he was bringing a 

Thomas Pains: 

prosecution against a book 
that cast doubt on the veracity 
of Christianity, because “the 
vast bulk of the populace be¬ 
lieves that morality depends on 
Revelation, and if a doubt could 
be raised among them that the 
ten commandments were given 
by God from Mount Sinai, men 
would think that they were at 
liberty to steal ana women 
would consider themselves ab¬ 
solved from the restraints of 
chastity 

The leading Victorian free¬ 
thinkers were frequently pro¬ 
secuted for blasphemy. In 1842 
G. J. Holyoake, the founder of 
the secularist movement in 
Britain, was sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment for sug¬ 
gesting, in a speech at Chel¬ 
tenham, that the Deity should 
be put on half pay because of 
the country’s economic plight. 
In 1883 G. W. Foote, editor of 
The Freethinker, was impri¬ 
soned for a year for blasphe¬ 
mous libel. Significantly, the 
Government had refused to 
bring a prosecution against his 
newspaper for publishing car¬ 
toons lampooning religion. The 
Home Secretary, Sir Wi'llram 
Harcourt, felt that “ more harm 
than advantage is produced to 
public morals by Government 
prosecutions of this kind 

At Foote’s trial Lord Chief 
Justice Coleridge redefined the 
law of blasphemy. He ruled 
that a mere denial of the truth 
of Christianity was not enough 
to constitute a criminal offence. 
Blasphemy was rather some¬ 
thing “ calculated to outrage 
the feelings and deepest reli¬ 
gious convictions of the great 
majority of the persons among 
whom we live”. 

Foote’s imprisonment led to 
a movement to regeai the blas¬ 
phemy laws. A Bill to abolish 
the offence of blasphemy, 
drafted by James Fhzjames 
Stephen, was introduced in Par¬ 
liament by Charles Bradlaugh 
in 1889. Further Bills were in¬ 
troduced in the early yean of 
the twentieth century but; des¬ 
pite receiving the support of 
Asquith, they were unsuccess¬ 
ful. 

There was a spare of success¬ 
ful prosecutions for blasphemy 
in the first two decades of this 
century. The last, until the 
Gap J\Jews case, involved J. W. 
Gott, who was sentenced to nine 
months’ hard labour in 1921 for 
distributing publications en¬ 
titled “God and Gott” and 
“Rib Ticklers” which sugges¬ 
ted, among other things, that 
Christ entered Jerusalem in the 
manner of a circus down. 

At Gottis unsuccessful appeal, 
blasphemy was further re¬ 
defined as material that was 
“ offensive to anyone in sym¬ 
pathy with the Christian relig¬ 
ion, whether he be a strong 
Christian or a lukewarm Chris¬ 
tian, or merely a per so it sym¬ 
pathizing with their ideals who 
might be provoked to a breach 
of the peace”. 

Gottis case led to the estab¬ 
lishment of a Society for the 
Abolition of the Blasphemy. 
Laws. In 1930 a Blasphemy Law 
Amendment Bill was given a 
second reading in the House of 
Commons but was later 
dropped. The society was dis¬ 
banded in 1959. Last year, 
after the Gag News case, a 
committee was set up to press 
once again for the abolition of 
the offence of blasphemy. 

Its supporters include three 
leading churchmen, Dr John 
Robinson, Professor G. W. H. 
Lampe, and the Very Rev 
Alfred Jowett, Dean of 
Manchester, as well as MPs, 
writers and Lord Gardiner, the 
former Lord Chancellor. It will 
be interesting to see whether 
its campaign, and Lord Wilis's 
Bill, are any more successful 
than the other attempts that 
have been made over the past 
100 years to rid Britain of its 
blasphemy laws. 

Ian Bradley 

Mile stones on 53 
the road to a \ 
royal centenary 

tress of Tsar Nicholas of Russia, 
win died in Paris on December 
7, 1971. 

As the ballerina only married 
into the family, b er record 
must be suitably qualified. 

Princess Alice, Countess of Ath¬ 
ene, the oldest member that 
the British Royal House has 
ever had, is 95 on Saturday. As 
usual, she will celebrate her 
birthday abroad. 

Devotee of the princess—and 
rhere are many—will rote that 
there art two significant mile¬ 
stones on the road to her cen¬ 
tenary on Friday, February *25, 
1983. 

The first is the attainment of 
the 98 years 206 days of Prin¬ 
cess Alicia of Borbon, a descen¬ 
dant of King Carlos IV of Spain. 
She died on January 20, 1975, 
having set the record as the 
oldest member of a European 
royal bouse ever to have worn 
out the princes of aristocratic 
stud-books. 

Princess Alice will reach this 
point on Friday, September 18, 
1981. She can progress along 
the path to Monday, June 21, 
1982, when she will equal the 
99 years: 118 days of Princess 
Marie Romanovsky-Krassinsky, 
the Hatiwina and a former mis- 

Signal honours 
Dr Magnus Pyse, that sema¬ 
phore scientist; was speaking 
yesterday about “ the lovely 
beich of a satisfied appetite”. 
Aptly, his comment came in a 
pC'H-prandial speech. The lunch 
was given by Kentucky Fried 
Chicken, and the occasion was 
the oresentatioo—to Jane Grig- 
son for her Engfeft Food and 
Sheila Hutchings for her Daily 
Express articles—of prizes to 
the winners of the finger lickin’ 
firm’s competition to find the 
Food Writer of the Year. 

For some reason I cannot 
recall, though 1 think it bad to 
do with manual dexterity in the 
kitchen. Dr Pyke got on to the 
subject of Yehudi Mexibuin. 
“ You can’t h’ve on fiddle play¬ 
ing, but you can live CD meals ”, 
he said. 

There is. in King Street, 
Hammersmith, west London, a 
dentist called Mr Phong, and 
an optician called Mr Seymour. 

Political patties in democracies live 
and learn from each other far more 
than they ever admit. Conservative 
governments preside quite _ happily 
over welfare societies. Socialists have 
learned to'see the merits of compet¬ 
ing political parties and a mixed 
economy as preferable to their old 
utopia of a simple socialist state. 

In this century, however, we have 
become generally more conscious of 
the march of socialist ideas towards 
collectivism than of the success of 
conservative counter-arguments For 
individual self-reliance. Yet it be¬ 
comes increasingly evident that even 
on the left Of the Labour Party, 
socialist politicians have been fast 
absorbing ideas that were once ob¬ 
noxious to left-wing sentiment. 

The present Labour Government 
is. of course, already acting on ideas 
more fasbionable on the so-called 
right of the Conservative Party than 
on its so-called moderate wing. While 
Mr Heath and Mr Peter Walker still 
seem to regard monetarism as a fear¬ 
ful heresy associated with their own 
fall and Mrs Thatcher’s rise, Mr 
Denis Healey, with the full support 
of Mr Callaghan, has built his policy 
for recovery largely on a strict view 
of monetary control. 

However, such plagiarism is more 
often practised than preached in the 
Labour Party. It is therefore a re¬ 
markable event when ideas which 
could easily be voiced in the context 
of Conservative philosophy are sys¬ 
tematically deployed by a Labour 
Cabinet minister of notable Intellec¬ 
tual ability, who is usuaTlv associated 

! with the party’s left-of-centre posi- 
, tion, and whose rise to influence has 
: been a nuraole feature of recent 
Labour politics. 

When Mr Peter Shore was first 
promoted by Harold Wilsur to the 

. Cabinet he did not appear as one of 
Labour’s bright hopes. From a back¬ 
ground in Labour’s research depart¬ 
ment. he seemed at the time to be 
an unimpressive and drv figure lack¬ 
ing spark and inventiveness. 

It was his deeplv felt hostility to 
membership of the Common Market 
which unleashed in him the kind of 
political passion which makes repu¬ 
tations and careers. Nobody doubted 
his disinterestedness and sincerity. 
There was no suggestion of calcula¬ 
tion or of currvlng favour with the 
left He attacked from a position that 
was as much nationalist as socialist 
(that is also probably true of his 
advocacy of import controls now) and 
with a degree of conviction and 
fluency that is rare these davs. It 
made a real politician out of him 
and he is now probably the most 
obvious successor to Mr Healev at 
the Treasury. His views on# what is 
wrong with Britain and how it should 
be put right, therefore, are well 
worth listening to. 

Shoring up the Labour Party 
The other day, Mr Shore gave the 

Lady Morgan Memorial Lecture to 
the Cardiff Fabian Society. He 
analysed the decline of Britain dur¬ 
ing 20 years in which our share of 

• world trade has virtually halved and 
j in which every other industrialized 
! country has done better than we 
j! have. Acknowledging tbe grave psy- 
i chobgical damage this has done to 
| the British people, he discussed the 
| vain attempts that have been made 
; to overcome it-4ncluding the assump- 
j tion by all parties in the sixties that 
J! institutional and commercial u big- 
ii ness” was the answer, which events 
j| bare proved to be wholly false. 

|[ Be also dismissed the “ myths ” of 
, the political right that laid the blame 

[; on trade union power and on the loss 
|[ of material incentives which have 

I resulted from the pursuit of equalitv. 
I As for rhe idea that rhe EEC would 
j solve our problems, that (he natur- 
[ ally thought) had failed as much as 

ji Mr Heath’s Selsdon programme did. 

[ So how does Mr Shore himself 
i explain the nation’s decline?'The 
I answer is very much as anv Tory 
! would. His culprits are the failure of 
I managements to invest and modem- 
! ixe and of unions to overcome their 
I f*ar and their resistance to chanse. 

He lays great hlame on our attach¬ 
ment to a fixed exchange rare 
between 1949 and 1967, and. so Tni.<«:- 

{ ing nur chance of expanding with 
{) world trade in these years. As much 
ii as anv Tow. he also recognises that 
j there has been a steady loss of social 
| cohesion and national purpose. 

1 ■' 

, Unions yet to win 
i a new role 
jj -- 
; He then makes a singularly candid 
: statement about the failure of our 
I redistribution of wealth to remedy 
J this. The gloom of those who had 
j held wealth and power and have lost 
j them is, he observes, understandable. 
I. “ Paradoxically, however, there has 
' been no offsetting heightening of 
j[ morale, do new optimism about the 

future among those who. have been 
the principal beneficiaries of the 
social and other changes we have I 
described.” j 

There has therefore emerged, Mr ; 
Shore believes, a “major gap” j 
between the needs of Britain, and j 
tiie understanding, attitudes and : 
values of its people. Those who influ- ’ 
ence investment and who can create < 
an atmosphere of “ confidence ” are j 
increasingly defeatist. Equally, the i 
trade unions, having gained power I 
equal to management, have yet to win | 
a new role, and assume the new | 
responsibilities which their strength > 
demands. “And until they do, their • 

i old role, collective bargaining on : 

Mr Peter Shore: a new approach, •' 
but will it save the government ? 

behalf of their members, will become 
increasingly sterile." 

Mr Shore then points out (again 
like anv Tory) that strong trade 
unions can obtain a share of wages 
and salaries “ which ensures that the 
residual profit is not much in excess 
(and sometimes less) of what the 
enterprise needs to spend on capital 
reequipment to secure its own 
future”. Most people who have 
gained from distribution, he says, are 
“ still strongly influenced—perhaps 
today even more strongly than in the 
era of laisser faire—-by group and 
individual acquisitiveness when the 
new society requires values of a 
different kind ”. 

You may think from this last re¬ 
mark th'ai when Mr Shore goes on 
to outline the important changes 
required (and which Labour must 
make) he will do so in some utopian 
way which disregards the reality of 
a man’s wish for financial incentives. 
Not a bit of it. Haring (in my view 
rightly) stated that we shall not get 
the increased effort needed unless 
unemployment is seen to fall, and 
that we must aim at productivity 
and investment in advance of any 
substantial increase of domestic de¬ 
mand (there is a hint of Mr Shore's 
preference for import controls bevel 
he calls for union self-restraint and 
makes this remarkable statement. 

“ Nothing would help more . . . 
than the recognition of two majoi 
propositions: first, that there is far 
more real income and wealth to be 
gained for Britain by increasing its 
share of world trade than by any 
major change in group relativities 

secured by collective bargaining in-* 
side Britain itself; and second that 
when the shore of profit has been 
reduced to whatever level is agreed 
to be necessary for financing further 
investment, wage and salary claims Ou 
vrhat is left over can only be about 
the share of different occupational 
or bargaining groups in the total 
available for all such groups. 

“In other words . . . collective 
bargaining is today basically about 
group relativities. And the real 
parties to the bargain and the nego¬ 
tiations are not trade union and em¬ 
ployer bu tile claiming trade union on 
the one band, and the public includ¬ 
ing all the other trade unions on the 
other who are absent from the 
bargaining table.” 

What private enterprise business¬ 
man could fault that observation ? 
But Mr Shore went much further. 
We must, he said, “ operate far 
more strongly upon all the complex 
motivations. that influence the per¬ 
formance of people at work. Even in 
a democratic and egalitarian society 
. . we should recognize that finan¬ 
cial incentives will play an imp on ant 
part. 

“ Indeed, we know of no society— 
capitalist, communist or mixed-Lin 
which they do not. Nor should we 
(be means, I suppose, the Labour 
Party) be inhibited about the role of 
incentives. For it is right that effort 
should be rewarded : and so should 
skill and responsibility, danger and 
risk. And we should remember too 
that earning is not just a matter of 
satisfying individual detires: it is 
for most people the main way in 
which they can assist their own fami¬ 
lies, those who have the greatest 
claim upon their affection and 
effort. 

“ In the fight against hyper-infla¬ 
tion . . . necessary differentials (nor 
just historic ones) have in fact been 
compressed and distorted, and the 
whole nation has been enmeshed, 
particularly the lower paid, far more 
deeply in the tax net than anyone 
planned or indeed wished.” 

That is a statement which could 
be made by Mrs Thatcher, and 
approved by the Institute of Econo¬ 
mic Affairs. It is true thar Mr 
Shore goes on to make the proviso 
that there is “ no evidence ” to sug¬ 
gest that the incidence of taxation 
can be correlated with national 
performance and therefore calls in 
rid nan-financial Incentives such as 
the interest of the job, the dignity of 
labour, service to the community and 
so on. 

Yet why did he raise the financial 
incentives if they are not Important. 
And by what kind of logic can Mr 
Shore condemn the Conservatives for 
blaming decline on the lade of 
material incentives and on high taxa¬ 

tion, and how can he condemn 
“ individual acquisitiveness ” ; while 
in the same lecture he acknowledges 
so graphically a man’s need for in¬ 
dividual rewards and* responsibility ?. 

Mr Shore's dens ex machina for 
extricating himself from his self- 
made dilemma is that we have to 
evolve a new work ethic to counter- 
a£t ?d*enatkm of employees from 
the purposes of the enterprises for 
which they work.. I do not doubt 
that he is right about, this; we should 
look at how they do it in ocher, coun¬ 
tries. Mr Share, however, does not 
say how he thinks it should be done 
or how it connects with financial re¬ 
wards. Perhaps he has it in mind 
that “ incentives shotdd be agreed 
in some utopian manner in a scale of 
pay differentials, between, arid with- 
in, occupations which all will' freely 
devise and accept. 

Moving towards 
heresy 

Yet I doubt whether you will get 
unions to commit themselves freely 
and formalJy to accept that one sore 
of work is worth fx a. year and 
soother sort only half Ex. It might be 
possible to do this bureaucratically 
under statute, but Mr Shore himself 
appears to reject this. 

The real significance of Mr Shore’s 
lecture, however, is that, inconclu¬ 
sive though, it is, it shows that her 
like others in his party, is hesitatingly 
but discentibiy moving towards re¬ 
cognizing die need to restore indi¬ 
vidual rewards and responsibility 
which would have been utter heresy 
in the Labour Party a few years ago. 

And this, of course, has a pro¬ 
found relevance to the Budget Mr 
Healey is now framing. 

An insufficiently expansionist 
Budget will lead to further gloom 
and unemployment, and a further 
twist in our national decline. But 
an expansionist Budget will merely 
fuel inflation if ics concessions are 
loosely dissipated across the board, 
and if it does not provide incentives 
for the productivity which is now the 
only way of escape from the trap 
we are in. 

Only by more production can we 
afford expansion. But will Mr 
Healey distribute his concessions so 
aft to encomoge this? Or is Mr 
Shore’s clear -if inchoate movement 
towards a new approach for Labour 
merely a sign of a new prevailing 
wind of political necessity to which 
the Labour Government, by its 
nature, cannot successfully trim? If 
so, of course, Mrs Thatcher will be 
blown logically and inevitably to 
power. 

Guatemala: playing down the British connexion 
During all the recent comings 
and goings over the future of 
Belize, the British colony m 
Central America, Guatemala 

has been going through its own 
election campaign. The elec¬ 

tions will be held on March 5, 
and win choose a new Presi¬ 
dent as well as members of the 
new Congress. 

Guatemalan elections are not 
quire Klee elections in countries 
less dominated by the military, 

since of the three main presi¬ 
dential candidates two _ are 
generals and tile third is a 
colonel; mid after the last elec¬ 
tion, held in 1974, it was widely 
alleged that the results were 
falsified because the wrong 
man, a reformist candidate un¬ 
acceptable to tite Army, was 
on the point of winning. 

But next month’s ejection 
does mean that there will be a 
new man at the top in Guate¬ 
mala City, and this could have 
its effect on the Belize talks. 
The Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office had hoped that 
it might have been possible to 
reach an agreement with Presi¬ 
dent Kjell Laugerud Garcia 
before the election, or at least 
before be leaves office at the 
end of June. 

This now looks more difficult 
Than it did, since Mr George 
Price, the Premier of Belize, 
has publicly refused to accept 
a settlement which involves 
handing over a part of Belizean 
territory to Guatemala. But 
the Foreign Office has not 
given up all hope of a quick 
solution. 

Guatemalan officials, on their 
side, now emphasize that in 
practical terms they recognise 

Rivals for power : Colonel Azurdla, the most militant, and General Garcia, backed by the jPresident. 

that Belize is separate—though 
it remains part of Guatemala 
according to theix Constitution. 
Sc nor Jorge Skinner-Klee, a 
member of their negotiating 
team, said recently in London : 
“ We’re not ostriches. We know 
that the place exists, and that 
it has its own institutions and 
way of life. We’re not talking 
about an Anschluss.” 

But it would not now be 
possible, be went on, to have 
a settlement without cession of 
Belizean territoryy-cfaough it 
might have been in the post. 
Guatemala saw tints cession of 
territory as part of a package 
deal which would include guar¬ 
antees of Belize’s security, and 
would also guarantee that Belize 
would not be used as a base 
for subversion against Guate¬ 
mala. 

Guatemala was afraid. Senor 
Skinner-Klee said, that an inde¬ 
pendent Belize could be used 
for such purposes by Cuba or 
Jamaica. But at the same rime 
Guatemala did want a settle¬ 
ment of tbe Belize question 
because it was isolated inter¬ 
nationally on die issue and 
couid not be accepted as a non- 
aligned country. 

Belize has not been an issue 
in the Guatemalan election cam¬ 
paign. but there are at least 
nuances of difference in the 
positions of the three main 
candidates. The most militant 
end the most right-wing ts 
Colonel Enrique Peralta Azur- 
dra, who bos been President 
before, from 1963 to 1966, and 
is an advocate of a military 
takeover. 

The candidate most likely to 
follow tbe present line of work¬ 
ing for a negotiated settlement 
is General Romeo Lucas Garcia, 
who has some backing from 
President Laugerud; while tbe 
one likely Co be the most mod¬ 
erate is General Ricardo Peralta 
Mendez, the Christian Demo¬ 
cratic candidate, though he 
would have to take care not to 
upset the more militant Army 
men. 

According to Senor Skirvner- 
Kiee it would be possible to 
amend the Guatemalan Consti¬ 
tution to remove the section 
describing Belize as part of 
Guatemalan territory if there 
was an agreement. The pro¬ 
cedure would'be to have some 
form of public discussion and 
for the issue then to go to the 
National Assembly, consisting 

of the Congress and the Conned 
of Stale. 

As far as the ordinary 
Guatemalan is concerned, how¬ 
ever, there is a much more 
immediate preoccupation than 
Belize. That is the level of 
violence in the country, which 
was highlighted in Guatemala: 
Unnatural Disaster, a report 
just published in London by the 
Larin America Bureau. 

According to the report; the 
violence comes from two main 
sources, from left-wing guer¬ 
rilla groups such as the 
Guerrilla Army of the Poor 
(EGP), and from the widespread 
“anti-subversive” activities of 
official and semi-official groups. 
These latter groups alone are 
estimated to have been respon¬ 
sible for more than 20,000 

deaths and disappearances since 
1966. 

The two sectors which have 
suffered most from the rightists 
are the urban trade tmion move¬ 
ment and the peasantry. The 
victims of the guerrillas are 
men like Senor Roberto Her- 
rerar Ibarguen, a former 
minister and a member -of one 
of Guatemala's richest families, 
who was kidnapped on Decem¬ 
ber 31 and released a few 
weeks later after the payment 
of a large ransom, the publica¬ 
tion of a guerrilla statement 
and the release of a guerrilla 
from prison. 

Guatemala is an extra¬ 
ordinarily beautiful country 
with a population of some .six 
million, nearly half of whom 
are pure Indian and direct des¬ 
cendants of the ancient Mayas. 
Like other Latin American 
countries, it has a relatively 
small ruling class, who have 
been hostile to reform, and a 
large peasant population, most 
of whom barely scratch a living. 

There were certain improve¬ 
ments after President Laugerud 
took office in 1974—more rights 
for trade unions and a reduce, 
tion in violence by the rightist 
groups. But the tensions were 
exacerbated again by fbe 
catastrophic earthquake is 1976, 
in which more than 22,0DO: 
people were killed and mors. 
than a million were made home* 
less. 

A recent report from Guate¬ 
mala quoted a local journalist 
as saying: “ Violence haft 
become a way of life here. There: 
must be half a dozen or so kill¬ 
ings every week. Bnt it has 
reached the stage now where it 
is very hard to pick out the 
political lolling from the purely 
criminal! or the personal ven¬ 
detta. It has all got mixed up 
together 

Peter Strafford 
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The Girl of the Frozen West 

•Surely anySody buying a 

pop record mu3t be deeply 

/ \ suspect...ft 

i -y 

Add Pilton to the list of West 
Country villages that will 
deserve a line or two when the 
full story of Frozen February is 
told. This normally pleasant 
Somerset spot is where Gillian 
Knight, tire mezzo soprano lives. 

Miss Knight was snowbound 
there when she ought to have 
been in London, getting ready 
to rehearse her role of Suzuki 
in last night’s performance of 
Madame Butterfly at Covent 
Garden. 

Efforts to extricate her, too 
numerous and to mums to men¬ 
tion, eventually focused on a 
helicopter flown from Andover. 
But where, in all that white¬ 
ness, could it land. 

Miss Knight and spouse ser 
fire to a bale of straw in a field, 
and before you could say 
Giacomo Pnrrania, the opera 

singer was airborne to a rousing 
send-off from the good people 
of Pilton. 

Before abandoning tbe 
weather theme, I must tell you 
that the siege of the Bhre Lion 
at Lewdown in snow-choked 
Devon, which I first reported 
on Tuesday, has been lifted. 

Six intrepid adventurers who 
were trapped at this delightful 
hostelry on the edge of Dart¬ 
moor finally made their escape 
through the frozen wastes to 
civilization after being im¬ 
prisoned in the saloon bar for 
four days. 

When water and power were 
restored, die three women in 
die party took their first bath 
for three days. The gentlemen 
had gallantly given way in the 
rush to the bathroom and 
retired to the bar. 

lr««ivr» Alt 

Coals to Newcastle variation: though ducks are plentiful along 
the Thames near Kingston bridge, two dozen quackers were 
brought along by the crew shooting a television commercial there 
yesterday. The resident birds were too unpredictable, 
swimming off just when they were needed, said producer 
-Theodore De Rose. The film ends with a picknickmg wife saying 
to her husband: " 1 see yowe pulling in the birds again.” 
The local branch of the family Anatidac would have 
made that line impossible. 

Those popular 
off-peak bills 
A scheme in which hotel guests 
at the tiny Swiss winter resort 
of Graechen (5300 ft) were told 
to pay as much or as little as 
they wanted has, not surpris¬ 
ingly, proved a resounding 
success. 

In an attempt to fill what 
rhe winter sports industry calls 
le mm de Janvier — when 
resorts experience a post- 
Christmas and New Year depres¬ 
sion— the local tourist office 
announced that visitors could 
write their own bills. The result 
was an extra 600 clients for the 
17 out of 21 hotds in Graechen 
which took part in the scheme. 

Vistors were given a prospec¬ 
tus of charges for “ guidance " 
only in compiling their bills, 
and, interestingly, there was 
little abuse of the a la carte 
blanche offer. 

Apart from two West German 
models, heavily photographed 
throughout their stay by a maga¬ 
zine, who paid one franc each 
on departure, only one person 
in 10-entered amounts below the 
indicated charges. 

The offer will not be repeated 
next year, however. 

The prince and the columnist 
Anthony Holden makes no 
secret of the fact that he is 

Atticus of The Sunday Times. 
(I, on ihe other hand, am not 
forthcoming about my identity. 
It is not who I am so much as 
what I say time matters.) 

It Is under his real name that 
Mr Holden (barn Southport, ex¬ 
editor of Isis) is writing a 
biography of the Prince of 
Wales in between doing English 
translations of The Bacchae and 
Medea for Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity Press. How does he find 
time t» be Atticus ? 

Columnist and prince seem 
to have established a relaxed 
relationship, which augurs we0 
for the book. 

Mr Holden cells me he was 
the only pressman on board ihe 
aircraft which took 13k prince 
to Canada. Oast guttural. Tbe 

Although South Africa has quit the Commonwealth^ a *»ir» away 
restaurant near the offices of the Cape Times in Cape Town 

still does a brisk trade in hot steak and kidney pie, sausage roll* 
and Cornish pasties. And in the city’s parliament building, 
very good coffee is served in English-made chinaware*—unlike 
the House of Commons in London where hot beverages usually 

come in German-made cups. 

film Logan?s Run, wiafa Jenny 
AgutCer, was dwwp darting tho 
flight. Mr Holden 
was dreadful and so did the 
prince and tbey both arid each 
other so. Thai why did the 
prance watritit? "Because Tm 
rather an admirer of Jenny 
A gutter ”, he said. 

In Atticus that weekend, Mr 
Holden started a runamr of •- 
new royal romance. 

Not long afterwards, prince 
end co&uxudst mat again. Did 
the prince approve of wbxt he 
had written ?,a-dwd Mr BoMen. 
Yes, it was wnmBmng. He dad 
not nmmaUy read Atticus," but 
my mother cut it oat and kept 
rt for me”. Now he reads me 
column regutariy. 

Nexi month, the prince tours 
Brazil end VenegoeSa. The eyes 
and ears of Mr Sodden w£B go 
aSooe. wo. 
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IE NEUTRON BOMB 

COllIk'XHJl 

icutron bomb, which Mr 
ban discussed in the 
of Commons on Tuesday, 

very unpleasant weapon 
I. It can be given slightly 
reassuring titles, such as 
:d blast weapon or, more 
inly, enhanced radiation 
n (ERW) but it remains a 
2r by any name. It kills and 
by radiation, which means 

•cople between about five 
?d and a thousand metres 
its explosion die very 
while those farther away 

able to be permanently 
ed in a number of nasty 
On a battlefield it could 
soldiers with damaged 
still physically able to 

e weapons before dying. It 
a weapon which should 

doyed without careful con- 
cion and proper respect for 
rulsion it arouses in anyone 
rdinary human feelings. At 
ame time it cannot he 
id on grounds of revulsion 
It presents a problem with 
aspects. 

one aspect that should not 
isideted, or at any rate not 
at its face value, is the 
campaign that has been 

ed against the weapon, 
ampaign has been carefully 
trared to play upon the 
ilities of the West. Mr 
lev and his colleagues 
tried to take our a moral 
ght on the issue, present- 
hem selves as profoundly 
■ned about saving humanity* 
eace from this new threat 
the United States. A few 
e people have been taken 
e campaign has even been 
a Marxist aspect by empha- 
tbat the bomb kills people 
are good) while sparing 

■ty (which is bad). It could 
is well he said to kill 
Lists while sparing the 

of production for the 
t of workers of the future, 
hole argument is specious, 

fact is that the Russians 
aim no moral standing in 
sue at all. They are busily 
ing SS20 missiles, each 
hree independent warheads 
at western Europe. These 

( do far more damage and 
ar more people than an 
tienr deployment of 
m warheads. The Russians 

j'lP so preparing for chemical 
1 i :rm warfare which is in no 

way less horrifying or more 
moral than radiation. It is easy 
to sec that the Russians feel 
short of issues from which to 
extract moral credit but this one 
is not the answer to their prob¬ 
lem. 

The real reason for their cam¬ 
paign is not that they are people 
ot' superior sensitivity or deeper 
concern for the future of man¬ 
kind. The real reasoa is that they 
see their big superiority in tanks 
in Europe (about three to one 
over Nato) threatened with 
neutralization by a combination 
of new technology in the conven¬ 
tional weaponry of the West and 
the probable deployment of the 
neutron bomb. For rhe military 
value of the neutron bomb is 
that it stops tanks by killing the 
crews inside. Tt is particularly 
effective against the sort of 
massed tank attacks which the 
Russians practice in ibeir 
manoeuvres. It does not destroy 
the entire environment with 
blast, and it does not sterilize 
large areas with long-term radia¬ 
tion. Thus it is in some ways less 
destructive and less terrible than 
the tactical nuclear weapons 
already deployed. 

Arguments about whether it 
takes us into new realms of 
horror or over new thresholds of 
turoitude are therefore impos¬ 
sible to resolve. Ordinary 
nuclear weapons are horrible; 
neutron bombs are horrible; 
war itself is altogether horrible. 
Sensibilities may already be 
more blunted than they should 
be to the destruction that can 
now be unleashed at the touch 
of a burton but this in itself is 
not sufficient reason for recoil¬ 
ing from the neutron bomb. 
Thought must be given to 
whether it is likely to reduce the 
danger oF war starting, and 
whether alternatives exist. 

At the moment Soviet strength 
in Europe relies heavily on 
tanks which are deployed and 
manoeuvred in ways that pre¬ 
pare them for rapid incursions 
into western territory. Whether 
this reflects aggressive designs 
or merely the intention of 
responding to any clash with an 
immediate counter-attack, the 
West needs very effective anti¬ 
tank defences to maintain a 
balance. Modern technology is 
bringing in new generations of 
very precise guided weapons 
which can hit almost anything 

REGRETTABLE BUT NECESSARY BAN 
Metropolitan Police Com- 

ner’s decision, approved 

le Home Secretary, to 
2 a ban on the proposed 

al Front march in Ilford 
nirday and on other poli- 
.rocessions for a period of 
tontibs, cannot have been 
sy one to take. In the 
isrances the Commissioner 
:red correctly, but no one 
i be entirely happy with 
ncome. Sir David McNee 
>ubt had the events oE 
lam last year very much 
ad in coming to bis deci- 
fie had. on that occasion, 
an assurance that his force 
control that march. Sadly, 
i proved wrong. The police 
unable to maintain public 
adequately, and the result- 
olence and bitterness left 
on the community which, 

ot yet healed. Sir David 
raable to guarantee ihai 
would be free of similar 

.. He was right not to take 
sk. 
• rejoicing at the imposition 
e ban is, however, mis- 
I. It is a sad day for the 
*y when the head of its 
t police force is forced to 
that a march with only a 

tousand participants would 
to “ serious public dis- 
” (the words of the Public 

Order Act) which the . police 
would be unable to control. It 
is not a sign of a healthy society 
when that admission of 
inadequacy by the police is 
founded, not on the likelihood 
that the disorder would be 
caused by the marchers them¬ 
selves, but under the threat that 
other, opposing, forces would 
ensure that violence took place. 
The National Front's activities 
and rhe essence of its philosophy 
are deeply repulsive and openly 
provocative, and it is understand¬ 
able that they attract strong and 
active opposition. That, in itself, 
is acceptable. What gives cause 
for concern is that a precedent 
is in danger of being established 
that the threat of violent 
reaction to a political demonstra¬ 
tion is enough ro cause it to be 
banned. 

Perhaps the most important 
reason for tempering any satis¬ 
faction felt at the ban is that the 
Front will not simply go away 
because they have been pro¬ 
hibited from holding a proces¬ 
sion. Indeed, plans have already 
been announced for a mass 
canvassing exercise in Ilford 
on Saturday, which could result 
in the same numbers of Front 
members being present in the 
area as would have partici¬ 
pated in the march, the only 

difference being that they will 
he dispersed and more difficult 
to control, as will their 
opponents. The provocation to 
rhe people of that community 
will be scarcely less, and the risk 
of violence by no means entirely 
dissipated. The Front will un¬ 
doubtedly attempt to capitalize 
on the ban, as they have been 
able to do in the past, with some 
success, whenever they have 
been, as they would argue, pro¬ 
hibited from exercising their 
rights as citizens. The ban could 
also act to the Front’s electoral 
advantage in Ilford, although the 
extent, if any, of such an effect 
is difficult to judge. 

The ban on processions can 
therefore be only a temporary 
and limited response to the 
threat posed by the organization. 
The Front will undoubtedly 
find other equally provocative 
methods of spreading their 
obnoxious message. In the end, 
while a certain amount of lawful 
discrimination against the Front 
is appropriate for the reason that 
they are not just another political 
party of the same nature as their 
chief rivals in this by-election but 
a racialist and anti-democratic 
organization, their doctrines will 
be countered best by proving 
them wrong in open political 
competition. 

i prices 
Vfr 7. A. Shapiro 
ben officials of an organize- 
leak for its members without 
ting them, they may err 
and mislead. 
February issue of Which ?, 
of the Consumers' Associa- 

2ports that “ Last summer the 
Commission announced an in- 

lU'on into books and publish- 
/e’ve taken this opportunity 
<.e an up ro date assessment 
tber book price fixing really 
the consumer’s interest, and 
; submitting our views to the 
Commission. . . Who are 
here by “ We ” ? Is it the 

tr of the CA. or its Council ? 
onorarv Vice-Presidents in- 
Lords Boyle and Zuckerman, 
affrey Howe and Mrs Shirley 
us; were they consulted ? 

□ary members, who fund the 
re surely entitled to know, 
know also why thev were not 

ted. When the' CA directorate 
to ascertain the best servic- 

-ganizaBtms for, or perform- 
of, eg, television sets or di-sh- 
rs. it asks members tn report 
experience and preferences, 
tot on prire maintenance for 
? 
reasoning against book price 
mance is merely philistine: 
ur view, if price fixing were 
now, minority interest books 
taRcsl mifdit in some cases 
tore—but some popular books 
well cost less.” In other 

the kind of paper back 
d ar station bookstalls and 
r establishments might be a 
lence cheaper, while other 
might cost more. Is that 
wh.n owst CA members 
And do rbev \».-ant the num- 

■V provincial bookshms to 
sh Still further ? As Which ? 
s: " Since 1962, bookshops 

have declined in number anytrey 
fray italics!—but more and! more 
shops of other types are selling 
books.’ 

The suggestion that bookshop 
closures should be encouraged _ is 
appalling. Abolition of resale price 
maintenance has driven small shop 
keepers of many kind"! of wares to 
close. If chat were now extended 
to books, department stores and 
suDermarkets would stock paper 
backs for the million, but few other 
books. Except in London and the 
bigeer prorincial vn’verettv towns 
many book shops might become loss 
makers and close and anyone liv¬ 
ing outside such towns would lose 
the opportunity to scan the shelves 
of a reasonably stocked bonk shop 
trying to en ce readers of 
“ minority interest books ”. 

One lesson from this CA an¬ 
nouncement is that an organization 
claiming to represent members’ 
views at any inquiry should always 
he ashed whether its members bad 
been consulted and, if so, to report 
the procedure followed and per- 
centaf.e of support for the recom¬ 
mendations presented. 
Yours truly. 
I. A. SHAP»RO. 
93 Oakfie'd Road, 
Selly Park. 
BirminEhani. 
February 17. 

Christians in Israel 
.From the Rev Roy Kreider and 
others 
Sir, Whilst we appreciate the diffi¬ 
culties in condensing a 90-minutes 
Press conference into a news hem, 
we must cake exception to vour 
report (February 2) “Israel Chris¬ 
tians demand inquary over coaver- 
sons*'. 

The Eot Henry ffnfght was 

quoted, on behalf of die United 
Christian Council, as saying fit at 
tbe findings “ would show that con¬ 
verts to Christianity had not been 
subjected to improper inducements 
while those embracing Judaism had 
been under some pressure.” 

What be actually said was: 
" None of die Christian Churches 
known to us employ material bene¬ 
fits to entice a person to change 
his religion. We do, however, know 
of some cases where pressure bus 
been put on non-Jews to convert 
to Judaism.” 

He pointed to the fact that 
whereas under ten convert to 
Christianity each year, between 
five hundred to one thousand con¬ 
vert to Judaism in Israel. When 
questioned further, be added: 
“ We repeat our opposition to any 
dishonest means tn induce conver¬ 
sion. Should it be proved that 
Christians have been involved in 
acts of enticement leading in con¬ 
versions, die United Christian 
Council would strongly protest 
such activities and demand internal 
disciplinary action. But even were 
proof of such actions to emerge, 
they would not, in our view, justify 
the enactment of such a loosely- 
worded criminal code with its 
under implications for the whole 
of Israeli society." 

We would appreciate the cour¬ 
tesy of your columns to indicate 
that our objections and concerns 
as to the new law, shared by many 
Jews in Israel and abroad, are not 
based on one-sidedness, frivoEry or 
vindictiveness, but on most serious 
considerations which have now 
been presented to Israel’s Attorney- 
General for his response. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROY KREIDER (Vice-Chairman), 
PAUL SWARR (Secretary-General), 
HENRY KNIGHT, 
United Christian Council is Israel, 
PO Box HGw 
Jerusalem. 
February 13. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The repatriation of Russian prisoners Opposing the National Front 
at the first attempt. But these 
weapons cannot always penetrate 
modern armour and they might 
not be able to cope witfi very 
large formations of tanks. They 
are unlikely to provide the entire 
answer. The neutron bomb would 
discourage close formations of 
tanks and make the whole idea 
of tank warfare a great deal less 
attractive. From the military 
point of view it is precisely what 
the West needs. 

If war started the decision to 
use the neutron bomb would be 
easier than a decision to use 
other types of tactical nuclear 
weapon because the* neutron 
bomb would be more precise, 
less generally destructive, and 
slightly less likely to push the 
whole conflict over the brink 
into general nuclear war. To 
one school of thought this in¬ 
creases the risk of nuclear war 
by malting it more thinkable, but 
a deterrent that is more likely 
to be used is a more effective 
deterrent than one wfaicb is too 
terrible to use. The Russians 
might be mad enough to gamble 
on tbe West not using ordinary 
nuclear weapons. They would 
think more carefully before 
gambling on the non-use of the 
neutron bomb. They would know 
that western inhibitions were 
marginally fewer. This should 
make Europe a slightly safer 
place. 

On balance, therefore, the argu¬ 
ment turns in favour of going 
ahead with the neutron bomb. It 
must not be a substitute for con¬ 
ventional defences, especially 
not for the most modem conven¬ 
tional defences against tanks, for 
a neutron bomb is still a nuclear 
weapon and the more 
alternatives there are to using 
it die better. It is, however, in 
no special category distinct from 
other nuclear weapons, and in 
some ways it is a better 
deterrent. The West should sot 
renounce it except as part of an 
arms control package. The 
Russians should be devoting 
more of their energies to work¬ 
ing out such a package and 
fewer to dishonest campaigns 
against weapons they happen to 
fear. So far they have responded 
very inadequately to President 
Carter’s offers to discuss reduc¬ 
tions in nuclear weaponry, and 
still more inadequately to 
western proposals for balanced 
force reductions in Europe. 

From Mr H. Myres 
Sir, Perhaps you wiJ) allow a 
humble ranker who was a British 
prisoner of war in the path of the 
advancing Russians to pm just one 
point in defence oE tbe execution 
by the Russians of those of their 
former soldiers who bad gone over 
to the German army. 

Soldiers everywhere, even 
“ simple peasants ”, understand that 
when, in time of war. they sake 
their oath of allegiance and don the 
uniform of their country’s armed 
forces, they put their lives on tbe 
line. If, subsequently, a soldier, 
whatever the circumstances, deserts 
to the enemy, puts on the uniform 
of that enemy and joins with him 
in battle against bis own array, 
there is only one recognized punish¬ 
ment if the traitor is eventually 
captured by his own former fellow 
soldiers, viz. death. 

I was held prisoner in occupied 
Poland at tbe time of tbe Russian 
breakthrough at Allen stein. I well 
remember the remarkable sight of 
a unit of Russians, in German uni¬ 
form, broken and morale shattered, 
fleeing for their lives from their own 
advancing and avenging Russian 
army, then only two days march 
away. I can only say that ray fellow 
prisoners and myself took a grim 
satisfaction at the prospect of the 
fare that awaited them when they 
were finally overtaken. 

I think your sympathy for these 
traitors is misplaced. A soldier 
who turns traitor in war time in a 
gamble ro finish up on the winning 
side (and for quite a long time it 
looked as if Germany vras going to 
be the winning side) is not entitled 
to sympathy. He who dices wirh 
death can expect no mercy if the 
game turns against him. 

Treason is not acceptable even to 
os. We execured Joyce and Amery 
for treason and they were civilians. 
We have abolished the death pen¬ 
alty for all crimes other than drat 
of treason for which ir remains the 
penalty. 

My observations extend only to 
those Russian soldiers who turned 
traitor and changed sides. I have 
no desire to justify the Russian 
treatment of women and children 
or of displaced civilians, nor do I 
have anything but detestation for 
the present Russian regime. 

Nevertheless, to attempt to gloss 
over treachery in war time, as you 
seem to do (leading article, Febru¬ 
ary 20). is to insult tbe memory of 
those thousands of our soldiers, 
sailors and airmen whose loyalty 
led them to make the supreme 
sacrifice. 
Yours sincerely, 
H. MYRES, 
ex POW 6113, 
98 Fellows Lane, 
Harbors e, 
Birmingham. 
February 20. 

From Dr R. C. Mcnvat 
Sir. Ihank you for your leader yes¬ 
terday (February 20) about the 
repatriation of Russian POWs. This 
terrible episode sbould remind ns 
of the inevitable identity of means 
and ends—if we beEeve we are 
sanding for a righteous cause we 
must, as individuals and as a nation, 
act righteously. The actions of 
Anthony Eden (as hie then was) and 
others in undertaking to repatriate 
afl Russian POWs and DPs was an 

extension vis-A-vis Stalin of the same 
kind of appeasement policy thaz 
many of our statesmen, supported 
by a large section of the public, 
favoured carrying out vis-a-vis 
Hitler before 1939. Just as we were 
ready to sacrifice the Czechs before 
the war, so we were reedy to sacri¬ 
fice at the end of the war all those 
Russians who happened to find 
themselves outside the area occu¬ 
pied by the Red Army. 

If we still think -we are justified 
in pointing a finger at those Ger¬ 
mans who, we assume, connived at 
the SS death camps for Jews and 
others, we should hang our heads 
in shame at a crime not vastly dif¬ 
ferent for which Hit? conn cry was 
responsible—sending miliums of 
Russians (or people, like citizens 
of the Baltic states, forcibly inclu¬ 
ded in Soviet Russia) ro death, 
torture or virtual slavery in con¬ 
ditions of extreme inhumanity. The 
only excuse that most of us have 
is that we didn't know any more 
about it than most Germans knew 
about tbe death camps. 
Yours truly, 
R. C. MO WAT, 
20 High field Avenue, 
Readmgton, 
Oxford. 
February 21. 

From Mr Charles Janson 
Sir, Your leading article (Febru¬ 
ary 20) asks the British nation to 
hark back to the forcible repatria¬ 
tion of Soviet citizens in British 
hands after the last world war. 
This measure was quite certainly 
wrong. But it rook place in a whole 
series of blind and feeble acts that 
characterized our foreign policy 
from rhe early thirties (Rhineland, 
R unci man mission to Prague, 
Yalta). Let us admit squarely that 
high policy has not been our forte 
in the twentieth century. 

One of the habits of a decadent 
public opinion is to seek scape¬ 
goats for pasr disasters rather than 
confront its present enemy. Britain's 
“resoonses to the present” will 
not, I suggest be quickened by the 
carpeting of knighted old age pen¬ 
sioners. As to Pariiament, if it stall 
purports to be the conscience of tbe 
nation, let it quicken us by taking a 
serious interest in the lethal con¬ 
flict already in progress and insist 
that our country defend itself and 
the West Ante-mortems are sorely 
more profitable than post-mortems 
at this moment of our history. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES JANSON, 
39 Edwardes Square. W8. 
February 21. 

From M. G. C. S. Gates 
Sir, Your editorial “On Britain’s 
Conscience” (February 20) stated 
the position admirably. 

We should bear in mind, however, 
that while tbe Foreign Office 
appears to have been an accessory, 
it was the USSR that perpetrated 
the crime. The responsible men 
here should certainly be exposed: 
should we' not also adjust our view 
of tbe Soviet Union to take into 
account this and similar atrocities ? 
Yours faithfully 
G. C. S. GATES. 
Cliffe House, 
Jaggers Lane, 
Hathersage, 
Sheffield 
February 20. 

Rugby football penalties 
From Lord Wakefield of Kendal 
Sir, We are now in tbe middle of 
the Rugby Union International 
Championship contest, and next 
month, the International Board hold 
their annual meeting to consider 
amongst other matters possible 
changes m the laws of the game. 

It is the responsibility and the 
duty of the International Board to 
try and make Rugby Union football 
a better and more enjoyable game 
to play and watch. As the laws stand 
at present the punish men r for foul 
play or persistent infringement, ie, 
deliberate cheating, can be severe 
or less than nothing, depending 
upon a number of factors such as 
whether the place of infringement 
is in easy reach for lacking a goal, 
or difficult from near tbe toudiline, 
or impossible because of distance. 
Other variable factors depend upon 
there being a good goal lacker in 
the team, wet or thy conditions, 
playing with or against the wind, 
mtd so on. This is quite ridiculous 
and manifestly unfair. 

The punishment for such an 
offence ought to be the same 
wherever it takes place on the field 
of play, and should be severe. The 
reform is simple and easy. All that 
is needed is for the referee to award 
the non-offending side three points, 
and for the game io be restarted at 
the centre of the field by a scrum¬ 
mage. 

The principle erf the referee 
awarding points already exists. In 
law 12 it is stared that a penalty 
try shall be awarded between the 
posts if, but for obstruction, unfair 
play, foul play or misconduct by the 
offending team, a try would prob¬ 
ably have been scored. In effect be 
awards four poises to tbe non- 
offending side, with a further 
opportunity to win another two 
points from a kick in front of goal. 

The proposed reform would ease 
the task of referees. There would be 
less need for referees to warn, or 
send players off the field for foul 
play, the dubs would do it for.them. 
It would become too expensive to 
select players who continually gave 
away three points, and the game 
would be tbe better for their 
absence from the field of play. 

Such, a reform as proposed is long 
overdue. If there are reasons why 
such a reform should not be made, 
what are they ? Players and sup¬ 
porters of the game are entitled to 
know. If there are no reasons then 
clearly the International Board are 
failing in their responsibility and 
duty to make Rugby Union football 
a fairer, better and more enjoyable 
game to play and to watch, by 
taking no action. 
Yours faithfully, 
WAKEFIELD OF KENDAL, 
Past President of tbe Rugby Football 
Union, 
71 Park Street, Wl. 
February 21. 

Plight of the landlord 
From' Miss Sarah M. Radcliffe 
Sir, Mr Bruce Douglas-Mann’s 
letter (February 20) is yet another 
example of the politicians’ ignorance 
of the practical results of ideological 
legislation. No right thinking person 
would question the premise thar 
once an estate in land is granted 
there should be restrictions on the 
rights of the grantor to end it. 
However to state that a landlord 
who does not make a profit is 
either incompetent or philanthropic 
is nonsense. 

The simple fact is that a landlord 
is not able to pass on to a tenant 
the cost of repairs which he is 
obliged to carry out under the 
Housing Act, 1961. Moreover he can 
only pass on a proportion of the 
Increase in the cost of services or 
furniture provided and the cost of 
improvements to the property. With 
older houses the cost oE such repairs 
and improvements can easily exceed 
the income from rents. 

Mr Bruce Douglas-Mann also 
states that there need be no 
difficulty in evicting a non-paying 
tenant: In fact the court mil only 
order possession on the ground that 
a tenant is in arrears if it thinks 
it reasonable ro do so, which is a 
far cry from sayine it most do so. 
In addition the landlord has to wait, 
before he will get such an order, 
for a notice to quit to expire (28 
days), and then for a bearing date 
at the county court (up to six 
weeks). If the tenant is a man of 
straw the -landlord will probably 

lose, in addition to accrued arrears, 
ar least a further ten weeks’ rent. 

Such are the complexities of Rent 
Act legislation that a landlord can¬ 
not hope to take anv action against 
a tenant without legal advice, which 
advice, because of tbe acknowledged 
complexity of the law, may well cost 
the landlord as much as the arrears 
which he attempts to recoup. 
Yours faithfully, 
SARAH M. RADCLIFFE. 
50 Princes Gate Mews. SW7. 

Half term variations 
From Mrs W. M. A. IVright 
Sir, As a working mother with four 
children, all at different schools. I 
would like to put in a plea for main- 
raining the discrepancy in half rural 
dates. 

T feel it is >n the best interests 
of the child from a large family to 
have occasional undivided attention 
from parents, away from the rivalry 
and pressures from siblings. An 
individual half term provides an 
ideal uncontrived opportunity for 
this. 

It seems to roe ihot the aims of 
the group of London parents calling 
themselves the Half Term Move¬ 
ment are purely for tbe convenience 
of mothers and would provide yet 
another goal of uniformity in our 
increasingly regimented existence. 
Yours faithfully. 
PENELOPE WRIGHT, 
Tbe Moor, 
Hs stings. 
East. .Sussex, 

From Mr D. Hurt, and others 
Sir. We view with increasing sad¬ 
ness the tendency to discuss die 
banning of National Front marches 
and meetings in terms of the 
Public Order Act. To us it is bur 
another example of the politicians’ 
reluctance to stand up and fight 
for good race relations. To take 
recourse in the Pubb'c Order Act 
is to lead those who find the Front 
abhorrent to. the conclusion that 
their most successful course of 
action lies in taking to the streets. 
Wffl it not then be hypocritical to 
decry the inevitable clashes with 
the police ? Will race relations not 
suffer ? Does political expediency 
not have a price ? 

AD other political parties in 
Britain use freedom of speed) to 
seek to persuade others that 
theirs is the correct view of 
society. Any man, in the light 
of Ms own experiences is free 
to switch bis allegiance to another 
party. Now. a man may change 
bis political convictions, bat be 
is mot free to change his race. 
From birth until death a man's 
race is unchangeable. Thus a poli¬ 
tical party based on race cannot 
persuade—it can only condemn. It 
has nothing positive to offer a 
democratic society. This is why the 
National Front should be banned. 
It is its racial doctrine that sets 
it apart from other political parties. 
Id a multiracial society like Britain, 
the National Front can never be 
anything bat a divisive force. Free¬ 
dom of speech only allows it to be 
more divisive. Those of us who 
believe in a multiracial Britain 
should speak up—on principle. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. HUTT, 
A. J. McLEAN, 
D. SCOTT. 
A. M. ARTHURS, 
G. ADAMSON, 
F. CLARKE, 
West Indian Federation 
Association, 
Community Centre. 
212 Win son Green Road, 
Winson Green, 
Biraungham. 

From Mr John Tyndall 

Sir, I am still reeEng in disbelief 
thar a newspaper that is supposed 
to pride itself on temperate joitmaS- 
ism could bare permitted itself to 
indulge in an editorial such as that 
of last Saturday (February 18) 
dealing with tbe Nation all Front. 

You state that our campaign in 
schools is modelled closely on clas¬ 
sical Nazi propaganda methods. As 
T understand it, the Nazis believed 
that it was tbe correct function of 
the teacher in a school to imbue his 
pupils with Nazi doctrines. Our re¬ 
cently published manual dealibg 
with politics in the schoolroom 
opens with the words: “ The 
National Front believes that school 
and university tutors should not use 

purpose is ro advise pupils how to 
combat political indoctrination when 
it comes from tbe teacher’s desk— 
a difference, I think. 

Much more in line with Nazi 
methods, and Soviet Communist 
methods as well, is the type of cam¬ 
paign now being conducted in 
schools under the heading "Educa¬ 
tion for a multiracial society" in 
which education authorities are pre¬ 
paring for use by teachers instruc¬ 
tion kits aimed at. injecting into 
children the officially approved So lineal Tine on race. I have not 

eard of The Times condemning this 
practice. 

You go on to sav that our mes¬ 
sage to schoolchildren is one of 
hatred for immigrants. Again I quote 
our manual, which says: " Do not 
present your case in a way that 
might imply or encourage hatred of 
other races. . . . Your object is to 
point out differences between the 
races . . . These differences can be 
discussed with, or in the presence 

of, other races in a friendly and 
courteous way, without insults and 
without rancour.” 

Neither do we, as you state, set 
up immigrants as scapegoats for all 
Britain’s ills. To quote our manual 
again: “ It is a complete myth that 
the NF blames the problems ■ - - 
on immigrants; it puts the blame 
where it properly lies—on the in¬ 
eptitude of successive Labour and 
Tory governments.” 

Your editorial betrays its bias 
when it says:“... school authorities 
should not see atxemnts at National 
Front recruitment in the same toler¬ 
ant light as they regard the forma¬ 
tion, say, of Labour or Conservative 
societies in -the schools.” Having 
dropped all pretence of dexnocracy 
by that statement, you then go on 
to warn that we are a “ threat to 
democratic values ”—a bigger threat, 
you say, “than . . . any organiza¬ 
tion of the Left”. 

This really is news 2 The Socialist 
Workers* Party has repeatedly an¬ 
nounced that'ir believes the NF 
should be smashed by force and 
should not have any right to free 
speech, and it has committed num¬ 
erous actions that prove it is as good 
as its word. Up and down the coun¬ 
try it has attempted to prevent, by 
force, our activities from taking 
place. In contrast, we have publicly 
acknowledged thar the SWP does 
have a right ro free speech and we 
have made no attempts to smash this 
right by the use of force. We, never¬ 
theless, are a bigger rhreat to demo¬ 
cratic values than they! 

Oh ! and not onlv that—the SWP's 
policy, you say, “ appeals more to 
the intellect than to base violent 
instincts”. I see. 

Your editorial goes to justify the 
denial to the NF of meeting halls 
and of normal facilities given to 
political parries by the broadcasting 
services—all once again, no doubt, 
because of the threat it represents 
to the democracy which your paper 
is so touchingly tjurious to preserve ! 
All this, you say, is “positively 
desirable, as a means of showing the 
deep revulsion for its sinister views 
felt by tile vast majority of the 
British public . - - ”. 

Sir, if there is anything that 
strikes me as sinister it is the hum¬ 
bug and twaddle dished out in your. 
editoriaL Can I ask one last Ques¬ 
tion : must we assume that there 
has been a departure from your 
paper’s policy of liberalism and fair¬ 
ness since its assertion, only two 
months ago. that we should have the. 
right of reply to a biased and loaded 
Labour Party broadcast aeainst us ? 
If not, do L through this letter, 
have me right of reply to your 
editorial ? 
Yours trulv, 
JOHN TYNDALL, Chairman, 
National Front. 
91 Connaught Road, 
Teddington, 
Middlesex. 

From Dr S. C. Stanford 
Sir. Most of us must resent the way 
in which history returned to Birm¬ 
ingham on Saturday (February 18). 
The bricks and kerbstones, futile 
missiles of immigrant despair, 
awoke memories of Polish cavalry 
striving against Nazi armour. We 
awoke late then. 

A few of our citizens, born be¬ 
neath the same skies as the rest 
of us, have shown their frustration 
with violence and displayed their 
fear with desperation. Confronted 
by the massed ranks of poKce, 
arrayed to defend the very thugs 
who would turn our leisured safety 
to fright, the young street fighters 
have said with stones “We are 
afraid All democrats must with 
a loud voice reassure them. The 
National Front must no, longer be 
allowed to breed hatred in the very 
heart of our land. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. C. STANFORD, • 
Ashfield Cottage, 
Lustop, 
Leominster, 
Herefordshire. 

Israeli settlements 
From Sir Anthony Nutting 
Sir, No fair-minded person can fail 
to applaud die courage and wisdom 
of Sir Siegmund Warburg’s letter 
published in your issue of February 
18. As he points out, nothing could 
be more dangerous to the ultimate 
stffvival of Israel than the expan¬ 
sionist doctrines to which Mr 
Begin’s Government seem to be 
wedded. As far back as the 1930s 
Albert Einstein, too, warned of the 
damage which Judaism would 
sustain “from the development of 
a narrow nationalism within our 
own ranks”. The Jews, he said then, 
were “ no longer the Jews of the 
Maccabee period ”. 

Tins is no less true today. And 
Mr Begin would be well advised to 
heed Sir Siegmund's warning that, 
far from adding to Israel’s security, 
“ die preservation and even exten¬ 
sion of settlements outside the 
territories legally belonging to 
Israel . . . are bound to expose 
Israel in general, and the settlers 
concerned in particular, to risks 
which are arbitrarily manufactured 
and senseless”. 

The choice for Israel, no less ihan 
for the whole of tbe Middle East, 
is between co-existence and holo¬ 
caust. President Sadar has offered 
co-existence: it is not too late for 
Mr Begin to steer Israel away from 
tbe holocaust. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY NUTTING 
21 Collingham Road, SWS. 

Overseas students' fees 
From the Senior Pro-Proctor of the 
University of Cambridge 
Sir, I trust that the Department of 
Education and Science, when con¬ 
sidering university fees for overseas 
students, will be mindful of the writ 
received in Cambridge from an 
earlier authority (Henry HI, May 3, 
1231) : 

“ You are aware that a multitude 
of scholars from divers parts, as 
well from this side the sea as from 
overseas, meets at our town of Cam¬ 
bridge for study, which we hold a 
very gratifying and desirable tiling, 
since no small benefit and glory 
accrues therefrom to our whole 
realm ; and you, among whom these 
students personally live, ought 
especially to be pleased and de¬ 
lighted at it. 

“ We have heard, however, that 
in letting your houses you make 

such heavy charges to the scholars 
living among you, that unless you 
conduct yourselves with more re¬ 
straint and moderation towards 
them in this matter, they will be 
driven by your exactions to leave 
your town and, abandoning their 
studies, leave the country, which we 
by no means desire.” 
Yours faithfully, 
A. W. F. EDWARDS. 
Gonville and Caius College, 
Cambridge. 

BiUy tbe Kid 
From Mrs C. E. Wrangham 
Sir, Your “ In Memoriam ” column 
on February 18 recorded the 
centenary of John Henry Tunstall’s 
murder in New Mexico. There was a 
historic sequel. 

' Tunstall’s companions on his last 
ride, who were a few hundred yards' 
away trying to bag some wild 
turkey, included a young cowboy, 
William Bonney. He had been taken 
on lately by TunsialL and had 
rapidly become devoted to him. 
Then and there he swore to trill 
“ every son of a bitch" concerned 
in the murder. In fact, within the 
next three years tbe posse were all 
killed, five of them by Bonney, who 
himself became an outlaw and 
ultimately was shot dead by a turn¬ 
coat friend at point blank range 
without warning. 

Known as “Billy the Kid ”, he was 
then 21 years old, he had killed 21' 
men and he had avenged John 
Tuns tall, whose great niece signs 
herself. Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
JEAN WRANGHAM, 
Rosemary House, 
Caaerick, 
Yorkshire. 

A wife’s worth 
From Sir Edward Playfair 
Sir, Many years ago a Penzance 
doctor told me that, some time 
before the First War, a very poor 
patient of his at Mousehole, 
shattered by tbe death of the wife 
with whom he bad lived for over SO 
years, said “Pd have given £5 to 
keep her alive ”, In every case, as 
in this, is nor the sum the largest 
one one think of ? 
Yours faithfully, 
E. W. PLAYFAIR, 
12 The Vale, 
Chelsea, SW3. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 22: His Excellency Mian 
Mumraz f/ahommad Khan Dealt- 
ana and B<gum D&ultsma were re- 
ceired in farewell audience by The 
Queen this morning and took leave 
upon His Excellency relinquishing 
bis appointment as Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
from Pakistan to the Court of St 
James’s. 

Sir Hugh Cassoa (President of 
the Royal Academy of Arts) and 
Mr Sidney Hutchison (Secretary) 
had the honour of being received 
by Her Majesty and submitted the 
business of the Institution. 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Douglas 
Lowe had the honour of being 
received by The Queen upon his 

Birthdays today- 
sir Harold Danckwerts, SO; Sir 
Derek Ezra, £9; Lord Forteviot, 
72; Colonel Sir Louis Giuck&tein, 
QC, SI ; Mr Richard Goolden, 83 ; 
Brigadier Kenneth Hargreaves, 75; 
Sir John MacLeod, 65; Sir George 
Rentfel, 89; Mr Christopher 
Tugemfliat, 41: Sir Phtitp Vickery. 
S8; Vica-Admiral Sir Peter 
iValker. 67; Dom Adred Watkin, 
50. 

Latest wills 
Residue for deep 
sea fishermen 
Gertrude Cecilia McIntosh, of 
Portsmouth, left £48,219 net. After 
personal legacies she left Tie resi¬ 
due to the Royal National Mission 
to Deep Sea Fishermen. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax; tax not disclosed) : 
Bell, Sir Arthur Capel Herbert, 
of Esher, obstetrician and gynae¬ 
cologist .£51,861 
Hutchison, Mr Rowan Balfour,_of 
Saxmundbam -- £276,//4 
Peake, Mr Haydn Oliver, of Put¬ 
ney, company director .. £215,406 
Wallace. Mr Alexander Lewis 
Paget Falconer, of Knightsbrid|e 

Wcakford, Mr John Edward,' of 
Parley .£105,492 

Church news 
The Dean bf Wells, the Very Rev 
P. R. Mitchell, and Dr Quentin 
Hughes, the architectural histor¬ 
ian, have been appointed mem¬ 
bers of the Advisory Hoard for 
Redundant Churches for five 

years. 
Other appointments; 

The Rev J. H. Kelly. Vicar of St 
Michael and All Saints' and priest-in- 
cnarge or St Stephen’s. Sraoiiiwick. 
dlocase of Birmingham, to bo Vicar of 
Si Wiilslan’s. Sclly Oak. same diocese. 

The Rev E. Pars haw. chaplain id 
Industry and cammerca. diocese of 
Birmingham, to be adviser on Indus¬ 
trial society to the Bishop of South- 
well. 

The Rev J. Seller. Rector of Londes- 
bornugh. Burn by and Nunbumholmr. 
diocese of York. u> be also priest-In- 
charge of Shlptoiilhanw with Hajrton. 

Diocese ot Bradford 
Canon R. B. Gregory. Rector of 

Keighley, and examining chaplain U) 
Uic Bishop or Bradford, to be Rural 
□can of South Craven. 

The Rev D. K. Shrseve, Vicar of St 
Luke's. KccleshUl. to be Sural Doan 
of Calvorlov. 

Diocese of Chelmsford 
The Rev b. Davies. Rector of 

Wldford. to be Vicar of St Michael's. 
Brain tree. 

The Rev R, Reed. jvlesMn-charge of 
St Thomas's. Beam tree, to be Rector 
or Debden and Wlmblsb with Thundor- 
rar. 

University news 
St Andrews 

The Science Research Council 
has awarded £17,820 to Dr M. H. 
Dunn for the investigation of a 
second harmonic ultraviolet dye 
laser. 

Glasgow 
Grants 
rrora Manpower Services Commission: 
E4H.70B Tor IRGMA Cataloguing III. 
ore minerals. under Protestor F. 
Willett. £20.491 ror West of Scotland 
archive resource propecr. phase 2 
under M S Moss: £67 685 ror moni¬ 
toring Impact ot special measures on 
young people In Strathclyde, under 
D. A. Voir. 
From Medical Research Council. 
£40.121 lor studies of Ihe gul> 
associated lymphoid system and 
intestinal Immunity, under Prolissor 
D. M. V. Parrott. 
from_Science Research Council. 
klo9.694 for experimental work with 
electron linear accelerators 1978-81, 
natural philosophy department: 
£526.207 far support of bubble cham¬ 
ber film analysis 1978-B1, under Pro- 
r.’jsor I. S. Hughes. 
From Scottish Hospital Endowment Re¬ 
search Trust: E15.803.S7 for study or 
foelai and maternal blood lactate 
measurement during normal and abnor¬ 
mal- labour and a practical means of 
detecting foetal hypoxia, under Dr F. 
Sharp. 
rrom Scottish Home and Health 
Department: £24.013 for study or 
effects or drugs on metabolism or 
HTJL and distribution of Its nub reac¬ 
tions iHDLQ and HDL5< In plasma or 
hyverUpoproieinacmic patients, under 
Dr J. Shepherd. 
From Wellcome Trust: £23.162 ror 
liver-blood now studies, under Pro¬ 
testor L. h. Blumgart. 

London 
Appointments to chairs; 
Professor G. V. R. Born, mb. ChB. 
DPhll, MA. Shield Professor of Phar¬ 
macology. Cambridge University, phar¬ 
macology at King's College: Professor 
P. Grteveson. MSe. PhD. professor of 
rMractlon metallurgy. Strathclyde Uni¬ 
te rally. applied metallurgy at Imperial 
College: C. T. Lewis. MA. PhD. reader 
In insect physiology. Imperial College, 
rooloqy at Royal Holloway College: 
H. M. MacLece, AB. PhD. reader In 
binary and social studies of science. 
Sussex University, scicnco education at 
Institute or Education.: J. M. Ni-wlon. 
LlPharm. PhD. leclurcr in pharmacy. 
Nottingham University. pharmaceutics 
at Chelsea College. 

Birmingham 

Grants 
From the Science Research Council: 
£29.160 for nuclear structure physics 
on the radial ridae cyclotron, -under 
Professor C. C. Momton: £503.353 
for nim analysis 1979-81. under Prof¬ 
essor □. C. Colley: £51.020 for aero¬ 
dynamic problems of wet steam in 
turbines, under Dr F. Bakhiar. 
From Medical Research Council: 
K36.S8JI for the primary differentia Hon 
of T and B lymphocytes, under Pror- 
ensor J. J. T. Owen. 
From Social Science Research Council: 
£2-5.088 for Integrated madcK ot the 
energy sec ter. under Pro lessor S. C. 
Lllllechild. 
From Transport and Road Research 
Labors lory: CiS.RTS for study of 
alcohol and the road usar. under Dr 
A H, Clayton. 

Leeds 
Grants : 

Science Research Council: 
CIS.050 over three years, for pro I per 
on complexes wllh very large c fir laic 
lings and associated err I arm-la lul ed 
derivative*, under Proles h. L 
Sliaw: £26 Rf.y over Uirre years fur 
nmlecl on stepping motors Uieorv de¬ 
sign and control, under Professor 
P. J. Lawrcnson and Dr A. Hughes: 
LlT.oHH irencuuli for prolect on high 
re solution studies or parucrysianine 
slruciuro In UbroUi polymers, under 
□r D. J. Johnson and Dr >1. G. 
Dnhb. 
L18.U79 over three years from Agrt- 
cultural Research Council, MUdles on 
cultivation sj-siems for spring barley, 
under Dr D. k. Hodgson. 
E31.-U& over Ihrce yean from Social 
Science Research Connell, research 
inlo spatial and temporal sxabUJiy of 
S?5eJ_£.'iPe,,dHur*i B. R. Kirby. 
£16. jTT i renewal» over two yoarv. 
from Transport and Road Research 
laboratory for investigation and slnn- 
£Uon ®r 6*r sharing, under Professor 
K M-GwlUUn. 
£27.984 over three years from TCI 
i Awlculrural Division) BOUngham, for 
research into bearing tnflunnred rotor 
SfKSH?- “Alter Professor D. Dowson. 
£15.000 over one year and nine 
mqnuii from BBC for active audience 
peopled, under Or J. G. Blomlsr. 

A. G. Lehmann, MA, DPhillOkofll, 
nJ^1}a3in3 director and deputy 
chairman of Linguaphooe Instl- 

Ltd and Its subsidiaries from 
tosh to 1977. hag been appointed 
Director of the Institute of Euro¬ 
pe*11 studies, with the title and 
status Of professor. 

appointment as Air Aide-dte-Camp 
to Her Majesty. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Patron 
and Trustee, this afternoon at 
Buckingham Palace attended a 
Reception for young people who 
have reached toe Gold Standard in. 
The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award. 

Bis Royal Highness was present 
at dinner this evening at the Insti¬ 
tute of Economic Mfairs. 

Mr Richard Davies was In 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales, Colonel. 
in-Cbief of The Royal Regiment of 
Wales, tors afternoon attended toe 
final of toe Army Rugby Cup 
fUK) which was held at the Sanit¬ 
ary Stadium, Aldershot. 

His Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight 

The Prince of Wales, President 
of the Wells Cathedral Appeal 
Trust Fond, introduced an exposi¬ 
tion and attended a Reception in 
aid of toe Fasti at St James’s 
Palace. 

YORK HOUSE 
February 21: The Duke of Kent 
was entertained at dinner this 
evening by His Excellency The 
Ambassador of toe Philippines and 
Madame Stitianopoolos at 9 Palace 
Green, Kensington. 

Lieutenant-Commander Richard 
Buckley, RN, was In attendance. 

Mrs Alexander Kairis gave birth to 
a son in London on February 20. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments Include: 

Receptions 

25 years ago 

Medical Policy and Plans, in the 
rank of major-general, a new 
appointment. 
Mr M. D. Snoxall, head of the 
legal services of Unilever, to be 
chairman of toe Standing' Com- 
mirtee on Trade Marks, In suc¬ 
cession to Mr Douglas E. Parker; 
the following to be members of 
the committee, Mr P. Egerton- 
Vemon. representing toe Law 
Society, and Mr R. A. Kaner, 
representing toe Committee of 
Marketing Organizations and toe 
Incorporated Society of British 
Advertisers. 
Dr Gordon Watson, aged 46, 
managing director of Britten- 
Norman (Bembridge) Ltd, to be 
director of Scottish airports, in 
succession to Mr Vivian Camacho, 
who will be airport services direc¬ 
tor in London. 

Legal 
The following to be commissioners 
for toe trial of local election 
petitions : Mr Anthony Cripps, 
QC, Mr A. M. Maguire, QC, Mr 
M. D. Sherrard. QC, Sir Frank 
Layfield, QC, Mr D. B. Williams, 
QC. 

Diocese of Chester 
The- Rev J. C. Clarke, curate at 

St Mary-wHhoal-Ura-Watle. Chester, u 
ba Roc lor of Barrow. continuing oa 
diocesan adviser hi mission. and 
ecumenical officer. 

The Rev U H. Mayes. Vicar of « 
Michael and All Angels. Watford, 
diocese ot St Albans, is be Vicar of 
Si Mary's with Si CoUunba's, Uscard. 

Canon □. Probats. Vicar of Tbn- 
ncrier. u> ba adao Rural Dean of 
Bow don. 

Diocese of Guildford 
The Rev J. R. Hargreaves. Vicar of 

Egham. to be Rural Dean or Runny- 
raede. 

The Rev W. M. Powell. Vicar or 
ah Saints'. Guildford, to be Rural 
Dean of GuildTord. 

Diocese ol Liverpool 
The Rev A. P. Jefbart. Vicar or 

Mad®Icy. diocese of Hereford, to be 
vicar or St Mark's. St Helens. 

The Roy K. M. Kent. Vicar of AB 
Santa', SurUmwood. to be Vicar Of 
Si David's. Carr MW. St Helens. 

Diocese of Rlpon 
The Rev D. R. Grice, vicar or si 

Wilfrid's. Leeds, to be Team Rector 
of Eeacroft. 

The Rev F. £. Redhead. Vicar of 
RoUiwen ana Lot bra use. la be Rural 
Dean of Whllklrk. 

Resignations 
canon J. J. CrcufrroUa Roetor of 

Bus bridge. diocese of Guildford, 
AmH 30. 

Canon C. H. G. Davos.- Vicar of 
Christ Church. GuHdford. April 50. 

The Rev R. C. Garrett, Vicar of 
WillMit. diocese of Rlpon. AwH 30. 

The Rev H. F. Jones.. Rector _af 
Bi-floM. diocese of Guildford. Aprs 30. 

Luncheons 
Law Society 
The President of toe Law Society, 
Mr Richard Denby, held a 
luncheon party at 60 Carey Street 
yesterday. Ihe guests included : 
The High Commissioner for Canada, 
Lord Widgery. the Hon Sir Henry 
Fisher. Sir David Hum. Mr R. C. 
Stow. Mi A. L. Wright. Mr J. C. 
Palm or. Mr H. Hcwlll and Mr J. L. 
Bowron. 

Parliamentary and Scientific 
Committee 
The Prime Minister was toe guest 
of honour at toe annual luncheon 
of toe Parliamentary and Scientific 
Committee held at toe Savoy 
Hotel yesterday. Lord Shack!eton. 
president of toe committee, pre¬ 
sided and among those present 
were : 
Professor Gearft-tiy Allen. Sir John 
Atwail. Dr R. s. Barons. Dr Reginald 
Bciuipll MP. Mr H. J. H. Bci-erum. 
Mr Edward Bishop. MP. Sir Merman 
Bondi. Sir Frederick Dalntoti. Sir 
GeoUroy do Frauaa. MP. Rrofessor 
Slr Hugh Ford. Mr P. E. Galioher. 
Mr David Glnaburg, MP. Mr Leslie 
Grainger, the Eart or Hatobury. Sir 
William Henderson. Lord Hinton of 

. Bankston. Dr Gordon Hobday. Lord 
Hunt. Dr O. A. Kerensky, the Earl 
of LLMowel. Mr T. A. Lucas. Dr J, 
Dickson Matron. MP. Mr Maurice Mac¬ 
millan. MP. Sir Hoy Marshall. Dr 
B. J. Mason. Professor Ronald Mason, 
Mr Roy Mason. MP. Sir Harry Melville. 
Mr Bruce Mlllan. MP. Mr Fred Mulley, 
MP. Mr Reginald Murtcy. 

__r John Osborn. MP. Mr Stanley 
Ormc. MP. Mr Arthur Palmer. MP. 
Mr David price. MP. Mr N. A. 
Pritchard. Mr Mertyn Rees. MP. Dr 
V. S. Roberts. Mr Robert Sheldon. 
MP. the Hon John SlUUn. MP. Dr 
O. Simpson, the Hon Dr Shirley 
Summeroldll. MP. the Earl of Shannon. 
Und Todd. Mr A. C. Tvs-ort. Mr Harold 
Walker. MP. Mr James WeUbolovcd. 
MP. Professor C. S. Whrwell. Mr Frr»d 
Willey. MP. Mrs Sbtrloy Williams, MP, 
and Lord Zuckerman. 

Forttounmg 
marriages 
Mr N. R. Cowling 
and Ivfiss V. M. Chase 
The engagement is announced 
between Norman Ramsay, younger 
son of toe late Mr Herbert John 
Cowling and of Mm Cowling, of 
14 Stonehurst Road, West Wor¬ 
thing, and Venecia Marian, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ramsay 
Chose, of Barntield, Mark Way, 
Godaiming. 

Mr P. S. Ford 
and. Miss F. M. Mariver 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Robert, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs T. E. R. Ford, 
of Tad worth, Surrey, and Frances 
Margaret, youngest daughter or 
the lam Mr Isa Madver. FRCS. 
and of Mrs Elaine Madver, of 
Clrcam, Surrey. 

Mr T. J. D, Law 
and Miss P. A. Davenport 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy John Duncan, 
son of the late Mr Christopher 
J. D. Law and of Mrs Christopher 
Law, of Chilling House, Leigh, 
Kent. and Philippa Anne, 
daughter of Captain and Mrs D. 
G. 0. Davenport, of Blackdown, 
Snntiand, Dorset. 

Mr J. S. Ross 
and Miss L. M. White-Thomson 
The engagement is announced 
between James Stewart, elder son 
of Mr Graham Ross, of Heiston, 
Cornwall, and Mrs Marjorie Ross, 
oF Sronecroft, Flnmere, Bucking¬ 
ham, and Lucy Margaret, elder 
daughter of toe Very Rev lan and 
Mrs White-Thomson, of Camphlll, 
Wye. Kent. 

Mr J. N. Saunders 
and Miss M. E. Murdoch 
The engagement is announced 
between Joseph, third son of Mr 
and Mrs J- T. Saunders, of Ampt- 
faill, Bedford, and Marion, 
volinger daughter of Dr and Mrs 
J. W. Murdoch, of Brighton, 
Sussex. 

In toe announcement of the mar¬ 
riage of toe Hon Maurice Howard 
to Miss Vicky Summers on Mon¬ 
day, February 20, It was incor¬ 
rectly stated that the reception 
was held at toe Hyde Park Hotel. 
The reception will In fact be held 
at toe Hyde Park Hotel on March 
18. 

Today’s engagements 
The Queen visits Public Record 

Office, Kew. 3. 
The Duke of Edinburgh visits 

Liverpool, Risley and Wlat- 
worth, arriving Lime Street 
station, Liverpool, 10; dines at 
Town Htdl, Manchester, 7.15. 

The Prince of Wales, Duke of 
Rothtfay, visits Prince’s Trust 
projects in Strathclyde, arriving 
Dumbarton station, 9.55; at¬ 
tends charily dinner in aid of 
Prince’s Trust, City Chambers, 
Glasgow, 7.15. 

The Duchess of Kent visits Mur¬ 
ban colliery, co Durham, 11.15. 

Southwark Cathedral: Morley 
Concert, Reger. Haydn’s 
Creation Mass, Morley College 
Choir, 8. , 

Lunchtime: Cops, Buster Keaton 
film, introduced by Miss 
Suzanne Budgen, chemistry 
auditorium. University College, 
Gower Street, 1.20; Tudor and 
Stuart jewelry, practical work¬ 
shop session, Rosemary Wein¬ 
stein. Museum of London, Lon¬ 
don Wall, 1.10; St Mary-le-Bow, 
Jeremy White, guitar, 1.05 

City Polytechnic gallery. Psalter 
Lane, Sheffield: Brian Clarke, 
paintings and glass, 10-6. 

Peterborough Cathedral, concert: 
DuruQe’s Requiem and Pales¬ 
trina’s Stab at Mater, 7.30. 

Memorial services: Mr David 
Bruce, Westminster Abbey, 
noon; Lord Charley, QC, 
Stationers’ Hall, Lndgate HiE, 
2.30. 

Hannawncth. Mr Rhlllp Hramaa. Mr 
ana Mrs Richard HllL Dr Michael 
Hooker. Mr Philip Howard. Sir Em- 
manual and Lady Kaye. Mr and Mrs 
Joseph Levy. Sir Edward and Lady 
Lewis. Mr Qirtatophes- Mann. Mr Victor 
Matthews. Miss K. Maugham. Mr and 
Mr* D. W. Molina. Mr PrWf Morrison. 
Mr and Mrs D. V, Palmar, Sir Ashley 
and Lady Martha Ponsanby. Mr Andrew 
Portar. Mr Daniel Prenn. Mr and Mrs 
G. C. Pya. Mr and Mrs Ben Raven. 
Mr and Mrs Edward Rayne, Mr and 
Mrs Sebastian Robinson. Mr and Mrs 
Evelyn da Rothschild. 

Lord Sackvlllo. Mr and Mrs Basil 
Samuel. Mr and Mrs Fronds Stiowertng. 
Mr and Mrs Keith Showering. Mr and 
Mrs Jack Steinberg- Lord and Lady 
Tanlaw. Mr Michael Thompson. Sir 
lutes Thorn. Mr and Mrs Anthony 
Too cal. Mr and Mrs D, C. TUdway 
tjtoller. Mr and Mrs J. G. Vaughan. 
Earl and Co on loss WaJflwaw, Mr 
Stuart Webster, die Dean of Walls and 
Mrs Milch ell. Mr Humphrey Whitbread. 
Mr and Mrs C. D. Wilson and Sir 
Leonard and Lady Wo 1 Ison. 

Earl of Buckinghamshire 
The Earl of Buckinghamshire was 
host at a reception held at the 
House of Lords yesterday evening 
when toe guests of honour, mem¬ 
bers of toe First Ladies’ London 
Appeals Committee (1977) for the 
Leukaemia Research Fund, presen¬ 
ted a cheque for £15,000 to toe 
chairman of toe fund, Dr G. H. 
Newns. Among toe guests, who 
were received by toe Earl of Buck¬ 
inghamshire and toe Countess of 
Buckinghamshire (chairman and 
fonnder of toe committee) were: 
Lord Somers. Lord RankeWour. lord 
Clifford Of Chudlolgh. Lord and Lady 
Platt. Boron«»w Uvwctjm-DavlM of 
Hasioo. Sir Robert Hobart and Lady 
Hobart i chairman or ihr Silver How 
Ball i. Sir Ronald BodJcy Gcoiu Sir 
John and Lady Dade. Mr Gordon 
Filler. Dr R. Powlcs. Canon John 
Wrangham Hardy, Mr Bernard Loser. 
Mr F. V. Com or, Mr and Mr* W. Shand 
Kydd. Mr* P. BovorldiiB. Mr and Mrs 
Stanley Wise. Mm* N. Mueller, Mr 
and Mrs Patrick Agar. Mr* Margaret 
Alikro. Mrs A. Land and Mr and Mrs 
Luke Moore. 

Wells Cathedral Preservation Trust 
The Prince of Wales, President of 
toe Wells Cathedral Preservation 
Trust, was host at a reception held 
at St James's Palace last night. 
Those present were: 
Mr Graham Alford, Mr and Mrs Potcr 
An dry. Mr and Mrs James Arnold, sir¬ 
dar Aiy Aai* and Begum Aly Adz. 
Lord and lady Bameuon. the Blahop 
or Bath and Wells and Mrs niekcr- 
BMh, Sir Edgar and Lady Berk. Mr 
and Mr* G, M. Bradman, Mro Kingman 
Browser. Mr and Mro A. J. Buchanan. 
Mr and Mrs Alban Caroc, Mr and Mrs 
Marlin Caroe, Sir John and Lady Clark. 
Mr and Mrs H M Clarke. .Mr F. E. 
Cleary. Mrs Shhiey Coombs. Mr S. E. 
Corby, the Rev A C. C. Courtauld. 
Mr and-Mrs S. D. Cowan, Lord Croft. 
Mr G. P. Crowe run. Mr and Mrs 
T. E. Daries. Mr and Mrs M. W. Del- 
mar-Margan. Mr and Mrs D. H. de 
TrafTord. Miss Diana Drake. Mr and 
Mr* Patrick Dromggglc. Mr and Mrs 
Basil do Fonranll. 

Mr and Mrs J. A. Fiovd. Mr 
Pairlck Forbes. Lord Franks, OM. am 
Lady Franfca. Mr and Mrs John Fr*'h. 
M> and Mrs Colin rrtacll. Lord ,-irf 
Lady Gibson. Mr D»nnH Gognln, Mr 
and Mrs -lo*rrh Go'tl. Mainr and Mrs 
Murray Gordon. Miss S. C-ouqh. Sir 
Palrick and Lailv Hancock. Viscoum 
Harcoun. the Hon Yen* and Mrs 

International Association of Art 
Critics 
The president. Mr Bernard Denvir. 
and members of toe British section 
of toe International Association of 
Art Critics held a reception at the 
Royal Academy of Arts last night. 
Those present included toe presi¬ 
dent and officers of the institution, 
members of toe Diplomatic Corps, 
directors of art galleries and repre¬ 
sentatives of toe Arts Council and 
the British Council. 

Dinners 
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Fight for the Ashes 
By Sir Donald Bradman 
in 1926 an Australian team went 
to England to do battle for the 
Ashes. Since then it has been my 
good fortune to be a member of 
every Australian team which has 
followed in their footsteps until 
now. whgn it Is my turn to be 
on toe sidelines. That period of 
history covers 27 years and so I 
confess to a slight feeling of 
nostalgia at • staying behind, for 

‘I love England and her people. 
When a touring team is chosen 
critics usually find several good 
reasons why the selection com¬ 
mittee should be sacked. This year 
is no exception. However, for once 

Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister gave a dinner 
party at 10 Downing Street yester¬ 
day in honour of King Husain bin 
Talal. Others present were : 
Shonr Abdul Hamid. General Amcr 
Kn.inunJili: Dr David Own. MP. Mr 

;^d».i,liJ!L,v- >JP-. Vr Mlc*wel Wrir 
and Mr Bryan Car Hedge. 

National Farmers" Union 
The Nariooa! Farmers' Union 
“ British Growers Look Ahead *’ 
conference dinner was held at the 
Hotel Majestic. Harrogate. North 
Yorkshire, yesterday. The guest 

1 was not on toe committee and 
could affurd to smile. After the 
team bad been announced and I 
whs returning to my hotel I 
accosted three strangers and out 
of pure devilment said to them : 
What do yon think of toe team ? 
The first simply said “ Horrible ” ; 
the second, too old ” ; and toe 
third “ We'll lose toe Ashes with 
that selection These opinions 
rattier shocked me. so I sat down 
and mode a quiet analysis to 
myself of ray miniature private 
Gallup poll. If toe team i& horrible 
it must be conceded that it con¬ 
tains toe best 11 cricketers in 
Australia- even though we mav 
argue about som: of toe remain¬ 
der. if it is too old at least it 
includes the youngest player ever 
to be selected for Australia |f. 
Crajg. 17, NSW]. Whether we lose 
or not still remains to be 
answered 

' vv.vf 

The Queen and Princess Margaret with Lord Kenyon, chairman of the 
Trustees of the National Portrait Gallery, daring their visit yesterday 
to the Sir Thomas More exhibition. 

Louis XV commode sold 
for £86,170 in Paris 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
A single collection of superb 
eighttento-century furniture and 
works of art was sold by Ader 
et Picard, in Paris, on Tuesday 
for a total of five million francs 
or -£532,000. The star piece was 
a Louis XV black and gold lacquer 
commode with richly scrolled 
ormolu mounts bearing toe stamp 
of the Dubois family, the dis¬ 
tinguished cabinetmakers. It made 
810,000 francs (estimate. 500,000 
to 600,000 francs) or £86,170. 

The Duals family was well rep¬ 
resented ; a bureau-plot with fine 
rococo mounts made 300.000 
francs (estimate 250,000 francs) or 
£31,915 while a marquetry escri¬ 
toire or pen box made 39,000 
francs (estimate 20,000 to 25.000 
francs) or £4,149. Other notable 
prices included a pair of Regence 
armchairs in plain carved wood 
with contemporary Beauvais tape¬ 
stry seats and backs at 150,000 
francs (estimate 80,000 to 100.000 
francs) or £15.957. 

A pair of Meissea birds, sifleurs 
de Hongerie, mounted in ormolu 
as two light candelabra, again 
fine Loin's XV pieces, made 
210,000 francs (estimate 200,000 
to 250,000 francs) or £22.340. A Sr of Ming polychrome vases in 

gence ormolu mounts were sold 
for 195,000 francs (estimate 
150,000 to 180,000 francs) 

On Tuesday evening Ader 
Picard sold a collection of ex- 

MempsiaJ service 
Sir Gilbert Roberts 
A memorial service for Sir Gilbert 
Roberts was held ar St Bartholo¬ 
mew the Great. West Smiihfieid, 
yesterday. The Rev Dr Newell E. 
Wall-bank officiated. Mr Paul R. 
Collin and Sir Ralph Freeman 
(Freeman Fox and Partners), read 
toe lessons and addresses were 
given oy Mr R. T. James (R. T. 
James and Partners) and Dr A. A. 
Wefts (Welding Institute}. Among 
those present were : 
Mr Huberts ■ widow). Mr and Mm 
guitom Studs \ son-in-law and daugh- 
lSr’- JUm GUda Roberts < daughteri. 
Mr Hobart 9tudd. Mr Leofrlc Siudd arid 
Misa Victoria Stndd i grandchildren i. 
. Lard Htnlon or BanJutde. OM i presi¬ 
dent. Fellowship of Engineering), Lady 
Freeman. Sir Allred Rugsley, Sir 
Hubert and Lady Shirley-Smlth. Sir 

speakers were Lord Collison and 
Mr C. R. Jarvis. Sir Henry Plumb, 
president, and other office holders 
of the NFU were present and Mr 
Richard A. Burton, conference 
chairman, presided. 

United Wards’ C3nb of toe Gty of 
London 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and todr ladies, attended 
a dinner of toe United Wards’ 
Club of toe Gty of London at toe 
Mansion House last night. Mr 
Stanley V. C. Flimham, president, 
presided and among those present 
were: 
Sir Edward Howard. Sir Leonard Minis. 
Masior of (hr Plumbers' Company. 
Judge King-Ham U ion. Mr Harold 
Gould. Master or the Guild or Freemen, 
Mr w. Anthony Clarke. Presidem or 
ihe City Uvory Club, and members or 
the governing body and their ladies. j 

Smeatonian Society of Civil 
Engineers 
The Sroeatonian Society of Gvii 
Engineers held a dinner at the 
institution of Civil Engineers last 
night. Sir Ralph Freeman presided 
and among those present were : 
Sir John, iVrtghuon. Sir Victor Shcp- 
heard. Vice-Admiral Sir Frank Mason. 
Sir William Harm. Surgeon Vice- 
Admiral Sir James Walt. Mr R. le C. 
Hclheringion. Mr J. V. Baxter. Mr 
R. C. Bond. Mr A. D. Holland. Mr J. 
DdvKIgt. Mr C. R. C. Tumor and 
Mr D. A. Barren. 

Service dinners 
British American Forces Dining 
Gub 
General Alexander M. Haig, Jr. 
Supreme Allied Commander 
Europe, was the guest of honour 
at a dinner of the British Ameri¬ 
can Forces Dining Club held at 
the -Army and Navy Club last 
night. Rear-Admiral F. Taylor 
Brown, USN, was in the chair. 
Among those attending were : 
vier..Admlral J P. Woarcrr. USN. Hwr- 
A-ftnlra R E. Rumble. USN, Air Chl.-r 
dL^K1?1 Siir hyann. dnnraal Sir 

Howard-Do baon. Lieutenant- 
General Sir Richard Bradshaw. Liea- 

sLr Dilvtd vriiuson. vicc- 
Anmfrai sir An than v Marlon. Lleuicn- 
aiM-Gcncral Sir Hugh Cunningham. 
R<w-Adrntral S;i- David Scon ira-chalra 

yjce-Admlral R- W. Ha ill day, 
jjf. F- H. East, Rear-Admiral A. J. 
Robensoq. RAN. Rear-Admiral B. J. 
Sirakm-, Air Vice-.Marohau D. G. Bailey, 
Ate Vke-Marshall N. S. Howlen. Rear- 
Admiral C. P. TM. USN. Commodom 
f- H. Bland. RNZN. and Brioadier 
L. L. Crow. 

TAVR Council 
The Council of Territorial, Auxili¬ 
ary and Volunteer Reserve Asso¬ 
ciations held a luncheon at the 
Royal Hospital Chelsea yesterday 
in honour of Major-General Sir 
James d'Avigdor-Goldsmid and 
Major-General P. C. Shapland. 
Major-General Lord Mi chad Fifct- 
alan Howard prt.tided. The omer 
guests were General Sir Antony 
Read. Lieutenant-General Sir 
Perer Hudson and Major-General 
P. R. C. Hobart. 

GLC rejects 
Chaplin 
statue proposal 
By Kenneth Gosling 
The Greater Loodoa Council’s arts 
committee last tright rejected a 
proposal by Mr Iutyd Harrington 
that It should take the initiative 
in erecting a statue in London 
to toe late Sir Charles Chaptin. 
it took toe view that if someone 
rise came forward with a plan for 
a suitable memorial to toe London- 
born comedian it would decide on 
merit what contribution it should 
make towards it. 

Mr Harrington mid the com¬ 
mittee : “ If we runt our backs 
on this people will treat us with 
a certain amount of contempt.” 

qurstte gold an jeweDed boxes. An 
engraved rock crystal box, toe lid 
mounted with a double-sided por¬ 
trait miniature, depleting Augustus 
JU of Poland and toe Marshal of 
Saxony, framed in diamonds, was 
sold for 300,000 francs (estimate 
250,000 francs) or £31,915. It was 
a gift from toe King of Poland to 
his daughter. A Lotos XV gold 
box encrusted with semi-precious 
stones and mother of pearl by 
Antoine Lechaudel wwfit for 
172,000 francs (estimate 150,000 
francs) or £18,298. 

A sale oF scientific instruments 
and cameras at Christie’s South 
Kensington yesterday made 
£13,188, with 8 per cent unsold. 
A mahogany camera obscura oF 
the early nineteenth century went 
for an unlooked for high price ar 
£1,400 (estimate £250 to £400). It 
probably reflected toe early dare 
of toe piece and toe fact that it 
bears the maker’s name, M. Jones, 
Princes Street, Leicester Fields. 

At Pul boro ugh yesterday King 
and Chasemore offered a vast col¬ 
lection- of horse brasses. They 
were divided into 104 lots, all of 
which found buyers at prices 
mainly well above expectations, 
bringing a total of £4.886. The 
highest priced lot at £160 (esti¬ 
mate £25 to £50) comprised a 
group of five brasses, three of 
-which were particularly rare i a 
Staffordshire knot, a seven-pointed 
star and a crescent centred by a 
bell. 

Angus Paum i Royal Society*. Dr O. 
A. Keroiukv. Mr Poter Mason ■ Insil- 
lUUon of Structural Engineers i. Mr L. 
G. Booen (Sir Alexander Gibb and 
Partnersi. Mr J. W. Baxter fU. Mann- 
JM.-U and Partnersi. Mr Allan Tncmbath 
i Association or Consulting Engineers •. 
Dr R. E. Rowe ■ Ccmcnl and Concreie 
AKfoctatlom. Mr F. S. Rllchle 'Sir 
Howard Grubb Parsons and Company. 
Mr Bernard Godfrey 'Coiutrado'. Mr 
E. G. Bryant ■ BrlUsb ConitnicUonai 
Si eel work Association!. Mr Robert L. 
Fill ivlce-prosldenl. reprrcrnllng Ihe 
IitrtliULLon or Civil Engineers!. 

Mr R. J. Bridle. Mr A. D. Holland. 
Mr D. CoUln. Professor P. O. Wolf 
’ Clti; University». Mr J. A. Boyle 
i British Ropes). Mr Bevil Mabey 
i Mabej and Johnson i. Mr N. J. Coch¬ 
rane tSir William Halcrow and Part¬ 
ners!. Mr J. A. Lewis < Lewis and 
D«y|glor). Mr T. Carillo I Babcock and 
ufilmv ■ Mr n r* niewn • r 

HAmuara. Mr E. Slater. Mr and Mrs 
Charles Crosthwane. Mrs Beryl Jeffrey. 
Mr T. A Wyati. Mr and Mro J. Row e. 
Mrs KaUiareiB Evans. Dr T. Hughes. 
•ML ^ > Hamilton. Mr and 
Mr^ F- A. Partrtdge. Mrs FellcU Stall¬ 
man and Mro Violot Pa hit. 

Lord Charteris of Amisfield, 
Provost of Eton, before his 
introduction into the House 
of Lords yesterday. He 
was formerly Sir Martin 
Cbarteris, private secretary 
to the Queen. 

1BA lecture 
The first of toe annual Indepen¬ 
dent Broadcasting Authority Lec- 
ture< was given last night by Dr 
Boris Townsend, head of the 
authority's engineering informa¬ 
tion service, on “ Toraon-nwJs 
broadcasting : The technical pos¬ 
sibilities ". Professor J. Ring, a 
member of the authority, was in 
toe chair. Afterwards, lady Plow- 
den, chairman of toe authority, 
was host at a buffet supper at 70 
u romp ton Road. 

Science report 

Psychology: Children’s 
reading difficulties 

According to research at Oxford 
University, reading difficulties in 
fljnie children may be caused by a 
fundamental Inability tu wyariire 
speech sounds. Dr L. Bradley and 
Dr P. E. Bryant have tested 60 
backward readers of apparently 
normal hearing and normal IQ for 
their ability to detect assonant or 
rhyming words; they find they 
crunpare poorly with a group of 
much younger children whose 
reading age Is normal and the 
same as that of the backward 
readers. 

The use of younger children for 
comparison is an important inno¬ 
vation in research on reading dif¬ 
ficulties. If backward readers are 
compared with normal readers of 
the same age, U can always be 
argued tine any differences may 
be the consequence rather than 
the cause of the backward¬ 
ness. In Dr Bradley's aod Dr 
Bryant's investigations toe back¬ 
ward readers were On average 3 J 
years ulder than the normal rend¬ 
ers. hut both groups had an aver¬ 
age reading age of about 7». 

in the first set of rests the 
children were asked to select the 
odd one out in senes such as 

" nod. red. Fed. bed ". The re- 
fwchers rook care to put tbe 
odd word in an unpredictable posi¬ 
tion. and to read toe lists without 
emphasis. 

They found that the backward 
readers made many more mistakes 
than toe normal reader*: 91.66 
per cent of the backward readers 
made at least one mistake, and 35 
pec cent of them made more than 
one. By contrast only 53.33 per 
cent of the normal readers, of 
whom there were 30. made one 
mistake, and 26.66 per cent made 
more than one. The stone striking 
differences emerged when toe two 
groups of children were asked to 
provide rtiymtng words. 

Dr Bradley and Dr Bryant con¬ 
clude that subtle dcflcleoces hi 
auditory perception may be an 
important cause of backward read- 
rag. What causes such deficiencies 
and how they can be dealt with 
will require more research. 
Ry Nature-Times News Service. 
Source: Nature, February 23 
1271. 746 ; 19781. 
£ Nature-Times News Service, 
1978. 
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Beef herd is 
smaller but 
prices go up 
By Hugh Clayton 
Agricultural Correspondent 
The beef herd is England and 
Wales is declining while prices are 
going up, official figures showed 
yesterday. The latest farm census 
from toe Ministry of Agriculture 
showed that there were 8 per cent 
fewer beef cattle at the end of 
l3St vear than in December, 1976. 

The Meat and Livestock Com¬ 
missi oq said in its latest survey 
of beef prices in shops: “ Prices, 
which have been rising slowly foe 
a month, continue to Increase this 
week. The rise is most apparent 
among roasting and grilling cuts.” 
Rump steak has risen bom an 
average of £1.61 a pound in ntid- 
January to £1.65, and topside bas 
gone up from £1220 a pound to 
£1.23. 

The ministry figures show that 
there were fewer cattle on English 
and Welsh farms at the end of 
last year tha« in either of toe 
previous two Decembers. The 
census quickly became toe centre 
of a battle of interpretation in 
which ministers search for jay 
while the farming lobby discerns 
only cause for gloom. 

When Mr S ilka a. Minister of 
Agriculture, had examined toe 
decline shown In toe figures he 
issued a jaunty statement that 
began : “ The census shows that 
British agriculture is beginning to 
expand again.” 

He pointed out that toe dairy 
herd was being maintained and 
that more dairy heifers were being 
kept on farms. They form toe 
breeding nucleus of .toe national 
dairy herd in coming years. 

The National Farmers’ Union 
countered by saying: ” It is too 
early for suggestions of evidence 
that agriculture is on a general 
expansion course.” There were 
signs of recovery but toe census 
supported the many statements 
made by toe union in the past 
year about falling livestock num¬ 
bers. 

Jewish paper 
marks its 
golden jubilee 
By William Frank el 

The Manchester Jewish Gazette 
publishes its golden jubilee issue 
tomorrow with a 24-page supple¬ 
ment surveying its 50 years 
history. It is toe oldest Jewish 
newspaper in toe North of 
England. 

Tne Gizrertc was not toe first 
Jewish newspaper in Manchester, 
one named toe Jewish Record was 
Founded in 1887 but was only 
short-lived. After a series of 
other unsuccessful attempts toe 
first ro take root was the Gazette, 
founded bv a baker, Samuel 
Hyman. He appears to have 
been an imaginative man with 
intellectual interests who was fired 
with the idea of creating a family 
newspaper for toe 30,000 Jews 
then living in the Manchester area. 

He rented one room in a street 
named Hanging Ditches and almost 
single-handed produced toe first 
issue of toe Jewish Gazette on 
February 28, 1928. It had a pre* 
precarious existence but event¬ 
ually secured a sounder base when 
he added a jobbing printing 
business. After toe founder’s 
deahr in 1951 his daughter carried 
on for a few years but, finding 
it was too much for her, offered 
it to too Jewish Chronicle, which 
bought the paper in 19S9. It has 
continued as an independent local 
weekly, nnw edited by Mr Arthur 
Sundri-land. 

The Graft? acquired a com¬ 
petitor when toe Manchester 
J eivish Telegraph appeared in 
I960 but the Gocetfe -has con 
tinue dra develop and now has a 
separate and succe.«sFuI issue 
appealing to the 18.000 Jews in 
Leeds. 

A livelv Dprochial weekly, the 
Jeu'ish Gazelle cavers a wide 
variety of interests. A typical 
issue will contain report sof meet¬ 
ings or synagogues, Zionist and 
charitable groups, as well as 
accounts of the matches of local 
special attention to Jewish 
students in academic institutions 
in tiie area 

Sir Jeremy Raisman, GCMG, 
GCIE, KCSI, vice-chairman of 
Lloyds Bank from 1947 to 1953 
and a deputy chairman front 
1953 co 1953, died on February 
20. He was 85. 

He hod spent almost a life¬ 
time in the service of the 
Indian Empire and after leav¬ 
ing the East entered upon a' 
second career here in public 
administration and in die City- 
He was one of the outstanding 
personalities in the financial 
and commercial life of India 
for more than two decades. 

Abraham Jeremy Raisman 
was bom in Leeds on March 
19, 1892, one of the nine sons 
Of Maurice Raisman, of Chapel- 
town. He attended the Leylands 
Board School from wiuch be 
won scholarships, first to the - 
Leeds Central High School, and 
then to Leeds University. From 
Leeds he went to Pembroke 
College, Oxford. He took a 1st 

class in Mods and a 1st in Lit 
Hum and was awarded the John 
Locke scholarship. 

A year later be entered die 
Indian Civil Service, and began 
that long association with die 
country which terminated only 
when the old Government of 
India ended. He first served in 
Bihar and Orissa as assistant 
magistrate and under-secretary 
until 1922, and then for six 
ears was in the customs 

Bombay and Calcutta. From 
1928 to 1931 he was Commis¬ 
sioner of Income Tax m the 
Punjab and the North-west 
Frontier Province, until he was 
appointed joint-secretary of 
the commerce department of 
the Government—ihe year in 
which his association with 
national administration really 
began. 

In 1934 he became a member 

of die Central' 'Board of 
Revenge, in 1936 additional 
secretary of the' Finance 
Department, and'in 1938 Direc¬ 
tor of the Reserve-Bonk of 
India. In 1939,. lie succeeded 
Sir Janies Gngg as Finance 
Member of the Government of 
India, one of the most import¬ 
ant Government posts in the 
Empire, and when he left it,.it 
was with the regret and good¬ 
will of .aH those with whom he 
had so' doseiy cooperated. He 
-was chairman of the British 
Indian delegation to the Bream 
Woods Conference in 1944. 

Is 1947, after returning to 
England, he was appointed'a 
Commissioner of the. Fubiic 
Works Loans Board, to the 
chairmanship of . which. . he 
succeeded1 a year later (retir¬ 
ing only in 1970) and he was 
also deputy chairman- bf the 
Central Valuation - Board trader 
the Coal Act of 2938.-.-He was 
appointed a. director of Lloyds 
Bank, of which be later-became 
a rice-chairman, and in 1953, 
with Sir Oliver Franks he was 
made, joint deputy-efaairman. 

He was chainnan of the 1952 
counnissioa which' examined 
the financial implications of 
Central African Federation ;.of 
the Nigeria Fiscal Commission 
1957-58; aod of the Economic 
and Fiscal Commission for East 
Africa in 1960-61 _ 

He was made a Companion 

Empire in 1934, and of the Star 
of. India in 1938. Knighted in 
1939,. he was promoted KCSI in 
1941, and GCIE four years later. 
He was made GCMG in 1959. 
His oM college of Pembroke,' 
Oxford, elected hun to an 
Honorary Fellowship. . He was 
also an honorary LLD bf Leeds. 

He married m .1925, Ren4e 
Mary, daughter of J. M. Kelly, 
and they had two sons. 
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Mr. Marcus Liptoo, CBE, V 
Laboor Memhes- of Parliament 
for che Brixtoo division of 
Lamfbetb from 1945 to 1974 
and since 1974 for Lambeth 
Central, died yesterday. He 
was 77. He had announced his 
intention to retire from the 
House of Commons at the next 
General Election. 

Lipcon bad a reputation as a 
performer in a distinctive, if 
somewhat limited rode in the 
Commons as a politician with 
an acute instinct for the newsy 
and the topical. He was 
quicker off the mark than 
most of his colleagues to spot 
the sort of subject which was 
bound to make headlines and 
to raise it in debate, or, more 
commonly, to ask a question 
about ir in that deep gravelly . >*<-<»* ^ ___ _ . . ?i\..-jssym::.•••:• 
voice. The more awkward the Company exhibitioner. In 1926 '."T-laap-'-rt 
question—at least for his pofic- he was cailed tn thek,Bar by ' 
ical opponents—the greater Gray’s Tnn- TLr hadlong ■ - .. m 
was Lipnm’s unconcealed glee record of service''.to Labour ' ~ v? n'- 
in rising from his favourite Party. Heriyraa a- nwrob^of timi,' v+projrtf" 
front seat below the gangway St^mey Hocoogh .CoQoaT’frdnx.' • an iipu: 
to put k. 1934 to 1937 and an; fddenneir tu;. ..~j 

Indeed, such was the puckish of- Lamhetii Borou^i^Gotmdl 
zest with whidi he discharged from 1937'To-1956 .-He^iobght -,i-, 
his self-imposed task of in- Brixfo's .tpisuicceesfiaBy a J?, 
quisrtor that few, except his Labour .caadi<hite~ in 'the^^^, 
victims and those who found Election of 1935- In J939'.orJwi yjj 
his interventions merely irri- he enhsted as a private ;in; the 
taring, would grudge him his Tetriros&I Army _ahd, «fer t|.^ r '.; 
bit of fun. His enjoyment of the war served in che/RoyaL t, 'r . .l, t 
his parliamentary duties was Army Education Cocos ri»cn- ri-J ^' r 
infectious, and both in interro- in* the rank of Lieoteaant- - - 
gation and debate be was often ColoneL At the Geneim Eiec-, - -•" 
on target. Offshore tax havens, non of 1945 he defeated Sjr_ ' iA 
stray cows, deficiencies in the Nigel Cobnazi who had'held . ^ •* 
bail system, prostitution. The Brixtoo for the Conservatives; L- 
Third Man, the importation of since 1927- . *,• ■ 
live sex shows. Trooping the He was created OBE in13A9 -. ■ 
Colour, riie conduct of a and advanced to CBB m 19w,. _: 
number of individual judges. He had been a member oL toe 
cat food bills in hospitals, the House of. Commons- Conmijttee . ^ r* 
British security services .and on Petitions and of Ctem- 
parking at the House of Com- miaees on defence, . finance,, rf. il 
moms, were just a few of the housing and local goyernmeftti..-ilSam— ^, 
subjects on which he ranged Lipton was a pojmrar - alj Ij P ( 
his verbal artillery in a long conscrentious lecaj member^He . rr 
and colourful parliamentary was widely known: in' Boxron :Pei&r Non 
career. where he conducted' a - ^ 

Bora on October 29, 3900, the advice bureau” and 
son of Benjanrin Lipcon, of the questions which he j-l6” j 
Sunderland, he was educated in the House of Commons 
at Hudson Road Council their origins in his “ svmgery^'.'- ^i^jf^l^cs n 
School, Bede Granmta: School He Was made an Hon r-r 01 
and Merton College, Oxford, man of riw'Londom'Borodj^wjTf^i111. uie S 
where he was a Goldsmiths* Lambeth in ,1974. ' .. lls tek 

' 'V :'*Irii)Stor con 

PROFESSOR JOHN McANDREW > 
Lam 

Professor John McAndrew. attention to the problems^**;undei 
who died suddenly on Feb- Venice in decay but jn * law it 
ruary 18 in Venice at the age deal way in collecting ™®*^-.j&-'2ascrated 
of 73, was one the driving setting up laboratories antf xe^ 
spirits behixid the international toring bmldings and workk:or ^ > M 

ippe; 
■?eier Non 

save Venice movement. art. Among their nimjeriws-ipit -,j1^^'in& i 
Born in Boston and educated d^-takings have been 

at Harvard McAnSS, was for aS 
a time a member of “the fam- -• JSS*; A 
ily" which under the guidance 
of Alfred Barr ran the New -.“^jSfnparwi^nd far 
York Museum of Modern Art SifiiSir. 
duriog the heroic years of the *e.beiP 
late 1930s and which included 
the architect Philip Johnson, Hi S ? 
tbe historian Henry-RosseU Ic 
Hitchcock and Ernestine gocco which .Rusfan 
Carter, who McAndrew sue- 

cur- 
Af . . McAndrew was made a-Gionde;! 

^ “««“ Uffidale of the Order ef rihe-Y? 
for,._”Pi? RepnhKc ■ by the Italian Gov- \ /*• 

l of ks highest . - J® te® T?illy honours, and an honorary fftJri.' ri. 
exceeded by that for Italy. tow ^ the Ihstituto Venfiw. v 

3SSjfteLS?dlrad ^ He had maSySias in Eng..: :• mental work The Open-Air ]attd ^ ^ antllCH. of . - 

^rn'iuL“Antonio Visentini" (Vol. XX. 
^ n„iP^D y - %cr of. the Catalogue of the RIBA 
vard University Press m 1965 Drawings Cofiectioii). At "the ■ - - 

In the late 1940s McAndrew time of his death he had 
was appointed Chairman of the almost completed his long : 
Department of An and Direc- awaited boot on Renaissance 
tor of the Museum at Welles- Architecture in Venice. : 
lev College, Mass, which had Professor McAndrew and his :’- 
strong links with the Museum wife Betty' spent a large part 
of Modern Art He- was Profes- of. the last 20 years in Venice 
sor Emeritus at Wellesley at devoting money and energy to : ,i 
die time of his death. ips care. McAndrew was a brii- - . 

He was a founder member of liant and winy talker with • 
the international committee of ^parent total recall of_ facts,' 
the friends of Venice out of names and- dates and his stu- >>• 
which he later created the Bos- dents at Vassar, MIT- and -.' * ' 
ton based Save Venice loc. of Wellesley recall vividly the ins- • 
which b« was chairman. Under piration and stinmhis (rf; his " r. 
his gentle guidance these two lectures on architecture - and ~ *. 
organizations with the English art He was a very kind and 
Venice in Peril Fund nave geode person wicb- a zest -for- r.; 
probably achieved more than living and' a" gaiety - of. spirit 
any others not only in drawing which was infectious. 

Lady Dunphie, widow of Sir 
Alfred Dunphie, KCVO, died 
on February 17. She was Ethel 
Kate (daughter of H. Hammond- 
Smith, surgeon, and she mar¬ 
ried Sir Alfred Dunphie as bis 
second wife In 1901. He died 
in 1938..1 

Lady - . Stfettell, widow of 
Major-Genera I Sir. / DasHwootl 
StrertelL, KCIE, CB, , died von 
February -11. She’ was' Marjorfe 
Gillian de Hinc,' .daoghtqr.: pf- 
H. H. Brown. OBE. MD. FRCS, 
and she was married in 1^2. 

Her Ins band die"d'in'1958f^” ^ 
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tish Gas defends price 
icy for North Sea 
er electricity challenge 

Auditors say Third World projects costing $ 1,300m were ill-planned Signs turn 

World Bank management under fire ■ i • pi j 

From Frank VogI projects, fully one-third failed to achieve Further bold criticisms of, management j t our in rieet 
Washington. Feb 22 their original objectives. are to be found ui the audit reports on _ 

Audits of 70 projects in developing *** report notes chat four agricultural public utility and education projects nn^o 1Y|€)1*K pT 
a..  V„.j ui u B ,, projects bad overruns of about 30 oer financed by the World Bank. All the Lulo IVvl 

projects reviewed were initiated in the 
late 1960s and in the early 1970s and no 

lelvoye the Energy Commission. Rcduc- will be just under 6p a therm, 
of words over the nons for off-peak supplies could Transport to a power station 
hotted up yesterday be much greater. would raise the gas price to 
ritish Gas Corpora- Electricity returned to the around that of coal. 

ig the electricity in- Encland^^^a^man" nV G|h° Disputing the Electricity 

usins misleading Central ' ElectJIncT Genera Jnfi ™ TresedSTe Ga? 
support us argu- Board told the House of Cora- *JL? „ Ssure 

gas should be made mons Select Comminee that gas custom^ Sa^they are Sot 
save. prices should reflect the longer j to face a sttidw larec 
is. clearlv hac Wn lerm c?s“ oi bnnging in more inrre.'K<> whpn rh^ 17.mnnH\ 

Disputing the Electricity 
tne Council’s figures on the cost of 
3nfi gas presents the Gas Corpora- 
5ra* non with the need to reassure 

From Frank Vogl 
Washington. Feb 22 

Audits of 70 projects in developing 
countries that involved World Bank credits 
in excess of SUiOOm (about £634m) show 
that in many cases poor supervision, 

inadequate planning and plain bad 
judgment, resulted in heavy cost overruns 
an^lenethy project completion delays. 

The audits raise questions about the 
bank’s managerial competence, which is of 
critical importance today as the bank 
siri i'pc r/i w... 

save. 
is, clearly, has been 

which has seen its the North Sea. 
le domestic market 

vay hy Pricte a. Gas Corporation statement ^ll’bave'beeiT‘paid1fw?*out‘of 
enjoyed by North claiming rbac the average price revenue, it says. The cost of 

of gas from offshore sources writing off obsolete gas plant 
cecutives took par- 'v®s considerably higher than will also have been met. and 
eptian to a paper a therm, it added that costs the improved financial state of 
'k Tombs, chairman would continue ro increase as the corporation will reduce the 
tricity Council, that mofe sas from the Frigg field burden of interest payments, 
he landed cost of arrived over .the next two ft is planned that future rises 
gas in 1976-77 was years. The price of gas from in gas prices will be gradual 

This was quickly followed by 

April. 
By 1379, it says, the full cost 

of the conversion programme 

■It Tombs, chairman would continue ro increase as the corporation will reduce the 
tricity Council, that mofe gas from the Frigg field burden of interest payments, 
he landed cost of arrived over the next two ft is planned that future rises 
gas in 1976-77 was Th* Price of gas from in gas prices will be gradual 
n, while the cost of southern North Sea contracts so chat when substitute natural 

to power stations would also nse as “escalation” gas is required to supplement 
berm. clauses in the contracts are supplies from the North Sea 

. ectridty supply in- implemented. and elsewhere, tl 
been able to pur- Although the statement supplies from all 

dossil fuels at the makes no mention of Frigg gas be about the same. 

p rH->V0in* r'on w*cb th0 need to reassure strives to expand its activities. Most of 
-i.J its customers that they are not the projects reviewed have turned out 
« Tn going to face a sudden large well, but in many cases there were serious 

s nos own „ :«■ ® c „ °ile increase when the 12-mondi initial difficulties. 

S’- ”£ *BT - k SorthOTi pan** “ *“«■ 
By 1979, it says, the full cost Project Performance Audic Results, pro- 

]lowed by of the conversion programme vnfing an insight into the Bank’s 
statement will have been paid for out of managerial stalls. The audits were com- 
rage price revenue, it says. The cost of pued in 1976 and the report has been 
e sources writing off obsolete gas plant written by the operations evaluations 
5ber «ian will also have been met. and department. Detailed criticisms in the 
that costs the improved financial state of report are aimed at improving the Bank’s 
crease as the corporation will reduce the operations expertise with currem and 
rigg field burden of interest payments. future projects. 
,exC *i*° *s Planned that future rises The authors of the report note that 
gas from in gas prices will be gradual most of the projects reviewed have been 
contracts so chat when substitute natural implemented successfully and more than 

;eolation gas is required to supplement half with expeiidotirres close to or less 
racts are supplies from the North Sea than appraisal estimates. They assert that 

and elsewhere, the price of “ over 90 per cent of the investments 
statement supplies from all sources will clearly remain worth whi'e, with expected 

as North Sea gas, 
ve been possible to 

prices, estimates within British British Gas 
the statement: “ Gas is indeed less 

price of electricity northerly- field is contributing expensive than electricity, but However, a detailed review of individual 
e third, he declared about 20 per cent of the it is not cheap. Certainly our projects shows that a great number of 

economic returns similar to or sub¬ 
stantially better ebon estimated at 
appraisal". 

However, a detailed review of individual 

?er presented last country’s gas supplies in 1979, 
: second meeting of the average landed price of gas 

14.2 million customers do not 
think so.” 

them encountered serious problems. For 
example, out of 21 diverse agricultural 

projects, fully one-third failed to achieve 
their original objectives. 

The report notes chat four agricultural 
projects had overruns of about 30 per 
cent, six of them suffered completion 
delays averaging 50 per cent of the 
original estimate, and " in several cases, 
unsatisfactory supervision contributed to 
or overlooked the failure to implement 
project components or covenants estab¬ 
lished at the Bank’s requirements. . . . 
Major shortcomings in supervision 
occurred in two cases 

A dear illustration of mismanagement 
is provided in tbe report when it is noted 
that in one agricultural credit project 
“ the consultants’ misleading reporting and 
the Bank’s reliance on these reports 
caused it to fail to notice major 
implementation problems. 

** Lt was the government’s controllers who 
first found that the executing agency's 
accounts were in disorder, its financial 
statements were incorrect, its reorganiza¬ 
tion was not making progress, and the 
consultants’ reports were not properly 
reflecting actual achievements.” 

Most of the dozen transport projects 
reviewed took much longer to complete 
than originally planned, with delays in 
11 of these projects, ranging from three 
months to eight years. 

The auditors declare bluntly chat the 
three projects which suffered the longest 
delays were those with “ inadequate 
preparation ” 

Two harbour projects are reviewed, with 
one having a 4-3 per cent and the other 
a 51 per cent cost overrun. In bo diseases 
the auditors note chat the quality of the 
original soil investigations did not provide 
an “ adequate basis for realistic planning 

Another bout of gloom will hit 
doubt the Bank’s management skills have the British today 
improved significantly since then. 

However, some of the errors ufthe past 

with the news that die country’s 
“ big four ” producers face their 
•“ biggest threat yet ” from 

are startling. On 19 public utility projects manufacturers, 
die average completion tune overrun was The latest warning—as if the 
33 per cent, and the average cost over- United Kingdom industry were 
run was -0 per cent. p>sr excesses of nor aware 0f jts own deficiencies 
around /0 per cent developed in three of and strength of the 
these projects, and were primarily ascribed jrap0riers-coraes in die Auto- 
*° "»«*&?<**<* S^opcal difficulties”. ^bile Association’s magazine 

TTie auditors add that there were three Drive, which rays that British 
unlitv projects where,demand for services car makers are in danger of 
provided “ was significantly under- losing traditional hold on 
estimated”, while there were several fW 

10 "un<u^«ctea Seoiogicai mmcuioes . mobile Association’s magazine 
The auditors add that there were three Drive, which rays that British 

unlitv projects where,demand for services car makers are in danger of 
provided “ was significantly under- losing ±e!r traditional hold on 
estimated”, while there were several the all-important fleet car 
where serious overestimates of demand market. 
were made. Quoting a report apparently 

On one project the auditors conclude submitted by VauxhaJ] ro the 
chat the public utility had been brought Society of Motor Manufacturers 
into service five to six years too soon. and Traders, it says that in tlie 

There can be little doubt that the great year up to Jnlr 1976 overseas 
majority of the projects discussed in the manufacturers had raptured 14 
report were worthwhile, and the auditors „cent of sales to British com- 
appear satisfied that the bulk of them. P®m*s operating fleets oF 2a nr 
wil] prove ro be economically feasible and more cars- This is to 
indeed produce a good rate of return. But represent more than 50,000 cars 
it is dear that many were changed during a 3J*ar- .... 
implementation, took longer to complete , Drive admits it doesnot know 
and cost more than originally estimated. . w ,xnuCdl nave con- 

The report concludes with the caution- tume4 TO **“5 importers* 
ary note that its comments do not aim to since then. The signs are, 
describe what is typical about the projects however mat the foreign share 
reviewed, but the need for continuing ol this vital market is growing 
attention to improve the effectiveness of steadily, 
operations. It is to the bank's credit that ®ut a relevant factor that 
it should publish a report which contains °e ^or8°^ten tis “rac 
so many criticisms of its managerial skills. Ford is now tbe leading 

ke move for return Study of Miller company dealings Nothing left for Bond 
ork next week threatens confirmation for Fed Worth shareholders 
hakespeare side centered on new manning 

•Wks old strike at production levels of which tbe 
-laxid!s Triumph car company failed to secure agree- 
jyside may end on raent with shop floor represen- 
m -thousand strikers tarives. The management went 
»lant at'Speke are ahead and introduced the new 
jd to > meeting working arrangements after 
fining and they will raking its proposals through the 
vote on a proposal full negoriarions procedures 

to work from Mon- with the car unions; but shop 
a. stewards insisted that in doing 
.es after1 discussions so it had broken local agree- 
ior Leyland manage- ments. 
floor representatives . It is understood that the com- 
nior national union pany is still insisting that the 
Vfr Terry ' Duffy, new manning scales—which 
fficer of the AUEW mean transferring men from 

Wa^iington, Feb 22 recall Mr Miller next week for gatioos are complete. There are 
Government investigations ,J»ufst*J«,!inS •*?“* a ii^icatioas that the SEC may 

into a widening range of foreign $2'95“ (£1'5m) commission to rake several more weeks be- 
business SSs by Tex- a ^t1.made foTe «.presents Senator Prox- 
troo Incorporated are threaten- ™ ^ Helicopter division mire with a report, 
iog tire prospects of the Umted “connexion with a contract in Textron executives will testify 
States Senate confirming Mr ™- . . T before the committee on Mon- 
William Miller the Textron T}>e 52165 32^ 10 ^an day, and Mr Miller is likely to 

By Ray Maughan debenture stock • 1986-87. though it’s not so long since 
Shareholders and unsecured amounting to £16.09m, have most of these men would have 

creditors are unlikely to receive been calculated without taking seen their salesmen . walking, 
any dividend from Bond Worth account of subsequent realiza- rather than driving Toyotas and 
Holdings, the carpet manufac- dons, the estimated total the like.” ___ * __ a. •_ _i, • _ __■ n nru . _r._- __ 

dit that Hut a relevant factor that 
:ontains must noc forgotten is that 
d skills. Ford is now the leading 
_ importer of cars to the United 

Kingdom and that all the “ big dfour ” bring in foreign 
assembled, cars which are cap- 

, turing a significant slice of the 
total new car market. 

The magazine continues: 
“ Clearly, there has been a mass 
defection among Britain's com¬ 
pany car fleet managers, even 

1986-87. though it’s not so long since 

Textron executives will testify turer which went into receiver- deficiency should be materially The reason for 1 
before the committee on Mon- last August, four months less than stated. in loyalty is said tt 
dav and Mr Miller is likelv to Equity Capital for Indus- Receivers for the debenture ability, with firm 
make his appearance on Toes- P7 other institutions had holders, Alliance Assurance, fecturers unable to 
dav There IQ a dancer now injected fresh finance. calculate that the defiat in with the goods 
■WtherfehL nJSil «* receivers and manager respect of debenture holders . Drive adds a fur 

chaarman, as Dr’Arthur Burns’s ? company connected with air make his appearance on Tues- 
—1,0 rpH««i Du force General Mahommad day. There is a danger now 

successor at tne reaerai ite- - Th outstandinc joint receivers and managers respect ot debenture Holders urtve adds a runner wam- 
serve Board. is ^er Mr S appointed V the main bank sh<Add be reduced by at least ing: The change to foreign cars 

Informed sources smted that a bribe was ct>ll^™^an. niay_5,v?>“e creditor. National Westminster, £8m on the basis of estimated is not merely a phase. Once a 
that question* ore being raised - v _ .. t?? u- stated that announced yesterday that on realizations on January 13. fleet manager defects, “it be- 

deficiency should be materially The reason for the switch 
less than stated. in loyalty is said to be avail- 

Recervers for the debenture ability, with British mami- 
bolders, Alliance Assurance, factorers unable to come up 
calculate that the deficit in with the goods 
respect of debenture holders Drive adds a further wam- 

by the Securities and Exchange £”P,pai. 
Commission and the staff of ^ noL 
the Senate Ban 

suggest to President Carter that August 10 last year Acre ^ 
he find another candidate. a ^ deficiency of £21.9m as 

Preferential creditors comes very hard for British 
e staff of “ . oe nud another candidate. a deficiency of £21.9m as debenture holders are likely to manufacturers to win back his 
Committee Government investigators are There is soil hope among regards creditors and £28m in- be repaid in full, but die aBegsance and custom ”. 

Grenville Hawley, one job to another and do not I about the extent of Mr Miller’s looking at a range of other several members of the commit- I eluding shareholders. 
nF innnTvo atnr in thu I 1—..c .... —r^1,1. f>ni 1^. . 1.MAri/.n. Ih. Tmfmn —am til. .K.i. f-it. k- .a I . v » * __ nmotrve secretary of involve any reduction in the [ knowledge 

receivers stressed that although Exact figures for the size of 
questionable foreign transactions by Textron tee that the affair can be re- Lacking sufficient inforraa- certain assets such as the the fleet market are difficult 

in n*.. fnioVf qlcA Vioma iriTMllvrm/l in tho near fiitirro on A a*  _ —  VI. n? ■    ^ 1 __\ vrw  -■ — L.1J. — — 

cent years by Textron. quesaonaWe payments. that Mr Miller can be swiftly mate of realizable values at 
These investigations have No evidence has been made confirmed. But, as Senator the rimp of preparing the state- 

forced the Senate Banking public that in any way essoci- Edward Brooke, the leading Re- ment, tbe directors have been 
Committee to further delay ates Mr Miller with question- publican member of the commit- unable to place a vaine on the 
taking a final vote on Mr able business practices, but die tee, said today: u We would investments in and debts due 
Miller’s nomination. Senator committee does not believe it look ridiculous if we went from subsidiary companies. 
William Prornrire. chairman of can take a final decision on ahead with confirmation with- As die liabilities to the 
tbe committee, said it would his nomination until all investi- out resolving this issue.” holders of the 7} per cent 

that Mr Miller can be swiftly mate of realizable values at sidiary have found buyers, no that the foreigners’ main 
confirmed. But, as Senator the time of preparing the state- distribution has been made as successes so far have been in 
Edward Brooke, the leading Re- ment. tbe directors have been ^ preferential «-iaimc have die small fleets of less than 
publican member of the commit- unable to place a value on the . p^n 25 cars, although this is 
tee, said today: “We would investments in and debts due _reckoned to be a sector account- 
look ridiculous if we went from subsidiary companies. . outstanding tax habihty 200,000 sales a year, 
ahead with confirmation with- As die liabilities to the K thought to be more man And the SMMT says there are 
out resolving this issue.” holders of the 71 per cent usually complicated. indications that the overall 

port and General total labour force — are foreign payments made in re- that might also have involved solved in the near future and tion to mal-* a reasonable esti- Rivington tufted carpet sub- to obtain. Tbe magazine believes 
nion, over the past operated. However, it has cent years by Textron. questionable payments. that Mr Miller can be swiftly mate of realizable values at sidiary have found buyers, no that the foreigners' main 

modified its view on a number These investigations have No evidence has been made confirmed. But, as Senator the time of preparing the state- distribution has been made as successes so far have been in 
• more meetings of other pouts involved u the forced the Senate Banking public that in any way essoci- Edward Brooke, the leading Re- menu tbe directors have been preferential <-iaimc have the small fleets of less than 
regress to try to dispute. Committee to further delay aies Mr MiHer with question- publican member of the commit- unable to place a value on the . settled. 25 caTS» «ld**u^h this is 
e final points in the Clearly Leyland’s main aim taking a final vote on Mr able business practices, but the tee, said today: “We would investments in and debts due ......... v reckoned to be a sector account- 
bat will be put to now is to get the Speke labour Miller’s noirauarion. Senator committee does not believe it look ridiculous if we went from subsidiary companies. . outstanding tax naouuty ^ 200,000 sales a year. 
. force back into the plant with William Prornrire. chairman of can take a final decision on ahead with confirmation with- As die liabilities to the is thought to be more man And the SMMT says there are 
age, which began on two objectives in mind. The the committee, said it would his nomination until all investi- out resolving this issue.” holders of the 71 per cent usually complicated. indications that the overall 
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GKN has a month in which currently negotiating 
to decide whether to appeal to finaocrag arrangements. 
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6611 Jf for the written judgment from 
- ro the West Ger- £he Supreme Court before mk- 
mes ministry for a action. By law, the 
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’ is incorporated in Dela- £200,000. , . . ^ - 
ware, with neadquaners in r ’ . . . BSC forecasts indicated a much anc* of an industrial peace from BOC International com- 
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BSC forecasts indicated a much anc* of an industrial peace from BOC International com- 

thought to be more than And the SMMT says there are 
nally complicated. indications that the overall 
-- percentage of imported models 
_■ _ in the fleets may have doubled 
_ _nn..,,BV over die last four years. 
FT ORUINAKT Drive mmintantm that the 
SHARE INDEX reasons British makers cannot 

n . guarantee delivery are “ the all 
-WV 500 too familiar disputes and m- 

J n/tiA*. efficiency that ensure starva* 
A. . f ‘ \.rn tiem shortages in a market that 
ry~A/f-J«0 is booming, as more and more 
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nationally. 

distributed manufacturing operation 
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some £520m for the year end- canons, and fewer unofficial jac^ 0£ supp^r^ leaving the 

f Lambsdorff. ’ f?cwring company of the 
under the terms of Sachs group, today expresred 

aw it would have to regret at the Supreme Court 
rated that the rake- decision. 
produce advantages . It said *at coopanwm to 
horman ecnnomv. dace between Sachs and GKN 

Railway editor 
questioned 
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produce advantages It said that cooperation to (jUtbllllllvU Genera, Feb 22.—Western week at the Bank for Inter- It is acknowledged here that 
German economy, dace between Sachs and GKN j European nations are quietly national Settlements. the central bankers .may be hop- 

tbe disadvantages had been so good that oU 0Vtrl UvlUIlltlU preparing to come to the aid It is not dear whether the ing that news of international 
n the attendant re- parties concerned, expected A senior officer of the British the French Government United States and Japan, both backing for the French currency 
• free, competition, nodaii* but <Tegdts Transporc p0iice yesterday should fears of a Leftist victory of which are represented as. the can aflone act as a deterrent to 

txaoing, snares zeu tnrougn Simny and. Cherry models have 
lade of support, leaving the replaced the Escort as the 
^df?oi'7»d0,Wtt ?,tese school’s most popular choice, 
at 44?3. Howww ttah sellers And it is siressed that most 
awaitmg a lad from today’s newly quafified drivers tend to 
TCI results, the leaders ended buv as a first car the make on 
off the bottom. which they learned. 

Government securities re- Tnun.i .....T 
covered some of their poise. Howard iownsend 

Financial Editor, page 21 

takeover was over¬ 
in the common ra¬ 

the economics owned, 
rs passed judgment £500,000 

called on Mr Richard Hope, 1° tiie forthcoming national montitly meeting of _ leading speculation, and tend to calm 
editor of the Railway Gazette assembly elections lead to heavy central bankers, wfll join in the French fears that the franc is 
to ask how a copy of a docu- outflows of capital and a run aid plan. Moreover, sources threatened by the possible out- 
men t, recording the essential on the franc. said, in riew of the relative come of the elections next 
points of a meeting between According to sources here, recent stabaiiy of the French month, thereby making any act- Moving? 

di-trust law. Tn two 
is decided for the 

year legal battle suggest they 
could total more than £500,000 

hands. 
Mr Hope told him that be had 

indicated their willingness to tbe central bankers apparently The sources were unable to 
extend standby credits to France have not decided on die terms say whether the credit lines 
in case of need. This willingness of the proposed standby credit would remain open after ihe 
was expressed at a meeting of arrangements, pending a dear elections Should the Leftists 

nvolved and in two for GKN and the Sachs share- not received a copy of die docu- central bankers in Basle last need for such facilities. 
holders. 
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INTERIM STATEMENT 
i Results for the HaH Year Ended 30th September. 1977 

not received a copy ot the docu¬ 
ment, although i*. had been read 
to him over tbe telephone. 

Last month Business News 
published an article by Mr 
Hope discussing, in part, the 
attitudes of the Government 
and British Rail to the manning 
of Class 56 locomotives. Mr 
Wi-Kiam Rodgers, Secretary of 

How the markets moved 

win.—AP-Dow Jones. 

The Times index: 190.87 —1.60 
The FT index: 449.9 -4.7 

Rises 

:ome and Charges Receivable 
jerty Outgoings 
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1.033 690 
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Stare for Transport, m a letter to? 2ip to isp 
to Bustness News, published on ge Beers Dfd lOp to 324p 
January 17, denied that he bed Crossfriars 4p to 76p 
written to Mr Peter Parker, Maynards 3p to 125p 
British Ravi chairman, instruct- Menxies, J, Sp to 312p 
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with the Class 56 dispute. TfaTlr 
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n dividend of 1.155p per share (1976—1.1375P actual 
jross payment) will be paid on 4th April 1978 to 
ers registered on 3rd March 1978. 
ear ended 31 st March 1978 it is expected that profits 
»ve the level achieved during the previous year. 

Barclaycard in Isr 
Eurocheque pact 

Barclaycard is to remain in Lydet 
the Eurocheque cheque gaaraa- Mand 
tee system, so ending a dispute Mysoi 
between the two organizations _ 
that has lasted almost a year. F/n „ 

But Barclays wfil m* give up jr* 
die principle of its card per- 
forming tire twin functions of a n„n,', 
credit card and a cheque (e&ec 

\ guarantee card. Sterlh 
Last year Eurocheque issued The e 

i BardstyQard with on ultimatum . was 
| that the dual function of its ■ 
card wmild ha\re to be dropped. Qj. ( 

i The original deadline of last 
October has been twice ex- Busin 

'tended and the two groups are Appo: 
expected to a statement Wall 
next month. Bank 
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Dewhurst 
buys 20 
deep freeze 
outlets 
By Our Commercial Staff 

Dewhurst, one of the coun¬ 
try's largest butchery multiples, 
with 1,500 outlets, yesterday an¬ 
nounced the acquisition of 
Freezer Fare, a company oper¬ 
ating 20 Freezer Fare centres 
in the Home Counties. 

The deal, (completed for an 
undisclosed .-sum, is part, of a 
planned diversification by Dew- 
fa urstin to frozen food retailing. 

Its acquisition will take the 
total number of centres oper¬ 
ated by Dewhurst to 77. There 
are, in addition four more out¬ 
lets m the process of being 
fitted out, ready for opening in 
the next few months. 

Commenting on the purchase, 
Mr Colin Cullimore, managing 
director of Dewhurst, said that 
while his original target of 150 
stores by the end of 1978 now 
looked unlikely, he could still 
foresee a chain of 400 freezer 
centres as the eventual target 
within tfae next ten years. 

The centres will in future be 
operated under the “ Dew- 
freeze ” name. According to Mr 
CulUmore rhis will allow the 
division to develop under its 
own management team inde¬ 
pendently from the butchery 
chain. 

“The last few months have 
not. been easy for the freezer 
business’*, he said. "The sum¬ 
mer weather has bad an effect 
on sales of ice cream, drinks 
and light convenience freezer 
rood packs, and was followed 
by an abundance of home grown 
vegetables. Recently the fierce 
supermarket war has eroded 
margins for grocery items. 

" The future must lie in 
strength, as the small operator 
will find it difficult ro buy com¬ 
petitively and keep down 
prices to the consumer.” 

Recent surveys into freezer 
sales suggest that the upsurge 
experienced during the last few 
years will continue. Latest esti¬ 
mates are that by the end of 
this year about 46 per cent of 
households could own a deep 
freeze or combination fridge- 
freezer. 

Freezer-owning households 
tend to buy more meat rhan 
the average. The research 
figures show that between 1974 
and 1976 households with freez¬ 
ers increased their total con¬ 
sumption of meat by approxi¬ 
mately 14 per cent whereas 
those with a refrigerator but 
no freezer consumed 1 per cent 
less meat over the same period. 

Whisky distillers seek tax 
By Patricia Tisdall 

A case for the Treasury to 
tax spirits at the same rate as 
beer and other alcoholic drinks 
was presented by the Scotch 
Whisky Association yesterday. 

The industry marn tains that 
the. cumulative effects of three 
excise duty increases in 21 
months have contributed to a 
slump in United Kingdom sales 
of whisky in 1977. This in turn 
has for the first time more than 
cancelled out government gains 
from higher tax. 

Mr Adam Bergxos, chairman 
of the information and develop¬ 
ment committee of the Associa¬ 
tion, and chairman of the 
Teacher’s distillery, said yester¬ 
day that fiscal revenue from 
whisky during 1977-78 was 
likely to be ovfer £28m less than 
in the previous year, whetf the 
rate of duty was 10 per cent 
lower. 

Releases of whisky from bond 
for sale in the home market in 
the first 11 months of last year 
amounted to 13.4 million proof 
gallons. This was 17 per cent 
less than the figure for the 
same period of 1976. 

The size of the collective 
downturn in sales has surprised 
the industry. Each distillery 
was individually aware of loss 
of trade in- the home market, 
but this had been attributed to 
stockpiling by distributors in 
anticipation or tax increases. It 
is the first year-on-year drop in 
sales registered by the associa- 

Mr Sergius at the whisky association's London headquarters 
yesterday. 

tion since at least 1969, and 
probably the biggest ever ex¬ 
perienced. 

The effects have also been 
disguised by gains in export 
sales, which account for over 
80 per cent of the total and 

rose by about 2 per cent by 
volume during last year. 

Mr Healey is understood to 
have expected to raise £15m 
mare in revenue from whisky 
during the cunfent financial 
year as a result of the 10 per 

cent rise in exrise duty imposed 
since January. 

But the slump in sales, 
according to the association, 
will result instead in the 
Treasury receiving only £292m 
compared with £320m for 1976- 
77. On tap of this there is the 
loss from potential VAT in- 
come- 

Whisky producers, who would 
like to see all types of drink 
taxed at the same rate depend¬ 
ing on the amount of alcohol, 
complain that the present 
structure discriminates against 
whisky and other spirits. 
Whereas a Half pint of beer 
carries a tax rate of 3.73p,. a 
loz glass of whisky carries 
lL52p worth of tax. But each 
rfinTik contains about the same 
amount of alcohol. 

Distillers say that with an 
equitable duty structure at 
home, “ the British Government 
would be in a much stronger 
position to demand, die end of 
discrimination against Scotch 
whisky which, exists in some 
EEC countries ”. 

Last year both France and 
Denmark increased the protec¬ 
tion given to their domestic 
alcoholic drinks producers. 

As a result of discriminatory 
taxation in Europe, sales to 
Italy, once Britain’s third 
largest export market, are 15 
per cent below their 1974 level 
Exports to Denmark are 
scarcely higher than they were 
in 1972. 

North Sea oil output at 
fresh peak despite gales 
during January 
By Roger Vielvoye 

Oil output from the British 
sector of the North Sea reached 
a new peak of 884,823 barrels 
a day in January, according to 
figures issued yesterday by 
the Department of Energy. 
Domestic production repre¬ 
sented over half the country's 
oil requirements. 

It exceeded the 851,102 bar- 
rels-a-day average in die pre¬ 
vious month and was achieved 
during a period when gales in 
the northern North Sea made 
operating conditions extremely 
difficult particularly for fields 
loading oft directly into tankers. 

Production is expected to 
build up slowly throughout the 
rest of the winter and spring, 
and the million-barrel-a-day 
average should be reached 
around mid summer. There will 
be no substantial increase until 
the Niirien pipeline to Shet¬ 
land comes into service in the 
autumn and oil from the Niman 
and Headier fields comes 
ashore. 

British Petroleum said yester¬ 
day it had completed the first 
development well on the Buchan 
field. Tests produced 7,100 
barrels a day. 

BP, developing the field on 
behalf of a number of small 
companies, has received tenders 
for the floating production plat¬ 
form. So far, however, it has 
not received Department of 
Energy approval for its develop¬ 
ment plans. 

Ranger Oil, the operator for 
a group of companies that has 
found oil on block 23/27, close 
to the Norwegian median line, 
east of the Montrose field, said 
yesterday it was about to drill 
another well on the block. 

BP confirmed yesterday it 
would close its 24 millioa-ton-a- 
year capacity refinery in Rotter¬ 
dam during April and May 
because of the depressed state 
of the European oil market The 
company claims it will be 
cheaper to replace Rotterdam 
output with products bought on 
the open market 

Shipbuilding intervention 
fund to get f 75m more 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

Ministers are preparing to 
introduce a further shipbuild¬ 
ing intervention fund to enable 
British Shipbuilders to compete 
with non-European shipyards 
for orders. 

The fund is expected to 
amount to about £75m for the 
new fiwawrfaj year compared to 
the £65m which was made avail¬ 
able last year. 

It is used to provide a direct 
subsidy to yards which fall 
under the control of British 
Shipbuilders in order to 
narrow the gap between United 
Kingdom prices and those of 
overseas competitors. 

Up to £28m from the present 
fund was allocated in order to 
secure the controversial £115m 
shipbuilding deni with Poland, 
and most of the allocation for 
the current year' has been 
taken up. 

The fun/1 was influential in 
seeming orders worth £400m 
lest year, and top executives of 
British Shipbuilders have been 
pressing for the support to con¬ 
tinue. 

It was introduced last year 

and gained grudging approval 
from the European Commis¬ 
sion. The Commission is itself 
attempting to secure national 
aid schemes for shipbuilding 
related to cutbacks in capacity 
and consequential redund¬ 
ancies in the industry, which 
-Britain is contesting. 

Discussions with the Commis¬ 
sion have still to be completed 
against the background of con¬ 
tinuing uncertainty over the 
final shape of the restructuring 
proposals advanced by Vis¬ 
count Etienne Davignoiij the 
EEC Industry Commissioner. 
An ad hoc working group of 
government officials from 
member states is considering 
the recommendations. 

Sources in Brussels believe 
that the British subsidy plan 
will be approved, particularly 
since a. number of other ship¬ 
building states in tht EEC are 
now framing their own schemes 
to ad shipyards. 

Further use of development 
aid to the Third World is 
expected to be deployed by the 
British Government in the 
course of this year. 

BOC 

BOC International Ltd 
Group profit, unaudited, for the three 
months to 31 December 1977 was:— 

1 Three Three 
j months months Year 
! tO to to 
31.12.77 31.12.76 30.9.77 
£ million £ million £ million 

Group Sales 155.5 159.2 670.6 
Operating costs 135.3 134.3 556.1 

20.2 24.9 114.5 
Depreciation 10.3 8.6 35.7 

9.9 16.3 78.8 
Group share of 
associated companies* 
profits, less losses 4,8 5.3! 23.0 

Group trading profit j 14.7, ! 21.6j | 101.8 

Europe I.61 7.5 39.5 
Africa 3.7 3.51 16.7 
Americas 4.0 4.7 19.9 
Asia 0.9 1.2 4.9 
Pacific 4.5 4.7 20.8 

14.7 21.6 101.8 
Interest 3.9 5.0 19.6 

Group profit 
beforetax 10.8 16.6 82.2 
Tax 6.1 8.3 35.1 

4.7 8.3 47.1 
Minorities 1.6 1.7 7.7 

Available for 
disposal 3.1 6.6 39.4 

Earnings per share 0.95p 2.55p 14.49p 

1) Profits in Europe were seriously affected by a four week strike 
in the UK Gases Division. The cost of the strike in the quarter 
is estimated at £3 million. 

The European results were also affected by a significant 
decline in the prolits of the Chemicals. Metals and Medishield 
businesses. 

2) Trading profit for the three months to 31 December 1977 has 
been reduced by extra depreciation of £1.3 million provided 
in anticipation of further asset revaluations to be carried out 
by the end of the current financial year. 1 

3) Sterling strengthened against other major currencies during 
the three months to 31 December 1977. Group profit for the 
quarter would have been higher by £0.9 million if exchange 
rates ruling at 30 September 1977 had still applied. 

4) The results for the quarter do not take into account the 1.8 
million shares in Airco Inc. acquired as a result of the tender 
offer made on 3 January 1978. 

5) Deferred taxation has been calculated in accordance with the 
proposed accounting standard EDI 9. On this basts the tax 
charged for the three months to 31 December 1970 would 
have been £7.0 million. 

Further copies of this report may be obtained from the Secretory. 
BOC international Ltd„ Hammersmith House, London, W6 SDK 
Tei. 01-7482020. 

Pay restraint ‘narrowing 
fringe benefit differences’ 
By Rodney Cowton 

In the last five years con¬ 
siderable reductions have been 
made in differences between 
staff and manual workers over 
fringe benefits. During the 
same period four weeks has be¬ 
come established as the norm 
for annual holidays. 

These points are revealed in 
a survey of company practice 
on employee benefits*, pub¬ 
lished yesterday by the British 
Institute of Management. The 
survey is based on a postal ques¬ 
tionnaire sent to 400 companies. 
Employee benefits are defined 
as “ items over and above basic 
remuneration which increase the 
wellbeing or wealth of em¬ 
ployees at some cost to the 
employer **. 

Not surprisingly it found that 
over the last two years the most 
important single influence on 
the development of benefits 
policy has been the Government 
incomes policy. 

" Now that incomes policy’ is 
restricted to observance of the 
12-month role and a general re¬ 
quirement not to increase over¬ 
all wage and salary bills by 

more than 10 per cent, reports 
of current claim* indicate that 
benefits figure just as promin¬ 
ently at the bargaining table 
as pay, both at shop floor and 
non-manual levels.” 

The survey found that since 
1973, when the BEM last sur¬ 
veyed this field, 55 per cent 
of companies have improved 
pension provisions, 28 per 
cent holiday entitlements. 

The report says: “It is dear 
that there has been a con¬ 
siderable reduction in differen¬ 
tials between staff and manual 
employees as part of memy coan- 
pames’ policy to reduce status 
divisions in employment condi¬ 
tions. but tins process is by no 
means complete or accepted as 
inevitable.” 

It goes on: “45 per cent of 
companies plan to change bene¬ 
fits policy when national in¬ 
comes policy allows. In addi¬ 
tion, 51 per cent of the com¬ 
panies that bad already made 
changes between 1973 and 1977 
plan further change.” 
* Employee Benefits by Helen 
Murtis. The British Institute of 
Management (£10 to BIM mem¬ 
bers, £20 to others). 

New Hawk jet 
ends foreign 
sales mission 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

British Aerospace is hoping 
for further orders for the new 
Hawk jet ground attack/ 
trainer following a successful 
tour of the Middle East lasting 
30 days by the demonstration 
aircraft. 

In addition to 175 being deli¬ 
vered to the Royal Air Force, 
British Aerospace has sold 50 
Hawks worth £l28m to Finland, 
and is about to conclude con¬ 
tracts with a country in East 
Africa and another in the Far 
East. 

The demonstrator aircraft, 
which has the civil registration 
G-HAWK, returned to its parent 
airfield at Dunsfold, Surrey, 
after visiting eight countries— 
Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Dubai, Abu 
Dhabi, Qatar, Muscat and 
Oman, Kuwait and Jordan. 
Many of these have aging 
trainer aircraft in their military 
inventories; which they will 
have to consider replacing soon. 

During the tour, G-HAWK 
covered 20,000 miles, made 78 
flights, was in the air for 67} 
hours. 

FORECASTS FOR THE BRITISH ECONOMY 

NIESR 
(Nov) 

Year 1B7B/Ynr 7977 
LBS H D5 

(Dm) (FebJ (FaH) 
(% change between years 
unless otherwise stated) 

PSD 1 
(Feb) 

Consumer spending 4.9 3.7 52 4.6 5-3 
Private investment inc. housebuilding 7.6 11.3 7.8 9.9 3.3 
Public Investment inc. housebuilding 0.4 -4.0 4.9 1.2 0.4 
Public authorities consumption 0.6 0.7 1.1 2.2 1.6 
Exports 5.5 4.3 5.8 5.3 3.9 
Imports 7.8 6.5 7.4 7.6 6.8 
Stockbuifding (£m) year 1978 116 208 370 327 250 

1 Gross domestic product after adjustment 
to factor cost 3.4 2.2. 3-1 3.5 2-5 

Inflation forecast 8.4 1.3 9.9 9.6 9.0 
Balance of payments current account 

deficit (-) Year 1978 f£m) 2100 1370 1000 1999 1100 
PSBR (Em—fiscal 1978-79) 8600 8720 8000 6050 7500 
Money supply {“ M3 ”—fiscal 1978-79) 13 14.3 13.7 10-12 13.0 

1ST hair 1978/1St tisir 1977 
Treasury HI EH® 

(Nov) 
(% change between years 
unless otherwise stated) 

3.5 
8.0 

5.0 
6.7 

—3.0 -21 
0.5 1.0 
7j5 
5.0 

300 

25 
6.5? 

7-8 
55 
42' 

3-5 
9.0 

-** 2414. 
700 0t — 
9*3ft 

NJESR 
LBS 
H 
DS 
P&D 

T 
tt 

National Institute of Economic and Social Research. 
London Business School. 
Henley Centre. 
DertaSTREAM 
Phillips & Drew 
Fourth quarter 1977 to fourth quarter 1978 from " Economic Prospects to End 1978 •*. 
Treasury forecasts £750m surplus In first half 1978 and £750m In second halt 1978. 
Fiscal 1978-79. 
Percentage growth between mid-April 1977 and mid-April 1978; target range. 

All forecasts are in constant pnees seasonally adjusted and at annual rates. The stockbuilding and 
balance of payments forecasts in the first half 1978/firet half 1977 section are forecasts for the 
first half of 1978 multiplied by two. Stockholding is at 1970 prices. «*to»sis tot me 
The private forecasts assume policy changes. For details readers should refer to oriainel sources. 
Categories in different forecasts are not completely comparable, but differences are minor. Differences 
» fosutt.ajso reflect difference in assumptions, mo del constructions and date at which work performed. 
Substantial changes to both official and private forecasts are likely when National Inoome Accounts 
are re-based later, this year, from present 1970-base to a 1975base. 
The month in which work was published is given in brackets. Forecasts published by the Treasury 
twioe-yearl* NIESR four times a year; LBS three times a year. H, HG and P&D revise their forecasts 
every month. 

Economic forecasters still optimistic 
By Melvyn Westlake 

A substantial current account 
surplus is still foreseen by the 
private economic forecasters in 
spite of growing fears that the 
surplus coudd evaporate faster 
than had previously been 
thought- (Fwo of the major 
private forecasting units—the 
National Institute for Economic 
asd Social Research and the 
Loudon Business School—are 

publishing new projections next 
week). 

Economic growth this year 
is placed between 2$ and 31 per 
cent by the three forecasts pub¬ 
lished this month (Henley, Da ta- 
stream and Phillips and Drew). 
There is broad agreement that 
price inflation will, on overage, 
stay in single figures 

The growth in the volume' of 
exports has in-some cases been 

revised downwards but so, more 
curiously, have imports. 

Consumer spending is uni¬ 
formly seen as providing the 
principal element of increased 
demand within the economy, 
but there is considerable differ¬ 
ence of opinion about the con¬ 
tribution of private fixed in¬ 
vestment. Predictions are rang¬ 
ing from-a real growth of 33 
percent to tine of 113 per cent. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Taxation: Meade’s conflict 
with commonsense ; S v 

From Mr B. J. Davies 
Sir, May I express certain 

doubts regarding the wisdom 
or practicability of zbe recent 
Meade committee proposal for 
the abolition of income tax? 
The idea is apparently that in¬ 
come tax together with Value 
Added Tax and Capital Gains 
Tax should be replaced by an 
entirely novel graduated 
expenditure tax which would 
be levied only on the amount 
we spend on consumer goods 
and services, over and beyond 
a basic threshold. The rest of 
our income ■ would escape tax, 
at least for so long as it 
remained saved or invested. 

in the first place this would 
seem to require an expenditure 
tax of quite unacceptable 
severity to make good the 
fall on revenue due to tax- 
exempt savings. Next, the 
alleged inducement to save is a 
fraud and a delusion, for the 
proposed “relief" on savings 
and investment is nothing, 
more than a postponement of 
liability. 

The .moment we disinvest 
and spend the proceeds on our 
own enjoyment, this' erstwhile 
tax-free saving becomes subject 
ro If this impost deters us 
from such profligacy and we 
keep all our savings intact 
unto death, meanwhile feeling 
rather like the lone castaway 
with a trunk containing a mil¬ 
lion dollars, those savings will 
be tax-free no longer. Indeed 
the Chancellor is recommended 
to be particularly severe with 
oar estate since inherited 
wealth is something to be dis¬ 
couraged. For that matter he 
may not wait that long before 
demanding an interim contri¬ 
bution in the form of a wealth 
tax, should oar savings have 
built up beyond a certain leveL 
Is--this nothing more than a 
confidence trick or is it pos¬ 
sible that the authors of the 
proposal have deceived them¬ 
selves.? 

Even more serious, the 

scheme. implies an underlying 
theory -which', appears to fly 
into the face of commoasanse. 
.It-is obviously desirable-.within 
limits for a community to in¬ 
vest and expand its productive 
capacity, but only if there ' is 
provision' and encouragement 
for a corresponding increase in 
consumer ~ spending^ so that 
supply and demand remain in 
healthy balance. 

In contrast, 'the proposed 
change with its emphasis on 
saving and its discouragement 
of consumer spending would 
quickly lead, to under-consump¬ 
tion, reduced production, less 
in vestment, worsened unem¬ 
ployment and senseless impo¬ 
verishment- In this logical 
sequence we see. . both, the 
cause and the consequences of 
the trade cycle as described by 
Keynes and others before him, 
and that a respected group of 
economists, should now wish it 
on us is quite astonish in g. 

Not for the first time. I am 
left wondering whether the 
dreaming spires are somehow 
conducive to nightmares and 
economic hallucinations, but 
then is “the other place" any 
better? Certainly, it all leaves 
me very frightened, not from 
fear that this particular propo¬ 
sal-would ever be adopted but 
because it reflects the quality 
of much academic thinking. No 
wonder the future of all man¬ 
kind seems to be in the 
balance. 
Yours fahfcftdly, 
B. J. DAVIES, 
16 Hill Road, 
Swanage, 
Dorset, BH9 1RH. 
February 14k 

From Mr David G.-Lindsay 
Sir, The three objections put 
forward by Meade to the Un¬ 
restricted Quotient System for 
taxing the income of husband 
and wife (under which the tax 
payable is twice the amount 
which would be payable on half 

the joint income) do not hoId£ • ^ 
water. 

First; Meade complains tnaf ; . 
the system would give a Per‘> . 
sonal allowance to each • 
to a marriage. Why not ? Eactt 7. 
partner is a person, surely ? •.* 

Then we are told that the - ■ ■ 
system makes no allowance for/ ;t 
the fact that, by sharing house-. :? _ 
hold expenses, a married couple */• 7 
can “ probably ” live more . 
cheaply than can two single: 
adults. What has that to do^ 
with it ? 

'Sharing of house and other,-- 
expenses is only one of many s 
ways of living less expensively- 
It is not the purpose of a ttus 
system to penalize those worn, 
make more economic use of; . 
resources. <;.. 

Finally, it is said that the*: ■ 
system can “ seriously blunt the; •; j 
incentive for married women to1; 
seek paid work”. But why 
should a tax system provide any -, 
more (or less) incentive for a .1 J 
wife to take on paid work than s- 
it does for a husband to change •: *./ 
to more remunerative work, or • 
vice versa ? ' 3 

Surely it should be freely: , 
left to the parties to decide the vn 

■ extent to which each will take - 
on paid work and/or the job . 
of running the home and caring. 
for the. efiildren. •' .:• 

It is no business of the state' 
to attempt to influence who 
does what in this respect; its 
tax system should be wholly- 
neutral, merely levying the. 
same total tax on the same total 
family income, no matter who - 
contributes what to it- 

The simple fact is, although" 
I saw no mention of it in Meade, - 
that France and Germany both ■< 
enjoy the unrestricted quotient ■ 
system, and I am unaware of - 
any complaints about its opera* ■* 
turn in those countries. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID G. LINDSAY, 
8 Swanston Field, 
Whitcharch-ou-Thames, 
Oxfordshire. 
February 16. 

* 

Customer rules—OK? 
From the Chairman of The 
Marketing Society 
Sir, The most perceptive 
aspect of the planned 
regeneration of Leyland is the 
switch from be manufacturing 
based philosophy of Ryder t» 
the marketing approach of 
their new management. Im¬ 
proved products, competitive 
prices and the single-minded 
rebuilding of brand reputations 
will do far more to stop poten¬ 
tial customers walking past 
Leyland showrooms than bas¬ 
ing growth upon higher 
production targets under a 
new corporate, umbrella. 
. An. improved, market share 
will safeguard jobs and benefit 
Leyland employees in the long¬ 
term far more than the protec¬ 

tive activities of even the most 
powerful of trade unions. And 
reception of the new emphasis 
by their representatives sug¬ 
gests that the correlation be¬ 
tween market share and 
employment prospects has 
gained acceptance. Meanwhile, 
the GBI, under Sir- John 
Metbven, is reconstituting its 
Marketing Committee. 

Both sides of industry 
should benefit from the recog¬ 
nition that tiie . customer 
rules—OK? 
Yours faxthfrdly, 
DENZIL HUGHES, 
Chairman, 
The Marketing SocSeqfc.-; -!- 
Spa House, . 
11-17 Worple Road, 
London, SW19 4JS. ' 

Nuclear operators’ liability 
From Mr F. W. Longworth 
Sir, Mr Derbyshire (letters, 
February 9) suggested that the 
most worrying aspect of nuclear 
power is the legal limit on the 
liability of operators for 
damages. He has it the wrong 
way round. Under the pro¬ 
visions of the 1965 Nuclear 
Installations Act (not the 1959 
Act he cites, which has been 
long repealed) there is no upper 
limit on the cover provided 
fur the possibility of damage 
caused by a nuclear installa¬ 
tion. 

Mr Derbyshire may have been 
confused by the fact that above 

the £5m level, for which the 
operator most have insurance 
or.similar cover, the liability is 
taken over from the commercial 
market by the. Government. 
This is, of course, in itself an 
exceptional arrangement, but 
there are good insurance 
reasons for _ it and it matches 
the exceptional arrangement 
that the liability for damages 
in such a case is an absolute 
one, in do way dependent on 
proof of negligence or blame. 
Yours faadrfuDy,. 
f. w. longworth; 
12 KSgraston Gardens, 
Liverpool, L17 6BG. 

Decrease in 
complaints 
about hotels 
From Mrs Margaret Book, the 
President of the Association of 
British Travel Agents 
Sir, The press statement issued 
by the Office of Fair Trading 
in connexion with their report 
on package holidays (February 
15)gives an unbalanced picture. 

The statement is based on 
figures supplied by the Associa¬ 
tion of British Travel Agents 
(ABTA). 

The figures show that there 
was a fall of 42 per cent in the 
total number ~of . complaints 
made to ABTA between April 
and. October last year compared 
■with the same months in 1975. 

During the same period corn- 
plants about, hotel arrange¬ 
ments and facilities have more 
than halved and a rising trend 
of complaints specifically about 
accommodation was reversed 
last year to show an 18 per cent 
decrease compared with 1976. 

There is therefore no justifi¬ 
cation for assuming that com¬ 
plaints about hotels in general 
or accommodation in particular 
are increasing. The facts prove 
otherwise. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET HOOK, 
President, 
Association of British Travel 

£>57 Newman. Screed 
London, WIP 4AH. 
February 15, 
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Preliminary Results 

The directors of Gillett Brothers Discount Co. Ltd. announce the 
results (subject to audit) for the year ended 31st January, 1978. 

1978 1977 
' .‘ ■ ••;'£' £ 

Group profit for the year after tax 
and transfer to contingencies .... 1^013,655 469,245 

Dividends paid and proposed ...... 37%235 272,113 

638,420 197,132 
Balance brought forward .........r 440,505 493,373 

1,078^25 690,505 
Transfer to general reserve ...... 250,000 250,000 
Additional reduction in goodwill .. 346,469 — 

~ - 596,469 ~ 250,000 

Balance carried forward ...  £482,456 £440,505 

a 

r \ 

3' 

• < 

The directors propose a final dividend of 8-58% (13% gross) 
on the ordinary share capital, which was increased during tfie year by a 
1 for 3 rights issue. An interim dividend of 6.6% (10% gross) was paid 
last August on the ordinary share capital excluding the rights issue. 
Dividends paid in the previous year were 13% (20% gross). 

The following are the main items shown by the balance sheet. 

Total capital and published reserves ... 4*893^235. ‘ 3^573,703 

Bills discounted .... 191,448,969 140,045^43 

Sterling and dollar certificates of deposit and 

currency instruments  ... 18,708,682 8,078,047 

Listed investments ........ 29,689,326 21,397,317 

Goodwill less amount written-off.. 600,000 1,110,878 

Contingent liability on commercial bills redis¬ 
counted ............... 42496,000 32,868,000 

( 

__ 2 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Depression in 
the market 

dex is now a full 100 points below 
£ last September, but some brave 

. still be beard pointing out that 
erween May and late October 1976 

•joints. On this view the market 
aiford to go down hv 20 or more 
tout disrupting the argument that 
Hy enough based to rhallenge the 
ugh. 
dly few institutions are selling 
any scale, but their liquidity is 

D anc* r^.e-v are certainly 
g. The mood, _ indeed remains 
pressed. Bad figures from BOC 
ial and GKN's setback in Germany 
immediate factors yesterday, but 
:oncern has arisen from the un- 
aquence of economic news. On 
11 fronts—output, the balance of 
the money supply—the markets 

1 P‘ doubt now as they were of 
five months ago. 

ie technical rally which is now. 
overdue may have to wait until 
mve company results are out of 
•er the next few days, and beyond 
hard to see how the markets can 
much enrhusiasm unril there is 
- reassurance about the economic 
als. 

on VjyeJJa 

rom 
FA 
Viyella can face the current year 

iderably more enthusiasm than 
•ossible for some time. Profits last 
up 3S per cent at £ 16.1m before 
gains but the improvement was 
t base, given_thar the group made 
£12m in 1973. Nor was the year 

; sticky patches. Profits had been 
nt higher after six months but 
•Uapsed in Juljr leading to a very 
quarter which was late to show 

ry- 
sons for optimism now rest on 
le benefits flowing from the 
egotiated multi-fibre agreement 
ected increase in consumer spend- 
led figures of imports to be 
der the new MFA have still not 
iced but it seems that there can 
rowth In more than 20 sensitive 
.‘presenting 75 per cent of United 
sports, 
nts will take time to work through 
demand does imorove the British 
ould gain. Carrington, which is 
on the home market for the great 
f sales, should thus benefit more 

formed the market for a year now, but a 
yield of 8 per cent at 40p on a dividend 
covered nearly four times after a 14 per 
cent ta.\ charge is still attractive. 

Cadbury Schweppes 

An expensive 
bid 
Cadbury Schweppes is paying a high price 
for its United States acquisition, Peter Paul. 
The exit p/e ratio is around 18 on last year's 
net profits of £1.7m and the purchase price 
of almost £30m compares with a net asset 
value at December, 1976 of only £11.4m. 
Bui PP has two key attractions that would 
have been difficult to find elsewhere; a 
coast-to-coast manufacturing and distribu¬ 
tion capability and several brand leaders 
in the “ candy ” market. 

In current trading terms some of the pre¬ 
mium is discounted by good prospects aftet 
several lean years with hopes of a pickup 
in consumer spending, more aggressive 
marketing and benefits from the softer 
cocoa price. 

But the fact that Cadbury is willing to pay 
so generously indicates its determination to 
build up its United States base. Its overseas 
record has not been good and a strong per¬ 
formance by Schweppes in the United 
States has recently been more than offset 
by disappointments in Canada. 

Financially Cadbury is currently being 
heloed bv the cocoa price but the acquisition 
will probably push borrowings up to more 
than 50 per cent of shareholders* funds. 
This is significant for a group that experi¬ 
enced a steep rise in gearing to 52 per cent 
in 1974 and then spent two years getting it 
hack down again with the aid of a riehts 
issue and some debt rescheduling. That 
puts some pressure on Cadbury’s. manage¬ 
ment to make sure that PF delivers the 
gon*s fairly nuickJv. 

The move does look sound enough strate¬ 
gically. however, as a substantial step away 
from the increasingly comnetitive home mar¬ 
ket where Cadbury’s position is beginning 
to look less secure. But the question for the 
shares, at 52*p yielding prospectively 8.7 
per cent and selling at around 7-5 times 
earrings, is how successfully the American 
challenge can now be taken up. 

Johnson Matthey 

A deteriorating 
trend 

1 Regan, chairman of Carrington 

Iter big textile companies. How- 
sat improvement can be expected 
nd does pick up, 
* the second half, though, before 
Y real improvement, but any rise 
should have a dramatic effect 

. Carrington has slimmed down 
y over the past three years, 
year were reduced by £2.18m of 

■Ton costs, which should not be 
vhile a capital expenditure pro- 
12 Jm last year—has sharply 
ifficiency. The profits improve- 
a mere'9 per cent sales gain, 

mid have been a small cash out- 
year bad it not been .for last 
n placing but this problem is 
•If as the textile cycle begins to 
ards. The shares have outper- 

With earnings down at the nine 
month stage, Johnson Matthey will 
undoubtedly seriously undershoot last year’s 
profits of £21m. The market reacted 
accordingly, savaging the shares with a 39p 
drop to 406p yesterday. Pre-tax profits of 
£13.4m for the nine months represented a 
drop of just under 5 per cent on the same 
period last year, but, more seriously, a 
decline of 32 per cent on the third quarter 
performance which produced £3.34m against 
£4.89m. This continued the quarterly down¬ 
ward trend—first quarter profits wore up 
17 per cent, but second quarter figures were 
only 1{ per cent to the good. 

JM has been bit by the familiar Ktany of 
appreciating sterling, which has cost it 
perhaps Elm this year at December 
exchange rates, and the lade of capital 
investment It reckons that the decline in 
nine month profits can be attributed solely 
to the chemical and refining operations.'In 
oil refining, the lack of new refineries being 
built bas cut the original catalytic equip¬ 
ment market, while under capacity utiliza¬ 
tion of existing refineries and the fact that 
catalysts are increasingly efficient has ent 
the replacement market. Vehicle catalysts 
are down as well. 

Pre-tax margins have been underpressure 
all year, but were very heavily hit in the 
third quarter, falling to 2.6 per cent. 

With the final quarter, traditionally the 
best period, looking flat, pre-tax profits are 
unlikejy to come out much better than £19m, 
which puts the shares on a prospective p/e 
ratio of about 7.4 with a yield of 5 per cent. 
Wbile JM cannot insulate itself from world 
economic activity, the third quarter has 
dented its return-to-growth image. 

Economic notebook 

Subsisting on 
subsidies 

Almost without noticing, the 
major Industrialized 'nations 
arc being drawn iuto a 
destructive subsidies race. Sub¬ 
sidies to prop up ailing indus¬ 
tries and arrest lengthening 
dole queues are multiplying 
almost everywhere at an alarm¬ 
ing rate. 

Mr Albert Booth. Secrerary 
of State for Employment, made 
a fresh contribution to this 
subsidies race on Monday 
when he moved the second read¬ 
ing of the Employment Sub¬ 
sidies Bill. This Bill gives the 
Government power to continue 
with existing schemes to sup¬ 
port employment, like the 
Temporary Employment Sub¬ 
sidy (TES), as well as givine 
statutory backing to the Small 
Firms Employment Subsidy. 
But in addition, as Mr Booth 
said, the powers given to minis¬ 
ters under the Bill “go beyond 
these schemes". 

Indeed. the Bill gives 
“ broader power to permit Lhe 
setting up of schemes for 
making payment to employers 
which will enable them to 
retain persons in their 
employment who would, or 
might otherwise, become un¬ 
employed, to take on new 
employees, and generally to 
maintain or enlarge their 
labour force.” 
Just in case MPs had not fully 

appreciated what was being 
submitted for their scrutiny, 
Mr Booth then noted that: 
“This is a wide power, and 
deliberately so. We are looking 
for flexibility.” 

In particular, this flexibility 
will enable a short-time working 
scheme to be introduced, should 
the Brussels Commission con¬ 
tinue to object to the TES. 
The reason that the Commission 
does object to the TES is that 
it gives an unfair competitive 
advantage to sections of British 
industry. 

The extent of that advantage 
might be gauged by the fact 
that the Treasury has had to 
find £365.8m under the scheme 
to save 389,000 jobs, providing 
£20 per worker per week for 
a year. 

Yer. although the Brussels 
Commission is right to . be 
anxious about the distortions 
to trade caused by such subsi¬ 
dies, the singular opposition to 
the TES seems less sound. 
There is not a country in the 
European Community that 
eschews industrial subsidies of 
one sort or another. 

Belgium has a small firms re¬ 
cruitment subsidy, as well as 
subsidies to help special groups. 
It has also temporarily reduced 
employers* social security pay¬ 
ments. In Holland there is a 
scheme to help hard-core un¬ 
employed, besides many other 
types of subsidy. 

The same is trim of France, 
the Irish Republic, Denmark, 
Luxembourg, Italy and even 
West Germany. Elsewhere, 
Sweden is calculated to pro¬ 
vide subsidies to industry that 
amount to the equivalent of 
no less than 3 per cent of its 
entire gross domestic product. 

Unfortunately, as each com- 
try has sought to tackle its 
own unemployment problems 
it has paid scant regard to die 
consequences of its actions on 
its neighbours and on inter- 
notional trade generaiNy. It is 
true that such action hea 
usuaffly not been taken specifi¬ 
cally lor protectionist pur¬ 
poses, but in practice the ulti¬ 
mate effect may be much the 
ssme as if it bad been. 

Subsidies enable inefficient 
producers to compete, in the 
borne market with foreign sup¬ 
pliers even if they do not 
directly help exports. In that 
sense a jobs subsidy transfers 
unemployment to somebody eke 
overseas, or even to somebody 
else in die same country. 

Moreover, it delays tire neces¬ 
sary structural adjustment— 
the redeployment of labour and 
capital into more profitable 
fields—and frequently drifts 
this burden of adjustment dis¬ 
proportionately on to others. 

As Mr Emile van Lennep, 
the Secretary General of the 
OECD, said in a recent address 
at Chatham House: “Increas¬ 
ingly . . . pressure for these 

multifarious kinds of assistance 
are likely to spread from sector 
to sector and from country to 
country. Over time, a purely 
defensive approach to sectoral 
problems would render our 
economies less productive and 
more inflation-prone, making it 
that much more difficult to get 
back to noD-inflationary 
growth." 

Mr van Lennep was dunking 
more of the various subsidies 
explicitly to support the steel, 
shipbuilding, textile and other 
hard-pressed industries, rather 
rhan national subsidies to 
underpin employment more 
generally. But the distinction 
does not exist in reality. The 
cash finds its way to the same 
types of high-cost producers 
which would otherwise be 
driven out of business, or be 
forced to shed labour. 

The bard fact is char when 
subsidies prevent this happen¬ 
ing, it will be at the expense 
of somebody else other than 
just the taxpayer. The question 
then is who subsidizes the sub¬ 
sidizer ? 

If those who are sinned 
against are obliged to join in 
the sinning, it inevitably 
becomes a race. One country 
must offset the subsidies of 
another. If this neutralizes the 
effect of the first subsidy, then 
the risks of escalation grow, 
until trade is simply a battle 
berween national treasuries. 

However, this is not the only 
threat posed to international 
trade. Not surprisingly, the 
question of subsidies has 
proved to be among the 
knottiest that is being tackled 
at the 100-nation trade negotia¬ 
tions in Geneva. The main 
reason that it has so far proved 
so difficult is that it runs up 
against the EEC Common Agri¬ 
cultural Policy, with its 
Byzantine system of subsidies. 

Bat assistance to industry 
must now loom ever larger in 
die negotiations and the conse¬ 
quences of failing to get some 
new agreement to curtail such 
practices could be serious 
indeed. 

The reason Tor this is con¬ 
tained in the American Trade 
Act of 1974 and, in particular, 
its provisions on countervailing 
duties. Subsidies are being con¬ 
sidered in Geneva side by side 
with countervailing duties as 
two sides of die same coin. 

The American Trade Act, 
which provided rise authority for 
the United States to enter into 
new international negotiations, 
considerably strengthens die 
effect of the historically well- 
esvabtished statutes on counter 
vailing duties. It imposes a 
strict timetable for dealing with 
complaints from American citi¬ 
zens against subsidized imports 
from oversea. 

This was done because ic was 
felt that the United States Ad¬ 
ministration was using prpee- 

, dural delaying tactics to ovoid 
taking action that might upset 
foreign governments. The Act 
ensures tint preliminary action 
most be taken within six months 
of receipt oE a petition, with 
final action being taken within 
12 months. 

However, so as not to under¬ 
mine the trade negotiations in 
Geneva, these provisions come 
into effective operation only on 
January 3.1979—just 10 months 
away. This puts a timebomb 
under the trade negotiators. 
For. ahnost cenrinh, die pre¬ 
sent huge growth of European 
industrial subsidies will lead to 
widespread action in the United 
States for countervailing duties 
to offset the effect of these 
subsidies. 

The Carter Administration 
would find it hard to resist de¬ 
mands for prompt action, al¬ 
though the imposition of coun¬ 
tervailing duties would most 
likely lead to retaliation against 
American exports. 

It is a slippery slope that all 
want to avoid. The only realis¬ 
tic answer is to achieve a higher 
level of economic growth, so 
that the costs of structural ad¬ 
justment arc reduced i and the 
pressures of unemployment be¬ 
come less powerful 

Melfyn Westlake 

Business Diary: His Dukeship • On your marks 

jrid motor cycle 
Boff Duke reentered 
it this week in a 
«s a budding sfaip- 

Troup of anonymouv 
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jus business, as few 
n to do? “Well”, 
“I always liked a 

nd you could say 
on a 140-year-old 

i Geoff Duke, from 
5 to ferry boats. 

virtual monopoly is certainly 
that. I also like to win.” 

He is joint managing director 
of the new Manx Line, whose 
thrice daily sendee with the 
former Aznar Line Monte 
Castillo, renamed Manx Viking, 
will start appropriately enough 
in June, just before the TT 
races in which Duke on his 
Nortons and Gil eras raced to 
worjd fame. 

■ David SaoxaB, whose appoint¬ 
ment as chairman of tbe Stand¬ 
ing Committee on Trade Marks, 
was announced yesterday, has 
first-hand experience of the 
danger that lies ahead for many 
British household names as the 
EEC moves towards a European 
Community Trade Mark. 

The danger is that the owners 
of many common law trade 
marks in Britain and the Irish 
Republic could find that rivals 
are registering the same marks 
or something similar with the 
EEC, without the original 
holders either being informed or 
haring the right to object at the 
time of application. 

SooxaiH, until now the Law 
Society’s representative on the 
committee, would know all 
about this. He is head of Uni¬ 
lever’s legal services, and one 
of the trade marks at risk is 
none other than Comfort, a 
Unilever fabric conditioner. 

The problem is, be told 
Business editor Ross Davi« 
yesterday, is that the British 
and the Irish alone in the EEC 
have not only a registered trade 
mark but afco another trade 
marie which flOs CtHlMOD Jaw 
protection, but which cannot be 
registered because—like Com¬ 
fort-—it uses words or place 
names in everyday use. 

Snoxsdi sand yesterday that 

the EEC proposals would pro¬ 
tect registered names only. 
There is no room under British 
law to extend the national 
raster to take in common law 
trade marks. 

Indeed, only in 1974 the De¬ 
partment o£ Trade’s Mathys 
Committee recommended in the 
face of business opposition 
against the enlargement of the 
register. 

■ Robert McNamara, the Presi¬ 
dent of the World Bank, has dis¬ 
tributed an “ administrative 
circular” that has deeply 
annoyed the bank’s staff, but 
which has undoubtedly pleased 
the bank’s critics in Congress. 

It is often suggested that the 
employees of tbe World Bank 
are not only overpaid, because 
their incomes are tax free 
(although they get less than the 
EEC’s bureaucrats), but because 
they also have valuable fringe 
benefits. 

McNamara has now decreed 
that u all staff travel, including 
that of consultants, will be 
.economy class regardless of 
rank and destination 

He himself has long flown 
economy class, so his staff can 
hardly complain publicly about 
his latest edict, although the 
IMF still flies fim-class. Some 
bank employees claim that 
McNamara always gets three 
seats in economy class all for 
himself and thus suffers no 
hardship, although the claim is 
denied by the World Bank’s 
chief information officer. 

McNamara points out that 
first dass travel is about 60 per 
cent more expensive than 
economy class and that tbe cost 
is borne by the developing coun¬ 
tries the bank serves* 

•'' ^ 
-r 

World Bank’s Robert 
McNamara: resentment at join¬ 
ing McNamara’s banned. 

He will still allow first class 
travel for those flying for more 
than nine hours in one go who 
have made at least three such 
trips in any single year.or who 
have been away on business 
trips for more than 90 days in 
any single year. 

■ Is Sir John Methven, director 
general of the Confederation of 
British Industry, about to bring 
off a coup and got Sir Arnold 
Weinstock’s GEC to join the 
confederation ? 

Sir Arnold) one of the great 
non-joiners of our time, has 
always stood aloof in the past, 
spurning overtures from CBI 
officials and bis fellow indust¬ 
rialists to join the businessman’s 
“TUC". 

But then are signs that his 
animus against the confedera¬ 
tion has lessened since Sir John 
took over. Although the CBI 
is keeping a close secret the 
names of those sitting on its 
special working party fighting 

the GoFernmenfs pay pledge 
clauses, it now emerges that 
one man who is devoting a lot 
of his energies to this project 
is non other than David Lewis, 
vice-chairman of GEC. 

So will they or won’t they 
join such big names as Sains- 
bury and Marks and Spencer, 
which recently put their names 
on the membership roll ? Lewis 
was tantalizingly vague yester¬ 
day, saying that it would be 
premature to jump to con¬ 
clusions. 

“ Our relations with the CBI 
are good”, be said; “We 
approve of the way it is being 
ren at the present time. Beyond' 
that I shrug my shoulders. I 
can’t say anything more at this 
moment.” 

Embedded like lumps in por¬ 
ridge in George Seddon and 
Jackie Burroio’s The Wholefood 
Book (Mitchell Beazley, £835) 
are some items that are going 
to choke food processors. Their 
book, which comes out on Mon¬ 
day and is a sumptuous guide 
to the choice and the prepara¬ 
tion of food, is not the usual 
diatribe about vegetarianism. It 
does, however, argue that to 
label fish fingers as “fish" is 
an affront to the finny tribe, 
since in eng 10 fingers, 150 of 
220 grams weight is water and 
20 fat. (As one brought up in 
the belief that man himself is 
mostly water, I find this an odd 
criticism, though). Spinach is 
over-regarded the authors say, 
because a misplaced decimal 
point in a nmeteentbeenturg 
analysis gave an iron content 
20 times too high. However, 
baked beans on toast is recom¬ 
mended as a “perfectly 
balanced protein med” 
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A setback for 
the GKN 

grand design? 
Guest Keen & Nettlefolds is the 
largest engineering company in 
Britain. Worth £401m in the 
stock market, its capital em¬ 
ployed approaches £600to. 

A combination of internal 
and acquisitive expansion 
during the past decade has 
pushed up sales and profits by. 
more than 200 per cent. More 
than a third of sales are made 
uverseas and since GKN bas 
established continental Europe 
as its most important market 
outside the Unired Kingdom it 
is a company which has success¬ 
fully shed dependence on post¬ 
colonial territories. 

By any standard outside the 
United States, then, it is an 
important multinational, one of 
tbe few British companies who 
can reasonably claim to be so. 
Tbe idea of buying control of 
Sachs, a large West German 
components group with a 
dominant position in the auto¬ 
motive dutch business, was to 
achieve significant expansion 
of its European interests in one 
major move. 

GKN has always been confi¬ 
dent enough to think big; the 
Sachs deal would have repre¬ 
sented total investment of £80m 
and fitted in well with its exist¬ 
ing Uni-Cardan subsidiary in 
Germany which specializes in 
automotive transmission com¬ 
ponents. 

Naturally GKN is bitterly dis¬ 
appointed that the German 
Supreme Court has blocked the 
Sachs plan, and somewhat be¬ 
wildered too. It expected a 
favourable decision, a confi¬ 
dence based on its successful 
negotiation of the European law 
labyrinth in 1974 when it was 
hpying Miles Druce, a steel 
stockholder. 

Yet despite its global spread 
and its willingness to become 
involved in the most sophisti¬ 
cated international battles in 
order to achieve its aims, GKN 
remains a peculiarly British 
company. Indeed, more than 
that it is a Black Country firm. 

Its executive offices m Lon¬ 
don’s Kingsway compare well 
with any leading industrial 
group, but tbe company’s head¬ 
quarters are still in Smethwick 
near to where the nut and bolt, 
steel and foundry industries 
" egan. 

GKN maintains a powerful 
presence in all these sectors. 
They are in fact tbe basis of 
the business—Guest (coal and 
steel). Keen (bolts and nuts) 
and Nettlefold (screws)—which 
was constructed in the nine¬ 
teenth century to form a verti¬ 
cally integrated group. 

In fasteners it holds what 
amounts to a particularly strong 
position and for years up until 
the 1950s was prepared to use 
it, ruthlessly if necessary. It 
was a no-nonsense philosophy 
which people in the Black 
Country respect and under¬ 
stand, and to a greater extent 
than is perhaps realized that 

After the Sachs 

disappointment 
Andrew 

Goodrick-Clarke 
looks at the 

group’s future 

philosophy continues within 
GKN today. It may go some 
way towards explaining why 
GKN was so confident of win¬ 
ning control of Sachs. 

For 10 years up to 1974 
GKN’s chairman was Raymond 
Brookes (now Lord Brookes), a 
man who symbolized this no- 
nonsense appmacb and wbo 
created the international engi¬ 
neering group of today. 

Lord Brookes took over when 
GKN was no more than a 
medium-sized West Midlands 
engineering group with steel 
making interests. True, it bad 
its significant position in the 
fasteners business, but apart 
from that it was nothing out 
of the ordinary. 

He believed in a grand 
strategy. It war to increase 
GKN’s involvement in automo¬ 
tive product manufacture; to 
gain a substantial foothold in 
the overseas components busi¬ 
nesses ; to become heavily in¬ 
volved in steel distribution and, 
despite steel nationalization, to 
mamtauh an important presence 
in steel manufacture! 

He devised a decentralized 
management structure under 
which the group was split up 
into large sub-groups. Brookes 
achieved what' he set out to do. 
In the automotive sector acqui¬ 
sitions such as Birfield in 1966 
(which brought in an initial 40 
per cent stake in Uni-Cardan, 
tbe German components pro¬ 
ducer), and Vandervell, created 
a major group with an obvious 
lead in transmission technology, 
an area where GKN is now reap¬ 
ing international rewards with 
its front wheel drive transmis¬ 
sion expertise. 

In 1968 Lord Brookes 
launched GKN's major expan¬ 
sion into steel' stockholding 
with a series of acquisitions 
which culminated in the pur¬ 
chase of Miles Druce—the first 
British steel takeover bind which 
had to be vetted by tbe Euro¬ 
pean authorities—and gave 
GKN a 20 per cent share of 
the steel stockholding marker. 

To overcome the "reality of 
steel nationalization in Britain, 
Lord Brookes linked GKN with 
Broken Hill Proprietary in the 
Australian John Lysagt venture, 
a three-part project which was 

intended to begin with steel 
reduction and processing plants 
and ultimately Lead steelmak¬ 
ing in the 1980s, a third and 
most ambitious phase which has 
now been shelved in the face 
of huge cost increases and the 
world steel recession. 

In addition, GKN was able 
to re-acquire for £20m in 1973 
its nationalized Brymbo steel¬ 
works in North Wales, a plant 
which bad been developed to 
produce specialized carbon and 
alloy steels which are largely 
used by GKN’s own forging 
companies. 

Thus, ar the end of Lord 
Brookes’ years GKN had be¬ 
come a fully integrated group 
produdng steel, converting it, 
and either distributing it or 
using it to manufacture its own 
automotive components, fasten¬ 
ers and engineering and build¬ 
ing products. 

So as Lord Brookes stepped 
down from tbe chairmanship 
in favour of Barrie Heath, an 
old friend who had made his 
name within Pilldngton’s Trip¬ 
lex glass business, the question 
was whether the business 
which had been so carefullv 
constructed during the previous 
decade would match everyone’s 
expectations. 

Results due eariy next month 
are widely expected to be poor. 
With tbe world steelmaking in¬ 
dustry experiencing its worst 
recession in memory, GKN is 
too heaviiy involved to escape 
damage. 

So despite the Sachs setback 
and the lack of performance 
from British Ley land, which is 
of course a major customer, it 
w3i be the automotive sector 
which GKN will look to tide it 
over what is undoubtedly going 
to be a rough patch. The 
approach is changing though. 

Increasingly, component 
makers lake GKN are becom¬ 
ing closely involved with motor 
manufacturers at an early stage 
in tire development of new 
vehicles. This is certainly tbe 
basis on which GKN hopes tu 
gain a major foothold- in the 
United States market, where ic 
is already collaborating with 
one large manufacturer on front 
wheel drive manufacture and 
may make a substantial plant 
investment on its own account 
in due course. 

With more motor manufac¬ 
turers muting to produce 
smaller cars with front wheel 
drive GKN finds itself in .an 
extremely favourable position 
internationally and since it is 
a business of reqiaring enor¬ 
mous Technological expertise 
and fhremxai muscle, competi¬ 
tion is gradually being left by 
tire wayside. 

In a sense GKN is repeating 
its experience in the fastener 
business twenty years ago. Once 
again rfo* monopolistic position 
has been hard earned and the 
result of sensible rationalization 
within an industry. 

GKN TURNOVER 
£m 

TRADING SURPLUS 
£m 

Companies 
situated in: 

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 

United Kingdom 
Overseas 

413 455 579 804 854 1,018 •31.1 35.4 41.9 70.8 52.7 69.8 

Europe 81 93 138 229 241 346 7.4 10.4 17.0 19.3 17.9 30.3 
Asia 31 32 36 43 53 65 5.7 4.6 5.0 5.6 4 2 . 4.7 
Australia 20 21 35 14 16 18 1.0 0.9 2.7 1.3 1.4 1.3 
Africa 14 14 20 26 29 29 1.8 1.7 2.7 3.9 3.8 1.4 
America 6 8 11 22 21 25 0.3 0.3 0.3 1.5 0.9 0.4 
Group total; 565 623 819 1.138 1,214 1,501 47.3 53.3 69.6 102.4 80.9 107.9 

Notice of Issue Abridged Particulars 
Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the undermentioned 

Stock to be admitted to the Official List. 

MID-SUSSEX WATER COMPANY 
(incorporated in 1898by Act of Parliament) 

Authorized Share and Loan Capital £19,000,000 

OFFER FOR SALE BYTENDER OF 
£1,500,000 

7percent REDEEMABLE PREFERENCE STOCK, 1983 . 
(which will mature for redamption at par on 28th February, 1983) 

Minimum Price of Issue £100 per £100 Stock 
yielding at that price, together with the associated tax credit 

at the cun-ant rate, £10.606 per cent, or to redemption (assuming 
continuance of that rate)- £10.606 per cent. 

LASTDAYFOR RECEIPT OF TENDERS . . 
WEDNESDAY, 1 st MARCH, 1978 

(not later than 11 a.m. at Ckwe Registrars Limited, fourth Boor, Finlay House, 
82/84 Fenchureh Street, London EC3M 4BY) 

together with a deposit of TO per cent of the nominal amount of Stock tendered for. 
The balance of the purchase money is to be paid on or before 31st March, 1978. 

an authorized investment for trustees in the narrower range 

A Form of Tender is embodied in the Prospectus, on the terms of which alone tenders will be 
considered end copies may be obtained from the offices of the Company, 1 Church Hoed, Haywards Heath, 

Sussex; also from the Registrars, Close Registrars Limited 

and from 

DENNIS MURPHY, CAMPBELL & COMPANY 
Finsbury House, 22 Blomfiaid Street, London EC2M 7AS. 



CHALLENGE CORPORATION LIMITED 
INTERIM REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS 

The unaudited results of the Group for the six months ended 
31st December, 1977, and the comparable figures for the same 

Six ' Six 
months months 
ended ended 

31.12.77 31.12.76 
NZS'OQO NZSQQQ 
3,421 9,038 

3.864 

781 — 3.864 

2,640 5.174 

7 15 

2,633 5,159 

544 820 
3.177 5.979 

243 1.121 

£3.420 £7.100 

from SNZ367.Qm to 

Group Profit before taxation 
Estimated taxation on Group 

Profit 
Less adjustment due to 

revaluation of trading stock 

Less Minority interests in 
subsidiary companies 

Group share of profits of 
associate companies (after tax) 

Group Profit after taxation 
Profits of surplus assets 

SNZ359.7m gross earnings increased by 10 per cent. This was 
not, however, sufficient to cover increased costs, mainly interest 
charges which rosa by $NZ3.7m and staff and other costs which 
were SNZ5.4ns higher in spite of a decline in the numbers 
employed. 

The rural sector suffered from a late and disappointing 
season in many districts. Additionally, the results of Wrightson 
NMA, which is by tar the largest supplier of seasonal, finance 
to farmers in New Zealand, have been adversely affected by its 
inability to recover fully the current high costs of its borrowing 
in order to provide loan finance. The position has been 
aggravated by the heavy demand for finance brought about by 
inflation of the farmers' costs and consequent decline in their 
profits. As a result of legislation enacted in December, 1977, an 
improved recovery of the costs of borrowing will be permitted 
in the second half of the year. Wrightson NMA witl also benefit 
from an increase in wool and livestock charges granted by the 
Commerce Commission which came into effect in January. 

The results from the manufacturing and trading subsidiaries 
showed a sharp decline reflecting the difficult economic condi¬ 
tions and the serious inflation of costs. In the finance sector all 
companies increased their net earnings. 

It is expected in the second half of the year that the rural 
subsidiaries will pick up part of their profit decline and that 
the performance of the finance subsdlaries will be sustained. 
However, with present inflation levels it is impossible to be 
optimistic about any improvement in the trading and manufactur¬ 
ing operation. Profits for the full year will be substantially down 
but proportionally the fall should not be as great as in the first 
half. 

Interim Dividend 
The Board has declared an interim dividend of 5 per cent 

(5 cents per share) payable on 22nd March, 1978, to share¬ 
holders registered on 28th February, 1978. This dividend which 
is at the same rate as last year will be paid from realised capital 
profits. 

Our presence will make 
your heart grow fonder. 

If you are resident overseas, the best way of keeping in 
touch with events back home is by reading The Times. 

Howevecdueto rising costs and to avoid anyunnecessary 
wastage of newsprint,The Tunes has reduced the number 
of copies offered for casual sale-both at home and abroad. 

Don't risk losing touch.Place a subscription with 
The Times and be sure of your daily copy. 

For further information and subscription details, write la 
The Subscriptions Manage^ The Times. New Printing House 
Square,Gray‘s Inn Road,London WCLX8EZ. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

The lowest level for almost six months 
Though well above the worst 

as late bargains were bunted 
the FT Index dipped below 
450.0 for die first time in 
almost seven months to close 
4.7 off at 449.9. 

Selling pressure was rather 
less than on Tuesday bur ner¬ 
vousness persisted as BOC 
came out with figures well be¬ 
low the market’s downgraded 
estimates and dealers condnued 
to view with some trepidation 
today’s figures from I CL 

Those who viewed last week’s 
economic, pointers with some 
alarm felt that their opinion 
had been vindicated by the 
Prime Minister’s apparent 
caution and the prospect of an 
early General Election which 
this raises. In its present state 
the market would not welcome 
an early poll and its attendant 
uncertainties and there is now 
a growing opinion that die 
chartists could well prove ro be 
rigbi in their recent forecasts 
of the index at 420.0 or even 
lower. 

By contrast, gilts had a 
firmer day overall. With senti- 
raenr better than it has been 
throughout the week, longs 
moved ahead slightly through¬ 
out the session to close at the 
top with gains of around an 
eighth to a quarter of a point. 
At the shorter end, afteer eas¬ 
ing slightly in the mornings, 
most stocks recovered in afrer 
hours to finish an eighth to a 
quarter up. 

Unconfirmed reports that a 
private shipping group is seek¬ 
ing Government assistance 
again cast ripples through the 
shipping sector. P & O Dfd 
slipped below par value to 
close 2p off at 99p. There is 
still stock around and some 
dealers anticipate the shares 
remaining depressed undl the 
annual figures are known in 
May. 

Furness, Withy continued to 
fall losing a further 4p to 273p 
yesterday and giving a total 
drop on tbe week so far of 2lp. 
With bid speculation currently 
oo the wane and the yield 
around half of the other two 
main shipping groups, Furness 
shares can find few buyers. 
Although the dividend is cov¬ 
ered around six times and the 
directors promise an increase 
if Government restrictions are 
lifted, this scheme may be 
shelved in case the lower share 
price precipitates the long- 
expected take-over moves. 

Pegler-Hatterslep shares hav* 
failed from 176p to 160p since 
the interim bulletin last Decem¬ 
ber. Valves are still thought w 
he a tough area and there has 
heen loss 1if output at the Orms- 
kirk factory. For the full year 
to March il it is feared that 
profits fell h\. at least 20 per 
cent and with nothing to go tor 
the shares could remain under 
pressure. 

European Ferries, which has 
a 5 per cent stake in Furness, 
lost 3lp to 103tp while Ocean 
Transport drifted a penny off 
to l^p. British & Common¬ 
wealth managed to hold steady 
at 255p while London & Over¬ 
seas went against the trend to 
dose 2ip higher at 33Ip. 

A “ reasonable " selling order 
in Hickson & Welch was 
enough to cut 15p off the 
shares at 495p and take Fisons 
down 5p to 350p in sympathy. 
Elsewhere in the chemicals 
sector J. Dykes eased a penny 
to 25p while Laporte closed un¬ 
changed at 95p. 

After its disappointing quar¬ 
terly, which produced profits 
about E2m below expectations, 

Roan Consolidated seeks 
joint action on copper 
By Our Financial Staff 

Roan Consolidated Mines, 
one of Zambia’s two major 
copper producers, is still run¬ 
ning at a loss and is calling for 
joint action among copper pro¬ 
ducers to bolster the commo¬ 
dity’s depressed price on world 
markets. 

Roan which is 51 per cent- 
owned by the Zambian Govern¬ 
ment ana a further 20 per cent 
by Amax, has announced a 
second quarter net loss of 
kwacha 630m and is not 
declaring a dividend. RCM has 
not declared a dividend for 
three years, following the slump 
in world copper prices. 

Tn spite of the efforts to cut 
costs, the group continues to 

operate at a loss as copper 
prices are inadequate to cover 
costs. 

Finished copper production.in 
the second quarter was 63,000 
tonnes compared with 62,000 in 
the previous quarter. But rail 
transport difficulties sharply 
reduced sales to 52,000 tonnes 
as against 65,000 tonnes in the 
previous quarter. 

As the excess world stocks 
causing market weakness con¬ 
tinue to increase there is little 
prospect of an early improve¬ 
ment unless positive concerted 
steps are taken by producers, 
talks in London caller this 

Zambia, Zaire and Peru held 
month on a possible 15 per cent 
production cutback * 

BOC were marked down 2p ro 
63p even though the disappoint¬ 
ment was partially discounted 
by the previous day’s annual 
report. 

But an even bigger drag on 
sentiment was the German court 
derision barring GKN from tak¬ 
ing a controlling interest in 
motor components group Sachs. 
GKN’s shares dipped 13p to 
265p after touching a low point 
of 260p. 

ICI was again comparatively 
active, losing another 3o to 339p 
while Turner & Newell lost 3p 
to 203p ahead of figures next 
week which are expected to 
show a good growth In profits. 

Over in stores John Menzies 
continued to provide an out¬ 
standing feature rising anorher 
5p to 312p after its scrip issue 
and bullish forecast. Over the 
past two days the counter has 
risen no less than 22p. After 
experiencing some early pres¬ 
sure Gus *A* rallied to close 

just 2p off at 2S8p, Boots ended 
4p lower to I92p while Grattan 
continued to be depressed by 
adverse comment on mail orders 
losing another 2p to 115p. 

Sai*0u “A’’ ur 71p has been 
attracting, the speculators again 
this week. Arab interests and 
Trafalgar House. which cut its 
stake, are now both thoroughly 
disco un ted as potential suitors, 
but new names are emerging. 
The latest is Holiday Inns, of 
America, hut some remain con¬ 
vinced that Trii't Houses Forte 
will make a move. Buying has 
been light but persistent. 

In tbe mining seeror the deci¬ 
sion by Impala not to seek 
platinum price increased 
clipped back related issues from 
their recent strength. Lyden- 
burg lost 5p to 59p and 
Rustenburg 4p ro 88p while in 
diamonds Dt Beers gained 10p 

to 324p in front of figures. 
Ahead of figures next week, 

and with a court case pending 
in America, EMI lost '3p to 
167p. GEC at 250p and Thorn 
Electric at 350p also lost 
ground while JDecca, down 5p 
tn 400p, has prompted a “ buy ” 
on weakness recommendation 
from brokers Quitter, Hilton*. 
Good! son. 

Disappointment that Comet 
only extended its offer for 
Henry Wigfall and did not 
tempt shareholders with in¬ 
creased terms lopped a further 
12p off the Wigfall price now 
down to 212p as market senti¬ 
ment supports the view that the 
offer will not be raised. Comet 
itself eased lp to 11 lp. 

A seller of Campari shares, 

who has been in the marker 
for a couple of days, trimmed 
7p from the price at lOOp yes¬ 
terday as the order prompted 
other nervous selling in a thin 
market. 

Latest results 
Company Sales Profits 
Jnt cr Fin £m £m 
Apex Properts (J> —(—J 0.18(0,20) 
BeUambi Coal (I> —(—) 5.1a(3.13a) 
Gland Payne (F) —i—) 21.9(13.2) 
BOC Int (Ql 133.5(139.2) 10.8(16.61 
Carrington Inv (I) —( —i 0.03(0.02) 
Carrington Tyla IF) 304.3(278.1) 16.5(10.8) 
Daejan Hldgs cl) —( —l 1.03(0.691 
Europn Bnkg cF) —(—j 1.81(3.16) 
GUlett Bros (F) — (—) 1.01b((J.46b) 
Coos GId Aus (!) —(—) 3.19b (0.12bd) 
Felixstw Tank (F) 0.83(0.62) 0.26(0.22) 
F&C Eurotrust (I) ~(—) 0.01(0.02) 
Johnsn Mtttoy (Q)- 315.6(273.3) 13.3(14.0) 
Law Debentre (F) ~f—1 1.36(1.14) 
Lorn ex (F) —I—) 7.7Sa(15.9a) 
Horne Bros (F) 15.76c(8.4) 1.10(0.31) 
Lon Pavilbon (F> 0.05(0.02) 0.003(0.0) 
Moorside Tst (F) —(—) 0J9710.84) 
Pin tain Hldgs (F) 34.3(27.1) 4.K3.S) 
Radley Fastens (F) 2.45(2.23 ) 0.13(0.12) 
Westmstr Ctry (I) 0.87(1.411 0.0o(0.06dl 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on 
are sbown on a gross basis. To estabish gross 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Dollars & Cents. 

Earnings 
per share 

2.32(2.75) 
—l—1 
—(—1 
0.95(2.55) 
—I—) . 
8.1(6.38) 
3.91(1.80) 
—l—) 

=5=1 
12.61(11.45) 
—(—) 
—r—) 
4.79(4.54) 
0.94(1.93) 
—(—) 

5.81(8.56) 
4.84(4.15) 
6.K4.6) 
5.78(5.34) 
2.10(0.7) 

pence per share', 
multiply the net 
b N et profits- c 

Div 
pence 

1-2 (1.2) 
13(~) 
—(—) 
—(—) 
—I—) 

1.50(1.34) 
1.15(1.13) 
—(—) 
8.58(8.12) 
6 (Nil) 
—I—) 
—<—) 

3.0(3.0) 
—(—) 
—l—) 
12.5(12 J) 
3.5(3.0) 
—(1.09) 
1.43(1.31) 
—(—) 

Year’s 
total 

—(2.6) 
—(—> 
—{—) 
—(-) 
—(-) 
2.10(1.88) 
—(2.9) 
—(_) 
15.18(13.0) 
—(8.2) 
—(—) 
—<-) 

i-H’ 
—I—) 
12-5(12.5) 
4.75(4.0) 
—(1.9) 
—(3.9) 
—(—) 

Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
dividend by 1.515. Profits are shown 
For 84 weeks, d Loss. 

The Scotch Whisky- Associa¬ 
tion’s plea to the Government 
dot to increase the. levels of 
tax coupled to news that overall 
sales are down, left. the secto'r 
weak. Arthur Bell at; 204p, 
Invergordon at B9p, Highland 

at 13Bp and Tomatin at 96p ail 
-lost a few pence while Distillers 

at/167p was unchanged. 
After. Rockwarc’s slump the 

previous day on -news of the 
high-cost of imports the shares 
were steadier closing just 2p 
down to 108p. But there was a 
belated sympathetic'drop from 
Redfearn National, which slipped 
5p to 285p. .■ 

A firm feature in foods was 
Maynards which gained 3p cn 
125p but toy group . Dundee 
Combex were little affected at 
140p by news of. a US acquisi- 
tion. 

Jo oils a better than expected 
flow rate from the Buchan Field 
raised Gas & "Oil Acreage 5p to. 
105p and Charter ball lp to 23p. 

'But December " production 
figures for tbe North Sea did 
little for the rest of tbe sector 

.4 meeting yesterday between 
Grand Metropolitan Hotels and 
fund managers and brokers /eft 
City men quietly confident 
about the group. Profits esti¬ 
mates for the year to Septem¬ 
ber 1978 range from £105m to 
£110m against £78 m last time. 
Despite these, the shares lost 
2p to 93p. 

Equity turnover on February 21 
was_ £52-13m (11,349 bargains >- 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, 
were Shell, Grand Metropolitan. 
ICI, Rank, BAT Dfd, Boots, 
GKN, Dartmouth Investments, 
European Ferries, GEC. BP, 
Henry Wigfall, J. vBibby and 
BOC International 

McLeod-Sipef ready to 
raise bid for Sumatra 
By Our Financial Staff 

McLeod-Sipef Plantations has 
told London Sumatra that it is 
prepared to raise its llQp a 
share takeover offer if infor¬ 
mation is forthcoming to sub¬ 
stantiate the claim that the com¬ 
pany is worth more than £17.5m 
—the value of the bid. 

In a letter to Robert Flem¬ 
ing, financial advisers to London 
Sumatra, Rothschilds and Noble 
Grossan, acting for McLeod- 
sipef, say the company is pre¬ 
pared ro raise its offer on these 
grounds subject to the recom¬ 
mendation of its financial 
advisers and the board. 

The bid is the third round 

of a duel between Harrisons & 
Crosfield, which with associates 
has a near-43 per cent stake in 
London Sumatra, and Roths- 
child Investment Trust and 
McLeod Russell. McLeod Rus¬ 
sell and Sipef, a Belgian planta¬ 
tion company, each have 45 per 
cent of McLeod-Sipef, with RIT 
holding tbe remaining 10 per 
cent. 

Since the bid was made, the 
market price of London Suma¬ 
tra has been consistently above 
the offer price—last night it 
was 113p—reflecting the view 
that McLeod-Sipef would be 
forced to offer a higher price | 
and that Harrisons 8c Crosfield 
would eventually enter the lists. 1 

Cons Gold back to dividends 
as shake-up shows benefits 
By Desmond Quigley 

Consolidated Gold Fields .of 
Australia has returned to the 
interim dividend lists after an 
absence of two years with a six 
cents a share declaration after 
a profit turnroimd. 

The directors stated yester¬ 
day that they expected similar 
profits in the second-half which 
would give a net profit in ex¬ 
cess of 56m compared with - an 
attributable loss, including 
extraordinary items, of $4J24m 
last year. 

CGFA said its listed coal and 
tin units made considerably' 

higher profits in the .half-year 
although the mineral sands side 
made a loss: Beliambi Coal in 
fact made a net profit-of SL99m,. 
compared with $ 1.72m, an in¬ 
crease of 74 - per cent, and 
declared a dividend of- 173 
cents a share compared, with, 
the equivalent of 15 cents. . . 

Meanwhile, Lornex, tbe 
Canadian copper and molybde¬ 
num producer in which .Rio-. 
Tinto-Zinc has an., effective 34 
per cent interest, has reported-, 
a halving in net profits tar the 
year .to end. Decsnber tn. 
$C7.78m as a result of the lowers 
copper price, lower copper out¬ 
put and rising prices. 

I<* 

■ ' • 
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Bland Payne 
make £21,900,000 

profit 
is to protect 
your profit 

X Insurance brokers operate independently. 

2 Their function is to look after your interests as their client. 

3 To get you the best protection, international brokers 
negotiate with insurance markets throughout the world. 

4 If you export they can often help you save on insurance by 
reducing or even avoiding exposures. 

5 As well as getting you the right cover at the best price, 
insurance brokers should provide a whole range of advice 
—for instance on loss control and safety at work. 

6 Drawing on their worldwide experience,international 
insurance brokers can forecast trends, for instance in 
product liability. 

7 If you would like to know what one of the world's most 
effective insurance brokers can do to protect your profit, 
from their office in your region, please contact 
Frank Hitchman, the Group Secretary in London 
(01-623 8080}. 

U 

International Insurance and Reinsurance Brokers 

B:«rri ^i;n;:ua'.S«iC:;v.ic- H F- .u'O-1 S;rw, Lc-i.dc- ECc’iti -32c:.;uoi 

International Insurance and Reinsurance Brokers 

■’ c hc •" -' H- v 1j'j*. tC3.Y. 
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lNCIAL news 

Slack demand and strike costs 
push BOC below £llm 

Nickel Slack dem 
lges push BOC 

By Tony May 
Even the market’s pessimists 

il/iJO were disappointed by the first 
kcl of France, the quarter figures from BOC Inter- 
ird largest nickel pro- national, which showed a 
ie a big Joss last year, plunge from £ 16.6m to £ 10.8m 

is the group owned in profits before tax. Following 
Socieie Imetal and up Tuesday's 2p cut the shares 

auonale des Petroles j lost another 2p on the results 
e (SNPA). to stop at 62p—just lp above 
cit has not been quan- I the 1977-78 low. 

bur it After its record outturn for 
,d to be sizable . the whole of 3977 of £82.2m 

31m francs (about against £73.Sm before tax— 
;re made in 1976. which becomes £65m adjusted 

jU estimates for inflation the group is 
;oiidated profits for facing a “ most difficult year," 
be similar to 19/6 s and Sir Leslie Smith, the 
cs. It has already re- chairman, has warned that the 
ttolio and other_rev* j earnings growth of recent years 
rn slightly to 77.7ra will not be maintained. 
linst SI.4m francs, in-- 
m francs of portfolio 
compared with 36.2m •__« 

With industry generally in 
the doldrums demand has been 
slacker, and the group was 
hard-hit by the four-week 
strike in the United Kingdom 
gases division—which cost it a 
total of £5m—of which £3m is 
accounted for in the first 
quarter results. Also, exchange 
rate fluctuations reduced pro¬ 
fits by £900,000. 

With sales down from 
£ 159.2 m to £ 155.5m first- 
quarter margins are down from 
10.4 per cent to 6.9 per cent. 

The European results— 
which showed a fall in trading 
profits from £7.5tn to £1.6m— 

ly in metals and medisbieid busi- 
been nesses. 
was Trading profits for the three 

week months were reduced by a 
gdom charge of £1.3m for extra 
it a depreciation provided ahead of 

m is further asset revaluations which 
first arc planned before the end of 
ange the current year. In the second 
pro- quarter, gases and engineering 

- are looking better and a 
from *P°kesman said that the 
.. . figures for January looked 

more hopeful 
from xhe wrangle over whether 
cent, the group will be able to bid 
lies— for the whole of Airco or even 
iding keep its stake at 49 per cent 
Sm— continues, but die board is 

earnings growth of recent years strike but also by a decline in 
were affected not only by the seeking to speed things up and 

will not be maintained. profits chemicals. 
now hopes for a hearing by the 
end of March. 

subsidiary, Sre 
Metallurgist de | 

'SA will make a lower | 
i 1976’s 39.9m francs, | 
pares with )S75‘s loss j 

This was despite a 
ties from 1,260m to ! 
incs because of the 
f lead prices, 
ra’s production was 
110,000 tonnes of lead 
0 tonnes of zinc, al- 
ic prices were weak, 

’Sf in the second half, 
xpects the results of 
okta SA to show a 
ince for 1977. In 
sed net profits from 
18.1m francs. Last 
portfolio and other 
txpanded from 36.2m 
*ancs, mainly because 

revenues of the 
-educing offshoots.— 

Gains on gilts bring 
Gillett to fresh peak 
By Ronald Pullen 

In common with the other 
discount houses, Gillett 
Brothers bad by far the most 
profitable year in its history in 
1977. That net profits after un¬ 
disclosed transfer; ro inner 
reserves rose only from 
£469,001) to Cl.01m compared 
with the eightfold increase at 
Alexanders, tor instance, is due 
partly to the fact that with a 
January year-end, the previous 
year's figures caught the first 
ware of the turnround in the 
money markets and partly to 
the fact that recovery elsewhere 
from the knocks of 1976 was 
rather more pronounced than 
at Gillett. 

With minimum lending rate 
plunging from 32$ per cent at 
the start of its year to a low 
point of 5 per cent in mid- 
October, the lion’s share of 
profits came in the shape of 
capital gains on gilt-edged 
holdings in the first-half. 
Gillett also claims, however, 
that it saw the sudden rise in 
MLR to 7 per cent in November 
and unlike some of the other 
houses had run down its hold¬ 
ings to a minimum. Bland Payi 

As forecast at the time of the national insur 
rights issue the dividend goes ance brokers, 
up to 23p a share gross, where Midland Banl 
the yield at 227p is Just over 10 record profits 
per cent. for the year 

Bland Payne Group inter¬ 
national insurance and reinsur¬ 
ance brokers, a subsidiary of 

Plantation 
tops £4m 
despite late 
setback 

In spite of some problems in 
the second-half of 1977, Planta¬ 
tion Holdings still managed to 
push its pre-tax profits for the 
year up by 17 per cent to a 
record £4.12m. 

But as the first-hairs figures 
were more than doubled to 
£2.52m, this points to a decline 
of about 31 per cent in the last 
six months. Safes for rbe year 
expanded by 27 per cent to 
£34.54m. The pre-tax total is 
after charging interest up from 
£159,000 to £164,000 

A breakdown of profits (be¬ 
fore charging interest and tax) 
shows that the Malaysian plan¬ 
tations improved their contri¬ 
bution from £2.41m to £2.52m, 
while United Kingdom opera¬ 
tions dare wa$ up from £ 1.27m 
to £I.77ra. 

The board explains chat die 
plantations' second half was 
affected by low crops, a faU in 
prices after the first six months 
and the stronger pound. 

As far as the United King¬ 
dom side is concerned, light 
engineering slumped from 
£520,000 to breakeven, just 
£8,000, in fact. Meanwhile, 
scientific instruments was up 
from £847,000 to £1.06m and the 
consumer and video division 
continued its recovery, turning 
round from losses of £94,000 to 
surplus of £694,000. 

CaRIeg light engineering’s 
breakeven “ disappointing ”, 
the directors explain that good 
performances by Imbof-Bedco 
Standard Products and the 

Dunbee-Combex aims to revive 
US acquisition Aurora 

Toymaker Dunbee-Combex- 
Marx is to pay S31.5m f£5.9xn) 
for the toy and bobby business 
of Aurora Products, the Nabisco 
subsidiary. 

Aurora has not made a real 
profit for the past three or 
four years, suffered a $7m 
deficit: in 1976 and is budgeted 
to have incurred a similar 
deficit last year. 

Consequently DCM is paying 
a significant discount on book 
assets of S20m and the con¬ 
sideration stands to look even 

putting down 20 per cent of quarters in nidi those of Louis 
the price at the outset with Marx in Connecticut: 
four equal annual instalments 
to follow. 

While, Eke aE United States 
companies, Aurora can offer no 
tax losses to smooth die way 
toward earnings growth, DCM 
is confident it can repeat the 
success achieved with Rovex, 
whose Hornby, Scalextric mu! 
Sindy offshoots are now sub¬ 
stantia] contributors to overall 
profits. 

“ We expect to break even 
in 3978”, DCM joint managing 
director, Mr Basil Feldman, 

lower when revaluations of pro- said yesterday, “ and hope to 
perries in subsidiaries reveal 
the expected surpluses. Further, 
the deal will be substantially 
self-financing since DCM is 

be malting profits in 

Aurora leads the United 
States market in the slot racing 
field with ks Aurora AFX Road 
Racing series, and DCM intends 
to concentrate on this line. 

Royalty income, worth some 
S600,000 last year, is expected 
to rise by at least 20 per cent 
in 1978 with projected licences 
in Australia and New Zealand 
coming o-n stream. One of 
DC M’s quoted United Kingdom 
competitors. Berwick Timpo, 
has enjoyed a good deal of 
success with its Aurora slot 
raring franchises. These have 
a further two years to run and 

He intends to simplify the com- Mr Feldman commented yester- 
panys’ operations and save over- day, “ like it or not, we have 
heads by moving Aurora’s head- to honour these commitments ”. 

Nicholas to maintain upswing 

Midland Bank, gain tun* in 

oiM 
> '4iij 

•old k ijan Up 50 pC in first half 
ht-UD V ? an ,nc.rease °f 50 between five and ten per cent The issue i 

r in half-time results, have heen declared hv bv Allied ai 

ob 
otect 
toft 

g an increase of 50 
in half-time results, 
of Daejan Holdings, 
property offshoot of 

rater empire, expects 
iment for the full 12 

six months to Sep- 
. rental income and 
ceivable were almost 
■.78m, against £3.7m. 
rty outgoings to be 
{ainsr these were up 
.7i to £ 1.98m. Daejan’s 
trading profit was 
a £ 1.26m to £1.13m 
est receivable was 
.‘banged. But the day 

by the investment 
us, which more than 
i from £256,000 tn 

lancing charges, ex- 
-d depreciation down 

m to E3.04ra, pre-tax 
•e jumped by nearly 
t to £1.03m. Tax and 
are unchanged, with 

. that net profits have 
iirv**;:.-, ,*n doubled from 

" ' £638,000. Earnings 
re up from 1.8p to 
board expects the 

air’s profits to be 
previous year’s, 

£1.06m pre-tax. 

chase at 
& Horton 

lock of shares has 
at Hoskins & 

Birmingham based 
hospital equip- 
g group. Artoc 

Trust—a company 
be based in the 

acquired a 23.2 
mg'in the group 

acquired from 
Horton, a director 
iremeot, who sold 
view in rearranging 
affairs now that he 

ge shareholdings, of 

between five and ten per cent 
have been declared by 
Britannic Asunance, Imperial 
Group and Wesleyan & General 
Assurance. 

South African gold 
production t-o tall 

South African gold produc¬ 
tion \%ill almost certainly 
decline in the 1980’s and by the 
mid-1990’s will probably be 
down to half the present level, 
while uranium production will 
expand rapidly. General Min¬ 
ing & Finance Corp’s minerals 
development manager, Mr 
Denis Maxwell, says. 

Gold production in 1977 
totalled 696,968 kilos, against 
709,113 in 1976. It is unlikeiy 
that this fall in gold produc¬ 
tion will be replaced by pro¬ 
duction in other parts of the 
world, which will make it 
necessary to turn to above- 
groud stocks.—Reuter. 

New purchase at 
Manson Finance 

Man son 'Finance Trust has 
acquired London St European 
Trust, a banking company, for 
£878,000 cash. This is being 
funded from Man son’s own 
resources. 
. The consideration was based 
on die company’s net assets as 
at February 8, which comprised 
almost entirely of cash, plus 
£25,000 goodwill. The unaudited 
accounts indicate that London 
& European Trust made a loss 
of about £20,000 for. 1977. ' 

The acquisition is part of 
Manson’s expansion plans and 
will add further strength to its 
banking activities. 

Allied Breweries* 
£15m Eurobond 

Allied Breweries’ offshoot. 
Financiering Maatschappij 
D’Oranjeboom, plans to raise 
£15m in die Eurobond market. 

The issue will be Guaranteed 
by Allied and underwritten by 
an International banking syndi¬ 
cate led by Samuel Montague. 
A stock exchange listing is being 
sought on the United Kingdom 
and Irish Republic markets. The 
interest rate will probably be 
10$ per cent with final 
maturity coming in 12 years. 

The funds will repay some 
foreign currency borrowing and 
also increase investments out* 
side the United Kingdom. 

Coral now has over 
25pcof Pontra's 

Shareholders in Coral Leisure 
gave their approval yesterday 
for the takeover of the Pontic's 
holiday camp group. They did 
this by passing the resolution' 
to increase Coral’s authorized 
capital from £7m to £10m, 
■which was necessary to allow 
the completion of the takeover. 
Acceptances hove already been 
received from shareholders 
holding 19 per cent, which, to¬ 
gether with the undertakings 
from the Pontin’s board make 
over 25. per cent of the capital. 

United International 
Bank slips back 

United International Bank, 
the London-based consortium 
bank, saw pre-tax profits decline 
from £L7m to £1.6m in the year 
to end-December. Earnings 
were hit by the lower sterling 
value of the bank’s foreign cur¬ 
rency assets and profits from 
medium-term lending were 
pulled down by lack of loan 
demand and narrowing of 
spreads. Meanwhile the balance 
sheet total has also shown only 
a small rise over ’ 1976 at 
£222.5m. Apart from expansion 
in the Middle East, UD3 is put¬ 
ting more emphasis on fee¬ 
generating business, such as in¬ 
vestment management and the 
primary Eurobond market. 

itryside Props going well so far 
at the Countryside 

housebuilding group 
four months of the 

r topped £3m, which 
■ than for the first 
if the previous year, 
xeery, deputy chair- 
he annual meeting. 
ip's forward sales 
encouraging, there 
than £5m worth of 

on housing in 
•veiopment. Because 
market conditions, 
has recently been 

;e selling prices of 
• ahead of increases 
costs. And current 
md, all situated in 
i commuter area, 
present-day setting 
ace E25m of turn- 
fully developed. 

Briefly 

WIG FALL COMET Company regreo hav 
Shareholders in Henry wigfall money on rebutting 

told by chairman in reply to Saodelson's offer of £ 
extension of Comet offer that this when they stand in 
has changed nothing. So holders around £4.75. Holders 
shoud do nothing either ; 45 per cent of stock jgnorin 
cent of them are against bid. others advised to do xt 

OAKBRIDGE . WATMOUGHS (HOLD 
Company expects that profit Tor With rights issue de 

year to June 30 will be well ahead estimates profit for 1 
of S5.Bm made in 1976-77. Half around £815000. 
year operating profit up from _.UVT„. 
S2.92m to 54.04m. EUROPEAN BANKXNI 

Frnagotai requirement 
LET'S FOUNDRIES industrial and coouner 

Shareholders told at annual world wide and disw 
meeting that profit for half year international payment 
to March 1 will show small in- finite to produce oppo 
crease on same months year innovative internatioi* 
before. banks. I For figs see 

Business appointments 

Successor to chairman 
at Stenhouse Holdings 

APEX PROPERTIES 
For figures see table. Board 

thinks that pre-tax profit in year 
to March 31 next will be slightly 
lower. 

LONDON PAVILION 
Company regrets having to spend 

money on rebutting Mr Victor 
Saodelson's offer of £3.50 a share 
when they stand in market at 
around £4.75. Holders of 65.5 per 
cent of stock ignoring offer and 
others advised to do the same. 

WATMOUGHS (HOLDINGS) 
With rights issue details 

estimates profit for last year at 
around £815000. 

EUROPEAN BANKING 
Frnaooiai requirements of major 
industrial and commercial projects 
worldwide and disequifiibrta in 
international payments will con¬ 
tinue to produce opportunities ior 
Innovative international merchant 
banks. I For figs see table.) 

Mr John Stenhouse has been 
appointed chairman of Stenhouse 
Holdings in succession to Mr 
Garin Boyd. 

Mr Derek Holley has been 
named financial director of Sin¬ 
clair Radionics. Mr David Argent 
becomes production director and 
Mr John Nichols technical direc¬ 
tor. 
■ Mr J. D. Birdoer is to become 

.director of Letraset's American 
tmd Pacific operations from March 
1. Mr M. D. Bracey. previously 
director of European operations, 
will be director of product deve¬ 
lopment and supply. Mr J. G. 
Waters, previously director, cor¬ 
porate finance, has been made 
director of European operations. 
Mr J. C. Allen, previously respon¬ 
sible for manufacturing and dis¬ 
tributing operations fn the United 
Kingdom, is appointed director of 
finance and corporate develop¬ 
ment. Mr J. G. Soper Is giving 
up his executive cole in Seprembcr 
bur remains on the board- 
• Mr Percy Fishman has been 
appointed vice-chairman of Liden 
Holdings. 

Mr David Hay, an assistant 
general manager of Clydesdale 
Cask, is to be a general manager 
from March 1. 

Mr Brian Parrish.and Mr R. 
Erring ton have joined the board 
of J. T. Parrish. 

■ Mr Niels Due- Jensen, -who 
'recently succeeded his late father 
as chairman of the Grundfos 
Group, has become chairman of 
the two United Kingdom com¬ 
panies. Grundfos Pumps and 
Grundfos Manufacturing. 

MrD.C. Maguife has been made 
a- director of Edwards & Payne 
(Underwriting Agencies). 

• Mr C. Withoff, an executive of 
Kredjetbank of Belgium, has 
joined the board of Irish Inter¬ 
continental Bank. 

Mr M. D. S no vail has been, made 
chairman of the Standing Com¬ 
mittee on Trade Marks, succeeding 
Mr Douglas Parker. 

Mr Geoffrey Hawkings, chair¬ 
man of Stone-Plan industries and 
nf the Chloride Group, has been 
elected presidenr of thc_ Engineer¬ 
ing Employers' Federation. 

record profits with the pre-tax 
for the year to September 30, 
increasing by 44 per cent to 
£2lSm. 

However, Mr Neil Mills, 
chairman, (above) does not 
believe that the current year 
will see such continued rapid 
growth. Economic factors, 
especially the strengthening 
pound, will adversely affect the 

Slides were offset by losses in 
Irafaof-Bedco’s new venture in 
Fraice, initial losses in Imbof- 
Bedco Precision Engineers and 
by a “very poor” showing in 
Imbof-Bedco Special Products. 

Group post-tax earnings an 
die current basis of making no 
provision for deferred tax 
reached £2.44m, against £1.79m 
on the some basis for 1976. 

sterling value of overseas in- Profits transferred to revenue 
come. A depressed marine 
market will also affect income. 
But overall be still remains 
confident of a good year. 

reserve j jumped 
n. Earni 

from £774,000 

ary lOp share are almost a third 
higher at S.lp. 

Nicholas International, the 
Melbourne-based manufacturer 
of pharmaceutical, toiletry, 
medical and scientific equip¬ 
ment, announced a continued 
improvement in both sales and paid by AEG for the 

ft§-half-*ear to “d- 20per cent interest in SmSS 
° ___T in 1973. The German group 
t«^a«A6q0>maSf?hn^ 7mi announced its plans to sell 
ThUiftS iS&Et The derision 

Honeywell Bull 
($A53m). Honeywell Bull of France and 

The board states that the cur- Philips Lamps subsidiary 
rent rate of improvement in La Radiotechnique Compelec, 
both sales and profit, which is have announced an agreement 
in line with group objectives, in the development and maou- 
should be maintained for the facture of high performance 
balance of the present year. compnter parts. Radiotechnique 

will initially supply Honeywell 

Zaauari buy-back plan iSLSSA 
Industrie Zanussi spa, the No financial details 

Italian domestic electrical were gjven. 
appliance group plans to buy 
back a 20 per cent parcel of its /•«* p • ■ j,. 
shares held by AEG-Telefunken Clba-lxeigy rights 
after the German group Ciba-Geigy AG, the Swiss 
announced its decision to sell pharmaceuticals group, has su¬ 
its minority interest in the nounced a one-for-25 limits 
Italian company. A spokesman issue priced at 200 francs per 
for Zanussi, said that negotia- 100 franc nominal share and 
tions were in an advanced stage, participation certificate. It also 
Reliable sources reported that proposes a 1977 dividend un- 
the operation would cost Zan- changed 22 francs. Group 
ussi about 20,000m lire (about operating profit was 420m Swiss 
£ll_3m), nearly the same francs (about £82m) for 1977 

International 
against 320m Swiss francs in 
the previous year. Operating 
cashflow was 1.000m Swiss 
francs against 940m. 

Carter Hawley 
Carter Hawley Hale stores of 

Los Angeles is withdrawing its 
offer to acquire Marshall Field 
& Co. The company said it be¬ 
lieved that the expansion pro¬ 
gramme announced by Marshall 
Field since February 1 had 
created sufficient doubt about 
Marshall Field’s earnings 
potential to make the offer no 
longer in the best interest of 
Carter Hawley Hale’s share¬ 
holders. Carter Hawley had at 
that time offered 0215 Carter 
Hawley common share and 522 
to S26.50 in cash for each 
Marshall Field common share. 

Kloecker-Humboldt 
Kloecker-Humboldt-Deutz AG, 

the West German engineering 
concern, reports external sales 
up by 11.4 per cent in 1977 to 
Dm3,900m (about £928.5m) from 
Dm3,500m in 1976. Parent com¬ 
pany . rurnover Totalled 
Dm3,300m . in 1977 against 
Dm2,900m in 1976, with domes¬ 
tic orders off 1 per cent from 
1976 and foreign orders up 20 
per cent 

What does 
Grindlays bank on? 

The Grindlays Bank Group has come a long way from its beginnings 
m the 19th Century. In 1978 we are a major international bank 

-a world leader in certain areas-but we work hard ■ 
. to preserve ^the traditions that put us where we are today. 

Although the Group is now represented and active all 
abound the world, we have not forgotten that it is people who: 

make our business: our own specialists and managers PI aiH ^ranches working alongside other people - our c 
success of this team effort can be seen 

e^&mples of the Group’s activities-as the: 
They are tfe/result 

That is what Gri 

1 

« 1 4 
\ < 

„„ r 

THE GROUP PROVIDES BANKING 
FACILITIES FOR 71 OF THE U.K. 
TOP IOO INDUSTRIAL COMPANIES 
SOMEWHERE IN THE WORLD. 
Two of our corporate banking team in 
London discuss the financing of a project' 
in the Middle East with the Finance 
Director of a leading British contracting 
company. 

THE GROUP ACTIVELY PROMOTES 
BRITISH EXPORTS THROUGH 
ECGD DOLLAR BUYER CREDITS 
We have arranged ECGD export 
finance facilities for British equipment to 
customers. in over 55 countries. 

Grindlays 
a Bank 

THE GROUP’S TREASURY DIVISION 
COVERS ALL FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
AND MONEY MARKET ACTIVITIES- . 
Our foreign exchange dealing room is 
one of London's most active in the major 
currencies and alsd. provides quotations 
in up to 40 other currencies. The Treasury 
is also active in the eurocurrency and 
sterling inter-bank markets and in 
particular offers a service in a wide 
range of money-market instruments- 

Group 
23 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3ED. 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 
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Australia g*. I'j'K 
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Nat West 9 1986 II lOl1* 102 
New Zealand DFC 7'. 

1984 .. .. 95*4 
Nippon FudMan a 1981 98'- 
Occldental a1. 19U7 .. r<6\ 
Occidental 9\ 1*81 .. ioi*. 
Orf shorn Minina 8*. 

i'iaa .. .. 97*4 
Quebec *> 1993 . . . . "b*. 
Hank I-SovLj 9 192" . . 92V 
R. J. Reynolds 7*. 1982 98 
Sandvlk 9'a 1986 .. 99<E 
SunlOreae Ta, 1982 .. 96V 
Sundsnand BV 1987 .. 97 
Sweden 7'3 1983 . . 97 
Sweden 8*4 1987 QS*. 
Taaemamobalui 8** 1987 96*s 
Mailer Kidd' a-* iv.vu 96V 
FLOATING RATE NOTES 
Andclabsolcn 7 11/16 
1984.°6V 

CCF_6V 19ft.s .. y**5. 
1*V 7 11-16 1983 .. 
LTCS 6*, 1982 .. 99V 
OKB 6', 1983 .. . . 99V 
Snr Gen T 9-16 l'-FJ .. yfi'a 
CANADIAN DOLLARS 
Avco 9'- 1982 .. 17V 
BV1.FB B\ 1982 . . 97 
Ford 8’- 19B4 . . 97*. 

1^7 “,UmWa 5,FA 9 ga. 
Ram s', iswa'' 9o«J 
SSiSSLif^'W 9'- 19B4 .. 98 
DBUTSCKE MARKS 
SEP 6*3 1.7.84 .. 103V 104V 
K3 6*. 1.5.87 .. .. 105 - 
New Zealand 6*. 1.5.84 106 
Phyrn 6V 1.9.89 . . 102'. 
Quebec Hydro 6*. 

16.8.87 . .. 102*4 103V 
US B CONVERTIBLES 
American Exsrcu a1. 
_ 1987 . . . . . . IT. 81', 
Him trice Foods 4'a 1992 l,.Vj 93*, 
Beatrice Foods 6V 1991 Iff, ]fr**. 
Bccctvun 6V 19*>2 .. RSV pi*. 
Borden 6V 1991 .. ms*, iiin1. 
Carnation 4 1988 .. TS 77 
Chevron 0 liea .. ns*. 120'» 
Eastman Kodak -*V 1988 78 BO 
Fairchild Camera SV 
1991.7 BO 82 

Ford A 1*188 .. -. 81', F3‘a 
Ford 6 1986 . . .. 90 92 
General Electric J** 1987 7i 81 
Gillette 4V 1987 .. 741- 76'a 
Gould 5 1987 .. 107 jrw 
Gulf 6 western 5 1988 77*- 79»a 
Honoiuvell 6 1986 ..83 63 
1CI 6V 1997 .. .. B6 FT 
1NA 6 1997 .. .. "Hi «'i 
In cheapo 6V 1992 .. 103 11*4 
rrr *v 1997 .. 73*, tt** 
J. - Rav McDermott 4V 
. 1987 . 142 144 
Mitsui Real Estate 6 
. 1902 . 116V 117** 

.1 P. Morgan 4V 1987 oi « 
Nabisco ft** 1988 .. on 101 
J. G. Penney 4‘, 1987 7J 76 
Jl"Tlnn 4\ 1987 .. 103*a 107', 
Heyno'es Meals 5 1UBH ai‘* KV* 
Sown- Rand 4'. 1988 fi€P 82 
SfttUhb 4', 19B7 76V 78*B 
Sum Homo Ele:frlc 6 
_ 119T . . .. .. 127 129 
T»-nro 4'r 108R .. 76 78 
Union B.mk or Swltror- 

'lnd 4‘, 1987 .. 132 134 
Warner Lambert V- 1987 7R M> 
Xerox Coro S 1988 . . 76 73 
Source: Kidder PubsO Sc curl Oct 
Limited 

COPPER was steatur.—Afternoon.— 
Cash wire tars. j£&ss.ao-29.;»o « metric 
tons three months, 8642-43.50, Sales. 
6.100 tone. Cash cathodes. £619-20: 
Utrec months. £652-42.50. Sales, nil 
ipna. Morning.—Cosh win Bara. 
$629.50-50.00: throe months. £645- 
43.50. Settlement. £630. Sales. 6.300 
Jgna. Cosh caUUHkw. £619,50-20.00; 
tthree months C632.SO-3S.OO. Settle¬ 
ment. £auti. Sales. 67S tons. 
SILVER was steady.—Bullion market 
(fixing lentei.—Sod. 268.9Gp per 
Inw .ounce_I United Stales cenu 
PC ui valent. 503.4 j* three imatlu, 
3o.s.6p ioisci: ux months. 268.BSp 
• 5S1.4cl: one year. 280.S3p 1542.6c 1. 
London Meial Exchange.—-A/lernoon.— 
S£?*a Ji6B.4^B.aDi „ three months. 
464.9-63.Op. Sales. 39 Una Of lO.OQO 

Oku,coa Nib. Morning.—Cash. 
458.5-58.ip: three, month*. 263.2. 
63.-sp. sMtUemanu 268.7o. Salea. 114 
IOU 
Jl" was steadyAfternoon.—stan¬ 
dard cash. E6.165-75 a metric inn; 
three months. £6,153-40. sues. 3Vl 
lona. High grade, cash £6.163-75: 
ihreo months. £6.155-55. Sales, nil 
ton*- Morning.—Standard cash. £6.200- 
IO: hree months. £6.160-65. SetUe- 
oinii. La.210. Silo a. 985 tons. High 

cash £6.200-10; three months, 
£6.160-70. Settlement. £6.210. Sales. 
Mi tons. Singapore tin ea-woits. 
SMI.674 a picul. 
LEAD: Cash feu £6 and three months 
was £5.50 down.—Aftomoon.—Cash. 
£279.50-80.50 per metric ton; three 
months. £285.50-86.00. Sales. 1.650 
tons. Morning.—Cash £285-86; three 
months. £291-91.50: Settlement. £286. 
Sains 1.600 tone 
ZiNC: Club and three months hoili rell 
£3.50.—Anemoon.—Cash. £256.50- 
37 00 a metric ton; throe_monlhs. 
*2-58.50-39.00. Sales. 1.100 tons. 
Morning.—Cash. £259.50-40.00: three 
months. £341.50-42.00. Settlement. 
£240. Sales. 2.500 tons. AU anemoon Brices are onolTlcul. 

LATINUM was at £119 (8231.50) a 
troy ounco. 
RUBBER was healunt i peril 
kilo J .—March. 47.50-47 

Commodities 

Balm: 3.052.101s Including 17 options- 
arabicas <5 per 30 kilosiJ April. 
199.50.200.00! June. 180.55-80.90: 
Aug. 171.80-72.00: Oct. 162.50J52.tn: 
D6g. 152-34; Feb, 147-50. Sales: 39 
iocs. 
COCOA was steady.—March. £1.563- 
64 por metric ran; May. £1.433-36: 
July, £1.438-30: Sept. £1.418-19; Doc. 
EA^9£-96: March. £13,75-80: MB 
£1560-70, Sales. 3^551 Iota Includ¬ 
ing 18 options. IGCO prices; dally. 
124.20c: 16-day average. 127.72c: 22- 
day average. 128.39c (US coots oar 
lb ■. 
SUGAR nnum wm easier. The Lon¬ 
don daily prices of “ raws ’* was un¬ 
changed at £107: the " whites ” price 
was El higher at £113.60.—March. 
ClU7.8OO8.u0 per metric loo: May. 
£115.60-13.75: Add. £117.60-17.1 

-1-21.00: - 

WHEAT: AT: uld exon fully steads'; new 
stMdy: March. £»5.40: May. £85; 
_ £32.86; Nov, £83,46; Jan, 

£88.05. Sale*. 19SIMS. 
Meat Crnmaissteni Average fUslock 
prices «t representative markets an 
rebruaiy 22.—CB: Cattle 64.94a per 
kg tw I+o.85>. UK-- Slurp i&d.9p 
per kg CM dew, f 4-2.6). OB. Pigs 
62.4n per kg tw f + 1.3). England and 
Wales: Catue numbers.ub_8 per cent, 
average price 66.3-ip (+ 0.721. Sheep 
numbers down 13.B per emu. owrago 
price 134.9p f + 2.7>- Pig number* 
up 6.6 per cenu average price 62_4p 
i * 1.3). _ Scotland: Cattle numbers 
down 3.8 per com, average price 
63.67p I+1111). Sheep 
down 3.7 per cent. 
13S.2p t4-AT61, Pig 
38.1 per cent. avnraBQ 
l-1.7)< 

verasc price 

"Sim^s.sp 

t POT 

47_6d-47.’65T’"Aprli-J’iine.’4aIb5-J§fiO: 
Joly-SCPL 49.70-49.7S: Oct-Dac. 
SI.50-51.32; Jin-March. S2.9O-52.05: 
Aprtl-Junp. 54.50-54.55: July-Sepl. 
Sh-56.1b: Ocl-Dec. 57.53-57.60. Bales: 
9 lota at 5 tonnes; 362 at 15 tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were quint.— 
Spot. 46.30-47.SO. Cl/s: March, 48.75- 
49.00: April. 48.75-49.50. 
COFFEE: Robustas wera easier: arob- 
Icas were easier.— 
robuSTAS ■£ per metric tonnn: 
March. 1.655-60: Mav. 1.604-05: Jittv. 
1.415-30: Sept. 1.390-93; Nov. 1.360- 
65: Jan. 1.510-30: March. 1,270-95. 

prlcos: 8.51c; 15-day average 8.51c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was steady.-Feb 
expired. £108.00. only one. April, 
£106.80-07.10 per metric wine: Jane. 
£104.60-0-4-. 90; Aug. £105.80-06.00: 
Oct. £106-07: Dec. £106-06.50; Fob. 
£107-08.30. Sales; loo lots. 
WOOL—Cwny ruinrti went steady 
(pence par Idlol: March. 230412- Mao, 
254-37: July. 254-57; Oct, 237-42; 
Dec. 242-44; Match. 245-48; May. 
245-48; July. 244-48. Sales: lO lots. 
JUTE was stuady.—Bangladesh wblto 
*' C ” grade, afloat 3485 per long ton. 
" S ’* grade, afloat S46S. Calcutta 
was dull.—Indian, wot. IU560 per baia 
of 4oaib. Dundoa Tow Foot. wot. 
RS560. 
GRAIN (The Bailie) .-WHEAT.- 
Canadian western rad spring No 1. 
15'a per cent: Feb and March. £86.75 
TUbury. US dart northern spring No 
3. 14 per cent: Feb. £83.25: March. 
£82.25 trans-shipment oast coast. 
MAIZE.—No 3 yellow _ American/ 
French: Feb and March. £100 trans¬ 
shipment east coast. Kenya grade 5; 
April 5120 fob. South Africa ycDow; 
Anil. £68. 
barley was unquoted. Ail per taring 
elf UK unless stated. 
London Grain Futures Market (.Gafts). 
EEC origin.—BARLEY wag steady. 
March. £70.73: Miff, £73.20: Sept. 
£78.40; NOV. S80V9D; JAIL £83.60; 
Sates: 034 lots. 

Need for coffee 
price stability 

The need for coffee price and 
supply stability rather than pres¬ 
sure for a single high support 
price was apparent at the first 
session rn London of an Inter¬ 
national Coffee Organization (ICO) 
working group ou prices, delegate 
sources said. 

Price stability benefiting both 
producer and consumer could be 
helped by a stocking mechanism 
working in conjunction with the 
International Coffee Agreement 
(ICA) existing export quota con¬ 
trols, they added. The working 
group is considering an upward 
revision of the ICO indicator price 
which triggers the export controls. 

Japan buys wheat 
Tokyo, Feb 22.—Japan bought 

a total of 116,000 tonnes of wheat 
from the United States and Canada 
for April shipments at its weekly 
Import tenders. 
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Platinum outlook 
Johannesburg, Feb 22.—Demand 

for platinum is expected to grow 
slowly in the long term, Mr Denis 
Maxwell, minerals development 
manager of the General Mining 
and Finance Corporation, said. 

New York, Feb 22.—The stock 
market closed mixed, giving up a 
modest early gain on a firming of 
the dollar. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was down 0.26 point at 749.05. 

About 730 issues gained, with 
610 lower. 

Volume totalled 18.46 million 
shares, compared with 21.89 mil¬ 
lion yesterday. 

Analysts attributed a small early 
gain in part to a levelling of the 
dollar on foreign exchanges in 
Europe following a recent plunge 
to record lows. They said me 
gain was assisted by internal 
forces following a long stock mar¬ 
ket decline. 

By the end of the trading day 
in Europe the dollar showed some 
losses, but a display of central 
bank activity helped keep them 
small. 

Analysts added that the stock 
market continued to be worried 
about effects of the coal strike. 

Gold loses ground 
New York. Feb 23.—GOLD foturfl* 

dosed up to 51.90 Javier In aettva 
traebns. NY COM EX: Fob. 5180.90: 
March. 9180.80: Acrii. 5182.00: June, 
SJ84.70: Ann. 5187.50: Oct. 3190.00; 
Dec. 5192.(0: Feb. 5195.40: April, 
5198.30: June. 5201.20: Aug. 5204.10; 
del. 5207.00: Dec. 9209.90. CHICAGO 
LMM: March. 5180.60-180-50: Jone^ 
5184.60-184.70: Sept. SI88.90- 
188.80: Dec. SI93.20-193.10: March* 
5197.60; June. 5201.00: Sep^j 
5206.00: Dec. S210.00. 
SILVER rmurns collapsed almost 10.00 
ccnLa not. Scale-down trade buying 
trimmed final lenses lo 6.20 to 6.80 
cents net. Feb. 497.00c: March. 
497.40c; April. 501.10c: May. 
504.00c; Julr. 512.20c; Sept. 519.60c; 
Dec. 531.20c; Jan. 53S.dOc; March. 
542.80c; May. 550.bOc; July. 558.50c: 
sept. 566.40c: Dec. 578.50c. Handy 
and Hannon of Canada 55.592 
155.653). 
COPPER closed easy.—Feb, 55.40c: 
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tab 

33 

Aim cn 
Alcoa 
Amu Inc 
Amerada Hess 
Am Airlines1' 
Am Brands 
Am Broadcast 
Am Can 
Am Cvanamld 
Am Elec Power 
Am Home 
Am Hot ora 
Am Nat Res 
Am Standard 
Am Telephone 
AMP Inc 
Arm co Sud 
Asarco 
Ashland OU 279 
AtlnUcBlchfleld 4*i 

i 
27»j 

sa 

I 

4«>4 

& 
% 
SSe 

(Wia WJg 
is id 
28I« 28% 
18 16% 

ja 
Ancb " “ 18' -1# 
Avon Product* 45*, 
Babcock A Wcoz 57*t 57»i 
Bankers TS ICY 34% 34% 
Bank of America 31 
Bank of NY W, 
Beatrice Foods . 23U 
Bell A Bovdl UPt 
Brndht 33*1 
Bethlehem Steel 2Mi 
Borina 30 

e Ci 

31 

3: 
Si 

ide 

& 
lPi 

19*1 

Boise _ 
Borden 
Bon; Warner 
Bristol Myers 
BP 
Bndd 
Burl Inst on Ind _ 
Burlington NUut 37 _ 
hum) ugh l 994 - SOL 
Campbell soon 314 33 
Canadian Patihc 12L is* 
Caterpillar 
Celaneie 
Cenlral Soya 
Charter NY 
Chase Manhat 
Chrm Bank NT 30* 
Chesapeake Ohio 33^ 
Chrysler 
CWeorp 
Cities aerric 
Clark Equip 
Coes Cola 
Colgate 
3F 

61.70c: May. 62.70c: JnJy. 65.70c; 
Sept. 64.70c:! Dee. 66.20c! 
SUGAR Od^d 9.080.04 cent Itep 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank . 6}% 

Barclays Bank .... 64 % 
Consolidated Crdts 6j °o 
First London Secs 61 '’0 
C. Hoare & Co_*61 % 
Lloyds Bank .... &lc0 
London Mercantile GJ % 
Midland Bank .... 61 % 
Nat Westminster .. 6i% 
Rossminscer Acc's 6i % 
TSB . 61 
Williams and GJyn’s 6! % 
± 7 day deposits on sums or 

£10.000 and under. a«fc. un 
to £25.000 3 *cr. over 
£25,000 4Ve- 

Vtarch. 1O.16-20C; ' May. 10.39-45C: 
July, 10.50-53c. 
COCOA futuros closed anoUier quiet 
wwwion mixed—0.15 cent higher to 
0.40 cent lower. March. 132.50c: 

Shj8”&. JBW»f0": Jat 
114.55c: May. ll3.0Oc: Jnhr. 111.45c. 
COFFEE closed weak. March. 184.00c: 
May. 165.75c; July, 154.10c: Sept. 
148.25c; Dec. 132.58c: March. 
128.76c; May. 123.76c; July. 121.75- 
2.75c. 
cotton tuturos ended. Just above tha 
lows.—-March. 54.70c: May. <>6.3<j- 
40c: July. S7.50c: Oct._58.50-7Oc; 
Dec. 58.96-9.00c; March. 6O.30c; May. 
60.55-90c: July. 60.7B-l.SOc. _ 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS: Soyabean 
niturca displayed a lack of momentum 
as they retreated (Tom am early advance 
to close 31-, to seven cents lower.— 
SOYABEANS: March. 577-76‘^c; May, 

Columbia Ga* 
Combustion Big 
Comwltb Edison 
com Edison m 
Cons Foods 2-5% 
Cons Power 221. 
Continental Grp ah 
CentlnentU Oil 27), 
Control Data 23*, 
earning Glut — 
epe intnl 
Crane 
Crocker lor 
Crown Zeller 
Dart lnd 
Deere 
Del Monte 
Della Air 
Detroit Edison 

£ow?lwmlttl 
Dresser lnd 
Duka Pager 
Da Pont 
Eastern Air 
Eastman Kodak 44 
&MCm 33n, 
El Paso Nat Gas 
Equitable LUe 

Evans P. D. 
Exxon Corp 
Fed Dept stuns 
Firestone 
Fta Chicago 
FSt Nat Bnatoa 

Feb Feb 
33 -21 

iSi 
im. nft 

opno 28V 
37V 

Fst Penn Carp 
Ford 
GAP Corn 
Cam hie SK _ 
Gen Dinimli 
Gen Etectrlc 
Crn Floods 2SV 
Gen Mills 37V 
Gen Motors 37*, 
Gen Pnb VUI NY 1BV 
Gen Tel Elec 2W, 
Gen Tire 2Z*, 
Ceneaco 5V 
Georgia Padflc 23V 
Getty OU JIBS* 
Gillette SB 
Goodrich 19V 
Goodyear 16V 
Gould Inc asv 
Grace 33V 
Gc AiitcAPadhc SV 
Greyhotrad 22V 
Grom man Cofp 1<P» 
Gulf Oil 
Guir a west liv 
Heinz H. J. 3SV 
Hercules 33V 
Honeywell 44 
IC Inda 34V 
Ingersoll , 93V 
inland Steel 33V 
IBM 239 
Int Barretter 38V 
INCO 14V 
Int Paper 36V 
Int Tel Tel 77V 
Jewel Co 16V 
Jim Walter 27V 
Johns-Manrllle 30 
Johnson A John EB 
Kaiser Alum In 28V 
Kennecou aov 
Kerr McGee 40V 
Kimberly Clark 42% 
Krsttco Corp 42V 
Jf Mart 3jV 
Kroger 2SV 
Uaget Groan 27V 
CtA-.COIP 5V 
Litton 14V 
Lockheed 13V 
Lucky Stores 13V 
Manuf HanoTer 29V 
Mapcn 33>, 
Marathon 011 43V 
Marine Midland 13 
Kanin Marietta 24 
McDonnell . 23V 
Mead 17V 
Merck S3 
Minnesota' ling 4BV 
Mobil OU - 
Monsanto 
Morgan J. P. 
Motorola 
KCR Carp 
NL indnatrles 
Nabisco 
Nat Distillers 
Nat Sled 
Norfolk week 
NW Bancorp 
Norton Simon 
Occidental Pet 
Ogden 
oDoCorp 
Owen»-mlnots 
PaclBeGuElec 
Pan Am 
Penney J. C. . 

ennsoU 38V* 
epritt 34V 
et inc an 

Pfizer 26V 
Phrips Dodsa 18V 
Philip Mania 37V 
Phillips Petrol 28V 
Polaroid 24V 
PPG Ind 23V 
Proctor Gamble T7V 
Pub SerEl A Gas 23V 
Pullman 24V 
Rapid American fiV 

safes ■ s5 

Feta Feh 
23 21 

Republic Steel 
Reynolds Ind 
Reynolds Metal 
Rockwell im 
Royal Dutch 

St Rl. 
Santa 
5 CM 
Schlnmbnrger 
Scan Finer 
Seabimrd Coast 
Seagram 
Sears Roebuck 
Shell OU 
SheD Trans, 
signal Co 
Snger 

SttPcaJ EdlMW 
Southern PadUc 32V 
Southern hit . 47 

Sid Brands te. 
Std Oil Callfhla 37V 
Sid Oil Indiana 4BV 
Std OU Ohio 63?1 
Sterling Drug 
Stevens J. P. 
Stnde Worth 
snubesm Core 
Sun Comp 
Bimdamnd 
Teledyne 
Tanneco 
Teuco 

13V 
14V 
GOV 

33V 

i 23V 
Texas East Trans 39V 

64V Texas Inst 
Texas U Oil lies 
Textron 
TWA 
Trarolers Carp 
TRW Inc 
UAL Inc • 
Unilever Lid 
U nil ever NV _ . 
Union Bancorp 13V 
Union Carbide 37V 
Union Oil Calif 4SV 8n Pacific Corp 42V 

olroynl 7V 
United Brands 7V 
US Industries TV 
us steel 3SV 
Utd Technot 
Wachovia 
Warner Comm — 
Warner Lambert 3SV 
Wells Fargo 24 V 
Weet'n Bancorp 30V 

Elec 17V 
auser 21V 

_pool 
White Motor 
Woolwonh 
Xerox Corp 
Zenith 

wen n non. 
Westngtuo. 
Weyerhaus* 
Whirlpool 

a ¥ 
% 

33V 
16V 
32V 

17V 
44V 
nv 

rmvraJTau PrlOBS 
AbltUd 11V 
Alcan AlumlB 24V «nu Steel 16V 

Telephone 54V 
Comlnco 23V 
Cons BaUmrat 23V 
Falcon bridge 17V 
Gnliau 27 
HawturlSd Can 5.73 
Hudson Bay Min 1A 
Hudson Bay Oil 4IV 
Imaico 30V 
Imperial OH 
Int Plge 
MBM.-raqJIt 
Royal Trust 
Seagram 
Steel Co 
Talcorp 
Thomson N‘A’ 
Wslker Blrun 
WCT 

uv 
13V 
10V 
16V 
23V 
24V 

SV 
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36V 
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• ex dir. a Asked. cEx distribution, h Bid. k Market dosed. sHdv lame. pStocfcapta. 
t Traded- y Unquoted. 

OIL: March. 21.33-5*: May. C1.43- 
■ooc; July, 21.35-32c; A up. ai.ao-soc: 
Sent, ao.asc: OcL 20.45c: Doc. 20.40- 
55c; Jan, 20.55c; March. 20.35-40C. 

Forolgn exchange.—-Sterilng. spot. 
1.9462 11.9602); throe jnonihs. 1.9432 
11 95001; Canadian dollar 89.69 
189.501. 

The Dow Jonas soot commodity htdax 
was off l.BB at 544.73. Tho futuros 
Index wu off 0.87 at 538.55. . 

Hie Dow Jones averages.—Indnst* 

SOYABEAN MEAL: March. S151>70- 
1.50: May. 5155.50-5.10: July, 
S157.70-7.60; Aug. 5L5B.50: SesK. 
5157.50-8.00: Oct, 315T50; Dec. 
S159.00-9.20; Jan. SlbO.OO; March, 
§163.50-4.00. 
CHICAGO GRAINS: 
WHEAT futures posted losses of to 

rials. 749.05 (749JS1): .tranaporntton. 
205.84 1203.01); ugUOea. 102.54 
(103.84): 65 Slocks. 262.68 1262.601. 

New York stock Excbanpe *2*5j 
48.69 (48.691; inSnWrlrfs. 51.97 
.151.90) : trampocialton. 38.35 (38J2'! 
utmuw. 58.64 (38-889; HnanM.iL 
49.97 (49.89). 

one cenL WHEAT: M»ch. 265'ff%c: 
May. 36 TV-G 8c: July 270c; Sepl. 
27-t*-T: Dec. 281’^:; Man*. 

Man*. 
I30“*c: Sept. 133c 

227*,c; 
3b' *c. OATS: 

May. 129*«c; July. 
»c: Dec. 138c bkL 

Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat Index on 

European share prices was put 
provisionally at 119.99 on February 
21 against 118.76 a week earlier. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

f.r. S. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
T.*>:e3C r.iio'c- .S'-'-jCI Ltrdo" 6C-F £r-=.Tel' 5€r7 

.The Over-the Counter Market 

19/7/78 
High Low Company 

Last 
Price 

Gross 
Cb’BB Dlvip) P/E 

44 29 
ISO 106 
39 25 

147 305 
110 51 
220 108 
147 120 
140 135 

58 36 
114 55 
340 188 
24 9 
82 54 
80 51 
92 67 

Air sprung Ord 43 
Airsprujig 181% CULS 144 
Anmtage & Rhodes 37 
Bardon Hill 146 
Deborah Ord 110 
Deborah 17J% CULS 220 
Frederick Parker 134 
George Blair 140 
Jackson Group 50 
James Burrough 105 
Robert Jenkins 320 
Twinlock Ord IS 
Twinlock 12% ULS 78 
Unilock Holdings 80 
Walter Alexander 92 

— 4.2 9.8 8.0 
+5 18.4 12.8 
-1 33 8.9 15.7 
_ 12.0 83 10.0 
_ 5.1 4.6 8.9 
+5 173 73 — 

raw— 12.4 93 53 
_ 15.0 10.7 5.6 
__ 5.0 10.0 53 
— &0 5.7 93 
— 27.0 8.4 5.4 

-1 12.0 153 
_ 7.0 8.7 93 

+ 1 6.4 63 6.8 

THE cnONTTE GROUP LIMITED 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS (E'OOO) 

Year ended 30th September 1977 1976 

Turnover . 6077 3713 

Profit before Taxation. 273 244 

Earnings per share . 3.0p 3.3p 

Dividend per share. 2-42p 2.42p 

Common! at Tha Annual Gcmral Hosting:— 

Profit margins under continued pressura. no significant 

Improvement In order inlake. 
Achievement of an Improvemort In prollta This year will 
be difficult In ihe current economic climate. In the 
moonllme we continue lo pursue vigorously our e*port 
activities, and hepe to announce details of new develop¬ 
ments within our retailed fiefo In the near future. 

K. F. WARD, Chairman 

Copies of the Annual fleporf and Accounts can bo 
Obtained from.— The Secretary, The Cronlie Group Limited, 
Blacknell Lane. Gnwkeme. Somersef TAJS 7HE. 

specialists in nickel alloys 

Sterllog made a little headway 
at the expense of the dollar yes¬ 
terday to dose with a 30 point 
gain at $1.9480 compared wUb 
$1.9450 overnight. Hie trade 
weighted index was unchanged 
throughout at 65.7. 

Dealers said business volume 
was moderate but the market was 
less nervous than of late. A small 
commercial demand lifted the 
pound Ini dally, but after this sup¬ 
port had dried up sterling dipped 
back to around its overnight level 
where it traded quietly for much 
Of the day before firming at the 
close. The Prime Minister's re¬ 
marks about die economic out¬ 
look prompted some caution, but 
apart from this, did not influence 
tiic market either way. 

The dollar also spent a quiet 
session. The Swiss franc strength¬ 
ened at 1.8280 (1.8380), along with 
the Deutschmark 2.0385 (2.0435), 
Dutch guilder 2.1960 (2.2015), and 
French francs 4.8060 (4-8160). In 
terms of the yen, however, the 
dollar hardened to 238.80 from 
238JO previously. 

Gold gained $0.25 an ounce to 
close in London at $181,375. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Market raici 
•day's ranae> 
February 21 

New York '2-?gS«« 
Montreal ttiaM'd 
Amsterdam *■*£?**)_. 
Brornh SI .9042. SW 
Copenhagen 1D.&3-0M 
Frankfurt SSBjWim 
Lirboo " UiSt7!!:20® 
Madrid 1S6 PWSp 
SJuad lfiM-€3lf 

SS. SSSffl 
aochholill 8 97^. 02k 
Tokyo -WJ-Tllr 
Vienna 40-TTHicJi 
Zurich 354-STiif 

EffrcilT* nrtuemir compared 
December 21, »a» uncttaaied al S5.7. 

Market raid 
(rime ■ 
February 29 
S1.947VM85 
0.17^-1715 
< arv-rat^i 
62.04-lDf 

3JT«m 
Tf.9O-iB.l0o 
UMHCp 
jsei'rra*rfr 
10.39-W0 
»J5V-34Vf 
a.OOVO'.'A 
•WHW? 
JAW-Tthril 
333V-5W 

Forward Levels 
KcwVnrll 
yion lre.il 
.tmuordui 

1 men Lb 
10c preiu-pir 

DV-.IIk. dlu: 
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BruMd' Scprvni- 
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Ivrrnharen 9-Uuredl-c 
FranM'jcl IV-Vpfprem 

Bt.l5lk-dlsv 
M.-dnd 30-100c diu 
Milan 7-13lrdiac 
u«'., l^vredlv 
furl' eV-SVcdlee 
Muilllilni rV4Vore dl« 
Vienna nar-lOgrndlK 
Zurich r'l-yri prem . . . 

Caaadlan dollar We 'again*! IS dnlLari, 
M.SK1-A 

burndollar depoili* I'rl *oD*. 6V-7: *e-rrn 
day*. 6>»-t i.no mnnih. SV-6V; inree tn.xnhv 
TV-TV nWOnnU!.TVT*. 

JnKsiib* 
.20-. 10c prrm 
'.Ocprem-por 

2VlVi.'prvm 

10c prem-por 

WrWiwt dim 
♦VftPf prem 
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fi’rS-V prem 
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Discount market 
The Bank of England gave help 

on a very large scale to the dis¬ 
count houses yesterday and made 
a point of operating in a way that 
would calm early signs of naves 
about the MLR prospect- The 
authorities bought Treasury bills 
directly from tbe house In quanti¬ 
ties that looked more than enough 
go take out the substantial short¬ 
age that was on the cards from 
tbe outset. 

This shortage looked in any case 
to be diminishing as tbe day pro¬ 
gressed. Calling from the "clearing 
banks was not too much of a 
problem. Some houses are run¬ 
ning negligible or very small books 
that enabled them to stand back 
from early interbank rates that 
firmed from &H per cent to 
GJ-i per cent Though there .woe 
Hmw when houses paid up to 6i 
per cent, fair amounts were taken 
no higher ttuin the 5J per cent to 
6 per cent area, and rates eventu¬ 
ally declined to closing levels be¬ 
tween 5 per cent and 5$ per cent. 

The wiran reason for the day's 
shortage was a very substantial 
excess of Revenue intake over 
Exchequer disbursements. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of Ed aland Minimum Landing Rate 6>rn 

iLa*lelians«l&l'79i 
Clearing Bank*tta** Rd'Sl'f 

D isc oim« Mkt Laansf* 
OrerdlfAL High®* 

KHl Fixed: 59-6 

. Treasury BIIImDW0** 
Birring- Sailing 
5 m no Pi* 5«a 2 moots* 5fa 
3 mantes 9“*r 3 monte* 5“i» 

Prime Bank BlIUlDIffz *Trajl««H***» 
3 monte* S9c*95 3 modte* . 
3 mull Du J ““"S! ZJ1 
4 monte* 6nKWte»7>j 
6 oiouPis 7t|*-7 

■ Local Aathorlf i Bond* 
3 iron’ll 6L-6L 7 mwllbs 7W6J. 
2 monte* «V6L S mcBlh* 7>e«. 
3 mit.Ills TVS* 9 emote* 7V7L 
4 months TVS** 10 madlhs 7V.I* 
5 mooihf TVS’* 11 ia«ite* 7V7L 
6 muslb* 7VSL 12 modtei BVTt. 

Seronnorj MM. (CO BilMiV* 
3 monte «vPi. « months TVTJj 
3 monte* otHirS1, 12 month* Shn-TUii 

Luc si Auteoriry Market » 
2 da;* *• 3 month* S7! 
7 dor* S>* 8 mod Pi? 7>, 
I month St* 1 year a 

Intcrbvih Mortal ■**1 
llvmUKtu rinnSrO* 
1 *rck SV« n month* 7V7H 
1 lO'-etn SrA 9 manilu S-77* 
3 monte* 7-d*t 12 nunihs SVsh 

FirstCixisFlnanceHouMniiMM RatuV 
2 mutt tits 78 mon 'hi 9* 

Finance House Base Rate 7 r 

French markets 
Paris, Feb 22.—The operation Gf 

French commodity futures markets 
should not be affected it the left 
come to power after the March 
elections, M Michel Wlart, chair¬ 
man of the French Brokers’ Asso¬ 
ciation, said. France would always 
need property opera tin;; forward 
markets to enable it to take a full 
role in International trade. 

Authorized Units, Insurance ;& Offshore Funds: 
1977,78 

High Law 
Bid Offer Trust Bid -Offer Tie) d 
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m 

K.M 

sssl 

37^* TATI 

3jiLfS 

Aafkgrind Uah Trmu 

Abbey Unit TraUMuuen. 
73-80 Galehouse Rd. Aylesbury. Bucks. (EBfrSKl 

34J M3 Abbe? Cipiiol 30J 32.0 *il a3 35.7 Abbey General 41.8 MA 4.U 
a 3A paVmue 38.1 5.74 

Mi 37.8 Dafpwsr J1J 33-3 4.(3 
AJbem Tmt Humn Ltd. _ , 

DdrtSdt HO*. CMfWtll R.E-CJ. WTT 01-588 6m 
HU 97.4 Alim Trust* I3l 61.4 73 He 4^48 
64.9 47A Do Inc- «It SOJ. 94.6 6.72 

AiUed BnbnDnu. 
Himbro HJe. Hutton, taut. 01488 3851 

73.1 03.1 AfllOfl CgplOU 63.4 69JJ 4.4D 
S74 90.1 Da Ut 6P3 

485 Bril led tea SU 
27.8 Gnorth ft lac 34J 
94.0 Elec ft Ind Drr 303 
33.4 UnUlnACmdsr 38.4 
40A Uigti income 395 
292 Equity Income 3V4 
22.4 Inlernnloas] 225 
44.0 aigbTleldFnd (U 
79.1 Hflrabro Fnd 
K.4 Do Recovery 
17J Dn Smaller 
89.7 Do AcCUin 
24 J 2nd Smaller 
45.9 Seen of America 
310 Pacific Fnd. 

_ 43.9 Overaeas Fnd _ _ 
SHU 1MJ Eaamps Smaller 199.4 2064 

ArtHUlunE Secmiilei Ltd. 
.37 Queen El. London. BC4R 1BV. 01-236 9381 
1UI 1073 Extra Income 109.2 118.1 10.56 
42J 31J Blob Income 33.1 412e 9J2 
55.7 39.6 K Accum 52.0 56H 9.52 

. 50.1 56.6 8>in> W'draY 320 56.S* BJU 
MJ 31 prof Ftmd 26.S 27J» 12.08 
38J2 32.1 DoAccuma) 379 40.6 1X08 
20JI 15.5 Coplssl Fund 16J ' 1TJ .. 
55.0 49.1 Commodity (5< 51.4 35J 5.07 
76.B 61.0 . Do A Conn i3l 72 A 7SJ 5.07 
SIX 41.9 UKb W'dnwiOl 463 30.0 5.07 
1X0 1X7 Art Fla ft Prw 15.6 1X0 £22 
4X6 3X0 Giants Fund 339 3X6 5.66 
46.4 34J Dn Acctun 4X4 44.T 266 
35.3 25.1 0route Fond 30.1 32.5 3.54 
40.9 2X6 Do Accuse 3X5 3X3 X54 
222 18-3 E ft Int Fund 19J 3M 1A6 
IT J 15.7 B<V LTdrair (2) 1X3 27.0 l.« 
36J8 23.6 N Amer Int 141 24.0 2X0 XOO 

4X4 
4SA 
0041 
1X0 at Do ACCOM 

188.0 028.7 GenmlTK 
24X7 1K1 Dn Accum 
mi£ 8X7 Blob Income 
183J M.7 Do Accsun _____ _____ 
145.1 lisj Japan seen Inc uu 13433- 
187.1 10X3 Kwnutm FUd . 173-9 MX1* 4JM 
2309 184.0 Ira Acrnm SIM Z1Z.0 4^6 
156.0 NISKACm 15X0 143.1* 5J5 
28X3 148.5 DoACCsUn 2479 264.0 5_3S 

34.6 siSNAACIF 31.Be ■ JO 
123.6 S2J Da Accra .. 119.0 9J0 
127.8 0X1 Penal an* ill 1329 1389 997 

75.1 3X3 Recovrri Inc 73J 7X7* 4.82 
7X1 79.4 Do Aeenm 

KELT UU 5aeond Gra 
2439 16X6 DoAccjm* -- ___ ___ 
15X2 943 Special TOt 14X8 1508* 4-33 
1679 X13.0 Do Accwn Jte J 199.7 49 
144.6 07.7 TnmtM FBd 133.8 14X3 4.77 
2699 17X7 DoACCtim 234.4 26X4 XT? 

. Udland Bask Groin CnB Trial Manama Ltd. 
(Courswoaa Esc. Snettlcld.su RD.TTffa.TW42 

939 10X4 8.56 
829 879 3 AS 
51.7 339 5-16 

10XB UX3 4.48 
39.7 4X4 5J0 
439 4X9 3. IB 
31.7 339* 294 
4X9 529* 696 __ ___ 

789 
3X0 
4X0 

11X3 

29.7 UnleoniAm __ . 
449 Aral Ineomr 
55.4 Do Accum 
529 Uidcera Capital 
7X7 Eaempl * 
19.5 Extra Income 
4X4 Financial 
003 Unicorn 7500* 
23.0 General 
39.2 Giwte Accum 
609 Income 
279 Rvccrery 
8X6 Trustee 
4X6 Worldwide 

• 669 4X8 Bhat Inv Fnd 879 909 597 
73-8 509 Dn Accum 64.6 879 X07 

__ . Bridge nsMJganagara Ltd. 
8-8 Waring Lane. EC3. - 01-6Z3 4951 

509 34.6 Bridge Income 479 51.4 X99 
3X2 23.4 Da Cap Inc 12) 30.8 329 3.49 
9J 27.0 Do Cap Accf2> 3X5 35.7 3.49 

13X0 87.0 Do Exempt (2) 1239 134.0a 690 
149 1X7 Jta Int Inc ia> 139 149 193 
18.fr 149 Do DM Aec 149 1X6 496 

Bri tannin Trust SimiwmLlld 

1 
4X8 
409 
819 
38.6 
32B 

53.7 
1X0 
508 
3.6 

ag |? || 

SS^ SJ« SiS 
39 OJ 3.16 
719 779 890 
33.3 35.Be 4.80 
24.0 28.0 2J1 

44B.8 40SL> 4.05 
13.4 1X4 294 
419 449a 491 
279 all 590 

S Ldn Wall Bldgs. EC2H SQL. 
729 53.6 &awu 
70.4 499 Financial Sec* 
33.7 419 Capital Accum 

439 Skonm A lop 
609 Commodity 
2X8 Duneanc 
069 Exempt 
289 Extra Income 
17.7 Far East Pnd 
2X1 Unleenal Engy 
53.4 lot Gromit 
722 Grid ft General 
639 Growth 
54.1 Income ft GrwU 
34.1 tea TK Shares 
279 Minerals Tn 
093 Not High inc 
34.9 New Issue 

.289 North American 
322.7 Professional 

X0.Property Shares 
38.3 Shield 
179 Status Change 

The British ufe. 
Reliance Use. W Ephraim. Tun Walls. 083232271 

339 40.9 15rime LUe 459 489 597 
479 349 Balanced I2f 439 469 B.GO 
44.8 329 Dlridecd |2> 422 4X1 9.18 

Bren Shipley Unit Fund Managers. 
Founder'! Court. Loin burr. ECL 01900 8320 

11X0 54.7 Brn Ship Ex ill 1149 130-2 -S.fflj 
2259 151.6 Do Income iT I 210.6 231-2* 495 
277.D 181.0 Do Accum (1J 27X4 283.7 4.83 

35.5 239 Oceanic Fin 32.6 349e 4-47 
315 lU Do General 169 179 490 
45.6 31J DoGnslhAcc 4X7 449 XJ8 

Do Grwth Inc 
Do High Inc 
Do Inv out 
Do Oversea* 
Do Prrfor 
Do Index 
Do Recovery 

Canada Life tints Trust Mans 
29 High Si. Potters Bar. Herts. _ _„ 

40 0 30.4 Canlire Gen 34.3 38.1a 4 75 
4* 0 35.6 Do Accum 419 43.8 4.79 
36.2 27.1 Income Dltt 33.3 35.0 7.75 
4S9 32.7 Do Accum 42.4 44.6 T.79 

Capet IJameii Man siemens Lid. 
100 Old Broad Si. EC2M 1BC- 01-588 8010 

989 55.9 Capital Fhd f22> 70.8 849 4.40 
159 49.0 Income Fnd 1221 739 77.9 7.S3 

Carllal Colt Fund Manager* Lid. 
llilbura Use, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 0632 «ms 

6X2 50.1 Carllol (8i 629 <0 3 4.' 
779 579 Do Accum 74.7 779 4.' _ 
41.3 28.1 DaUtghYld 409 43.0 BJB 
50.1 31.6 Do Accum 49-1 6X6 8.IB 

Chartaco CharltlH \nrawer-Range Fund. 
U Mnorgatc. London. ECS. 01-638 4121 

1289 90.2 Income at) 3333 1092 
154.6 1029 Do AccuotiU .. 15X1 1092 
' CharWei Official laaeatmenlFuad. 

77 London WalL London. EC2. 01-888 7*1R 
137.0 103.1 Inc* 1241 1299 6.69 
250.7 152.0 Accum- (241 2319 .. 

Cbsrterlisuse Japh es Unit Mauccm tni Ltd, 
1 Palermo*er Row. London, EC4. mqu 3889 

239 2X2 Int (31 199 2X2 3.60 
20 Accum 0» =39 249 390 
279 Inc (3i 33.4 33.6 -7M 
24.0 Euro nnffl 3X4 279 3.71 
213 Puna Inv ID 24.4 269 495 

Chieftain Trial Manager! Lid. 
30-31 Queen SL. London. EC4R1BR. !y:-248 2P32 

249 20 J American Pnd 109 209a 3.73 
25.0 Basic Resource* 23.9 26.7 493 
279 High Income 369 439 9.48 
23.4 Inienuslonol 2X8 219 3.48 

1977/78 
Riga LOW _ 
Bid Offer Treat «td .Olfff TW8 

39.8 Par Raat Inc 3T9 (LI* 394 

§1 |9 g| 

74.0 709 493 

IBTT.’TS - 
High. law ' . 
Bid Offer That Blit OUtrYIeW 

1M.S V7li van Pm Arc ; 
99.7 969-tW fnttUl - 

ms *J J. on E Pen Ace 
90.8 W.7 Do IolUal' . 

1£C9 1009 H&n Pan AST 
..*7.6 -1009 DO tel Hal 

Beafchelif* 
a 

07.r wu ... 
• 95.9 1019 • f. • 8,1.1023- n 

9 3000 e. 
iKfrita... 

. 369 IOU' 

pans 

M-T m 5X4 
849 089 
32-7 359 
34.6. 379 
379 6X3 _ 
SS.S 639 093 
4X4 .«.7a X37 
539 8X6 697 
39.4 439 8.01 
4X7 4S.L 3.01 

108.4 10X1 596 
1039 10X6 X45 

3X4 3X4 Capti_ 
3U 3X4 Do Accwn 
579 6X3 ComicodIt; 
84.7 489 DP Accam. 
8X8 -94.3 Growth 
409 .3X4 Da Acctun 
6X3 50.0 High yield 
6X0 50. D Da Accum 
5X7 88.4 income 
579 409 Do Accwn . 
809 40.6 Interaatlonal 
52.7 429 Da Accum 

nl! 889 exempt Equity 
1129 8X5 Da-Accum 

Naslaaal ft Coeuaerdal. 
31 St Andrew Square. Edluburati. (01996 9131 

15X6 11X0 Income 944.0 148.4 598 
ZU9 34B9 DO AOtaU - 1849 232.0 596 
1319 IBO.a Capital 1179 Ittl X44 
157.4 1189 Do Accum 1(2.4 H79 394 

. KMlmulPreaMral]tea ManaganJftd. 
MB C rice church Street. EC3. ■ «l-623 4200 

569 449 HPl ACCUOl 031 6X3 569 3.70 
48.4 3X3 Do 111 St 1.151 -449 479 3.78 

131.0 124.7 Da O KU ACC 1179 124.7 390 
121.7 1179 Da OlMMS Dt* UX4 -U79 390 

NnUnaal Waalmlnogr UWlTJratltoBjer*. 
41 Lolbbter. London. EC2P3EP. _ 01-837 8014 

P1J 80/7 Growth net 8X3 590 
im cneawrtde EC2V ffiU 0J-M6 6OW 

67.2 5X6 Capital 5T.J 819 490 
69.9 53.1 Extra Income ffl9 #79 794 
S7S 289 Income 38.7 X3 6.71 
379 369 Financial 8X7 34-1* 5J§ 

W9 »9 Dteunl Faml 479 509 XOO 

ilUlion SnrayT"^'”1, 4OQ8S0U 
68.4 3X0 Nclaiar ttJ 609 597 
50.7 419 Do High Isc 479 4X7 £95 

Nanrick CnlaplnsnraneeGianp, _ 
rote 4. Mortridi. |fel WG. . Jm 2Z»0 
3552 2179 Group Tst Fnd 3229 3399 325 

For Oceanic Group NtSiwnSUplef. 

Pearl Colt Trial Managan ltd. __ 

2X4 WES 
2X8 3X0 DO Accum 319 369 6JS 
3X4 349 Income »-9 8X2 7.00 
379 20.4 Trail 322 34.7 92 
48.9 889 -Do Accum 4X1 442 528 

Prileae Unit AtolnUtraHew. 
81 Fountain Street. Manctaimr. ■ 00-236 56K 

5X8 552 Pelican 7X3 819 528 

36.8 259 
30.1 1B.6 
30.8 162 
199 169 
5X3 359 
2X4 18.7 
22.4 13.0 

3X6 
289 
18.0 
159 
3X4 
214 
20.4 

359 
319 
19.1 
189 
359 

3.1S 
621 
3.71 
3.64 
5.18 

24.4a 398 
2X6 5.77 

27.2 
3X0 
2S.4 
28.6 

35.0 
409 
259 

. .creaceaiUnltTrtitSlanaienLM. 
4 Melville Crescent Edinburgh. OH-326 4031 

3 0 3WJ Growth Fnd 259 379 4.40 
499 46.9 IntenHlMmal 45.7 49.0 090, 
42.3 329-Rc*ervef Fno 379 40.0a 4.69 
449 33.0 High Dltt 419 44.0 X72| 

„ . Bqnllai Securities Ltd, _ 
41 Btthomeate. London. EC2. _ 019802*51 

87.1 5X7 Froftremlvo 599 839 4.53 
Eg nliyft Law Unit Trust Manager* Ltd._ 

Amentum Rd. H Wycombe. Ducks. 0494 33815 
5B.2 539 Equity ft Law 50.7 SX0 499 

_ fttailaMon Unit 7ml Management UX 
FramlliigionlUc. 5-7 Ireland Yd. EC4. ra-248 8071 
1P99 «as.8 Capital 103.0 UXS 4.DO 
10X2 55.6 Income 9X4 102-4 622 
999 6X6 Int Growth 01.6 079 2.83 
303 5X0 Do Accum W4 059 3.63 

Fricndi Prerldeol Unit Trait Managers Led. 
Platan £nd. Dorking. Surrey. 0308-8055 

45.7 ».l Friends Proa 39.0 41.7 4-62 
572 37.0 Do Accum 999 5X0 493, 

Funds In Court. 
Public TJUttee. Klngsway. WC2. 01-405 4300 
100.0 7X0 Capital- 889 902 i.mi 
810 M.O Oro*i Income' 732 TB.4* XU! 
9X3 6X0 High. Yield- 805 835 893 

Gant A Hall Treat Manager* Ltd. 
9 Raylrirh Rri. Hutioo. Essex 0277 227300 

3X4 235 G ft A S.4 3X4 493 

Finsbury ( 
84.0 63.4 

1009 74.1 
1869 DOB 
138.0 126.7 
348.7 2199 
139.7 13X4 

__  -01-G3& met 
JT.4 CT Cap 782 SS-Oa 390 
74.1 Do Accum 939- 00.7 390 

Do Income 1579 1879 8.00 
Do US Oen Fnd 1319 1309 390 
Do Japan Gen 228.9 2419 190 

__Do Pensions* 1299 13S.Os-4.io 
.57-5 .48.7 Four Varda Ited 532 35.4 7.40 
11X0 10X4 Imernarionil 107.5 1149 390 

Garasorr Fuad Managers. 
JMMaryAae. ECTA BBP. 01983 3531 

38.0 nj American Tat t 229 24.0* 094 
325 39.0 Bmieb Tst 489 5X8 B.C7 

145.4 113.9 Com modi ty 138 0 3379 3.75 
M.8 24.0 Fir Eoatern S 2D 0 209 l.w 
579 38.0 High Income 54.4 S6.5* 6 89 

.712 48.0 Income 652 70.1a 7.02 
13 56 12 11 Qis Ageacira C ir.oi lX80e 3.B6 
®-8 30.1 international 1 28.0 28.0 128 
89.1 78.0 Int Exempt 79.8 8X7 5.TO 

„ _ Griereww1 Mranreaaent Co LM. 
W Greabam Cl. EC3P 2DS. 01-606 4433 
219.3 1W.6 Barr'ntn Find CD 18X7 IBS.la 4.S8 
333s 18X2 Do Accum 202.4 2U9 4.38 
1.6.3 UU High S-Urtd 1GB1 177.1 ' 
1M.0 123.7 “Do Accum 1899 19X8 
ira.7 15X8 Endeirour 160.7 1889 

12J-# _ Do Accum 1659 1739 
979 799 Gran Icnester i3) 769 802 
*3 81.7 Do Accum 
80.1 649 Lim ft Brussel) 
1X6 859 Do Accum 

Guardian Heynl Exchange U 
nl Exchange. Lopdoo. EC3. 

7X8 

in 

0X3 3_aj 
_ 722 399 
719 7X7 399 

Unit Mas Lid. 
.._01981 m 
799 8X7* 4.74 

_ „ , ,_H«iden<M Admlaiairailon. 
S.Haj Irish Rd. Hatton. Exsex. 0277 327300 
11 Aimio Friar*. London, EC3K 2ED 

389 395 
739 329 
5X7* 9.04 
38.2 4.21 
393 4.H 
359 093 
049* 193 

_ 349 4.00 
102.0 i«9 xia 
513 58.8* 8.40 
39.4 319* 696 
25.0 2fl.fi J3 
313 34.0* 199 
239 24.8* X63 
7X2 772 494 

33.0 262 Anal Tral 379 
74.6 8X9 Cabot 1S9.4 
54.6 50.0 Do Extra lac. 5X0 
449 279 Cap Growth Inc 3X6 
409 3S2 _ Do Accum 3X6 
B-T 29.3 European 33.7 
ta.4 55.0 FirEnt Trar 8X4 

.25.1 _ X5 Financial ITU -23.1 
3122 im.T Henderxan Or* 
589 37.7 High Incams 
33.0 2X6 Inc ft Assets 
2T9 M.6 InicmUonal 
41-5 372 Nth American 
259 239 OU ft Nat Bra 
8X4 54.0 Worldwide 

BID SaasncI Colt Trust Staaagan Ltd. 
«S Beeril SL ECS PBOX. 01428-- 

749 .67.4 Dollar 639 68.4 198) 
389 33.4 laternatlinial 319 342* 393 

JS-I 1319 British Tat 142.0 1519 5.49 
163 1 1219 Do Guernsey 142.0 1819 :_1_ 
3L7 Captul 269 3X8* 4.79 

1002 749 Financial Tn 85.7 01.7 4 73 
RJ tncomeTst • g.i ho - — 

30-4 20.6 High Yield 279 292. 
58.7 41.4 Security Tst 4X4 519 
’ KeyFnnd Manager*. 

2F*Hllk 5l. EC5V 8JE. 01401 
69.3 48.1 EnUUyftGro. 62.1 66 0 
»9 37.T Energy ind Fnd 87.4 717 

140-4 8X7 Exempt FndflMi 137.4 146.1 
7?9 8X8 Inc Fnd 739 80.1 ._. 
61.8 5X5 Key rued IM 61.3 6X2 1X07 
87.1 54 5 Smaller Co Fnd 839 889 X70 
_ Kirin wan Braun GnUManagres 

30 Fenchurch Stre*l EC3 Ola_ 
.873 B.l KB Lull Fd foe 809 B7.0* 4-57 
104.7 60.4 KB L'nll Fd Ace 1007 MB 5 497 

_ Lan« SaeoritlB*. 
83 George Sim:. Edinburgh. 031436 3911 

=8.1 31.4 American Fad 199 219 0£T 
26.5 SJ Do Accum 20 6 
37.7 ».6 GlllftWarranl 3X7 36 a X02 
499 382 High Yield Fad 479 5X5*1094 
67.4 4. 6 Do Accum 889 
»8 an Raw Materials 339 
39.0 3X1 DO Accum 389 419 .__ 
86 0 499 Growth 5X0 579 532 
61.1 529 Do Accum 57.6 60.6 392 

__ on Thames. _MI3 6868 
9 Perpetual Grth 389 9L6e 4-03 

Practical InTettment Co IM,__ 
A Bloomsbury Squara. WCI_ 03-673 8JJS3 
1459 113.4 Practical Inc UC2 14X6 498 
303.7 3539 Do Accum (3) 1879 1909 493 

ProalnelnlUfelnyaattnentGoUd.__ 

os 
Sten 719 Do High tec 1019 10X3 X02 

Prudential UallTrottMaangnn. __ 
Hofbora Bara. London. ZC1N 2NH. K1-0B 9222 
133.0 04.0 Prudential UX5 1219 493 

Bril an ce Unit Manager* ltd,_ 

4X7 35.7 Do Accum 399 41-9 X74 
63.7 4L0 Dpp Accum tS) 559 6X7 093 

BBUrtrhUd Aasri Managmanl. 
7MW Gntebnux Rd. Mletbrury. Bucks, mao S8U 

93.0 97.6 Energy Resrcts 919 97.7 298 
16X0 13X0 Equity 150.0 15X0 393 
151.4 11X0 Income Fund 135.5 144.1 791 
8X8 73.4 Int Income 739. 779 199 
B5.0 73.4 fat Actum 739 779 199 

1529 989 Smaller Co's 140.7 14X7 494 
Sara ft Prosper Group, 

4 Great SL Helen s. EC3P SEP. 01-5881717 
Deal IngStO (H-534 8899 
Ernklne Hsc. 68-13 Uueen SL Edinburgh. EH24NX 
*01-2281331 

HaTeftPratpraSecutltleilld. 
32.8 Captul Unit* 322 319 3.78 
202 I2L 2X0 239 4.04 
6X4 Cnlnersa] Crwlb 
43.7 High Yield 
34.1 income 
45.8 Rl^l Return 

35.4 
249 
649 
6T.4 
44.5 
652 
459 __ 35 J L'TK. Equlry Fnd 
7X2 732 Europe Growtlt 
969 7X5 Jo nan Growth 
8X8 049 l-.S. Growth 
679 60.0 Commodity 
87.7 59.7 Energy 
609 619 Financial Secs 

229.8 98.3 Select Int 
95.4 6X1 Do Ioanna 

ScalMt* Securities Ltd. 
57.4 34.4 Scotbna 359 382a 495 

2289 198.4 Scoteg'MPt Gnh 1989 2079 X08 
1779 11P.P Do Yield 16X5 1709 7.00 
55.9 409 Sco[shore* 52.0 559 4.74 
359 402 Scotylolda 479 519 723 

Schlcilngei TtimMraagen, 
(Trident FOndai 

09 294 
SXfl B93 
44.2- 8.66 
652* X62 
44.0* 4_9Q 
54-0 XE1 
839 192 
889 323 

_ 702 4.88 
909 84.0* 299 
(ta.fi 8X3 X89 

315.9 2279 2.80 
80.7 339 792 

572 
5X7 
419 
GO.6 
4L0 
78-2 
7X1 
639 

34.0 
3X2 
24.9 
299 
439 
339 

34.6 
313 
319 
M9 
27.4 
299 
rut 
asj 

0306 86441 
IXT 19.7 X05 
243 262 293 
23.0 282 X70 
2X4 24.6 4.63 
279 309*1X08 
389 43.0 998 
309 332 .. 
-802 439* 394 
2X6 249 X01 
2X5 289 4.78 
2X4 2X5 X01 
23.7 349 1194 
259 369 291 
249 269 297 

___ ..199 21.4n X01 
1X3 Do Dltt LUltft 179 199 X03. 

J. HfH7 Schrader WaggftCo. CM. 

140 Somll St, Dm king. 
24.4 39.1 Am EiFnd 

262 Amer Growth 
259 Ex High Yield 
24.6 Ex Mart Leader 
24.7 Extra Income 
33.0 Income Fund 
389 10ft Wtihdrwl 
<39 Int Growth 
249 lira T« Unite 
2X7 Moritet Leaders 
289 NO Yield Fnd 
349 Profft Gilt Fund 
25.0 Prop Share* 
259 Special Site Tst 

UK Arc Units. 

£ 13-80 

urn 

01-62312fe 
.1389 .. 

ftiurtinii r■manra ■■ 
29 HIS* St, P«tt«rs Bar* Serta. p «ar ST332 

689 461 Equttx SnrUI- • 37.1 .. 
m il 809 Hattramaoi ■ ___. 11X6 •.. . 

Can pm Amors* ccLXd-. 
1 Olympic Way. wambiey. HAS ONE 01418288:8 
IT.#02X73 Equity Units t 15.79 .. 
BU.D 8339 Prop tuu*. . 8049 
1190 S_Nt Eqty HntifP r IS.ffl 1194 -. 
1296 1093 Prop MExec ft ix».u3 .. 
1X76 RribMEtera ft l3S 13JS .. 
UH9 1109 DM) Bad MB S 111.1 
1749 12X0 Equity «CC 
1190 F.75 Prop Arc 

'.K.^ejssEEsr 
959 '1009 ted D*P 
BX4 9X2 2nd Gilt 929 
949 91.4 tedEqaPea Arc W.O 91.6 

3009.1009 ted Prt Pen Arc 1009 10X3 
' 965 9X7 ted Matt Pea ACC 949 10X0 

9X1 1009 ted Dep Pm Arc 141 1X7 
95.8 965 ted GER Pan Arc 0X7 BB2 
3X5 389l.ftE&IF ... 3X0 385 
275 21.0 L ft E 5IF 2nd 259 279 
■ Cl'T*t Westminster Assurance Society 

5 VUIriiinr Rd. Croydon. CRD ZU- 01-85 
VafuatlDn last working day rimoBte _• 
lixo 9X7 ter Unite 1189 mi 
5X0 479 Prop Unite 5X0 55 6 .. 

CWy *f WratmlaasarA—nucr C*. 
6 WUUhorM Rd. CriwOoB. CRB If A. 01984 9684 
Valuation last worfetegdor nl monte 

579 M.4 Won PriraFUDd K.D ».0 .. 
1679 12(9 Vanagod Ftmd 18X6 1755 .. 
582 »9 EqtetrFnd 549 67-X-. 
6X9. 509 Farutlano Fund 689.7U .. 

1M.6 :'»» Haney Fond 118.8 2S9 ., 
975 509 GUI Fad 639 655 - .. 

17X6 1359 P.CJUA 172.8 178.B . .. 
Fonda currently rinsed to Haw bsiastmoato. 
2S.B 282 Snictriator ... -M.4 

13X0 130.7 Perfonnanc* .. 13X0 .. 
100.0 100.0 thunniee .: 100.0 .. 

- Com moreltt Union Group. 
St-HelenV I UndendtefL ECS. . 

54.9 989 Varlahl* AnAca „ 499 
189 139 Do Annuity .. 179 

CoruhlH lUBMCr. 
33 CornhSH. Loodtm. ECX 
Valuation ISUtof monte. 

12X0 819 Capful Fad 1135 .. .. 
JMJS 34.0 GS Special 4X5 . 

1709 32X0 Man Grwlb (23) 188.0 167.8 .. 
Cron Urr Fund Tofona cc Ce. 

Addnemnbe gd. CroyOon. S3* 4389 

■ ISTT.Cf-.- 
HUS Low _ ;; 
Bid -Offer Trott 

-pid offer Vitis 

•mi‘arig£&&Zi Ktr? II9C7"ior3’SaiiB£rt Bead ‘ii| o t» „ 
124 1 ID49 GUI F0« m J2-5 if'■= 
14X9 122.4 JRraft-HM *JID 14X3 LAI 

MwrirPieOmy. 
EsiorerteeHmi'e. PwtslsjjMX^ 
2289 153.9 E unity PnillMJ '206 - - 
239 1879 r.4Vlly 2 ' Fiji 
i2ui ;ra.7 Enaass. J. i=* }Ss 
:<T." ^ ^ IWfl 
338.6 £3l3 Filed int J lSJ 13" 4 
3392 134.4 in: V T iM 11X! U? S 
1589 1295 K ft S Gilt Hi 
13C3 Ul? KASGtfSrc!) 
330.4 105 7 wan 
1439 129.0 Uanag^l 3 

]4XI> 1489 
12X8.130-2 
39*2 I SI g 
U66 l-tlj 

Pend at 1039 l:t-3 

iUL2 9 B s'?S5C«> i2> 1UX 
1372 1129 BSPra Accif 127.- •£„ 
197.7 1499 ManPenCsp.li 1«3 l^= 
3222 18X4 MMP*nAcC'I' 21«.- 

19884' 

S*Ur Ufa Amrane* Limited , . 
187 CReapride. Loadon- EC2 6DL 01-406 o«7l 
129.0 iiao Solar Managed » 1=8 193 -;Y 
MTO 100 0 Da Prgpeey * 107.0 It-j - 
159.6 902 Do Eqmtj • 148 g 15t7 .. 

■ 122.4 100.0 Do Filed Int » 1J7 . J23.9 
9X0 1D0.0 Do Cam .* B O 
942 180.0 Solar Ins C 94.1 UH.O 

£3.9 18X0 Solar Managed p IH7 = 
10X7 100.0 Do Propeny P 106 7 11X4 
159.6 99.7 Do Equity P 146-7 154.F 
12X3 1809 Do Fixed In1. P 117 8 123 

' rl 

W 5 94.1 10X0 
063 180 V _ _ 
942 30X8 -Solar. 

Ftradard Ilf* Aaonrane* C*. 
FO Box SL 3 Gecrgc 51. EdlDburgh. 031-32 
1115 8L3 I'dlc EQdnwm't 104.1 

031-325 TV. 

Ol-SMMOfl 

1585 1039 Crown I 

Bowring BL_ 
Vrinatton 1st 

885 63-0 

l Urr 

ower Place. EC3. 
" yafjnnnU^ 

lor Prop 6X5 

01-828 8031 

732 ■* 

133X5 Fund A ' • 305 322 .. 33. 
23.3 
34.7 
319 
21.7 HS1 Ih 

Eagle Star lusuunee/aHdtead Awrun 
L ■nSSanaaiKa SL E.C2 01588 1Z12 

552 395 Eagle/Midland 47.7 499 625 
Equity ft Law Ufa Aamranda Soetety Ltd. 

Amemtan-Rd. HlgO Wycombe. 33377 
1159 1009 Eqrig Aa . irlt jot.; .. 
MX4 905 Properiy Fhd Jtt.4 107.7 .. 
1135 9X0 mod tel Fnd 1UJI 13X3 ^ 
979 100.0 Guar Dop md 979 1(09 „ 

1102 100.0 auxed Fnd 10X4 1069 .. 
FidelityLUrAssurant*LUL . __ 

inmy Street. Horwlcb- NH13NCL BriaStazU 
279 233 FleattHe Dor 289 280 .. 
442 492 Amerlcanqrwih 399 412 .. 
572 519 TtuK of mate 3X2 5X3 £. 

GranruarUfeAaBoaBceCaLU._ 
Gmjvenor 5'. London WL Bl-493 1484 
ina* 28.0 Managed Fnd .3X8 349 _ 

102.4 101-4 PO Capital 1X119 1079 ... 
Royal Exchange Xnumn Grand. 

London. EX3. 01-283 7197 
_ 1479 Ftoperry Bond leoj jtx8 .. 
Sima UX2 Fes Mu Bauds 1829 m.6 .. 

BambroUfe Asiaraarc, 
7 Did Part ‘ 
1339 132. 
17X8 12X2 Equity 
1372 107.4 Managed Cap 
165.8 1282 Do Accum 
165.3 ur.a Property 
ia.1 37.9 Orerseaa Fnd- 
1242 100.6 Gilt Edged ACC 
I2G.4 1252 Pen FI Cap 
145.6 139.4 Do Accum 
167.6 171-4 Pm Prop Cap 
ail 2095 Do Arcnm 
20X5 1569 Pan Man Cap 
362.4 191.7 . Da Accum 
130.3 1045 DO Gil! Edg* 
135.1 104-4 Do Accum 
loo .a 100.0 pea daf Cap 

101.1 IOfl.5 y - 
B8.3 100.4 to 
*T4 .«• IV 

Son Amwn FanastasniaraeolIAX , 
Sun Alllaace Hw. Honhaio. !ami. 8403 8 u.t 
153.401U50 Ex Fix 1st (39.1 £1339u 160.30 T ; 
U.00 999 UU Band £ .. te-'O t 

, San AtUauee Linked Life lnwnnU4. -le-1 
-V-- to.AHU«e Hie. Hcntan. 5U3B4L7. 0«D ■ 
OVM37300I Iiq.i moo EqnHr Fund 09.1 1049 MC 

IK 1 1080 Ft xrd tilt Fund- 
9X2 100.0 Property Fund 

, 95.0 855 tot Fund ■ 
p 9Sri 100.0 Drfnsi: Fund 
1 995 98.1 Moiugrd Fund 

Son Ute M Canada ID Ki Ltd. . 
X4 Cnc*spurSt. SW1. 01-530 __ 
139.4 103-4 Managed <5i .. '* ■> — 
2105 137.3 Grnwin ij) 184.1 .« 
UX1 9X9 EqtaO i5l - 1195 — 
20X2 14X7 Persnari Pao<2> .. 196 2 .. 

Targ*t Life- AsaraM, 

iff ^ 
1149 105.7 Fixed Interest 107 4 113.5 
1175 10X0 Man Fad ACC 111 1 Jil-f .. 
100-2 B0.fi Da. Income B3.B 79.3 .« 
16X0 M.8 Prop Bad Inr 30= 0 — 
1089 955 Dalncmnc 10X8 113.1 — 
131.0 10X0 Bo Accum 7319 .. 

489 Bet Ann Pea Cop 555 60.6 

,2 

672 73J 
1178 1245 
109.8 116.2 
136 0 143.6 
130.0 137J 

01-4PB0031 
1219 1382 .. 
26L0 1699 .. 
12B5 1188 .. 
150.4 1679 .. 
ISO 16X2 .. 
1109-118.7 .. 
121.3 137.7 .. 
126 4 13X1 
1489 UU .. 
107.fi 208.0 „ 
2519 264.fi . 
1W2 2007 
3539 S689 .. 
1345 13L1 .. 
129.4 13X3 .. 

___ _. 100.0 1009 .. 
1009 Pen DAP Accum 10X0 1099 .. 

H«art» nCOah BenalU Society. 
Euotnn Rd. London. IfffL 014587 EDS 

349 property Bond 305 375 .. 
HU Sam nel Uf* Assam ee Ud. 

NLATwr. AddlscmobcRd. Crqrdaa. 01-689 4335 
142.4 133.0 Property Cnltx 142.4 
9B.4 100 0 Do Series A 

163.4 12X6 

619 - 
7X7 S&9 Do Accum 

m.1 jro.4 Ret Plan Ace 
129.6 10X7 Do Do Cap 
14X3 S59 GUI Pen Arc 
1409 939 GUI Pen Cap 

TrUknuLK*. '■ 
Benriade Hae. Gloucester. 045= 3654 

■ 3219 1099 Trident Man 118.3 135 - 
1559 12X0 Da Ouu Man 148.7 157.5 .. 
145.3 1199 Do Property 1452 133.5 .. 
8X5 799 Do EgoHy.'Ant 76.0 809 .. 

S13T SS.S Do Sfc Equliy S0.2 10X1 .. 
1«9 137.0 Do High Yield U8».l«2 •• 

13090 UW90 Gilt Edgediri 12X30 13XW .. 
120 4 1139 Do Money - 120.4 138.9 .. 
3119 «L4 Do lot Fund 91.0 96 4 .. 
131.8 1159 DoFhRMinid 1249 133 0 .. 
3X8 3X5 Da Bonds 34.1 36.7 .. 

1049 87.7 Do GI Bnada _ 101.4 .. 
130.4 95.0 Trident Growtb 1M.6 133 o .. 
1313 959 DoAccnm 1385 136.1 .. 
113.4 100.0 Pea Mon Cap 112.8 119 4 
116.1 1099 Da Accum 115.8 12X6 

Da Guar Dcp £ Accum 
Pen Prop 

Do Accum 

;> 
.. 4- 

100.7 1009 
10X4 ISOM 
1112 1009 
UL2 100.0 

100.7 lOfifi 
101.4 109 5 
115.3 1179 
114.3 121.0 

9X6 932 Do Series C 
J1B9 11X4 llocey Units 
9X0 B79 Do Series A 
959 97.1 Fixed lat Ser a 

1479 102-7 Pena Man Cap ■ 
154.4 MC.7 Pena Man Arc 
10(5 10LO Pnu GUI Cap 
10X8 MU Fen* Gut Cap 

_ 1499 
9X4 1015 

1519 1599 
89 6 94.4 
8X4 5X1 

11B.S 1249 
98.0 10L1 
54.0 59.0 

14X8 1505 
14X5 136.4 
1045 110 0 
1089 1149 

Tyndall Assurance. 
18 Conyme Rd. Bnsul. 
1685 L&9 BniKl FoditOi 
1579 1159 Equuy Fad i40l 
1005 8X8 Prop Fnd MOi 

0C72 3*241 
iac.0 . 
1509 . 
IDO.6 .. 

P9 8 3 War FUd i40| .. 119.4 .. 
6L0 O'seos Ins'Mi .. 621 
Vanbragh Life Aoagrnare Ud. _ 

42-43 Haddr-X SL London. WHO LA- 01299*1923 
1445 117.7 Managed FBd 11X7 146.0 .. 
23X1 159.0 Equity Fnd 30 0 =7= 0 .. 
2215 1422 Fined int Fad ITO.O ITO.O .. 
179 7 119.3 Property FBd 138 6 143 8 .. 
1166 1130 Cam Fund 11X3 122.5 .. . 

96.1 88.4 Imernal'l Fnd 859 80.2 .. 
. Vanbrugh Pensions Limned 

BSJ :oo.o uanued Fnd ».i idox .. 
89.1 180 0 Equity FOd 99 1 100-3 l 
03.0 979 Filed fnt Fnd Ml H.l ■ 
93.8 loon Property Fnd 93.0 100.1 
7JS anis.JWa.e_. 795 

175 

120 Cbeapttde. London. SCZ 
103.6 TT.n Capital 131 
12X9 905 Do Aeon 
184.7 11X1 Income <2i 
2619 1639 Do Aeenm 
8X1 33.0 General i3> 

uis.it 6X7 Do Accum 
279 279 Europe 125) 
29.9 39.7 Do ' 

01-340 3434 
-919 949 551 
1009 UXS 251 
18X8 1749* 798 
245.7 2549 798 
333 785* 3.46 
M.2 939 X46 
369 2X6 £40 
239 3X2 190' 

HH EquKabJ e HI__ 
28 St Andrew* Square. Edlnhurah- 031-SS6 9101 

Seattle*] » Ftm 8 Managers Lift. 

379 Eqnl table (2l 969 <99 5JHH 
405 bo Arcum 329 8X3 550 

Stewart L'altTruarYeaegrraLtd. _ 
45 Charlotte St. Edinburgh- 031-228 2271 

5X8 6X7 American FUd 849 879 £70 
1355 8X1 Bin cap FUd 32X7 33X2 3.60 

Eon AKUnce Find Uanagemeal Ltd. 
SuoAfllaoce Hse. Horsham. Sussex. ORB 64141 
208.70 100J0 Exempt Eq<38l£18190 20090 4 .YT 

92.7 7X2 Family Fund . 835 889 3.88 
_ Target Trust ManmraLiX 

Target Hie. Ayteabury. Bucks. 0298 5941 
345 2X0 cmnmodlty 319 34-0 
63.7 489 Financial B65 su 
40.9 3£0 Equity 3SJ 37.7 

2105 1445 Exempt 2015 2089 
2BX4 1835 Do Aeenm OQ 3875 2769 
325 26.0 Growth 275 29.fl 

06.0 Gilt Fund 1185 1215 
23.8 iDternatiunal 229 2(1 
2X0 Do-Re-tevett 2L4 263 

8 lnvettmeut 27J. 303 
. 9 Profearianal CD 3475 1555* 4.48, 
19.7 Income 27.8 289 95L) 
139 Preference 1X7 165 1050 
179 Coyne Growth 175 185 49T 

Target Tnm Man egcregeeUaadiLtd. 
10 Atholl Thjseiu. Edinburgh. 3- 03149 88H 

809 219 Bogle 22.7 245 158 
43.7 3X3 Thistle 375 - 40.0 XW 
63.0 4X0 Extra Income - 373 6X6*1053 

T8B DollTrUBJ. 
21 Chantry W». An dor or, Hants. Andover 62188, 

4X2 34.2 General 409 435* 452 

132.1 
275 
289 
31.6 32.8 

16X5 1199 
30-3 
15.0 
215 

4.60 
458 
X27 
857 
857 
498 
XOO 
2.09 
298 
353 

579 4X7 Do Accum 5L5 8X1 
62.4 SOX Income 565 80.8 
62.4 SOJ Do Accum S75 00.9 
799 665 Scottish 7X7 75.7 
8X0 6X8 Do Acctun .155 80.4 

Tnauttauic ft General Soewritles. 
89 Kew London Rd. CBelmatord. 0245 51851, 

195 575 Barbican (41 7X8 TXte 5J9 
118.1 82.2 Do Accum 1089 1149 X79. 

83.9 735 Bncwngham (4) 72.fi 785 450, 
100.1 865 Da Accum _ 88.4 82.8 ’ 
12T9 945 Golem co imj 121.1 
151.3 107.6 Do Accum 135.4 14X9 
60.0 4X0 Cumberlnd Fnd 505.63-2 

489 Dd Accum 53.7 5X8 
40.5 Glen Fund (2) -O.T 529 
405 Do Accum 62.T 8X7 
4X9 Marlborough 
83.2 Do Accum' 
379 Vang Growth CD 

(3.7 
535 
665 
51A 
57.4 
52.4 
63.8 
71.6 
4X0 
469 
625 

m 
7X1 

405 Do Accum 
51.0 Vug High Yield 
445 Vang Truatfe 
44.7 Do Accum 
479 Wichmoor 
53.4 Da Accum 
47.4 Do Dtvidend- 
495 Do Dl* ACC . 

48.0 
515 
485 
9X1 
869 

4.02 
7.44 

2iS 
253. 

450. 
179! 
5,79: 
X78l 
X78 
5921 
X62 

HedgeLire Amrance Co Lid. 
Z14/11B St Marr EL Cnrdllf. 

7X1 nj- Hedge Bands 
5fl9 Takeover 
23.0 Bodge Ufe Eq 
3.0 Mortgage Fnd 
23.0 COOB High lid 
2X0 0rental Pud 

745 
ZX7 
23.7 
2X7 
2X7 

S .8 705 
5 - ?4.L 

2X7 2X0 
23.7 39 
215 259 
23.T 25.0 

659 Goar FUd Iftl 
Welfare I auras co. 

The Leas. Foleesione. KenL (DOG 5V 
102.7 7X6 Money Maker Bfl.P r 

Sen also “The London ft Mm charier Urm 1 

Gfbliore nnd InicntetkMtal Finds « 
, ArtuihnMSecnrltleriCULia. * 
' Pa BoxZS4 SI Relief. Jersey 0534 1311 

1=2.0 -94.0 Capltri Trust 11X0 130.0 XI. 
11X0 1079 Eastern Int 104 0 IU.0 

HarMraa Managers (J envy) Ltd. 1 
PO Box 63. M Hriicr. Jerary. Mr,# ™ ' 

Stertm 97.7 
-..... 0834 74*' 
88.7 Enrop'nSterlb 88.8 93.4- 7 : 

Barclays Unicorn I at maternal (CB Ml Ud ' 
1 nsln^Crou. sj Relief. Jersey.-_ 89347“ 

frapertal Life ff°***- XlTl * JrrGoer O'i'ris 49.7 535*10 i 
Impnljl_LU_e Hr*. Ltmdirajix qgijloed. _ Tisa .10.9 10J tfnldaUaf Tst t 1X1 10.7 4.C 

3J-? oSZ&’S&f* £- in? " .Bmriaya Unicorn teuraatlaaa] OOMI Ud. 42J. Pension Fad S3. 
Cali LinkedParUaUo 

• I 
i 1 Thranas St. Douglas, IOM. 

479 
=85 
409 
0X5 
349 
979 

39-4 UnkaraAnBxt 
229 Do AOS Min 

Do tut Income 
Do me of Von 
Oe-Uou ltur 
Do Great Foe 

3X9 
42.1 
=3.1 
4X7 

9X1 905 Men Fund 045 095 .. 
M.1 1009 rant lot Fd sxt uoj .. 
95.1 10X0 secure Can Fd . 059 1M.0 .. 
97.0 1009 Equity Fund 955 1005 .. 

FocltMlIrlduslUfefhsuranrcCaLcd. . 
see Schroder UfcGnmp. 

Irish LUe Assurance, __— - _ , 
11 FUnbury Sq. London. EC. 01928 CS3 ■ 68.1 8=5 lull Fltd 111 

■' 1679 lTt.r ■ 159.0 13X3 Jersey Eo ID 
1815 180.6 „ I mi 615 warumaem 

._ __ . 21X6 222.5 .. > 5 96 496 Cnlr 2 Tsl ijt 
7XS 99.6 Blue Chin Fnd 66.7 702 X» M29 2009 Do Sting 131 

40.3 
=4.0 
385 
475 
&.S 

0624 4HSL, 
43 4* 1W 
29.0 =.N< 
415 X40 
305- xeo 

.2X3* 250 

&!*- 

Tk . 
i.i 

,:4_\ 

->r- 

' -t* - 

tt 

tt 

K-. •. 

NX- ., 

m m , 
’Id 

f*Tv 
: 

V. 

5; 

>&■ • 

12 

If" 

11 Finsbury Sq. London, E 
1079 155.0 P»op Modul* 
1819 163.7 ' Dd Grwlh |31| 
2175 1610 Managed Fnd 

1 30 Both 8s. St 
' 35 2 259 

96 0 609 _ 
Trust Managers ICU Lid. 

after. Jersey. C034 73114 
30.3 32.9a A40 
«=.= 67.2 1JW 

1375 148.4a 150 
74 9 805 150 
493 5J9 .. 

SILO 22.0 LOS 

111" (ll 
FUd 111 

.. —. 6EV 
099 ifflj.o cash Ini rial 
98.0 10X0 Da Accum, 

11X6 100.0 Evany Initial 
U9.1 JOO.O __Da Accum 
US5 1009 Used Initial 
1185 1009 . do Accum 
1179 HW9 Man Initial 
117.4 100.0 Da Accum 
889 100.0 Prop Initial ' 
9X5 1009 Do Accum 

W.li 101.1 
108.4 1145 
109.1 114.9 
D45 129.4 
116.1 1215 
1119 1175 
1225 1185 
A3 1DD5 
955 10X8 

469* XB6 
53.8 2.66 
48.4 358 
585 358 
705* 8.04 

4X3 44.3 8.87 
4XT 44.7 X6T 
359 .385* 552: 
efl.o 6B5 : 
625 665 696 
885 7X8 856 

Sea olao Crtrvetan VUuagnmntt Co Ud 
._ -Tynta' IJa**8era UX 
18 Canynge Hd. F- 

045 ____ 
1675 175.8 

_. ... _ 114.0 1189 
Accum IS) 1585 1885 

_ _ — _ _. Brutal. 
1045 7X4 Income 131 
163.4 12X8- Do Accam (St 
127.8 825 Capital (3i 
1745 1245 Da Al 
100.2 70.4 C: 
1225 83.0 
113.4 7X8 Exempt ._ _ 

' 1009 DoAccumi«n 1459 
iao.4 lot Earn Fnd <3i- 

2765 30X4 Da Accum i3j 
140.4 82A Scat Cap l3> 

83.8 Do A«cum f® 

xc 
835 
245 . __ 
709 Canynge Fnd iJJ 019 BX8 
835 Do Accum 111 113.0 117.6 
7X8 Exempt • l40l 109.8 1119 
— - - - UU U35 

2239 2343 
3475 258.8 
1289 135.4 
150.8 1585 
1515 1585 

0373 X2341 
1805 7.71 
M1.71 

453 
459 
355 
BJB 
7.74 
7.74 
5.Jjl 

5JM 
SJfll 
3.82) 

729*1054 

Legal ft GeaeralTyudan Fund. - 
18 Canyoce Hn. BrUloI 0272 23241 

58.4 te.6 Dbnribultani40i 54.0 575 5.00 
715 45 8 Do Accum 675 71.2 X09 

I! 
385 1st Balanced 
81.8 Da Aeenm 
43.6 ted Capital 
_ Da Aecura 
63 7 3rd Incoma 
819 Da Accum 
44.1 4Lh Extra Inc 
4X4 Du Accum 

_Local Ante settle* Mutual lareumnt Trust. 
77 London Wall. EC2.Y IBB. 01-568 1315 

89.7 645 Narrow or Knge' 86-3 1D97 

1U.2 

as 

£:! s; 
J? M 
ih 2.: 

l»Xf is£3 wider Range' 
102.0 80.1 Properly* 

St ft G ScrarMn. 
Three Onara. Tower Hill. EC3R SBQ. 

48.3 4X0 Amer ft Gan Ine 38.7 
44.2 30.0 AuatralasUn Ine 400 
64.6 949 Coaomed ft Gan 80.B 
-• 54A Do Accum 089 

178.7 

01-038 4588 
4X3* 098 
U.D* 250 
835* 3.03 

_ __ 705 5.03 
101.2 739 Com pa and _ BXT I DU. 7 «.U 

M.s 47.8 Con malm Ttt 47.7 5X3 XOO 
IBJ 103.B CbarUund* >3» 13X9 138.0* 7.03 
1781 115.2 Do Accum til 1865 1889 793 
UXT 78.8 Die Fnd 108.4 11X4* 852 
2U.4 138.8 _ Da Accum 308.8 2239 852 

49 s 48J EtnroftUen tee 48.0 495* r.ei 
.04.8 54.0 Earn Yield 78.4 84.6* 894 
UflJ 8X4 Do Accum 18U 1109 8.64 

885 Scot Inc (3) 
_ London Wall Group. 

41.0 Capital Growth 74.6 799 
419 Do Accum 765 81.6 _ 
235 Extra Income 335 37.T 1X1* 

_Do Accum M.1 4X0 1044 
95 Fin Priority 165- 189.498 

10.9 DoAccnm 195 20.6 4.86? 
B.T H Inc Priority . 575 blb XB8 
34.8 Internailirari 259 77.6 499 
145 Spa rial Sis 285 30.1 XUI 

Clhlm Account ftManageuienL 
841 Mincing Lane. EC33I. 01-623 4951 

130.0 1009 Frtarn Hu FUO 158.0 144.0 4.72 
1X4 14 0 Gt Winchester .17.5 1X4* IL» 
18-7 17.0 Do Oreneaa 1X7 209* 490) 

81.8 
819 
38.8 
419 
17.3 
20.7 

9.9 

wu in.* wikt rono l 
1=84 124.1 Con* Fund 
1104 1169 Money Fund 
163.8 143.-0 PffOSloHProjK 

1-3 St. Paul. Churchyard. EC4P 4DX 01548 9111 
»5 aj Equity Fund l3i 32.9 34.7 ... 
30.7 33J Do Accum .31 27.T 394 .. 

140.1 1284 Prop Ftmd (371 1*0.1 1479 _ 
145.9 1304 Di>Accum(57; 1454 153.fr. .. 
-7X4 Select PUntHJi 8X1 86 5 .. 

“ ' 1285 153,1 .. 
__-UB5 135.5 .. 

10.2 27.8 Do Equity**371 IS3 IMJ' !! 

1«!| i§9 Dolannlte1 1S4 iSle !! 
169.7 135.7 Do Managed 163.7 1745 .. 
339 2X6 Equity Saner 4 304 3X8 .. 

120.8 10X4 Prop Series 4 1316 1279 .. 
108.0 1W.2 Ccnr Serin 4 I0fl.fi UX4 ... 
107.7 105.7 Honey Series 4 107.7 11X4 .. 
128.6 1045 Mu Series 4 125.7 13X4 .. 

^ _ Albany Life Aastnnee Ce Lid. 
tt Old Burttnriua Siroet. »L_01-07 8963 
17X8 1252 gqnlte Fnd ACC 1719 1809 .. 
1*0-1 116.0 Filed Int Ace 136.7 14X9 .. 
11217 111.3 Guar Man Acc 11X7 118 6 .. 
W.6 90.0 Int Man Fod Acc 97.7 hub .. 

1WJ 106.0 Prop Fnd ACC 1085 lir.T .. 
13« 4 rinlll Inr Arc 158.7 1845 
PJ.T Eq Pen Pnd Arc 19B5 30.4 .. 

JI5-J 1080 Flaed I Pen Acc 1T1J 1805 .. 
126 1 1199 UuarMPraAcc 126.1 ■ 12X6 .. 
395-2 .??T tel Min Pea Fnd HDL3 HH.fi .. 
119.0 114.4 Prop Pen Arc - UB9 1235 .. 
19X3 197.0 Multi I Pen Arc 1005 2003 .. 

AMEY LKe AHnutUd. 
Alma Hw. Alma Rd. Rrixate. Hotate 40101 
1315 J089 AMEV lira Bad 12X0 j5l7 .. 
JU9 94.0 Da 1075 1UI .. 
1IB5 100.7 On Money FUd 103 3 108.9 .. 
99.7 100.0 Find plea 99.7 1049 .. 

102.0 100.0 Man Pen Fnd 100.0 105.4 
1025 100.0 Mu Pen *B-Fnd 100.7 10X1 .. 

Urbridne BdTKadtm^wix ‘ 01-7*9 Bin 
17.7 6X2 Eft Market .Fnd 97.7 HU J .. 

® J 85-1 615 Da Capllal 
■ Ufe AaMraneeCa. Barclays Ufe Asonranee — 

Unlearn Hoe. OElBamf ord Rd. E7-- 01-5349544 
121.1 095 BirdaytaUU 1155 121.7 -.. 
112.6 989 Kuilty'B- BOdd 1049 1105 .. 
119.7 100.0 GUI Edge 8* Bid 1»5 11X0 .. 
1049 100.0 Fran te-Band ».D 105 .. 
107.0 S$3 MU '»■ Band i.033 187.6 „ 
1049 >9.8 Maft4» 'B1 Bond 97.4 10X6 .. 

Legal udGt-arralfUallPenslaaw Ltd, ' 
95.4 fw.ll ES Cash lull 0X4 100 5 .. 
B5.7 Jfflf.O Do Accum 9X7 1009 .. 
905 100.0 E* Eqn lull 999 104.8 .. 
90.9 100.0 Do Accum 909 105.1 .. 
07.3 100.0 Ex Fbc lull 075 1025 .. 
07.6 100.0 Do Accum - 97.8 10X8 .. 
995 1089 Ex Man lull 005 1049 .. 
009 100.0 Do Accum 009 1«5 .. 
HI 100.0 Ex Prop Inti 35.4 10*5 ... 
95.0 100.0 Do Accum 059 1009 .. 

Uayda U're Annnarc Ud. 
12 Leadeohan SL EC3M7I9. (K9=3 8821 
1315 885 Mull Grwth Fnd .. 1385 .. 
1265 91.4 Opt 5 Equity 1179 1=35 .. 
1225 11X4 Da Property 135 129.0 .. 
U05 127.4 Da Higti Yield 15X8 1645 .. 
1440 1145 So Managed 1399 1475 .. 
110.9 11XS- Da Denarii 119.9 12X3 .. 
13X2 1315 Pen Dep Fnd 1385 1455 .. 
20T5 1835 DoEquIlrFnd Ml 277.0 .. 
1335 143.7 Do FI Fhd ‘ 1879 1975 .. 
2043 1403 Sfl Man Frd SM0 2I0.fi .. 
133.4 3275 0* Prop Fnd 132.4 130.4 .. 

The Lai i on ft Man Chester Group. 
The Leas. Polkettaoc. K>.ra. te03 51339 
2155 324.7 Capital llpcm 208.7 .. 
rn.1 715 Flexible Fuu .. 195.7 .. 
135.4 73.7 Ine Fhd •- .. 123.® .. 
80-1 999 Prop Fnd 7S.S .. 

.Hannfoetaran Ufe Insurance. 
Manulife Hie. Stevenage. Hern. 0438 88161 

535 315 Maa mire (51 389 409 .. 
Merchant laveimtn Assam ee. 

1389 
M.0 

15X1 
WL4 
£3£1 
142.9 
1835 
145.9 
1909 

. QuayX Tower Hill. EC3H3B0-. 01426 4588 
I 1019 Knotty Bandtri 1249 £31J .. 
I «39_T*Bonq» ...3.9 779 .. 

125 High fitreel. Croydon. 
177,0 130.1 CMTDepBnd 
1369 124.7 0e Penal nt . 
63.7 44.0 Equity Bend 

180.2 12D9 Do Peaflon 
1083 8Lt 24riiaged.Band 
1359 1U0.9 Do Pension 
1495 113.9 Mriiey Market 
I BXT 1375 Do-Panriod ■ 
1469 11X9 Piwmy Bood- 
1509 1109 .po Peitsloa 

MAG Assurance 
Three 
1299 
809 
795 50.1 Ebdra YM Bond 76.5 ... 

10X0 104.1 GIB Fund . 1069 1109 
87.6 61.6 loti Bndrii . B4.fi 839 

1555 H9J Family Bod 79/80 147.6 .. 
371.0 1225 DomVSfl 
1=55 115.1 Managed Bunt 
5X9 445 Mirror Beads 

206.1 la.TTws Pen iSl 
145.1 1325 PWPi FUd i4» 
50.0 435 American Bad 
50.0 4£9 Japan-Bad 
025 40.9 Recovery Bud 

XJS.L. Pension* Ltd. 
Milton Court. Dor*tag. Snrrry. . 8306 5911 

8X1 77.4 »e»« Eq cap 8X0 B45 .. 
117.8 83.0 Da Accum 103.1 108.5 ,. 
475 50.0 pr, r. J Cap 475 50.0 
475 50.0 Do GI Arc 475 509 .. 
637 505 Dn Money Cap 62.7 859 .. 
6X1 5X4 Da Money AM 85.1 8X5 .. 

Norwich Union lnsnranreGreni 
PO Bos 4. Harwich, HK1 3NG. 
210.7 15X1 Norwich Kan 
3395 2095 Do Equity 
1=X2 1139 go Properly 
1649 1195 Du Fixed tel 
10X0 10X1 Dn Depute 
205.7 1039 Do Units l35i 

Pearl Asrarancr (Unit I 
2S3 High BdMrS.KClV 7BB. 
Ul.l 995 Equity Fhd 
11X2 100.0 Maugcd FUd 
1215 1125 Prop Acc Colts__ 
1115 1075 Prop Dbt Units 1125 U7J 

Pham la Assurance, 
KS King William SI, ECX ' 01438 0875 
1005 945 Wealth AteUTOd 183.1 1095 .. 

7X1 51.9 EhorPIUc-Usi311 .. 708 .. 
TLB 5X4 BSOT PltX Rq 132) 899 735 .. 

Property Eq ally ft Ufe Ass Ce. 
11* Crawford St. London. Wl. 61488 0687 
1703 14S.3.R5U* Prop Bnd .. 1508 

•37.3 70.0 DvBlI AgBad .. 72 2 .. 
1105 1029 Da Series .2_i U03 .. 
765 8X6 DD Managed .. 75.4 .. 
77.2 BXT Da Equity Bnd .. 093 .. 

157.1 1289 pa Ha Mur 18X0 .. 
Property Growth Assurance. 

Lean Bsc. Croydon. CRO 1LU. OI-WO 0606 
1718 148.T Prop Grwni t»i 
17X6 145.fi DO'Ai 
692.0 504.9 AG" Bnad <201 

DO'Ai 

ads 12L2 127.4 

*4X7 *55 

^ 8U 

CbarterhaoseJapbel. 
1 PWerooxtcr Rnw. EC4. _ _ 01-2483899 

3am Adlropa DU 3050 32J0 651 
! S4S S32 Adnerirt DM 48.20 S0.70 X33 

S-S Fnodak DM 3£B0 3350 597 
3-52 ?2~S Fundi* DM 19.90 21.00 6.19 
0-03 4390 Btspano S 43 77 4X98 1.37 

_ ranCnisein*AssrcUir*. _ 
42 Ewi St. VC1.' 01-353 8843 
TUB 6459 Pan Am O’sea* 2 .. 66.51 TT 

_ CarahmiasnraqcelGn«rawy)LU. 
PD Bn* IS?, St Juliana Cl St Pelrn. Gnrrnse; 
16X0 1385 Int Han FUd I30i 183 0 1718 .. 

__ _ First Graeral L'all Managers. 
01 Pembrnhe Rd. Dallibridce. DuOUn 4. 600 
.549 4X7 Bnk 11« Geoiy* 615 685 , 
1635 120.3 Do Gilt 111 153.3 158.2 * ’■ 

• Garttirare tevrsuneal Xaaagemeai Lid. 
YJriWT Bse.. Prospect Rllt. Daiudai, Mil. 23. '• 
gJ 17.4 In Income tii 20.6 2£d 
5X0 4X7 Do Growth HOI 54.6 5X1 ft.- 

__ „ HutalCirnuylLK. 
FO Box Sfi, si Peter Pun. Guernsey. 0481 285-3 
1A25 110.9 Channel Isle 134.6 2435 33: 
_ HfH Sam ari fCIl TrnstCaLIX 
PO Box 63. st Heller, Jersey. 0534 2739-. 
129.0 724 Channel HI# Q4.B m.O XT. 
. _ Kayandty Bermuda ManigeaeatUX 
Atlas Hie. Po Bax 1029. Hamilton X 8rrar> 

Z8B 197 BIshopgataNAI 1.93 
_ „ Klein won Benaw Ltd, 
30 Fenchurch Street EC3 

LTOO 8fi3.» Eurlnvrsl Lux P .. 
62.4 53 5 Cnmtue; Inc. 589 
75.X SB.d Do Accum 895 
950 9.22 KB Far E SVS .. 

I LOT 19.47 KB In Fd SUS .. 
2651 23.14 KB Jap Pd »CS .. 
10.71 9.98 KB VSGlh *US .. 
4.58 1.19 Signet Berm IDS .. 

KB a ci as L.nd-.nPjrinK arm is only 
auo 18.50 Unlfanda iD.M. 1 1850 19.50 

MftGtiran*. 
I3WeS Ota?-Tower HIU. EC3H SBQ. 01-836 
1119 rn.O I Stand Pnd t IM* 113.0 ; 
156X 1095 Dn Accum f 148.3 157.8 • 
=55 2.01 Atlantic Exp I X47 =.70 
195 1.44 Aunt ft Gen > 1.T7 1.99 . 

Nrpnmelntentailaail Fund Managers, l 
1 Chariec Cron. Si Heller. Jersey. 8334 7-3. 

38.1 1B7 Hit Fund |34>. *r 
„ Old Court Commadlly 
PO Boa 58. si Julian a a 
130.6 12L4 Old Ct Comm. LZU 129.0 1,75" 

Old Conn Fuad Managers Ltd. 
PO Box 58. St Juliana CL Guernsey. 049; 26351 

515 4=5 Old Cl Eoly iUj 48.3 51 1 £65 
170.9 1019 Income Fluid 1585 -165.5 fl n 
100 3 8X0 Da Int IJ61 865 9£<te „ ■ 
14&A 53 4 Da Small Co's 140.4 149 J 3J22 

• _ Oliver «rate ft Cc. 
31 Malew St. CanleMwn. IOM. 0624 8=3746 

XJun “-J Bril pare Tat 1145 127.1*11.13 
84.0 6X0 Cap Sec d Rea - 
97.8 ext Man Ex Fdd 

4 Iritti Place. Gibraltar. 
119.7 115 1 tllb Inr Tst 

99.0 98.B Key City Inv 

'?■ I 

X04 

01433 : 
1.022 • 

80.4 1 
73.6 ■ 
9.56 

30.47 
28.51 
1X31 
453 

u 

_ i 
» i 

y\ 

0 31.0 
nxCommadllrFnad Managers Ltd, 
,.5i JulUa'a Ct. Guernsey. 04812S74. 
.4 Old CZ Comm. L21-J 129.9 x.7S' 

64.7 

M.O 90.8 6.33 
90.9 98.7a 6.75 
„ Tele* GK 315 
02.0 123.9 .. 
ra.5 98.0 .. 
5T.6 845 .. 4X7 Warrant Fdd 

__ . _ _ Property Grawrb Oversea*. 
JJJrtJft Tpsp. Gibraltar. 'GibifiiK 

JlS Dgn*r * *' 8827 .. 
13250 1U4 40 Sterling Frd £ .. 128.80 I! 
. , __ SaveftPrciperlnteraaiional. 
Deals. 37 Bruid SI. St Heller. Jersey. 0BJ4 20591 

? «T Dollar Fid.int f 955 XM TW 

. ... 8441 
111.1 U7.0 :. 
U35 1185 ... 
3215 127.8 .. 

170.8 
092.0 
887.2 
1495 
149.1 
845 
84.7- 
».4 

J585 
157.0 
136.4 
®J 

1495 IJS.e ADO-tat PGiffl 
149J 135.5 DOIAI 
875 ■ 53.7 loveetment (29. 
87.fl -035 • DnfAi 

1W5 1285 Equltv Fnd 
177.4 126.0 Do fA ■ 
137.0 124.1 Money Fnd 
1W.4 U5.0 DoiAi 
1005 101.8-Actuarial Fund 
1207 1035 Gilt Edged 
130.7 1035 Da A 
170.4 ■ 147.8 Bel Annuity 129( 
1365 1135 I aimed AUn.lXP 
.Property Growth P-olions ft.tannLUei Ltd. _ 

134.7 9Sa An-W*ath*r Ac 1315 138.2 ... 
135.4 90.1 Do Capital- 125.4 132.0 
14X2 99.1 invnttnrai Fnd . 138.3 .. . 
128.1 llSJPraslunJnd 126.4 
1485 121.9 cun v Pen FM 140.B 
3595 117.2 Do Pen Cap .. . mi .. 
1485 1225 Man P«l Ppd .. 1485 .. 
1375 1105- Dn Pen Cap ... 135.0 .. 
141.1 121 ,B Prop PbB Fnd • 141.1 .. 
£M5 11S.B • Do Pea Cap .. UOJ .. 
127.2 11Z2 Sldfl SOU P*I» • - .. HT5 .. 
n« iw5 Do Cgpilat .. 1HU .. 

•• Prodeattsi PesstoasLtd. 
Hal bom Bara/BCUC 2»H._WrtOS 92=2 
34.W 14.27 Equity . £23.06 3.77 . .. 
1959 13.13 Fla CO lilt : ft 19.09 1954 .. 
3(50 1857 Property £ 3130 2455 ... 

9 85 _ 
653 6.17 Int Growth 

33.99 33 20 Far Eastern 
3-f? 5.64 X. American 

1351 13.Oi Sepro 
233 8 184.7 Channel Cap 

£ SSS’i €hann*1 1*1“ 145 0 1KLU voorucudll 
1285 111.1 St Fixed 

Schroder Ufe Group. 
Enterprise Hutue. Portsmouth 

International Funds 

3 6.06 055 ., 

l« V :: 
X 1204 14.16 . 

._ k 2085 2195e £43 
talcs. 9 140.3 147.7 Bos 

1145 128.3* . 
U95 125.9 1104 

070! 37733 

3lfi.fr 1075 { Equity 
U55 107.4 I Bqtun- 
1« 3 1275 Z Ftsed Int 
102 9 103.8 S Fixed lot 
1»5 LZ£9 £ Muagrd 
108jt in5 I Managed _ 

_ tarlmen 1 Jersey)Ltd, 
PO Ben 93. St Uriler. Jersey. 0534 73-m 
J53 858 Am*rliidirast 6.0B 6 83 147 

S-S faFP*r. ?USI. S ® 10 IB .. 
9.. > 0.80 Japan tedea Tsl 9.88 9.08 

. SnrtaerdTrasi ManactraLid. 

085 

PO Box lSfiZ^iralUan1?! Bennuda!1' 3.2760 
1.14 1.03 O wras Dlsh3i 1 iLK to* rS» 
151 1.14 Do ArrumiSiS 152 
2 JS s H i ,nl fW * 

. I H « Emit* ■ 350 
351 3.43 Hoad 351 
X4I X IS Commodity 314   . 

__ Tyndall Group dele of Nut. 
V7?.TC Douglas, IDJJ. 0624-= 
ip,-i JUi-5 Managed Fnd 12S.8 132.4 . 
ITT3 IP'SS7. 131.8 1£»5 .. 
JS- Cl*1 Interest 130.2 137 2 

98.0 Prooertr 108.6 114.4 ' 
T^nUll Granpr Jersey 1, 

053457331 
( 8.30 S ide C OO 

103.7 1105 .. 
11X8 119. T 
138.5 1485 
10=5 1095 ' 
ITT .6 128J 
107.1 1145 I! 

1.61 
2.82 
2.73 
3.88 

108.11 

2 \cw Sr reel. St Heller. Jerae 
‘ O a-aaStenl- t o.ju 0..o, 
l£i,DJ ,.?014CHW1I1 9.73 JOSS 

H-i S Dua. uh-i : 1x4 lores 
S'J JW8 , D* At rilin .3' 1385 1415 . 

iE-S 1U.0 Jersey Fuu DWl iPl.e 202 6 700 
246.4 2615 .. =54.8 14X0 Do J Accum 

No! qiallable ns the general 
publb.-. « Guerriaerrcnsi yield. I Prerhnis days 
5fTC>e. « E* all. c Dealings suspended, e Sun. 

value lw U00 premium, g £ 
Pi?"! SJEffiP41*- yield, k Yield baforo Jron 
‘“n.JfiEfn*d,c .Freottum- * Single pretnuSiK 

EteaHng n- raluanan dan—< 1 • Monday. t3i 
uSsroS?- l2’5Sflar,d'='-141 Thursdai. iBiFriday 
rB! •SKh1 »-tWi Fab28.i I4< Mar 1.11S1 Mar 
I-''(8^Star ..ilSiMar ..i28i23thaf mnntli.*21il'nd 
Ttatalajol nnnnt. 12211st and 3rd Wednesda* or 
5SS'.l?l.aD,h °L tawfh. (341 3rd Tuesdar if 
mOTUb. iXki igLand SrdTharsday of mocLh, iw'.rih 

Of maqih. (27) 1R Wedn radar m morih 
Tfcjrafiar of moarti. '29iSrd wqrkinada* 

Of manth. i30i IQh uf month. <3111st *orVtnu 

( 

& 
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eally Discerning Drinkers 5™ 

GH&DRYm 

ally Dry Gin |fe*Jj 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Another bleak day 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Feb 13. Dealings End, Feb 24. S Contango Day, Feb 27. Settlement Day, March 7 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

IM. Grossf _ 
_ nl) nett. ■ . .k- -8 
Price Cn'|C Yield Yield I High Lair Company 

Dir Yld [ 1977.78 
Price Ch'ge pence ** P<E nigh L»w Company 

J*®8 ' COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
10l£r J255 - 12}* ■*“ “■30T *_r Vr iptc-to ml • s.qjb ■ ju I A — “ 

ii.aaa :.uj ™ t? aaii ho ».* ■ 

IS Crrllon Ridge 3t 
38 Crest Nlchelsufl 71 
41 Crude Int M 
33 Cranlle Grp U 
33 Cropper J. 30 
M Crosby Kao 130 £a,r3as = I ~~ lli «§» - s 

CTPrH* 101'. - .. APVHIdJ. IBS .. e.14.4 7.4 „ £ Crouch b 
Wrliw 101V .. 1311 ICtl ^ 

It™. bh S.TW 6.271 J»e K . 112 • 3.8 391X7 m S3'. CKm'llMM i 
■■ 3 489 TJH' 9S S2 hi 77 .-1 3d 1.7 8.* “ 5 J 

■feS.8^: 4? •?» s it SK Sir" 5!? 4,1 HSHSl* « Aereni A Gee 38 
8V> 1OT1 M, *31 a S3 sJs- •■= « Airll.lnd 41 
Vt'f IWl IMS,. -V | iu o'ur: 131 7b Albright A W « 

3V 1M1 BTN .. 3.1U T.JU< 96 ra Alceo lOVr HO 
layv 18*1 . tCWi 4,1 11.7,0 6i'Mr, j 144 71 ' pr, &rr cn« rttlV 

I'rMl 8T*a ].4U t.om! 96 B Alceo lPV'r «8 
13*irr 18*1 . SO"1, 4,, li.Tio i.’g.., j 144 71 " pr, O', Cn* r.U>g 
*£<- t5S5’KI 97 *** a "S3 B 433 300 205 Alginate Ind 289 

?fs. z^‘ ,2-** I «I 77 ** *»«■E- » 
i&JSS i* "-SJ »«" Wi Ailed W c. 44 
£5? JIE IS JS »■“«1 1W> ***• AUled Colloid* 68 

*¥fKS t?1 ?-97? « « Allied ttreriaion O 
wine SSH •»>. msi5, S1 „ ? 

JTrlBfQ 83 *N 3 614 T:k) ?! 8 
12*r 19*3 107 e-s 31 142 IukjI ■■ A 

-1 132 u U la Sft, Dele Electric 131 
-2 32 6-010.3 IS, 141, Dene Carp C13V 

•. 4.6 10.4 3.1 19 a DlTTMiMJIh loi- IS 
-3 7.0 72 fl.o 129 TIM, Devin A New 130 
.. 100* 112 — 87 20 Dens G. Kl 

“V ™ *■« •- 288 DO Detry Int 220 
.. 38.. AS lfl.7 las 48 Demon J. 120 

-1 6.0 112 .. 120 no Dr Been Ind 430 
42 9.7 4.0 at 21 Deonano Hldgs 23 

-a 2.4 U12.Q ]U 6S, DeMohane 94 
-2 32 8.4 7.6 319 llff, Da La Rue 230 

9Vf 1991 9* - j, 922^ 6 MD : 501 AlUed Ret Him 194 
Si'r T98221 884 um » Ha-. 40 19 AlPIdr Rider 30 
8>I^- 1884-86 9JI, -U 9.179 9.9,9 ■ 292 210 Antes Melel 270 

Claim 37t. araelporer US 
^'^^22 2? 10-iW « =1 Amber Dey 33>, 

i -S J-Si *-■ ® Ambsrlnanidss « 
i siwunl M " Anchor Chen, 63 

8W IBBT-WJ 89. J, S^MO lo’se' =T,, 14 Anderson Si relb 48 
11W 1991 1011, -4 11 7BS !■ ?S2 I M <Pl Anella TV ‘A- HI 
3Vo 1987-91 70S, -!* )4K .gIi, , HO 390 .Vnclo Amrr Did 460 

12V, 1092 107 12 042 :;>72 42 22 Anc Skin Hides 3i 
1*> IH2 8S», -J, 11.1*01: 935: W» 49 ApplR'Ud 73 

*-*« 11J3S l: 900 . 33*i 1»», Aquesrulum 34 
1!i/ J™ 12s ■1:-0IS !:-ws 6^1 ArllDBlub Mir 114 

S - MSS* 5 5 

141. ■ -*1 1.1 72 8.7 l B80 233 Dree* 
-1 132 62 9J 533 223 

22 6.9 212 hi 
212 72 9.J IPO 
62 7.0 0.4 i7g 
3.0 62 3.1 icc 
O.Be 42 -2.7 q 

6.0 92 7 0 143 

40 Delta Uriel H>i ■ 
08 Denbjrwerr 70 
B2 Dr Ycre Hotels 136 
67 Drw G. 186 k 
27 DrwbIHl !. J. 36 

3.8 5.0 6.3 1 17B S7 Diploma Inr 140 
6.3 .2 6 0 64 39 Dixon D 80 

.. 422 92 4.3 . 178 63 Dixons Pfauio 149 
..* .. .. j 48 20 Dlxnr 46 

-1 6.7 92 6.8 TO 37 DnBSno Park 71 
.. 2.1 6.2 7.7 j h6 41 -Uud HldRI H 

-1 JI.7 10J 8.6 ins 4*i Douslai R. U- 9K 

14Vr 19M 11(0, e-H 12JH 12.079 
13»Kr 1294 2CON -*i 12.062 11 915 I 

9<rl»4 85’. -L 20.784; 1.206 1 

75 3b A mill 3 er Shank, G^l, 
7? 39 Annll Equip 6*8, 
S3 44 Mprrl 6/r K SO 
94 35N An Btirull 72 

Cross 
Dlv Yld 

pence P.E 
16T7.T8 

High Low Company Price Ch*ga 

IS 39 Kelsey Ind 308 -1 
39 7.1 BJ 84 49>, Kenning Jfit 73V -IV 
1.2 69 89 44 31 Kent M_ P. sa 
3.7 1X8,27 73 1ft Kitchen Taylor TO -a 
2 J 3-3 .. 103 32V Knde Int n 

M 16 Kwlk-FIt Hides 33 -a 
2 i 04 12.2 157V as*, Kwik Save Disc S3 -1 
69 BJ 10* 96 62 1XF Bldga 82 *■1 
3.1 8.4 11.4 48 2*N LHC Int 30V •*V 
4.2 XI 12.0 IS BO LWT Hldgs 'A* 119 -a 
4.? 10.0 BJ 216 88 Ladbroka 178 a9 

a b 3.7 .. 30 JON Ladles Pride 48 ~a 
373 4.4 .. 171 TO Lelng J. 142 -1 
4.1 J J 13.4 170 » Da A 141 -1 

439 2.9 .. 97 44 Laird Orp Lid 7T -1 
L2 8.4 119 AS 43 Lake A Elliot 54 -I 

11 1 IJ XS 42 J1 Lambert trwtb 38 -1 
3.0 XI Ad 78 28 Lane P. Grp 31 -i 

15.5 7 0 TJ 231 ftp* Import* 2nd » 
8.1 8.7 13.7 133 84 Lallum J. 118 

99 89 IM 43 Laurence Scott UO • •• 
3 2 12.7 7.6 106 3ft Lawrence W. 102 
xa 89 8.4 66 24 Lawtec w 

13.0 6-0 7.4 177 128 Lead Industries US -3 
18.8 49 U.7 0= 36 Le-Bis E. 43 
18.6 4.3 129 3 13V Lee A. 22 

6.8 09 e.4 IM 3BV Lh Cooper UO 
89 104 .. 13ft 32>, Leigh Int IM 

4.3 29.1 ■ 18V Leisure A Gen 63 h .. 
3.1 B.O US 80V Leisure CVin XD9 

26 1.01X9 45 29 I pontine Grp 30 
6 9e 8 J S G 283 113 Up Grp 243 
3.8 4.1 *9 82 57 Lesaey Oitl 61 -1 
3.* GJ 28.7 120 TO Letreset » -1 
34 3.4 «J 83 »i Lei Sarvlcee S3 . .1 

Grnee ’ __ 
DIP TO 3977.70 

Tried (ktepctm r« PZ Hlrt Low Company 
Dir Yld 

Price Cb*60 pence <b P/E 

4j 4.1 u a 41 Rtnnha Con* 

1 46 37 Bcnvlck Grp 
*4 « Reverted 

32 6.0 42 78 33 HOHe-ft 
3-0 32 112 III d Ropocr 
3.0 3.611.4 « M*a »* 

42 92 42 

13 9.7 15.6 3.0 
.. 1X1 10.8 52 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

SB ITS Akroyd i Sm 327 

Ravertsa: 83 7.4 89 SJ 
Res mar* 38 m m 89 119 AT 
Ricardo Eng UB 4.0 34 B.B 
M charm A Wall 77 -7 SJ XO 9.4 
tllcb'irtCemll . 04N Pm 0U 39 1X4 
Richard sotn W. 57 .. aj 109 89 
Rpckware Grp 200 -a 89 79 A4 
roiis-R Messrs 6S -l A3 209 89 
Hopper Hldgs 37 -4 u X? 4-4 

Do A 53 -0 33 iaa 39 
RosgOl HtdgB uv .. t .. p. 
Rolkflex 49 -a 39 ?a 7.7 
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£5,000+ Appointments 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
S.W London C: £7,500p.a. 
Kango have an Internationa] reputation for high 
quality Electric Hammers and Generating Sets. 
With a substantial rate of growth achieved in 
overseas business and an increasing utilisation 
of data processing involving DDE 2903 
systems, we require a well qualified and ex¬ 
perienced Chief Accountant to be responsible 
to the Divisional Finance Director lor the 
accounting and data processing functions of 
the company. 
The person appointed will be a qualified 
chartered or management accountant with at 
least seven years post qualification experience 
in Industry or Commerce, preferably in an export 
orientated manufacturing environment using 
computer based systems. 
Based in Wimbledon, responsibilities will include 
accounting activities of branch factories and 
depots in other locations in the United Kingdom. 
Salary and conditions of employment, including 
removal assistance, are commensurate with the 
importance of the position. 
Reply In confidence to the Divisional Finance 
Director, Kango Electric Hammers Limited, 21 
Lombard Road, Morden Road, South Wimbledon, 
London. SW19 3XA. 

IVON-SECRETARIAL 

Site Engineers 
sssdddaoQoososssesco 

§ INTERIOR S 

0 DECORATOR 0 

-Stepping Stones-Non-Secretarial-Secretarial & GenaHi—^mpringTimes 
~~ SECRETARIAL 

”!@ SRN 1 ■ DIRECTOR'S f 3 _Alin Jin SRN 

IRAQ 

PUBLIC RECORD 

OFFICE, Kew 

ASSISTANT KEEPERS 
... to undertake a wide range of duties concerned 
with the preservation and use ot the public records 
(accumulated over 9 centuries) as a research source. 
The work includes arranging and classifying the 
records, preparing guides and handbooks, super¬ 
intending the public search rooms, studying problems 
of preservation and use of records and computer 
technology, and advising on the selection of records 
for preservation. 
Candidates should normally have a relevant degree with 
1st or 2nd class honours, or a post-graduate degree, 

- and a good reading knowledge of at least 2 modem or 
classical foreign languages; but others with special 
knowledge or experience may also be considered- 
Salary: as AK First Class. £5,200-£7.905 or AK Second 
Class, £3,130-E4.695. Level of appointment and starting 
salary according to age. qualifications and experience. 
Promotion prospects. Non-contributory pension scheme. 
For turtfior deta'Is and an application form (to be returned by 
17 March 1978) write to Civil Service Commission. A lexicon Link, 
Basingstoke. Hants. TC21 1JB. or telephone Bufngstofce [0256) 
685S1 (answering service operates outride office hour*). Ptoeae 
quote rot. G(8)382. 

Taisei Corporation (engineering and construction) 
of japan is presently engaged in a Power Plant 
Construction Project near Basra, Iraq. 
The project manager is seeking to engage 2 site 
engineers (construction) with U.K. background and 
training. Candidates should have previous experi¬ 
ence of similar projects in the Middle East, since 
the appointment will entail the supervision and 
control of local labour. 

Period of appointment is 1 year. Salary is negoti¬ 
able, but the successful candidates can expect very 
attractive remunerations commensurate with their 
experience. Conditions of employment will be 
similar to those nontaally offered by U.K companies 
to their own expatriates. 

Since the Project Manager mil be conducting in¬ 
terviews in London, on 1st, 2nd and 3rd March, 
applicants should write immediately enclosing 
details of previous experience to : 

Mr S. Wakasngi, 

MARUBENI CORPORATION, 
New London Bridge House, 

London Bridge Street, 

S.E.1 9SW. 

FOR IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENT 

Engineering Company Home Counties 

Chief Executive 
Chartered Accountant 

Chief Inspector 
Applicants should be fully qualified and experienced 
in their particular field. Knowledge of Aircraft Def. Sian, 
requirements would be an advantage. Industrial 
experience essential. 
Ail applications will be treated in the strictest confi¬ 
dence. 

Please write, giving full details, to The Chairman. 
Box 0765 K, The Times. 

I———————————————— 

• o o 
a O based In Bath, leoulm cen- o 
• O cral assistanl/sccreurv Some O 
£. O experience an advantage. Q 
A 0 opportunity to learn O I 
O O Tel; 0225 24438. O 
© O O I 
© ooeede—e—©9ese i 

KfttTtt WEST INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
ASSOCIATION 

PUBLICITY 

OFFICER 
£5,92646,577 

The Publicity Officer is directly responsible to the 
Director for the effeclive organisation and implemen¬ 
tation of the Association's publicity and promotional 
programme. Hia or her duties also cover other 
aspects of the Association's activities as required. 
Applications are invited from suitably qualified per¬ 
sons with appropriate experience preferably in the 
industrial development field. 
Essential car user allowance. Local Government 
superannuation scheme. 
Applicants should send details of age, education, 
qualifications and experience, together with names 
and addresses of two referees, to the Director by 
TDth March. 
dob description available on request. 

Clifford Chapman, Director, 
North West Industrial Development Association, 
Brazen nose House, Brazen nose Street, 
Manchester M2 5AZ. 
Tel.: (061) 834 6778. 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a 
■■■■■—a■■■■ana—i—ia©—■■■■ 

MARKETING NUTS! j 
■ We are a fantastic go-ahead import and export " 
■ Company based In the city. We are looking to ■ 
! turn over £20m during 1978; are you the person 5 
■ to make this E25m ? 5 
■ We need sales people to assist our sales managers. ■ 
i We require self-motivated people, between the | 
■ ages of 23-30 who are prepared to work hard for ■ 
! higher rewards- Suitable people wifi be smart. * 
■ well-educated and have several years experience 5 
a in selling consumer products. ■ 

IF YOU WANT TO JOIN OUR DYNAMIC TEAM 
WHY NOT RING US ON 

01-588 0081 FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

ablanc 
Specialists in French Style Reproduction Furniture 

(A Subsidiary of Maple & Co. Ltd.) 
require an 

ASSISTANT TO THE 
GENERAL MANAGER 

(LONDON BASED) 
Consideration will be given to applicants in the 30 la 45 year age 
group, who have already achieved a lair degree of success ai a 
management level in (he Furniture Trade in Manulacturlng. 
Marketing or Retailing, who are now ready 10 tackle a new 
challenge with excellent promotion prospects. 
Working directly under the General Manager, his assistant will 
*e Htnlved In all facet* ol the business and must possess 
9ufflci«M business llair and acumen to aasume management 
control wHhln Nte years. 
A substantial salary will be paid plus bonus Incentive scheme 
and other benefits. 

Apply !o Mr. AV. J. Childs, 
Director of Personn* 

MAPLE & CO. LTD., 
140 Hampstead Road, London NWi 2Pu. 

Receptionist 
1 or Lrute Agents In Holland 
Park Avnnuo icln-.u lubci. 
Handle bu«v PH EX J v IK 
switchboard. Accurate ivcing 
essential, balarv PvSOtiablo 
til. 700 + . 

Ring Madeleine White, 
937 9622 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

(S.W.1) 
required for Royal Collooe 
■ medical Held •. flip person 
appo:nli.-d wilt assist the 
Secretary in at! a»p?cu of the 
coll-ge’s artnilnUlratlre work 
Including ihe e’-ominjlian s 
luncUon ; the oroonlwUon 
■Uir-nd.'ince 31 college com- 
mlltr-s. and working partiec 
r pi oi/araUan Ot aqoniui. 
ramulcs and imptemr nlailon •: 
and the aroaniMtlon of 
scSc-nllfir merUnqs. seminar., 
college dinners and social (unc¬ 
tions. etc. Age. late -O's 
early 30’*. Managing Dirccter. 
Mas>eys Executive Selection 
. Rctrutlnicnt Conaulutnu ■. 
lOO Baser Sired. W.l. OI-P3.J 
63S1 > 

EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
NUMERATE ADMIN. 

PERSON 
This small, civilised com¬ 

munication* consultancy In 
Stt'l Is looking for o wcu edu¬ 
cated. go-ahead admin aast. 
121-nius i wlih some book¬ 
keeping experience and good 
typing The ideal applicant win. 
alter an Initial period, be cap¬ 
able of working enUrely with¬ 
out supervision on an expand¬ 
ing area ol this Co.s business. 
Excellent prospects lor Iho rlpiil 
nensor. Salarv Jii.Sno pins. For 
furtlier details contact. 

Claudia Still 

ACTION SECRETARIES 
437 8948 

BRIGHT PEOPLE 
WITH PERSONALITY 
Men and women, aged 22- 

S*«. required a* drtver-gu'.dos 
for visitors lo Britain and 
f-'rancc Musi own or nave 
access la cor. Full or part- 
time guaranteed work. Free 
training course and com ore- 
hens!ve insurance provided. 

TAKE-A-GU1DE LTD. 
SS Lower Stoanc St.. S.W.l 

01-730 ?H4* 

TALENTED 
DISC JOCKEY 

reaulred for rirst class London 
nlghi club 6 nights prr week. 
Excel icni salary £300 per 
month i4us. Applicants mosi 
have aiLncilvp personality and 
evtrunely smart appearance. 

PLEASE APPLY MRS HEAD 
7~A> 5560. 

INTERVIEWER/ 
NEGOTIATOR 

Capail'e person wtlh good edu- 
cauon and business experience 
required by loading rentals Co. 
In S.W .l •Appejranrv important 
■S onMam client com act. Up 
to fiVOO p.w toe. commission, 
also L V 1 

828 8251 

PUBLISHING ASSISTANT required 
for publicity manager ol well- 
known publishing house 
• N.to.l). Wide-ranging dunes, 
calling tor good educational back¬ 
ground • gradtule—“ A ” level 
English considered! and sound 
Ivpmg Skills. Excellent opportu¬ 
nity for training attendance out¬ 
side courses, ale., and career 
development. Salary In range 
C2.5uO-S^.400 p.a.—Managing 
Director. Masseys Executive 
Selection iRecrultmenL Consul¬ 
tants-. 01-'.‘35 6SHI. 

THE ECONOMIST Art Department 
requires a full lime assistant 
whose dunes will Include page 
layouts, typography and Dictum 
research. An interest In rurreni 
affairs and experience in publish¬ 
ing would be useful. Salarv 
di. 600-53.100.—Please write 
with fiV to Michael Kenny. The 
Economist Newspaper 25 St. 
James's St.. London. S.W.L. 

Vrgently required for W.l 
Nur>>ng Agency. Musi have 
administration experience. 

Salary In excess Of £4.000 
+ Benefits. 

Telephone Lesley Bowcott 
on 988 0441. 

Zoological Society of London 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
TO ESTABLISHMENT 

OFFICER 

to undertake a range or duties 
Concerned with the personnel 
administration of a staff or 
over 500. Candidates should 
have a good standard of edu¬ 
cation. preferably u> graduate 
level, oroiioils relevant experi¬ 
ence and knowledge of cumnt 
legislation. Essential qualities 
am numeracy. Initiative, 
fluency with me written word 
and meticulous attention to 
detail. Starting salary £4.250. 
Application! in writing giving 
lull details of age. qualifica¬ 
tion, and experience, together 
with names of two rofercrv 
should be submilled by loth 
March to Establishment Offi¬ 
cer. Zoological Society or 
London, (regents Part.. London 
NWL JRY. 

THE MARIE CURIE 
MEMORIAL FOUNDATION 

Applies Lions are invited for; 

THE MATT) ON SHIP 
for Edcnhaii. Hampstead, which 
is a net; nurvng home ol SO 
bads, dedicated to the care and 
contrail ut cancer pa.ienw. >«ir* 
key appointment Is within lh* 
foundation's com prehen,ivn 
fcrvicts. ITie basic saiaiy scale 
will be Co.844 to £*.•>,a per 
annum nlus London Weightin') 
Accoramcdaunn for this post Is 
provided in art aUracUvo self- 
contained ttai. 

s SECRETARY/ s s 
5 ASSISTANT Is 
* A leading firm of uiMwalional J g 
■ investment managers require ■ " 
H a secretary to one lh0 ■ n 
S directors based in London. 5 X 
g A salary of approximately = £ 
5 £3.750 + bonus Wifi be paid I X 
= in addition lo 4 weeks 5 X 
Z holiday, free BUPA scheme S X 

E sic BO 
jg Telephone or write to: p n 
5 Gorold Dean, ■ n 
§ G. T. MANAGEMENT, £ q 
■ Pwfc House, ■ O 
■% IS Flmbury Circus, ■ q 
(* London. E-C-2. ■ o 
Bi At-628 8131 BO 
RmHinniniiHEl o 

CONSUMER AND ADVHtTU 
-F.-.Jlia 

An International Organizati^ 

Marketing Headquarters in Lc 

(Holborn) has a number < 

interesting vacancies to? 

lhc Secretary 
12-'. Sloonr Street 

London SH1X q.w 
Closing date: 28th Fobiuary. 

LATE STARTER 
40 PLUS 

ranilly off your handk 7 
Wanting Lo return to i>ort ? 
Come and lom our small 
stall consultancy team—we 
wtli train you. You'll need j 
knowledge ot London, pood 
lolt'phonc manner, warm aim 
oithctlc nature plus lots of 
stlcknbllltv and rJHcncc with 
ceonle. IVq're small, bul nice, 
and rauT l enloy the work. 
£3.200 neg. Hours ^ to 5.30. 

Mrs. Sumdoe. 856 lvoa 

Tempting Times 

irs ALL HAPPENING! 
Many mom loo temporary PA/ 
Secretaries needed now I Top 
rates, st’mula ring assignment! 
and your cheque paid In tha 
current wer-L. W elcomte— 
Corice's ready. 

JOYCE GUTNESS BUREAU 
21 BROMPTON ARCADE 

BROMPTON ROAD 
KNI0HT5 BRIDGE. S.W.3 

iF.rnn.mon Arcade is a low 
Mops from Knights bridge Tub*- 
Station, Sloane St. exit. ■ ZW) 
8807 or S8-a 0020 

THE Recruitment Consul la ms 

DRAKE OVERLOAD 
TEMPORARIES FLOOD 

LONDON! 
Our temporaries are in such 

demand Iron1, Commercial. 
Proresslonal. Legal and Bank¬ 
ing firms that we need oven 
more ! 

SECRETARIES SO 100 
AUDIOS ftU 
TYPISTS OO 

Start earn Ini from L8O-C1O0 
this week In the City area, 

iclephono Gall Lister 
ti28 26111 now 

or nil in ai Drake Overload 
>Agy«. 80 Blshopsgale. E C.2. 

SHORTHAND/ 
RIGHT HAKD 

£4000 
This super company are look¬ 
ing lex a good Sacreiary who 
will easily become indtspen- 
siole as (he Director's right 
hand, arranging his msotmgs. 
travel and generally promot¬ 
ing his Image wt!h charm and 
maturity. Modern offices, 
next time and LVs. 

Ring Jean-Batten 
Albemarle Appointments, 
Recruitment Consuttanls. 

! 31 Berkeley Si-, W.l. 
49# 3712._ 

inunfinmimin 
SEC/PA 

(No shorthand) 
PERSONNEL 

W.l. Around £3,500 51 
5 ’.Vork for 2 Consultants in ■ j 
■ small friendly Personnel and “ 
■ Management Consultancy In 
■ beautiful new offices. II 
■ you're 31-40, well spoken, in- E 
■ IcHlgent. have good expeii- D | 
■ ante, fast accurate typing 
■ {experienced on IBM erec.J, 
■ enjoy producing beautiful ■ | 
■ reports end like organising 
■ fhinfs. 

Phone Miss Shelley, 
01-383 2051 lor an 

Immediate appointment. . 

J competent and ey-perienced secretariat staff 

g good shonhsnd and ti'pinc speeds U03/ 

o Applicants should bo in thair 20s, of smart a-: 

o and able to converse easily. Allhough not 
§ some knowledge of French. German or Span 

g be an advantage, excellent salary, together 

g generous benefits. 

o Candidates should write with brief details or 
o for an application form, quoting reference SEt 
o 
g D.AD. Pannett, 
g 2 Charterhouse Street, 

g London EC1N 8RX. 

O 01-353 1577. 

oeesssseeoooooecqqos99909993sees 

Oxford 
University Pr 

Oxford University Press is looking for a s 
editorial assistant for their Primary Scho 
Editor. 

The successful candidate will perform th 
secretarial duties, including‘audio typinc 

mmmawmmnmammmmmma shorthand. She, or he, will also be expec 
p— ■ ■ ■ assist with research on new projects, sul 

manuscripts, deal with authors and artist 
KKIGHTSBRIDGE PR cooperate with the design, production an«^T 

Smart youn* arentur, with Promotion Staff. 

hmuour*"or*bu^y A degree or teaching certificate is essen 
EJEf*3S*£S “ teaching experience at Primary Ievel am 
mtoreatia# consumer «ccatxni«. some ©XDerience of editorial work is des 
Good lyplop and organizing “ 

ir'w.rr'Sirtf Salary on a scale between £2226 and £27 
year. Phono Caiic Bland ou „ 

01-589 8292 Applications to Mrs. K. M. Hutchison, Per 
... -.1 Department Oxford University Press, Wa 
ses oeoo oooeeooccoeoe Street Oxford 0X2 6DP. 
« INTERNATIONAL JJ - ... . 
O CHILDREN'S CHARnY „ 
® Based m Highbury. N.i. ® 

S K5f«K. o ? BRITISH TOURIST AUTHORI 
” secretarial skills and be S -f has vacancies for 

SECRETARIES-. 
o ?J:- BomU1 TuekAr « V In our offices al 64 St. James's Street, S-ft 
O ... hSILm. ’ O J. roniliro avnorianroH cormlnriPQ In u»nrk for X ACTION IN DISTRESS, on X J* 

| 0 01-226 3383 0 A 

90QOGZOGOOGGOOGOGQQG V 

THE COONEY-MARSH 

GROUP LTD. 
Thi» Exciting TllljWcil 

Management require! 

ACCOUNTS SECRETARY 
HtieVUgenv person with good 
ngiuv typing needed to work 
for active accounts department 
Ability to work on own Initiative 
and under oreesure essential. 
Salary £3.100 nlus nog. 
Please phone Stewart Vaughan 

on 01-836 6631 
between iO a.m.-6 p-nt. 

The Museum of London 

Assistant Director 
(Museum Services) 

Applications are invited for this new post from persons 
with considerable administrative experience, preferably 
in a museum or kindred institution. The person appoin¬ 
ted will be responsible tor the work of departments 
concerned with administration, security, technical ser¬ 
vices and commercial operations. 
The salary wifi be in the range of E7,561-£8,404 {includ- 
London Allowance). 
Further details may be obtained from the Director. The 
Museum of London, London Wall, EC2Y 5HN, to whom 
applications should be sent by 13 March 1978. 

WATCH THIS SPACE 

—It -ankl a mr-ss-igt? to all 
Temp* In lh<- City rjomc and 
loin fhe i>Ulo and heroine a 
Super-Ttmp : Top rales and 
lop lobs Ring Jo Dyaqn at 
oar Cliy office on 01-606 
1611. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Recruitment Consultants 

AN OPPORTUNITY to Irate K tee 
invest men! fluid Is offered 1m i 
young iClbUii numeeaic grm* 
uale. irble lo type, and willing _ 
lo turn their hand lo anvlhlng uA* OF A TEAM In M.l 
In a amall Cliy oJTIcc. Monica c, .,mj- of porsonnof cc 
Grove Re<.Tullmem CgnsuUanls n,quire copy Audio TV 
Bj'.< <>542. u'.p.m.t, 5 weeks. Lois 

«« OF A TEAM In w.l. Young 
cu_,qny of porsorui<!f consulL/nta 
re,quire copy Audio Typlsl *50 
w.p.m.i. 5 weeks. Lois of client 
contact, top rates. Call Anthea 
Hanhart now. Drake Ovorload 
•Aqencv'. Regent St.. W-l. 
734 O'lll. INTELLIGENT person Tor busy 

weekly maga.lne. running ini.HI 
editorial library end Inform.-,lion 
'"rvlce. Some »eeri*tartj| Juuo I 
for rdHorldl department. Anpfy PLAN AHEAD. Begin Mon. TtitiB- 
In writing. The Editor. Building. 
4 Catherine Slrecl, London 
WC2B OJN. 

FROC HOLLOW. London's mosl un¬ 
usual children's shop In Kvnstng- 
ton. needs permanent smff Imne- 
diatciy .—Telephone Mrs. Mac¬ 
donald. 584 5oJ5. 

DENTAL RECEPTION 1ST .'SECRE¬ 
TARY. Children's practice W.l. 
Enthusiastic, responsible, twl- 
enced. So.OUO.—Tot.: 01-58U 
SJ70. 

EMBASSY TELEPHONIST required, 
live days a week. *>-3.ijq. nrc- 
vious exaerienr.e prelerrcd.— 
Tel. ; 01-58" 00R8. 

ing in style In Pub'lshlna. Ldo- 
cailon. Business World, he Hro- 
lesslons. nnd Non-Commercial. 
We pjy well and in the some 
week. r.ovnmt Garden Bureau. 

rieel Street. E.C.4. 333 
7696. 

SAFARI OFFICE TEMP. ->nlcihOi*nt 
reliable person lo hold the tort— 
lsi March-1 !lh Apitl Typing, 
etr.: good rt-une iia-tner. Know¬ 
ledge Kenya ln.iuf<H.—^il-"30 
1 Wei. 

N.W.1 MEDICAL FOUNDATION 
urgently require p.A. Secrelary 
tor long ic>m book teg. Prestige 
offices, free luncltuS. Bond St. 
Staff Bureau 62" 0641. 

Younger, Blue 

Tory M.P. 
seeks Sec./P.A. 
at Westminster 

Ring 0306 2371 
after 5 p.m. 

AMERICAN BANK 5 
COPY TYPIST 

£3.900 + 3«i MORTGAGE „ 
You will be involved with typ- • 
Ing 150 w.p.m. i. Tetephono • 
and Admin, duties. 5 o'clock • 
finish, free lunch. 

Personnel Banking Consult 

6647/8. 

'■< BRITISH TOURIST AUTHORI 
T has vacancies for flf11 

1 SECRETARIES 
In our offices at 64 St. James's Street, SA 

y require experienced secreiaries to work for '-'■■■ 
<■ THE CHIEF ACCOUNTANT - 

THE CHIEF PRESS & PUBLIC RECR&C 
l OFFICER 

Vacancies also exist at our offices in the 
X bone Road, N.W.1, working for -C 
$ MARKETING EXECUTIVES ' l 

y For each position you wifi need a good star* 
X education . plus shorthand typing speeds of ap 
y 90/45 w.p.m. 
y Starting salary will be in the region £3,100 p.a.1 
X review pending). 
y Other benefits include flexible hours, proficiency. 
X merits. LV's. 22} days' leave + public holiday! 
Y » you are interested in any of these positions, ft 
$ contact Rita Cornfield on 01-629 9191, extn. 12» 
v write to her al BTA, 64 St. James's Street, Lon 
£ SW1A INF. 

Secretaries_ 
5'2Si1,S®“Sl tmthmiasm 

good Ruse or humour « amongit your attributes -> 

it ,lke IP hfar from you ai Roytte London, on 

lnusrSungand lnvo,vcd »■ * 

Ujfclora and his account grouiW 
a special brand or sccrciarlal talent wfilcjW 

keep our order running >moothiy and all of us smiling. 

Agori around 2*>. tho formula wo art* looking for la good a 3 
finnn a«teilnistraiion tIncluding y 
filing . i. and the ability lo keep a cool hoad under pro*®* 

In return we on«r a no compeunve salary gad wimi 
opporlunltlea tor a promlring career In adverttalng ahead. 
g-J*l,P*gg.Pay|* g?X°s- Houle, Mand P||Wi London. W,1. (01-935 7/33) ■ 

THE BAHAMAS GOVERNMENT 

THERAPEUTIC DIETITIAN 
for Princess Margaret Hospital. Nassau. Tax free 

ii salary ot S8.550-S10,750. Three year contract. 
■■ Successful applicant will have Bachelor degree ii 

or equivalent in dietetics with at least one year's 
■■ experience. 
■■ 
8® Application forms and further details from The 1! 

Bahamas High Commission, 39 Pali Mail, London 
M SW1Y 5JG. Telephone 01-930 6967. Ml 

NALGO requires: 

Accountancy Assistant 
Salary E5,797-E6,361 pfe. Applicants must' be qualified 

accountanls. 
Staff restaurant. Minimum 26 days' leave and additional 
leave at bank holidays, partial mortgage interest re¬ 
bate. Pension scheme (contributory). 
Requests for application forms and further information 
should be sent to: 

The General Secretary. 
National and Local Government Officers Association, 

1 Mabledon Place. London, WC1H 9AJ. 
Closing date: 10th March. 1S76. 

WORKS DIRECTOR 
Engineering and Welding Co. 

situated in Wiltshire have a vacancy which offers 
a board appointment. 

Starting at a salary of £6,500 minimum, the 
person appointed will, after a trial penod, assume 
responsibility lor the total factory operation includ¬ 
ing production control, personnel and some 
customer liaison. 

Applicants should be between 35/45 years of 
age and have some experience of factory manage¬ 
ment 

Suitably qualified persons should write in 
confidence giving full details of experience, 
qualifications and present salary to Box 2038 J, 
The Times. 

NO TYPING I Temporary office 
worft for youni people In non¬ 
commercial fields. Prospect 
Temps Lid. »Staff Agy > 63V 

Champagne ConlerBed Temps. 
Phone Jennv fur immediate book¬ 
ings.—New Horizons. 5B4 4225. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS. 
Permanent/temporary positions. 

_ * MSA Aqrnrv. HI -7X4 nftXS 
DENTAL NURSE risiulred to loin 

nursing Iwm In loltily private 
practice In Ur-laravla. Please tele¬ 
phone 2.Vi .Vcm 

holiday COMPANY W.l. hand¬ 
ling specialist European lours 
nccrls young P.A. with excellent 
typing, fluent German or french 
with potential to iraln as a holi¬ 
day advisor. Must be flexible and 
epic to wort, as pari nr a team. 
Salary c £3.:<UG ludy Farqubar- 
son Ltd l Hevraltmunl Consul¬ 
tants! Ql-4ri3 R82J. 

CAPABLE PERSON required 10 
serve lunches In nxcolieui Pan. 
tier's dining room In Slranit area. , 
Dulles also Include assisting chcr TEMPORARY Secrpthw 
and cook wite prepararion or imnw^irTv 
food. Relevant enponencc «.*en- writiSi cono.Mn^. 1 

.ttai, A«u Hour, W;«l SSI-pSS"' T788. "" 

SECRETARY REQLriRED 
FOR MANAGING 

DIRECTOR 
Of tiliy Pubil>. Rota (Jans and 
Ad\enn.lnn i.o. Aguo 30 or 
above, must have accurate typ¬ 
ing. shorthand and apcIUnq. 
oiu» common sense and a good 
telephone manner. 

’.V:m LVC nmw‘ 
0666* Sur'''7 Late on 01-628 

Stepping Stones 

t«M1M P.W. AND BONUS. Now ___ 
I# Uic ibue to loin our team or MORE TOY LESS GLOOM 1 
Champagne Contented Temps. J ^ 30 VjL.UWlVi . 

*■40 B.n. lnirncdlale work, shnrr 
hand audio. CILv IVcsi End 
Speeds 1UO ■ 60 .—Career Plai 
Cunsullanvs. ’IT, A j-jRa 

food. Relevant ojtperiencc esten- 
. ttai. Agu a^-46. Hour, 7-3.30 

io2', hour weeki. Salary £2.680 
n.h. + overtime + bcneflls,— 
THephone Mrs. Laldtaw on 01- 
Ki6 120U. 

FASHION DESIGNER. Kensington, 
needs car driving assistant with 
tYBtna. who \s numerate, method- 
leal and has an cosy golnn per¬ 
sonality. to tMTome an essential 
purl of n hlqhly cn'auvc loam. 

w,“h speeds or 100-60 
enjoy senior city West End 
aSr.fI!Ini!n,J^_Cron" corktir rcon- 
gultaMsi. 6CB MYi or 43T 1126. 

Salary '.X.OOu,—Judy Farqviiar- SWEDISH SEC. with sh. In Enqlish 
son Ltd. iR”crulimcnt Consul- -inu swediVi ror unr Week no '4-5 
lanlsi. ui-4-3 BS24. w.p.m. _ CS.sTi + p h. Merraw 

Accountant 
£6,500 

Major Oil Group Wtlh mas¬ 
sive involvement in North 
Sea Operations wish lo 
appoint a qualified A CCA or 
ACA. You will report directly 
lo the Convening Chief Ac¬ 
countant end be responsible 
for monthly expenditure, 
budget Ing and planning, ex- Jiioration accounts, currency 
nvestmentB and Improve gon- 

ara! systems. Excellent 
prospects In return for sound 
experience preferably from 
an allied Industry. 
For details call Mr* GlbtOO 

837 9823 

PRIME 
APPOINTMENTS 

(Recruitment Services) 

The limes 
Special Reports. 

All the subject matter 
on al! the subjects that matter. 

Agy- 6735. 

nrajUMINHT urgnnM 

Phone Tjvur Carm>r» 730 
i Consul la ms >. 

Mti2rtB.iSE-C75TARY al Inoiporaty. 
,Dr In Horlrj-' 

SDte»i area. TolPiihone SOD 

\\nt-n you've tended lust the 
lob you ve always wanted and 
vou vo tnloyed the cxoorlenca 
xo much. 
Cofrce'a ready—you soon t 

PEHMANFNT AND TEMPORARY 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
21 BROMPTON ARCADE. 

BROMPTON RO-4D. 
KNICHTSBBIDGE. S H',5 

iBramwon Arcudo is a few 
Stans from Knlobtsbritige Tube 
Sutton. Sloane Steaet exit*. 

_ 58r>- aBD7 0010 
THE REc^UfTMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

10 Chartered Surveyor head of 
mhoII but really busy doparl- 
Jtn-nt olf Grosvcnor Sauare. 
Eurntiai reauirmncnis ; sored, 
efficiency. Intflllticnri'. san3e 
nr numour plus dcurndablr. 
sclf-prpixiiad n.nuro essential, 
*5* 1» + ; Satery negotlabte. 
lour meets holiday. 

Telephone: 01-493 1286 

Mr Gordon 

A*oER,*?A,t;.^wlsSJan'1 IntemaUonal 
Banks- CRy and Mayfair areas, 
need 14 Seariarfes with or wHh- 
out shorthand working for Dtrcc- 
l«rt. Vlce-Presldcms. EKecmives 
and Managors. Super prnnlc to 

for. Apod 18 +■. to,SOU- 
C3.700, plus free lunches, nlus 
5 <!a (nongag os and bonus.—ToIb- 
phoRc Ann nr Suo Wrlaht. Per- 
sonnol BanMnfl Consuliants. 43V 
6DSl or 734 b647 B. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF DANCING 
wots, Assurant in Education and 
Training Dnpartmi-ru, eoad secre¬ 
tarial skills with a bill w (□ work 
on nm Initiative and nnder nres- 
sure. OiBPrrnt disposition au 
flCvanUBc. Rewarding work for 

™*«i Miss 
WaddlS. 223 0091. 

BILINGUAL Sfcrotary-TyplsT wtlh 
French molhrisiongue ruqulrcd In 
3. Kensington. Must be mature 
and capable or InUlaUve and 
responsibility Congenial worij. 
nraiornus holidays. Box 0891 K. 
The Thrifts. 

COLLEGE LEAVERS! 
We are a fantastic go-ahead import and ’ e:q 
company, based in die City. Our Marke 
Managers need good, young secretaries, educi 
up to “ O ” level standard, with good shorth' 
typing. Must have imagination, initiative, ambi- 
and a contented attitude to life. Suit college leav 

We will pay you between £2450Q«£2!,8Q0 + + ■ 

3 weeks’ holiday rising to 4. Tf you feel you co 
be part of our team Ring 01-S88 0081 NOV 

PUBLISHING 

WORLD 
■ Here's a super Opportunity ■ 
■ ,or a Junior Secretary, with 

or without shorthand, to start 
4 career in publishing. - 

_ College leaver considered. 9 
S ,n Stealing worit, congenhu ■ 
5 pwRoaphara. Starling salatf- S* *0 £2.700 a.a.e. plus P**§. 

Near Tottenham Court Moad. 

LONDON CAROLS 
01-794 0202 

~rrr 1.1 I i i rrr 

Part-time Vacanc 

BUSINESS 

PUBUSHING 
^ SoCTCjarr p.a. to assist 
EdltprtJl nircetor or Business 

Maozliw PubUshcr. 
^ aomumo young 

and brig.it with adequate ahort- 
vood toiophonc man- 

mimiISi1 aspects of maga2lne 
fr,en2taJ office 

<^ardm arca- Salary » 
CALL TANKER AND BULKER 

INTERNATIONAL 
01-838 8305 

PART-TIME SECRET 
SHORTHAND T 

for secretary of uniuert^f 
biituic. Ten hour? «r 
?Prcii,?..ovor 2 or -7 days. 
IloMbtlUy possible . A 
term and vacations. Ac 
more Important thafl- 
Wteeils. Salary np 
£*>6.&a-£*>0.45r* — 
Apply t«; 

Asalaiant Scmt 
ihslitutc of Advanced 

Btadlca _ 
Cii-e37 1731 
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■ £ ^ ‘K 

-Managerial -Administrative -Secretarial-Personal Assistants- 
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“ttUi 
t 

graduates 
ur search for work 

begins here 
■ ,ambtrt. a leading international firm of 

brokers, have created a new department 
ut and develop new business. There 
exists an excellent opportunity for a 
iduate to enter this new. experimental 
assist in the research and information 

:o the Director at New Business Develop' 
■■ successful applicants will ba responsible 
.. :trng a research programme in order to 

. olential clients. You will be required io 
-r own information retrieval systems and, 
ictor travels overseas quite regularly, you 

‘ - -apable ol maintaining continuity in his 

male or female, must be able to read 
‘■•wets and will ideally have had previous 

of office systems and procedures. You 
lexibility and positive attitude necessary 
ve an attractive personality and the Q, 3 major contribution to a new and 

V».j venture. 
1 rflers a first class salary, excellent career 

1L- ant* 3,1 lf1e henefits to be expected of 
yh'.;urance organisation. 

' 'ane tor an application form or write with 
about yourself to Leslie Lee. Personnel 

Lowndes Lambert Group Limited, P.O. 
... 53 Eastcheap, London, EC3P 3HL Tel.: 
•0. 

«MIUI jmuel Group 
Lowndes J 
_ ^Lambert 
■ Oroup 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
LIVELY COMPANY 

requires 

linisfrative Secretary 
isponslbility for running of the office, 
ig to trial balance, and general duties 

• salary of £4,000 pa. or more. 
■ly to: 
PLANCO CONSULTING LTD* 

5-6 KENDRICK MEWS, 
LONDON SVV1 

01-584 3611 

id urgerrlty by 
. --tors in Com- 
•1 office a. Good 

■ping essential, 
ble but not less 

■one: 
28/3789. 

LETARY 
JO 
to assist M.D. 

small financial 
S.W.5. Hard 
relst with flair 
9l> u> UK own 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

for Lags) Consultant of Clty- 
based Solicitor*, age 25-35. 
Must have ability to work on 
own initiative and excellent 
secretarial skills. Legal experi¬ 
ence is not necessary tho1 
experience at Director level Is 
essential. Interesting varied 
dudes include client contact. 
In return we offer the right 
person an excellent salary. LVa. 
twice yearly bonus. 4 weeks 
holiday and a modern friendly 
office. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 
MRS. BROOKS 

81*023 3144. 

Are you looking for a 

needle in a haystack... 
There are very few companies in Central London 
where production and administration occupy the 
same sice. 

Here at James Borrough Ltd., we distill Beefeater 
Gin and Borzoi Vodka using advanced technology 
in a model environment. However, your office 
would be in a lovely Georgian terrace. 
If you are having difficulty in finding a demanding 
and enjoyable job with real responsibility, why not 
discover what fills the day of an assistant in our 
Personnel Department. It is important riiat you 
are in your mid-twenties, educated io “A1 level 
standard and have secretarial skilk. Above aU 
you’ll need initiative, discretion, understanding and 
the ability to talk to anybody about anything. 

As well as a good salary and "on job" training, 
we offer a halt yearly share of profits, free life 
assurance, non*contributory pension scheme, season 
ticket loan and subsidised meals. 

Please telephone Mrs. Spurr, Personnel Officer, 
James Burrongb Limited, Beefeater Bouse, Mont- 
ford Place, Bennington Lane, London, SD.11. Tel: 
735 8131. 

German Speaking 
Secretary/PA 

Required for three young Directors of leading 
City intern ationaf Commodity Brokers with 
offices throughout the world. Salary circa 
£4,000 plus bonus. Ability to become member 
of friendly team essential. For further infor¬ 
mation please ring Jane Piercey who 
unfortunately has to relinquish this post, on 

01 242 3377 ext 79 

SECRETARY 

The Financial Tlmaa newspaper I I'm a vacancy for on experienced 
secretary wllh good organising skills and initiative to work for 
the I France Director and Legal Adviser. Range of responsibilities 
Include reports and correspondence, general office organisation 
and Board mlnutat. Some audio work involved. Previous experi¬ 
ence in a legal or financial environment would be an asset but 
not essential lor tMa appointment. 4 weeks holiday and oubaltUaad 
restaurant available. 

Please phone Suaan SmHh on 240 8000, ext 290 
for an application form, or write snetoofag Ml details IM 

Personnel Department. 
FINANCIAL TIMES. 

'BrackenHouse, id Demon Street. London, EC*. 

TAX FREE T 

SECRETARY/PJL 
%rvaffM»a8Si w 

| Co. Moke me. of yonr sound 
seermaria] skills, poise, per¬ 
sonality end year ebuliy. u> 
cope muter pressure While 
taking an Interest tn_your 
wot. Salary c. £4.000 + 
flemtoas lunch allowance. 

**■ 4X7 5361 
CORVIAN 

SECRETARIAL BUREAU 
(Starr Consonantal 

RING MR A UAH WILSON ON 
01-734 2S1 a 

-Stepping Stofles-fifan-SeCT^arial-Secrefarial & Ge^ral-r'EmptingliiBes- 

SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL 

INTELLIGENT 
iCRETARY/PA I 
VMMERSMITH AREA 
mid-twenties and a real self-starter. With 
b Orth and arid typing. Maybe some audio. 1 
oinuimum of 2 years experience in a senior, 
on. You’re intelligent with a good aBtoond 

(I department. Management Sciences. With 10 
consultants go keep you on your toes. As PA 
you'll be organizing, maintaining and monitor- 
cords. Generally assisting in a fairly technical 

it’s hectic. You’U be able to cope. 
i—naturally. Rather unusual benefits too, like 
1 and sauna ; Staff restaurant and more. Easy 

Cox, BOC Datasolve Ltd., Datasolve Bouse. 99 
West, Sunbury-on-Tbames, Middlesex. Tel: 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 

PA/SECRETARY 
WITH KNOWLEDGE OF 

SCOTTISH AFFAIRS 
For Senior Portntr tn nuu. 
friendly I mol office In Plcca- 

City, E-C-3 

; eretary 

in good hack¬ 
ee. IBM type- 
ndly company 

buppUcs io 
nurd QargM 
Green Park. 

W 409 35B8 

'■-* Surveyors 

c* Secret ary/ 
Previous ex- 

islon preferable 
il. Efficiency 

Immalorlal If 
u*l benefits, 
y- 
<57. Raf. DC. 

..T^ERS 

,,/sCRETARY 

*13^ iruund lypUL 
-ed for Ship- 

*-' near Liverpool 
ladop. Good 

.-acme salary 
inhi applicant. 

I1-5S3 6655 

WORK FOR THE 

MARTIANS 

The Smash Martians. Henry 
Monster. Cresia Bear. TTia 
Hnnpi-rw] and cuhcr Inlwul- 
tng TV. craaiuni la our 
creative deportment UH a 
Secretary. 

Salary £5.300. Hols. 4 weeks. 
Dress alhrwanc*. Writs to 

JOHN WEBSTER. IS 
BISHOP'S BRIDGE HO.. W.2. 
TEL. 01-262 OOI1. 

SHORTHAND OR AUDIO 

SECRETARY/PA 

£3,800 

TRAINEE LEGAL 

Full training given for a 
legal career working at Part¬ 
ner level. Laixurtous ollices 
In the Wen End or. Cm?. 
Fabulous taasflis Include 
L.v.s. bonus. and * week*' 
bate. 

OTAFFSCENE 

734 &20G 

SECRETARY FOR 
COMMERCIAL MANAGER 

l £3,500 
to be pan * b young team 
In publications and other re¬ 
lated activities. Shorthand 
100/50 wpm (preferred age 
20-30). Electric typewriter. 
Hours 9.30-5.00 flexl. Offices 
5 minutes Liverpool Street 
end Bank stall one. 
Please phone for anpolntment 

Mrs. M. Ware 01-520 7060 

Prominent European 
Helicopter Company 

requires mature (35-45) Secre¬ 
tary (or small office in Mayfair. 
Usual aacratarlel skills and telex. 
The task la varied and Interest¬ 
ing and Boma knowledge of 
Italian would be an advantage. 
The a&inty to act on own Initia¬ 
tive Is essential. Salary c £3.000. 

Ring 01-490 2470 tar Interview. 

SECRETARY/ 

RECEPTIONIST 
Required for eguto agents 

office In Holland Park Amine 
tmow Tnbei. Handle bun 
FMBX 4ol8 switchboard. 

Ring Madeleine white on 
937 9423. 

PREFER A SMALL. 
COMPANY ? 

We ve a small busy Marble 
Arch office or a large Interna¬ 
tional company. Wa require a 
Junior shorthand typist with 
Intelligence, a soma of humour 
and the ability to fit in mil with 
the existing youngish staff. We 
otter around £2.500 p.a.. 4 weeks 
holiday. I.vs and a bonus. 

THEN PHONE MR WHITTOME 

01-400 3001 

Casson Cornier 
& Partners 

35 Thurloe Place. 
Lon Oon SW7 2HJ 

GASCOIGNE 

Personnel Counsellors., 
hum-views ore being bald 

In London.NOW _ 
tor aetancartal |oba in 

BRUSSELS 

Peer farther information Sosa UO Hlu Burn pm Ol 
7 7311 between 17.30 and 

19.30. 

SECRETARIAL ALSO ON 
PAGE 28 

FORTE LTD 
TRUST HOUSES 

1 JERMYN ST., 

LONDON SW1 

Secretary te Group 

Personnel Manages: 

Our Group Personnel Man¬ 
ager who specialises in Indust¬ 
rial relations lor Ihs group, 
needs a very competent Secre¬ 
tary with Bhonnond and audio 
skills to assist him. This Is an 
Iniarestlng career at personnel 
work and although previous ex¬ 
perience in a Personnel 
environment would be usefuL as 
Important is the ability to work 
under pressure In an efficient 
and organised manner. 

Wa ve offering an attractive 
salary together with a full range 
ot fringe benefits Promotional 
prospects wllh the company ve 
excel lorn. 

For further datolla please 
telephone Vivien Collins on 
01-030 3757. 

PERSONNEL 
to £4,000 

The Personnel Manager or a 
leading City Merchant Bank 
seeks on alert secretary 
(22-20) to deal with a busy 
and varied work load involv¬ 
ing aU aspects of personnel. 
This Job offers plenty or 
•cope and responsibility for 
someone who can deal with 
people, who has initiative 
and organising skill! and la 
utterly discreet. Generous 
company benefits. 

Career Plan 
(Consultants) 

17 Air SL, W.l. 
01-734 4284 

PERSONNEL 
c. £4.000 + 

MORTGAGE 
An administrative secretary, 
who eijoys acting on her 
own initiative is needed for 
the Personnel Manager of 
this progressive American 
Bank. 50% of this work in¬ 
volve* looking after the US 
ex-patriots. free selection of 
staff and the mirlad day-to- 
day handling of personnel 
mailers. 
Superb modern offices, tree 
restaurant plus LVs and a 
happy Informal atmosphere 
without pressure. Age around 
25 years. 

Angela Mortimer Ltd. 
1« Piccadilly. W.l. 

Tol. 499 8370 J 
WESTWARD 
TELEVISION 

Independent station that serves 
the south-west requires a Sec¬ 
ret ary/PA far the Deputy Head ot 
Salas In the London office. 
Qualification* required are a 
good speed In shorthand end 
typing together with an enthuoi- 
sstfc and level-head od person¬ 
ality. An interesting Job with a 
good salary. Please apply to 
Lomas Oldffetd or Diana Alex¬ 
ander, Westward TeMalnv 
Sloans Square House, tfcribefn 
Place, Stoene Square, London. 
S1W. TaL 01-730 Slot 

Boors 10 am-5.30 pm 

Interesting and varied position with City based Merchant Bank 
with world-wide interests. Applicants, aged 22-35. should Save 
a good educational background and be u sed to working at 
Director level. 

Modern offices, dose to man; City stations. Attractive salary 
plus excellent fringe benefits- i 

Please telephone Miss Webster on 
01-480 5550 

Partner’s 
Secretary 

Director of a small company 
In the International publish¬ 
ing business Is looking for 
a Secretory with first class 
shorthand and typing skills, 
English and French. Super 
offices in a Georgian house 
in Holborn ana a very 
friendly working atmos¬ 
phere. 

Starting salarv £3,750 

telephone 
Roderick Ingham Clark 

01-242 8346 

I PERSONAL 1 
■ ASSISTANT/SECRETARY Z 
| Age 24 phia. required tor I 

email but expanding oianage- 
■ mem consultants near Marble ■ 
■ Arch, dealing with leisure in- ■ 

dustry overseas. Must ba 
■ adaptable, able Io work on ■ 
■ Own Initiative, run the office ■ I single handed whan required, 

use lelax (If possible] and ■ 
be able to pare, coffee. ■ I Luxurious office*. 

Hours 9,30-5.30 ■ 
Salary £3.760 plus ■ IPhaao apply u> 

Mis. Armstrong jS 
01-402 2231 ■ 

POSTS FOR LINGUISTS ABROAD 
TRANSLATOR (FRE.YCH EVTO EXGLISR) PARIS FF8000/MOXTR 

TRANSLATOR (French Into English) Paris ffB,000» month. An established translation agency in central Paris seeks 
an Eiglish mother-tongue translator to join their “in-house" panel of permanent translators. Translations will be 
Into English and involve a fantastic variety of topics. Saleable candidates will be well qualified and have at least 4 
years experience which must Include legal, contractual and a variety of technical work. This is a CAREER post 
which will suit an accomplished and dedicated translator used to editing their own work who is at ease dealing with 
a great variety of technical and non-technical topics and who therefore has above all a wealth of common sense. In 
addition some proof reading and composition of promotional copy in English is involved. Methodical typing is required. 
Age 25-35. 

EXGLISH/GERMAX SECRETARY DliSSELDORFF £7.500 P.A. 
A male or female secretary is required to work for the Export Director of an International Distillers. The successful 
applicant will be aged between 25 and 40, and be fluent in both English and German. There will be translations from 
German to English and vice versa of commercial correspondence and technical material—mainly market research and 
legal texts. The successful candidate will also act as imerpretor for the Company’s many visitors and therefore a 
good appearance and personality are essential. Good fringe benefits. Accommodation arranged. Interviews in London 
shortly. 

EYGLISH/GER1IAY SECRETARY BRUSSELS £8,000 P.A. 
The Belgium subsidiary of this London based Trading Company is looking for a German and English speaking 
secretary (either mother-tongue) to Join their sales office in central Brussels. You will be working for 2 men, one 
English and one German, and you -wfl] man the sales office at aU times. Dealing with customers, liaising with London 
by phoite/Telex and active use of both English and German are constant ingredients of the job. Shorthand and typing 
in English are essential as well as the ability to take dictation, even if slowly, in German. Age is not too important 
provided you are mature enough “ to stand on your own 2 feet 

ENGLISH/GERMAN SECRETARY FRAMFCRT £9,000 P.A. 
To work tor the Marketing Manager, and one Executive of an International Insurance Company In superb City centre 
offices. Preferably in her mid 20s, she will have shorthand and audio skills in both English and German and will be 
fluent in both languages. In addition to normal P Ay secretarial dudes there wiD be translations, some technical, from 
and into English. The Company offers excellent fringe benefits and 4j weeks holidays. Accommodation will be 
provided, interviews in London next week. 

Phone 01-839 3365, CLC Language Services Ltd, Buckingham House, Buckingham St, London, WC2. 

A modern Mayfair office of a steel producing com¬ 
pany offers an interesting and varied opportunity to * 

Qualified Secretary 
Accurate shorthand and typirg and an interest in 
figure work would be required. Knowledge of Greek 
language an advantage but not essential. 

Please address your cv and statB salary expected to 

Box 0782 K, The Times. 

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 
REQUIRES A 

SECRETARY 
To Managing Director 

W* ore seeking a capable Secretary with a pteuant personality 
for -Ms dnHenafiui and ncqpoitetMe position. Several rears’ 
previous experience at Director or Senior Management lavai is 
essential. Suitable candidates ore unlikely to be under SO. with 
1MI class wcrurlal skills, fan and accurate tharUtand and Wptno 
relectric typewriter). 
An exceffoiu satarv will he offered to the rtaht person, with 
good conditions of service tn a ftlcudty vnjrttna envtromneiu- 
Applleatlana. giving fall detail, of previous experience and 
gueflftcetlane, to: F. R. Parker. Dylan International. Lower 
Sydenham. S.EJS. 

the jioht person, with 
’ Working enotronuient. 

THE IVORY HOUSE 
St Katharine-By-The-Tower 

Ax the centre of the St- Katharine yacht haven, adjacent 
so the Tower of London and overlooking the Thames, 
We have London's most sophisticated service apart¬ 
ments. 
We require a Resident Housekeeper to take overall 
management responsibility on a day to day basis, with 
the ability t» mafnrain and, tf posable, improve on the 
very high standards onr guests have come to expect. 
Please contact: 

Sebastian SUzLron on 01-488 2400 

* 

SECRETARY/PA 
£3*500 + 

An excellent opportunity exists with the expanding Business 
Information Division of ha Financial Times for a highly argairiarit 
“ efficient" . secretary, to work with the recently appointed 
Mnaging Direeor. Administrative ability and Initiative together 
with a good personality are qualities that are required In planning 
the MDs activities, flaleon with staff and clients and the smooth 
running of office systems. Salary £3.500-1- after application of 
general award. 4 weeks holiday and subsidised restaurant avail¬ 
able. 

Please phone Snow Smith on 2M 8000, ext 290 
tor on application form, or write enclosing lull cv details Ik 

oPamrael Department, 

FINANCIAL TIMES, 
Bracken House, 10 Canon Street. London, EC4. 

Required experienced 
English/French 

speaking 

SECRETARY 
to American 

Eecutivw Director of Luxem- 
botrg financial Institution, 
who Erxvels extensively- Must 
be a self-starter, accept reo- 
poinFMffty. spend about haff 
th off mo planning detailed 
Itineraries and arrange meet¬ 
ings wit hcllenls at a high 
level. Shorthand not required, 
German fenguage an advan¬ 
tage. Attractive Bolanr. 
Luxembourg Is an Important 
Memabonal financial contra 
and Iras attracted many Eng¬ 
lish speaking people. 

Reply to 
CREormusT sjl. 

15 BoidevanJ Royal, 
Luxembourg, 
Grand-Duchy, 

Interviews will lake place hi 
London. 

DO YOU 
WANT TO 

SELL A 
TOP NAME 

IN FASHION ? 

Do ns like imitina too 
psnpls 7 

lit the answer is m and 

KPnrK™1 3° 
£4.000 ami £6.000 aslitna our dAfheo conaci 

„ AMNE DROWN 
Sabot Laurent Rive 

Gauche 
113 New Bend Street, 
_ .London. W.t. 
Telephone «83 S277 

wmmmmm 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

SECRETARY/PA 
required for Director of ex¬ 
pending PR Agency moving 
Btartgr Io new offices In the 

tf you ore smart, enthus¬ 
iastic. molt motivated, able to 
cope with clients and work 
without supervision, please 
telephone Ural Thomas, 

Cranny Public Relations 
01-935 6422 

icenTfxom 

ALFRED MARKS 
_STAFF BUREAU . 
310 Regent SI.. W-1 

PJL, Legal Audio 
S 

£3,500 neg. 

13MtB.g 
■ and *u*2* *(* brihiMilol 
■ clloatB. MPi, etc- „ _ 

For nn detoib rinR___ 

id MadOOM da— w.l. 

SALES SUPPORT 
ADMINISTRATOR 

International Management Consultants require an 
organized, self-motivated administrative support to 
Production Division Sales Team. Commonsense, 
initiative and a systematic approach to varied 
tastes: sound secretarial skills and good telephone 
manner essential. Previous experience of consult¬ 
ing profession -would be helpfuL 

Attractive, friendly offices. Competitive salary 
negotable. 

This is a real involvement opportunity for a mature 
self-starter. 

Please telephone 01-491 3575 and ask for Laura. 

MARLOW 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY 
Architects wtti 4 offices In the U.K. require partnership 
Secretary at Head Offloq with direct responsibility to 
Senior Partner and for firm's accounts. Pleasant 
environment Flexi hours. Excellent .salary negotiable. 

Please contact: 

BEARD BENNETT WILKINS AND PARTNERS 

CEDAR HOUSE 

GLADE ROAD, MARLOW, BUCKS (062 84) 71938 

Jdi JANE CROSTHWA1TE RECRUITMENT 
JJL ■ 24 Beauchamp Place, SW3 Tel: 5812977 

SEC/PA 25-35 £4,250+ 
Young Managing Director of expanding group of companies wKh 
Interests ranging from discounting and catering to fuhlon and 
employment agendas requires a secretary P.A who la smart. 
InteHlgant. career minded, organised, loyal and honest and la 
able to drive a car, use own Initiative, got on well adh people 
and wllh experience ol general secretarial wort shorthand 
and/or audio. Personnel or other admin experteiwe such as 
accounting, book-keeping etc. preferable but not essential. 
Please telephone Nigel of Paler Grant Aosodstes on 01*03 
1441 lor an appdtntmani. 

This is a responsible exciting position for the tight 
person. 

oeoooooooooooooooooc 

§ SECRETARY/ 8 
8 PERSONAL 8 
§ ASSISTANT | 
O required by a small, friendly O 
© Design Consultants practice O 
O In Maryiebom High St., to O 
© manage the Msnaglng Dire©- O 
© lor and to liaise with clients. © 
O associates and prelect teams. © 
© A pood salary will be offered © 
© to the right person for ttrts © 
O busy and Interesting position. ® 
® Please telephone g 
® Stewart. MeCoU S 

® on 01-486 4211. o 
O © 
eooeoeoooeeooooeoeoo 

FREE TO TRAVEL 
£5,000 PLUS 

A rare career opportunity haa 
arisen for a wall groomed 
pA/Sec. 125-32) with fluent 
French, no personal ties. 
- A " level education and a 
desire lor total Job commit¬ 
ment. 

JAYSAR CAREERS 
730 5140 

Recraftmant Carauttante 

SECRETARY 
£4,000 PA 

Fully experienced with «*- 
calient S/T speeds. 35-5® 
Tears. Mayfair Property 
Company wllh small ode*. 
01-495 3573. 

TAX FREE! 
S.R.N. 

S.R.N. with good surgloal ex¬ 
perience far one year contract In 
Cairo (renewable). Excellent tax 
free sahuy and free ecocmmode- 
Uon. 

Fax further details phone 
A. (Word 

81-458 5851 

French speaking, responsible 

and flexible ytung P-A-. in 
item as. trained In lop 
secretariat college, required 

hnraediauiy, ter interesting 

position. Salary £4 .GOO. 

Phone 493 7788 
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DEEPDENE CAR CENTRE 
Over 40 new Citroens In stock most at pre-increase 
prices. 

USED CARS 
1975 (series) CX. prestigs miaetcr. 9 space, air ccnd. 
2.000 miles. -17.350. 
1977 CX nresiige C malic, dir cond. 8.000 miles. E6.730 
T97B (series) CX GT|. sierao tadio/casaeite. 5.000 miles. 
15.750. 
1977 C-X 2<00 Pal lac C malic, lint, siindym. 7.000 miles, an 
cond £5.350. 
1976 R CX *400 Pallas C malic, lint. 17.000 miles £4.250. 
1977 CX 240Q Safari. linl. stereo. 6.000 miles. £4.630. 
1616 R CX •’aOO Safari, radio. 1.700 miles. G4.2SO 
1976 CX 2COO Salat', stereo. 6.000 miles only. C3.695. 

T378 CX 2<U3Q Psltis. ttnl, metallic paint, 40 miles Only 
I cancelled Order). IS. 193. 

1977 CX 0200 diesel, racio. 6.000 miles. £3.950 
1978 (series) GS Pallas, aunrooi. melalfic paint. 600 miles. 
£3.045. 

1377 GS Club estates. obOicr at lour from £2.450. 

1977 Too CY 6s. cfiJice o( 3 Irum £1,425. ( 

285-293 HIGH STREET, DORKING, SURREY 
(03D6) 86668. 

CITROEN 

T. W. H0LLIDGE LTD. 
Exclusively Citroen for over 30 years 

Come and see the latest models 

Specialists in contract hire and leasing 

192 LONDON ROAD 

KINGSTON-UPON-THAMES 
TEL. 01-646 9232 

87 PORTSMOUTH ROAD 

COBHAM, SURREY 

TEL. COBHAM 3993 

CITROEN 

CUT MILL 
GARAGE 

Portsmouth Main Rd 
Bosham, W. Sussex. 
Tel. Bosham 527888 

INVITE YOU TO 
THEIR CX OPEN 

HOUSE 
Apr. 10-16th inclusive 
Evlensive range of CX On 
new and lor last dr,we. 

Refreshment;. coffee and 
Fiench wins served 
throughout tl<e dev_ 

IN WEST LONDON 
SALES * SERVICE 

PARTS 

S.L THOMAS SCO 
(CHISWICK) LTD. 

258-264 Gold hawk Road. 
Shepherds Bush, 

London W12 
Tel. 01-743 9558/9/0 

for CITROEN A. 
99 HIGH STREET. 

BANSTEAD. SURREY. 
BURGH HEATH 

52376 

(BROMLEY) 
LTD 
Bromley Hill 
Garage 
Bromley Hill 
Bromley 

l Cut the cost of fuel without the cost of luxury J 
J —Jump the queue! £ 

MINI MARGRAVE AUTOMATIC • 
Registration Number 75EXE 

{Completely im maculate. Beautiful Rolls Rover black ruler lor 
with entire interior finished in. luxurious cream hide. Electric 
steel sun rool. electric tinted windows, thick pile carpet, double 
Iron* headlight conversion. Engine: stage one conversion 13.500 
mites), wheel arches, carpeted boot. Stereo Rsdio/Cassette and £ 
arm re si cassette holder. 

Including every other possible accessary 

Offers around £8,500 

Telephone (anytime) 01-595 4549 

PORSCHE 

- HUGHES 
• > ’ .• „ r\-  .'• 

: motor 

COMPAfUY 

I PORSCHE 

WE'AIM TO KEEP THE BEST SELECTION M THE U K. 
VUETODTO SUCCEED BECAUSE WE DO NOTHING ELSE 

LEASE OR BUY PURE 
PORSCHE PLEASURE 

1973 nil SC Snarl Couw. SUvtr. 
197? W1 Lux Coupe BU:1.. 
1977 924 Gouges. Choice of four. 
1976 Qrrrrj Fargai. Choici- 01 iho, 
197C 9ii Lur: Coupe. Soorlo. Silver. 
1976 Mil Lu\ Coupe. Plalignum. 
1976 -.11 Lux Cauoc. Orange. 
197S Turbo. HTtlte. farWn interior. 
1975 911 S Coupe. BJuo l!r conrl. 
19T.I Carrera Targa Wet Ice orem. 
1974 nil Coupe. Pnmmw yellow. 
1974 «.U1 S Tarqa. SU-.er 
1974 Carrera KS. Midnight blur 
1973 "11 1' Coupe. 27.M30 mile* only- 
1973 -'ll Tanas Choice or tliri-c. 
1970-72 Ciupe*. C;i”’r- of scum 
We bay excellent cars Ilk* these for cash. 

FOR SALES WO SERVICE TEL SUTTON «W KEMsai «a SOI 
HEmsaumr milage. ON tkE ak w wuiwbth vwnswxt 

GUYSALMOIS 
T Portsmouth Rocd. 

-Thames Ditxoo 

01-33S 4222 

TERRIFIC VALUE 
y77 November (S Reg.) 

Princess 2200 H.L.S. 
Automatic, po<vcr steering, radio. Tahiti blue with blue 

velour. 1,500 miles only. 
Current cost approximately £3,000 

OFFERED AT £3,850 
Lcuiio^ quotations on request. 

CAR BUYER’S GUIDE 

nnrmans 
NEW CITROEN 
Buy now at pre-increase 
prices. Limited stocks 

available 

Special low H.P. rales 
Generous pari exchange 

allowances 

WRITE OR PHONE FOR 
VALUATION NOW 

HHDM tBBMaUiHMW" 
g ttttEWWH mu iasm sra. wa 

CITROEN^ 

For Over 50 Years 

CRITERION 
Citroen Comer, 
Northern Bridge, 

Southampton 
0703 26307 

It’S the 
Experience 

that Counts! 

CITROEN 
FI9ABCE A ADVANTAGEOUS 
UASIMG fACIlims TO SUIT TOUR 
OWN SPECIAL NEEDS 
Oisioeaiiatieai * nr where »ay lima 

EUROCARS (LONDON) LTD 
A member g the Nornund Group of Companies 

NEW 1978 CITROENS 
NOW IN STOCK 

We can Ofw early delivery on lha new fuel injection. 5 speed 
Citroen CX GTi and !fw new Gliroen £400 Pallas. For more 
details or a test drive 

contort London'! largest 
Citroen deaten. 

Wholesale ft Retail Sales. 104/105 Barswater Road. W.2. 
Tel: 01-282 Z728/9. Spares & Service 01-985 7757 

Personal and Expert Sales 

CITROEN 

WEST CROSS GARAGE 
Citroen in North Devon 

Come to us to Test Drive the. 
Car of Your Choice 

Immediate or early delivery on all models. 

WEST CROSS, BRAUNTON, DEVON 

TeL: 0271 812295/872721 

CITROEN 

n§Hii 

Meashoms 
of 

Greenford Ltd 
299-307 Greenford Rd 
Greenford, Middlesex 

Tel. 01-578 2633 
SALES SERVICE 

& PARTS 

WORTHING 
MOTORS LTD. 

BRrTAIN'S FIRST 
AGENTS FOR 

CITROEN IN SUSSEX 
BROADWATER RD.. 
WORTHING SUSSEX 

Tel. Worthing (0903) 
200071/39573 

MILCARS m 
OFM1LLWLL 

Selected BMWs sold complete 

wilh one years parts and labour 

guarantees. 

1977 (S) 633 CSI Aulo. Ruby 
red. grey Cloth interior. £12.650. 

1977 3 Utra LA. Polaris silver, 
blue cloth interior. T/glass. 
Radio. £8.499. 
1976 528 Auto.. Pastel blue, 

blue cloth interim T/glass. 

£6.625. 

1976 320 I. Phoenix Orange, 
black doth interior. Alloy 
wheels. £4.350. 
1976 320. Red. black cloth In¬ 
terior. T/glass, radio. £2.699. 

1977 316. Pastel blue, blue 
cloiti interior, sun roof. £3.850. 

1976 S1«. Rod blaci clorft in¬ 
terior. sun root. £3.999. 

1977 733 I. Auro Metallic green, 
green clash interior. T/gfass. 
radio. £11.775 

LEASING 

Please consult our leasing 
expert lor she best possible 
leasing deal. 

16/18 Hale Lane, 
Mill Hill, NW7 
01-959 6961 

1976 i 
" R REGISTERED * I 

NEW ROVER 3i 
£6. G00 miles, one oarer. i 
stereo radio equipment plus ! 
other extras. £5.450. ; 

1975 BMW 528 
Vr.lh 23.GOO miles. Garnet, 
cloth Irim, p.a s. £4.<iS£. 

Tel VtevmouJh Rill. 
WYKE REGIS GAHAGE. 

67 Portland Road. Weymouth. 
Ooriei. ; 

MORGAN 4/4 
i S registraiicn. i.afit -mi?* nr.i. 

Red. black interior immacuM'e 
I wire rrheola. tonneaus. sDOtligols 
j fennel snap. etc. 

MOSS AUTOS LTD. 
101 Harry Read, 

East Dulwich, 

London, 5.£.22. 

Servicing, Souriau 
tuning. Crash repairs 

and respraying. 
Tel: 01-693 5111/2 6 

9974. 

(CAR SALES) 
LTD. 

WaiSSLER road 
NORWICH 
Tcf : 43643 

100 % Citroen 

THE 
GRAPPENHALL 

MOTOR CO 
194 Knutsford Rd., 

Grappenhali, 
Warrtnpton. 
Cheshire. 

Tel. (0925 ) 58444 
4 Good Selection of 

Cr.Vcans in Stock 

WILLIAM’S 
MOTOR CO. 
(Liverpool) 

418 Scotland Road 

Liverpool IS 5AJ 
Tel: 051 207 7213 

DELL MJTOPOINT 
134/136 Bath Road, 
Slough 

TeL (75) 37234 

QUANTITY AND 
CHOICE 
ALWAYS 

CONTINENTAL 
CAR 

CENTRE 
1-5 Hale Lane, 

N.W.7 * 

LEASE LEASE LEASE 
experts ” »«r* or Uie full leasing Implication, T Talk to the 

With our wide knowledge in this flow wo real sure that a 
rwiu" nmcni1B81!,,10',t C*° ** ‘■l,0r*4 to SUM your individual 

LEASE A NEW BMW FOR 
AS LITTLE AS:— 

325 S*,OOB. _6BA-37 Monthly 24o Saloon Manual 
^20 Minuaf Cf2S Monthly £91 Monthly 

Auto .. tws Mantely 244 Sateen Aula £99 Monthly 
Aulo .. £168 Monthly 2xs Estate Manual 

73B Auto .. £184 Monthly £108 Monthly 
633 Coupo Ante 245 Estate Ante £114 Monftly 

£289 Monthly -64 CLE Auto Saloon 

*63 c, Estate ^r^n,hl, 
£140 Nonthly 

1923 Rolls-Royce Sihrar Ghos!lOVCOBeu 4 scaler Tourer 

“5f5Sfr«eSSSi-..n .KSUSSfon!" °*ue.wllA wlU“ 

Kurt# 
-Delivery nulragi.' only. £43,950 nr £7&s 
19-7 Rollft-Ro>cc Silver Shadow Marie 2r^rSd^ed5l^?mow 

2SS__?,U| brorni It-alhrr UThoLciory DoLrav 

19T7 S Rorii-Royc Mteor SU.dow^M?" 2. 
pov. i<5r with sage prren suholiwn. Delivery mileage. 

1973 Rolls-Royce liter Shadow. “’’ln^TSt"mtek 

*r,th ,rev UlSir, attbo'Menr. 1 owrnrr. 
1 .■ COO m.l« only. £20.950 or £298 monthly. 

„ _ MERCEDES 
19.T M.ret!dcs 450 SE. HwiMicd m maonatim blu. with 

. uPhof5l5rv. CIpcttIc sunroof pji-i windows, 

1976 P M?rciSi-1;*'CT',? i f1"'?50 <* =^4 maMhiy. 

W W “wh^te! 
19-6 n°&-S8Z 450 see. 

h u- icltnr upiiolsi.-ri. Alley wlivvls, jim.'-ioi. I6.0UO 

19TS 3SS;iLC. Flnlshrd iS^iKaST ST-TEHt 
uiih ian teaihr.- uphnltim.. t irwner lu.UOO mllr> 

1977 Mrrccdes 45CSE. rmisfird In mntalDc^S*^ 
w :th brine vdnur UM>olLtrrr Su.-janf. central tecklno. 
racio - steixo. 1 owner. V.OOO tnijn. 

1377 * 3SOSL Sports. Wief \T AUteT* with 
P. ..5. Sil-.vr w»ih blue acH.alMOTT. Timed glass, 
raiaal teik.iv:. l.uoo mile* only. 

1971 Ma-cades 3SO SC. Fin:,had In tonal hrov»-n ^wllh>>banib£, 
rioih tiihoWm tlnctric tunnoul. radio stereo. Unled 
yuw. el~;trtz window, ll rjrji) ir'te* on It. 
_____ ^ , £13.750 or £280 monthly. 

19.5 Mercedes 4^0 3L. Finished in while with black check 
■1,.,'C’l AulD,. P J.S.. R.lHlO .1. 1-0 CJ.-xllP. 
; aw-iur. >.000 miles -inli. £12.950 or £226 monthly. 

1676 Mercedes 3SO SC Amo. Finished In Iron gold with 
brvwn cloth unhslsim Elecir- sunwor. usied glass, 
-.»cirlc tiBdows, control locking I lo.uuu 
.-Tiillts, tl 1 i93Q OF m^plhly 

1975 Mercedes 332 SL. Finished n bi'ianiine colri v»iui 
rarrhirrm upholHTv H S ion, timed oloss. centra! 
•orking, radio l owner iroru rrsw. in.ot'U miles. 

____ _ . „ ... £11.450 or £333 monthly. 
19.6 R Mercedes SE. t!n:*h»d In p.i,lel eiur with b'uc cloth 

uolijlsiers £lcctrlc windows i-nird niaxs. I owner. 
u-'les_ £10.950 or £223 monthly. 

1976 R Mercedes 280SE. Vmislied in mid h-d with red clolh 
uthOiS-CT'. . Elotirtc sunroof elec'rM w-.ndnws. crnlral 
iucnuig. radio tier-.-,... I owner IS.O<iO irlles 

£10.950 or £223 monthly. 
DAIMLER JAGUAR 

1977 Daimler 0.2 CouM. l lTH-t’-d in 1*01 Wrv with CmiUiDn 
.-alhcr uo>oli1rr' . TL-led olOJS. PI-ULpS 860 radio' 
si Pirn Cassolie. I osnT. 7.i,3M r.illes. 

£9.050 or £198 month'v. 
1977 Jaguar 4 2 Coupe. Spe<:tel1' r.nishrd in slpaal red s'h 

hla-7 lal'jiir unit lister- Tm-rd. Sterl. chrome wlmK 
wnlie wll L-.IW4. radio, elenr; acr-i! I osTTV-r. 
T.'-s-V hil.es £9.250 or £188 monthK'. 

1977 Jaguar 3.4 LWB Auto. SsMss. Finished in UfhBc wild 
35—J.: i-Riff utfioLM-r . Tinted qlais, rt-rome wheels, 
mflj-i ,!wn S.OM mil.,. C7.9SO or £182 monthly. 

1975 Jaguar VS2 LWB Saloon. Finish, d In wmir with Mack 
unnalster- Timed qlas-., air conriiUo-vM. radio rrerre 
li-i.UOO nillrt. C4.G30 or £94 monthly. 

BMW 
U7T BMW sn C5. irj«-ii«i tnw C.oam Codjr grwa. 

ViT comtMlonln? I nwnrr io.<as» miles_ 
£13.450 or £274 monthly. 

1977 S BMW 728 4-door saloon, nn.ihrd in pulans tilmr. 
T.nlcd nlaos. cvnlral IjCUng. I owner. 5.000 mllrs 

£10.850 or £217 monthly. 
197C BMW 320 2-4oer Saloon. Finished m metallic ulVW. 

Timed jbrsj. I owner s.miu nul.-s. 
£4.695 Or E9a monthly. 

1973 BMW 2500 Manual Saloon. »-iu«*«"i in wh»" w-i'h_hJije 
nj.- upHolsier>'. Sliding sun imi. I ow"-r 2 • .tel0 

—,"p. £3.495 or £71 monthly. 
U71- BMW 320 I uel Iplec'lon I :hi,hfd in Rtick Js'ltli bvCk 

otho-s:-, - rimed glass. Ode owjgj“^tfl^m.n.hte. 

VOLVO 
197B P Volvo 345 IU~ f u-l in|rc*IOh e.lalh LOT QlUSitedI »H 

mrlalli.- o»ne 17.r»£i mil*— £4.090 or CIOO menlhty. 
1976 VOJvo 2*4 GL. Auiaivallr. -Jlgon rnplwl m ri-i.illtc urine. 

It, util mill ' c- 695 or £95 monthlv. 
1977 Volvo 244. InlOinallc saloon finished 1.1 «;h[ir. lO IJSUl 

m£4.505 or £93 monthly. 
1,;S P Volvo 245. SMIonu.in: i-siste ivr Int.srd "n irl*m. 

I--ar .'.vi« rf.i! 'JH OfUi mllm. £4.295 or £35 monthly. 
1976 Volvo 244. .lutoawtK -'i»ln r.lf-hed m b"jr. 

•r..!r- 13.395 or r*l hsonthlv. 
1973 Volvo 245. fuel ta)erti«n wine rar F.nfshed *9 

I.e.ce •_“! r«xi mites £3 993 or £81 monthly. 
197G 77 Model vorvo 244. Saloon, ilnl.ii-d Ih mid WJ* U1* £hn 

g.i're £j,CP5 or Cj4 ntoitlhlv. 
1977 S Volvo 343. H.tlcl'-iMfk Mlonn. rlhuhfd »n mrPillc 

jr-v. i.oog mile-, npic £3.295 or £50 monthly. 
MISCELLANEOUS 

19T7 Forrar, 303 CT4 3 + 3 5norU. I .niched in trl’ow t.lih 
*iT»r. cioih uDlioi-terv. lir co2.i!i‘o"iog. nnim jlass, 
r.lU'e sir pro £11.650 or £237 monlhUr 

1977 Rover 3500 SOI. Ruinirwlir Tlnlshrii in luirrrlc yrl’nwr 
..»;h toiler nphWslerj. tiacir'r tinted ivindohs One 
"iriic T.ljOO inlles. _ £6.405 or £132 munlhlv. 

1977 ford Granada 3 IHsa CL Estate. .Vila M-uSlr sneer. 7.900 
i-.i'e- r.t,l* . £5.795 or £118 maitthlv. 

1977 Panibor Lima S water siwietf rin’.shm in mecainc Wu- 
ar..i >l't*T 1 Ull VkVdlhiT voiilpmnnl. One airnt*. .1.00(1 
suiley E5.TS0 or £150 monthly. 

OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS al Guildford Road. Pfrbrlghi, mr 
OUILDFORO. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK nUT 8 P-m. (7 p.m. 

SUNDAYl 

LEASE A NEW VOLVO FOR 
AS LITRE AS.w 

525 Auto .. £148 
528 Auto . . £168 
728 Auto . . £184 
633 Coupo Aulo 

£389 

Monthly 
Monthly 
Mammy 

REWARD 
SiaKn Date blue 3-litra 
fiirC molir c»: PXX 345 C. 
Ci3=hwork b/ ParK *.Vafd. covor 
nood and oo»i» stefthig Ona 
onrr iOO moUe'i o-‘ ,n'5 h/Fe ,n 
e«:c:er.cc. A reward o.' ".0’s o' 
TO reccvarifl vniuo "'ll be paid 
lo s.'iv person pro-.iding inlorma- 
non subject to ih« usual conet■ 
hens. 

Telephone A. Rawlings or 
C. Pulford 

Q1-539 1212 

HEW RANGE ROVERS 

HEW ROVER SALOOHS 

HEW DAIMLERS mi 

JAGUARS 

Immedaie delivery 

anywhere in UK. 

CLARKE'S CAR SALES 
Tel.: 036 777242 

CLOSING DOWN 
A.< cur Lavtand llot-t mus! be 
sold by mid-March, mmediale 
ach-cry ot Midi. Mail. Allegro. 
Mari-.a. Punccii ind Vans. 
Marr cat!. .'i pre-incrgise 

D'tCCS. 

MAMOS POUND ST. 
GARAGE 

SI POLAND ST 
Tei. --j: 

LONDON W1 
9010 

E Type 2-f2 4_2 

Auto 1967 
Chrome v, irr ulirrh. lull 
>un roof Drives beauti:u:iv 

Ne-d, recpfai • Hence Dn>:i! 
of Ll.iurj. 

Tel. Bristol 298606 

ROMANS 
Vnvnllr require luw mlleaqe 
Mtndtn. 8 M.W.. Jaquar. 
Daimler. Range row-t. Vo.-.o 
E-late ar.d pmllge sporu car*. 
Cash or fun Jen draft available. 

buyer will, call 

Tel.: 04867 4567 
T DAYS A wm 

01-794 7009 
LIBRA MOT1V LTD 

The Most Handsome 
SLC on offer ? 

V»7*» AVI SLC. Ula-.H VIM 01*1 d 
ti.-lcuir Air condilioning. l w. 
■lliu*. Wlieeh Self Ks’-.-ll.h'i 

Onr laJi user H P. P -V. 
facilities >’l V'lS" 
Tvtaphona ascot 23819. horn*. 

Windsor 63776. otllec. 

1 MERCEDES BENZ 200 D ■ S-1- 
lljrv i"’.-, mui wh.!e 171 ■ 
L'-.IH.O pil'cs. ni ech ften. »■ •' . 
Herring nioemd le.ir. ■na.-'v i 
•-2I743. UKIflll'AI j e earSi! on. • 

I >ng £a.*>:u* n n e, Iri ll. ri.i - 
| tr.nl hbiM til J*'. anjUM'.. 

| CADILLAC SEVILLE. P red.. I '. <1. 
[ iJia-.ilirur ir»--*n rvrtl'K co*t- 
j dll inn throughout M ill e-.teas 
. nm- E'1. ] .-v i — Phr.nr Cotnip 
■ iSuirr. i 3jll. jnv lhue. 

PORSCHE VI IE. fed. II fl'C . 
27.MUO niLrs. ijrnume. cicc. roof, 
winiltec* "ir L=. CIO o.r o —■ 
7,-| Iff, n't*«r. d4|'fi»i.. 

How Bordeaux 
got rid of 
traffic jams 

In the French city of Bordeaux traffic 
jsms are a tfaiag of the past, rvsh hour 
journey tunes tone been cut by half- 
and road casualties -down by two 
thirds. to an electronic -system 
of traffic control introduced just under 
two years ago. 

The system delights in the acronym 
of Gertrude who is, appropriately, the 
patron sasitr of urban traveliera. It 
involves using traffic lights to ensure 
that roads receive no more traffic than 
they can comfortably, bear. Covering 
about four square miles of the city 
centre, It operates jisaudy during die 
evening rush boors- 

The planners identified four critical 
road j auctions and instaSed computers 
at each. Seasons in the road teii the 
computer the Dumber of vehicles using 
each lane and their average speed. 
This infonnadon, which comes in every 
half second, is analysed and the traffic 
lights are operated accordingly. A 
central computer determines overall 
strategy. 

The principle is similar to char of 
locks on a river. Each section of road- 
is allowed to take only a certain num¬ 
ber of vehicles and if the traffic 
threatens to become too heavy it is 
held back. Vehicles are not allowed to 
proceed to the next segment unt3 if 
is clear enough to take them. 

The system can-therefore overcome 
the difficulties which would otherwise 
arise when six lanes of traffic have 
to contract into four. Knee Bordeaux 
is the centre of a wine-producing area, 
the traffic department is quick to sefre 
on the analogy of the neck of a bottle. 

Priority for bases 
Buses are allowed priority within 

the scheme. There is a special corridor 
(not quite like the British bus lane 
since it can be used by other traffic) 
which enables buses to jump a queue 
of waiting vehicles- As buses get to 
the end of the corridor, the computer 
turns on. a green light marked “bus” 
four seconds before the norma] traffic 
light appears. 

But absolute priority is reserved for 
emergency vehicles—fire, police and 
ambulance. In the case of a fire call, 
the officer presses a button to alert 
the computer, wtach in effect clears 
a path through the city for the fire 
engines, allowing traffic to revert to 
normal when the last engine has 
passed. A one-mile run from the fire 
station to The river takes only one 
minute 40 seconds. 

Gertrude has two basic aims, to 
promote a steady flow of traffic and 
make the maximum use of available 
road space. Ou the first point, the 
Bordeaux authorities hove set an 
average speed target for vehicles using 
the city centre of 25 mnh (40 kmh). 
Between 40 and 43 kmh, apparently, 
a car gives off least noise and die 
minimum exhaust pollution. 

IF this ideal speed is not always 
maintained, traffic flow has improved 
dramatically since the computers went 
in. A two-mile rush-hour journey 
north-south along the river Garonne 
used to take 48 minutes five seconds 
and is now timed at 13 minutes 27 
seconds- On average, jotimey times 
have been reduced by half. • • 

■ Sporting comfort—the Renault 17 TS. 

* As to better use of road space, the 
number of vehicles per h<uxr making 
tbe ' north-south riverside journey 
before Gertrude was 2,670 Mid is now 
4,400. Going the other way, the same 
road takes 4^300 vehicles an hour 
today, against 3,150. Accidents involv¬ 
ing Injury on this road over compar¬ 
able four-month periods have dropped 
from 33 to 11. . . 

Not die least impressive statistic is 
that project Gertrude was budgeted 
at 20 millioa francs and came in at 
four million (about £450,000). Tbe 
main saving was achieved fay doing 
without cameras, to record the traffic 
but the computers are almost as effec- 
tive- 

Uttlike the ill-fated zone and collar 
experiment in - Nottingham, the Bor¬ 
deaux system is not “ anti-car ”■ In¬ 
deed, while giving priority to public 

' transport, it recognizes that cars are 
-here to stay and tries to accommodate 

them. Driving a car in the centre of 
Bordeaux must be a lot more pleasant 
than it was .a couple of years ago. 

Rood Test: Renault 17 TS 
The Renault 15/17 coupe belongs to 

a group of cars—other examples are 
the Ford Capri. Volkswagen Sdrocco, 
Opel Mazita and Toyota Calica—which 
are essentially sporting offshoots of the 
companies’ bread-and-butter saloons. 
The important components, from the 
engines. downwards, are token from 
other models and the trick is to make 
the bodyshell sufficiently different to 
disguise this fact. 

Tn the case of the Renault, the floor- 
pan, suspension and running'gear come 
from the 12: and die 1647ec_ engine 
used in the 17 TS as the same unit, with 

i a slightly higher power' output; as that 
■ in the 16 TX and tbe 20 TL. But on the 
’ road the car is quite distinctive, a 
: cleanly styled two-door forbade, and 
perils more to the point it feels dif¬ 
ferent from any other Renault. 

Indeed the sportiness of the 17 is 
more a matter of looks and of taurish 

: handling than performance. Neither 
> acceleration through the gears (0 to 60 
i mob in* 12 seconds) nor top gear fieri- 
> bility is. exceptional for the size of 
i car, though in today’s conditions geopr- 
■ ally adequate. The hip speed is just 
1 over 100 mph:' ; 

The engine, quiet at low revs, sounds 
harsh when driven hard and though 

i the use of the fifth' gear—the five- 
: speed box is standard-—cuts 70 urph 
i cruisin'* to a relaxed .3.400 rpm, any 
: mechanical noise is easily drowned at 
; this speed by wind. The source is not 
i immediately obvious and I can only 
, suzgest a combination of sunroof, out- 
! side door mirror and tbe absence of 

central window pillars. But there can 
be no complaint about fuel econwhy, 

. mv range being 28 to 35 miles to die 
: gallon. 

Most Renaults are distinguished bv a 
soft ride and handling to match. The 

- 17-has a firmer FeeL Handling is tauter, 
with less bodyroU on comers, even if 
the characteristic front-wheel drive 
undexsteer still comes Through quite 

strongly- The ride is n>; • 
on tire Renanlr saloons t 
sports oar. The steering, i 
dse. ‘is heavy at low spe~‘. 
change'a little sticky, the ' 
lent... 

The typical coupe is . 
two ", -which -means room 
only in the back. The Renam. 
ter than that and can take f ', 
in reasonable comfort. Th. 
apens on to a useful boot: sui. 
this is one of the few hatch w 
where it is not possible to fold 
seat down to increase luggage 1 

The front seats are unusual, 1 
hish hack which serves as a 1. 
trarnt and cushions at each s: 
adjust to suit the width of '' 
pant. Adjustable Thigh pads 
provided bat are not firm e 
give coach support. As a tall 
found it necessary to recline . 
more then I normally do to gii 
headroom. 

Two central veots dispen-;' 
ful flow of fresh a?r (or 
done if ooe had not .iatnrae- 
is nothin* with which to 
ade windows and the hea.-, 
long tune to get going. 

Apart from rbe wind noise, I ; 
the R17. It is not often that a s 
car is a comfortable one. At 
is also expensive, a price that if’-, 
electrically operated front win do 
not the sunroof or even cloth 
sterv. Mast rivals are cheaper a: 
£350 less you can buv Renault 
20 TL, a roomier five-door car v 
same eogtoe. 

Ford awto / ^ 
Apart from its wioe^nd its' 

system. Bordeaux has a further cu.^ - 
fame : as the location of the only ^ 
factory in Euraoe making autoi - 
transmissions. The plant was pla? >;' 
in the late 1960s on the expecc.; 
of an increasing demand for autnnr 
and officially opened in June. 197._ ; 

A few months later the energy u. 
broke and an automatic transmit ' 
suddenly became an expensive luri'. 
that motorists found they could *-•. 
without. Take-up of automatics 
Europe has not gone up very mm 
since then, sticking at about 10 'i 
cent overall. ' 

Which might have left Ford i \ 
expensive white elenhant on it.-, 
had it not been bail dine sma1 
in the United States, like y 
and the Mustang, for whici 
transmission was ideal. Abot 
quarters of the 2.000 automat 
produced by tbe factory each 
their way across the Atlantic' 

A second factory was started «. 
same site in 1974 to make trans 
for the new Fiesta. Output this 
is expected to be around 660,000 u 
Ford’s association with Bordeaux - 
back more than half a century: f., 
1916 to 1926 it was the centre 
Ford vehicle assembly in France be! 
tins operation was transferred to Pa- 

Peter Wayma 

ROVERS 
1974 ROVER 2200 TC 

Finished in Almond with light 
beige cloth trim. -Httotf with all 
uoual Rover rehnsmoitfe. Superb 
condition. £1.925. 

1972 hLS.U. ROM 
Finished in blue with Ian cloth 
trim. Fitted radio, electric son 
roof. £595. 

SEVERNSIDE CARS 
TeL (02752) 5487. ' 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ROMEO 

30 new Alfa* in stock- Some at 
pro Jan. price. Choice of 10 
used Alias. 10.000 square feet of 
service facility. The only Alfa 
approved body shop in London 
and ‘ over n00,000 ' worth ' of 
spare parts. 

LEASING OR BUYING 
Call ur 

26 North HIIL Klghgate, NS. 
34B 5151 

Fiat 131 GL 1600 
March 1977 R regisUaVon. 

7.000 miles. Light blue wkh 
matching Interior. Taxed. Regu¬ 
larly serviced. As new. 

£2,400 

Tel. 837 6230 aft«r 6 p.m. 

PEUGEOT 504 
Family rsuii. 1°7T. ooa awner. 
1 i.OOo miles. Mime with ton 
upriDlsiccy. £4. ins. 

Bash Motors 5ernce Ltd. 
Chester Read North. 

Suttee Caetftsld. Wwwldulilrt. 
021-354 e427 r business hrs.J 

0926 62669 (eves, I 
’ LARGE SELECTION OP 

RENAULTS TN STOCK. 

L.H.P.. R R Sliadow. Cof- 
fre bran brown, t’larrd whrrl 
ar-ii mrdiH. Oci. "74. co.uoo 
miles. Cassette oiui Cartridnr 
seer to. 

Tel. oi-jyo !•«£ 

PORSCHE 928 
Tr,TR <urn. 2.000 Luis., nr»t 
J‘-rJ'lcr completed, nil. I. Mur, 
hlph '.itecUlcatton tncl. alr- 

■■'c. m and auit paid 
Ol.' aO. Oilers ' csehoABos 
cansylcml. 

Acsil.ibtr Immedtetelr 
!'•«. Svinar. item* nDTaii, 

222 TOD 
rtcier .>lnrr auronunc 1*411. 
Luxurious raalanae in Icstlier 
m •<t.«i-rv V«rs e>Mid condi- 
linn. Lied daily only Bargain 
ai L25U. 

KING 0271 1LW TODAY ! 

1976 Mercedes 240D 

turk blue Rodin »terra 
cdhtcne. ih.OOO miles, one 
owner. Co-23O. 

TT.L. HAXINCrON MOTORS 
1IOH9HAM 104051 CiOCdb 

S LOTUS ELITE 583 
• Red with black - trim. 15 
2 months old. Immaculate con-. 
• dition with all extras, only 
• 13.000 miles end i lady 
• owner.' Bargain at £8.000. 
• Can be viewed at 

• Midway Oarage 
S' Weotbury. 
• Telephone 0373 8236E2. 

lAlfliMAAAAlBMAAAiAfl rwV WWVWWwW wwwwww 

.. JAGUAR XJ12 .. 
. Auto W8. MW 74. Dark 
bine, rriuo leather, ttiued 
flicMr win it (ns's, air eooj- 
rlittonlnn. radio. 23.000 
recorded trUes. C5.50O. 

DATSUN 120 Y 
a door. Automatic. April T7. ■ 
Dam blup 5.600 recorded 

: mass, ca.500- 
CHEYNE MOTORS LTD. 

•788 4314-7 

1976 DAIMLER 
Vs Oden Pis* 4.2 Auto ms He 

Metallic Send. 14,000 miles, with 
all the usual extras..In excellent 
condition. 

£8,400 OJI.O. 
0T-43S 7891 day 

DT41B8 9347 eves. 

1976 TOYOTA CROWN 
2000 SUPER 

Ivory, air conditioning, ill 
usual' extras.- - * 

One driver, member ol Insti¬ 
tute of Advanced Motorists. Mint, 
condition. Regular ty serviced. 
21,000 miles. ' £3.500. 

TeL 01-801 3216 {office 
hours) 

BMW 316 

R rn. . 1*7S. potuu mnalhc 
silver., tasrd. radio, ale.. UO- 
jnscuiate. 

Ring 570 4374 

RANGE ROVER 

11 rrgbbatlon: • bluer 58jO°° 
nllrs. Vw good condition, 
£4,750. 

. Telephone: Ripe 353 

1677 450 SSL. Mm. 
orovrn.. velour. sun 
roof, alloy wtieols. air 
condJUonjng. 17.000 
miles. £16,750 
1075 450 SLC. Met. 
blue, velour, sun roof. 
_ £13.350 
1977 450 SL. icon 
gold,’Mel. brown top. 
oleclrlc windows, alloy 
wheels, doted ntass. 
S.OOO mSes. £14.850 
1977 350 SL, While, 
black clolh. timed 
glass, extra scat. 5.600. 
tnllcs. £13,750 
1976 350 SB. MOL 
citrus green. .' green 
doth. 23.000 rail os. 

£11,450 
1B7S.180E f 12*1 Met. 
red. black Interior, son 
roof. £9.350 
1976 280 SE. White, 
air conditioning. Unted 
glees, sc.ooo mflos. 

£8,375 
1975 350 SE. Met. 
silver green, bamboo 
Uoth. £9.150 
19TS 230 '4. White 
bamboo text., .bench 

-seat, manual. 26.000 
miles. £4-575 
1873 220 C, Cray ford 
estate, blue, central 
locks. ope- owner.. 
45.000 roilos. £4.250 
240 Dlosels—choice of 

cars from £4,250 

All cars an luted, with 
automatic transmission 
and PAS unless oiher- 
wIm slated and are : 
covered hr our 13- 
monUt fluaraaioC. 
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WOKING Z 
MOTORS N 
SSHff! ROAD 

WALTON-ON-THAMES 
SORffV 
TEL. WALTON-ON -THAMES 

WANTED. 

sports cars for hire, m- 
4'4 and +8 MG8. MGP 
\-8. MG Midget. Trtutnah 
and TR7. Mrn-erirs .\al 
StmnslUn lid, 03-589 850- 

ROLLS-ROYCE St BENI 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

M raglstercd. Peacod. Hi 
Be I or hide Iniener 44.' 
miles. New ivres Sun r \ 

£15,500 j 
Tel. Bovay Trsepy 8325 

IT I III ) I ‘ 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BEN1) 
WANTED 

ROMANS 

GRANADA GL 

vanual. 1919. metallK blue. 
Reg. LATl OOOP. One OWTOT. 
.V.,000 mllM- Immaculate, 
03.100 o.no. ' TeL. 01-507 
(1551 of fid hour*. 01-500 
64UU eras. 

* S ” DATSUN 260 Z 
SPORTS 

2 if*trr in Silver with alloys. 
h.50o miles., reg. Sepicmbcr 
»n. Absolutely nnnudej. and 
a SAVJNe; OK OVER £1,200 
FROM NEW). 
Interest Ine part exchange or 
We rthvconat given. 

TWcphone: r.oi^nnan 
iotvsi 8Y5jrr 

Jsntlns Molars. Swansea 

AUDI, VOLXSWACEN.-f in . youi 
choice nf now and tued .Kt Lon, 

.don and U»« Home Counllrs.— i 
Please mg John Ashley Motors. | 
Ul^HQ 3441.. 

SECRETARIAL 

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE 
U7US-EH5ITY OF LONDON 

Litterlenced Secretary, with 
Hood general edocattoiul h.icl.- 
protiad. as well as shorthand 
and l}-p)n9 rcqturud for me 
P'nonnrl Ollier. At>hl]c4als 
should be 2.5 or avrr and 
ed-iniablr far this nm Involv¬ 
ing varied dhUr*. initial saury 
In range C.5.21b,L5.T*r9 iwr 
annum ■ Including London 
AtlOv.-ancei. h trsafes annual 
hoUiUv i IncludbiB • Public 
llollilusi. SubozuzuuUtlBn .nn 
Stct Pav schemes. Pliasa 
Cpilly 1W letter UlClteJ .iqp 
Mutation. ” • experience asd 
names al two rclrrees to Mis, 
Elms iic. iT> Obcmi Mary 
College. Mile-- End Hoad. 
London £1 JNS. 

Due lo an luiprrcedanted i" 
we urgently miuSrc di-llc 
low mileage Rolls-Royco , 
SbadOf.. Stark 11 and > 
saloons. 

Cash or Bankers Draft avs 
Buyer will can. 

Tel.: Ramans 04887 4. 
7 day* > week 

CAR BIKE 

NOTICE 
All advcmscmonU am at 
to the conditions of acccoi 
of Times Newspapers Lin, 
copies of whim arc ovai 
on rcquosi. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 
for Marucung 'lanager 
h-isiaexsi investigators in 
Cny. C'l.jOO p'us prolll *h< 
Plco^: hear more an. 

499 9613 
DON’T SPLAK Jl S l LIS I 
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tmenfs Vacant* 

5 ! L' 

eater Loncton Arts Association » 
wishes to appoint an « 

TS DEVELOPMENT 8 
OFFICER (MUSIC) jj 

oomSnt team responsible for a regional o 
olicy antf- promotion for the arts in Greater 5 

• te OfRoer will have primary responsibility u 
:"and for an extensive landing programme. J* 
candidate will combine musical knowledge. JJ 
it and planning skills, with a wide aware- o 
i place of the arts in the community. ® i 
e (under review): C3.852-C5.050 (Including 0: 
■ighUng). «, 

RANTS ASSISTANT l 
(MUSIC) f 

t the above Otficer, assisling in the ad- J* j 
i of grant applications and providing advice § 
lion to clients, and secretarial support to the o 
i informed awareness of music, together ® 
secretarial skills and numeracy, are essen- JJ 

i) 
e (under review): C3.087-E3.698 ® 
nd application forms from: David Prattey, Director. ^ 
on Aril Association. 2S/31 Tavistock Place, London, u 1 
Closing dale for full applications, Wednesday, 22nd o I 

4» 
iseoQseeooscoocQesesesseeeesseosI 

-___ 

PE OFFICES5 ASSOCIATION 

EXECUTIVE 
Urn on has an immediate vacancy for an | 

Applications are invited, preferably 
e with previous experience in Life I 
work at head ofFice level. The chosen i 
will probably also have qualifications 

■ppropriate professional body. A pood 
IJ be paid depending on age and | 

There U a non-contributory life j 
and pension scheme and house purchase . 
ncs are available. 
is in writing with full details of ! 
and business experience should be '■ 

lersonal ” and sent to : ] 
The Secret art' I 

E LIFE OFFICES’ ASSOCIATION I 
Alder Mary House ! 

Queen Street I 
London EC4N 1TP \ 

general vacancies 

RESIDENT DOMESTIC 

BURSAR 
tiunli Hull or In Mriici*. 

.■.I.ir'ow Hill. Hluli HycomDc. II UL I.'. 
Aniidc.iUoii? pre Invlfnl from 
>ulLmly olid Ilf Irtf - experienced 
person* .lie or fcmulni tor 
Inc -ibove ooy 

H'r Hall vrlnrli wrouiTnodalrs 
|i.ii> nulr. IhiuI* students is 
■ m ii, own iti»ninrt* of 
•..unc- | i .icrvi uvrrluoklno Uic 
I" uni". Valiev. unoroimiiiiHv 
P"* mil* from tno ernm or 
if.oft HyiiintiD 
rhr lucrcssful aonlU'.rlinn will 
uccupv it (wti-tordroonipd paruv 
lurntohed flat on the cantons, 
aril w:ll ta>- revoonslble for 
Uumi'aiic n-rvicos. including 
Curran, cleaning, rtc. 
iiUh1 will bo bilwMMi SS.liTA- 
li_»4J. nor annum nlu, Ui<- 
I,’"l salary supeloniciM l*ji a 
iird.icuon or tail per annum 
inclusive rrnul -sublet l lo rr- 
vtrv irom limn tn tbnei Com- 
■■■■-nemg viljrv dependent upon 
iiv. qiulUicillMlt. rannttner. 
•V-niiL-ilion forma from : Color 
AdminlllrullVB Oldcar. Ductlnt- 
ham shire Colitis of Hlahar Edu- 
callon, Oucan Alexandra Road. 
High Wycmoba, Buckingham? 
shire. 

O———————— 

g ARE YOU AN $ 
• OPPORTUNIST ? • 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

IMPORT/ 
EXPORT 

Capable experienced parson re¬ 
quired la carry out all dosu- 
mefltBlIon. VAT. In til* Import 
and Qxport field. 
Would auli rallied parson part- 
time. Enquiries welcomed. NWI1 
area. 

01-45* TITS 

THE GREAT BRITAIN 
CHINA CENTRE'S 

Execative Committee 
Wishes to fill the post of 
Deputy Director. Those Intei- 
eeiod should write for da telle 
to ; 

The Secretary, 
G.B.C.C. 

22a Queen Anne's Gate, SW1 
01-830 3811 

Business; ’ 
Opportunities 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

NANNV. preferably trained. ro- . 
gumd for prafcaalDiul couple in J 
Wimbledon: bop 4*». girl 2: I 
weekends lire,—Q1->WS iw, 

RENTALS 

WORKING PARTNERSHIP offered In 
smell HUMhivd lap class dcliu. 
luns. Knlghwbridge.—Bos 0570 
K, The nmn. 

Commercial 
Sen ices 

SNOUy, JMIlAV OFFICE, ran-. 
fnrae* room. kitchen Ilia I 
enewop—a Flhair 200 AJr Pnri- i 
flcr null! Lodge Air Cleaning 
Service*.—Details Ml. 373 2270. 

SOLICITOR trace 11 Isa to South 
Africa wooW be witUng to bike ; 
on brief* of a non-lee-U lunrn; 
anyttaljjE. teSlMfuale accepted.— 
Sox 0680 K. The Timas. I 

reux/TiLCPdONC Answering or 
tyutab — automatic, audio end I 
caul'. 24 hr. 7 dayi per wfe. sen- | 
vice. U'wnspc. 01-903 6455. 

TYPING — Electronic/cons/audio. 
W.-msac. 903 W55. 

P.A.V.E.. Accounts. V.A.T.. WBa¬ 
ilee. 90S M-Tj. 

music copying/Orchestration 
service. Wonurc. 903 M53. 

FACSIMILE Telbcopier Seme*.— 
Want see. 903 *465. 

PRESTIGIOUS furnished .office 
accommodation by da V/week.— 

REQUIRED 

INTELLIGENT GIRL 
in treated In cnoUng. wanted 
from mid-March to hoip hi 
span country raatauratt nm by 
chaotic counln in 5.U, Scot¬ 
land, cordon Rlen or similar 
training preferred. as u driving 
uxonco. to flee u>: 

Sandx-tiut*. 
Jrixudbclghu 

VC msec. 903 6455 
TKLBX—Europe/OVERSEAS. Daliv 

Into ntahl-weokead urrlct for £35 
p.«.—Phono: Booney Rapid TLX 
Serrtces. 01-4»>4 7655. 

LIFE POLICIES ana expectation* 
raider Wine sold by Auction and 
Prl-.-ete Tlreaiy: also Annuities, 
Trust Income. Mongage*. etc. 
Loans arranged, valuations for 
probate.—H. E. Foster & Crao- 
fteid 6 Poultry. London. E.C.-4. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

Senior Nursing Officer 
and 

Theatre Superintendent 
Now Private Kosottal. 

Davanshire atreeb w.i. 

Candidates with suitable experi¬ 
ence arc invited to apply for 
the above ponlitan. This ex- 
cltlna new hosnttal la due to 
open June. 1978. Applicants 
should forward details without 
delay to: 

The Hospital Administrator, 
47 Albemarle Street. 

Negotiable salary and attractive 
terms of employment. 

PEARCE A CHAMOR08 
CONSULTANTS 

501 3294/S 

COMMERCIAL/SHIPPING .Manager/ 
m> required tor used equipment 
company; car and expenses pro¬ 
vided: room for rapid promo I ton: 
cuPiHdates should bo between 
2.~-3Ti: export da came nation cx- 
prrlimce preferred; salary nego- 
u,ibio.—Apply in wrung to Da eld 
sandero. Anglo Amrrton Vquip- 
mom Company. ttuwy I^ulo. 
Yarmon. Oxford by March 5. 

London Office of an expanding Steel 
l Company is looking for an experi- 
•son in 

el jflerelumtiiig: 
Stockholding 
lucts. This position opens a lucrative 
Y of development with a company 
vards success. 
dicate salary expected with c.v. and 

e to Box 0783 K, The Times. 

PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT 
inner of on* of the caunlry'e leading tnlornaUonol 
inccrtng Hrma, with Dimes in Mai-fair, requirei a 
lam. 
Ill be respcnsibto for running th* Senior Peruier's 
Jsilng him In the maximum utilization r<I Me tlmr. 
deal with client-, and staff or the firm at all levels 

bplomacy Is required nnd iume knowledge of financial 
j live matter* to oeceosar>- Houtino score la rial 
provided, bur confldcnUal correabondencc to dcplt 

•monol AAStoum. 
oracono imoie or rranalcl of not less than -V) rer-rs 
* able to maintain the sirlclest confldontlaUiy, And 
ig salary, which Is negotiable. Is expected to bej in 
4.500 per annum. 

DETAILS OF CAREER AND EXPERIENCE. AND 

.BOX 0777 K, THE TIMES 

BOOKKEEPER/ 
| NCR OPERATOR 

' Muol have P A.Y.E. and 
VAT axooOonco. Salary 
f4 000 & Ancillary beoefllr. 

! CI06O to Barbican Undui- 
j ground. 

I i Telephone 253 3344 
Ur Ernst one 

DESIGNERS (4 posts) 

Tor Ihe CENTRAL OFFICE OF 
INFORMATION tn Lmdurt. 
SE1. tAi I1HAPH1CS—3 posts: 
two graphic designers are 
required to lom a irum rrr.pons- 
tb'<- lor designing all torms of 
print. The successful applicants 
must have a thomuBh know- 
Hstqp of typography, bn fully 
ctinvcmint vrliii nudern print 
lerhnlque'. nnd be jhln to work 
closely wllh cdllorlal end pin- 
due lion Half. ,B, FINISHED 
ARTWORK — 2 PO»t<: tho 
successful candidate* must he 
nble to produce finished art work 
to a qoad standard. The rssen- 
Uala an- dean line wjrv. paste- 
upe. and some expertise with 
diagrams and maps. They must 
be able 14 work closi-lv vlUi 
granitic di-nlonors. interim ting 
tlielr visual* and Inslrurlloru 
Inin finished artwork for nrini- 
inn. 
The po;4s are graded Assistant 
Information Officer. Salary on 
a scale rising to CJ.lVi per 
annum, plus £315.20 per 
annum il<l76 pay soppiemcni • 
and 5-.- of gross earnings to a 
mavimuni or C2u6.no par 
annum <1977 pay supplement ■ ; 
non-con ulbutory in.-n*lon 
scheme, promotion prcrpccLs, 
Please send postcard tor appli¬ 
cation form to Central Olflcc 
of Informal ion. Atlantic House. 
Hnom C3. noor 1. Holbotn 
Viaduct. London EC1N 2PO. 
Quoilno reference number 
CCtl r>DS 22 AA. and indicat¬ 
ing tor which posti--i vou v-lsh 
to be considered. Closing data 
for completed forms 17 March, 
1978. 

LEGAL ASSISTANT 
(COMMERCIAL) 

Law graduate tor similar* 
Is required tor a section or 
the legal dopanmeni handllnn 
Liquidations. Other duties In¬ 
clude general administration, 
answering telephone queries 
and correspondence, so the 
ability lo write In dear con¬ 
cise English • which will be 
tested i Is essential. Age pref. 
undur 30. 

Salary £2.700 lo U.300 to 
Stan a.a e. 

Pleas* apply to 

Miss S. D. Garvin 
The National Houso-tmlading 

Council 
6B Portland Place. WTA 4BU 

or telephone 01-387 7201 

Business for 
: Sale 

SUNNY SOUTH AFRICA 
Well-setabtlshed ladles’ fashion 
•nor* as goina concern 70 mUaa 
Durban. Stock also Includes: 
wool, bobywoor. materials and 
haberdashery. Good trading 
position next to supermarket. 
Annual turnover HIUO.GUO 
autirox. Sensible offers around 
RJ5.000 tnc. Modes »\ a r. 

Tol.r OJ-74H 2445 
Bax 0577 K. The Timas 

Business 
Opportunities 

MANUFACTURER 
■ Advantoer has lO jrsara’ 
■ special nxpctience la high 
■ quality iwlmwur and ovma a 
■ largo factory in Hong Kong. 
■ Factory area Is 80.000 aq. fl. 
■ Staff of 500 are able to pro- 
I vide 30.000 nimmis per day. 

Pleas* contact: 
TACK FAT SWIMWEAR 

RO BOX 10490 
CHEUNG SKA WAN 

KOWLOON. HONG KONG 

I j •- I 

TITLED PERSON 

REQUIRED 

Consultant Negotiator required 
for overseas property com¬ 
pany. Specialised knowledge 
unpeceuarj*- Time and terms 
negotiable. 

Write fit strict confidence to: 
BOX NO. 0572 K. 

THE TTME6 

NORTHERN ITALY 

Attractive and wen run 

English language School for 

sale. Would son married 
couple. Do tails tram- 

Miss J. Hughes, 

B8 Chiswick VUlagea 

London. W.4. 

Tri.: 01-995 2966 

FULHAM- Photographic studios lo 
let. Iona 'short lease, reasonable 
IVrn. 38S 2590. 

If It’s Chips With 
Everything— 

Don’t Read On ! 
R. however, cooking to u dear 
to you as our paUtos are to 
ns. read an . . . Wo are loak- 
tog for ■ Jim-doss cook ID 
work in oar bright suarry kit¬ 
chen In W.I. rwoT-itlina lunches 
far director* and cUrnu. 

Ring So* Warwick on 488 1707 
AppflcatiPne close 7.30 this 

availing. 

COOK/HOXJSEKEEPER 

[casting 
If Thames’s new series of Robi n3s Nest lacks perhaps originality, it has at 
least two warm funny stars^—Tessa Wyatt and Richard O’Sullivan. 
Part Two of this week’s thriller Rachel in Danger will be magnet enough 
for those who saw Tuesday^ opening half-hour. 
Omnibus’s Warsaw Autumn^is an all-too-rare television report on the arts, 
particularly music, in present-day Poland. As good as one expects from 
Humphrey Burton.—I.R.R. j 

>*»*»**»»■♦ BBC 2 Thames 
University: Ana- 

* 7.05, Spectra- 
3, Fossil Vent- 
ion. 12.35 pm, 
1.45, News. 1.00, 
.45, Tnunpton. 
and Me. 3.00- 

i’s Wardrobe, 
jol. 4^0, Win- 
..25, Jnckanory. 
too. 5.00, John 
lue Peter. 535, 

55. Nationwide. 
m's World, 
ne Pops. 
•i Ufe. 

! Warsaw 
Festival. 
The trade In 

mry cars. 

I (BBC II: 

5-2.00 pm. Bar- 
rial Tlpps. 4.45- 
atn liylll. 5.55- 
. 8.45-7.10, ffedr 

5.55-6.20 pm. 
7.40-3.10. Cur- 

fORTHERN IRE- 
pm, Northern lre- 
.55-8^0. Scone 
3. 1 Didn't Know 

News. 

1.20 pm. West 
Wales Headline*. 
2JS, Thames. 
4.20, Planet of 

BroakUme. S.15. 
Southern. 8.00, 

B, Roport Wales, 
the Wert. 7.05, 

Cinema Club 
15 am. Film: Lew 
v and. Basil RMb¬ 
it tho window. * 
XLES: As HTV 

pm, penawdau 
^rdd. 4.20. Mlrl 
'Wstibctfma. 8.00- 
8.35-7.05. Snort. 
■TV aocept: U0- 
Hrfltiipoi. 5-18- 

6.40, Open University: ^Eelevi- 10.48-I1.00 am. Help! fr). 
sion and Politics ; 7.05, ftilgri- 12.00, Charlie’s Clirabinp Tree- 
mage ; 7.30-7.5S, What rsfecho- J2.10 pm. Stepping Stones, 
logists Do. 11.00-11.25, f Play 12.30, Make It Count (r). 1.00, 
Scnooi. 4.55. Open Una verity: News. 1^0. Help ! 1.30. Crown 
Copper as a Resource. B.20, Court. 2.00, After Nooo. 2.25, 
Handicapped in the £om- Shades of Greene <r). 3.20, 
murrity. 5.45, Mansfield Park. Quick on the Draw. 3.50, The 
6.10, The Pre-School fchild. SoUrrans. 4.20, Little House on 
6.35, Crime. \ the Prairie. S.1S, Mr and Mrs. 

murrirv. 5-45, Mansfield f^jrk. 
6.10, ’ The Pre-School fthild. 
6.35, Crime. V 

7.00 News Headlines. I 
7.05 Your Move. V 
7.30 Newsday. 5 
8.10 Living jn the Past, an 

Andent British fctrm. 
pan 1: March. I 

9.00 Gardeners’ World. J 
9.30 Film: Lovers and opiter 

Stranger witii iGig 
Young, Bonnie Bedajia. 

11.10 News. T 
11^*0 Men of Ideas part/ 6: 

Logical Positivism .and 
its Legacy. f 

22.00-12.10 am Music ) by 
Onbrier. I 

Granada 

hild. SolliTans. 4.20, Little House on 
the Prairie. 5.15, Mr and Mrs. 

5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6. 
i 6.35 Crossroads. 
L an 7.00 The Bionic Wo mo a. 
tm, S.OO Robin's Nest, with 
» Richard O’Suilii'an. 

S.30 Thriller Della Low in 
liter Rachel in Da uger. 
(fiS 9.00 George and Mildred (r). 
V13’ 9.30 This Week. 
j 6; 10.00 News. 
■and" 1030 Time for Business. 
( 31.15 Khchen Garden. 
J ^ 11.45 What the Papers Say. 
f 12.00 Epilogue, 

i jrj Repeat. 

12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm, Thii is 
Your Right. 130, Thames. <£.20. 
Code R. 5.10. This Is ^our Kfttlll) 
Right. 5.15, Crossroads. K.45, _ 
News. 6.00. Granada RepCbrts. J _ .._D„„ . 
6.30, Etnmerdale Farm. j?.00, ^CW|H «L 
The Six Million Dollar ' ?2' Edmonds. 9.00, 

li°00,ThWhat' ?Ji30p^S’ S?; pm. Tony Blackburn. 

S*« “■ Country1VClu^t Of AS 
rT'..—_ Tanr- 1 weave.f 9.S5, Sports Desk. 
iyne lees j 10.02, iohn mi.t 12.oo-12.8s 

12.00. ThamM 1^0 um. Ngrjth- am, News. 
■East New*. 1-30. Soulhfrn S-qs, TT * « 
ThamoM. 5.15. The Brady Bunf Stereo. 
5.45, New*. 0.00. Northern Lijm. 
6-3£. ATV. 8.30, _Hum*l. 10-T?- 7 

Country Club-t 9-02. Folk- 
weave.f 9.S5, Sports Desk. 
10.02, John Pccl.f 12.00-12.06 

Scottish 

20 pro. Westward 
1 JO, Ifwncs. 

'larv. 8.3S. ATV. 
S.OO, Thaxnna. 
Report, ii.aa, 
Strangler, with 
Jo Ann Pflus. 

:ott Brads', w-aliv 
UantUfon. 12.35 

T .20 um. Rnrd»r 
ics. 5.IS. Lasrt-. 
30. Loo kj nil mil. 
. Mr and Mrs. 
,i. 8.30. 77tamr* 
•. Will vnu Wore 
Bonier jisvi. 

.20 inn. Calendar 
ec. 4.20. Las#, 
.outie. 5.15. Sur- 
, s.oo. Calendar. 

Thames. iP30, 
1 .OO. The streets 
12.00-12.30 am, 

n .. .? 

j»? .V«wx. 1.30. 
in net News. 6.10, 
.35. AT\: 7.00. 
lamex. 10-32- Tha 
n.OO. Film: The 
2.35 ani. News. 

SJb ATV. B.3C. f 
What Frio* ’■ 11.15. BWilegrounid, 2 

jjirt '■w- poor M ^‘T0 6.00 aot. News. 6.02, Ray 
am. tpitos - I Moore.t '7.32. David AUan.f 

1 18.27. Racing bulletin). 10.02, 
jCOIUSu V Jimmy Young.f 12.15 pm, Wag- 

■n¥SS*- aSSbuST’ ATsBoners’ Walk. 12.30, Pete Mur- 
ThS-"ii. 5.20. sonshern. s.oo, Vray.f 2.30, David HamiJton.-j 
Scotland Tdttr sjQ. Crtijocu 4>^fl, Waggoners’ Walk. 4.45, 
Anaoto. 8.3o. niamcs.' id-30. Bin ft- Slpons Desk. 4.47, Jolur Dunn.f 
day Honours ii.iio. Laic LajL 6-U5, Sport. 7.02, Radio 1. 
VOn? «i.02. Tmiby Two. 1030 Star 
ft it hard Cartoon. Julia Adams. S' .luod. 11.03, Brian Matthew. 
It!chard Denning. • l.'2.00, News. 

12.00, Thame*. 1.25 pm. 
Report. 1.30, Suulhfim 
Thames. 5.20. Soolhcrn. 

Ulster 
12.na. Thame*. 1.20 om. Lunch- 
HratTlJO, ThJmi-*. 4.20. Big BJue 
Maitile. A.45. Ui:le Hauje uniSe 
Pro'rlR. 5.45. News u-OO. illsinr 
TolorUUao New* 6.05. Crosarnad*. 
G.30. Reporl?. 7.00, ATV B.30. 
Thames. 10.3-1. Coufiirrpolnf. 
11.00. Mind Your Lir.guagr. 11.30. 
Wish You Were Here . . .1 12.00, 
Wedding Day. 

Anglia 
12.00, lUamcs. 1.25 pm, Aneila 
New*. 1.30, Southern 2.25. 
Thame*. 4.20, Waldo Killy. 4.45. 
Solo One. S.15. Emmcrdale Farm. 
5.45, Nows. 6.00, About AngU3. 
6.20. Arum. 635. ATV. 7.00. 
BySbncs- 7.30. Now who Do VoB 
Do ? 8.00. Thom;*. 10.30. FoU: In 
the East fri. 11.00. Film: Tho 
vfi'siorv or Uie Wax Museum, wllh 
Lionel ArtwIU. Fay Wray. 12.30 am. 
Tho Living Word. 

Grampian 
12.00, Thun as. 130 tun. Crarnnlin 
Nows Headlines 1 30. TTiame*. 
6.00. Cram ulan Tada.v. 6-35. 
Thames. 10.30. Rafted luiu. 10.35. 
Suorucall. 11.IS-12.10 am. Barctl-i 

63:5 am. Weather. 7.00, News. 
7.6 '5. Sullivan, Saint-Saens, 
Sit pelius-t 3-00, News. 8.05, 
Mrpzart, Berwald.f 9.00, News. 
9-f#5, Glazunov.t 9.50, Wolf 
St/mgs, Sacred and Secular.f 
If Jr.30, Gamba and Harpsichord: 
Sijfienk. Abel. Telemann.f 
115.15, Lorin Maazel Conducts, 
Ptfcrt 1: Weber, Mozan.f H-55, Kliort: Talk bv Earte Brown, 

i pm. Concert, part 2: 
JSS.t 
News. 1.05, Bradfrad Mid- 

Concert: Purcell, C. P- E. 
i, Bach, Couperin-+ 2.00, 
!, opera by Janacek: Act 1.+ 

2-140, Talk. 235, Osud: Acts 2 
a:hd 3. 3.45, Paul Sacher Com- 
uju'ssions : Bartok, Stravinsky.+ 
4.535, Concert: PssquJni, Rossi, 
Z.Vpcili. Scarlatti.t 535, Lisst-f 
5. M5. Homeward Bound. 6.05, 
N'lcws. 6.10, Homeward Bound. 

ATV 
32.00, Thames. 130 pm, ATV 
News. 130, Thames. 330. 
Beryl’s Lot (r). 3.50, House 
Party. 430, Thames. 5.15, 
Happy Days. 5.45, News. 6.00, 
ATV Today- 6.35. Crossroads. 
7.00, Emmerdale Farm. 730, 
The Bionic Woman. 830, 

Thames. 10.30, Police Woman. 
11.30-12.00, Master Golf. 

Southern 
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm, South¬ 
ern News. 130, Crown Court. 
2.00, Women Only. 2.25, 
Thames. 530, Crossroads. 5.45, 
News. 6.00, Day by Day. 630. 
University Challenge. 7.00, 
ATV .730, Hawaii Five-0. 830, 
Thames. 1030, Westside Medi¬ 
cal. 1130, Southern News. 
11.40, Wbat the Papers Say. 
12.00, Weather. Epilogue. 

6.30, What Right Have Yon 
Got? 7.00, Who Cares About 
the Commonwealth ? 7.30, 
Music in Question.f 
8.00, Concert, part 1: Stra¬ 
vinsky, Berio, Ravel, Lutos- 
iawski.f 830, The Secular 
Society: Talk by David Martin. 
9.10, Concert, part 2: Birtwis- 
tie.t 930, Play: Combined Sub¬ 
jects, by Yvonne MaUett.-f 
10.15. Mendelssohn and Ives.-f- 
1135, News. 1130-1135, Schu¬ 
bert Song.f 

6.15 am. News. 6.17, Farming. 
6.35, Up to the Hour. 7.00, 
News. 7.10, Today. 7.35, Up id 
the Hour. 8.00, News. 8.10, 
Today. 8.45, Yesterday In Par¬ 
liament. 9.00, News. 9.05, 
Records. 10.00, News. 10.05, 
From Our Own Correspondent. 
1030, Service. 10.45, Story. 
11.00, News. 11.05, Down Your 
Way. 11.45, Figures in an 
Autumn Field (new series). 
12.00, News. 12.02 pm. You and 
Yours. 1237, Just a Minute. 
1235, Weather. 
1.00. News. 1.30. The Archers. 
1.45. Woman’s Hour. 2.45, 
Listen with Mother. 3.00, News. 
3.05, Plav: The Railway Bridge. 
330. Jack De Manio. 435, 
Story: We Joined the Navy. 
5.00, PM Reports. 5.40, Serendi- 
pltv- 535, Weather. 
6.00, News. 6.30, Top of the 
Form. 7.00, News. 7.05, The 
Archers. 730, CheckpoiaL 7.45, 
Shipwreck (new series). 830, 
AH in the Waiting (new series). 
8.45, Nation to Nation, discus¬ 
sion on Tokyo Round of Nego¬ 
tiations. 930. Kaleidoscope. 
939, Weather. 10.00, News. 
1030, Any Answers ? 11.00, A 
Book at Bedtime: Tunic Diary. 
11.15, The Financial World 
Tonight. 1130. Today in Parlia¬ 
ment. 11.45, News. 12.03-12.06 
am. Inshore Forecast. 

1ST CLASS MARRIED 

COUPLES 
for ril CaraHouse. W.1, 
cooK/Buuer. £80 p.w.: (2) 
Mothering family of a. Jersey. 
Housekeeper / Ganjanar/Driver. 
£75 p.w.. London interview. 
Atoo Mtp. Nmny-Drivyr. W.I. 
lor unis 7 ana 5. E40 B.W. 
Also Nanny for 2 motherless 
girts. Greece. 

Excellent cnmUUani for 
rwa. Nannie*. Butlers. 

LINES EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
165 High SI.. Kensington. W-8 

01-957 4165. 

GOVERNESS/ 
HOUSEKEEPER 

Munich. G-nrramy 

To start Immodtrioly. pne- 
yaar comu. to eestot tedv 
who ha* Important csreur. 
Engiiah-spaaWna home, S ntzn- 
agcablr chJhtrgn iqW 6, hoy 
iSi. Terra* negotiable. 

HARLEY STREET 
HOUSE 

MOTHER’S HELP 

Required for voting family 

living In country residence near 

Guildford. Non-smoker., car 
driver preferred. Tel 01-408 

1606 for appointment. 

BELGIUM 
Couple wanted 

Far Balaian family .country 
house, dose Brussel*. HI* 
dialog, watting at tabic. Hoop¬ 
ing of home and driving: hors, 
mainly cooking; own flat, use 
or car. 

Top misty: impeccable iffti 
xwqulrod. 

Sax 0813 K. The TUnes^ 

WANTED NOW! I 
Companion piuee to help lady 
wilti etdotty husband. Own fiat 
and good salary. 

PRONE CRANLE1GR 3607 

IMMEDIATELY 

RXPERIENCKS NANNV required, 
S.W.6 . for S1 sdiool-cfillilrcn. 
ego<] 6 and 6. Own nursery suite. 
t2u phis p.w. 01*736 8536. 

AU PAIR BURBAU PICCADILLY. 
World’s laracn _au^ pair a< 
offers beat lob* London or aranad 

♦ nan r>xmrd at- w.i. aos tots. 
NANNIES, MOTHER’S HELPS. Lot* 

of super lobs. MatvJebone Nurs¬ 
ing Srndee, 74 Marytebone Lane. 
UM. 486 1053. No charges 

Tel. South wick *058778 * 632 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

A RECENTLY RETIRED c 
servant with several years In 
management position tn a quasi- 
commeraal drparunem is forming l 
a marketing bulines, and Utorr- I 
fore toda to bo a dico-ibutor or 1 
ntonntotmrcg** __ regcescnutlve. ! 
pyiae reply to P.D. Bov BJOl. - 

BI^°ATO»L£M5.—Cota D'Azur ? 1 
—elomyi boat bunder'Itobermon. i 

*8® 50.- now domiciled Antibes i 
area, ottm compline rcsponsl- 

rng. boat*—Write 
Box 03OS K. Ttie Times. 

SALES EXECUTIVE. 55. seeks 
London based lob travelling m 
Middle Cast. Previously resident 
there 4 years ■ Army i. plus S 
years *t-ULag there. Fluent spoken 
Arabic and good contacts, phono 
SCO K0 T7. 

FEMALE S.R.N. late 40’s, requires ! 
rcmunoraUvp imentsUng post 
ov*-rva*s or travfHUno wide 
nsonmca U.K./Overseas 
Hospluts. coatstrucUan and 
private nurstng. Medical escorts, 
ret. Any suggesTlcms welcomed. 
—Box O017K. Tbr Tune*. 

FLAT SHARING 

SUPER PIED-A-TERRE in Cordon t 
Blrau's inuiry CJri' Hat for r fa- I 
sent civilised penon. kworamlc - 
view*. Own large ream and 
shower-v.r. SJ.-J0 gc.s—SPR j 
3044, ext. 231. 11-4 pm.; 588 1 1 
512? i err rungs j . . 

BELGRAVIA. beautiful double 
room, in aesthetic anvtroiunntt 
for professional man. £40 p.w. 
Ring iiii 0376. j 

WANTED URGENTLY for young ! 
couple from Par. Cornwall. */c. ! 
flatlet or bedsitter op to £25 p.w. • 
in London piY-ferably Kensington. . 
Ring Jane. 4s* 4506 7 or 821 I 
7bl.> iwkends*. ; 

FLATSHARE. 213 Piccadilly. 754 
0518. Professional people ahar- 
inn • I 

share A FLAT.—.Personal and 
etnetnu service for prol*. 4*rt 
13hly. 

FLATMATES SOoCfSlUt*. — 313 
Brompum Rd..3.WJj. 589 5491. 

HOLLAND PARK.—Large single 
room in luxury flat. Female. £25 
P.w. Incl.—Tel -221 lftfM. 

W.8.—Girl Share room: £50 p.c.iu. I 
—727 2009. after 7. 

BELGRAVIA. — Baautifnl double 
room m aesthetic envtroruncnt 
for prof, man; £40 p.w.—255 I 
0376, 

LITTLE VENICE.—2nd person: own 
room In quiet flaL Rent £95 
p.e.m.—Tel. 402 8604. 

5.E.4.—Female, own room In flat. 
£40 b.r.m. Tel.: 641 1552 after 
4.15 n.m. 

PUTNEY.—2nd person, own room 
lovely rial. CoS p.m. excl. 189 
2820. 

S.w.4—2 to share famished flat, 
own mom. each £25.60 p.e.m. 
632 3089 altar 6 p.m. 

BARNES. 2nd gtrf to share flat, 
own room. £70 p.e.m. tncl. 01- 
892 4477. «t. 154. 

M. WT.3.—rtlil for luxury fiat, ran 
room. £75 p.m. 435 9515. eves. 

N. WJ.—atmtorons, house-trained/ 
prof. male. 30 plus, own room In 
CU ground floor flat. £65 p.e.m. 
excl. tn-267 4762. 

s.w.is. 2nd person lo share house, 
aged 25-35. rant £80 p.m. Ring 
Louis* Fro sell. B39 8040 office 
hours. 

W1. House. 2 rooms. £35 p.w. Inc. 
262 5520 eve*. 

PIED A TERRE fMon.'Fll.l. 
Vl'aotfsworth. Large C/H bedsit. 
10 min*. B.R. Victoria. £16 p.w. 
01-672 Bti 73. 

CHISWICK.—conple tn share tame 
fiat. £12 p.w. each. 960 0181 
day or 495 255-5 after 6. 

3rd person for luxury house. 
Wandsworth. Own room. £80 
pjn. 580 2020 t«cti. 137) or 
870 5.V>4 rafter 6 p-Hl.l. 

W.C.7. Prof. Gent to share luxury 
flat. Own room. £25 +« Tel. 
Day 580 6819. 

GIRL TO SHARE RN.. C.h. flat. 
£35 p.m. S.W.4. 955 4422. ext. 
7326 10-5 p.m. 

FOR AMERICAN SHARING—See 
•• Betnyr than a hotel " unde*1 
rentals. ___ 

SLOAN E SQUARE. Girl 24+. 
Luxury hnuse. own don tri* bed./ 
beth. £30 p.w. 235 9164. 

LUXURY Krdghtsbrldae FlaL—Mon¬ 
day-Friday: broaklaat. dlnnnr: 
rax mature buMnessman: £23 
p.w.: impeccable_rrfarences re- 
trtirod.—589 5707. _ ... _ ... 

PARSONS GREEN. S.W.B.—4Uh. 
25 .plus, in sham bv,'™"- 
iscd house: own room: sua p.w. 

_—02-77,6 4328. afMT 6, 
KENSINGTON .—2nd girt. SN* 20 *. 

own room tn to vel ye.11.1^: 
p.w. tad.—937 1687. after 6.50, 

w.ii.—professional qW w S1??* 
room: c.h., c.h.w.. cntoin* T.V.. 
£60 p.e.m.—ToL 727 SOI, eves- 

HOLLAND PARK.—3rdperann. ovra 
room: £53 p.c-m-^—01-727 8848. 

HYDE PARK CORNER. .Bcdgraeto. 
—Comforable c.h. room*.—-33 
1 

MARBLE ARCH.—share 3-roorard 
mi: own s.c. single bedroom. 
£25 p.w. Including.c.h.. cJt.w.— 
402 7466. after 6 P-m- 

S.W.B. own room, ahartog tiomo 
overiooL^^common. £75 p.e.m. 

S.W.8. 2 prof! females. BO1*. *n*n 
room*. £25 __P-W. tec.—731 
2367 after 6.30pJB._ _ 

KENSINGTON. GJff £*** r®om 
£12.75 n.w.—373 0501. 

2 ARTICLED CLERKS (F) seek 
aceom. convenient City.—*7 A 
5028. arter 6. 

I I I I ; j |.| Ml : | M I 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE 
-MAYFAIR 

WESTMINSTER 
THE CITY, HOLBORN 

AND PADDINGTON 
XT IRCEXTLY 
MORE TOP_Ql __ 
HOvrrS TO LETT 7* COM 
RASIES. EMBA58V 8TAFT-. 
PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE 
AND ACADEMICS. 

Pleas* telephone 

GEORGE KNIGHT AND 
PARTNERS 
01-794 1125 

FOR IMMEDIATE 
PROFESSIONAL ATTENTION 

01486 

A CHOICE OF A WEST 
END FURN. FLATS TO 

RENT 
HVDE PARK SO. A spacious 

top noor rat *ne lift/. Laron 
rcccpt. dlnttifl roam. dbte. 
bedroom, tn.. both, and w.c. 
Wlthio walking dlatancn of 
Marble Arch. Oxford SL AvaU. 

BOAEO.CwAleV ST. In an 
historic crescent. 1 rocept./ 
dmmg room. 2 oefliDDfiii,* 
baihroua and vr.e. A luxury 
cur. ponen. full c n.. cot. 
T.v. AioJL ror Bliort Jrt at 

ST.. MAYFAIR. 
Luxury aplit level flat adjoin- 
inn Park Lane. Recrpt- room, 
dlrting room. 3 bedroom*, oath- 
room. til . w.c.. furnishing* 
tnclnde col. T.V. and lull c.h. 
AualL immediately m £200 

P',ALB!ON GATE. W.2. A 
STrpertatiw flat close to Marble 
Arch and the West End. over¬ 
looking Hide Part. Recent, 
room, dining room. ^ bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms. olu* 
separate maid’s accommodation. 
Luxury furnishing*. £500 p.w. 

TELEPHONE M1SSA. J. DUNN 
>A.S. LTD. * 
01-486 5658 

NEWLY DECORATED 

5 bedroomed swnl-detechad 
ha us* in North Acton. Fitted 
carpet, gap c.h.. cosy access 
to station, schools and parti. 
Long, short let. 

duo p.w. 

PI ion* 01-992 2755 NOW I 

FERRIER & DAVIES 
6 Beauchamp Place. S.V.S 

584 3252 

£100 overlooking the Thames 
2 rooms, k. and b.. in ultra 
modem block. walkUui dist¬ 
ance to the dry. 
£i OO Ideal family home near 
Claptutzn Common. Owner off 
to New Zealand for .5 yean*, a 
bedrooms, is minrooms. must 
be let urgently. 

Mrs. stanrt Femur 

TO LET 
We have over eou Quality 
House* and Flats u let all 
svor London from £eu to 
£1.600 p.w. Lei us help you 
to nnd the home of your 
choice. 

Call: 43S 9681 
North London 

104 0115 
.Central London 

BEN HAM & REEVES 

CLAP HAM COMMON West Side.— 
Elegant Edwardian house, roily 
furnished, completely renovated 
and newly decorated. C.H.. 5 
beds. 2 baths, super ptno kitchen, 
walled patio garden, garage avail¬ 
able^ Quiet road next to com¬ 
mon. 4 mins, walk to Tube. £380 R.c.m.. 2 year left.—Tel. : 01- 

28 5978. 

KENSINGTON, __aeanttfuny 
presented and furnished flat In 
wen-known block ; 1 lge. dMe. 
bp arm., bathrm.. lounge, pm, 
fitted klL. : ideal for bu*h>T« 
couple : avalL Immodtolrty : 
£ilo per week fneg. j .—diostsr- 
4arts. 01-957 7244T 

HVDE PARK, W.2.—Well decorated 
run In modern Mock opposite 
Park. 2 bedrooms. 1 haKrom. 
sop. w.c.. large rocept. dtatnu 
area. 1 month plus. Avail, tmme- 
dtotete. Apply Landway Securities. 
235 6026. 

DULWICH. — Front mid-April, 
modernized wrli-htmtohed house. 
4 beds.. 3 recepL. attractive gar¬ 
den. bscHng south cm u> 

4011 home. 

BELGRAVIA.—Superb Town House 
with 2 terrace* and gardens, all 
newly fUnttohed. 3 bedTs recapl. 
large .fitted kitchen. 2% bath. 
Lono/Short Trt*. Cenrurv 21' 
Estates. 486 6921, 

SCOTT GILROY.—Urgently require 
luxury furnished flau/hauae* for 
their Internationa) executives, 
bankers and diplomats. £40-£aoo 
^ Contact us now an: 01-684 

MAYFAIR.—Qose HU ten modem 
2 bedroom serviced flat, recepL, 
Ml and bath. coL TV. Lift 
portraugo AradL i»dw 1 wlc-3 
months. Plaza EsL. 584 4372. 

MAYFAIR.—Very elegant and well 
proportioned rooms. 1 Bed., bath, 
an suite, recept.. Itiichtm. Long/ 
short lets. Qtamesa. 584 9175. 

A selection or 
WELL FURNISHED 
FAMILY HOUSES 

N.8. dote died. 5 bedroom*, 
reccpl.. k. A b., £55 p.w. 
Kenslnston Mews, with 2 bed¬ 
rooms. raccpt. k. It b.. garage 
avail.. £70. Richmond Cottage. 
3 large bedrooms. 5 recepto.. 
k. A b.. £80. Colder* Green. 
5 B botlroomK. large recool.. 
k. A 3 b.. £150. Kolghtobridge. 
4 bedrooms. 2 rcccpt.. k. A 
2 b.. £220 P.W. 

Lons leu 

BIRCH & CO. 
01-935 1162 

KENSINGTON. WS 
Sumptuous furnished fiat on 2 
lower floors tn modest purpose 
bull! block. To lot niAitmURi 1 
year. Just ivfuxbuhed sad re¬ 
decorated. l double and 1 

single bedroom with dressing 
area. 1 bathroom and w.c. on 
ground floor, with stairway 
leading to sifting room and 
modern Jcltchen. Night storage 
heating. Rent £95 p.w. Phono 

01-457 6868 or 
937 7.JB7 

KENSINGTON 
Very 

dose t 
Lounge, 
rooms, 
teg arcs 
colour 
hoard 3 
lines, i 
Spectol 
tnclualvi 

Tel. 01-727 7605 

RIVERSIDE PERIOD 
PROPERTY 

bavins maanltlCMit Mew* yal 
mtor SO ud. from the Wnt 
Ena; large entertaining recep¬ 
tion rooms. 5 buds.. 3 baths; 
a* acre garden., healed swim- 
mins pool: available now for 
45 momhA. 

MEUJJtSH A H.1BDND 
495 6141 

SOUTH KENSfHCTON.—tamacu- 
tetr. luxury flaL 2 bedrooms, 
riagam. spoehma lounge: French 

*T5Si 
109901 20ol5. 

WALPOLE GDNS., wa near Chb- 
wlck Park Tube. Modern 1st floor 
flat with 1 dMe.. 1 single bed., 
rocept- with dining arte. k. ft b. 
Balcony. C.H. Garase. £60 p.w. 
Heycock ft Go.. 01-584 6865. 

WANTED. Two-bedroom, self-con¬ 
tained flat for letup, let., ton. or 
unfumlshad hi Krilslngton. 
Hampstead ares. For company 
director and family.—TW. 73a 
4101. daya and eves. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Lovrty fbrnlshea 
period house. 4 to 5 bedrooms, 
3 receptions. 2 bathrooms, excel, 
lent kitchen, minty room, alt 
modem- ambiance* and uarden. 
£300 p.W, Tri.: 01-584 6638. 

FOR SALE 

DINNER 
SUITS 

Black Jackets 
and Striped 

Trouser* 
Wedding Morning 

suits. 
Surplus to hire 

daps runeat 
Far sale from £30 

LIPMANS 
HIRE DEPT. 

37 Oxford SL W.t 
(nr Tottenham ct 

Rd. Tub* Sin.) 

BACKGAMMON BUFFS 

Pn your wit* against Ui* uxcfi- 
UU3 ctunpmer backgammon. 
CjmnunnuslB1 n to a sophtoti- 
catsd totally ccrntpaloriMd 
backgammon game — highly 
successful tn the U .S- A. and 
now available til the U.K. 
through Ravcndty. 

Write for fun details ui first 
instance to: 

Raven dry Ltd 
17.27 OLD STREET 
LONDON EC1V 9HL 

STEIKWAY GRAND 
Model O. in mahogany, with 
sloot. Bought new November 

OFFERS AROUND £6.000 

Farnham Common 2871 

PERSIAN RUGS 
CLOSING SALE 

Wholesale c*rr*et Importer, 
retiring, must dtonow of all 
bto ronuunlng exquisite fine 
hand-made tfinian rugs end 
large carpets at less than J. 
value: from £55: before 28lh 
Febniarj'. Open 1U-7 dally, 
including Saturday and Sunday. 
Lace Xale Ud., 15 Masons 
Yard. Duke St.. St. James'. 
S.h.l. Ul-BoV 2528. 

natural Russian Sable coat for 
■ale. ankle length. 5 rears old, 
perfect condition, hardly wom. 
value £16,000. Offers over 
£7.000 considered. Box 0881 K 
The Times. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns 
brought lo your home Inc. 
Sanderson and Sr*era. All stoles 
experilv made and fitted. All 
London districts and surround*. 
01-304 0398 and Rutollo 76331, 

OBTAINABLE^. We Obtain til* 
unobtainable, rickets for sporting 
events, theatre lnc. Frank Sinatra 
and Shirley Bums'. Telephone 
01-839 5563. 

ANDY WARHOL lithograph of Mick 
Jagger. Limited edition, stoned by 
sitter. £850 D.n.o. 01-750 6949 
after 6. 

GOLD £5 PIBCB in good mount 
with Joa gold chain of Stain. 
Valuation £1.500. Wbat offers 
around CB50 7 Charing 2981. 

Diamonds. Collection of assorted 
size cut stones. uiU seU individ¬ 
ually or ta packots. Telephone 
01-229 8785 anytime. 

YOUNGERS TO LED 0-range book 
case, plus matching priory chest. 
£275. 560 6675. 

ASCOT BOX WANTED.—Tolophone 
Mr. Cook 859 4805. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and also required, for 
diplomats and rxecUtJvBa: Iona 
or short left in aJI Arms.— 
Llpaiend ft Co.. IT Stratton 
Street. W.t. 01-499 5534. 

CHELSEA. SWS. 8/e Cheyne Walk 
nat tally furnished and 

ropjab river view. 2 

FA1RLAWW APARTMENTS,—FuU» 
equipped short star family apan- 
meote in Kon^ugton rrom £11 
per day.—01-229 5006. 

SHEPHERDS BUSH. W.I4.-Cora- 
lorcabte 2-room flat near good 
transport: an elec-trlc: long lei, 
CO.OJ-eierrvd; £35 p.w!-—Manta 
ft Parsons. 603 9275. 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS- YOU 
have the home—we have the 
ldMl tenant, so phone Cabben ft 
G&selee. 01-589 5481. 

RENTALS 

KNIGHTSB rid cs.—Furnished lux¬ 
ury apartments: 1 and 5 bed¬ 
rooms. large reception. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. kitchen, halt. Uft. c.h. 
and c.h.w.—Tel 584 4792, 

*1 mgrr 

sbigle bed.. 

Tel. day or eve. 904 8558 

IOUSOKEEPERS FOR PRIVATE 
HOUSEHOLDS in Loudon and 
Bahrain: tin Bio person*, age 40 
to 55: very lnierasttae ana non- 
demanding positions. The small 
family to frequently abroad. 
Write, with, full details, lo VIP 
International Staff Consultant*. 
Id Chartas Cross Road. London. 
W.C. 2. 

ttjtte in superbly servfcS 

“TOM SQ-“EXCTpHorul o/t Lg. 

irt3rK-a!.“^ig 

^Sw.!>taSb j^JhSSSS 

apo tlcss 

g*5*- 9 Jffer TS months. 

K90 *o!w *85. C.H.. c.h.w. 
01-684. T274. garden fist 

seh^ ^*5SSf ■2S‘3^S 
London _nar house. J J I’fjl 
wen u^„STw.: uitoua! earn 

7|ii< 
oSst _ T„0 cixellrni house* 

*gy*’roS‘d. *recommond“d1 

‘.o^- COTTAGE.—Excrilehl value 
»w,?^C°rKWt.. k. ft b. Company 

TTr^KSO^.w.—E^tan St. James. 

• hSiaTR'^An rxcepttanalbr well 
SiTncWto docoraIea apsrt- 

M5i ta elegant period house, meat inv g/ja months 

. SSetabteT* Sle. bod. 2 s»a- 
rSSTwSpi. .Ideal for onlertalh- 
fro?. Triroc wpll-DqUlmvod * 
InSroP CU.CsH. inCe Ufi- 
SSnr' -nhonr. Rrntel fTOm £5«J 

ft Sons. 01-493 

.rteBMIC FAMILY. Wllh two 
*%uS«crs ilO. 12., WrtH 2-J 

botirnom honw. Crnrol Lnn*i-m. 
fnr KWO fHMH JnlV 
Rr/wpnct*s ^ vjJ la bln.—I. Fldiisli. 
Ena ItohDrpt . Wnlv. of Calllor- 
Ma, Bert Ole V. CA 94720. 

Wanted 

BENTLEYS 

deed :or ail DIAVIOND 
JEWELS—Modern or AnUoue. 
Also EMERALD and SAPPHIRE 
ltwcllery- Antique GOLD Miiiff 
boxes. Anngue Watches and 
Antique silver. 

Immediate offer—valuation* 
made •>."» New Bond Sired. 
to 1Y 9DF. 

LANCASTER LODGE. — Rost and 
rnnvalitoceni bomb with all com- 
fSBi ana facilities. Situated In 
beaoUlul grounds In heart or 
Wimbledon village. Lancaster 
Lodge ofter* superior accommo- 
datloi and Urilltle* that aro u*v- 
matvhod otUtor in London or the 
home counite*. 24 hours nursing 
sendee, rooms-witii private bath¬ 
rooms. Far full details please 
'phone Mbs J. Calvert. S.R.N.. 
8.C M.. H.V. 01-946 0704. 

FRENCH AND ITALIAN Offered bv 
oiLiUffod native teachers 90 i 
R641. 

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE. 38 
Kino* Hoad, s.to* 3. 5R9 7201. 

COLONIC HStSftns. ENEMAS — 
The C'lnlc. 262 *30* 

SECURITY wlthou- strings. No 
tnxiallaUon charges or compul¬ 
sory hidden chni-nes. Systems 
sun £310.—Details rrom Com¬ 
munications Ltd. 10227s 710231. 

A ft O LEVELS. PptmhibI Tuition 
Knights bridge Tutors. 01-584 
1619. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP lovo and affec¬ 
tion.—Dateline Computer Dating. 
Dept. T.I.. 25, Abingdon Rd., 
London. W.fi. 01-937 6503. 

SMOKY. SMELLY OFFICE, confer¬ 
ence room. kitchen 7 The 
answer—a Fllialr 200 Air PUri- 
flrr from Lodge Air Cleaning Ser¬ 
vices.—-Fgr further details tel. 
373 2270. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

DRIARD black imdlgrro dug. In 
month*, tree lo tight Home. 01- 
jiu 7725. 

01-629 0651 

YEWTREES WANTED. Minimum 
Quantity 12 tr*c6. Minimum 
diameters 12 Inches. Standing 
tree- or (elind. JdSFPH 
GARDNER. 25 Roth bury.. Rd.. 
London E 9. Tel. Ul-('Bb 0041. 

TOPOGRAPHICAL and travel book* 
pn»19O0. Asloncoal Ltd.. J9., 
6294 

£1 GIVEN for arty old Portlshwd 
• Avon i ooatanis. Good crirni 
also for any other Hems on Poras 
head —Brian Bchcham AnUouns 
0272 35678 day. or eve*. Ponls- 
head 848045 

ANTIQUE Bookcases, anllouca won- 
led. MKIuel Llpllch. 352 4574. 

PLATINUM, COLD. 5ILVER. SCRAP 
tewrllery. gold cotai wanted: 
nlnhesl prices paid. Call or sen-1 
reg. Precious Jeweller*. 7 » lor- 
rlngdan Road. London. EX. , 
Tel. 01-243 2U84. 

DIAMOND5 are a girl'* bcM frleml. 
We -»v lunn Iio»mi orlre* inr 
all diamond icweirv—old aei 
new. Vtcyra { Ho . I <7 Kina* 
Rd.. S.W.3. 363 75Vi. 

OLD DESKS, large bookcases, ail - 
ques bought.—Mr. Fenton. ftiLl 
427B. 

CHARLES ANTIQUES. '->■ High 
Street. Chlsleflursl. Kent. 1520 
upward* paid lor cianc taller 
clocks, brass face. Cii<i upwards 
for lafQr round or lvoI leble*. 
All typos or furniture uvrr 70 
yean old and romplete h. use 
contents bought. ’Write, i burn or 
Call d67 7138 Idayil 5733 
ipvw.i. 

WANTED.—nAn English Ship thion- 
oineter.—Box 0538 K. The 
Times. 

OFFICER'S WIDOW anxionc 10 nur- 
chaso 601 h Ritlei—old-style— 
badge brooch lo reciacc sad lo?* 
—Pteau* vtHc 'rs. H. l'.T 
/■raemw riourl. S’’ “. 

CHAMPAGNE REQUIRED t>« prt- 
vnie ourchdsc Plensr i-ieohonc 
Mr rhoma*. ORB 54 501. 

(condnucd on page 30) 
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BIRTHS ! DEATHS 
HAN BURY.—On 1st rehnwnr.. 10 i fiURHER.^ ^ f rtmjTT. at 

Uia lit* WUter and Alice 
owner. Fiineml _?CTVtgB at St. 

To place an 
advertisement in any o£ 

these categories, tel 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01437 3311 
APPOINTMENTS 

01-278 9161 
PROPERTY ESTATE 

AGENTS 
01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9331 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061434 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01437 1234, Extn 7180 

All adrertisemems are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers LttL, copies 
of which are available 
on request. 
Animate and Bints .. 39 
ABOOiirtmenu Vacant 3C and 29 
Buiutan to Bmliini .. 2J 
CwiVaOa and Tenders . . 1« 
DMwalc and Uicrlnj 

Situation* -• -.29 
Educational 1“ 
EnLeruinnKnB 
Fmancal 
Flat SIwirtK® 
For Sale 
La creme do la ertmi •. 
Legal NoJcm 
M'ar Cars 
fvoptriy .. 
Public No trees .. 
Rentals • - „ ■ ■ 
Secretarial and Non- 

Si] ere Carlo! Appointments 

14 
3*J 
30 
37 
14 
sa 
14 
14 
3J 

30, 27 and 38 
m 
39 
29 

Services . 
Situations Wanted 
Wanted 

■ox Ha. replies should ha 
addressed la: 

Tho TUnes 
P.O. Box 7 

New Printing House Square 
Cray's Inn Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 

Deadlines for cancellations and 
alienations lo copy (except lor 
proofed advertisements) is 
13.00 bra. prior lo the day of 
outturn, ton. For Monday's 
Inane the daadlino Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellallofli a 
Stop Numocr will bo issued In 
Hie advertiser. On any 
subsegoeai querios ragordum 
Hi cancel la-lon. this Stop 
Number must ba tunned. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. - Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
t'lat you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Gassified Queries 
department immediately 
by telephoning 01437 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

Dana IHM Lxvfsi and David— 
c taa iThvmu Hicham ■. 

LEAVER.—On fobrunry Cist. _tn 
itaen fnee Bentpni and Laris- 
topiisr—4 daughter. 

SSAHAH,—On February Slat,' at 
the Norton and Norwich lltrsbltai. 
In JBlv inn Re30Mrr and Huy. 
“I Anglia Mouss, Brooke. Nor- 
nil—« son iCfarlvaam. Cun- 
prunlaitams la Joseph and Char- 
ikm. aiunr and UMfln. the 
orandtarenu. 

Stanley.—l'Jth Fob., a: Chain 
MoJornity Hirtj.. to Gabriolle 
and Dark.—a son > Frond* I. 
LroUior lor uwl!r and Ailt». 

WARD.—On &Ut fob., to Will ban 
and UscTil—i son iNlcbuias 
Jghni ■ brother ter Kira tea and 
hJ.TR. 

WO STOW.—On February 21sf at 51. 
Twwa's Hoaplui. Wimbledon, lo 
ChrJattno and- John—a daughter. 

Y/OLVERSOH.—On UISS February, 
at Hu4Uiorv.-joa Uospial. As cut, 
u Unbnnli and CfHlutophH'—1 
daughter. 

MARRIAGES 
JARMAN : __On Ff-b- 

rtiuv lltn. In Cambridge, be¬ 
tween MlCllWl it. Joniun. son ol 
JUT. and >lrs L>. A. Jarman, ol 
Uinerlci.-. anil Ann M. Wheatley, 
tiaunnua- of Mr. and Mrs. L. a- 
1 ord. ot Addison KjUSu. Sohaiu, 

Mi^SlSKS'n,1£wAC^-0» fftfag. 
ITUi I n>.. 1*78. quietly In Lon- 
dun. Shelia Mamand to Jan 
2mmc. 

COLDER WEDDING 
HALL ! COMPTON. — On C3rd 

H-bnuiy, l'.’JB, Donald. to 
Isiaei. aT im? Palau Uiuxui 
0/ SH. Maryl ebon e. London. 

ZCjD 

1 . . . hr ui consider one another 
la proven* onto love and to good 

■works."—Hebrews 10 : 24. 

EIRTHS 
21st. to ■ARNETT.—On February 

-M 
Luka's. _ 

BickionJ i and 
_ . . . ihi- gift of a daughter. 
CALDSRBAHK.—on 21V. Feb.. 

o Judith, vtlfc uf James— 
liter. 
--Op Fetramy 21m. ai 

_ Road Husnltal. Ipvwivli. lo 
Veronica • are .Savory. and John 
—a daughter ' LuarJa Elizabeth 
• suae id Cii'j, 

CRAIG.-on . 3U 
Middlesex U 
Lambert» 
Richard!. „ . , 

DAVIS.—on 21st Fob., at Bristol1 
Mate ml at Hospital. to J'.Il imr 
DaVeni A-M IO>in—a «m 
■ Matthew JonoiNjii'. brother 
tjp Bamahr an-1 Uoniln!-. 

CRFEN-WILKINSON.—On I ehman- 
21. 1 °78. to Anne ■ n«e BWitont ■ 
and Richard Green-VI iWmojn at, 
North Col'ago. TU/iess Part.. 
SunnlngMlt—a daughter lOalro-. I 

GREENE.—On Fohruarv IRDi. to 
Sail; and Graham Carle ton I 
Greene—a son. I 

at St 
Luka's.OuiHUwrd, to Rosemary 

John C. 

leb.. at the 
. SI. hi Lin »nee, 

short ■ and Kcm—a son ■ Adam | 

DEATHS 
ARCHER.—On Fr ternary 21 rt. 

Hubert lenwlck <Huo> of L4»h- 
fluid House, Scwardstooebury. 
London. >.•>. dearly raved ana lo— 
tag hastand t»l Hbyl and latlier 
Of Tin. ntnlf lunerel. No 
I lowers, tail-asm donaitotii. If de- 
aiTrxJ. Lo iinlKJlal Mncct IttSWtui 
Fund. 

AVERT.—On 19th February. 1978. 
suddenly at home. Monoid Avery, 
aned ul yean*, door nusband ol 
Phyllis, and father of Hannah. 
'Danlct and Sanli. K untj-jl servtco 
and burial «r; St. Maryiehone 
CemMiry. East Lnd Hoad. Idl. 
ai j p.m.. Tuesday. 282* retn-u- 
ajy. Mowers to Lxjokeey * bun 
Lid.. imO Fort la tirocn Hoad. 
Muswell HHL MO. 

BARNES.—Very suddenly on 20th 
February. 1<T3. Harold Hornes, 
of Levchlee. Com van Ruad. 
ubon. Arnyll, aged hV yearn. 
I llneraj • -priwU. No flower*. 
|u«aM. 

SOMME.—On 20th FaUruary. 1978. 
peacefully. Llona Uuiune. of 2u 
bandy uuno Road. Moor Hark. 
Middlesex. aged H-. yram. 
I unaml service Bruahspvar 
Lraiu.Mlun. RulsUp, Mun.. Feb. 
U7ih. at 2.Oil p.m. LtiqUlltc*. 
id. RkJunanswonh 72&13. 

BROOKE.—On February 19th. 
EUeen. aged 88 year*, widow or 
UvmrI J. L. S.. tnothur of 
Audrey Perfln And grandmother 
of Judy and Nik. Funeral service 
LITord Crematorium. Plymouth, 
on Ihursdav. February 2-5cd. 
II a.m. Spray* only, to R 
Oliver. Mill brook, Torpolm. 

CHRISTOPHERS.—On Sunday. Fob- 
Plary fjlh. 1V7U. at Oroadstonr. 
DoruoL Col. Sir Samuel Rickard 
cnrlMUpbors. C.U*., O.B.E.. 
M.3.. F.R.S.. 11.it.. l.M.S. 
Kntd.. aired ju4 y«ozu. Further 
cnqterlc* to <Jutm Small and 
Son.- runeral Directors, telephone' 
WUnborne 8B2S72. 

COLLS.—On Feb 21st. peacefully 
in her sleep, agud w». Nina 
Maty, very dvartj- loved mother 
of Leslie. Helen and Derek, and 
beloved gmubnoUter and great 
grand mother. Funtnl senlc* at 
Uranuhort L3iuich. near Llphook. 
Hants at 2.20 p.m.. on ilon- 
I bb. 37th. F lowers to Could A 
Chapman Ltd.. 'Jrosswstrs RtL. 
Gmyshott. Hlntfiuad. Sumy. 

EKSHRDJIAN__ February 20. 
peacefully. Arrain£ Muy, aged 
h7. of 19. West Drive, Cheain, 
dearly loved mother and grand¬ 
mother. Funeral prime, family 
flowers an'r. Donations. U 
desired, to charier. 

EPPS.—On February i7th, 19TB. 
vory suddenly. Frances Fdltli 
l-ituM Lppa. elder daughter of the 
late Sir Coarse and Lady Kpi*9. 
dear sister at Jalm Poloro and 
Janet Corfleld. Crtstulion at 
Amos Vale. Hrtstol, on March 
5rd. at 2.20 p.m. By her re¬ 
quest faniuy nowen only. 

FOOKS.-—On February 32nd. ptace- 
fuiiy. in his voui year, after a 
loitn Ulricas. Sir Raymond 
Hatherell Foots. UBF. KPM. ol 

• Broom hill Copse. Boar* Hill. 
Oxford. beloved husband of 
Josephine. and drarty loved 
lather and grandfather. Crema¬ 
tion private. 

FRENCH.—On February 17th. l“7B 
Peacefully at l.'oUru Court. VTUl- 
fltfld. near Dover. Doris Mary 
French in hw ar.rd year. Widow 
of Ssan’cy French and.dearly 
tm-wt mmt and aunt. Fun*ral 
II a.tn. today Thursday. 2'rd 
February at St. Maty's Church. 
Dover. 

PURSER. MARGARET HILDA.— 
On 22nd February, peacefully. In 
her Mh year, at Fon-st Row. 
dear sister of Uraham Corrin. 
wife of lbo law ErHyn and 
mother of the late Graham and 
Paul, beloved aunt of Heath or 
Hilliard. Funeral service at 13. 
oa Tuesday. February 28th, al 
Hijiy Trinity Church. Forest 
How, foliov.-ed by private crema¬ 
tion. Family flowers only; no 
mourning, at her request. 

GALE.—On 21 «t February. Joyce, 
widow of Anthony Cal* and 
blond daughter ot Hltoi 
Good«mday and sl«*r of David, 
cremation at Golden Green 
Crematorium on Tuesday, 28th 
February, at .j p.m. 

gillies.—On February 18th. In 
Gravesend Hasp la I, Evelyn 
fTomi, of IVTndy Ridgo. Hlgham. 
and fonnerty of Sheffield, beloved 
wife of the late WITUaiu Dooglaa 
GIUlcs. Funeral ai Medwajr Cre- 
ma’or’uw, on 24th February, at 
3.43 p.m. 

GULL.—On Trb. Cflih. peacefully, 
a! home, luu before h-T 06th 
b'rthCar. Mildred, befovod slxtcT 
of Sir Ma'coUn Pc«*s. Funeral 
Service 3.S0 o.m. Woktnp St. 
Johns cr-ttnaiortuin. Friday 2«h 
r«b. All enquiries to HaiTodl 
Funeral Sendee, at Marioes Rd.. 
W.8. OKMT 0572. 

John the Bantut Church; Harriot* 
sham, at 2.S0. on Monday. 2ilh 
X'ebni&ty, followed by crcEudon. 
No flowers, please. 

HOLLITSCHER MATH OLD e_ fnee 
Freud i ^—Ou _20ch Februaryi 
■flee a short Siness to London, 
L'ouragcuoojy bonie. Beloved 
elster of Anna, aunt and snr, 
atnl. 

HULTOTf-SAMS,—On 2lal Febru¬ 
ary. pea refnUr. a: Kins Edward 
vn. Mdiwrat, Ctxejw w, 
widow of cuntaln c. H. Hultou- 
sams. R,N.. dwu-W mother of 
Valerio and Csivne. nrand-uotrier 
or \irulnia Hiuvrr Oiuus ana 
James. Cremation 21 OUcftnwr 
crematorium. Friday. 
Ary ax 4.30 pan- FamUy flowars 
only. 

HUSBAND-GLUTTON. — On Fcb- 
nury 20th. Enid, widow of 
Commander F. G. Husband- 
Glutton. R.N. • ix Bred J. w Broad 
□aka. Storrintitun. bunex. Crmu- 
Utm Lt Worthing. 12.iO p.m., 
27th FvtftiAiy. 

HaMH_On February 2iaL due to 
Chorle- 

cmuatorinijLC.J^P.ni. 
February iBOi, Flow*** to- tvii- 
rons^ 103 Norwood IRgh Strwrt. 

MBARs". " ARTHUR JOHN. M-A 
ttoou.. of Haldcn Road, Har- 
borae. Birmingham.—Oeor.y 
loved husband or MoUnda. father 
OT Heather. ULrabeUi and nrarxhv 
nrandfouher of Matthme. pnoee- 
touy on Fcbroarv 20rh. l'.«78. 
Service. Cuts Lane. ConprMja- 
IIOJW' '31UMI l.-Ki o*m. febtu- 
ary 27th. CrcmaiKm Lodge Hill. 
Uavnlnanaio. ’.'.hi p.m. FamliV 
flowers. Donations If wished id 
Uid National Society CaTCt“r 
Relief. 12 Cherry StrceL Blrm- 
Ingbam 2. 

MORDAUNT.—On 2Qth February. 
1 (*7H. at Cn-ody Court Nuzstng 
Horae, Ctcrly. In her 8*»th jrtw- 
Last surrtvtng daughter .of Sir 
Ch-irlcs Monunnt Of ViarwICK- 
sMre. Prime cremation, no 
flowers or MI(t» 4 her request. 
Memorial service at Sacrum 
Parlih Church. Details later. 

PORTER.—On 2Ota February, at 
Klnosdown. Deal. Samara Mary 
Porter fn*>e Neldi. formerly of 
Croydon, beloved wife of Norman 
and noihw of M.irv. Funeral at 
Our Lady of Daixr Catholic 
Church, Backload, Dover, 
Friday. 24th February, at 11 A.m. 
No flowers, pl&ac. 

RAISMAM.—On Fobnuuy ,001b. 
l'/78. peace mny. At Fleldhoad. 
Sham ley orecn. Surrey. Sir 
Jeremy Rriaman. O.c.M.G,. 
G.C.I.E.. K.C.S.I.. aged 89. Be¬ 
loved husband of Rene* and 
lather of John and Jeramy. Cre¬ 
mation 12 noon. 27th February, 
at Guildford Crematortutn. Family 
and closo friends only. No 
fienmrs. Donations If desired to 
Cancer Research Fond. St Luke’s 
HospHAl, CuUdfonJ. Surrey. 

READ-SMITH.—On Feb 32, 1978. 
at her home In RusUnglon. In her 
loist year. Rose Aracba. widow 
of Harry Read-Smith And mothar 
of Jo Bowman. Cremation pri- 

• tqu. ■ No flowers, pi rase, trot 
dona Dons In har memory Tor the 
Royal National lustnaia for tho 
Deaf much appreciated, and may 
be sent c/o P. A- Holland ft 
Sons. Tenninoos Rd. Uttlebamp- 
ton. Sussex. TeL 3139. 

ROBINSON.—On February 21st. 
197B. suddenly, sir John Robin¬ 
son. of Vi'ltmslow. Choshlre. 
dartfng husband of Gwen, dr-ir 
fklher of Prior. Donna and 
David, and brother of Ctrtl. 
Funeral print*, no nowers. 
please. Memorial service to ba 
announced, later. Enquiries to 
Kimdal Milna dr Co. 001852 3434. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
PARKER.—A 5crvtco in mnmory of 

A. F. Patter. C.BJ:,. F.I.O.B. 
La [A ctotfamui oi Higgs and Hill 
LttL. will ba held Jt 11.30 a.m. 
on Vh Mann at al Souls. 
Longboat Plodt, London. V.i. 

INMEMORXAM 
STRAW.—in erved 2nd undyhin 

nctnocy or Dmtt Humi 
BSriiw. CaaLatn. H.M . Wiled a; 
AKWMV, FAb. 23, 1'JdS. 

applETOh.—in to-.nn attsuorr or 
dear Dumps, for her birthday. 

PHILIPPA . , . x tnbuiD. T)aa 
mar end Saw fulure. wh«; 
nine; luvo Imb nod wlut has 
own, point to «ig end, which 
l* jiwavv prew»iT. OL1 hcO.. 1W« 
asm Frt,.. 1574. 

WALK OR.SMITH. SIR JONAH, 
died . February 2’rtL 1364. In 
prairiui memory of a dearly 
inv^i! lather. 

" To live In hearts w* leave 
behind is not to die." 

PERSONAE COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 29 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
FRANCIS X. BARRETT and hu 

chlktvn nave received much help 
and many kind letters in rtmi 
weeks. It Is not passible to write 
to everyone personally- This 
heart-felt thank you is offered 
id a2 for their lhsughifuiness 
which boa done so very much u» 
ease the imhapplrcss. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

x.. .V 
What words ’ 

can’t adequately 
express.*. 
...flowers can. 

No expression cf ,S5 mpathy 
is more personal. 

For guaranteed delivery 
and the widest choice of 

vraarhs and floral 
tributes, see your local 

Interflora florist. 
Flowers bring comTart 

J. H. KENYON, Ua. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day or Night Scrvxo 

Privslo Chapels 
49 Edgware Road, W.a 

Ul-TJS 3277 
49 Marioes Road. W.B 

OI-V57 0767 

SILVESTER_John Htu-jv brie of 
BElerlcuy. on the 2l« of Febru¬ 
ary. 197a. at Silvester House. 
Ridpomead Rood. EnpleflFld 
Green In hla 90tb year, after a 
short Illness. One Ilnur Prlaclral 
double base In Icadhui Loudon 
Orchestras. No flow-i,ra. bm any 
donations pl'Mse, tn the I!oval 
Society of MosIcUna. lO SUat- 
fovd Place. W.l. Funeral at 
Slough Cmn3iorlum. Monday 
the 27th of February ad 10-30 
a.m. 

SMITH. WILLIAM ROBERT. On 
23hd February, 1978. aged 61. 
Raveiucrafl. Heath close Rd.. 
DxrtTard. Kent, belon-d hustund 
of Rosemary, downed, father of 
Clltu. Martin and Rosemary, and 
recently retired Principal Clerk 
at London Fire Brigade Head- 
Quarters. 

SMITH-BOSANQUET.—On the 21st 
of Fobruary, 1VTS. peacefully In 
her ste-qi. Mlnnlo m her tt6ih 
year, of RUljy Manor. Burr SL 
Edmunds, doarest mother of 
Michari. Keith and George. Fun¬ 
eral service at All Saints’ Church. 
Blddendeu. Ashford. Kent, on 
U'bdassdar- March the lsL 12 
noon. Flowers may be sou! to 
tho church. A memorial servlca 
will bo held at Risby Church on 
Saturday the 1st of April at 
13 noon. 

SOROTOS.—On 22nd February. 
Mario Antoinette iTtabiotl. poaco 
fuUy. U Malta, widow of Spiro, 
neu to whom she will be burled 
later at Hundo-i Cemeiery. 
London, and mother of John 
i Yonnlr i ana Daphne. Enquiries 
to John Soratos. SDrgrbnul. 
UaiUntbyd, Cow bridge. South 
GUmolHJi. 

STBEt—Od Feb. 31. peacefully, 
at Kcaraney Manor Nunhig Home. 
Dover, after many yuan suffer¬ 
ing. E. K Maroarot Steel, very 
deer friend of Dorothy «Penny j 
Pain. No Gowers, by reqnmi. 

THWAITE.—On 
suddenly, AI 
Scorcroft, 

February 21 st. 
T._ Manor Bark. 

J.P., F-S, 
Leeds. Hartley Thwalia. 

. , >,A.. M.Phil. Doarw 
loved husband of Alice, and 
father of Anthony. Serv-lcn and 
rremadim at Airedale. Wharfe- 
daie Crematorium. Rawdon. 
Lreda. on _ Monday. February 
2.Ui at 10.20 area. No flowers, 
plaaso. 

wall.—On 32nd February. Dorics 
Katharine fnee Wldnerayl. widow 
nf tho ia»e Sir Ho'^nde Wall and 
much loved mother of Michanl 
trad Sheila, peacefully after a 
short Ulnees. Enquiries lo Ken- 

. 01-834 4424. 
W. 

youa 

'ALPOLE.—On February the B«Ii. 
797?. in HiSbigdon Hw»3al. 
Arthur Goovpe. Chief Warder 
■ retired). Victoria and Albert 
Muwum. Funeral March let. 
10.30 aura. Flowers to 136 
Ureovarar Crooccnl. HUUngdon. 
Middlesex. 

The Tanes Crossword Puzzle No 14,842 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

SPECIAL. FORCES CLUB.—The 
annual gonoral meeting of lire 
Special Forces Cub will take 
tuca on IttUi March 1973 at 
b HertKrt Crmsu at 6.0(1 p.ma 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

UNWANTED—L05T 
Daily they arrivs. the strays 
end abandoned, the elck and 
the In lured. THE WOOD 
GREEN ANIMAL SHELTER. 
601 Lordship Lure. London 
N22 SLC < Hon. Treasurer. Dr. 
Margaret Young 1. has cared 
for these animals since 1M34. 
It has a Free C'lnls far tho 
sick, a Cat Sanctuary at Lord- 
ship Lane and a Home for 
Stray and Unwanted Animals at 
Herdon. nr. Roysion. Herts. 
Please help to keep the work 
going by sanding a donation. 
Visitors welcomed. 

WERE NOT REALLY 
ADVERTISING 
the times 

Bed Cxr prexr crowd, of nice 
people who have hdnod u 
Through the columns .of tide 
ftreeamabie aowsroer t> nuy 
slupeadoov. You must hove 
beard of Bacchus "—the 
So. 1 social organisation m Use 
country [or tho 20o and 90s 
who combine tiretr social 
Measure* < well oruanlBea 
too !) v«b t&ctr social con¬ 
science . # . by risking a 
glass of Wine At 004 OF our 
mmrmanon parties you might 
find Bacchus would wlQ a 
large gap In your Ilfs , ■ , 
TT7 U: 

WINTER SALES 

HUSHES are pleasod to announce 
Umtf first ever Solo—Serious 
reductions, SOtb Feb to 35U\ Feb 

BW*'' 
New Bond St. W.l. W 

night awu.—Fabuioua niohtwvar 
halo starts on Monday -JO Fob., 
olio some day wear.— iB. Fulbani 
ua.. 3.W.3. 01-5S4 24.1L. 

SAVILE ROUT SUITS.—cancelled 
order* from tire best taUon- 
Huntsman, ode. Leu than half 
pneo. Regent ft Gordon. 1 bo 
New Bond St. Tel.: 01-403 TtHO. 

HOLIDAYS, AND VILLAS 

COSTA SMERALDA 
SARDINIA 

Exclusive hoUdefe OKUllahl* 1 
-this summer. 
Hold Gala D1 Vfllpe from £531 
Hotel Piutzra .. mm Luis 
JwM Cerro _ *. . t nun 2224 
1 jndAth villa holidays, fra.- 

- C173 
Tina pwtien nights uvunablo- 
Chotce of board unnEmtnU, 
Bnriah Caledonian mshtsfran 
Uanick. Departina Urare- 
■teys'Fri&um tram u May-19 
OHober. 
Derails and brochure from; 

MONTPELIER TRA\*EL 
3.7 MotilpDllor SL. .LuKMfa 

S.lf.T. 
Phono: 01-589 MOO 

AfiTA - AtOL 853 BG 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Other clubs pay 
commission to 
Taxi drivers, 
for customers 

THE GASLIGHT DOES NOT 
SO INSIST THE DRIVER 

BRINGS YOU TO LONDON'S 
RELIABLE CLUB 

Directors with the BIG 
CONTACTS entertain a± the 

GASLIGHT 

One or Loudon's more reliable. 
Clubs lor QmtUir Eniembv 
mew. FrinuSy. oonrtMua, 
attractiro service. Reujurarrt.- 

Cabarer, good cuau»aii!i. 
Bora ti.oO p.m. until the tarty 

hoars 
Resfaunnu & p.m. Monday to 
Ssamtay {dosed Sundoysi. 
4 Duke of York Street. SL. 

•lomes's, Loudon. S.W.l 

TEL.: 01-439 7242-(day) 
01-930 1648 (night) - 

Unique Genneman’a vrtnc Bor 
open Monday to Friday. 12.30 
p.m,-3 pan. Superb bufrci oX 

hM ru'd dlvh«e 

UK HOLIDAYS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Is the laraert tingle supporter 
in the L Jv. of res card into all 
lurms of cancer. 

.ieip u» lo ronnuer canenr 
with a legacy donation or '* in 
mauorlani " danailon to 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dept. TXE. 3 Carlton Douse 
Terrace. London svil 5AR. 

MORRIS__ MORRIS, late 
of Flat 1. DU Plato Road. Brtx 
ion. Loodan. s.w.s. died at 
London. b.E.l.. on 29 AugueL 
1/74 iMtola about £2.0001. 
The widow and Idn of tho above- 
named ore r..qurvnd lo apply lo 
the Treasury boitcitor iB.V. %. 13 
Hurklnglum Gate. London. SU'IC 
eu. railing Which the Treasury 
Solicitor may take steps to 
administer Uid estate. 

DR. DAVID- OWEN. 2iC Foreign 
Secretary spaafu on •* Danger’s 
of Ignoring Third World " at 
Oxffcrd Union, on lit Marrh. at 
8.00 p.m. Tickets froo irom 
Oxfam, 374 Banbury Rd-, 
Oxford. Tul, S6777. 

graffiti— Researcher would hire 
to hear tout lavaurtte piece of 
nrtffttJ. witty or otlu-rwlw ! Pub- 
Oshed. examples paid for.—Bos 
OU34 K. The Tunes. 

RESIDENT HOUSEKEEPER. Tho 
Ivory House, sc. Kathertne-hy-lhe- 
Tawcr.—Sco General Appoints 
lacnis. 

SITE ENGINEERS requbwt! for 
Iraq.—Sm £5.000 P.OJ ApptS- 

SRN NURSE urgently required— 
Soo Non Sec Appte- 

IN START FLATS—London. Luxury 
serviced. Mr. Page. 37* 3433. 

SUMMER. — Farm cottage to let: 
fader to June: UI p^v, .Sleeps 
8: 1 mile from coast. Stx-bortA 
caravan also available. — Flsh- 
snanl 87354.1. 

s. DEVON. OK peak. S.C. 3,'6. T.V. 
j3l-£3S P.W.—01-674 6650. 

EASTER HOLS. HELP T FanUfl'"' 
needed In Si. Eoalmul for 
IrattiB pair flirts 2uih March- 
AnrU.fl Phono Vac, work. Oxford 

WYE VALUEV.—Holiday Cottage In 
beautiful unapaUt Harefordahlre, 
near Koss-on-Wyc. Sleeps a. 
Apply: CapUln M. R. Loire. Ca«- 
tic End. um-on-WR (id: Lea 

HEREFngpSHIWB^—ChalmfUB CUtlv 
furnUhed holiday cauage in ldyElc 
woodland Mtting tn husKoi and 
peaceful vaQoy. sleeps 6. Trout 
usHzm inchidod ou twro-thlrds ol 
a mile of river Moimow. Still 
*ama weeks available April. May, 
Jtdv. Sentrtnber.—<Vpp*v: tv. H. 
Cerate ft Arkwright. Herrington 
House. Hereford i let.: 67S13t. 

PADSTOW.—AOracttve counge, 
Tiear^ &arfairnr. tot S^aoJAuuuaa 

KINTYRE, ARGYLL—Seven col¬ 
lages by BOB. Sleep 3-12. £nro. 
Private beach, bouts, fishing, etc. 
Brochure: SUpness /08806I 336. 

SCOTTISH WEST COAST. Modem 
luxury tnusere and. saparb 
yachts for *• ikfuper yoursMf " 
hoHday charter. Some experience 
necessary. Bracbura or instant 
booking* phono Blaka's Holidays. 
Wrexham i060S3l 5231. 

SAILING ON THE BROADS. A few 
2-4 berth holiday hire yachts 
still a mild bio EoMer period and 
up to 6 berths for moot weeks 
of season. Details or Install 
bootings phone BUD'S Holidays. 
WJUSfiani (060531 3917. 

SNOWDONIA AREA.—Modernised 
farm cottage m S acres, Sleeps 
6.—06^0& 258. 

COTTAGE HOLIDAYS IB . rural 
□rttqln. Vacs. Easter. Inly and 
Aui. csiiocr brochure (ran 
UFB i'RBI, IS Rodney Rood, 
CbeU.jUhara f 02421 .35316. 

BRIT. DtpIomaXIc family, girt 14. 
bor IS. seek •*»- to nm hoOday 
hse coast Nrth Cornwall or vie. 
ID Aug. to 9 Sept- aporox. Min. 
4 beqzms. nr. surfing, goir. 
Reply airmail Peter MarrsnaU. 
77u Park Are. NY. NY looai. 
U.5J1. 

BLACK MOUNTAINS. Gwmt. Writ 
equipped collage. Hoops 4. 

view*.—S. AX., HmOey. 
AUlmesbuiy. wiha. 

WINTER SALES 

I I 11 1 Li .1—L-i 

ACROSS DOWN' 

□ 
She keeps jurapins- never 
gives up (4.7,7) 

This is ecnainlv Lrue of us. 
Although our patients are 
incurable, we are continually 
looking for new ways to lieip 
them lead fuller, more active 

i and liappier lives. Our new 
j Research L'nit trill haves 
j unique opportunity to specify-, 

test and evaluate aids to this 
I end - and we arc determined 
j **> make the most of it. 

To carry out this essentiai 
1 Wild West Jane makes a hit 1 Poet has ic-a tu cure iodis- | research, our Development 

in the City I Si. P*. i-Ition (/ J. 1 Tfiio iripnrlr ,r,:rr .-inn ryyi 
5 Foiiirs tu desert one s conn- 2 Slusjisb ? Teach tirl the I 1 ..-..-r,,-cnas to r^1Sci.-00.0tAJ 

try »*i. twist (91. j-soyoucan bcsurelnatall 
S Oppiftitioa u old church 3 Re painted leaders of the! donationswcrcccive.vvillnot 

be used just to keep our 
patients alive, TIwi will be 
used to hdp them lire, in spite 
of the fact that they arc 

revenues in an island riui. 
9 Hiw lessy a young fclluw is 

dressed (4|. 
10 -• .u den is aware of the dis- 

ttacdun of d&srcei f5-91. 

Imprc-i-sianists ea masse (7). 
4 What rL-mnrse. v.'hen signs 
_ of world unrest appear ! (71. 
a Impiously disturb traces 

found in the river iS). 

(nit or nan series ? Rizhi 

). 

12 Goins beck to find _one_ hit 6 Unknown quentity enntri- 
w fcuces tu its product ? (7i. 
7 5bin one placed in, cs, Dar¬ 

win's frame f7». 
12 Small rigare met decap- 

iudon m rbc act (9). 
14 Not misilnj tiio point by 

dtr.ioui intent (91. 
16 Severely simple. <->ut of Gcr- 

13 A S.-.R3 Ulysses found enter¬ 
taining (7i. 

13 *' That's him " <Barham) 
>7 j. 

IS v.'retched tyke ate seed ? 
The contrary obtained (71. . _ _, 

21 Dispens; quail—a poly- man tree design (71. 
syUabic variety H4i. 17 Biril cl prey—or ix 

22 An animal to supper: (4). 

I 11 I l-ULCD 
I bar uncle (anag) ty) 

prey—or ix soontls 
kind of musical f7». 

23 Like Uricii Keep in the cloth IS Ee-.t perhaps to ukc her in • 
rolling plant 16-41. a drink f?». 1 

24 Cereal that is raken after 19 Tom has nu milk, it seems, 
dinner for insrancc IS). in French stately home (7). ; 

23 v, aiked stiffly—street in 20 Laid bare when debt-collec- i 
bed repair (31. tor tamed up indeed ! (7). j 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,535 Solution of Puzzle Xo 14,941 j 

Owing to posUl deiajs 

of compeiiUoD entries &JO S‘ l !4uMWSA. raY'l-lA.'Wtal 

from tie West Country 
a.: - ■ tg._ 72 ■» B 
fssa5^3 .agnsaggaa 

tin solution of tbis 

puzzle tell now appear 

oext Tuesday 

• If iTfl-B IS H 

0: ®. n ffl n 

a o a- a • a - a a a 
aSflSansnerswe 

HOME FOR INCURABLES, 
(Putridy arul Brighton) 

West Hill. Putney. 
London swis ssw. 

Patrons: H.M. The Queen and 
H.M. me Queen Mother 

For further Information about 
our work, plesse-write to Air 

Commodore D. F. Rixson. obe, 
dfv, afc. Appeals ami Publicity 

SccroLLT, Dcp’„ T2. 

SELF-EMPLOYED ? Chech with tbe 
Zncoin Taj: Payers' Society that 
}mi are not over-parinq. Aools: 
or,£oc.o TM Rum' Society ( 12 ■. 
j MuUrh Place, Fetter Lane. 
Lon dr a LC4A 1XN. Tel: 01-585 
K18«. : 

WE HAVE luxury accrnn-iratidtltni I 
S'iltable for executr.es, iSptamats ■ 
end oversea, ii.llon In unuu 1 
London.—Mixueit Booker ft Co.. I 
4»tt M»I. 

SENIOR EXCCUTIVe requires S.4". | 
London or narth cost Surrey, well' 
fura, flow. 3 J bub. etc. Rem i 
to CMO i>w. I'suji comrair:-,n i 
required, rtliu 7a-.i 7610. 1 

MINI MARGRAVE a=JCdlC2C-—StO | 
McKon, Coinrra:. 

S MO KEY. SMELLY OFFICE. — Sre 1 
Ovti mrrs-'.i! S -T-ric e,. 

MODERN MAYFAIR APARTMENT 
a reliable tor viflruin. See ! 
Dnnv.ilic RU'ajf jr.,. 

AROUND THE WORLD lob Oypaj- ! 
tnzuura W rtv-rvyrt Sjibim. i 
Tax free wtin»—Set Demesne. ; 

. WORK ABROAD [bie ’ 
I Se*> CeTifral Ano'.i. I 
I PARTNER'S SECRETARY 1= Ir.ter- 
| teiUonjJ Pamh-iin Bruncu —, 
_Crcxe <*a u Ccrre. , 

! TITLED PERSON Sec 
■ Business bupur:io:::n , 
■ BATH AREA, Cora^"; Atuie loose. ■ 
.■Sm Country Prons. I 
COOK/HOUSEKEEPER fer unoS I 

co.. VLotaria. Sea Dcmeatic Sira. 
SUNNY SOUTH AFRICA.—Seal 

3‘Jainess Tor Sale. I 
RICHARD BAKER. .xn'CO’lT.q MgM; 

Therapy chOKIy. Fi*h. SMn. P 43 ] 
iLut'o 4 ill.'* gut cause , 

NURSERY/INFANT SvJcJmt 
required. u.:i.—See Cuicrji' 
Awu. _ , 

EMBASSY TELEPHONIST required, I 
■ See Vn, $c::>.ur’,]i Arab 

U.K. IMPORTER SOUGHT by Hor.q 1 
King SW-jnwc.tr ■-lar.msc'.urw. • 
Son Cuun-tsa Citonu.fl!!!r>. 

BOAT PROBLEMS—D'Ajpr 7 • 
—See ttauCorj Waited 

SELL YOUR t*-SI ir.cnJ ? Srr 
Waill'ja*. I 

DON'T BS UNEASY V'tuttq ! 
100.000 tiihorn bdbas a war 
nievre wjll and can's hi: bam 
UFG •D'Cl 21TS7 ■. 

NOT BOOKED yocr Surlng or Suti- 
j mer holiday yi-l 7 !>m dcn'J 

roles the Sut.uner 'Tq feature 
asorjrtaq f. Tne Tim’s in 2JU1 
l -bniar’.1 There's saroethuu lor 
cwn'hadv'. ___ 

: BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR. DM i 
j ur ear :o re'n tie n'J oni; 
I linely. OnO Sisnliv artlTrioOB a * 

montn.—Phase C&nu-ct U1-2JU 
I t'i-l'a. 
u.K. importer vitur.: bv Han- 

bunj ivqiwNr iranul.irturrr. 
Sew Buauin,'- OaronurtCn 

WOIWINC ^.PARTNERSHIP Dcllcat- 
c«n.—Srr Cn.;,J'is Odpi. 

GREENER EOXLOCK. 1TLT1 TTT.IO- 
rlnn.—Sf- I or Sajev _ i 

WANTED: Vius.nin BIT Therapy or | 
snapilar of An'.ja: Kernels—Bax ! 
fJBRt K. The Timet. _ , 

CANCELLED ORDER front L'.S.A. | 
BeautKui djap.pnd cet*racc arui , 
rrsn« In roe At/ j 

MR. T. M. KARLSEM ha* Otrtm 
osyalni-d to fbe parent t-rord ot 1 
Jjaio-Nonii: S-iioTjnq ya j 

BACKGAMMON BUFFS.—PK liwr i 
In 1'nr Sales. . . 1 

SIMON BLAKE WAY H LI IW4V • , 
low js ycb. Xfr.iin._ i 

: A O.—Cl^ib »T,’ry T-iyor.** m . 
I every stream: r.-flur teivorsacK ; 
■ ration v:i:i fulfil Four rvery . 
' _ "ir-atn —u.C _ 

BRIGHT PSOPt-B „ _ wl» : 
Pwi'iw.—15.— No-j-S*e ; 

PA 'SECRETARY—C-J.WU. S”1 ' 
• _ 'l-aftip t?c la frsjae. 
. THE BAHAMAS COVERNMFHT 
■ ;«»k Th'.T=crn.'t/- Dl-'lt'.iJ. TTY- ' 
? fr— talarr 53 ".SO-STO 7m0.—Sr-C 

J “» Critic ilv*s. 
. CADY CHARLOTTE BURY-Trim 

i.ivomti -i'anis ir.«r.rr:::,-*n rai- . 
. . her '.rtryxaboBis 'n Apr-1. J 
. | j*tT 1 .VI; ciranaaucn ■*:!! fKH? n [ 

I bw &MB X. Tbr 

! **NI0L0 SCHOOL. B'MktiUf. yel 
1 pun-rr !».-,rar>' in.JXW-7.11-. — 

* Lil. a-pia. 
I DISC JOCKEY reoiL— 

! EXCEPTIONAL PERSONALITY, 

i 'GSS*1'1 sacc*4*iKs-^s,j« 0ea' 
I BOOKKEEPER ■’NCR OPERATOR— 

• Se« yivj Yaraiwies 
19(1 SWFSRTRaVEL requL-re IViMna' 

rrtfunv -»-jei-vj skiers as H“Yir! 
7tcp»2««'a:sTrs — Sea Ntd- 

! SacrKaH.a1 'jurats. 
CERMAN;»**AKING S(K71C3T TA. 

gtn La Ovw, 

AUGUSTUS 
GARNETT 

/w\r _ . / pji—. 

00$ 

lT? 
i& 
sm 
me 

Stm-A-LCUG TOAUGJ&VZ 
SlE'JECm SIOOi TU1MK 

ivxke; and dine 

SKI IN ITALY 
THIS EASTER 

Dxpan lBth March for two 
wnu: Oeriaat i&194> and 
Selva (£3041. Also pra-Easutr 
suing, ono week. <5rtH«l 
Carapttoho: dcBon lllh March; 
Sil'i. Prices Include fllBbt, 
tnndcr, breakfast lea ana 

. three-corns* dinner with win* 
and coffee. 

Telephone now lot _ 
JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL __ 

55 Atboaurie Street. London WJ 
01-499 1911 124 hanrt) 
ABTA ATOL 052BC 

ITS THE BESTWAY 
TO TRAVEL 

Economy with reDabUKy. Ssa- 
Ings an the rollon-inp aosttna- 
Uoia.. NAZHODI. MOMBASA. 
OAR ES SALAAM. • SEY¬ 
CHELLES.- MAURITIUS. 
JO’BURG INDIA.' PAKISTAN, 
W. AFRldA. S. AMERICA and 
other w.w. destlualLons an re¬ 
quest. TN. 01-930 3985/6/7'8 
BESTWAVS TRAVEL LTD.. 
36/58 unirctenb St.. London 
WC2H TON. Specialists In. 
econoun- irarri tor over 6 

s. Talcs: pears. Bestra 8931991. 

PORTUGAL 
ESTORIL ■. 

8-our luxury bargains.-i weak 
at Hotel Estoril Sol. From £99 
include*: night. traniXers, 1 
dinner show at the Casino and 
green fees at private no tat goir 

"“estoril travel 
• • at 
Executive world Travol 

01-584 a*!* 
ATOL 1066B ABTA 

SKI ITALY • 
We bare a 'few lost minute 
reranotes far sidlna hoHdars 
to coanurmr, dcparthM 36th 
Fefc. for 1 or 3- wvcit. Prices 
from EM p.w. 
_ For ftm details caQ 
CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL 

LTD.. . 
' 2SOa FuLhain Read 
_ .London SmO 9EL 

vnrMMH9R^ '• 

CELEBRATE EASTER 1 
TWICE l . 

. AnC 30th is Easter Sunday 
ta Greece. Join In Die celebra¬ 
tions with ns. 
. AMATHUS HOLIDAYS 
Al Tottenham Omni Rostia 

London WTp OHS. 
Td. i 01-580 7597/8 

01-830 3143 
ABTA IATA ATOL 430B 

ATHJDI8 UL Corfu E55. Spain 
£43, Swttzoriand £33. France 
£49. Colour brochure -for hotel. 

GREECE £63, Palma £69. Malam 
£5B. Ktai £SS, AnSrito EfiS? 
7Wrieh £59. Romo £55. Slrity 
U69. ^ Stmioy Travel. 207. 
XlcI2Sf,r3?-'* London, &.W.I. 
01-828 237a. Air AgtS. 

EXCHANGE mr Now YurtC rso 
mbra. i brass (sleeps afct>. for 
similar Franco coast/cotmtiT. 
W« S weeks July. Rental consi¬ 
dered.—Box 08« K. TheTlralrar 

SKI VAL ti'UERE.—Staffed tihaJer/ 
ants, and self-caterhtB ants. Some 
vaes, 11/18 March and l/a^B 
Aurtl.—^IreL 01-300 6080 
CAgt. tan-. ATOL 36&BK 

EUROPE OR ATHENS ? FIv Emo- 
check. 543 4613/4. Air Agents. 

EUROPE UNLIMITED. GtaOUmr 
Air Agts. 734 3313/3018/4308. 

AM8TEROAH. PARIS, BRUSSELS, 
Hague. 

ladivirttui te chiil rr hnmara,— 
ybn* on Ud . 2a CtMsIor Close. 
London SVTIX 7BQ. OZ-335 8070. 

ATHENS FROM £3.1. .also Italy. 

Spoil Yourself This 
Easter 

(«n an; other lime) 

h» a lu^nry 4-*Lir Reqenrr- 
*!vlo hotel rlgnt on the sra 
frani. Our 1977 8 Gold. 
Medallist chi-1 will be at 
your disposal J» well as aur 
other oeUjini stall. 

ROYAL NORFOLK 
HOTEL 

"&OGNOR REGIS 26222 

UK HDUElAVS 

.. .Ttnkg?,. EotpC. ' India. 
Na&nbl. . .irrica, t'a r Boat. 
Auiirdu—-Cladiamr Air. Ago.. 
01-754 A10R/3O18. - 

DNJS in Israel. Easter ft Summer. 
? wkS. F- S.A.E. Project CT 
'T*. si Lltilo RtuMO SL. 

- 01-242 4004. 
WHY PAY MORE 7 Low cost 

charter night* from Oatwlcx. 
r.o.. Corona £39. Malana £46. 

<VBTA.. ATOL 401B. 
01-199 R173. 

WNY PAY ..MORE 7 Low cost 
scheduled nights from Heathrow. 

•ML-- Crocva £i3. AUunte £43. 
VUla FUgbL ABTA. ATOL 401B. 
01-499 R173. 

EASTER FLIGHTS and holidays TO 
MjjUoa/Costa del Sal still «van- 
Bbl.-?. era tare the inwnua. Bena 
1018H °7£W- r21^- 4 TUL 

PRO vm CAL HOUSS, ill'age 
perriin. ctofe Baadol. oreriouUng 
M*dl>rranean; tvm fl'Cr, 
j/Tordabie rent, available now. 
raoK summer, and autumn. GiOca 
hours toil 303 0X14. 

Dordogne.—-Cottages. Earn- 
homes, chateaux, ctou lo-Srriat. 
Ulda selection from liVS *u 089 
per wrpl. Write or phone: pie. 
furred dftUv. areas. iKiuse sub. to 
Homes In Durtvjqiw*. id. Lrarr 
shmiagu SI.. It' 1. 01-733 c£*n. 

SKIING. Few places deporting 5 
Mir. for l or. 2 whs, at Si. 
Joluun. Austria. £99. Tnntrek. 
SUcon. Kent. 01-502 6436. 

LATE SEASON SKIING *t bob 
CWO. tuixmcics toril 9«1» arl 
I'-tli : omrunenu Trora £102 
P.O. :. taotess. hair board, from 
£180 p.p. inrluding sdinkiMd 
Air 'Franco fJnhU and travrfara.. 
—-Plume us now- ror brochure. 
TM. : 01-829 W.77. 33 Bcr- 

_> -"fV SL. V.I. ABTA. 
CORFU Inxurr villa an beach : 

tiross C :■ stair inBlnded : MPr 
Slav.—TB4. ; Krtoirfere 39B,‘d3. 

going OVCRLAND 10 India 7 
, Mu'j.i.il!" ■ co*np»ntni\ rider 

wanted.—C31-66T 3286. 
NEW FRA lo the <.u.i ff-d ort-er 

irortdwlile iMltlnMlOPS. Nr* Era 
Trawl. 01-4.77 T34.1 iAlr «en.i 

ONLY THE SEAGULLS 
HAVE A BETTER 

SEA VIEW 
than mb’ FiBb at 

THE ROYAL HOTEL 
BOGNOR REGIS 

ExCaRart fdeti snti earalc*!- 
r«w» Whoincf y:u 

knefc lor Earner or any erher 

!<41B v«J mil bg tiubshtad 
W»th .y?cr isibice. 

Reservations: 

Bognor Regi3 4685/6 

COMMERCIAL‘SHIPlilNC swSVSfT 
reratred, — Sre Cre ; 

EGON* R0H*,T- Pff7B4re3 Id- I 
aTOswra—Gvr.'tivti \ ncan- j 

T,ocnV—HE ii_tVr-Dl-'w *»■?{*» i 
Bltcj CraS «“ *- a wins.-—AH. ; 

mwa siiflGHia wwa 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Come and M thU 
hieinrjc CNswniti uraatr/ huipc 
Hotel- Deaoous too*. Sttgera 
wuio, Dream octavo™ aoites 
. ethrie 4 . gwwsi __bl .aa<j 
ramil? sours HBATED 04POOR 
fool, stratum- Nr. wmm.. 
coif, racri. London aodof Este 

Taa : Suartpn Ittl-WllN 
(STD 04311.30458 

HOUDATS AND TOLAS 

ZURICH»'£45 

_aad. 
' Price?9frera1 ah merodBil» C4S 
return, in addition thero m 
departure# loi 

Security- of baatiad lode 
ovaranar. 

era. ' 
190 

_ ABTA. ATOL 6S9B 
04-hr a&swenas oemem ■. 

GWYLIAU HAPUSf 

FARM HOLIDAY flat In 
■ Welsh hills S/c. tl»w 

S.l.c. broebtm. TTewys- 
. gonl. Ftorcst, Abcrga- 

vreinir. ijwent. Tel. ' Uru- 
camey 

Our ■** Holidays in Groat 
Britain & Ireland 
ivhich appears every. 
Saturday. certainly 
worked far this happy 
advertise.”, who was 
able to cancel her ad¬ 
vertisement after only 2 

appearances, having 
filled alt her. dates. 

If you have holiday 
accommodation to let 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
aad let The Times help 

youl 

IF THERE’S a Cheaper 
Way of Travelling:' ■ 

■ —We don’t know- it !. 
Low coo: flights on scheduled 
alritnca at these lnreedlblu 
pries*. Stain from £43. Portu¬ 
gal from £60.. 'Swtfaerlaad 
from £37, Italy Dam :£&L rati 
Gnraea from £69. E_ Enroga 
from £53. 

ALIKARN TRAVEL 
133 Glouceeur Road. London^ 

3.W.7. TeL 01-370 3183. 

GENEVA FROM £49 ' 

C.P.T. DOW the -most cranprv- 
hi-nsiva series at Olahu to 
Geneva tar eU flights and city 
tamn. U'n fly dolly except far 

nesdayn thnniohout the year, 
ructira are by- smart British 
Caledonian BAG 1-11 Jets 
from Ganrick Alroort. Than 
ore va can cans fur most days 
tiironghagt the year and u-* can 
arrange Geneva hotels and. car 
hlroTTor full- derails coiunci: 

CRAVi’FQHD PEHRY TRAVEL LTD 
360m Funiara Road 

_ Latidon. SWIO 9EI. 
Telephone 01-361 3191 

ABTA ATOL 369B 

CRETE AND THE GREEK 
- . ISLANDS' 

of _quality Widest reiecoon or e 
rtllni. stodiosc -vlUase hc_._. 
tasamsa. hotels .rod fly.’drive. 
SOU sAPOobte. Poll details «nd - 
cokxtr brochure Mm: 

■ * To!.: Windsor 06513 ■ 
ATOL 71 SB . 

WE- LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

FUshla to Europe. Middle EoSL 
NbKoU. Jobars. Pakistan. 
India. Bangkok. Singapore, 
Koala Turn pi Tokyo, ^lainni 
Australia. * S. Am erica: anti 
W.W. destinations. 

TU4 459 3596.'734 2345/ 
_439 2336 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL. 
33 Coventry St., London. \V1 

Air Agonts. 

SAVE £30 +. Canere. Znrttih. 
Ski ora special schedulad 
EorocltiK-Tours from 1-31 
M 40 places in Europe: " 
Economy or. 1st Class: St_ 
Travel. OT-4S6 1991 (ABTA 

, ATOL 967BCJ- 

CORFU. —- Bunch attnUoe for a 
pen. Lux. villa,, pool, family 
TiUes/apta.- Tsvuna -holidays. 
Prices from, £uu p.p.,3 wka.— 
Minerva .Holidays. 60- Itoraum 
SO.. London S.WJ5. 01-551 
1915-0959. (ATOL 1090B.) 

SPAM £43, Greece £55. Italy £23. 
Gnsnaiqr £53. Prance £49. Coltun- 
brochura (or holaL -Cilia, apart- 

and Great laamd aecommo- 
i'Uh lrti» —flJUnain TKlih.l * 606 
Triumph Hanoe. Repent bL* W^L. 
111-734 1513. ATOL' 89GB.. 

FLY WINGSPAN economy Travel 
ipoctdlMs m Australia. Middle 
EBM. Africa. ■ S- America anti 
Europe.—Wingspan, fa Gt_ Qnaen 
SL, Londifn. W.GJt,01-20S6W 
(AuKne Agenuie 

SOUTH AMERICA# Unt# Pan. 
C396, Howtos. Aires. £537. 
Mantra gw. £537. AH South Ameri¬ 
can destmatioos. —■ Burton ton 
Travel# 01-439 8671, 

USA £64. CANADA .,£78. DaBtp 
dept, guaranteed. No stand h». 
Atecoe. Tonza, 01-485 9S08 
(ABTA). . 

ATHENS ft Corfu w- rat from £6S. 
C.P.T. 01-351 ,391. 

IT’S A PLENTY GOOD prices lo 
VefaLra £®9, Ttaln £6<». Hbtac 

'tinuid>fllgh? 
ter. .and over 30 other LBh 
destmaUons.-Boadlcu TUura 
Gfoocvwer «d_. S.W.7. Oi 
,7r3? AHTA. • 

EASTER. Enure Swiss Chalet, for 
6, cancellation through ilwvMr. 
Oalet.skl resort, wonderful views 

1978. l^OO.-Ultos do 
France cottases; tilreci booking 
«mP_»CCess- .He 33.000 more. 
*.vi -.01 p. ft p- from Euro-Sptrs 
«awi3litafl. 1 Heftnos St.. Low- 
Ion N.r<Ti. • 

U.S.A. COAST to coast cam stag 
lotus. 3/6/9 Wks. - from £173 + 
ABC —fflauts: Trekamertca. 
war Rtl. -01-37(1 

Corfu, unspoilt, randy bsp-^tersak 
•- --- hotel, sec- 

agh (0753) 
houses, 3/8,(Brolly I 
hided vGQu. 6/T.. sloo 
S8277. 

SPRING ft SUMMER Holiday#—ore 
yon son looktao for your Ideal 

• seaway ? ^consult The Times 
Summer *78 feature on 2Ath 
Fcbnuiv—tta get somcihlns /Or 

ufiSSrjnuM Brmn : toitw- 
dam. 038 : Paris. JWj Barce¬ 
lona ft Madrid. .£45 : Germany. 
£53: Swlttreland.. ,£56l Vlennj. 
£64. Easter mabta: .Barcelona. 
Madrid. £60! Rome. fc»5; Zurich. 
Gcaarra. COO: Copenhagen. £75: 
Stockholm. £8U and all. torepoan 
’rmet dally -CUqhu.—Blade. Ol- 

_’JO-J 0111 (ATOL rasa. ABTA). 
THE ALGARVE AGENCY family has 

gro'.vu* Our proeranuno now in¬ 
cludes Algarve Agency. Patrician 
Greece, Jamaican Alternative phm 
our new senvarlonol. area Villa 
Florida. For ihojtort thno they 
ore all together tn and gorgeous 
brorimru rolled " Villa " VorW- 
wlde Luxury Villi Hobdays. Moke 
rare you ode It. irs out now. 
From 61 BromataA.Road. Leo- 
ti^^B.W.Sr OX-584 6311 - ABTA. 

NAJMOBif** JoTjuto. Middle/Far 
East and all wurid-wM* doftn- 
ttons^—Trace! Centre. 2-3 Dtp 
den Chambers- 119 Oxford St.. 
London V.I._01-137 2039* 
9134- 01-734 5788- ATOL 113H. 

ski-easy.—«et away mitn A untie 
Hnda end UN* THwiy.ud mix 
in with Onv at our 18-5-t-.cr.-oid 
OTTHipo at SI. Johann. Austria. 
Flrd-n'e lirxmictlon. accrmuno- 
rtrftTOn and apres-ski l or a wks. 
(no _ £89.—Tendek. - ShJetJD. 
Kent. Oi-3*rJ uo-jb. - . ■ 

USA SUMMER JOBS. Ranches, 
resort* Nr. Up TO EloO p-ttr. Send 
£4.30 Tor Directory UsttaB 90.090 
Iota, to Vjc, .Won. 9 Park End 

Ydufc <m& cstild pass French 
with rtrfcqj colours after uawtng 
sum ctsn u selected French tam- 
lly m Laxter holidays, age 12 an. 
AfaMeU memi >W. S4.t... to 
Famine Agency iT) Qtteexct Lone. 

mm35?*tenerifb, Tunisia, Las 
Pntaas. S. France. . vu«« or 
ramntm ante., hotels, flighn. 
Brochure: -non. A yen tore. 01-937 
tteav < tTDL BTVB). 

LOT. DORDDCN1.-Her era! ChOTOt- 

sutlng I'ote* nnmbrra. *Tinn; 
Nn., rr rlM Ungtind 083 £45 
^iSO. ■ 

NICE. -FRANCE. ■ Modem not near 
sea. Reasonable; payable -31011138. 
Lnnstoh mi, 2t»2 XOB a.m. 

OVERLAND GMiro/MOROCCO. 
Mrat-bus trek* a,*s Wits, from 

TREAT 
f'.Froin" 

TO <jREE4 

The -new Chaadris. HoHdays -Brochure 3378 v . . -packed 
zfl that's best muter flussno Si Ctirfa^ AthecCL-Creae snd^' 
See the inxttrfonsly appointed Ctumdri*- homs-boibtittg « 
fldDS Irom air-conditio mnj; id sirimminspoohj :.v. even i 
beadies In.^^Corfit and Grete.WaK be, telephone for you ; 
cop; of tire' new Chandri^ HOHday^ Tffodmre today antr1 
yonj^eXf. Five hoteii, 'seven great hoEdass . , .f 
choose wteh-coimdencfi.' ■ •• < • 
ChanWs Limited, 

-SWX 4RE. -TeL t 01-93 
Street, Gtadgosr..G2l 

CHANDRIS 

T2/2, 66 Haymarket- 
. 0691. Scotia Transport, 
TftL :.M1-2Z1 4573. ' 

More holiday for yr 

SPRING IN '-THE GREEK 

- ISLANDS 
Take ndvontase of low reason 
prices, enjoy the aim anti mra 

.CTowdod bfachea. VJUi parttui 
lnriuBhrar of -nfgbi. transfer, 
nrrakZkst. lunch anti 3 course 

. .dinner with vine and coffee. 

TolMhaue or wrtia how to; 
JOHN MORCAN TRAVEL. . 

*5 Albmarlo SL. Lamina, w.l 
01-499 i5ia {a* luraral. ' 

ABTA ATOL.OS3SC 

SPRING IN CRETE 

P-P., a -arks arc for our 
wodturo which also futures. 
luxury villas on Corfu. CCWFU 
VILLAS LTD 16a^ltoSsr- 
SvW-s. oi-^ei os£t f5«v 
2l«X..M bra.). ABTA. ATOL 

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI 

UNBEATABLE BARGAINS 
Pb Bridth Abwaya to the 

per hot La; a ^ courae mnsl 
Iron Hum *1.00: the Uft Pass 
la £10 Mr -week and holiday 
prices store-st £79. UnbeUec- • 
able ? .'fthnoet I Unhestable 7 
CortoMy i Send for- our tn~ 

' formative colour brochure: 
_FKraDOM UOUD.Vrb 

48T Earl* Cl. Hd.. tV8 6EJ 
ttie“andohha EXPERTS 
01-937 S806-CA7DL SS3B», 

ECONAIR; NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

Watt Friends and Relatives si 

SEYCHELLES, AUSTRALIA- 

4AIR INTERNATIONAL 
Aldmwite 

!C1 7BT-- 
968/9207 . 

NO CHUR ms ... .Snowed Undre 
with bnxtiturea for far. away this 
or that 7 when you. rand for 

'edffJUfWtt 
«w» fun,_ 
*phere. §o. act 

rina 

eUROUn BUDGET FLIGHTS. 

|Mj,s 
c&6. ^6 from £5 
from .G88 EtUUMVe__ 

01- 
9EV 

-Tom ;E88 EuroMvc Travel 

UNSFOiLT - NAXOS 
villas on the 

Corfu: 

boats and maid. From £160 

jSc£ 
,f*j: 9&477‘(3ft ha. > r^BTAl 

848 B. . 

KATHMANDU 

if rra creecs, k nm bo s«m- 
scayfl, c pays u ue a raoctaE&Ta 
brodiOre. r-Sasucan Ktilthm. 
23-a5 Sa’diraiirtn . Si./, fourton, 
W,l. 01-580 7983. ABTA. 

GALA i D OR, MALLORCA. Expen¬ 
sive' but.pampered holiday m prl- 
rotef j«a.. jaoo row. ®* Air fore. 
Detect: «AE: 87 Dean Road. 
Southampton. SOO 6AQ, 

JWSteR HOLIDAY BARGAINS. , 
Mais»rca toe. HtohL 3-«ar hoicLi 

• full -hoard, 8 *15 March. 1 vL 
£70-.3. Wka. £Wa^8ae-Alra Tra- 
•jsl Jad. fVJctolla). Tel.; 01-828 

CHIAN' SCHEpULB FLIGHTS.— 
-1. 437 6071, Abr Agts. 

. TRIANGLE: 16 ^OBJS 
ram. Whit Uttnay Worm 
nl BeacK. Direct London. 

61*aw. from E410-— 
0. Tel. _ 01-730 3422. 
I or yr. trvL ant. 

N.z. and UJA.— 
-j fares with, expert 
advS=e.. Ul-638 0411. 

| _rraveL, 83 . London 
i.C.2. rA.B.TA, and 
835B Bonded Airline 

Lf27. Athens. £60:'MunUl 
am. £65; and other dcs- 
Brtnprice Holidays. 01- 

Agra. 
* -iccomniodaUoo 

Of 3 or mors 
a tad. many 

■£50 p.p. for 

t was- a -awe.” " J nrew 
ElUt ”._SnUr-ot-the¬ 
ta. £139. , Red Sea 

HMlrfMSs. 01-892 6206 (ABTA 
Al-oro oSWBI. 

SKI VACANCY. Italy, 'larch orti- 
01-430 5438 day. GotiaU 

SUFEfUftVBRS ^Snm^BosIrolRaB- 
ahtor ecanotuy flights to France. 
HtTpnany. fawtoerland. Contact 

H BfcMff:?; 
WAH *I>--11'^-tn-droamod v2to* 

fan iteM.se. .0 tuttrooms: fully 
far WM vnui poo* : atmtettvo 
Ale 9 i Graraa/Veace area : tun 
loo nraote :. 9/12 months let ; 
fan oalW rent payable.—Fhnao 
rim I 236 TOST.. 

HORI lANOY. CamlOriablfl house 
•a dittm grounds * for 7 per- 
eod L Beach 3rttls.. Caen/Baytmx 
lUrluV- Dqauvtne 35mlA I^r 
fx night ClOO June .Sept... Cl 65 

MADl HD. BARCELONA. ■ ATHENS. 
Go >ev». .Zurich. .Lisbon. Nlr». 
Ru HI. Milan. Malaga. Malls aad 
ran European cltlra. Dally 
ek h5«.—Fremiora Ho'ldaos. 01-. 
«W 1 6*® (ATOL 452B). 
— £37, spam IMfa. U*rnuiny 

Stdoorhad fin. Crarce 
—Pennywise _ invol. 75 
boham Cf, Rd. 636 6312. . 
CCO-—2.V5Q dW mint trek*. 
Franco. Soaltt anti Pormoal. 

£133. Reoufar deparrarrs. 
icom. OT Ehurv Bridge Road. 
1. 01-730 0657. 

C0SM0P0LI-, 
CRETE f 

He sehubnlll. auprr' 
to provide .- 
With a tocr- 

.. Available: 
_June anti 14^ 

_ Mi anti prtci£ 
onto' - £146 p.p. 
sched. fUttol and 
servtcr. Tor this .’ 
hoUtiu’S. on Crete a... 

tlocisbiOPOLn5jq ‘ Hot 
iVTA. ATOL.' 

. - UP, UP AND AW.ff 
: JORANVESaUBG. KIUB ' 
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BON 

BANGKOK. ROME. SEYCHT 

. 

BUROPEA^,' 
DESTINATIONS. 

Guaranteed ^iicdule- _- 
doparturaa. V 

Fly 
FLAMINGO TRA\TEL., 

• .76 Shiftrmbury Are-. : 
TeL 01-439 7751. iAirilna Agents) 

ipirn Saturdays. 

SPECIALISTS 
ECONOMY FITr' 

NAIROBI. DAR. JOBL-, 
AFRICA, INDIA/PA. 

CHELLES. MIDDLE/F ^ 
TOKYO, AUSUAUA. ■. 

USA. SOblB AML'. 

London. 8.W.l. 

01-581 2121/2/3 1 
ATOL 487D. Airline As 

Established since- tv. 

MARPOUNTA M.v 
2) die guy that holiday* l\ 
anSuslve Greek Utend 
liSjns. skin divino, sr . 
tMinis, tortiocaes. d '■ 
vollnj- Mil. laWo trann,. 
Sts - beeriiaa. eto- From 

. a weeks &om £199 i 
tamos will love U Ino 1 

Suzuned Holidays 
455 FULHAM ROAD, 

LONDON. JS.W.fO 

ias ^L^S»%HOvr 
ABTA KEMBE?’,* ATOL 38U! 

TRAVELAIR • 
INTHaNATtON AL-' LOW-COS 

TRAVEL >’ 
TrarNalP—The Exports . 
Long Distance. Muifl-DestL- 
Hon FHchls. Hotels and Cropr 
/I rr~am a tern irTTLA. 
Savings On Sinaia and Heim 

ssssi?,«v,ar® 
01-459 TSnt. Tlx.: 26B 5 
ATOL 109BD). 

LATE BOOKINUS WELCOME .. 
MOST- DESTINATIONS 

WORLD WIDE REOUCT1 
S. America, N. America, Eu. 
India. Middle East. Far Easl. 
trelasla.—BUrilngton Travel, •- 
SoctriUe street. London. ' 
01—459 8671. Airilna Agents. 

marbblla topcolf. Day ru-.. 
■self drive car, houb. aparmtr'’ 
green fees. Brochure Edw. 
Topnotf. 01-904 2202 (AE 
ATOL 876B i. 

urn uim eenneony {Bahia tn r 
than 100 destinations. Capri 
Travts-5, 01-730 6152 (At 
Aa^nts). 

ZURICH «5 gray Thuzs. a i 
throughout Hie year. FroA 
Chancarv Travel. 01-029 
ABTA ATOL 259B. 

ITALIAN VILLA Holidays on 
Tuscan coast. Brochure: Beltr- 
UiL, 863 Grren Lanes. Lon ’ 
Nat. 01-360 735* (ATOL 89 

FOR SALE 

CANCELLED 0RDEJB5 
FROM UEj\. 

Beautiful matching ' 
diamond, necklace /f 

valued as £450.000. vj 

accept 53QO.UOO. t 

Alan Diamond Rings 
valued At £15.000. £20.. 

and £50.000. 

Rina or urrtao u: 

PREMIER DIAMOXL 
COMPANY 

. DIAMOND. HOUSE 
HATTON GARDLN 

LONDON EC1 N8EB 
TELEPHONE 01-480 5678 - 

(Viewing rtrtoir by appouu- 
ment BBb’i 

RESISTA CARPETS 

MaraUfln BroatQoont. 121 

wise, stain reslaram and hai 

vrahng. C5.25 sq. yd. Card 

lvTUons from £1.60. 

148-Brampton Road. S.tf.S 

toppotile BoopOujud Ptaco;. 

01-584 5258.9 

£55-7 New King's Rd. 

Pmoa'9 Green. S.W.6 
01-751 3588 

48 HOUR FITTING SCRV1C 

London's largest independem 

snppllara of plain carpeting - ‘ 

PIANOS, PIANOS. Varied rat ■■ 
new anti . recnndittonrd c.. 
uprights and mtalaiuros Ir.c 
Gumnrafi Beebsleln Se Dili 
ana all other leading nu, . 
guaranteed. Ddlrai’ to ConL 
weekly. After-Sattri service, 
plana SDMtan^ts. Fishers 
Slreataam. 01-671 8402. 

(contisixed on page 29) 

COMMERCE AND 

INDUSTRY 

NEED YOU ! 
The current flu..epidemic has sent secre- 
taries;-typists and clerks scurrying to their t 
beds: [ 

Your shills ure £ 

Urgently Wanted ? 
. .. • •'■■■ »• 

If you are available to do temporary work [ 
(and want to earn some extra money for | 
the .'.'Easter weekend !) see today's ■ 
TEMPTING TIMES column. 

i YOU CAN HELP KEEP THE 

1 r BUSINESS WORLD GOING 

numunauummnHiBiaiaiunan 
■mmwmawHaaawMamwMBwii 

B . 
IB-' 

Sr 
au 
■F 
■I 

TW MOHIY SAVRRS 1 
5 - SHcpdce-BoHdays . 
5. 3a ittaryM»ne Vlgb St^ 

Xtimdoti W.l (Air Acts.) 

Primed-and Pn&tbhsd hy t* 
LimiUti JT New — 
croy g-'-mn Hoad 

© “SBHiraiP'.-'.saRS' -?!S53?: r’asjr1®-1 
, . KcghMcnslqk* nfftrspopa- ottao PdrOf 

dlL 


